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PREFACE.

THXSB famous Tales were first made known to English readers ID

1704 A.D., by M. Galland, Professor of Arabic in the Royal Col-

lege of Paris, and a resident for some time at Constantinople.

They at once became exceedingly popular,
1 and have ever since

maintained a foremost position in the Juvenile Literature of this

country. These stories, on their first introduction into England,

laboured under the disadvantage of having passed through the

process of a double translation, first from Arabic into French,

and then from French into English. Dr Jonathan Scott, Oriental

Professor at the then existing East India College, and a friend oi

Dr White, the learned Professor of Arabic in the University ol

Oxford, published in 1811 A.D. a new edition,
"
carefully revised,

and occasionally corrected from the Arabic." Of this version Ml

Hay Macnaughten, who himself commenced a translation from

the Arabic MS., speaks
" as the best rendering of these tales."

The Rev. Edward Forster published, a few years later, an edition

closely correspondent with the first English text from M. Galland's

French translation. This has had a very wide circulation in this

country. The only other edition which requires to be mentioned

is that published in 1839, by Mr Edward Lane, the author of the

well-known book,
" Modern Egyptians." This edition deserves the

highest praise. In the language oi the London and Westminster

1 An amuaing story Is told of M. GallaixL He U said to have been freqoK.tly

loosed at night by persons calling loudly for him. On his opening his window

to see what waa the matter, they cried out,
" O vous, qui tava de rijolia Mntet,

tt qui us Tcconta si tncn^ ratonta nous en un." Pre&ce to Joseph Von Ham-
mers Nesu Arabian Nighte.
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Review, (No. Ixiii., p. 1 13,)
" It is a most valuable, painstaking,

and delightful work." Its great merit consists in its being an

exact translation from the Arabic ; but its terseness, sententious

ness, and scrupulous exactness in adhering to the abrupt construc-

tion of Arab discourse, its severe retention of Arab words, names,

and terminations, (the very qualities which form its value in the

eye of the scholar,) place it above the comprehension and grasp

of children."

The text of the present edition is mostly founded on the version

of Dr Jonathan Scott, which recommends itself for general adop-

tion, as being at once more accurate than that of M. Galland; less

difiuse and verbose than that of Forster ; less elevated, difficult,

and abstruse than that of Lane.

The exact origin of these Tales is unknown. Advocates oi

equal ability have claimed for them a Persian, Indian, or a purely

Arabian source. Two things are now generally allowed, that the}

are to be traced in substance to an older work of a very early

origin, and that they are founded upon Mussulmans' customs, and

describe Moslem manners, sentiments, religion, and superstitions.

These ancient Stories may be divided into two classes.
" The

first contains wonderful and impossible adventures, and extra-

vagant absurdities, in which the invention leaps from fancy to

fancy, and has no other aim than to entertain the imagination

by the most grotesque, impossible, and strange occurrences."

These delight in the wonders of magic, in the intervention of

Faii-ies, Gcnies, and Peries, and in the stories of popular Mahom-

medan belief. The second consists of genuine Arabian tales and

anecdotes, in which adventures of the times of the Caliphs, and

particularly of Haroun Alraschid, are related.
" These lay claim,"

says a German critic,
1 "to be general histories; and the anecdotes

are, for the most part, really historical, at least, as far as the out-

lines. In these the marvellous has no share." These Tales are

placed according to this arrangement The latter series is the

most valuable. In these we make acquaintance with the more

Prefitce by Joseph Von Hammer to New Arabian Nights.
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important characters In the courts of the caliphs, whether at

Damascus, Bagdad, or Cairo, and they invite us, as it were, to

their divans, parties, hareems, and entertainments.

The more peculiar purposes designed in this present edition are

twofold. First, so to purify the text that the most innocently-

minded maiden may read them aloud to her brothers and sisters

without scruple or compunction ; and, second, to add such short

notes as may point out to the youthful scholar that what he reads

is not merely romance, fable, and invention ; but that there is to

be found in the larger proportion of the stories an under-current

of illustration of Eastern manners, customs, and observances ;

and that amidst all his sources of amusement, he may gather

lessons of permanent information and instruction. It is hoped

by the Editor, and by the Publishers, that a large accession of

public favour may accrue to these ancient Tales, thus purified and

illustrated. The Editor can find no fitter eulogy for these Stories

than the words in which Dr Johnson sums up his criticism of

Shakespeare's
"
Tempest :" "Whatever might have been the in-

tention of their author, these Tales are made instrumental to the

production of many characters, diversified with boundless inven-

tion, and preserved with profound skill in nature, extensive know-

ledge of opinions, and accurate observation of life. Here are

exhibited princes, courtiers, and sailors, all speaking in their real

characters. There is the agency of airy spirits and of earthly

goblin, the operations of magic, the tumults of a storm, the ad-

rentures of a desert island, the native effusion of untaught affec-

tion, the punishment of guilt, and the final happiness of those foi

whom our passions and reason are equally interested"
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THE

ARABIAN NIGHTS' ENTERTAINMENTS.

IT is written in the chronicles of the Sassanian monarchs, that

there once lived an illustrious prince, beloved by his own subjects

for his wisdom and prudence, and feared by his enemies for his

courage, and for the hardy and well-disciplined army of which he

was the leader. This prince had two sons, the elder called Schah-

riar, and the younger Schah-zenan, both equally good and deserv-

ing of praise.

The old king died at the end of a long and glorious reign, and

Schah-riar, his eldest son, ascended the throne and reigned in his

stead. A friendly contest quickly arose between the two brothers

as to which could best promote the happiness of the other. The

younger, Schah-zenan, did all he could to show his loyalty and

affection, while the new sultan loaded his brother with aU possible

honours, and in order that he might in some degree share his own

power and wealth, bestowed on him the kingdom of Great Tartary.

Schah-zenan went immediately and took possession of the empire
allotted him, and fixed his residence at Samarcand, the chief city.

After a separation of ten years Schah-riar ardently desired to

see his brother, and sent his first vizier,
1 with a splendid em-

bassy, to invite him to revisit his court Schah-zenan being
informed of the approach of the vizier, went out to meet him,

with all his ministers, most magnificently dressed for the occasion,

and urgently inquired after the health of the sultan, his brother.

Having replied to these affectionate inquiries, the vizier unfolded

the more especial purpose of his coming. Schah-zenan, who was

much affected at the kindness and recollection of his brother,

1
Vastir, Vetir literally, a porter, i.e., the minister who bears the principal

tordrn of the state D'Herboiot, Biblutke^te OritntaU.

A
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then addressed the vizier in these words: "Sage vizier, tht

sultan, my brother, does me too much honour. It is impossible
that his wish to see me can exceed my anxious uesire of again

beholding him. You have come at an opportune moment My
kingdom is tranquil, and in ten days' time I will be ready to

depart with you. In the meanwhile pitch your tents on this spot,

I will take care and order every refreshment and accommodation

for you and your whole train."

At the end of ten days everything was ready. Schah-zenan

took a tender leave of the queen, his consort, and, accompanied

by such officers as he had appointed to attend him, left Samarcand
;,n the evening, to be near the tents of his brother's ambassador,
with the intention of proceeding on his journey early on the fol-

lowing morning. Wishing, however, once more to see his queen,
whom he tenderly loved, and whom he believed to return his

ove with an equal affection, he returned privately to the palace,

and went directly to her apartment, when, to his extreme grief,

he found that she loved another man, and he a slave, bettei

than himself. The unfortunate monarch, yielding to the first out-

burst of his indignation, drew his scimitar, and with one rapid

stroke changed their sleep into death. After that he threw then

dead bodies into the foss or great ditch that surrounded the palace.

Having thus satisfied his revenge, he went from the city as

privately as he entered it, and returned to his pavilion. On his

arrival, he did not mention to any one what had happened, but

ordered the tents to be struck, and began his journey. It was

scarcely daylight when they commenced their march to the sound

of drums and other instruments. The whole train was filled with

joy, except the king, who could think of nothing but his queen's

misconduct, and he became a prey to the deepest grief and

melancholy during the whole journey.
When he approached the capital of Persia, he perceived the

Sultan Schah-riar and all his court coming out to greet him.

What joyful sensations arose in their breasts at this fraternal

meeting ! They alighted and embraced each other ;
and after a

thousand expressions of regard, they remounted and entered the

city amidst the acclamations of the multitude. The sultan con-

ducted the king his brother to a palace which had been prepared
for him. It communicated by a garden *rith his own and was
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even more magnificent, as it was the spot where all the fStes and

splendid entertainments of the court were given.

Schah-riar immediately left the King of Tartary, in order that

he might have time to bathe and change his dress ;
on his return

from the bath he went immediately to him again. They seated

themselves on a sofa, and conversed with each other at their ease,

after so long an absence ; and seemed even more united by affec-

tion than blood. They ate together at supper, and after their

repast they again conversed, till Schah-riar, perceiving the night

far advanced, left his brother to repose.

The unfortunate Schah-zenan retired to his couch ; but if the

presence of the sultan had for a while suspended his grief, it now
returned with redoubled force. Every circumstance of the queen's

misconduct arose to his mind and kept him awake, and impressed
such a look of sorrow on his countenance that the sultan could

not fail to remark it Conscious that he had done all in his power
to testify the sincerity of his continued love and affection, he sought

diligently to amuse his brother, but the most splendid entertain-

ments and the gayest fetes only served to increase his melancholy.
Schah-riar having one morning given orders for a grand hunting

party, at the distance of two days' journey from the city, Schah-

zenan requested permission to remain in his palace, excusing him-

self on account of a slight indisposition. The sultan wishing to

please him, gave him his choice, and went with all his court to

partake of the sport
The King of Tartary was no sooner alone than he shut himself

up in his apartment, and gave way to a sorrowful recollection on

the calamity which had befallen him. As, however, he sat thus

grieving at the open window looking out upon the beautiful

gaiden of the palace, he suddenly saw the sultana, the beloved

wife of his brother, meet in the garden and hold secret conversa-

tion with another man beside her husband. Upon witnessing
this interview, Schah-zenan determined within himself that he

^ould no longer give way to such inconsolable grief for a misfor-

tune wliich came to other husbands as well as to himself. He
ordered supper to be brought, and ate with a better appetite than

he had before done since his departure from Samarcand, and

even enjoyed the fine conceit performed while he sat at table.

Schah-riar, on his return from hunting at the dose of the second
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day, was delighted at the change which he soon found had taken

place in his brother, and urgently pressed him to explain both the

cause of his former deep depression, and of its sudden change to

his present joy. The King of Tartary being thus pressed, and

feeling it his duty to obey his suzerain lord, related to his brother

the whole narrative of his wife's misconduct, and of the severe

punishment with which he had visited it on the offenders. Schah-

riar expressed his full approval of his conduct. " I own," he said,
" had I been in your place, I should, perhaps, have been less easily

satisfied. I should not have been contented with taking away the

life of one woman, but should have sacrificed a thousand to my
resentment Your fate, surely, is most singular, nor can have

happened to any one besides. Since, however, it has pleased God
to afford you consolation, and as I am sure it is equally well

founded as the cause of your grief, inform me, I beg, of that also,

and make me acquainted with the whole."

The reluctance of Schah-zenan to relate what he had seen

yielded at last to the urgent commands and entreaties of his

brother, and he revealed to him the secret of his disgrace in the

faithlessness of his own queen. On hearing these dreadful and

unexpected tidings, the rage and grief of Schah-riar knew no

bounds. He far exceeded his brother in his invectives and indig-

nation. He immediately sentenced to death his unhappy sultana

and the unworthy accomplice of her guilt ; and not content with

this, in all the power of an Eastern despot, he bound himself by a

solemn vow that, to prevent the possibility of such misconduct in

future, he would marry a new wife every night, and command her

to be strangled in the morning. Having imposed this cruel law

upon himself, he swore to observe it immediately on the departure
of the king his brother, who soon after had a solemn audience of

ieave, and returned to his own kingdom, laden with the most

magnificent presents.

When Schah-zenan was gone, the Sultan began to put into exe-

cution his unhappy oath. He married every night the daughter
of some one of his subjects, who, the next morning, was ordered

out to execution, and thus every day was a maiden married, and

every day a wife sacrificed. However repugnant these commands
were to the benevolent grand vizier, he was obliged to submit

at the peril of the loss of his cwu head. The report of this un*
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exampled inhumanity spread a panic of universal consternation

through the city. In one place a wretched father was in tears for

the loss of his daughter ;
in another, the air resounded with the

groans of tender mothers, who dreaded lest the same fate should

attend their offspring. In this manner, instead of the praises and

blessings with which, till now, they loaded their monarch, all his

subjects poured out imprecations on his head.

The grand vizier, who, as has been mentioned, was the unwill-

ing agent of this horrid injustice, had two daughters ; the elder

was called Schehera-zade, and the youngest Dinar-zade. Schehera-

zade was possessed of a degree of courage beyond her sex. She

had read much, and was possessed of so great a memory, that she

never forgot anything once learned j her beauty was only equalled

by her virtuous disposition.

The vizier was passionately fond of so deserving a daughter.
As they were conversing together one day, she made a request

to her father, to his very great astonishment, that she might have

the honour of becoming the Sultan's bride. The grand vizier

endeavoured to dissuade his daughter from her intention by point'

ing out the fearful penalty of an immediate death attached to the

favour which she sought. Schehera-zade, however, persisted in her

request, intimating to her father that she had in her mind a plan,
which she thought might be successful in making a change in the

intention of the Sultan, and in putting a stop to the dreadful

cruelty exercised towards the inhabitants of the city.
"
Yes, my

father," replied this heroic woman,
" I am aware of the danger J

run, but it does not deter me from my purpose. If I die, my
death will be glorious ; and if I succeed, I shall render my country
*n important service." The vizier was most reluctant to allow

his beloved child to enter on so dangerous an enterprise, and en-

deavoured to dissuade her from her purpose by the relation of the

following story :

8T!)f jfa&le of tfje 3183, tfje x, anto tfje

A very rich merchant had several farm-houses in the country,
where he bred every kind of cattle. This merchant understood
the language of beasts. He obtained this privilege on the condi-

tion of not imparting what he heard to anyone, under the penalty
of death.
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He had put by chance 1 an ox and an ass into the same stall

and being seated near them, he heard the ox say to the ass
" How happy do I think your lot A servant looks after you witfc

great care, washes you, feeds you with fine sifted barley, and give*

you fresh and clean water j your greatest task is to carry the mer

chant, our master. My condition is as unfortunate as yours A

pleasant They yoke me to a plough the whole day ; while the

labourer urges me on with his goad. The weight and force of the

plough, too, chafes all the skin from my neck. When I have

worked from morning till night, they give me unwholesome and

uninviting food. Have I not, then, reason to envy your lot !"

When he had finished, the ass replied in these words :
" Believe

me, they would not treat you thus, if you possessed as much cour-

age as strength. When they come to tie you to the manger, what

resistance, pray, do you ever make? Do you ever push them

with your horns ? Do you ever show your anger by stamping on

the ground with your feet? Why don't you terrify them with your

bellowing ? Nature has given you the means of making yourself

respected, and yet you neglect to use them. They bring you bad

beans and chaff
; well, do not eat them, smell at them only and

leave them. Thus, if you follow my plans, you will soon perceive

a change, which you will thank me for." The ox took the advice

of the ass very kindly, and declared himself much obliged to him.

Early the next morning the labourer came for the ox, and

yoked him to the plough, and set him to work as usual The

latter, who had not forgotten the advice he had received, was

very unruly the whole day ; and at night, when the labourer at-

tempted to fasten him to the stall, he ran bellowing back, and put

down his horns to strike him ; in short, he did exactly as the

ass had advised him. On the next morning when the man

came, he found the manger still full of beans and chaff, and

the ox lying on the ground with his legs stretched out, and mak-

ing a strange groaning. The labourer thought him very ill, and

* The ass and the ox In the East were subject to very different treatment

*he one was strong to labour, and was little cared for the other was reserved

for princes and judges to ride on, and was tended with the utmost attention.

Even in these days the Pasha of Egypt sent a white ass as a present to the

Prince of Wales. He was named "
Vicar," and received a prize at the Donkey

Show held in the Aericulrural Hall, Islington, in the autumn of 1864.
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that it would be useless to take him to work ; he, therefore, imn>

diately went and informed the merchant

The latter perceived that the bad advice of th ass had been

followed ; and he told the labourer to go and take the ass instead

of the ox, and not fail to give him plenty of exercise. The man

obeyed ;
and the ass was obliged to drag the plough the whole

day, which tired him the more, because he was unaccustomed to

it
} besides which, he was so beaten that he could scarcely sup-

port himself when he came back, and he fell down in his stali

half dead.

Here the grand vizier said to Schehera-zade :
" You are, my

child, just like this ass, and would expose yourself to destruction."
*

Sir," replied Schehera-zade,
" the example which you have

brought does not alter my resolution, and I shall not cease im-

portuning you till I have obtained from you the favour of pre-

senting me to the sultan as his consort." The vizier, finding her

persist in her request, said,
" Well then, since you will remain

thus obstinate, I shall be obliged to treat you as the rich merchant

I mentioned did his wife."

Being told in what a miserable state the ass was, he was curious

to know what passed between him and the ox. After supper,

therefore, he went out by moonlight, accompanied by his wife,

and sat down near them ; on his arrival, he heard the ass say to

the ox,
" Tell me, brother, what you mean to do when the labourer

brings you food to-morrow?" " Mean to do?" replied the ox,
"
why, what you taught me, to be sure." " Take care," interrupted

the ass,
" what you are about, lest you destroy yourself; for in

coming home yesterday evening, I heard our master say these sad

words :
' Since the ox can neither eat nor support himself, I wish

him to be killed to-morrow
; do not, therefore, fail to send for the

butcher.' This is what I heard
; and the interest I take in your

safety, and the friendship I have for you, induces me to mention

it. When they bring you beans and chaff, get up, and begin eat-

ing directly. Our master, by this, will suppose that you hav

recovered, and will, without doubt, revoke the sentence for youi
death

;
in my opinion, if you act otherwise, it is all over with you/

This speech produced the intended effect
; the ox was mucJi

troubled, and lowed with fear. The merchant who had listened

to everything with great attention, burst into a fit oflauRhter that
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quite surprised his wife.
" Tell me," said she,

" what you laugh

at, that I may join in it. I wish to know the cause." " That satis-

faction," replied the husband,
" I cannot afford you : I can only

tell you that I laughed at what the ass said to the ox ; the rest is

a secret, which I must not reveal" "And why not?" asked his

wife.
"
Because, if I tell you, it will cost me my life."

" You
trifle with me," added she ;

" this can never be true ; and if you
do not immediately inform me what you laughed at, I swear by
Allah that we will live together no longer."

In saying this, she went back to the house in a pet, shut herself

up, and cried the whole night Her husband finding that she

continued in the same state all the next day, said,
" How foolish

it is to afflict yourself in this way ! Do I not seriously tell you,
that if I were to yield to your foolish importunities, it would cost

me my life ?"
" Whatever happens rests with Allah," said she ;

" but I shall not alter my mind." " I see very plainly," answered

the merchant,
"

it is not possible to make you submit to reason,
and that your obstinacy will kill you." He then sent for the

parents and other relations of his wife ; when they were all assem-

bled, he explained to them his motives for calling them together,
and requested them to use all their influence with his wife, and

endeavour to convince her of the folly of her conduct. She

rejected them all, and said she had rather die than give up this

point to her husband. When her children saw that nothing could

alter her resolution, they began to lament most bitterly the

merchant himself knew not what to do. A little while afterwards

he was sitting by chance at the door of his house, considering
whether he should not even sacrifice himself in order to save his

wife, whom he so tenderly loved, when he saw his favourite dog
run up to the cock in the farm-yard, and tell him all the circum-

stances of the painful situation in which he was placed. Upon
which the cock said,

" How foolish must our master be. He has

but one wife, and cannot gain his point, while I have fifty, and do

just as I please. Let him take a good-sized stick, and not scruple
to use it, and she will soon know better, and not worry him to

reveal what he ought to keep secret" The merchant at once did

as he suggested, on which his wife quickly repented of her ill-

timed curiosity, and all her family came in heartily glad at fend-

ing her more rational and submissive to her husband.
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" You deserve, my daughter," added the grand vizier,
" to b

treated like the merchant's wife."

" Do not, sir," answered Schehera-zade,
" think ill of me if I

still persist in my sentiments. The history of this woman does

not shake my resolution. I could recount, on the other hand,

many good reasons which ought to persuade you not to oppose

my design. Pardon me, too, if I add, that your opposition will

be useless; for if your paternal tenderness should refuse the

request I make, I will present myself to the sultan." At length

the vizier, overcome by his daughter's firmness, yielded to her

entreaties \
and although he was very sorry at not being able to

conquer her resolution, he immediately went to Schah-riar, and

announced to him that Schehera-zade herself would be his bride

on the following night
The sultan was much astonished at the sacrifice of the grand

vizier.
"
Is it possible," said he,

" that you can give up your own
child ?"

"
Sire," replied the vizier,

" she has herself made the offer.

The dreadful fate that hangs over her does not alarm her
; and

ahe resigns her life for the honour of being the consort of youi

majesty, though it be but for one night."
"
Vizier," said the sultan,

" do not deceive yourself with any hopes ; for be assured that, in

delivering Schehera-zade into your charge to-morrow, it will be

with an order for her death ; and if you disobey, your own head

will be the forfeit" "Although," answered the vizier, "I am
her father, I will answer for the fidelity of this arm in fulfilling

your commands."

When the grand vizier returned to Schehera-zade, she thanked

her father ;
and observing him to be much afflicted, consoled

him by saying, that she hoped he would be so far from repenting

her marriage with the sultan, that it would become a subject ol

joy to him for the remainder of his life.

Before Schehera-zade went to the palace, she called her sister,

Dinar-zade, aside, and said, "As soon as I shall have presented

myself before the sultan, I shall entreat him to suffer you to sleep in

the bridal chamber, that I may enjoy for the last time your com-

pany. If I obtain this favour, as I expect, remember to awaken

me to-morrow morning an hour before daybreak, and say,
* If you

are not asleep, my sister, I beg of you, till the morning appears,

to recount to me one of those delightful stories you know.' I
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will immediately begin to tell one ; and I flatter myself that by
these means I shall free the kingdom from the consternation in

which it is.* Dinar-zade promised to do with pleasure what she

required.
Within a short time Schehera-zade was conducted by her father

to the palace, and was admitted to the presence of the sultan.

They were no sooner alone than the sultan ordered her to take

off her veil. He was charmed with her beauty ; but perceiving
her tears, he demanded the cause of them, "

Sire," answered

Schehera-zade,
"
I have a sister whom I tenderly love I earnestly

wish that she might be permitted to pass the night in this apart-

ment, that we may again see each other, and once more take a

tender farewell Will you allow me the consolation of giving her

this last proof of my affection?" Schah-riar having agreed to it,

they sent for Dinar-zade, who came directly. The sultan passed
the night with Schehera-zade on an elevated couch, as was the

custom among the eastern monarchs, and Dinar-zade slept at the

foot of it on a mattress, prepared for the purpose.

Dinar-zade, having awoke about an hour before day, did what

her sister had ordered her. " My dear sister," she said,
"

if you
are not asleep, I entreat you, as it will soon be light, to relate to

me one of those delightful tales you know. It will, alas, be the

last time I shall receive that pleasure."

Instead of returning any answer to her sister, Schehera-zade

addressed these words to the sultan :
" Will your majesty per-

mit me to indulge my sister in her request 1" "Freely," replied

he. Schehera-zade then desired her sister to attend, and, ad-

dressing herself to the sultan, began as follows :

&& Stcrg of tfce fHercfjant anb tfje (Senfc..

There was formerly, sire, a merchant, who was possessed of

great wealth, in land, merchandise, and ready money. Having
one day an affair of great importance to settle at a considerable

distance from home, he mounted his horse, and with only a sort

of cloak-bag behind him, in which he had put a few biscuits and

dates, he began his journey. He arrived without any accident at

the place of his destination; and having finished hia business,

Bet out on his return.
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On the fourth day of his journey, he felt himself so incommoded

by the heat of the sun, that he turned out of his road, in order

to rest under some trees, by which there was a fountain. He
alighted, and tying his horse to a branch of the tree, sat down on

its bank to eat some biscuits and dates from his little store.

When he had satisfied his hunger, he amused himself with throw-

ing about the stones of the fruit with considerable velocity.

When he had finished his frugal repast, he washed his hands, his

face, and his feet, and repeated a prayer, like a good Mussulman.1

He was still on his knees, when he saw a genie,* white with age,

and of an enormous stature, advancing towards him, with a scimitar

in his hand. As soon as he was close to him, he said in a most

terrible tone :
" Get up, that I may kill thee with this scimitar, as

thou hast caused the death of my son." He accompanied these

words with a dreadful yell The merchant, alarmed by the hor-

rible figure of this giant, as well as the words he heard, replied in

trembling accents :
" How can I.have slain him ? I do not know

him, nor have I ever seen him ?" " Didst thou not," replied the

giant,
" on thine arrival here, sit down, and take some dates from

thy wallet ; and after eating them, didst thou not throw the stones

about on all sides t" " This is all true," replied the merchant
;

" I do not deny it" "
Well, then," said the other,

" I tell thee

Ihou hast killed my son
; for while thou wast throwing about the

stones, my son passed by ; one of them struck him in the eye, and

caused his death,* and thus hast thou slain my son." "
Ah, sire,

1 Mussulman signifies resigned, or " conformed to the divine will." The
Arabic word is Moslemuna, in the singular, Moslem ; which the Mahommedans
take as a title peculiar to themselves. The Europeans generally write and

pronounce it Mussulman. Sale's Koran, c. ii. p. 16. 4to, 1734.
' These tales are furnished throughout with a certain imaginary machinery.

They have, as their foundation, the perpetual intervention of certain fantastic

beings, hi most cases superior to man, but yet subordinate to the authority of

certain favoured individuals. These beings may, for our purpose, be generally
divided into gfnies, whose Interference is generally for evil ; peris, whose pre
eence indicates favourable issues to those whom they befriend; and ghouls,

monsters, which have a less direct control over ma&'s affairs, but represent ar.j

monster repugnant or loathsome to mankind.
8 " Now this, at first sight, seems a singular, if not a ridiculous thing ; but

even this has its foundation in an Eastern custom. It is In this manner that

prisoners are sometimes put to death : a man sits down at a little distance from
tie object he intends to d-strov. d then, attack* him by repeatedly shouting
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forgive me," cried the merchant. "I have neither forgiveness

nor mercy," added the giant ;

" and is it not just that he who has

inflicted death should suffer it 1"
" I grant this ; yet surely I have

not done so : and even if I have, I have done so innocently, and

therefore I entreat you to pardon me, and suffer me to live."

"
No, no," cried the genie, still persisting in his resolution,

"
I

must destroy thee, as thou hast done my son." At these words,
he took the merchant in his arms, and having thrown him with

his face on the ground, he lifted up his sabre, in order to strike off

his head.

Schehera-zade, at this instant, perceiving it was day, and knowing
that the sultan rose early to his prayers,

1 and then to hold a council,

broke off. "What a wonderful story," said Dinar-zade, "have

you chosen !"
" The conclusion," answered Schehera-zade,

"
ie

still more surprising, as you would confess, if the sultan would

suffer me to live another day, and in the morning permit me to

continue the relation." Schah-riar, who had listened with much

pleasure to the narration, determined to wait till to-morrow, in-

tending to order her execution after she had finished her story.

He arose, and having prayed, went to the council.

The grand vizier, in the meantime, was in a state of cruel sus-

pense. Unable to sleep, he passed the night in lamenting the

approaching fate of his daughter, whose executioner he was com-

pelled to be. Dreading, therefore, in this melancholy situation, to

meet the sultan, how great was his surprise in seeing him enter the

council-chamber without giving him the horrible order he expected !

The sultan spent the day, as usual, in regulating the affairs of

his kingdom, and on the approach of night, retired with Schehera-

zade to his apartment.*

it him with the stone of the date, thrown from his two forefingers, and in this

way puts an end to his life." Preface to Forster's edition of Arabian Nights.
1 " The Mahommedans divide their religion into two parts, Imana, faith ;

and Din, practice. The first is the confession, There is no God but the true

God, and Mahommed is his prophet' Under this are comprehended six distinct

tenets, I. Belief hi God ; 2. In His anger ; 3. In His Scriptures ; 4. In His

prophets ; 5. In the resurrection and day of judgment ; 6. God's absolute decree

and predetermination of all events, good or eviL The points of practice are,

i. Prayer and purification ; 2. Alms ; 3. Fasting; 4. Pilgrimage to Mecca."

Bale's Preli-minary Discourse* p. 171.
1 In the original work, Schehera-avle confcxoally break* off to ask the sultas
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On the next morning, the sultan did not wait for Schehera-zade

to ask permission to continue her story, but said,
" Finish the tale

of the genie and the merchant : I am curious to hear the end of

it" Schehera-zade immediately went on as follows :

When the merchant, sire, perceived that the genie was about to

execute his purpose, he cried aloud,
" One word more, I entreat

you j
have the goodness to grant me a little delay ; give me only

one year to go and take leave of my dear wife and children, and

I promise to return to this spot, and submit myself entirely to

your pleasure."
" Take Allah to witness of the promise thou hast

made me," said the other.
"
Again I swear," replied he,

" and

you may rely on my oath." On this the genie left him near the

fountain, and immediately disappeared.
The merchant, on his reaching home, related faithfully all that

had happened to him. On hearing the sad news, his wife uttered

the most lamentable groans, tearing her hair, and beating hez

breast ;
and his children made the house resound with their grief;

while the father, overcome by affection, mingled his tears with

iheirs. The year quickly passed away. The good merchant

having settled his affairs, paid his just debts, given alms to the

poor, and made provision to the best of his ability for his wife and

family, tore himself away amidst the most frantic expressions ol

grief; and mindful of his oath, arrived at the destined spot on the

very day he had promised. While he was waiting for the arrival

of the genie, there suddenly appeared an old man leading a hind,

who, after a respectful salutation, inquired what brought him to

that desert place. The merchant satisfied the old man's curiosity,

and related his adventure, on which he expressed a wish to witness

his interview with the genie. He had scarcely finished his speech
when another old man, accompanied with two black dogs, came
in sight, and having heard the tale of the merchant, determined

also to remain to see the event.

Soon they perceived, towards the plain, a thick vapour or smoke,
like a column of dust raised by the wind. This vapour approached

them, and then suddenly disappearing, they saw the genie, who,

to spare her life for another day, that she may finish the story on which she ia

engaged, and he as regularly giants her request These interruptions axe omitted

as interfering with the continued interest of the numerous sto nas told by tin

pa-triotk Schfihera-il<>
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without noticing them, went towards the merchant, with hia

scimitar in his hand ; and taking him by the arm,
" Get up," saic1

he,
" that I may kill thee, as thou hast slain my son." Both the

merchant and the two old men, struck with terror, began to weep
and 1ill the air with their lamentations. When the old man who
conducted the hind saw the genie lay hold of the merchant, and

about to murder him without mercy, he threw himself at the

monster's feet, and, kissing them, said,
" Lord Genie, I humbly

entreat you to suspend your rage, and hear my history, and that

of the hind, which you see ; and if you find it more wonderful and

surprising than the adventure of this merchant, whose life you wish

to take, may I not hope that you will at least grant me one hall

part of the blood of this unfortunate man?" After meditating
some time, the genie answered,

" Well then, I agree to it"

0$e Pftgtorg of tfre Jfret ft

The hind, whom you, Lord Genie, see here, is my wife. I

married her when she was twelve years old, and we lived together

thirty years, without having any children. At the end of thai

time I adopted into my family a son, whom a slave had born.

This act of mine excited against the mother and her child the

hatred and jealousy of my wife. She availed herself, during my
absence on a journey, of her knowledge of magic, to change the

slave and my adopted son into a cow and a calf, and sent them

to my farm to be fed and taken care of by the steward.

Immediately, on my return, I inquired after my child and his

mother. " Your slave is dead," said she,
" and it is now more

than two months since I have beheld your son; nor do I know what
is become of him." I was sensibly affected at the death of the

slave ; but as my son had only disappeared, I flattered myself
that he would soon be found. Eight months, however, passed,

and he did not return ; nor could I learn any tidings of him. In

order to celebrate the festival of the great Bairam,
1 which was

1
Bairam, a Turkish word, and signifies a feast-day or holiday. It com-

mences on the close of the Ramadan or the month's fast of the Mahomme-
dans. At this feast they kill a calf, goat, or sheep ; and after giving a part to

the poor, eat the rest with their friends. It commences with the new moon,
and is supposed to be instituted in memory of the sacrifice of his son by Abra-
ham. The observance of the lesser Knii-pi^ b confined to Mecca.
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approaching, I ordered my bailiff to bring me the fattest cow I

possessed, for a sacrifice. He obeyed my commands. Having
bound the cow, I was about to make the sacrifice, when at the

very instant she lowed most sorrowfully, and the tears even fell

from her eyes. This seemed to me so extraordinary, that I could

not but feel compassion for her, and was unable to give the fatal

blow. I therefore ordered her to be taken away, and another

brought

My wife, who was present, seemed very angry at my compassion,
and opposed my order.

I then said to my steward,
" Make the sacrifice yourself ; the

lamentations and tears of the animal have overcome me."

The steward was less compassionate, and sacrificed her. On

taking off the skin we found hardly anything but bones, though
she appeared very fat " Take her away," said I to the steward,

truly chagrined,
" and if you have another very fat calf, bring it in

her place." He returned with a remarkably fine calf, who, as soon

as he perceived me, made so great an effort to come to me, thai

he broke his cord. He lay down at my feet, with his head on the

ground, as if he endeavoured to excite my compassion, and to en-

treat me not to have the cruelty to take away his life.

"
Wife," answered I,

"
I will not sacrifice this calf, I wish to

favour him ; do not you, therefore, oppose it" She, however, did

not agree to my proposal ; and continued to demand his sacrifice

so obstinately, that I was compelled to yield. I bound the calf,

and took the fatal knife to bury it in his throat, when he turned

his eyes, filled with tears, so persuasively upon me, that I had no

power to execute my intention. The knife fell from my hand,
and I told my wife I was determined to have another calf. She

tried every means to induce me to alter my mind ;
I continued

firm, however, in my resolution, in spite of all she could say ; pro-

mising, for the sake of appeasing her, to sacrifice this calf at the

feast of Bairam on the following year.

The next morning my steward desired to speak with me in

private. He informed me that his daughter, who had some know-

ledge of magic, wished to speak with me. On being admitted to

my presence, she informed me that, during my absence, my wife

had turned the slave and my son into a cow and calf; that I had

aheady sacrificed the cow, but that the could restore my son to
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life, if I would give him to her for her husband, and allow her to

visit my wife with the punishment her cruelty had deserved. To
these proposals I gave my consent

The damsel then took a vessel full of water, and pronouncing
over it some words I did not understand, she threw the water over

the calf, and he instantly regained his own form.
" My son ! my son !

"
I exclaimed, and embraced him with

transport ;

"
this damsel has destroyed the horrible charm with

which you were surrounded. I am sure your gratitude will induce

you to marry her, as I have already promised for you." He joy-

fully consented ; but before they were united the damsel changed

my wife into this hind, which you see here.

Since this, my son has become a widower, and is now travelling.

Many years have passed since I have heard anything of him
;

I

have, therefore, now set out with a view to gain some information
;

and as I did not like to trust my wife to the care of any one dur-

ing my search, I thought proper to carry her along with me. This

is the history of myself and this hind ; can anything be more won-

fall "I agree with you," said the genie,
" and in consequence, I

giant to you a half of the blood of this merchant"

As soon as the first old man had finished, the second, who led

the two black dogs, made the same request to the genie for a hall

of the merchant's blood, on the condition that his tale exceeded

in interest the one that had been just related. On the genie sig-

nifying his assent, the old man began

5Hje ^istarg af tfje SeamU to ffim attU tfce 8En0 Slack Sofia.

Great Prince of the genies, you must know that these two black

dogs, which you see here, and myself are three brothers. Our

father, when he died, left us one thousand sequins each. With
this sum we all embarked in business as merchants. My two

brothers determined to travel, that they might trade in foreign

parts. They were both unfortunate, and returned at the end of

two years in a state of abject poverty, having lost their all I had
in the meanwhile prospered, and I gladly received them, and gave
them one thousand sequins each, and again set them up as mer-

chants. My brothers frequently proposed to me that I should

make a voyage with them for the purpose of traffic. Knsvdng
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their former want of success, I refused to join them, until at the

end of five years I at length yielded to their repeated solicitations.

On consulting on the merchandise to be bought for the voyage, I

discovered that nothing remained of the thousand sequins I had

given to each. I did not reproach them j on the contrary, as my
capital was increased to six thousand sequins, I gave them each

one thousand sequins, and kept a like sum myself, and concealed

the other three thousand in a corner of my house, in order that if

our voyage proved unsuccessful, we might be able to console our-

selves and begin our former profession. We purchased our goods,
embarked in a vessel, which we ourselves freighted, and set sail

with a favourable wind. After sailing about a month, we arrived,

without any accident, at a port, where we landed, and had a most

advantageous sale for our merchandise. I, in particular, sold mine

so well, that I gained ten for one.

About the time that we were ready to embark on our return,

I accidentally met on the sea-shore a female, of great beauty, but

very poorly dressed. She accosted me by kissing my hand, and

entreated me most earnestly to permit her to be my wife. I

started many difficulties to such a plan ; but at length she said so

much to persuade me that I ought not to regard her poverty, and

that I should be well satisfied with her conduct, I was quite over-

come. I directly procured proper dresses for her, and after marry-

ing her in due form, she embarked with me, and we set sail

During our voyage, I found my wife possessed of so many good

qualities, that I loved her every day more and more. In the

meantime my two brothers, who had not traded so advantageously
as myself, and who were jealous of my prosperity, began to feel

exceedingly envious. They even went so far as to conspire against

my life ; for one night, while my wife and I were asleep, they
threw us into the sea. I had hardly, however, fallen into the

water, before my wife took me up and transported me into an

island. As soon as it was day she thus addressed me :
" You

must know that I am a fairy, and being upon the shore when you
were about to sail, I wished to try the goodness of your hearty

and for this purpose I presented myself before you in the disguise

you saw. You acted most generously, and I am therefore de-

lighted in finding an occasion of showing my gratitude, and I

trust, my husband, tnat in saving your life, I have not ill rewarded

B
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the good you have done me, but I am enraged against youi

brothers, nor shall I be satisfied till I have taken their lives."

I listened with astonishment to the discourse of the fairy, and

thanked her, as. well as I was able, for the great obligation she

had conferred on me, "
But, madam," said I to her,

" I must

entreat you to pardon my brothers." I related to her what I had

done for each of them, but my account only increased her anger.
" I must instantly fly after these ungrateful wretches," cried she,
" and bring them to a just punishment ; 1 will sink their vessel

and precipitate them to the bottom of the sea."
"
No, beautiful

lady," replied 1
;

"
for heaven's sake, moderate your indigna-

tion, and do not execute so dreadful an intention; remember

they are still my brothers, and that we are bound to return good
for evil"

No sooner had I pronounced these words, than I was trans-

ported in an instant from the island, where we were, to the top ot

my own house. I descended, opened the doors, and dug up the

three thousand sequins which I had hidden. 1 afterwards repaired
to my shop, opened it, and received the congratulations of the

merchants in the neighbourhood on my arrival When I returned

home, I perceived these two black dogs, which came towards me
with a submissive air. I could not imagine what this meant, but

the fairy, who soon appeared, satisfied my curiosity.
" My dear

husband," said she,
" be not surprised at seeing these two dogs in

your house; they are your brothers." My blood ran cold on

hearing this, and 1 inquired by what power they had been trans-

formed into that state.
"

It is I," replied the fairy,
" who have

done it, and I have sunk their ship ; for the loss of the merchan-
dise it contained, I shall recompense you. As to your brothers,
1 have condemned them to remain under this form for ten years,
as a punishment for their perfidy." Then informing me where I

might hear of her, she disappeared.
The ten years are now completed, and I am travelling in search

of her.
"
This, O lord genie, is my history ; does it not appear

to you of a most extraordinary nature?" "Yes," replied the

genie,
"
I confess it is most wonderful, and therefore I grant you

the other half of this merchant's blood," and having said this, the

genie disappeared, to the great joy of the merchant and of the two
old ttteu.
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The merchant did not omit to bestow many thank* upon his

liberators, who, bidding him adieu, proceeded on their travels.

He remounted his horse, and returned home to his wife and chil-

dren, and spent the remainder of his days with them in tranquillity.

Ch festers of the JRsherman

There was formerly an aged fisherman, so poor that he could

barely obtain food for himself, his wife, and his three children.

He went out early every morning to his employment j and he had

imposed a rule upon himself never to cast his nets above four

times a day.

On one occasion he set out before the mom had disappeared.

When he reached the sea-shore, he undressed himself, and cast his

nets. In drawing them to land three times in succession, he felt

sure from their resistance and weight that he had secured an exr

cellent draught of fish. Instead of which, he only found on the

first haul the carcase of an ass
; on the second, a large pannier

tilled with sand and mud ; and on the third, a large quantity oi

heavy stones, shells, and filth. It is impossible to describe his

disappointment and despair. The day now began to break,
1 and

having, like a good Mussulman, finished his prayer, he threw his

nets for the fourth time. Again he supposed he had caught a

great quantity of fish, as he drew them with as much difficulty as

before. He nevertheless found none ; but discovered a heavy
vase of yellow copper, shut up and fastened with lead, on which

there was the impression of a seal " I will sell this to a founder,"

said he, with joy,
" and with the money I shall get for it I will

purchase a measure of corn."

He examined the vase on all sides ; he shook it, but could

hear nothing ; and this, together with the impression of the seal

on the lead, made him think it was filled with something valuable.

In order to find this out, he took his knife, and got it open. He
directly turned the top downwards, and was much surprised to

find nothing come out
\
he then set it down before him, and while

1 The Koran commands prayers o be repeated five times a day ; namely,
in the morning before sunrise ; when noon is past, and the sun begins to do
dine from the meridian ;

in the afternoon, before sunset
;
in the evening, aftet

onset and before the day be quite dosed ; and after dark, before tLe diet

vtacb. oi the mght. D'lierbeiot, H>!iot*pM Cr^tnle.
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he was attentively observing it, there issued from it so thick a

smoke that he was obliged to step back a few paces. This smoke,

by degrees, rose almost to the clouds, and spread itself over both

the water and the shore, appearing like a thick fog. The fisher-

man, as may easily be imagined, was a good deal surprised at this

sight. When the smoke had all come out from the vase, it again

collected itself, and became a solid body, and then took the shape

of a genie of a gigantic size. The genie looking at the fisherman,

exclaimed, "Humble thyself before me, or I will kill thee."

"And for what reason, pray, will you kill me?" answered the

fisherman j
" have you already forgotten that I have set you at

liberty?" "I remember it very well," returned he j "but that

shall not prevent my destroying thee, and I will only grant thee

one favour."
" And pray what is that ?" said the fisherman. "It

is," replied the genie,
"
to permit thee to choose the manner ol

thy death. I can treat thee no otherwise," said the genie ;

" and

to convince thee of it, hear my history
" I am one of those spirits who rebelled against the sovereignty

of God.1
Solomon, the son of David, the prophet of God, com-

manded me to acknowledge his authority, and submit to his laws. I

haughtily refused. In order, therefore, to punish me, he enclosed

me in this copper vase ; and, to prevent me forcing my way out, he

put upon the leaden cover the impression of his seal, on which the

great name of God is engraven. This done, he gave the vase to

one of those genies who obeyed him, and ordered him to cast me
into the sea.

"
During the first century of my captivity, I swore that if any one

delivered me before the first hundred years were passed, I would

make him rich. During the second century, I swore that if any
released me, I would discover to him all the treasures of the earth.

During the third, I promised to make my deliverer a most power-
ful monarch, and to grant him every day any three requests he

chose. These centuries passed away without any deliverance.

Enraged, at last, to be so long a prisoner, I swore that I would,

1 The Mahommedans have a tradition that the genies tempted Solomon to

transgress without success, and they made use of a trick to injure his charactet

by hiding books of magic undtr Jbis throne, and causing them to be found there.

But he continued faithful, and God drared his character, declaring, by the

mouth of their piophet, that ikloiaon was no Jdclatar. Sale's Koran? p. 13.
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without mercy, kill whoever should in future release me, and that

the only favour I would grant him should be, to chose what man
ner of death he pleased. Since, therefore, thou hast come here

to-day, and hast delivered me, fix upon whatever kind of death

thou wilt"

The fisherman was in great distress at finding him thus resolved

on his death, not so much on his own account as for his three

children, whose means of subsistence would be greatly reduced by
his death. " Alas !" he cried,

" have pity on me, remember what

I have done for thee."
" Let us lose no time," cried the genie ; "your arguments avail

not Make haste, tell me how you wish to die."

Necessity is the mother of invention ; and the fisherman thought
of a stratagem.

"
Since, then," said he,

" I cannot escape death,

I submit to the will of God j but before I choose the sort of death,

I conjure you, by the great name of God, which is graven upon
the seal of the prophet Solomon,

1 the son of David, answer me

truly to a question I am going to put to you." The genie trem-

bled at this adjuration, and said to the fisherman,
" Ask what

thou wilt, and make haste."
" Dare you, then, to swear by the great name of God that

you really were in that vase ? This vase cannot contain one of

your feet ; how, then, can it hold your whole body ?"
" I swear

to thee, notwithstanding," replied he,
" that I was there just as

thou seest me. Wilt thou not believe me after the solemn oath I

have taken ?"
"
No, truly," added the fisherman,

" I shall not

believe you unless I were to see it."

Immediately, the form of the genie began to change into smoke,
and extended itself, as before, over both the shore and the sea

;

and then, collecting itself, began to enter the vase, and continued

to do so, in a slow and equal manner, till nothing remained with-

out The fisherman immediately took the leaden cover, and put
it on the vase.

"
Genie," he cried,

"
it is now your turn to ask

pardon. I shall throw you again into the sea, and I will build, oppo-
site the very spot where you are cast, a house upon the shore, in

1 The most famous talisman of the East was the "Mohur Solimatti" the seal

or ring of Soloman Jared, fifth monarch of the world after Adam. The possessor

had the entire command, not only of the elements, bat also of demons and erery

created being. Beckford's Vat1ukt nota to p. 23*.
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which I will live, to warn all fishermen that shall come and throw

their nets, not to fish up so evil a genie as thou art, who makest

an oath to kill the man who shall set thee at liberty."

The genie tried every argument to move the fisherman's pity,

but in vain.
" You are too treacherous for me to trust you,"

returned the fisherman ;

" I should deserve to lose my life if I

put myself in your power a second time. You would most likely

treat me as a Greek king treated Douban the physician. Listen,

and I wfll tell you the story."

Cftt ^fstflrg of the Crerft Sing anti Dmrfatt tfjf ^gsfdan.

There once lived a king, who was sorely afflicted with a

leprosy, and his physicians had unsuccessfully tried every remedy

they were acquainted with, when a very ingenious physician,

called Douban, arrived at the court: he was well acquainted
with the good and bad properties of all kinds of plants and drugs.

As soon as he was informed of the king's illness, he dressed

himself in his robe of ceremony, and obtained permission to be

presented to the king.
"
Sire," said he,

" I know that all your phy-
sicians have been unable to remove your leprosy ; but if you will I

will cure you without either internal doses or outward applications."

Douban returned to his house, and made a sort of racket 01

bat,
1 with a hollow in the handle, to admit the drug he meant to

use j that being done, the following day he presented himself before

the king, and, prostrating himself at his feet, kissed the ground.
Douban then arose and told the king that he must ride on

horseback to the place where he was accustomed to play at

rackets. The king did as he was desired; and when he had
reached the racket-ground took the bat, and spurred his horse

after the ball till he struck it ; it was sent back again to him by
the officers, who were playing with him, and he struck it again ;

and thus the game continued for a considerable time, till he found

1
They have abo the equestrian game of Chougkam, which Dr Scott appre-

hends U what was in England called Mail, and that the street called now Pall

Mall was the place of performing it The antagonists, so many on each sids.

carry long wands, the ends of which are similar to maces used at billiards, witi
which they strike balls to a goal ; In this exercise, dexterity of horsemanship,
strength, and agility are folly displayed. Scott's Introduction toArabian Nigkto,
p. 19.
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his hand as well as his whole body in a perspiration, which made
the remedy in the bat operate as the physician had said

j
the king

then left the game, returned to the palace, bathed,
1 and observed

very punctually all the directions that had been given him.

He soon found the good effects of the prescription ;
for on the

next morning, he perceived with equal surprise and joy that his

leprosy
8 was cured, and that his body was as clear as if he had

never been attacked by that malady. As soon as he was dressed

he went into the audience-room, where he mounted his throne

and received the congratulations of all his courtiers.

1 The reader will find this bath referred to more frequently than any other

custom in these tales. It was partly enjoined by the Koran, and partly by the

personal sense of enjoyment it imparted to the person. Dr Russell gives this

account of the Turkish bath.
"
Hummaum, or hummum, Implies the bagnio

altogether. Baranee is the outer room of the bath, having round it a stone

platform close to the walls for undressing or repose, and is raised four feet from

the floor, hi the centre of which la a marble basin, and fountain for rinsing the

bathing linen. The heat in this room is sixty-four degrees. Wustaunee is the

middle chamber of the bagnio, having a mustabee or platform to sit or recline

upon, also several round or oblong basins of stone about a foot and a half in

diameter, into each of which pipes open by cocks, one conveying hot, the other

cold water. These are called jemun. Here are also bowls for pouring the

water upon the bathers. Heat, ninety degrees. Jowanee is the sudatory or

inner chamber, covered by a cupola, which lights it, and the heat is a hundred

degrees. As the person perspires freely, warm water Is poured over him, and

he is rubbed by the attendant, who has upon his hand a camblet muffle, across

which are run threads or bobbins to make it somewhat rough, and more effec-

tually to cleanse the skin, on which also are frequently rubbed perfumed soaps
and essences. In the bagnio they wear a wrapper of silk or cotton called foteh,

and use the dowa-hummaum, a composition of quick lime and orpiment for

clearing the hairs from the body. The refreshment from fatigue of exercise,

labour, or lassitude, which the above mode of bathing gives beyond our custom

of soaking up to the chin In warm water cannot be fully conceived, nor can I

compare the exhilarating sensations It affords with any other than those which

are felt by a person on first enjoying the fresh air of a fine spring day after

having been long confined to his chamber by severe illness." Dr Pocock.

The leprosy was a fearful disease. It was, Indeed, nothing short of a living

death, a poisoning of the springs, a corrupting of all the humours of life, a dis-

xJution little by little of the whole body, so that one limb after another actually

decayed and fell away. All those who have examined into the matter the

closest, are nearly of one consent that the sickness was incommunicable by ordi

nary contact from one person to another. Among the Jews it was chosen ouf

as a disease typical of sin, and dealt with by especial ordinances appointed for

the purpose. Trench's Nottt on Ou Miracle.
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Douban entered, and prostrated himself at the foot of the

throne. The king made him sit by his side, and afterwards

placed him at his own table to dine only with him; and yet

further, towards evening, when the courtiers were about to depart,

he put on him a rich robe, and gave him two thousand sequins.

The following days he did nothing but caress him, and confer on

him fresh proofs of his gratitude.

The king had a grand vizier, who was avaricious, envious, and

capable of every species of crime. He observed with pain the

presents which had been bestowed upon the physician, whose ruin

he was determined to accomplish. He went to the king and said,
"
Sire, in bestowing all this kindness upon Douban, how do you

know but that he may be a traitor, who has introduced himself to

the court in order to assassinate you."
"
No, no, vizier," interrupted the king ;

"
I am sure this man,

whom you consider as a traitor, is one of the best of men
;
there

is no one whom I regard so much. You know how he cured me
of my leprosy ; and if he had sought my life, why did he thus

Bave it. His virtue excites your envy, but I shall not suffer myseli
to be prejudiced against him unjustly. I will tell you what a

vizier said to King Sinbad, his master, to prevent his giving orders

for the death of his son."

Che f^fgtorg of ttje f^usban* anfc tfje Parrot.

There lived once a good man, who had a beautiful wife, whom
he loved so much that he could scarcely bear to have her out of

his sight. One day, when obliged to leave her, he purchased a

parrot, which possessed the rare gift of telling everything that was
done it its presence. The husband took it home in a cage, and

begged his wife to keep it in her chamber, and take great care of

it during his absence ; after this he set out on his journey.
On his return, he did not fail to interrogate the parrot on what

had passed while he was away ; and the bird very expertly related

9. few circumstances which occasioned the husband to reprimand
his wife. She supposed that some of her slaves had exposed her,
but they all assured her they were faithful, and agreed in charging
the parrot with the crime. Desirous of being convinced of the
truth of this matter, the wife devised a method of quieting the
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suspicions of her husband, and at the same time of revenging
herself on the parrot, if he were the culprit The next time the

husband was absent, she ordered one of her slaves, during the

night, to turn a handmill under the bird's cage, and another to

throw water over it like rain, and a third to wave a looking-glass

before the parrot by the light of a candle. The slaves were

employed the greatest part of the night in doing as their mistress

had ordered them.

The following day, when the husband returned, he again applied
to the parrot to say what had taken place. The bird replied,
" My dear master, the lightning, the thunder, and the rain have

so disturbed me the whole night, that I cannot tell you how much
I have suffered." The husband, who knew there had been no

etorm that night, became convinced that the parrot did not always
relate facts ;

and that having told an untruth in this particular, he

had also deceived him with respect to his wife : being, therefore,

extremely enraged with it, he took the bird out of the cage, and,

dashing it on the floor, killed it He, however, afterwards learnt

from his neighbours that the poor parrot had told no falsehood in

reference to his wife's conduct, which made him repent of having

destroyed it. "You, vizier, through envy of Douban, who has

done you no evil, wish me to order his death, but I will take good
care lest, like the hushand who killed his parrot, I should after-

wards repent"
"
Sire," replied the vizier,

" the loss of the parrot was of little

importance, nor do I think his master could long have regretted

it But on what account should the dread of oppressing the

innocent prevent you from destroying this physician ? It is not

envy that makes me hostile to him, it is my zeal which induces

me to give my advice on so important an occasion. If my infor-

mation is false, I deserve the same punishment that a certain

vizier underwent formerly, of whom I will tell, if you will have the

goodness to hear me."

2The f^tstorg of the Ffffet fcrfjo frag $tanf

There was a king, whose son was passionately fond of hunting.
1

1 It is reported that the hunting equipage of the Sultan Mahmood was sc

magnificent that he kept 400 greyhounds sod bloodhounds, each of which wore
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His father indulged him in this diversion, but gave orders to his

grand vizier always to accompany him.

One hunting day the huntsmen roused a stag, and the prince,

thinking that the vizier was following him, pursued the game so

eagerly, and galloped so far, that he at last found himself quite alone.

He immediately stopped, and riding about on all sides, without

getting into the right track, he met a beautiful lady, who was

weeping most bitterly, because, as she told him, she had fallen

from her horse, who had run away. The young prince was sorry

for her misfortune, and requested her to get up behind him, which

she willingly did.

As they passed by an old ruined building, the lady made some
excuse to alight ; the prince therefore assisted her to get down.

He also alighted, and walked towards the building, holding his

horse by the bridle. Imagine then what was his astonishment,
when he heard these words from within the walls :

" Be glad, my
children, Ihave broughtyou ayoung manforyour repast" And other

voices which answered,
" Where is he, for we are very hiingry"

The young prince trembled with fear, and instantly mounted
horse and rode off as fast as possible. He fortunately discovered

the right road and arrived safely at home; and related to his father

the great danger he had encountered through the neglect of the

grand vizier, upon which the king, being incensed against that

minister, ordered him to be immediately strangled.

Having finished this story, the vizier again directed the atten

tion of his master to the physician Douban. " He has cured you,"
he said, "but alas ! who can assure you of that! who can tell

whether his remedy in the end will not produce the most perni-
cious effects ?"

The king was not able to discover the wicked design of his

vizier, nor had he firmness enough to persist in his first opinion,

a collar set with jewels, and a covering edged with gold and pearls. Universal

History, voL lit

Frederick IL, Emperor of Germany, on his return from the Crusades, is re-

lated to have brought with him a predilection for Eastern customs, and a large
menagerie of wild beasts.

"
Frederick," says his last biographer,

" wishes to
show his friends some sport in the Apulian plains. He has hawks of all breeds,
each ofwhich has its name. But what most surprises strangers is hit way ofbring*
ing down deer. The cheetahs, or hunting-leopards of the East, are mounted 01
horseback, behind their keeper." Kington's Frederick //., TOL L p. 472.
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This conversation staggered him. "
Vizier," said he,

" thou art

fa the right He may be come on purpose to take my life, which

he can easily do by his drags. Indeed, I ought to prevent his

designs." Having said this, he called one of his attendants, and

ordered him to go for the physician, who, knowing nothing of th

king's change of mind towards him, came to the palace in haste.
" Knowest thou," said the king when he saw him,

"
why I sent

for thee ?"
"
No, sire," answered Douban,

" and I wait till you
are pleased to inform me." " I sent for thee," replied the king,
"
to free myself from thy snares, and to take thy life."

It is impossible to express the surprise of the physician when he

heard the words of the king.
"
Sire," said he,

"
why would your

majesty take my lifel what crime have I committed 1" "I am

informed," replied the king,
" that you came to my court only to

attempt my life ;
but to prevent that, I will first deprive you of

yours. Strike," added he to an officer who was by,
" and deliver

me from a treacherous stranger, who has introduced himself here

only to assassinate me."

When the physician heard this cruel order, he readily judged
that the honours and presents he had received had procured him

enemies, and that the weak prince was imposed upon.
" Is it

thus," he cried,
" that you reward me for curing you 1 Ah sire,

prolong my life, lest, if you kill me, you also should be treated

after the same manner." "
No, no," said the king,

" I must oi

necessity cut you off, otherwise you may slay with as much art as

you cured me.*

The physician being on his knees, his eyes bandaged, and read>
to receive the fatal blow, once more addressed the king :

" Since

your majesty, sire, will not revoke the order for my death, I en-

treat you at least to give me leave to return home to arrange my
funeral, to take a last farewell of my family, bestow some charity,

and leave my books to those who will know how to make a good
use of them. One of them I would particularly present to youi

majesty. It is a very precious book, and worthy being kept in

your treasury with the greatest care." " What book can there be,"

replied the king,
" so valuable as you mention ?" "

Sire," answered

the physician,
"

it contains many singular and curious properties,

and one of them is, that if you will take the trouble to open the

book at the sixth leaf, and read the third line on the left-hand
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page, my head, after being cut off, will answer every question you

wish to ask." The king was so desirous of seeing such a wonder-

fill thing, that he put off his death till the next day, and sent him

home under a strong guard.

The physician then arranged all his affairs, and as the report

got abroad that an unheard-of prodigy was to happen after his exe-

cution, the viziers, emirs, officers of the guard, in short all the

court, flocked the next day to the hall of audience.

The physician Douban was brought in, and advancing to the

foot of the throne, with a book in his hand, he called for a bason,

and laid upon it the cover of the volume, and then presenting the

book to the king :
" Take this," said he,

" and after my head is

cut off, order that it be put upon that cover. As soon as it is there,

the blood will cease to flow ; then open the book, and my head

will answer your questions. But, sire," added Douban,
"
permit

me once more to implore your mercy. Consider, I beg of you,

that I am innocent" "
Thy prayers," answered the king,

"
art

useless, and were it only to hear thy head speak after thy death,

it would be my will that thou shouldst die." In saying this, he

took the book from the hands of the physician, and ordered the

officer to do his duty.

The head was cut off at one stroke, and it had hardly been

placed on the cover an instant before the blood stopped. Then, to

the astonishment of the king and all the spectators, it opened its

eyes, and said,
"

Sire, will you now open the book." The king
did so, and finding that the first leaf stuck to the second, he put
his finger to his mouth, and wetted it, in order to turn it over

more easily. He went on doing so till he came to the sixth leaf
;

and observing nothing written upon the appointed page,
"
Physi-

cian," said he to the head,
" there is no writing."

" Turn over,

then, a few more leaves," replied the head. The king continued

turning them over, still putting his finger frequently to his mouth.

The prince then felt himself suddenly agitated in a most extra-

ordinary manner ; his sight failed him, and he fell at the foot of

the throne in the greatest convulsions.

When the physician Douban, or rather his head, saw the king
fell back,

"
Tyrant," he said,

" the book is poisoned. Thy death
is certain. Now, you see how princes are treated who abuse their

power and slay the innocent Their injustice and their cruelty
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are punished sooner or later." Scarcely had the head spoken
these words, when the king fell down dead ; and the head itself

lost what life it had.

As soon as the fisherman had finished the history of the Greek

king and the physician Douban, he applied it to the genie.
"

If,"

said he,
" the king had permitted Douban to live, he would have

prolonged his own life. Such is the case with thyself, O genie !

Could I have prevailed on thee to grant me my life, I should

now take pity on thee ; but now I am obliged in my turn to be

hardhearted to thee."
" One word more, fisherman," cried the genie ;

"
I will teach

you how to become as rich as possible."

The hope of being no longer in want at once disarmed the

fisherman. "
I could listen to thee," he said,

" were there any
credit to be given to thy word. Swear to me by the great name
of God that you will faithfully perform what you promise, and I

will open the vase. I do not believe that you will dare break

such an oath." The genie did so ; and the fisherman immediately
took off the covering. The smoke instantly ascended, and the

genie resuming his usual form, kicked the vase into the sea. " Be
of good heart, fisherman," cried he,

" I have thrown the vase into

the sea only to see whether you would be alarmed ; but to show

you that I intend to keep my word, take your nets and follow me."

They passed by the city, and went over the top of a mountain,
from whence they descended into a vast plain, which led them to

a lake, situated between four small hills.

When they were arrived on the borders of the lake, the genie
said to the fisherman,

" Throw your nets, and catch fish." The
fisherman saw a great quantity in the lake

; and was greatly sur-

prised at finding them of four different colours white, red, blue,

and yellow. He threw his nets and caught four, one of each

colour. As he had never seen any similar to them, he could

hardly cease admiring them ; and judging that he could dispose
of them for a considerable sum, he expressed great joy.

"
Carry

these fish to the palace," said the genie,
" and present them to the

sultan, and he will give you more money than you ever handled

in all your life. You may come every day and fish in this lake,

but beware of casting your ntts more than once each day ;
if you

act otherwise you will repent : therefore, take care. This is my
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advice, and if you follow it exactly you will do well." Having
said this, he struck his foot upon the ground, which opened, aad

having swallowed him up, closed again.

Efje further Sfcbmtarta of tfje tffe&mnatu

The fisherman resolved to observe the advice of the genie in

every point, and never to throw his nets a second time. He went

back to the town, and presented his fish at the sultan's palace.

The sultan was much surprised when he saw the four fish

brought him by the fisherman. He took them one by one, and

observed them most attentively ; and after admiring them a long

time, he said to his first vizier,
" Take these fish, and carry them

to the cook; I think they must be equally good as they are

beautiful; and give the fisherman four hundred pieces of gold.

The fisherman, who was never before in possession of so large a

sum of money at once, could not conceal his joy, and thought it

all a dream, until he applied the gold in relieving the wants of his

family.

As soon as the cook had cleaned the fish which the vizier had

brought, she put them upon the fire in a frying-pan, with some
oil ; and when she thought them sufficiently done on one side, she

turned them. She had hardly done so when, wonderful to relate,

the wall ofthe kitchen opened, and a young lady of wonderful beauty

appeared. She was dressed in a satin robe, embroidered with

flowers, and adorned with ear-rings and a necklace of large pearls,
and gold bracelets set with rubies

; and held a rod in her hand.

She moved towards the frying-pan, to the great amazement of the

cook, who remained motionless at the sight, and striking one oi

the fish with her rod, she said,
"
Fish, fish, art thou doing thy

duty?" The fish answering not a word, she again repeated it,

when the four fish all raised themselves up, and said very dis-

tinctly, "Yes, yes, if you reckon, we reckon; if you pay your
debts, we pay ours ; if you fly, we conquer, and are content" AD
soon as they had spoken these words, the damsel overturned th2

frying-pan, and went back through the open wall, which imme-

diately closed up, and was in the same state as before.

The cook, having recovered from her fright, went to take up
he fish, which had fallen upoa the hot ashes ; but found them
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backer than coal, and not fit to send to the sultan. At this sV

began to cry with all her might.
"
Alas," said she,

" what will

become of me ? I am sure, when I tell the sultan what I have

seen, he will not believe me, but will be enraged with me !"

While she was in this distress, the grand vizier entered, and

asked if the fish were ready. The cook then related all that had

taken place, at which he was much astonished ; but without speak-

ing a word of it to the sultan, he invented an excuse which satisfied

him. He then sent directly to the fisherman for four more fish,

who promised to bring them the next morning.
The fisherman set out before it was day, and went to the lake.

He threw his nets, and drawing them out, found four more fish, like

those he had taken the day before, each of a different colour. He
returned directly, and brought them to the grand vizier by the

time he had promised. The minister took them, and carried them

to the kitchen, where he shut himself up with only the cook, who

prepared to dress them before him. She put them on the fire as

she had done the others the day before, when the grand vizier

witnessed an exact repetition of all that had been told him by
the cook.

" This is very surprising," he cried,
" and too extraordinary to

be kept secret from the sultan's ears. I will myself go and inform

him of this prodigy."

The sultan being much astonished, sent for the fisherman, and

said to him, "Canst thou not bring me four more such fish?"
" If your majesty," answered the fisherman,

"
will grant me till

to-morrow, I will do so." He obtained the time he wished, and

went again, for the third time, to the lake, and caught four fish oi

different colours at the first throw of his nets, and took them

directly to the sultan, who expressed the greatest pleasure at see-

ing them, and ordered four hundred more pieces of money to be

given to the fisherman.

As soon as the sultan had got the fish, he had them taken into

his own cabinet, with all that was necessary for frying them.

Here he shut himself up with the grand vizier, who began to

cook them, and put them on the fire in the pan. As soon as

they were done on one side, he tuned them on the other. The
wail of the cabinet immediately opened ; but, instead of the beau-

tiful lady, there appeared a black, dressed in the habit of a, slave,
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of a very large and gigantic stature, and holding a large green sta2

in his hand. He advanced to the frying-pan, and touching one of

the fish with his rod, he cried out in a terrible voice,
"
Fish, fish,

art thou doing thy duty?" At these words, the fish lifted up

their heads, and answered,
"
Yes, yes, we are ;

if you reckon, we

reckon ;
if you pay your debts, we pay ours ;

if you fly, we con-

quer, and are content." The fish had scarcely said this, when

the black overturned the vessel into the middle of the cabinet,

and reduced the fish to a coal ;
and having done this, he retired

fiercely, and entering again into the aperture, it closed, and the

wall appeared just as it did before.

The sultan being convinced that these fish signified something

very extraordinary, and having learnt from the fisherman that he

caught them in the lake situated in the midst of the four small

hills, not more than three hours' journey from the palace, com-

manded all his court to take horse and to set out for the place,

with the fisherman as a guide.

The sultan halted on the side of the lake ; and, after observing

the fish with great admiration, demanded of his courtiers if it

were possible that they had never seen this lake, which was

within so short a distance of the city. They all said they had

never so much as heard of it
" Since you all agree, then," said

he, "that you have never heard of it, and since I am not less

astonished than you are at this novelty, I am resolved not to

return to my palace till I have found how this lake came here,

and why all the fish in it are of four colours. Having thus

spoken, he ordered his court to encamp ; his own pavilion and the

tents of his household were pitched on the borders of the lake.

When night came, the sultan retired to his pavilion, and talked

with his grand vizier.
" My mind," said he,

"
is much disturbed

;

this lake, suddenly placed here
;

this black, who appeared to us

in my cabinet ; these fish, too, whom we heard speak all this so

much excites my curiosity, that I cannot conquer my impatience
to be satisfied. I shall go quite alone from my camp, and order

you to keep my departure a profound secret Remain in my
pavilion, and when my emirs and courtiers present themselves at

the entrance to-morrow morning, send them away, and say I have

a slight indisposition, and wish to be alone ; and day by day
make the same report till I return."
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The grand vizier endeavoured, by many arguments, to divert

the sultan from his design. All his eloquence, however, was in

vain
;
the sultan was resolved. He put on a suit fit for walking,

and took his scimitar ; and as soon as he found that everything
in the camp was quiet, went out alone.

He bent his course towards one of the small hills, which he

ascended without much difficulty. He then came down into a

plain, in which, when the sun rose, he perceived a magnificent

palace, built with polished black marble, and covered with fine

steel, as bright as crystal Delighted with having so soon met

with something worthy his curiosity, he stopped before the front,

and then advanced towards the folding-doors, one of which was

open. He waited some time, but finding no one, he was ex-

ceedingly surprised.
" If there be no one in it," said he to him-

self, "I have nothing to fear; and if it be inhabited, I have

wherewith to defend myself."

At last he entered, and when he was in the porch, he called

out as loud as he could j still there was no answer. This silence

increased his astonishment He passed on to a spacious court,

and could not discover a living creature. He then entered and

passed through some large halls, the carpets of which were oi

silk, the alcoves and sofas of stuffs of Mecca, and the door-cur-

tains of the richest shawls of India, embroidered with gold and

silver. He went on, and came to a superb saloon, in the middle

of which was a large fountain, with a lion of massive gold at each

comer. Water issued from the mouths of the four lions, and as

it fell, appeared to break into a thousand diamonds and pearls.

The castle was surrounded by a garden full of all kinds of

flowers and shrubberies, and furnished with a multitude of birds,

which filled the air with the sweetest notes nets being thrown

entirely over the trees to prevent their escape.

The sultan walked a long time from room to room, where

everything was grand and magnificent Being tired with walking,

he sat down in a verandah, which looked into the garden, when

suddenly a plaintive voice, accompanied by the most heart-rend-

ing cries, struck his ear. He listened attentively, and heard these

melancholy words :
" O Fortune, thou hast not suffered me long

to enjoy a happy lot ! Cease to persecute me, and by a speedy
death put an end to ngr sufferings."
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The sultan immediately rose up, and went towards the spot

whence the voice issued, and drawing the door-curtain aside, saw

a young man very richly dressed seated upon a sort of throne, raised

a little from the ground. Deep sorrow was impressed on his coun-

tenance. The sultan approached, and saluted him. The young
man bent his head very low, but did not rise.

" My lord, I should

rise to receive you, but am hindered by sad necessity; you will not

tfierefore, I trust, take it ill"
" I feel myself highly honoured, sir,"

/eplied the sultan, "by the good opinion you express of me.

Whatever may be your motive for not rising, I willingly receive

your apologies. I come to offer you my help. But inform me the

meaning of the lake near this castle, where the fish are of four

different colours ; how, also, this castle came here, and why you
are thus alone."

Instead of answering these questions, the young man began to

*7eep bitterly. And lifting up his robe, the sultan perceived he

was a man only to his waist, and that from thence to his feet he

ras changed into black marble.
" What you show me," said he to him, "fills me with horror. I

am impatient to learn your history, with which I am persuaded
mat the lake and the fish have some connexion. Pray, therefore,

relate it
; for the unhappy often experience relief in communicat-

ing their sorrows." " I will not refuse your request," replied the

young man, and narrated the following story :

E!je P?fetarS of tfre f|aung f&mg of tjje

This is the kingdom of the Black Isles, of which my fathei,
named Mahmoud, was king. It takes its na^ae from the four

small mountains which you have seen. Those mountains were

formerly isles. The capital where the king my father resided was
situated on the spot now occupied by the lake you have seen. On
the death of my father, I succeeded him on the throne, and
married a lady, my cousin. We lived happily together for five

years, when I began to perceive that the queen no longer loved
me.

One day, after dinner, while she was at the bath, I lay down
to sleep upon a sofa. Two of her ladies, who were then in my
chamber, oune and sat down, one at my head, and the other sf
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my feet, with fans 1 in their hands to moderate the heat, and to

prevent the flies from disturbing me. They thought I was asleep,

and spoke in whispers ; but as I only closed my eyes, I heard aH

their conversation.

One of them said to the other,
" Is not the queen wrong, not to

love so amiable a prince ?"
"
Certainly," replied the other ;

" and

I cannot conceive why she goes out every night and leaves him ;

does he not perceive it 1" " How should he 1" resumed the first
;

" she mixes in his drink, every night, the juice of a certain herb,

which makes him sleep all night so soundly, that she has time to go
wherever she likes ;

and when at break of day she returns to him,

she awakes him by the smell of some scent she puts under his nos-

trils." I pretended to awake without having heard the conversation.

The queen returned from the bath j we supped together, and

before we went to bed she presented me the cup of water, which

it was usual for me to take
; but instead of drinking it, I ap-

proached a window that was open, and threw it out without her

perceiving me. I then returned the cup into her own hands, that

she might believe I had drank the contents. We soon retired to

rest, and shortly after, supposing that I was asleep, she got up and

said aloud, "Sleep, and mayest thou never wake more." She

dressed herself quickly, and left the chamber.

As soon as the queen was gone, I dressed in haste, took my
scimitar, and followed her so quickly, that I soon heard the sound

of her feet before me, and then walked softly after her, for fear of

being heard. She passed through several gates, of which the locks

fell off upon her pronouncing some magical words, and the last

she opened was that of the garden, which she entered. I stopped
at this gate ; then looking after her as far as the darkness of the

night permitted, I saw her enter a little wood, whose walks were

guarded by a thick hedge. I went thither by another way, and

concealing myself behind the hedge of one of the paths, I per-

ceived that she was walking with a man, with whom she offered

to fly to another land. Enraged at this, I drew my scimitar,

and struck him in the neck and he fell I retired in haste and

secrecy to the palace. Although I had inflicted a mortal wound,

yet the queen by her enchantments contrived to preserve in hire

1 These fans consisted of the tail-feathers of peacocks or ortatich**^ melt, pro-

bably, as are still in use in the East
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that trance-like existence which can neither be called deatfc

nor life. On her return to her chamber, when the day dawned,

she was absorbed in grief, and requested my permission to build

a tomb for herself, within the bounds of the palace, where she

would continue, she told me, to the end of her days. I con-

sented, and she built a stately edifice, crowned by a cupola,
1

which may be seen from hence, and called it the Palace of Tears.

When it was finished, she caused her lover to be conveyed

thither, from the place to which he had been carried the night

I wounded him : she had hitherto prevented his dying, by potions

which she had administered ,<x> him
; and she continued to con-

vey them to him herself every day after he came to the Palace

of Tears. After some time, I went myself to the tomb which the

queen had built, and hearing her address the inanimate body in

words of passionate affection, I lost all patience, and drew m*
scimitar and raised my arm to punish her.

" Moderate thy rage,"

said she to me, with a disdainful smile, and at the same instant

pronounced some magic words ; and added,
"
By my enchant-

ments, I command thee to become half marble and half man."

Immediately, my lord, I became what you see me : a dead man

among the living, and a living man among the dead.

As soon as this cruel sorceress, for she is unworthy of the title

of queen, had thus transformed me, and by her magic had con-

veyed me to this apartment, she destroyed my capital ;
she anni

hilated the palaces, public places, and markets
;
and reduced the

site of the whole to the lake and desert plain you have seen. The
fishes of four colours 2 in the lake are the four kinds of inhabitants

of different religions, which the city contained. The white are

the Mussulmans ; the red, the Persians, who worship fire
;
the blue,

the Christians ;
ana the yellow, the Jews. The four islands that

gave a name to this kingdom became four hills. The enchantress,
to add to my affliction, related to me these effects of her rage.

But this is not all ;
her revenge not being satisfied with the destruc-

tion of my dominions, and the injury to my person, she comes

1 Usual In Turkish cemeteries.
1 The colour of the turban was by law made the distinguishing mark of their

different religionists. Blue was worn by the Christians ; yellow by the Jews
white by the Mussulmans; and rod by the Magicians. Lane's KdOior, of

Arabian A%*4.
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every day, and gives me on my naked back a hundred lashes with

a whip until I am covered with blood. When she has finisked

this part of my punishment, she throws over me a coarse stuff ol

goat's hair, and over that this robe of brocade, not to honour, but

to mock me.

When he came to this part of his narrative, the young king

could not restrain his tears, and the sultan was himself greatly

affected. " No one, prince," said he,
" could have experienced a

more extraordinary fate than yourself. One thing only is wanting
to complete your history, and that is, for you to be revenged ; nor

will I leave anything untried to accomplish it" The sultan having
informed the prince who he was, and the reason of his entering

the castle, consulted with him on the best means of obtaining a

just revenge ;
and a plan occurred to the sultan, which he directly

communicated, but the execution of which they deferred till the

following day. In the meantime, as the night was far advanced,
the sultan took some repose. The young prince, as usual, passed
his time in continual watchfulness, for he was unable to sleep since

his enchantment
;
the hopes, however slight, which he cherished

of being soon relieved from his sufferings, constantly occupied hii

thoughts.

Next morning the sultan arose with the dawn, and prepared to

execute his design. Hiding his upper garment, which might en-

cumber him, he proceeded to the Palace of Tears. He found it

lighted up with an infinite number of flambeaux of white wax, and

perfumed by a delicious scent issuing from several censers of fine

gold. As soon as he saw the couch on which the inanimate form

of the lover was laid, he drew his scimitar, destroyed the little

remains of life left, and dragging his body into the outer court,

threw it into the well After this, he went and lay down in the

bed, placed his scimitar under the covering, and waited to com-

plete his design.

The queen arrived shortly after in the chamber of her husband,
the king of the Black Islands. On her approach, the unfortunate

prince filled the palace with his lamentations, and conjured her in

the most affecting tone to take pity on him. She, however, ceased

not to beat him till she had completed the hundred stripes. Aa
soon as she had finished, she threw the coarse garment made oi

goat-shin over him, and then the robe of brocade. She next went
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to the Palace of Tears ; and, on entering, began to renew her

lamentations. " Alas !" cried she, addressing herself to the sultan,

whom she took for her lover,
" wilt thou always, light of my life,

preserve this silence 1 Utter at least one word, I conjure thee."

The sultan then, lowering his voice as if in great weakness,

spoke a few words. The sorceress gave a violent scream through

excess of joy.
" My dear lord," she exclaimed,

"
is what I hear

true I Is it really you who speak 1
* " Wretched woman," replied

the sultan,
" art thou worthy of an answer ?"

" What !" cried the

queen, "dost thou reproach me?" "The cries, the tears, the

groans of thy husband," answered the supposed lover,
" whom

you every day beat with so much cruelty, continually prevent my
rest ; I should have been cured long since, and recovered the use

of my tongue, if you had disenchanted him. This, and this only,

is the cause of my silence." "
Well, then," said she,

" I am ready
to execute your commands; would you have me restore him?"
"
Yes," replied the sultan ;

" make haste to set him at liberty, that

I be no longer disturbed by his lamentations."

The queen immediately went out from the Palace of Tears
;

and taking a vessel of water, proceeded to the apartment where

the young king was. " If the Creator of all things," said she,

throwing the water over him,
" hath formed thee as thou now art,

do not change ; but if thou art in that state by virtue of my en-

chantment, re-assume thy natural form, and become the same as

before." She had hardly concluded, when the prince, recovering
his first shape, rose up, with all possible joy, and returned thanks

to God. "
Go," said the enchantress, addressing him,

" hasten

from this castle, and never return on pain of death." The young
king, yielding to necessity, without replying a word, retired to a

remote place, where he patiently awaited the return of the sultan.

Meanwhile the enchantress relumed to the Palace of Tears, and

supposing that she still spoke to her lover, said,
" Dear love, I

have done what you required." The sultan, still disguising his

voice, answered in a low tone,
" What you have yet done is not

sufficient for my cure. You have destroyed only a part of the evil,

but you must strike at the root" " What do you mean by the root,
dear heart I" answered she. "Understand you not that I allude

to the town, and its inhabitants, and the four islands, destroyed by
thy enchantments 1 The fish every night at midnight raise theix
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heads out of the lake, and cry for vengeance against thee and me,

This is the true cause of the delay of my cure. Go speedily, re

store things to their former state, and at thy return I will give thes

my hand, and thou shalt help me to arise."

The enchantress, inspired with hope from these words, cried

out in a transport of joy,
" My heart, my soul, you shall soon be

restored to your health." Accordingly she went taat instant, and

when she came to the border of the lake, she took a little water

in her hand, and scattered it about She had no sooner done so,

and pronounced certain words, than the city instantly appeared.
The fish became men, women, and children Mahommedans,
Christians, Persians, and Jews freemen or slaves ;

in short, each

took his natural form. The houses and shops became filled with

inhabitants, who found everything in the same state as it was pre-

vious to the change. The officers and attendants of the sultan,

who were encamped where the great place or square happened to

be, were astonished at finding themselves on a sudden in the

midst of a large, well-built, and inhabited city.

But to return to the enchantress : as soon as she had completed
this change, she hastened back to the Palace of Tears. " My
dear lord," she cried on entering,

" I have done all you have

required of me ; arise, and give me your hand." " Come near,

then," said the sultan. She did so. He then rose up, and seizing

her by the arm, with a blow of his scimitar cut her in two, so that

one-half fell one way, and the other another. This done, he left

the Palace of Tears, and returning to the young king of the Black

Isles,
"
Prince," said he,

"
rejoice ; you have now nothing to fear

;

your cruel enemy is dead. You may henceforward dwell peace-

ably in your capital, unless you will accompany me to mine, which

is near : you shall there be welcome, and have as much honour

and respect shown you as if you were in your own kingdom."
" Potent monarch, to whom I owe so much," replied the king,
"
you think, then, that you are near your capital"

"
Yes," said

the sultan,
" I know it is not above four or five hours' journey."

"
It is a whole year's journey," said the prince.

" I do, indeed,
believe that you came hither from your capital in the time you
mention, because mine was enchanted ; but since the enchantment
is taken off, things are changed. This, however, shall not prevent

my following you to the ends oi the earth. You are my liberator
,
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and to show you my gratitude as long as I live, I shall freely ac-

company you, and resign my kingdom without regret"

The sultan, extremely surprised to understand that he was so far

from hi dominions, replied,
"
It is no matter j the long journey to

my own country is sufficiently recompensed by acquiring you for a

son ; for since you will accompany me, as I have no child, I will

make you my heir and successor."

At the end of three weeks, the sultan and the young prince

began their journey, with a hundred camels laden with inestimable

riches from the treasury of the young king, followed by fifty men-

at-arms on horseback, perfectly well mounted and dressed. They
had a pleasant journey, and when the sultan who had sent couriers

to give notice of his coming, and to explain the reason of his delay,

drew near to his capital, the principal officers, whom he had left

there, came to receive him, and to assure him that his long absence

had not occasioned any change in his empire. The inhabitants,

also, crowded to meet him, and welcome him with acclamationa

and every demonstration of joy, which lasted for several days.
The day after his arrival, the sultan assembled his courtiers, and

declared to them his intention of adopting the king of the foul

Black Isles, who had left a large kingdom to accompany and live

with him
; and at last he bestowed presents on all, according to

their rank and station.

The sultan did not forget the fisherman, and made him and his

faraily happy and comfortable for the rest of their days.

Clje &!) Calenders, Sang of 1&ng0, anfc of JFt&e iLafcfea of ftagtmti.

In the reign of Caliph Haroun al Raschid, there was at Bagdad
a porter, who was a fellow of infinite wit and humour. One
morning as he was at the place where he usually waited for em-

ployment, with a great basket before him, a handsome lady,
covered with a great muslin veil, accosted him, and said with a

pleasant air,
" Hark you, porter, take your basket 1 and follow me."

The delighted porter took his basket immediately, set it on his

head, and followed the lady, exclaiming, "Oh, happy day, on,

day of good luck!"

1
Baskets, panniers made of leaves of palm, used in conveying finite and

ARM. while heavier articles are carried in baa* of kfctker or akin.
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In a short time the lady stopped before a gate and knocked :

a Christian, with a venerable long white beard, opened it, and she

put money into his hand without speaking; but the Christian,

who knew what she wanted, went in, and shortly after brought out

a large jar of excellent wine. " Take this jar," said the lady to

the porter,
" and put it into the basket." This being done, she

desired him to follow her, and walked on; the porter still ex-

claiming,
"
Oh, day of happiness ! Oh, day of agreeable surprise

and joy!"
The lady stopped at a fruit shop, where she bought some apples,

apricots, peaches, lemons, citrons, oranges, myrtles, sweet basil,

lilies, jessamine, and some other plants. She told the porter to

put all those things into his basket and follow her. Passing by a

butcher's shop, she ordered five and twenty pounds of his finest

meat to be weighed, which was also put into the porter's basket

At another shop she bought capers, small cucumbers, parsley,

and other herbs ; at another, some pistachios, walnuts, hazelnuts,

almonds, kernels of the pine, and other similar fruits ; at a third,

she purchased all sorts of almond patties. The porter, in putting

all these things into his basket, said,
" My good lady, you should

have told me that you intended buying so many things, and I

would have provided a camel to carry them, for if you buy evei

so little more, I shall not be able to bear it The lady laughed
at the fellow's pleasant humour, and ordered him still to follow

her.

She then went to a druggist's, where she furnished herself with

all manner of sweet-scented waters, cloves, musk, pepper, ginger,
and a great piece of ambergris, and several other Indian spices ;

this quite filled the porter's basket, and she ordered him to follow

her. They walked till they came to a magnificent house, whose
front was adorned with fine columns, and had a gate of ivory.
There they stopped and the lady knocked softly. Another lady
soon came to open the gate, and all three, after passing through a

handsome vestibule, crossed a spacious court, surrounded by an

open gallery, which communicated with many magnificent apart-
ments all on the same floor. At the end of this court there was a

dais richly furnished, with a couch in the middle, supported by
lour columns of ebony, enriched with diamonds and pearls of an

extraordinary size, and covered wiih red satin, relieved by a
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bordering of Indian gold. In the middle of the court there was

a large basin lined with white marble, and full of the finest trans-

oarent water, which rushed from the mouth of a lion of gilt

bronze.

But what principally attracted the attention of the porter, was

a third most beautiful lady, and who was seated on the couch

before mentioned. This lady was called Zobeide, she who opened
the door was called Safie, and the name of the one who had been

for the provisions was Amina. Then said Zobeide, accosting the

other two,
"

Sisters, do not you see that this honest man is ready
to sink under his burden, why do not you ease him of it 1 Then
Amina and Safie took the basket, the one before and the other

behind j Zobeide also assisted, and all three together set it on the

ground, then emptied it j and when they had done, the beautiful

Amina took out money, and paid the porter liberally.

The porter was well satisfied, but when he ought to have de-

parted, he was chained to the spot by the pleasure of beholding
three such beauties, who appeared to him equally charming ; fai

A.mina having now laid aside her veil, proved to be as handsome
as either of the others. What surprised him most was, that he saw

no man about the house, yet most of the provisions he had brought

in, as the dry fruits, and the several sorts of cakes and con-

fections, were adapted chiefly for those who could drink and make

merry.
"
Madam," said he, addressing Zobeide,

" I am sensible that I

act rudely in staying longer than I ought, but I hope you will

have the goodness to pardon me, when I tell you that I am
astonished not to see a man with three ladies of such extraordinary

beauty ; and you know that a company of women without men is

as melancholy as a company of men without women." To this he

added some pleasantries in proof of what he advanced, and did

not forget the Bagdad proverb,
" That the table is not completely

furnished, except there be four in company ;" so concluded, that

since they were but three, they wanted another.

The ladies fell a laughing at the porter's reasoning ; after which
Zobeide gravely addressed him,

"
Friend, you presume rather too

much ; and though you do not deserve it, I have no objection to

inform you that we are three sisters, who transact our afiairs with

so much secrecy tixat no one knows arytidng of them. A good
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author says,
'

Keep thy own secret, and do not reveal it to any
one. He that makes his secret known is no longer its master.

If thy own breast cannot keep thy counsel, how canst thou expect

the breast of another to be more faithful 1
>M

" Permit me, I entreat thee, to say, that I also have read in

another a maxim, which I have always happily practised :
' Con-

ceal thy secret,' he says, 'only from such as are known to be

indiscreet, and who will abuse thy confidence ; but make no

difficulty in discovering it to prudent men, because they know
how to keep it' The secret, then, with me, is as safe as if

locked up in a cabinet, the key of which is lost, and the door

sealed."

The porter, notwithstanding his rhetoric, must, in all probability,

have retired in confusion, if Amina had not taken his part, and

said to Zobeide and Safie,
" My dear sisters, I conjure you to let

him remain; he will afford us some diversion. Were I to repeat to

you all the amusing things he addressed to me by the way, you
would not feel surprised at my taking his part."

At these words of Amina, the porter fell on his knees, kissed

the ground at her feet, and raising himself up, said,
" Most beauti-

fcil lady, you began my good fortune to-day, and now you com-

plete it by this generous conduct ; I cannot adequately express my
acknowledgments. As to the rest, ladies," said he, addressing
himself to all the three sisters,

" since you do me so great an

honour, I shall always look upon myself as one of your most

humble slaves." When he had spoken these words he would

have returned the money he had received, but Zobeide ordered

him to keep it "What we have once given," said she, "we
never take back. We are willing, too, to allow you to stay on
one condition, that you keep secret and do not ask the reason

for anything you may see us do. To show you," said Zobeide,
with a serious countenance,

" that what we demand of you is not

a new thing among us, read what is written over our gate on the

Inside."

The porter read these words, written in large characters of gold:
v He who speaks of things that do not concern him, shall hear

tilings that will not please him." "
Ladies," said he,

" I swear to

you that you shall never hear me utter a word respecting what

does not relate to me, or wherein you may have any concern.*
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'These preliminaries being settled, Amina brought in

and after she had lighted up the room rnth tapers made of aloe-

wood and ambergris, which yield a most agreeable perfume, as

well as a delicate light, she sat down with her sisters and the

porter. They began again to eat and drink, to sing, and repeat

verses. The ladies diverted themselves in intoxicating the porter,

under pretext of making him drink their healths, and the repast

was enlivened by reciprocal sallies of wit. When they were all as

merry as possible, they suddenly heard a knocking at the gate.

Sane, whose office it was, went to the porch, and quickly return-

ing, told them thus : "There are three calenders 1 at the door, all

blind of the right eye, and have their heads, beards, and eyebrows
shaved. They say that they are only just arrived at Bagdad, where

they have never been before; and, as it is dark, and they know not

where to lodge, they knocked at our door by chance ; and pray
us to show compassion, and to take them in. They care not

where we put them, provided they obtain shelter. They are

young and handsome ; but I cannot, without laughing, think ot

their amusing and exact likeness to each other. My dear sisters,

pray permit them to come in
; they will afford us diversion enough,

and put us to little charge, because they desire shelter only foi

this night, and resolve to leave us as soon as day appears."
" Go then," said Zobeide,

" and bring them in, but make them
read what is written over the gate." Sane ran out with joy, and
in a little time after returned with the three calenders.

At their entrance they made a profound obeisance to the ladies,

who rose up to receive them, and told them courteously that they
were welcome, that they were glad of the opportunity to oblige

them, and to contribute towards relieving the fatigues of their

journey, and at last invited them to sit down with them.
The magnificence of the place, and the civility they received,

inspired the calenders with high respect for the ladies ; but, before

they sat down, having by chance cast their eyes upon the porter,
whom they saw clad almost like those devotees with whom they have
continual disputes respecting several points of discipline, because

1

Calenders, a sort of privileged beggar or faquir among the Manommedaaa,
who wore a dress of sheepskin, with a leathern girdle about their loins, *n<J

collected alms. Dervish, a poor man, who Is not bound by any vow ol

poTCtty to abstain iroea meat, ana may relinquish his profession at wiiL
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they never shave their beards nor eyebrows j
1 one of them said, "I

believe we have got here one of our revolted Arabian brethren."

The porter having his head warm with wine, took offence at

these words, and with a fierce look, without stirring from his place,

answered,
"
Sit you down, and do not meddle with what does not

concern you : have you not read the inscription over the gate ? Do
not pretend to make people live after your fashion, but follow ours."

" Honest man," said the calender, "do not put yourselfin a pas-

sion; we should be sorry to give you the least occasion; on the con-

trary, we are ready to receive your commands." Upon which, to

put an end to the dispute, the ladies interposed, and pacified them.

When the calenders were seated, the ladies served them with meat
;

and Safie, being highly pleased with them, did not let them want

for wine.

When the calenders had finished their repast, they signified to

the ladies, that they wished to entertain them with a concert of

music, if they had any instruments in the house, and would caus?

them to be brought: they willingly accepted the proposal, and

Safie went to fetch them. Each man took the instrument he liked

and all three together began to play a tune. The ladies, who
knew the words of a merry song that suited the air, joined the

concert with their voices ; but the words of the song made them

now and then stop, and fall into excessive laughter. While their

amusement was at its height, there was a knock of unwonted loud-

ness at their gate.

Now, it was the custom of the sultan Haroun-al-Raschid, to go
sometimes during the night, through the city, in disguise, in order

to discover whether everything was quiet. On this evening he set

out from his palace, accompanied by Giafar, his grand vizier, and

Mesrour, chief of the household, all three disguised as merchants
;

and he it was, who, in passing through the street, and attracted by
the noise of the music and of the peals of loud laughter, had de-

1 This may probably be an allusion to the two great divisions prevailing

among the Mahommedans, viz., the Soonnia and the Shiites. The former up-
held the legitimacy of the three first successions of Mahommed; the latter main-

tained the right of his cousin and son-in-law, All, and his descendants, called

Fatemites or Ismaelites. They both received the Koran, but the one added to

it the Sonna, or certain oral traditions attributed to Mahommed, which the other

rejected
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sired his grand vizier to knock at the gate, and to demand shelter

and admittance as for three strangers who knew not where to seek

shelter for the night Safie, who had opened the door, came back

and obtained permission of her sisters to admit the newly-arrived

strangers.

The caliph and his attendants, upon their entrance, most court-

eously made obeisance to the ladies and to the calenders. The
Jadies returned their salutations, supposing them to be merchants.

Zobeide, as the chief, addressed them with a grave and serious

countenance, and said,
" You are welcome. But while you are

here, you must have eyes, but no tongues ; you must not ask the

reason of anything you may see, nor speak of anything that does

not concern you, lest you hear and see what will by no means

please you."
"
Madam," replied the vizier,

"
you shall be obeyed. It is

enough for us to attend to our own business, without meddling
tvith what does not concern us." After this, each seated himself,

and the conversation became general, and they drank to the health

jf the new guests.

While the vizier Giafar entertained them, the caliph ceased noi

from admiring the beauty, elegance, and lively disposition of the

ladies ; while the appearance of the three calenders, all blind of

the right eye, surprised him very much. He anxiously wished to

learn the cause of this singularity, but the conditions they had

imposed upon him and his companions prevented any inquiry.
Besides all this, when he reflected upon the richness of the services

and furniture, with the regularity and arrangement everywhere

apparent, he could hardly persuade himself it was not the effect

of enchantment.

The guests continued their conversation, when, after an interval,
Zobeide rose up, and taking Amina by the hand, said to her,"
Come, sister, the company shall not prevent us from doing as

we have always been accustomed." Amina, who perfectly under-
stood what her sister meant, got up, and took away the dishes,

tables, bottles, glasses, and also tie instruments on which the
calenders had played. Nor did Safie remain idle; she snuffed
the candles, and added more aloe-wood and am'iergris. Having
done this, she requested the three calenders to sit on a sofa on
one side, and the caliph and his company on the other. "

Get
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np." said she then to the porter, looking at him,
" and be ready

to assist in whatever we want you. A little while after, Amina
came in with a sort of seat which she placed in the middle of the

room. She then went to the door of a closet, and having opened

it, she made a sign to the porter to approach.
" Come and assist

me," she cried. He did so, and went in with her, and returned

a moment after, followed by two black dogs, each of them secured

by a collar and chain ; they appeared as if they had been severely

whipped with rods, and he brought them into the middle of the

apartment

Zobeide, rising from her seat between the calenders and the

caliph, moved very gravely towards the porter. "Come," said

she, heaving a deep sigh,
"
let us perform our duty." She then

tucked up her sleeves above her elbows, and receiving a rod from

Safie,
"
Porter," said she,

" deliver one of the dogs to my sistei

A.mina, and bring the other to me."

The porter did as he was commanded. Upon this the dog
that he held in his hand began to howl, and turning towards Zo-

beide, held her head up in a supplicating posture j but Zobeide,

having no regard to the sad countenance of the animal, which

^rould have moved pity, nor to its cries that resounded through
the house, whipped her with the rod till she was out of breath

;

and having spent her strength, threw down the rod, and taking
the chain from the porter, lifted up the dog by her paws, and

looking upon her with a sad and pitiful countenance, they both

wept -,
after which, Zobeide, with her handkerchief, wiped the

tears from the dog's eye, kissed her, returned the chain to the

porter, desired him to carry her to the place whence he took her,

and to bring the other.. Then taking the whip, she served this

in the same manner ; she then wept with it, dried its tears, kissed

it, and returned it to the porter.

The three calenders, with the caliph and his companions, were

extremely surprised at this exhibition, and could not comprehend

why Zobeide, after having so furiously beaten those two dogs,

that by the Mussulman religion are reckoned unclean 1
animals,

1 The dog is in great disrepute among the Mahommedans. Mahommed w

reported to have said, "No angel enters where a dog is." Cats, on the con-

trary, are great favourites, and sometimes accompany their masters when they

go to their motqae. The Mahommedans nrr under certain reatrictiona in food ;
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should weep with them, wipe off their tears, and kiss them. They
muttered among themselves ;

and the caliph, who, being more

impatient than the rest, longed exceedingly to be informed of the

cause of so strange a proceeding, could not forbear making signs

to the vizier to ask the question. The vizier turned his head

another way ;
but being pressed by repeated signs, he answered

by others, that it was not yet time for the caliph to satisfy his

curiosity.

Zobeide sat still some time in the middle of the room, where

she had whipped the two dogs, to recover herself of her fatigue;

and Safie called to her,
" Dear sister, will you not be pleased to

return to your place, that I may also act my parti" "Yes,

sister," replied Zobeide ;
and then went and sat down upon the

sofa, having the caliph, Giafar, and Mesrour, on her right hand,

and the three calenders, with the porter, on her left

The whole company remained silent for some time. At last,

Safie, sitting on a chair in the middle of the room, spoke to her

sister Amina: "Dear sister, I conjure you to rise; you kno*
what I would say." Amina rose, and went into another closet

near to that where the dogs were, and brought out a case coveree

with yellow satin, richly embroidered with gold and green silk.

She went towards Safie and opened the case, from whence she

took a lute, and presented it to her ; and after some time spent
in tuning it, Safie began to play, and accompanying the instru-

ment with her voice, sang a song about the torments that absence

creates to lovers. Having sung with much passion and action,

she said to Amina, "
Pray take it, sister, for my voice fails me

;

oblige the company with a tune and a song in my stead." "Very
willingly," replied Amina, who, taking the lute from her sister

Safie, sat down in her place. Having sung most delightfully, the

caliph expressed his admiration. While he was doing so, Amina
fainted away ; and on opening her robe to give her air, they dis-

covered that her breast had been covered with fearful scars.

Whilst Zobeide and Safie ran to assist their sister, the caliph

inquired of the calender,
" Cannot you inform me about these

two black dogs, and this lady, who appears to have been so ill-

treated?" "Sir," said the calender, "we never were in this

they are forbidden to eat the hare, wolf; the cat, and all animals forbidden by
fee law of MOMS. The shrimp is forbidden among fisn. Baraaixl Picard.
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house before now, and entered it only a few minutes sooner than

you did." This increased the astonishment of the caliph,
"
Per-

haps," said he, "the man who is with you can give you some

information ?" The calender made signs to the porter to draw

near, and asked him if he knew why the black dogs had been

beaten, and why the bosom of Amina was so scarred. "
Sir," re-

plied the porter,
"

if you know nothing of the matter, I know as

little as you do. I never was in the house until now ; and if you
are surprised to see me here, I am as much so to find myself in

your company."
The caliph, more and more perplexed at all he heard, deter-

mined that he would have the information he required for the

explaining these mysterious proceedings. But the question was,

who should first make the inquiry ? The caliph endeavoured to

persuade the calenders to speak first, but they excused them-

selves. At last they all agreed that the porter should be the man.

While they were consulting how to put the question, Zobeide her-

self, as Amina had recovered from her fainting, approached them,
and inquired,

" What are you talking of1 what is your contest

about?"

The porter then addressed her as follows :

" These gentlemen,

madam, entreat you to explain why you wept with those dogs,
after having treated them so ill, and how it has happened that

the lady who fainted has her bosom covered with scars ?"

At these words Zobeide put on a stern look, and turning to

wards the caliph and the rest of the company :
"
Is it true, gentle-

men," said she,
" that you desired him to ask me these questions 1

"

All of them, except the vizier Giafar, who spoke not a word,
answered " Yes." On which she exclaimed, in a tone of resent-

ment,
" Before we granted you the favour of receiving you into

our house, and to prevent all occasion of inquiry from you, we

imposed the condition that you should not speak of anything that

did not concern you, lest you might hear that which would not

please you ;
and yet, after having received our entertainment, you

make no scruple to break your promise. Our easy compliance
with your wishes may have occasioned this, but that shall not

excuse your rudeness. As she spoke these words, she gave three

stamps with her foot, and clapping
1 her hands as often together,

1 This is the ordinary mode in the Eaat of calling the attendants fa waiting.
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cried,
" Come quickly !" Upon this a door flew open, and seven

black slave^ 1 rushed in ; each one seized a man, threw him on

the ground, and dragged him into the middle of the roon*

brandishing a scimitar over his head

We may easily conceive the alarm of the caliph. He repented,

but too late, that he had not taken the advice of his viziet, .vho,

with Mesrour, the calenders, and porter, were, from his ill-timed

curiosity, on the point of forfeiting their lives. Before they gave

the fatal stroke, one of the slaves said to Zobeide and her sisters,

"Would it not be right to interrogate them first?" On which

Zobeide, with a grave voice, said,
" Answer me, and say who you

are, otherwise you shall not live one moment longer. I cannot

believe you to be honest men, or persons of authority or distinc-

tion in your own countries ; for, if you were, you would have been

rnore modest and more respectful to us,"

The caliph, naturally warm, was infinitely more indignant than

the rest, to find his life depending upon the command of a woman ;

but he began to conceive some hopes, when he found she wished

to know who they all were; for he imagined that she would by no

means take away his life, when she should be informed of his

rank. He whispered to his vizier, who was near him, instantly to

declare who he was. But this wise vizier, being more prudent,
resolved to save his master's honour, and not let the world know
the affront he had brought upon himself by his own imprudence;
and therefore answered,

" We have what we deserve." But if he

had intended to speak as the caliph commanded him, Zobeide

would not have allowed him time: for having turned to the calen

ders, and seeing them all blind with one eye, she asked if they
were brothers. One of them answered,

"
No, madam, no other-

wise than as we are calenders; that is to say, as we observe the

same rules." Were you born blind of the right eye ?
"
continued

she. u
No, madam," answered he; "I lost my eye in such a sur-

prising adventure, that it would be instructive to every one to hear

it" Zobeide put the same question to the others in their turn,

when the last she addressed replied,
"
Pray, madam, show some

pity on us, for we are all the sons of kings. Although we have
never seen each other before this evening, we have had sufficient

1 In this manner ths apartments of kdiea were constantly guarded.-- Beck-
<ord' VuOxk^ Nctes to p. JO*.
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time to become acquainted with this circumstance ; and I can

assure you that the kings who have given us birth have made
some noise in the world!"

During this speech Zobeide became less angry, and said to the

slaves,
" Give them their liberty a while, but remain where you

are. Those who tell us their history, and the occasion of their

Coming, do them not hurt, let them go where they please; but do

pot spare those who refuse to give us that satisfaction."

The three calenders, the caliph, the grand vizier Giafar, the

captain of his guards, and the porter were all in the middle of the

hall, seated upon a carpet in the presence of the three ladies, who
reclined upon a sofa, and the slaves stood ready to do whatever
their mistresses should command.

The porter spoke first, and briefly related the adventures of

the morning with Amine, and the kind favours to him of herself

and her fair sisters in the evening, which he declared to be the

whole of his history.

When the porter had concluded, Zobeide said, "Save thyself

and begone, nor ever let us see thee again." "I beg of you, madam,"

replied he,
" to let me remain a little longer. It would be unfaii

that I should not hear their histories, after they have had the plea-

sure of hearing mine." In saying this he took his place at the end

of the sofa, truly delighted at finding himself free from the danger
which so much alarmed him. One of the calenders, addressing

himself to Zobeide, next spoke.

CHjt l^fsrtorg of tfje iffrst fcalcntoet.

Madam, I am the son of a sultan. My father had a brother,

who reigned over a neighbouring kingdom. His son, my cousin,

and I were nearly of the same age. I went regularly every year

to see my uncle, at whose court I amused myself for a month or

two, and then returned home. On one occasion I arrived at my
father's capital, where, contrary to custom, I found a numerous

guard at the gate of the palace. They surrounded me as I entered

The commanding officer said,
"
Prince, the army has proclaimed

the grand vizier sultan, instead of your father, who is dead, and I

take you prisoner in the name of the new sultan."

This rebel vizier had long entertained a mortal hatred against
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me. When I was a boy I loved to shoot with a cross-bow; and

being one day upon the terrace of the palace, a bird happening to

come by, I shot but missed him, and the ball by misfortune hit

the vizier, who was taking the air upon the terrace of his own

house, and put out one of his eyes. He never forgave me, and,

as opportunity offered, made me sensible of his resentment. But

now that he had me in his power, he came to me like a madman,
and thrusting his finger into my right eye, pulled it out, and thus

I became blind of one eye.

His cruelty did not stop here; he commanded the executioner

to cut off my head, and leave me to be devoured by birds of prey.

The executioner conveyed me to the place of execution to com-

plete this barbarous sentence; but by my prayers and tears, I

moved the man's compassion: "Go," said he to me, "get you

speedily out of the kingdom, and never return, or you will destroy

yourself and me." I thanked him, and as soon as I was left alone,

comforted myself for the loss of my eye, by considering that I had

very narrowly escaped a much greater evil.

Being thus surrounded with sorrows, and persecuted by fortune,

I had recourse to a stratagem, which was the only means left me
to save my life: I caused my beard and eye-brows to be shaved,

and putting on a calender's habit, I passed, unknown by any, out

of the city. I avoided the towns till I arrived in the empire of the

commander of the faithful, the renowned caliph Haroun Alraschid,

when I ceased to fear. I resolved to come to Bagdad and throw

myself at the feet of this great monarch. I shall move him tc

compassion, said I to myself, by the relation of my uncommon
misfortunes, and without doubt he will take pity on a persecuted

prince, and not suffer me to implore his assistance in vain.

In short, after a journey of several months, I arrived yesterday
at the gate of this city, into which I entered at dusk : and as I

entered, another calender came up; he saluted me, and I him.
" You appear," said I,

" to be a stranger, as I am." " You are

not mistaken," replied he. He had no sooner returned this

answer, than a third calender overtook us. He saluted us, and
told us he was a stranger newly come to Bagdad; so that as

brethren we joined together, resolving not to separate from one

another.

It was now late, and we knew not xrhere to seek a lodging in
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the city, where we had never been before. But good fortune

having brought us to your gate, we made bold to knock, when you
received us with so much kindness, that we are incapable of ren-

dering suitable thanks. This, madam, said he, is in obedience to

your commands, the account I was to give how I lost my right

eye, wherefore my beard and eye-brows are shaved, and how I

came to be with you at this time.
"
It is enough," said Zobeide ;

"
you may retire to what place

you think fit" The calender begged the ladies' permission to

stay till he had heard the relations of his two comrades,
" whom I

cannot," said he,
" leave with honour ;" and that he might also

hear those of the three other persons in company.
The history of the first calender appeared very surprising to

the whole company, and particularly to the caliph. The presence
of the slaves, armed with their scimitars, did not prevent hinj

from saying in a whisper to the vizier,
" As long as I can remem-

ber, I never heard anything to compare with this history of the

calender, though I have been all my life in the habit of hearing
similar narratives." He had no sooner finished than the secono

calender began, and addressing himself to Zobeide, spoke as

follows :

Ufje festers of tfje Second Calender.

Madam, said he, to obey your commands, and to show you

by what strange accident I became blind of the right eye, I must

give you the account of my life. I was yet a youth, when the

sultan, my father, (for you must know I am a prince by birth,)

perceived that I was endowed with good natural ability, and

spared nothing proper for improving it No sooner was I able

to read and write, but I learned the Koran from beginning to

end by heart, all the traditions collected from the mouth of our

prophet, and the works of poets. I applied myself to geography,

chronology, and to speak the Arabian language in its purity ;
not

forgetting in the meantime all such exercises as were proper for a

prince to understand. But one thing which I was fond of, and

succeeded in, was penmanship : wherein I surpassed all the cele-

brated scribes of our kingdom.
The lame of my learning reached the Emperor of Ilindostan.
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who sent an embassy with rich presents to my father and invited

me to his court I returned with the ambassador.

We had been about a month on our journey, when we saw in

the distance an immense cloud of dust, and soon after we dis-

covered fifty fierce horsemen, sons of the desert, well armed.

Not being able to repel force by force, we told them we were

the ambassadors of the sultan of India
;
but the sons of the desert

insolently answered,
" Why do you wish us to respect the sultan,

your master 1 We are not his subjects, nor even within his realm."

They attacked us on all sides. I defended myself as long as I

could, but finding that I was wounded, and that the ambassador

and all our attendants were overthrown, I took advantage of the

remaining strength of my horse, and escaped My horse was

wounded and suddenly fell dead under me. Alone, wounded,
and a stranger, I bound up my own wound and walked on the

rest of the day, and arrived at the foot of a mountain, where I

perceived, as the sun set, a cave; I went in, and stayed there

that night, after I had eaten some fruits that I gathered by the

way. I continued my journey for several successive days without

finding any place of abode j but after a month's time, I came to

a large town, well inhabited it was surrounded by several streams,

so that it seemed to enjoy perpetual spring.

My face, hands, and feet were black and sunburnt; and, by

my long journey, my boots were quite worn out, so that I was

forced to walk barefooted ; and my clothes were all in rags. 1

entered the town to inform myself where I was, and addressed

myself to a tailor that was at work in his shop ; who made me sit

down by him, and asked me who I was, from whence I came, and

what had brought me thither. I did not conceal anything that

had befallen me, nor made I any scruple to reveal to him my
rank. The tailor listened to me with attention j and brought me
something to eat, and offered me an apartment at his house, which

I accepted.
Some days after my arrival, the tailor asked me if I knev

anything by which I could acquire a livelihood. I told him that

I was well versed in the science of laws, both human and divine,

that I was a grammarian, a poet, and, above all, that I wrote re-

markably well " None of these things will avail you here. li

you will follow my advice," be added, "you will procure a
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short jacket, and as you are strong and in good health, you may
go into the neighbouring forest, and cut wood for fuel You may
then go and expose it for sale in the market By these means,

you will be enabled to wait till the cloud which hangs over you,
and obliges you to conceal your birth, shall have blown over. I

will furnish you with a cord and hatchet"

The next day the tailor brought me a rope, a hatchet, and a

short jacket, and recommended me to some poor people who

gained their bread after the same manner, that they might take

me into their company. They conducted me to the wood, and

the first day I brought in as much upon my head as procured me
half a piece of gold of the money of that country ; for though the

wood was not far distant from the town, yet it was very scarce, by
reason that few would be at the trouble of fetching it for them-

selves. I gained a good sum of money in a short time, and re-

paid my tailor what he had lent me.

I continued this way of living for a whole year. One day

having by chance penetrated farther into the wood than usual, J

happened to light on a pleasant spot, where I began to cut ;
and

in pulling up the root of a tree I espied an iron ring, fastened to a

trap door of the same metal I took away the earth that covered

it, and having lifted it up, discovered a flight of stairs, which I de-

scended with my axe in my hand.

When I had reached the bottom, I found myself in a palace,

which was as well lighted as if it had been above ground in the

open air. I went forward along a gallery, supported by pillars of

jasper, the base and capitals being of massy gold : when I saw a

lady of a noble and graceful air, and extremely beautiful, coming
towards me. I hastened to meet her ; and as I was making a

low obeisance, she asked me,
" Are you a man, or a genie 1" "A

man, madam," said I.
"
By what adventure," said she, (fetching a

deep sigh,)
" are you come hither ? I have lived here twenty-five

years, and you are the first man I have beheld in that time."

Her great beauty, and the sweetness and civility wherewith she

received me, emboldened me to say,
"
Madam, before I satisfy youi

curiosity, give me leave to say, that I am infinitely gratified with

this unexpected meeting, which offers me an occasion of consola-

tion in the midst of my affliction ; and perhaps it may give me an

opportunity oi making you also more happy than you are." I
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then related my story to her from beginning to end. "Alas!

prince," she replied, sighing,
" the most enchanting spots cannot

afford delight when we are there against our wills. But hear now

my history. I am a princess, the daughter of a sultan, the king

of the Ebony Island, to which the precious wood found in it has

given its name.
" The king, my father, had chosen for my husband a prince,

who was my cousin j but on the very night of the bridal festivities,

in the midst of the rejoicings of the court, a genie took me away.

I fainted with alarm, and when I recovered I found myself in this

place. I was long inconsolable; but time and necessity have

reconciled me to see the genie. Twenty-five years I have passed

in this place, in which I have everything necessary for life and

splendour.
"
Every ten days," continued the princess,

" the genie visits

me. In the meantime, if I have any occasion for him, I have

only to touch a talisman, and he appears. It is now four days
since he was here, and I have therefore to wait six days more
before he again makes his appearance. You, therefore, may
remain five with me, if it be agreeable to you, in order to keep me

company ; and I will endeavour to regale and entertain you equsl
to your merit and dignity."

The princess then conducted me to a bath, the most commo-

dious, and the most sumptuous imaginable ;
and when I came

forth, instead of my own clothes I found another costly robe,
which I did not esteem so much for its richness, as because it

made me appear worthy to be in her company. We sat down on
a sofa covered with rich tapestry, with cushions of the rarest

Indian brocade
; and some time after she covered a table with

several dishes of delicate meats. We ate, and passed the remain-

*ng part of the day, as also the evening, together very pleasantly.
The next day I said to her,

" Fair princess, you have been too

long buried alive in this subterranean palace ; pray rise follow

me, and enjoy the light of day, of which you have been deprived
so many years."

"
Prince," replied she, with a smile,

"
ifyou out o>

ten days will grant me nine, and resign the tenth to the genie, the

light of day would be nothing to me." "
Princess," said I,

" the

fear of the genie makes you speak thus ; for my part I regard him
so littie, that I will break in pieces his talisman, with the speij
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that is written about it Let him come ; and how brave or power-

ful he be, I will defy him." On saying this I gave the talisman a

kick with my foot, and broke it in pieces.

The talisman was no sooner broke than the whole palace shook

as if ready to fall to atoms, and the walls opened to afford a pas-

sage to the genie. I had no sooner felt the shock than, at the

earnest request of the princess, I took to flight Having hastily

put on my own robe, I ascended the stairs leading to the forest,

and reached the town in safety. My landlord, the tailor, was very

glad to see me. I had, however, in my haste, left my hatchet and

cord in the princess's chamber. Shortly after my return, while

brooding over this loss, and lamenting the cruel treatment to

which the princess would be exposed, the tailor came in and said,
" An old man, whom I do not know, brings your hatchet and

cords, and wishes to speak to you, for he will deliver them to

none but yourself."

At these words I changed colour, and fell a-trembling. While

the tailor was asking me the reason, my chamber-door opened;
and the old man, having no patience to stay, appeared with mj
hatchet and cords. "

I am a genie," said he, speaking to me,
u a grandson of Eblis,

1
prince of genies. Is not this your hatched

and are not these your cords?"

After the genie had put these questions to me he gave me no time

to answer. He grasped me by the middle, dragged me out of the

chamber, and mounting into the air, carried me up to the skies

with extraordinary swiftness. He descended again in like manner
to the earth, which on a sudden he caused to open with a stroke

of his foot, when I found myself in the enchanted palace, before

the fair princess of the Isle of Ebony. But, alas ! what a spectacle
was there ! I saw what pierced me to the heart ; this poor princess
vas weltering in her blood, and laid upon the ground, more like

one dead than alive, with her cheeks bathed in tears.

The genie having loaded us both with many insults and re-

proaches, drew his scimitar and declared that he would give life

and liberty to either of us who would with his scimitar cut off the

head of the other. We both resolutely declined to purchase free-

dom at such a price, and asserted our choice to be to die rather

1
Eblis, or Degial, the evil spirit, who, according to the Koran, betrayed

'Tajiajression, and yet ttwhfi to inflict inicrv oo his race.
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in the presence of each other.
" I see," said the genie,

" that you
both outbrave me, but both of you shall know by my treatment oi

you of what I am capable." At these words the monster took up
the scimitar and cut off one of her hands, which left her only so

much life as to give me a token with the other that she bade me
for ever adieu ; and then she died. I fainted at the sight When I

was come to myselfagain, I cried,
"
Strike, for I am ready to die, and

await death as the greatest favour you can show me." But instead

of killing me, he said,
" Behold how genies revenge themselves on

those who offend them. Thou art the least to blame, and I will

content myself with transforming thee into a dog, ape, lion, or

bird ; take thy choice oi any of these, I will leave it to thyself."

These words gave me some hopes of being able to appease him.
M O genie," said I,

"
icstrain your rage, and since you will not

take away my life, paidon me freely, as a good dervish pardoned
one who envied him." " And how was thatV said he. I answered

as follows :

Efje Pjwtorg of t&t nfcfcra0 $rtan ano of J^fm fcrfjo tos* &nbied.

In a certain town there were two men, neighbours, who lived

next door to each other. One of them was so excessively envious

of the other that the latter resolved to change his abode, and go
and reside at some distance from him. He therefore sold his

house, and went to another city at no great distance, and bought
a convenient house. It had a good garden and a moderate court,

in which there was a deep well, that was not now used.

The good man having made this purchase, put on the habit of

a dervise, and in a short time he established a numerous society

of dervises. 1 He soon came to be known by his virtue, through

1 Sir Paul Ricaut gives this account ol the dress of the dervise :
" Their shirt:

are of coarse linen, with a white plaid or mantle about their shoulders. Then

caps are like the crown of a hat of the largest size. Their legs are always bare
and their breasts open, which some of them bum or scar in token of greater

devotion. They wear a leathern girdle, with some shining stone upon the buckle

before. They always carry a string of beads, which they call Tesbe, and oftena

run them over than our friars do their rosary, at every bead repeating the namt
of GoA." History of Ottoman Empire^ p. 263.
"Thdr order has few rules, except of performing their fantastic rites every

Tuesday and Friday. They meet iu a Jews hall* where they all stead with theb
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which he acquired the esteem of many people, as well of the com.

monalty as of the chief of the city. In short, he was much hon-

oured and courted by all ranks. People came from afar to reconx

mend themselves to his prayers ; and all who visited him, published
vehat blessings they received through his means.

The great reputation of this honest man having spread to the

town from whence he had come, it touched the envious man so

much to the quick, that he left his own house and affairs with a

resolution to ruin him. With this intent he went to the new con-

vent of dervises, of which his former neighbour was the head, who
received him with all imaginable tokens of friendship. The en-

vious man told him that he was come to communicate a business

of importance, which he could not do but in private ;

" and that

nobody may hear us," he said,
"
let us take a walk in your court

;

and seeing night begins to draw on, command your dervises to

retire to their cells." The chief of the dervises did as he was

requested.

When the envious man saw that he was alone with this good

man, he began to tell him his errand, walking side by side in the

court, till he saw his opportunity ;
and getting the good man near

the brink of the well, he gave him a thrust, and pushed him into

it.

This old well was inhabited by peris
1 and genies, which hap-

pened luckily for the relief of the head of the convent ; for they

received and supported him, and carried him to the bottom, so

that he got no hurt He perceived that there was something ex-

traordinary in his fall, which must otherwise have cost him his

eyes fixed on the ground, and their arms crossed, while the imaun or preacher
reads part of the Koran from a pulpit, and after a short exposition on what he

has read, they stand around their superior, and tying their robe, which is very

wide, round their waist, begin to turn round with an amazing swiftness, moving
fast or slow as the music is played. This lasts above an hour, without any of them

showing the least appearance of giddiness, which is not to be wondered at when
it is considered they are used to it from their infancy. There were amongst
them some little dervises, of six or seven years old, who seemed no more dis-

ordered by that exercise than the others. At the end of the ceremony they snoc!

out, 'There is no other god but God, and Mahommed is his prophet ;' after

which they kiss the superior's hand and retire. The whole is performed wit};

the most solemn gravity." Lady M. W. Montague's Letters, voL ii. p. 43.
1 The word peri, in the Persian language, signifies that beautiful race ofCK-

tares which coasiitates the link between angels and ruen.
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life ; but he neither saw nor felt anything. He soon heard a

voice, however, which said, "Do you know what honest man this

is, to whom we have done this piece of service i" Another voice

answered,
" No." To which the first replied,

" Then I will tell

you. This man out of charity left the town he lived in, and has

established himself in this place, in hopes to cure one of his neigh-

bours of the envy he had conceived against him ; he had acquired
such a general esteem, that the envious man, not able to endure

it, came hither on purpose to ruin him
; and he would have ac-

complished his design, had it not been for the assistance we have

given this honest man, whose reputation is so great, that the sul-

tan, who keeps his residence in the neighbouring city, was to pay
him a visit to-morrow, to recommend the princess his daughter to

his prayers."

Another voice asked,
" What need had the princess of the

dervise's prayers ?" To which the first answered,
" You do not

know, it seems, that she is possessed by a genie. But I well know
how this good dervise may cure her. He has a black cat in his

convent, with a white spot at the end of her tail, about the big-

ness of a small piece of Arabian money ; let him only pull sever,

hairs out of the white spot, burn them, and smoke the princess's

head with the fume, she will not only be immediately cured, but

be so safely delivered from the genie, that he will never dare to

approach her again."

The head of the dervises remembered every word of the con-

versation between the fairies and the genies, who remained silent

the remainder of the night The next morning, as soon as day-

light appeared, and he could discern the nature of his situation,

the well being broken down in several places, he saw a hole, by
which he crept out with ease.

The other dervises, who had been seeking for him, were re-

joiced to see him
;
he gave them a brief account of the wicked

aess of the man to whom he had given so kind a reception the

day before, and retired into his cell Shortly after, the black cat,

which the fairies and genies had mentioned the night before, came
to fawn upon her master, as she was accustomed to do ; he took

her up, and pulled seven hairs from the white spot that was upon
her tail, and laid them aside for his use when occasion should

serve.
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Soon after sunrise, the sultan, who would leave no means un-

tried that he thought likely to restore the princess to perfect

health, arrived at the gate of the convent He commanded his

guards to halt, whilst he with his principal officers went in. The
dervises received him with profound respect
The sultan called their chief aside, and said,

" Good Sheik,
1

you may probably be already acquainted with the cause of my
visit"

"
Yes, sir," replied he gravely,

"
if I do not mistake, it is

the disease of the princess which procures me this unmerited

honour." " That is the real case," replied the sultan.
" You will

give me new life if your prayers, as I hope they may, restore

my daughter's health." "
Sir," said the good man,

"
if your

majesty will be pleased to let her corne hither, I am in hopes,

through God's assistance and favour, that she will be effectually

cured."

The prince, transported with joy, sent immediately for his

daughter, who soon appeared with a numerous train of ladies and

attendants, veiled, so that her face was not seen. The chief oi

the dervises caused a carpet to be held over her head, and he

aad no sooner thrown the seven hairs upon the burning coals,

than the genie uttered a great cry, and, without being seen, left

the princess at liberty ; upon which, she took the veil from her

face, and rose up to see where she was, saying,
" Where am I, and

who brought me hither?" At these words, the sultan, overcome

with excess of joy, embraced his daughter, and kissed her eyes ;

he also kissed the sheik's hands, and said to his officers,
" '\Vhat

reward does he deserve that has thus cured my daughter?"

They all cried,
" He deserves her in marriage."

" That is what

I had in my thoughts," said the sultan ;

" and I make him

my son-in-law from this moment. Some time after, the prime
vizier died, and the sultan conferred the place on the dervise.

The sultan himself also died without heirs male; upon which

the religious orders and the army consulted together, and the

good man was declared and acknowledged sultan by general

consent.

The honest dervise having ascended the throne of his father-

in-law, as he was one day in the midst of his courtiers on a march,

1 Sheiks are the chiefs of the societies of dcrvioee ; cadis, the magistrates nf

* tan> or city. Notet on
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espied the envious man among the crowd that stood as he passed

along; and calling one of the viziers that attended him, whispered
in his ear, "Go, bring me that man you see there ; but take

care you do not frighten him." The vizier obeyed, and when

the envious man was brought into his presence, the sultan said,
u
Friend, I am extremely glad to see you." Upon which he

called an officer ;

" Go immediately," said he,
" and cause to be

paid to this man out of my treasury,
1 one hundred pieces of gold ;

let him have also twenty loads of the richest merchandise in my
storehouses, and a sufficient guard to conduct him to his house."

After he had given this charge to the officer, he bade the

envious man farewell, and proceeded on his march.

When I had finished the recital of this story to the genie, I

employed all my eloquence to persuade him to imitate so good an

example, and to grant me pardon ; but it was impossible to mov
his compassion.
" All that I can do for thee," said he,

"
is to grant thee thy life-

but I must place thee under enchantments." So saying, he seized

me violently, and carried me through the arched roof of the sub-

terraneous palace, which opened to give him passage. He ascended

with me into the air to such a height, that the earth appeared like

a little white cloud. He then descended again like lightning,

and alighted upon the summit of a mountain.

Here he took up a handful of earth, and muttering some words

which I did not understand, threw it upon me. "
Quit," said he,

w the form of a man, and take that of an ape." He instantly dis-

appeared, and left me alone, transformed into an ape, and over-

whelmed with sorrow, in a strange country, not knowing whether

I was near or far from my father's dominions.

I descended the mountain, and entered a plain level country,
irhich took me a month to travel over, and then I came to the

1 A favourite story is related of the benevolence of one of the sons of All
In serving at table, a slave had inadvertently dropt a dish of scalding broth ot

his master. The heedless wretch fell prostrate, to deprecate his punishment,
and repeated a verse of the Koran :

" Paradise is for those who command
their anger."

" I am not angry."
* And for those who pardon offences."

"
I pardon your offence," " And for those who return good for evfl."

"
I

give you your liberty, and four hundred piece* of salver." Glbbon'g Decline and
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sea-side. It happened at the time to be perfectly calm, and I

espied a vessel about half a league from the shore. Unwilling to

lose so good an opportunity, I broke off a large branch from a

tree, carried it into the sea, and placed myself astride upon it, with

a stick in each hand, to serve me for oars.

I launched out on this frail bark, and rowed towards the ship.

When I had approached sufficiently near to be seen, the seamen

and passengers on the deck regarded me with astonishment. In

the meantime I got on board, and laying hold of a rope, jumped

upon the deck, but having lost my speech, I found myself in great

perplexity ; and indeed the risk I ran was not less than when I

was at the mercy of the genie.

The merchants, being both superstitious and scrupulous, thought
if they received me on board I should be the occasion of some
misfortune to them during their voyage. On this account they

said,
" Let us throw him into the sea." Some one of them would

not have failed to carry this threat into execution, had I not gone
to the captain, thrown myself at his feet, and taken hold of his

skirt in a supplicating posture. This action, together with the

tears which he saw gush from my eyes, moved his compassion.
He took me under his protection, and loaded me with a thousand

caresses. On my part, though I had not power to speak, I showed

by my gestures every mark of gratitude in my power.
The wind that succeeded the calm continued to blow in the

same direction for fifty days, and brought us safe to the port of a

city, well peopled, and of great trade, where we cast anchor.

Our vessel was instantly surrounded with multitudes of boats full

of people. Amongst the rest, some officers of the sultan came on

board, and said,
" Our master rejoices in your safe arrival, and he

beseeches each of you to write a few lines upon this rolL The

prime vizier, who, besides possessing great abilities for the manage-
ment of public affairs, could write in the highest perfection, died

a few days since, and the sultan has made a solemn vow not

to give the place to any one who cannot write equally welL No
one in the empire has been judged worthy to supply the vizier's

place."

Those of the merchants who thought they could write well

enough to aspire to this high dignity wrote one after another what

they thought fit After they had done, I advanced, a 'id took tbs
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roll, but afl the people cried out that I would tear it, or throw it

into the sea, till they saw how properly I held the roll, and made

a sign that I would write in my turn. Their apprehensions then

changed into wonder. However, as they had never seen an ape
that could write, and could not be persuaded that I was more in-

genious than others of my kind, they wished to take tfie roll out

of my hand ; but the captain took my part once more. " Let

him alone," said he ;

" allow him to write." Perceiving that no

one opposed my design, I took the pen, and wrote six sorts oi

hands used among the Arabians, and each specimen contained an

extemporary distich or quatrain (a stanza of four lines) in praise

of the sultan. When I had done, the officers took the roll, and

carried it to the sultan.

The sultan took little notice of any of the writings except mine,
which pleased him so much that he said to the officers,

" Take
the finest horse in my stable, with the richest trappings, and a robe

of the most sumptuous brocade to put on the person who wrote the

six hands, and bring him hither." At this command the officers

could not forbear laughing. The sultan was incensed at theis

rudeness, and would have punished them, had they not explained.
"

Sir," said they,
" we humbly beg your majesty's pardon. These

hands were not written by a man, but by an ape."
" What do

you say?" exclaimed the sultan. "Those admirable characters,

are they not written by the hands of a man?" "
No, sir," replied

the officers; "we assure your majesty that it was an ape, who
wrote them in our presence." The sultan was too much surprised
at this account not to desire a sight of me, and therefore said,
" Do what I command you, and bring me speedily that wonder-

ful ape."
The officers returned to the vessel, and showed the captain

their order, who answered, "The sultan's command must be

obeyed." Whereupon they clothed me with the rich brocade

robe, and carried me ashore, where they set me on horseback,
whilst the sultan waited for me at his palace with a great number

Df courtiers.

The procession commenced
; the harbour, the streets, the public

places, windows, terraces, palaces, and houses, were filled with an

infinite number of people of all ranks, who flocked from every

part of the city to see roe ; for the rumour was spread in a moment
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that the sultan had chosen an ape to be his grand vizier ; and after

naving served for a spectacle to the people, who could not forbear

to express their surprise by redoubling their shouts and cries, J

arrived at the sultan's palace.
I found the prince on his throne in the midst of the grandees ;

J made my obeisance three times very low, and at last kneeled

and kissed the ground before him, and afterwards took my seat in

the posture of an ape. The whole assembly viewed me with

admiration, and could not comprehend how it was possible that

an ape should so well understand how to pay the sultan his due

respect ;
and he himself was more astonished than any. In short,

the usual ceremony of the audience would have been complete,
could I have added speech to my behaviour.

The sultan dismissed his courtiers, and none remained by him
but the chief of the attendants of the palace, a little young slave,

and myself. He went from his chamber of audience into his own

apartment, where he ordered dinner to be brought As he sat at

table, he made me a sign to approach and eat with them : to show

my obedience, I kissed the ground, arose, and placed myself at

the table, and ate.

Before the table was cleared, I espied a standish, which I mad
a sign to have brought me ; having got it, I wrote upon a Iarg4

peach some verses expressive of my acknowledgment to the sultan ;

who, having read them, after I had presented the peach to him,

was still more astonished. When the things were removed, the}

brought him a particular liquor, of which he caused them to give

me a glass. I drank, and wrote upon the glass some new verses,

which explained the state of happiness I was now in, after many
sufferings. The sultan read these likewise, and said,

" A man
that was capable of composing such poetry would rank among the

greatest of men."

The sultan caused to be brought to him a chess-board,
1 and

asked me by a sign if I understood that game, and would play
with him. I kissed the ground ; and laying my hand upon my
head, signified that I was ready to receive that honour. He won
the first game ;

but I won the second and third
;
and perceiving he

was somewhat displeased at my success, I made a stanza to pacify

1 Chess is said to have had its origin in the East, and to have been intro-

duced into Europe after tb* Crusades. fi
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him ; in which I told him that two potent armies had been fight-

ing furiously all day, but that they concluded a peace towards the

evening, and passed the remaining part of the night very amicably

together upon the field of battle.

So many circumstances appearing to the sultan beyond what

had ever either been seen or known of apes, he determined not

to be the only witness of these prodigies himself, but having a

daughter, called the Lady of Beauty, sent for her, that she should

share his pleasure.

The princess,who had her face unveiled, no sooner came into the

room than she put on her veil, and said to the sultan,
"

Sir, I am

surprised that you have sent for me to appear before men. That

seeming ape is a young prince, son of a powerful sultan, and has

been metamorphosed into an ape by enchantment. When I was

just out of the nursery, an old lady who waited on me was a most

expert magician, and taught me seventy rules of magic. By this

science I know all enchanted persons at first sight : I know who

they are, and by whom they have been enchanted j therefore do

not be surprised if I should forthwith restore this prince, in spite

of the enchantments, to his own form." " Do so, then," inter-

rupted the sultan,
"
for you cannot give me greater pleasure, as 1

wish to have him for my grand vizier, and bestow you upon him

for a wife."
" I am ready, sire," answered the princess,

" to obey

you in all things you please to command."
The princess, the Lady of Beauty, went into her apartment, and

brought thence a knife, which had some Hebrew words engraven
on the blade : she made the sultan, the little slave, and myself,

descend into a private court of the palace, and there left us under

a gallery that went round it. She placed herself in the middle of

the court, where she made a great circle, and within it she wrote

several words in ancient Arabian characters.

When she had finished and ptepared the circle, she placed her-

self in the centre of it, where she began incantations, and repeated
verses of the Koran. The air grew insensibly dark, as if it had

been night ; we found ourselves struck with consternation, and

our fear increased when we saw the genie appear suddenly in the

shape of a lion 1 of a gigantic size.

1 This same power of changing the form has found a place in ancient and
medieval romance.
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" Thou shalt pay dearly," said the lion,
"

for the trouble thou

hast given me in coming here." In saying this, he opened his

orrible jaws, and advanced forward to devour her ; but she, being

on her guard, jumped back, and had just time to pluck out a hair
j

and pronouncing two or three words, she changed it into a sharp

scythe, with which she immediately cut the lion in two pieces,

through the middle.

The two parts of the lion directly disappeared, and the head

changed into a large scorpion. The princess then took the form

of a serpent, and fought the scorpion, which, finding itself defeated,

changed into an eagle, and flew away. But the serpent then be-

came another eagle, black, and very large, and went in pursuit of

H. We now lost sight of them for some time.

Shortly after they had disappeared, the earth opened before us,

ind a black and white cat appeared, the hairs of which stood

quite on end, and which made a most horrible mewing. A black

wolf directly followed after her, and gave her no time to rest The

cat, being thus hard pressed, changed into a worm, and hid itself

in a pomegranate which lay by accident on the ground ; but the

pomegranate swelled immediately, and became as big as a gourd,

which, lifting itself up to the roof of the gallery, rolled there for

modem story. The Proteus of heathen mythology ever found means of safety

and protection by his sudden assumption of some new form and shape.
" Quo teneam vultus mutantem Protea nodo t

"

One of Walter Scott's happiest delineations is the " Goblin Page," described

to
" The Lay of the Last Minstrel," who In every new freak of mischief escaped

alike retribution and discovery by his power of change and transmutation :

*
For, at a word, be it understood,
He was always for ill, and never for good:
Sem'd to the boy some comrade gay,
Led him forth to the woods to play ;

On the drawbridge the warden stout

Saw a terrier and lurcher passing out."

Milton attributes the same power to Comus :

' Soon as the potion works, their human countenjuOGs
The express resemblance of the gods, is changed
Into some brutish form of wolf or bear,
Or ounce, or tiger, hog, or bearded goat
All other parts remaining as they were ;

And they, so perfect is their misery,
Not once perceive their fool disfigurement.
But boast thcmsclve* more come)? than befor-

Atkl all thai* mends aad MUY boat* fcantt.
-
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some time backward and forward ; it then fell down again into

the court, and broke into several pieces.

The wolf had in the meanwhile transformed itself into a cock,

and now fell to picking up the seeds of the pomegranate one after

another ; but finding no more, he came towards us with his wings

spread, making a great noise, as if he would ask us whether there

were any more seed. There was one lying on the brink of the

canal, which the cock perceiving as he went back, ran speedily

fhither; but just as he was going to pick it up, the seed rolled

into a fountain and turned into a little fish.

The cock flying towards the fountain, turned into a pike, and

pursued the small fish ; they continued both under water above

two hours, and we knew not what was become of them
;
but sud-

denly we heard terrible cries, which made us tremble, and a little

while after we saw the genie and princess all in flames. They
threw flashes of fire out of their mouths at each other, till they

came to close combat ; then the two fires increased, with a thick,

burning smoke which mounted so high that we had reason to

apprehend it would set the palace on fire. But we very soon had

a more pressing occasion of fear, for the genie having got loose

from the princess, came to the gallery where we stood, and blew

fiames of fire upon us. We must all have perished had not the

princess, running to our assistance, forced him to retire, and de-

tend himself against her
; yet, notwithstanding all her exertions,

she could not hinder the sultan's beard from being burned, and
nis face scorched, and a spark from entering my right eye, and

making it blind. The sultan and I expected nothing but death,
when we heard a cry of "Victory, Victory!" and instantly the

princess appeared in her natural shape; but the genie was reduced

to a heap of ashes.

The princess approached us, and hastily called for a cupful of

water, which the young slave, who had received no hurt, brought
her. She took it, and after pronouncing some words over itj

threw it upon me, saying,
" If thou art become an ape by enchant-

ment, change thy shape, and take that of a man, which thou

hadst before." These words were hardly uttered, when I again
became a man, in every respect as I was before my transformation,

excepting the loss of my eye.

I was preparing to return the princess my thanks, but she pre
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7ented me by addressing herself to her father :
"

Sir, I have gained

the victory over the genie ; but it is a victory that costs me dear.

I have but a few minutes to live; the fire has pierced me during

the terrible combat, and I find it is gradually consuming me.

This would not have happened, had I perceived the last of the

pomegranate seeds, and swallowed it, as I did the others when I

was changed into a cock ;
the genie had fled thither as to his last

intrenchment, and upon that the success of the combat depended.
This oversight obliged me to have recourse to fire, and to fight

with those mighty arms as I did, between heaven and earth, in

your presence ; for, in spite of all, I made the genie know that I

understood more than he ; I have conquered and reduced him to

ashes, but I cannot escape death, which is approaching."

Suddenly the princess exclaimed,
" I burn, I bum !

" She found

that the fire had at last seized upon her vital parts, which made
her still cry,

"
I burn;" until death had put an end to her intoler-

ible pains. The effect of that fire was so extraordinary, that in a

few moments she was wholly reduced to ashes, as the genie had

been.

I cannot tell you, madam, how much I was grieved at so dis-

mal a spectacle ;
I had rather all my life have continued an ape

or a dog, than to have seen my benefactress thus miserably perish.

The sultan cried piteously, and beat himself on his head and

breast, until being quite overcome with grief, he fainted away. In

the meantime, the attendants and officers came running at the

sultan's lamentations, and with much difficulty brought him to

himself.

When the knowledge of the death of the princess had spread

through the palace and the city, all the people greatly bewailed

Public mourning was observed for seven days, and many cere-

monies were performed. The ashes of the genie were thrown

into the air
;
but those of the princess were collected into a precious

urn, to be preserved ; and the urn was deposited in a superb

mausoleum,
1 constructed for that purpose on the spot where the

princess had been consumed.

1 The erection of these tombs over the supposed effigy, or the real remains

of the deceased, is often mentioned in these tales. The same type of tomb, with

its dome or cupola, prevails throughout. A structure of a similar fashion is

celebrated in history *s the Tej Mahal at Agra, erected by the Shah Jehar, 1
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The grief of the sultan for the loss of his daughter confined him
to his chamber for awhole month. Before he had fully recovered his

strength, he sent for me and said,
" You are the cause of all these

misfortunes j depart hence therefore in peace, without further delay,

and take care never to appear again in my dominions on penalty
of thy life."

I was obliged to quit the palace, again cast down to a low

estate, and an outcast from the world. Before I left the city, I

went into a bagnio, where I caused my beard and eyebrows to be

shaved, and put on a calender's robe. I passed through many
countries without making myself known ;

at last I resolved to visit

Bagdad, in hopes of meeting with the Commander of the Faithful,

to move his compassion by relating to him my unfortunate adven-

tures. I arrived this evening ; and the first man I met was this

calender, our brother, who spoke before me. You know the re-

maining part, madam, and the cause of my having the honour to

be here.

When the second calender had concluded his story, Zobeide, to

whom he had addressed his speech, said,
"

It is well; you are at

liberty:" but instead of departing he also petitioned the lady to

show him the same favour vouchsafed to the first calender, and
went and sat down by him.

Then the third calender, knowing it was his turn to speak,
addressed himself like the others to Zobeide, and began his history

as follows :

GHje ^fgtfltj, :f fyt ST&frt Calntfcrt.

My story, O honourable lady, differs from those you have

memory of his queen, Mumtaz Mahal It stands on a marble terrace over the

Jamna, and is surrounded by extensive gardens. The ouilding itself on the out-

side is of white marble, with a high cupola and four minarets. In the centre

of the Inside is a lofty hall of a circular form under a dome, in the middle of

which Is the tomb, enclosed within an open screen of elaborate tracery formed

ofmarble and mosaics. The materials are lapis lazuli, jasper, bloodstone, a son

of golden stone, (not well understood,) agates, cornelian, jade, and various

other stones. A single flower in the screen contains a hundred stones ; "and

/et," says Bishop Heber,
"
though everything is finished like an ornament fo?

a drawing-room chimney-piece, the general effect is rather solemn and hnpre
sive than gaudy." Elphinstone's India, p. 528 ; and Asiatic Rttearcfut, vol 7.

P- 434.
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already heard The two princes who have spoken before me
have each lost an eye by events beyond their own control ; but I

lost mine through my own fault

My name is Agib. I am the son of a sultan. After his death

I took possession of his dominions, and continued in the city

where he had resided. My kingdom is composed of several fine

provinces upon the mainland, besides a number of valuable islands.

My first object was to visit the provinces : I afterwards caused my
whole fleet to be fitted out, and went to my islands to gain the

hearts of my subjects by my presence, and to confirm them in

their loyalty. These voyages gave me some taste for navigation,

in which I took so much pleasure, that I resolved to make some

discoveries beyond my own territories
;
to which end I caused

ten ships to be fitted out, embarked, and set sail

Our voyage was very pleasant for forty days successively ; but

on the forty-first night the wind became contrary, and so boisterous

that we were nearly lost I gave orders to steer back to my own
coast

;
but I perceived at the same time that my pilot knew not

where we were. Upon the tenth day, a seaman being sent to

look out for land from the mast head, gave notice that he could

see nothing but sky and sea, but that right ahead he perceived a

great blackness.

The pilot changed colour at this account, and throwing hit

tuiban on the deck with one hand, and beating his breast with

the other, cried,
" O sir, we are all lost

;
not one of us can

escape ;
and with all my skill it is not in my power to effect our

deliverance." I asked him what reason he had thus to despair.

He exclaimed,
<* The tempest has brought us so far out of out

coarse, that to morrow about noon we shall be near the black

mountain, or mine of adamant, which at this very minute draws aR

your fleet towards it by virtue of the iron in your ships ; and

when we approach within a certain distance, the attraction of tne

adamant will have such force, that all the nails will be drawn out

of the sides and bottoms of the ships, and fasten to the mountain
w> that your vessels will fall to pieces and sink. This mountain,'
continued the pilot,

"
is inaccessible. On the summit there is a

dome of fine brass, supported by pillars of the same metal, and
on the top of that dome stands a horse, likewise of brass, with a

rider on hia back, who has a plate of had fixed to his breast
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apon which some talismanic characters are engraven. Sir, the

tradition is, that this statue is the chief cause why so many ships

and men have been lost and sunk in this place, and that it will

ever continue to be fatal to all those who have the misfortune to

pproach, until it shall be thrown down."

The pilot having finished his discourse, began to weep afresh,

and all the rest of the ship's company did the same, and they took

farewell of each other.

The next morning we distinctly perceived the black mountain.

About noon we were so near, that we found what the pilot had

foretold to be true ; for all the nails and iron in the ships flew

towards the mountain, where they fixed, by the violence of the

attraction, with a horrible noise ; the ships split asunder, and their

cargoes sunk into the sea. All my people were drowned, but God
had mercy on me, and permitted me to save myself by means ol

& plank, which the wind drove ashore just at the foot of the

mountain. I did not receive the least hurt ; and my good fortune

brought me to a landing-place, where there were steps that led up
to the summit of the mountain.

At last, I reached the top, without accident. I went into the

dome, and kneeling on the ground, gave God thanks for His

mercies.

I passed the night under the dome. In my sleep an old grave
man appeared to me, and said,

"
Hearken, Agio ;

as soon as thou art

awake dig up the ground under thy feet : thou wilt find a bow oi

brass, and three arrows of lead. Shoot the three arrows at the

statue, and the rider and his horse will fall into the sea
;
this being

done, the sea will swell and rise to the foot of the dome. When
it has come so high, thou wilt perceive a boat with one man hold-

ing an oar in each hand
;

this man is also of metal, but different

from that thou hast thrown down ; step on board, but without

mentioning the name of God, and let him conduct thee. He wil]

in ten days' time bring thee into another sea, where thou shalt find

an opportunity to return to thy country, provided, as I have told

thee, thou dost not mention the name of God during the whole

voyage."
When I awoke I felt much comforted by the vision, and did

aot fail to observe everything that the old man had commanded me
I took the bow and arrows Got of the ground, shot at the horse
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man, and with tne third arrow I overthrew him and the horse. In

the meantime, the sea swelled and rose up by degrees. When it

came as high as the foot of the dome upon the top of the moun-

tain, I saw, afar off, a boat rowing towards me, and I returned

God thanks.

When the boat made land, I stepped aboard, and took great heed

not to pronounce the name of God, neither spoke I one word. I

sat down, and the man of metal began to row off from the moun-

tain. He rowed without ceasing till the ninth day, when I saw

some islands, which gave me hopes that I should escape all the

danger that I feared. The excess of my joy made me forget what

I was forbidden :
" God is great, God be praised !" said I.

I had no sooner spoken than the boat and man sunk, casting

me upon the sea. I swam until night, when, as my strength began

to fail, a wave vast as a mountain threw me on the land. The
first thing I did was to strip, and to dry my clothes.

On the next morning, I went forward to discover what sort o!

country I was in. I had not walked far before I found I was

upon a desert, though a very pleasant island, abounding with

trees and wild shrubs bearing fruit I recommended myself to

God, and prayed Him to dispose of me according to His will

Immediately after, I saw a vessel coming from the main-land,

before the wind, directly towards the island. I got up into a very
thick tree, from whence, though unseen, I might safely view them.

The vessel came into a little creek, where ten slaves landed, carry-

ing a spade and other instruments for digging up the ground.

They went towards the middle of the island, where they dug for a

considerable time, after which they lifted up a trap-door. They
returned again to the vessel, and unloaded several sorts of pro-
visions and furniture, which they carried to the place where they had

been digging ; they then descended into a subterraneous dwelling.
I saw them once more go to the ship, and return soon after

with an old man, who led in his hand a handsome lad of about

fifteen years of age. They all descended when the trap-door had

been opened. After they had again come up, they let down the

trap-door, covered it over with earth, and returned to the creek

where the ship lay ; but I saw not the young man in their com-

pany. This made me believe that he had stayed behind in the

gubtcrranecms cavern.
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The old man and the slaves went on board, and steered theii

course towards the main-land. When I perceived they had pro-

ceeded to such a distance that I could not be seen by them, I

came down from the tree, and went directly to the place where I

had seen the ground broken. I removed the earth by degrees,

till I came to a stone, two or three feet square. I lifted it up, and

found that it covered the head of a flight of stairs, also of stone.

I descended, and at the bottom found myself in a large room,

brilliantly lighted, and furnished with a carpet, a couch covered

with tapestry, and cushions of rich stuff, upon which the young
man sat The young man, when he perceived me, was consider-

ably alarmed ] but I made a low obeisance, and said to him,
"

Sir,

do not fear. I am a king, and I will do you no harm. On the

contrary, it is probable that your good destiny may have brought
me hither to deliver you out of this tomb, where it seems you
nave been buried alive. But what surprises me (for you must

know that I have seen all that hath passed since your coming into

this island) is, that you suffered yourself to be entombed in this

place without any resistance."

The young man, much assured at these words, with a smiling

countenance requested me to seat myself by him. As soon as I

was seated, he said,
"
Prince, my story will surprise you. My

father is a jeweller. He has many slaves, and also agents at tin

several courts, which he furnishes with precious stones. He had

been long married without having issue, when he dreamt that he

should have a son, though his life would be but short Some
time after, I was born, which occasioned great joy in the family.

My father, who had observed the very moment of my birth, con-

sulted astrologers about my nativity, and was answered,
' Your son

shall live happily till the age of fifteen, when his life will be exposed
to a danger which he will hardly be able to escape. But if his

good destiny preserve him beyond that time, he will live to a great

age. It will be,' said they,
' when the statue of brass, that stands

upon the summit of the mountain of adamant, shall be thrown

into the sea by Prince Agib, and, as the stars prognosticate, youi
son will be killed fifty days afterwards by that prince.'

" My father took all imaginable care of my education until this

year, which is the fifteenth of my age. He had notice given him

7C3terday that the statue of brass had been thrown into the sea
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about ten days ago. This news alarmed him much j and, In con-

sequence of the prediction of the astrologers, he took the precau-
tion to form this subterranean habitation to hide me in during
the fifty days after the throwing down of the statue j and there-

fore, as it is ten days since this happened, he came hastily hither

to conceal me, and promised at the end of forty days to return

and fetch me away. For my own part, I am sanguine in my
hopes, and cannot believe that prince Agib will seek for me in a

place under ground, in the midst of a desert island."

He had scarcely done speaking, when I told him, with great

joy,
" Dear sir, trust in the goodness of God, and fear nothing. I

will not leave you till the forty days have expired, of which the

foolish astrologers have made you apprehensive ; and in the mean-

while I will do you all the service in my power ; after which, with

leave of your father and yourself, I shall have the benefit of get-

ting to the main-land in your vessel; and when I am returned into

my kingdom, I will remember the obligations I owe you, and endea

vour to demonstrate my gratitude by suitable acknowledgments."
This discourse encouraged the jeweller's son, and inspired him

snth confidence. I took care not to inform him I was the very

Agib whom he dreaded, lest I should alarm his fears. I found

the young man of ready wit, and partook with him of his provi-

sions, of which he had enough to have lasted beyond the forty

days, though he had had more guests than rnysel In short,

madam, we spent thirty-nine days in the pleasantest manner pos
sible in this subterraneous abode

The fortieth day appeared ; and in the morning, when the young
man awoke, he said to me, with a transport of joy that he could

not restrain,
"
Prince, this is the fortieth day, and I am not dead,

thanks to God and your good ompany. My father will not fail

to make you, very shortly, every acknowledgment of his gratitude

for your attentions, and will furnish you with every necessary for

your return to your kingdom. But," continued he,
" while we are

waiting his arrival, dear prince, pray do me the favour to fetch

me a melon and some sugar,
1 that I may eat some to refresh me."

Out of several melons that remained I took the best, and laid it

1
Sugar has been traced to the Arabic "succar," which is the Persian

" shachar.
" The sugar-cane is a jointed reed, crowned with leaves or blades ;

It contains a soft, pithy sabahwoa, fhfl of nteet puce. The people of Egypt
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on a pla.te; and as I could not find a knife to cut it with, I asked

the young man if he knew where there was one? " There is one,"

said he,
"
upon this cornice over my head." I accordingly saw it

there, and made so much haste to reach it, that, while I had it in

my hand, my foot being entangled in the carpet, I fell most un-

happily upon the young man, and the knife pierced his heart.

At this spectacle I cried out with agony. I beat my head, my
face, and breast; I tore my clothes; I threw myself on the ground
with unspeakable sorrow and grief. I would have embraced death

without any reluctance, had it presented itself to me. " But what

we wish, whether it be good or evil, will not always happen accord-

ing to our desire." Nevertheless, considering that all my tears and

sorrows would not restore the young man to life, and the forty

days being expired, I might be surprised by his father, I quitted

the subterranean dwelling, laid down the great stone upon the

entrance, and covered it with earth. I again ascended into the

tree which had previously sheltered me, when I saw the expected
vessel approaching the shore.

The old man with his slaves landed immediately, and advanced

towards the subterranean dwelling, with a countenance that showed
some hope; but when they saw the earth had been newly removed,

they changed colour, particularly the old man. They lifted up
the stone, and descended the stairs. They called the young man

by his name, but no answer was returned. Their fears redoubled.

They searched about, and at last found him stretched on his couch,
with the knife through his heart, for I had not had the courage to

draw it out On seeing this, they uttei 'd such Lamentable cries,

that my tears flowed afresh. The unfortunate father continued a

long while insensible, and made them more than once despair of

his life; but at last he came to himself. The slaves then brought
up his son's body, dressed in his best apparel, and when they had
made a grave they buried it The old man, supported by twc

slaves, and his face covered with tears, threw the first earth upon
the body, after which the slaves filled up the grave.

This being done, all the furniture was brought up, and, with the

eat a gieat quantity of the green sugar-canes, and make a coarse loaf-sugar,
and also sugar-candy, and some very fine sugar, sent to Constantinople to th

Grand Signer, which is very dear, behig made only for thrt purpose. Dr
Richard Pocock, Travels, vol. L, p. so*.
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remaining provisions, put on board the vessel. The old man,

overcome with sorrow, was carried upon a litter to the ship, which

stood out to sea, and in a short time was out of sight

After the old man and his slaves were gone, I was left alone

upon the island. I lay that night in the subterranean dwelling,

which they had shut up, and when the day came, I walked round

the island.

I led this wearisome life for a whole month. At the expiration

of this time I perceived that the sea sunk so low, that there re-

mained between me and the continent but a small stream, which

I crossed, and the water did not reach above the middle of my
leg. At last I got upon more firm ground; and when I had pro-

ceeded some distance from the sea, I saw a good way before me

something that resembled a great fire, which afforded me some

comfort; for I said to myself, I shall here find some persons, it

not being possible that this fire should kindle of itself. As I drew

nearer, however, I found my error, and discovered that what I had

taken for a fire was a castle of red copper, which the beams of the

sun made to appear at a distance like flames. As I wondered at

this magnificent building, I saw ten handsome young men coming

along ;
but what surprised me was that they were all blind of the

right eye. They were accompanied by an old man, very tall, and

of a venerable aspect
As I was conjecturing by what adventure these men could come

together, they approached, and seemed glad to see me. After we

had made our salutations, they inquired what had brought me
thither. I told them my story, which filled them with great

astonishment.

After I had concluded my account, the young men prayed me
to accompany them into the palace, and brought me into a spa
clous hall, where there were ten small blue sofas set round, separate
from one another. In the middle of this circle stood an eleventh

sofa, not so high as the rest, but of the same colour, upon which

the old man before mentioned sat down, and the young men occu-

pied the other ten. But as each sofa could only contain one man,
one of the young men said to me, sit down, friend, upon that carpet
in the middle of the room, and do not inquire into anything that

concerns us, nor the reason why we are all blind of the right eye.

The old man having sat a short time, arose, and went out; bu!
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he returned in a minute or two, brought in supper, distributed to

ach man separately his proportion, and likewise brought me mine,

which I ate apart, as the rest did \ and when supper was almost

ended, he presented to each of us a cup of wine.

One of the young men observing that it was late, said to the

old man,
" You do not bring us that with which we may acquit

ourselves of our duty." At these words the old man arose, and

vent into a closet, and brought out thence upon his head ten

basons, one after another, all covered with black stuff; he placed
one before every gentleman, together with a light.

They uncovered their basons, which contained ashes and pow-
dered charcoal; they mixed all together, and rubbed and be-

daubed their faces with it
;
and having thus blackened them-

selves, they wept and lamented, beating their heads and breasts,

and crying continually, "This is the fruit of our idleness and

curiosity."

They continued this strange employment nearly the whole oi

the night. I wished a thousand times to break the silence which

had been imposed upon me, and to ask the reason of their strange

proceedings. The next day, soon after we had arisen, we went

out to walk, and then I said to them,
" I cannot forbear asking

why you bedaubed your faces with black how it has happened
that each of you has but one eye. 1 conjure you to satisfy my
curiosity."

One of the young men answered en behalf of the rest,
" Once

more we advise you to restrain your curiosity ;
it will cost you

the loss of your right eye."
" No matter," I replied ;

" be assured

ihat if such a misfortune befall me, I will not impute it to you,
but to myself."

He further represented to me, that when I had lost an eye, 1

must not hope to remain with them, if I were so disposed, be-

cause their number was complete, and no addition could be made
to it. I begged them, let it cost what it would, to grant my
request.

The ten young men, perceiving that I was so fixed in my reso

lution, took a sheep, killed it, and after they had taken off the

skin, presented me with a knife, telling me it would be useful to

me on an occasion, which they would soon explain.
" We must

sew you in this skin," &ad they, "and then leave you; upoa
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which a bird of a monstrous size, called a roc, will appear in the

air, and taking you for a sheep, will pounce upon you, and soar

with you to the sky. But let not that alarm you ;
he will descend

with you again, and lay you on the top of a mountain. When

you find yourself on the ground, cut the skin with your knife, and

throw it off. As soon as the roc sees you, he will fly away for

fear, and leave you at liberty. Do not stay, but walk on till you
come to a spacious palace, covered with plates of gold, large

emeralds, and other precious stones. Go up to the gate, which

always stands open, and walk in. We have each of us been in

that castle, but will tell you nothing of what we saw, or what be-

fell us there ; you will learn by your own experience. \U that we

can inform you is, that it has cost each of us our right eye ;
and

the penance which you have been witness to, is what we are

obliged to observe in consequence of having been there ; but we
cannot explain ourselves further."

When the young man had thus spoken, I wrapt myself in the

sheep's skin, held fast the knife which was given me ; and after

the young men had been at the trouble to sew the skin about me,

they retired into the hall, and left me alone. The roc they spoke
of soon arrived ; he pounced upon me, took me in his talons like

a sheep, and carried me up to the summit of the mountain.

When I found myself on the ground, I cut the skin with the

knife, and throwing it off, the roc at the sight of me flew away.
This roc is a white bird, of a monstrous size ;

his strength is such,

that he can lift up elephants from the plains, and carry them to

the tops of mountains, where he feeds upon them.

Being impatient to reach the palace, I lost no time, but made
so much haste, that I got thither in half a day's journey ; and I

must say that I found it surpassed the description they had given
me of its magnificence.
The gate being open, I entered a square court, so large that

there were round it ninety-nine gates of wood of sanders and

aloes, and one of gold, without reckoning those of several superb

staircases, that led to apartments above, besides many more

which 1 could not see.

I saw a door standing open just before me, through which I

entered into a large hall Here I found forty young women, of

such perfect beauty as imagination could not surpass ; they were
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all most sumptuously apparelled. As soon as they saw me they

arose, and without waiting my salutations, said to me, with tones

of joy,
" Welcome ! welcome ! We have long expected you. You

are at present our lord, master, and judge, and we are your slaves,

ready to obey your commands."

After these words were spoken, these ladies vied with each

other in their eager solicitude to do me all possible service. One

brought hot water to wash my feet; a second poured sweet-

scented water on my hands
\ others brought me all kinds o<

necessaries, and change of apparel; others again brought in a

magnificent collation ;
and the rest came with glasses in their

hands, to fill me delicious wines, all in good order, and in the most

charming manner possible. Some of the ladies brought in musical

instruments, and sang most delightful songs ; while others danced

before me, two and two, with admirable grace. In short, honoured

madam, I must tell you that I passed a whole year of most plea-

surable life with these forty ladies. At the end of that time, I was

greatly surprised to see these ladies with great sorrow impressed

upon their countenances, and to hear them all say,
"
Adieu, deal

prince, adieu ! for we must leave you." After they had spoken
these words, they began to weep bitterly.

" My dear ladies," said

I,
" have the kindness not to keep me any longer in suspense ;

tell me the cause of your sorrow." "
Well," said one of them,

" to satisfy you, we must acquaint you that we are all princesses,

daughters of kings. We live here together in the manner you
have seen

;
but at the end of every year we are obliged to be

absent forty days, for reasons we are not permitted to reveal ; and

afterwards we return again to this palace. Before we depart we
will leave you the keys of everything, especially those of the hun-

dred doors, where you will find enough to satisfy your curiosity,

and to relieve your solitude during our absence. But we entreat

you to forbear opening the golden door ; for if you do, we shall

never see you again j and the apprehension of this augments our

grief." We separated with much tenderness ; and after I had em-

braced them all, they departed, and I remained alone in the castle.

I determined not to forget the important advice they had given

me, not to open the golden door; but as I was permitted to satisfy

my curiosity in everything else, I took the first of the keys of the

liner doors, which were hung in regular order.
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I opened the first door, and entered an orchard, which I believe

the universe could not equal I could not imagine anything to sur-

pass it The symmetry, the neatness, the admirable order of the

trees, the abundance and diversity of unknown fruits, their fresh-

ness and beauty, delighted me. Nor must I neglect to inform you
that this delightful garden was watered in a most singular manner

;

small channels, cut out with great art and regularity, and of dif-

ferent lengths, carried water in considerable quantities to the roots

of such trees as required much moisture. Others conveyed it in

smaller quantities to those whose fruits were already formed; some

carried still less to those whose fruits were swelling ; and others

carried only so much as was just requisite to water those which

had then- fruits come to perfection, and only wanted to be ripened.

They far exceeded in size the ordinary fruits in our gardens. I

shut the door, and opened the next

Instead of an orchard, I found here a flower-garden, which was

no less extraordinary in its kind. The roses, jessamines, violets,

daffodils, hyacinths, anemonies, tulips, pinks, lilies, and an infinite

number of flowers, which do not grow in other places but at cer-

tain times, were there flourishing all at once ; and nothing could

be more delicious than the fragrant smell which they emitted.

I opened the third door, and found a large aviary, paved with

marble of several fine and uncommon colours. The trellis-work

was made of sandal-wood and wood of aloes. It contained a vast

number of nightingales, goldfinches, canary-birds, larks, and other

rare singing birds, and the vessels that held their seed were of the

most sparkling jasper or agate. The sun went down, and I re-

tired, charmed with the chirping notes of the multitude of birds,

who then began to perch upon such places aa suited them for repose

during the night I went to my chamber, resolving on the follow-

ing days to open all the rest of the doors, excepting that of gold.

The next day I opened the fourth door. I entered a large

court, surrounded with forty gates, all open, and through each of

them was an entrance into a treasury. The first was stored with

heaps of pearls ; and, what is almost incredible, the number oi

those stones which are most precious, and as large as pigeon's eggs,

exceeded the number of those of the ordinary size. In the second

treasury,
1 there were diamonds, carbuncles, and rubies ;

in the

1 These fOes were written shortly after the conquest of Persia, the riches
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third, emeralds j
in the fourth, ingots of gold ;

in the fifth, money;
in the sixth, ingots of silver ; and in the two following, money.
The rest contained amethysts, chrysolites, topazes, opals, tur-

quoises, agate, jasper, cornelian, and coral, of which there was a

storehouse filled, not only with branches, but whole trees.

Thus I went through, day by day, these various wonders.

Thirty-nine days afforded me but just as much time as was neces-

sary to open ninety-nine doors, and to admire all that presented

itself to my view, so that there was only the hundredth door left,

which I was forbidden to open.

The fortieth day after the departure of those charming princesses

arrived, and had I but retained so much self-command as I ought to

have had, I should have been this day the happiest of all mankind,
whereas now I am the most unfortunate. But through my weak-

ness, which I shall ever repent, and the temptations of an evil

spirit, I opened that fatal door! But before I had moved my foot to

enter, a smell pleasant enough, but too powerful for my senses,

made me faint away. However, I soon recovered; but instead

of taking warning from this incident to close the door and restrain

my curiosity, I entered, and found myself in a spacious vaulted

apartment, illuminated by several large tapers placed in candle

sticks of solid gold.

Among the many objects that attracted my attention was a black

horse, of the most perfect symmetry and beauty. I approached
in order the better to observe him, and found he had on a saddle

and bridle of massive gold, curiously wrought. One part of his

manger was filled with clean barley, and the other with rose water.

I laid hold of his bridle, and led him out to view him by daylight
I mounted, and endeavoured to make him move ; but finding he

did not stir, I struck him with a switch I had taken up in his

magnificent stable. He had no sooner felt the whip, than he

began to neigh in a most horrible manner, and extending wings,

of which country may be reflected In these narratives. " The naked robbers

of the desert were suddenly enriched, beyond the measure of their hope
and knowledge. Each chamber revealed a new treasure secreted with art, or

ostentatiously displayed ; the gold and silver, the various wardrobes and pre-
cious furniture, surpassed (says Abulfeda) the estimate of fancy or numbers,
and another historian defines the untold and almost infinite mass by the fabu

bus computation of thousands of thousands of pieces of gold." Gibbon'*
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which I had not before perceived, flew up with me into the air.

My thoughts were fully occupied in keeping ray seat ; and, con-

sidering the fear that had seized me, I sat well At length he

directed his course towards the earth, and lighting upon the

terrace of a palace, and, without giving me time to dismount,

shook me out of the saddle with such force, as to throw me be-

hind him, and with the end of his tail he struck out my eye.

Thus it was I became blind of one eye. I then recollected the

predictions of the ten young gentlemen. The horse again took

wing, and soon disappeared. I got up, much vexed at the mis-

fortune I had brought upon myself. I walked upon the terrace,

covering my eye with one of my hands, for it pained me exceed-

ingly, and then descended, and entered into a hall 1 soon dis-

covered by the ten sofas in a circle and the eleventh in the midd^
lower than the rest, that I was in the castle whence I had been

carried by the roc.

The ten young men seemed not at all surprised to see me, nor

it the loss of my eye ;
but said,

" We are sorry that we cannot

congratulate you on your return, as we could wish
;
but we are not

the cause of your misfortune." "
I should do you wrong," I replied,

" to lay it to your charge ;
I have only myself to accuse." "

If,"

said they,
"

it be a subject of consolation to the afflicted to know
that others share their sufferings, you have in us this alleviation of

your misfortune. All that has happened to you we have also

endured ; we each of us tasted the same pleasures during a year ,

and we had still continued to enjoy them, had we not opened the

golden door, when the princesses were absent. You have been

no wiser than we, and have incurred the same punishment We
would gladly receive you into our company, to join with us in the

penance to which we are bound, and the duration of which we
know not But we have already stated to you the reasons that

render this impossible ; depart, therefore, and proceed to the court

of Bagdad,
1 where you will meet with the person who is to decide

your destiny." After they had explained to me the road I was to

travel, I departed

1
Bagdad was founded in the I45th year of the Hejira or flight of Mahommed

to Medina, 767. It wan destroyed by Hulakoo, grandson of Gengls Khan, *n

the 656th of tiie Hejira, A.JX 1277, when the dynasty of the Aaibaides was
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On the road I caused my beard and eyebrows to be shaven,

and assumed a calender's habit I have had a long journey, but

at last I arrived this evening, and met these my brother calenders

at the gate, being strangers as well as myself. We were mutually

surprised at one another, to see that we were all blind of the same

eye ; but we had not leisure to converse long on the subject oi

our misfortunes. We have only had time enough to bring us

hither, to implore those favours which you have been generously

pleased to grant us.

The third calender having finished this relation of his adven

tures, 7,obeide addressed him and his fellow-calenders thus :
" Go

wherever you think proper; you are at liberty." But one of them

answered, "Madam, we beg you to pardon our curiosity, and

permit us to hear the stories of your other guests who have not

yet spoken." Then the lady turned to the caliph, the vizier

Giafar, ar,d Mesrour, and said to them,
" It is now your turn to

relate your adventures, therefore speak."
The grand vizier, who had all along been the spokesman, an-

swered Zobeide :
"
Madam, in order to obey you, we need only

repeat what >ve have already said to the fair lady who opened for

us the door. We are merchants come to Bagdad to sell our mer-

chandise, which lies in the khan 1 where we lodge. We dined

to-day with several other persons of our condition, at a merchant's

house of this city ; who, after he had treated us with choice dain-

ties and excellent wines, sent for men and women dancers and

musicians. The great noise we made brought in the watch, who
arrested some of the company, and we had the good fortune to

escape ; but it being already late, and the door of our khan shut

up, we knew not whither to retire. We chanced, as we passed

along this street, to hear music at your house, which made us de-

termine to knock at your gate. This is all the account that we
can give you, in obedience to your commands."

1 " Khan, or caravansery, a large building of a quadrangular form, being one

story in height. The ground floor serves for warehouses and stables, while the

upper is used for lodgings. They always contain a fountain, and have cook

sbops and other conveniences attached to them hi town. The erection of them i

considered meritorious both among Hindoos and Mussulmans. They are erected

on the aides of public highways, and are then only a set of bare rooms and out-

nouses." Popttlar CyclapaUie^ voL iL p. io&
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"
Well, then," said Zobeide,

"
you shall all be equally obliged

to me : I pardon you all, provided you immediately depart"
Zobeide having given this command, the caliph, the vizier, Mes-

rour, the three calenders, and the porter, departed ; for the pre-

sence of the seven slaves with their weapons awed them into

silence. As soon as they had quitted the house, and the gate
was closed after them, the caliph said to the calenders, without

making himself known,
"
You, gentlemen, who are newly come to

town, which way do you design to go, since it is not yet day ?"

" It is this," they replied,
" that perplexes us."

" Follow us,"

resumed the caliph, "and we will convey you out of danger."
He then whispered to the vizier,

" Take them along with you, and

to-morrow morning bring them to me."

The vizier Giafar took the three calenders along with him
; the

porter went to his quarters, and the caliph and Mesrour returned

to the palace.

On the following morning, as the day dawned, the sultan

Haroun al Raschid arose, and went to his council-chamber, and

eat upon his throne. The grand vizier entered soon after, and

made his obeisance. "
Vizier," said the caliph,

"
go, bring those

ladies and the calenders at the same time ; make haste, and re

member that I impatiently expect your return."

The vizier, who knew his master's quick and fiery temper,

hastened to obey, and conducted them to the palace with so much

expedition, that the caliph was much pleased.

When the ladies were arrived, the caliph turned towards them

and said,
" I was last night in your house, disguised in a merchant's

habit ; but I am at present Haroun al Raschid, the fifth caliph of

the glorious house of Abbas, and hold the place of our great pro-

phet. I have only sent for you to know who you are, and to ask

for what reason one of you, after severely whipping the two black

dogs, wept with them. And I am no less curious to know why
another of you lias her bosom so full of scars."

Upon hearing these words, Zobeide thus related her story :

CTfje Stcrjr of

Commander of the Faithful, my story is truly wonderful The

two black dogs and myself are sisters by the same father and
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mother. The two ladies who are now here are also my sister^

but by another mother. After our father's death, the property
that he left was equally divided among us. My two half-sistera

left me, that they might live with their mother. My two sisters

and myself resided with our own mother. At her death she left

us three thousand sequins each. Shortly after my sisters had re-

ceived their portions, they married ; but their husbands having

spent all their fortunes, found some pretext for divorcing them,
and put them away. I received them into my house, and gave
them 1 a share of all my goods. At the end of a twelvemonth,

ray sisters again resolved to marry, and did so. After some

months were passed, they returned again in the same sad condi-

tion ;
and as they accused themselves a thousand times, I again

forgave them, and admitted them to live with me as before, and

we dwelt together for the space of a year. After this I deter-

mined to engage in a commercial speculation. For this purpose
I went with my two sisters to Bussorah,

8 where I bought a ship

ready fitted for sea, and laded her with such merchandise* as I had

Carried with me from Bagdad. We set sail with a fair wind, and
1 " The giving of alms Is commanded In the Koran. Hasan, the son of Ali,

grandson of Mahommed, is related to have thrice In his life divided his sul>

stance equally between himself and the poor." Sale's Preliminary Disserta-

tion, p. 1 10.

* " At the distance of fourscore miles from the Persian Gulf, the Euphrato
and Tigris unite hi a broad and direct current. In the midway, between the

junction and the mouth of these famous streams, the new settlement of Bussorah

was planted on the western bank : the first colony was composed of eight hun-

dred Moslems ; but the influence of the situation soon reared a flourishing and

populous capital The air, though excessively hot, is pure and healthy ; the

meadows are filled with palm-trees and cattle ; and one of the adjacent valleys

has been celebrated among the four paradises or gardens of Asia, Under the

first caliphs, the jurisdiction of this Arab colony extended over the southern

provinces of Persia ; the city has been sanctified by the tombs of the com-

panions and martyrs i and the vessels of Europe still frequent the port of

Bussorah, as a convenient station and passage of the Indian trade." Gibbon's

Decline and Fall, 41, C.
* Bussorah was built by the caliph Omar. The city has four kinds of Inhabi-

tantsJews, Persians, Mahommedans, and Christians. It is looked upon by
the Arabs as one of the most delightful spots in Asia. The commerce of Bna-

sorah consisted in the interchange of rice, sugar, spices from Ceylon, coarse

white and blue cottons from Coromandel, cardamom, pepper, samlalwood from

Malabar, gold and silver stuffs, brocades, turbans, shawls, indigo from Sumt,

pearls from Bnh&ra, coffee from Mochn, iron, lend, woollen cloths, ftc.
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soon cleared the Persian Gulf; when w- had reached the opei

sea, we steered our course to the Indies ;
and the twentieth day

saw land. It was a very high mountain, at the bottom of which

we perceived a great town
; having a fresh gale, we soon reached

the harbour, and cast anchor.

I had not patience to wait till my sisters were dressed to go

dong with me, but went ashore alone in the boat Making
directly to the gate of the town, 1 saw there a great number of

men upon guard, some sitting, and others standing with weapons
in their hands

,
and they had all such dreadful countenances that

I was greatly alarmed ;
but perceiving they remained stationary,

and did not so much as move their eyes, I took courage, and

*ent nearer, when I found they were all turned into stones. I

entered the town and passed through several streets, where at

different intervals stood men in various attitudes, but all motionless

and petrified. In the quarter inhabited by the merchants I found

rcost of the shops open ; I likewise found the people petrified.

Having reached a. vast square, in the heart of the city, I per-

ceived a large folding gate, covered with plates of gold, which

stood open ;
a cvutain of silk stuff seemed to be drawn before it : a

lamp hung over the entrance. After I had surveyed the building,

I made no doubl but it was the palace of the prince who reigned
over that country : and being much astonished that I had not met

with one living creature, I approached in hopes to find some. 1

lifted up the curtain, and was surprised at beholding no one but

the guards in the vestibule all petrified.
1

I came to a large court I went from thence into a room richly

furnished, where I perceived a lady turned into a statue of stone.

The crown of gold on her head, and a necklace of pearls about

her neck, each of them as large as a nut, proclaimed her to be

the queen. I quitted the chamber where the petrified queen was,

1 "There Is a city in Upper Egypt (Ishmor.ie) called the petrified dty, on

nccount of 9 great number of statues of men, women, and children, and other

animals, which are said to be seen there at this day : all which, as it is believed

by the Inhabitants, were once animated beings, but were miraculously changed
aito stone in all the various positions of falling, standing, eating, sitting, which

they acted at the instant of their supposed transubstantiation. We did not faii

to inquire after these things, and desired to have a sight of them ; but they toM
as they were in a certain part, pointing westward, but were too sacred to be

icen by any except believer*." Perm's View oftfie levant.
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and passed through several other apartments richly furnished, and

at last came into a large room, where there was a throne of massy

gold, raised several steps above the floor, and enriched with large in-

chased emeralds, and upon the throne there was a bed of rich stuft

embroidered with pearls. What surprised me most was a spark-

ling light which came from above the bed. Being curious to know

whence it proceeded, I ascended the steps, and lifting up my head,

saw a diamond as large as the egg of an ostrich, lying upon a low

stool
;

it was so pure, that I could not find the least blemish in it,

and it sparkled with so much brilliancy, that when I saw it by

daylight I could not endure its lustre.

At the head of the bed there stood on each side a lighted flam-

beau, but for what use I could not comprehend ; however, it made

me imagine that there must be some one living in the place ; for

I could not believe that the torches continued thus burning of

themselves.

The doors being all open, I surveyed some other apartments,
that were as beautiful as those I had already seen. In short, the

wonders that everywhere appeared so wholly engrossed my atten-

tion, that I forgot my ship and my sisters, and thought of nothing
but gratifying my curiosity. In the meantime night came on, and

I tried to return by the way I had entered, but I could not find it
;

I lost myself among the apartments ;
and perceiving I was come

back again to the large room, where the throne, the couch, the

large diamond, and the torches stood, I resolved to take my
night's lodging there, and to depart the next morning early, to gel
aboard my ship. I laid myself down upon a costly couch, not

without some dread to be alone in a desolate place \ and this fear

hindered my sleep.

About midnight I heard a man reading the Koran,
1 in the

same tone as it is read in our mosques. I immediately arose, and

1 Koran (derived from the word Karaa, to read) signifies "the Reading that

which ought to be read." It is the collection of revelations supposed to be

given from heaven to Mahommed during a period of twenty-three years. Some
were given at Mecca, and some at Medina. Each were regarded by some ac

a mystery full of divine meaning. It is divided into thirty parts ; and as each

mosque has thirty readers, it is read through once a day. These readers chant
It In long lines with a rythmical ending, and in the absence of definite vowels

they alone know the right pronunciation of the Korvx. Sale's Preliminary
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taking a torch in my hand passed from one chamber to another,

on that side from whence the voice proceeded, until looking

through a window, I found it to be an oratory. It had, as we

have in our mosques, a niche,
1 to direct us whither we are to turn

to say our prayers : there were also lamps hung up, and two

candlesticks with large tapers of white wax burning.

I saw a little carpet laid down like those we have to kneel upon
when we say our prayers, and a comely young man sat on this

carpet reading with great devotion the Koran, which lay before

him on a desk. At this sight I was transported with admiration.

I wondered how it came to pass that he should be the only living

creature in a town where all the people were turned into stones,

and I do not doubt but there was something in the circumstance

very extraordinary.

The door being only half shut I opened it, went in, and stand-

ing upright before the niche, I exclaimed, "Bismillah !
! Praise be to

God." The young man turned towards me, and having saluted me,

inquired what had brought me to this desolate city. I told him

m a few words my history, and I prayed him to tell me why he

alone was left alive in the midst of such terrible desolation. Al

these words he shut the Koran, put it into a rich case, and laid it

1 This is the kaaba or kebla, a sacred stone in the centre of the temple at

Mecca, over which is a lofty building, from which the name is by some said to

be derived Caaba, high. Mr Ferguson, in his lately published account of "The
Holy Sepulchre," thus describes it :

" The precept of the Koran Is, that all

men, when they pray, shall turn towards the kaaba, or holy house at Mecca
;

and consequently throughout the Moslem world, indicators have been put

up to enable the Faithful to fulfil this condition. In India they face west, in

Barbary east, in Syria south. It is true that when rich men, or kings, built

mosques, they frequently covered the face of this wall with arcades, to shelter

the worshipper from the sun or rain. They enclosed it in a court that his

meditations might not be disturbed by the noises of the outside world. They
provided it with fountains, that he might perform the required ablutions before

prayer. But stil! the essential part of the mosques is the mihrab or niche,

which points towards Mecca, and towards which when he bows, the worshipper
knows that the kaaba also is before him." The holy house erected OYCT th

kaaba was decorated annually with rich tapestries and a deep golden band, at

the cost of the caliphs.

Bismillah. All the chapters of the Koran, except nine, begin with thla

word. Its meaning is,
" In the name of the merciful God." It is said to be

frequently used in mnrcrwitlon by the Arab*. Sale's Preliminary Distertetkn,
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in the niche, and thus addressed me :

" Know that this city was

the metropolis of a mighty kingdom, over which the sultan, who

was my father, reigned. That prince, his whole court, the inhabi-

tants of the city, and all his other subjects, were magi, worshippers

of fire instead of God.
" But though I was born of an idolatrous father and mother, I

had the good fortune in my youth to have a nurse who was a good

Mussulman, believing in God, and in Hh> prophet
' Dear prince,

1

would she oftentimes say,
' there is but one true God ; take heed

that you do not acknowledge and adore any other.' She taught

me to read Arabic, and the book she gave me to study was the

Koran. As soon as I was capable of understanding it, she ex-

plained to me all the passages of this excellent book, unknown

to my father or any other person. She died, but not before she

had perfectly instructed me in the Mussulman religion. After her

death, I persisted in worshipping according to its directions ; and

I abhor the adoration of fire.

" About three years and some months ago, a thundering voice

was suddenly sounded so distinctly through the whole city, that

nobody could miss hearing it The words were these :
' Inhabi-

tants, abandon the worship of fire, and worship the only God who
shows mercy.' This voice was heard three years successively, but

no one was converted. On the last day of that year, at the break

of day, all the inhabitants were changed in an instant into stone,

every one in the condition and posture they happened to be in.

The sultan, my father, and the queen, my mother, shared the

same fate.

"
I am the only person who did not suffer under that heavy judg-

ment, and ever since I have continued to serve God with more

fervency than before. I am persuaded, dear lady, that He has sent

you hither for my comfort, for which I render Him infinite thanks,
for I must own that I have become weary of this solitary life."

On hearing these words, I said,
"
Prince, who can doubt that

Providence has brought me into your port, to afford you an

opportunity of withdrawing from this dismal place. I am a lady
of Bagdad, where I have considerable property; and I dare engage
to promise you sanctuary there, until the mighty Commander of

the Faithful, caliph of our prophet, whom you acknowledge, show

you the honour that is due to your merit This renowned prince
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lives at Bagdad, and as soon as he is informed of your arrival in

his capital, you will find it not in vain to implore his assistance.

Stay no longer in a city where you can only renew your grief; my
vessel is at your service, where you may absolutely command as

you shall think fit" He accepted the offer, and as soon as it was

day we left the palace, and went aboard my ship, where we found

my sisters, the captain, and the slaves, all much troubled at my
absence. After I had presented my sisters to the prince, I told

them what had hindered my return the day before, how I had

met with the young prince, his story, and the cause of the desola-

tion of so fine a city.

The seamen were taken up several days in unlading the mer-

chandise I brought with me, and embarking in its stead many of

the precious things in the palace, especially jewels, gold, and

money. We left the furniture and goods, which consisted of an

Infinite quantity of silver vessels, because our vessel could not

carry it, for it would have required several vessels more to convey
to Bagdad all the riches that we might have taken with us.

After we had laden the vessel with what we thought most ta

Erable, we took such provisions and water aboard as were neces-

sary for our voyage ; at last we set sail with a favourable wind.

The young prince, my sisters, and myself passed our time very

agreeably. But, alas ! this good understanding did not last long,

for my sisters grew jealous of the friendship between the prince
and myself, and maliciously asked me one day, what we should

do with him when we came to Bagdad. Resolving to put this

question off with a joke, I answered,
"

I will take him for my
husband;" and upon that, turning myself to the prince, said, "Sir,

I humbly beg of you to give your consent, for as soon as we come
to Bagdad I design to offer you my person to be your slave, to do

you all the service that is in my power, and to resign myself

wholly to your commands."

The prince replied,
" I know not, madam, whether you be in

jest or no
;
but for my part, I seriously declare before these ladies,

your sisters, that from this moment I heartily accept your offer,

not with any intention to have you as a slave, but as my lady
and wife." At these words my sisters changed colour, and I could

perceive afterwards that they did not love me as before.

We entered the Persian Gulf, and had come within a short
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distance of Bussorah, (where I hoped, considering the fair wind,

we might have arrived the day following,) when, in the night while

I was asleep, ray sisters watched their opportunity and threw me
overboard. They did the same to the prince, who was drowned.

i floated some minutes on the water, and by good fortune, or

rather miracle, I felt ground. I went towards a dark spot, that,

by what I could discern, seemed to be land, and which, when

day appeared, I found to be a desert island, lying about twenty
miles from Eussorah. I soon dried my clothes in the sun, and as

I walked along I found several kinds of fruit, and likewise fresh

water, which gave me some hopes of preserving my life.

I had just laid myself down to rest in a shade, when I perceived
a very large winged serpent coming towards me, with an irregula?

waving movement, and hanging out its tongue, which induced me
to conclude it had received some injury. I instantly arose, and

perceived that it was pursued by a larger serpent which had hold

of its tail, and was endeavouring to devour it This perilous

situation of the first serpent excited my pity ;
and instead of re-

treating, I took up a stone that lay near me, and threw it with all

ray strength at its pursuer, whom I hit upon the head and killed.

The other, finding itself at liberty, took wing and flew away. I

looked after it for some time till it disappeared. I then sought
another shady spot for repose, and fell asleep.

Judge what was my surprise when I awoke, to see standing b)
me a black woman of lively and agreeable features, who held in

her hand two dogs of the same colour, fastened together. I

sat up, and asked her who she was. "I am," said she, "the

serpent whom you lately delivered from my mortal enemy, and

I wish to requite the important services you have rendered me.

These two black dogs are your sisters, whom I have transformed

into this shape. But this punishment will not suffice ; and my will

is that you treat them thereafter in the way I shall direct"

As soon as she had thus spoken the fairy took me under one of

her arms, and the two black dogs under the other, and conveyed
us to my house in Bagdad ; where I found in my storehouses all

the riches with which my vessel had been laden. Before she left

me, she delivered to me the two dogs, and said,
" If you would

not be changed into a similar form, I command you to give each

of your sisters every night one hundred lashes with a rod, as th<?
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punishment of the crime they have committed against yourself

and ihe young prince, whom they have drowned." I was forced

to promise obedience. Since that time I have whipped them

every night, though with regret, whereof your majesty has been a

witness. My tears testify with how much sorrow and reluctance

I perform this painful duty. If there be anything else relating to

myself that you desire to know, my sister Amina will give you full

information in the relation of her story.

After the caliph had heard Zobeide with much astonishment,
he desired his grand vizier to request Amina to acquaint him
wherefore her breast was disfigured with so many scars

!)e ^fetors of Smina.

Commander of the Faithful, that I may not repeat those things
which your majesty has already been informed of by my sister, I

will only mention, that my mother, having taken a house to pass
her widowhood in private, first bestowed me in marriage on the

heir of one of the richest men in this city.

I had not been married quite a year before my husband died.

I thus became a widow, and was in possession of all his property,

which amounted to above ninety thousand sequins. Yvhen the

first six months of my mourning was over, I caused to be made
for me ten different dresses, of such magnificence that each came

to a thousand sequins ; and at the end of the year I began to

wear them.

One day, while I was alone, a lady
1 desired to speak to rne.

1 gave orders that she should be admitted. She was a very old

woman. She saluted me by kissing the ground, and said to mej

kneeling, "Dear lady, the confidence I have in your charity

makes me thus bold. I have an orphan daughter, whose wed-

ding is on this night She and I are both strangers, and have no

acquaintance in this town, which much perplexes me. There-

fore, most beautiful lady, if you would vouchsafe to honour the

wedding with your presence, we shall be infinitely obliged, be-

1 For the choice of a wife a man generally relies on his mother, or some

other near relation, or a professional female betrother, (who is called "khate-

beh,") for there are women who penorm this office for hire. Lane's Notes te

tfif Art&an Nights, vol i. c. iv. p. *&
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cause the family with whom we shall be allied will then know

that we are not regarded here as unworthy and despised persons.

But, alas, madam, if you refuse this request, how great will be our

mortification ! we know not where else to apply."

This poor woman's address, which she spoke with tears, moved

my compassion.
" Good woman," said I,

" do not afflict your-

self ; I will grant you the favour you desire. Tell me whither 1

must go, and I will meet you as soon as I am dressed." The old

woman was so transported with joy at my answer, that she kissed

my feet before I had time to prevent her. "
Compassionate

lady," said she, rising,
" God will reward the kindness you have

showed to your servants, and make your heart as joyful as you
have made theirs. You need not at present trouble yourself; I

will call for you in the evening."
As soon as she was gone, I took the suit I liked best, with a

necklace of large pearls, bracelets, pendants for my ears, and rings

set with the finest and most sparkling diamonds, and prepared to

attend the ceremony.
When the night closed in, the old woman called upon me, with

a countenance full of joy, and said,
" Dear lady, the relations of

my son-in-law, who are the principal ladies of the city, are now
met together. You may come when you please ;

I am ready to

conduct you." We immediately set out; she walked before

me, and I was followed by a number of my women and slaves,

richly robed for the occasion. We stopped in a wide street,

newly swept and watered, at a spacious gate with a lamp, by
the light of which I read this inscription, in golden letters,

over the entrance :
" This is the continual abode of pleasure

and joy." The old woman knocked, and the gate was opened

immediately.
I was conducted towards the lower end of the court, into a

large hall, where I was received by a young lady of exceeding

beauty. She drew near, and after having embraced me, made
me sit down by her upon a sofa, on which was raised a throne oi

precious wood set with diamonds. "
Madam," said she,

"
you

are brought hither to assist at a wedding ; but I hope it will be a

different wedding from what you expected. I have a brother, ona

of the handsomest men in the world
;
his fate depends whoil?

upon you, and he will be the unhappiest of uica if you do not
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lake pity on him. If my prayers, madam, can prevail, I shall

join them with his, and humbly beg you will not refuse the pro

jx>sal of being his wife."

After the death of my husband, I had not thought of marrying

again ; but I had no power to refuse the solicitation of so charm-

ing a lady. As soon as I had given consent by my silence,

accompanied with a blush, the young lady clapped her hands,

and immediately a curtain was withdrawn, from which came a

young man of so majestic an air, and so graceful a countenance,
that I thought myself happy to have made such a choice. He
sat down by me, and I found from his conversation that hig

merits far exceeded the account of him given by his sister.

When she perceived that we were satisfied with one another,

she clapped her hands a second time, and a cadi,
1 with four wit-

nesses, entered, who wrote and signed our contract of marriage.
There was only one condition that my new husband imposed

apon me, that I should not be seen by nor speak to any other

Tian but himself; and he vowed to me that, if I complied in this

respect, I should have no reason to complain of him. Our mar-

riage was concluded and finished after this manner
; so I became

che principal actress in a wedding to which I had only been in-

vited as a guest.

About a month after our marriage, having occasion for some

stuffs, I asked my husband's permission to go out to buy them,
which he granted ;

and I took with me the old woman of whom
I spoke before, she being one of the family, and two of my own
female slaves.

When we came to the street where the merchants reside, the

old woman said,
" Dear mistress, since you want silk stuffs, I

must take you to a young merchant of my acquaintance, who has

a great variety ;
and that you may not fatigue yourself by running

from shop to shop, I can assure you that you will find in his what

no other can furnish." I was easily persuaded, and we entered &

shop belonging to a young merchant. I sat down, and bade the

old woman desire him to show me the finest silk stuffs he had.

The woman desired me to speak myself; but I told her it was

1
Marriage among the Mahommedans b an exclusively civil ceremony ; and

therefore the cadi, & avil jud^e, and not an unaun, or minuter of religion,
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one of the articles of my marriage-contract not to speak to zny
man but my husband, which I ought to keep.
The merchant showed me several stuffs, of which one pleased

me better than the rest ;
and I bade her ask the price. He an-

swered the old woman :
" I will not sell it for gold or money ;

but

I will make her a present of it, if she will give me leave to kiss

her cheek." I ordered the old woman to tell him that he was

very rude to propose such a freedom. But instead of obeying

me, she said,
" What the merchant desires of you is no such great

matter ; you need not speak, but only present him your cheek.
r'

The stuff pleased me so much, that I was foolish enough to take

her advice. The old woman and my slaves stood up, that no-

body might see, and I put up my veil ;* but instead of kissing

me, the merchant bit me so violently as to draw blood.

The pain and my surprise were so great, that I fell down in a

swoon, and continued insensible so long, that the merchant had

rime to escape. When I came to myself, I found my cheek

covered with blood. The old woman and my slaves took care to

cover it with my veil, that the people who came about us could

not perceive it, but supposed I had only had a fainting fit

The old woman who accompanied me being extremely troubled

at this accident, endeavoured to comfort me. " My dear mistress,"

said she,
"
I beg your pardon, for I am the cause of this misfor-

tune, having brought you to this merchant, because he is my
countryman ; but I never thought he would be guilty of such a

villainous action. But do not grieve ; let us hasten home, I will

apply a remedy that shall in three days so perfectly cure you, that

not the least mark shall be visible."

The fit had made me so weak, that I was scarcely able to walk.

But at last I got home, where I again fainted, as I went into my
chamber. Meanwhile, the old woman applied her remedy. I

came to myself, and went to bed.

1 " No woman, of what rank soever, is permitted to go into the streets with-

out two muslins ; one that covers her face all but her eyes, and another that

bides the whole dress of her head, and hangs half-way down her back. Their

shapes are also wholly concealed by a thing they call a ferigee^ which no wo-

tian appears without This has straight clseves, that reach to their finger

ends, and it laps all round them, not unlike a riding-hood. In winter it is of

cloth, and in summer, of plain stuff or siik." Lady M. W. Montague's Lttitt i,

Tol. vii. p. 373.
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My husband came to me at night, and seeing my head bound

up, asked me the reason. I told him I had the headache, which
I hoped would have satisfied him

; but he took a candle, and saw

my cheek was hurt.
" How comes this wound ?" he said Though

I did not consider myself as guilty of any great offence, yet I could

not think of owning the truth. Besides, to make such an avowal

to a husband, I considered as somewhat indecorous. I therefore

said,
" That as I was going, under his permission, to purchase a

silk stuff, a camel,
1

carrying a load of wood, came so near to me
in a narrow street, that one of the sticks grazed my cheek, but

had not done me much hurt." " If that is the case," said my
husband,

" to-morrow morning, before sunrise, the grand vizier

Giafar shall be informed of this insolence, and cause all the camel-

drivers to be put to death." "
Pray, sir," said I,

"
let me beg ol

you to pardon them, for they are not guilty."
"
How, madam,"

he demanded,
"
what, then, am I to believe ? Speak ; for I am

resolved to know the truth from your own mouth." "
Sir," I re-

plied,
" I was taken with a giddiness, and fell down, and that is

the whole matter."

At these words my husband lost all patience.
" I have," said

he,
'* too long listened to your tales." As he spoke, he clapped

his hands, and in came three slaves. "
Strike," said he

;

" cut her

in two, and then throw her into the Tigris. This is the punish-

ment I inflict on those to whom I have given my heart, when they

falsify their promise."
I had recourse to entreaties and prayers ; but I supplicated in

train, when the old woman, who had been his nurse, coming in

just at that moment, fell down upon her knees, and endeavoured

to appease his wrath. " My son," said she,
" since I have been

your nurse, and brought you up, let me beg you to consider, 'he who
kills shall be killed,' and that you will stain your reputation, and

forfeit the esteem of mankind." She spoke th^se words in such

an affecting manner, accompanied with tears, that she prevailed

upon him at last to abandon his purpose.
"
Well, then," said he to his nurse,

"
for your sake I will spare

her life ; but she shall bear about her person some marks to make

1 The streets of eastern cities are often so narrow as to be blocked up with r

wide camel load, or to prevent two horsemen riding abreast. This la the cans*

of those footmen who ran before gr*t nen to orepare the wv for them.
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her remember her offence." When he had thus spoken, one of the

slaves, by his order, gave me upon my sides and breast so many
blows with a little cane, that he tore away

1 both skin and flesh,

which threw me into a swoon. In this state he caused the same

slaves, the executioners of his will, to carry me into the house,

tthere the old woman took care of me. I kept my bed four

months. At last I recovered. The scars which, contrary to my
tvish, you saw yesterday, have remained ever since.

As soon as I was able to walk and go abroad, I resolved to

retire to the house which was left me by my first husband, but I

could not find the site whereon it stood, as my second husband

had caused it to be levelled with the ground.

Being thus left destitute and helpless, I had recourse to my
dear sister Zobeide. She received me with her accustomed good-

ness, and advised me to bear with patience my affliction, from

which, she said, none are free. In confirmation of her remark,

she gave me an account of the loss of the young prince her hus

band, occasioned by the jealousy of her two sisters. She told me
jlso by what accident they were transformed into dogs ;

and in

the last place, after a thousand testimonials of her love towards

me, she introduced me to my youngest sister, who had likewise

taken sanctuary with her after the death of her mother ; and we

nave continued to live together in the house in which we received

the guests whom your highness found assembled on your visit last

night
The caliph publicly expressed his admiration of what he had

heard, and inquired of Zobeide,
"
Madam, did not this fairy whom

you delivered, and who imposed such a rigorous command upon

you, tell you where her place of abode was ? or that she would

restore you sisters to their natural shape ?"

"Commander of the Faithful," answered Zobeide,
" the fairy did

leave with me a bundle of hair, saying, that her presence would

one day be of use to me
;
and then, if I only burned two tufts of

1 The Mussulmans are allowed by the Koran to beat their wives, so long as

they do not make a bruise. The husband on this occasion must have broken

the law.

Some ouch permission was given by an English judge, Sir John Buller, who
declared the stick used must not be thicker than his thumb, from whence be

abfcfoed tb* soubriquet of Thumb Bullec."
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this hair, she would be with me in a moment" "
Madam," de-

manded the caliph,
" where is the bundle of hair ?" She answered,

"Ever since that time I have been so careful of it, that I always

tarry it about me." Upon which she pulled it out of the case

jvkich contained it, and showed it to him. " Well then," said the

caliph,
"

let us bring the fairy hither ; you could not call her in a

better time, for I long to see her."

Zobeide having consented, fire was brought in, and she threw

the whole bundle of hair into it The palace at that instant began
to shake, and the fairy appeared before the caliph in the form of

a lady very richly dressed.
" Commander of the Faithful,'' said she to the prince, "you see I

am ready to receive your commands. At your wish I will not only
restore these two sisters to their former shape, but I will also curt-

this lady of her scars, and tell you who it was that abused her."

The caliph sent for the two dogs from Zobeide's house, and

#hen they came, a glass of water was brought to the fairy by her

desire. She pronounced over it some words, which nobody un-

derstood ; then throwing some part of it upon Amina, and the

-est upon the dogs, the latter became two ladies of surprising

oeauty, and the scars that were upon Amina disappeared. After

which the fairy said to the caliph,
" Commander of the Faithful, I

must now discover to you the unknown husband you inquire after.

He is Prince Amin, your eldest son, who by stratagem brought
this lady to his house, where he married her. As to the blows he

paused to be given her, he is in some measure excusable ; for this

lady, his spouse, by the excuses she made, led him to believe she

was more faulty than she really was." At these words she saluted

the caliph, and vanished.

The caliph, much satisfied with the changes that had happened

through his means, acted in sucjti a manner as will perpetuate his

memory to all ages. First, he sent for his son Amin, told him

that he was informed of his secret marriage, and how he had ill

treated Amina upon a very slight cause. Upon this, the prince,

upon his father's commands, received her again immediately.
After which Haroun al Raschid declared that he would give his

own heart and hand to Zobeide, and offered the other three sisters

to the calenders, sons of sultans, who accepted them for their brides

with much joy. The caliph assigned each of them a magnificen
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palace in the city of Bagdad, promoted them to the highest dig-

nities of his empire, and admitted them to his councils.

The chief cadi of Bagdad being called, with witnesses, wrote

the contracts of marriage \
and the caliph, in promoting by his

patronage the happiness of many persons who had suffered such

incredible calamities, drew a thousand blessings upon himself.

Stotg of Prince Better atrtf tfje $rmceg Je^atm-arau

Persia was an empire of such vast extent that its ancient mon-

archs had some reason to assume their haughty title of king of

kings. They had kings and princes in subjection to them, even as

in other nations private citizens are under the authority of their

sovereign. One of these kings had alike distinguished himself in

peace and war, and thought himself the happiest of men. He had

only one cause of complaint he had no son to be the heir of his

greatness. He gave much alms, and performed many acts of

devotion, in hopes of obtaining what he so earnestly desired.

One day a merchant brought him a slave of more than ordinary

beauty, for whom he gave ten thousand pieces of gold. The king
loved her at first sight ; and out of his affection for her, dismissed

all his other slaves with rich presents, and free leave to marry
whomever they thought fit. However, for a whole year together,

the beautiful slave, though the king's affection for her increased

more and more, was never seen to laugh, and never spoke one

single word to him, or to any of her attendants.

At last, one day near the end of the year, while the king was

expressing to her, in endearing terms, his love and admiration, she

suddenly smiled, and then commenced to speak.
"
Sire," she said,

'

my name is Gulnare 1 of the Sea. My father, who is dead, was
one of the most powerful monarchs of the ocean. At his death,
he left his kingdom to my brother, named Saleh, and ti the Queen
Fareshah, my mother,who is also a princess, the daughter ofanother

puissant monarch of the sea, A neighbouring prince, without any
provocation, invaded our kingdom, and took our capital We were

driven to take refuge in an inaccessible fastness. My brother,
for my greater protection, wished me to marry.

' In the present

1 Gulnare signifies "pomegranate;" Saleh, "just or virtuous;" Fareshah
"moth or butterfly:" JohoraK

"
jewel- -Lane'i Mttet. wL iii, p. 2*0-4.
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condition of our affairs,' said he, 'I see no probability of match,

ing you to any of the princes of the sea ; and, therefore, I should

be glad if you would concur in my opinion, and think of marry-

ing some of the princes of the earth. Believe me, there are kings

of the earth who are in no way inferior to those of the sea,' At

this discourse of my brother's, I was much grieved.
'

Brother,
1

said I,
'

you know that I am descended, as well as you, from the

kings and queens of the sea, without any mixture of alliance with

those of the earth ; therefore I do not design to marry below my-

self, and I have taken an oath to that effect.' He left me as

much dissatisfied with myself as he could possibly be. With m>
mind in this peevish mood, I gave a spring from the bottom of

the sea to the Island of the Moon. Here a powerful emir seized

me, and carried me to his home. On my refusing his hand, he

resolved to sell me to the merchant by whom I was presented to

you. As for you, sire," continued the Princess Gulnare,
"

if you
had not shown me all the respect you have hitherto done, (for

which I am extremely obliged to your goodness,) and given me
cuch undeniable marks of your affection, I should not have re-

mained with you. I would have thrown myself into the sea out

of this window, and would have gone in 5wch of my mother, my
brother, and the rest of my relations. But as it is, I have the ex-

pectation of presenting you with an heir to your throne j and thie

will be a pledge to engage me never more to leave you. I hope,

therefore, you will no longer regard me as a slave, but as a princess

worthy your alliance."
" My dearest princess," cried he,

" what wonders have I heard !

You are henceforth my queen, the Queen of Persia ; and by that

title you shall be proclaimed throughout the whole kingdom. To-

morrow the ceremony shall be performed in my capital with the

utmost pomp and magnificence, for you are my queen and my
lawful wife. But I beseech you, madam, to inform me more par-

ticularly of the kingdom and people of the sea. I cannot com-

prehend how it is possible for you to live or move in water

without being drowned."
"
Sire," replied the Queen Gulnare,

" we can walk at the

bottom of the sea with as much ease as you can upon land ;

and we can breathe in the water as you do in the air. What is

yet more remarkable, it never wees our clothes ; so that when we
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wish to visit the earth, we have no occasion to dry them. Oui

language is the same with that of the writing engraved upon the

seal x of the great prophet Solomon the son of David.
"
I must not forget to inform you further, that the water does not

in the least hinder us from seeing, for we can open our eyes without

any inconvenience ; and as we have quick, piercing sight,we can dis-

cern any object as clearly in the deepest part ofthe sea as upon land.
" The palaces of the kings and princes are magnificent Some of

them are constructed of marble of various colours ; others ofrock-

crystal, with which the sea abounds, mother-of-pearl, coral, and ol

other materials more valuable; gold, silver, and all sorts of precious

stones are more plentiful there than on earth. I say nothing of

the pearls, since the largest that ever were seen upon earth would

not be valued amongst us.
" As we have a marvellous and incredible agility to transport our-

selves whither we please in the twinkling of an eye, we have no

occasion for carriages or horses
;
not but the king has his stables,

and his stud of sea-horses ; but they are seldom used, except upon

public feasts or rejoicing days. The horses are trained to dra\

by themselves, so that there is no occasion for a charioteer

to guide them, and are yoked to chariots of mother-of-pearl,

adorned with an infinite number of shells of all sorts, of the

liveliest colours. These chariots are open; and in the middle

is a throne on which the king sits, and shows himself to the public

view of his subjects. I pass over a thousand other curious parti-

culars relating to these submarine countries, to speak of something
of much greater consequence. I wish to ask you, sire, to grant me
leave to send for my mother and cousins, and for the king my
brother, to whom I have a great desire to be reconciled. They
will be right glad to see me the wife of the mighty King of Persia,

and I think you would be pleased to see them."
"
Madam," replied the King of Persia,

"
you are queen, do

whatever you please; I will endeavour to receive them with all the

honours they deserve. But I would fain know how you will

acquaint them with what you desire, and when they will arrive,

1 " Various legends are told of the signet of Solomon. The evil spirit Sakkai

one day got possession of It, and assumed Solomon's shape, and altered As
laws for forty days, at the expiration of which tune his power left him,"SaIe's

not^ p. 374.
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that I may give orders to make preparation for their reception,
iiod go myself in person to meet them." "

Sire," replied the Queen
Gulnare,

"
there is no need of these ceremonies j they will be here

in a moment; and if your majesty will but step into the closet, and

look through the lattice towards the sea, you shall see the manner

of their arrival."

As soon as the King of Persia was in the closet, Queen Gulnare

ordered one of her women to bring her a file-pan with a little fire.

After that she bade her retire, and shut the door. When she wai

alone, she took a piece of aloes-wood out of a box, and put it into

the fire-pan. As soon as she saw the smoke rise, she repeated
some mysterious words known only to herself She had no
sooner ended, than the sea began to be rough, and opened in the

distance; and presently there aros>e out of it a tall, handsome

foung man, with whiskers of a sea-green colour; a little behind

him, a lady, advanced in years, but of a majestic air, attended by
five young ladies, nothing inferior in beauty to the Queen Gulnare.

They all seemed to be borne, as it were, upon the surface of the

waves. When they came to the shore, they nimbly, one after

mother, sprung in at the window. King Saleh, the queen hei

mother, and the rest of her relations, embraced her tenderly on

their first entrance, shedding tears of joy.

The King of Persia treated his illustrous guests with continual

feasts, in which he omitted nothing that might show his grandeur
and magnificence, and insensibly prevailed with them to prolong
their visit for some months.

In the meanwhile Queen Gulnare gave birth to a son, which

caused the King of Persia greater joy than can be expressed.
The young prince being of a beautiful countenance, he thought

no name so proper for him as that of Beder, which in the Arabian

language signifies \h& -FullMoon* In token of gratitude to heaven,

he was very liberal in his alms to the poor, caused the prison doors

to be set open, and gave all his slaves of both sexes their liberty.

He distributed vast sums among the ministers and holy men oi

his religion. He also gave large donations to his courtiers, besides

a considerable sum that was thrown amongst the people; and bj

proclamation, ordered rejoicings to be kept for several day*

through the whole city.

One day after the queen's recovery, aa the Kirg oi Persi
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nare, the queen her mother, King Saleh her brother, and the

princesses their relations, were discoursing together in her majesty's

bed-chamber, the nurse came in with the young Prince Beder in

her arms. King Saleh, as soon as he saw him, ran to embrace

him, and taking him in his arms, kissed and caressed him with the

greatest tenderness. He took several turns with him about the

room, dancing and tossing him about, when all of a sudden,

through a transport of joy, the window being open, he sprung out,

and plunged with him into the sea.

The King of Persia, believing he should see the prince his son

no more, was overwhelmed in affliction.
"
Sire," said Queen Gul-

nare, (with a quiet and undisturbed countenance, the better to com-

fort him,)
"

let your majesty fear nothing ; the young prince is my
son as well as yours, and he will have the advantage his uncle and

i possess, of living equally in the sea, and upon the land." Th

queen his mother and the princesses his relations affirmed the

same thing; yet all they said had no effect on the king, who could

not recover from his alarm till he again saw Prince Beder.

The sea at length became very rough, when immediately King
Saleh arose with the young prince in his arms, and holding him

up in the air, re-entered at the window from which he had leaped
The King of Persia being overjoyed to see Prince Beder again,

and astonished that he was as dry as before, said to him "
Prince,

you now restore life to me by bringing my son to me again."
" You had not the least reason," replied King Saleh,

"
to apprehend

danger; for before I plunged into the sea, I pronounced over him

certain mysterious words, which were engraven on the seal of the

great Solomon the son of David; and now your son, as long as he

lives, and as often as he pleases, will be at liberty to plunge into

the sea, and traverse the vast empires it contains in its bosom."

Having so spoken, King Saleh, who had restored Prince Bedel

to his nurse's arms, opened a box he had fetched from his palace.

It was fitted with three hundred diamonds, as large as pigeons'

eggs ; with a like number of rubies and emeralds of extraordinary
size

; and with thirty necklaces, consisting each of ten rows of the

finest pearlr.
"
Sire," said he to the King of Persia, presenting him

with this box,
"
I beg you to accept this small token of gratitude

in acknowledgment of the many favours you have been pleased to

coafa: on the queen my sister, tor which, with her, we owe you
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the most profound obligations." Having said this, he gave the

Prince of Persia to understand that the queen his mother, the

princesses his relations, and himself, could have no greater plea-

sure than to spend their whole lives at his court ; but that having

been so long absent from their own kingdom, they begged to take

leave of him and Queen Gulnare. The King of Persia assured

them he was sorry it was not in his power to return their visit in

their own dominions ;
but added, "As I am persuaded you will not

forget Gulnare, I hope I shall see you again more than once."

Many tears were shed on both sides upon their separation,

This royal company were no sooner out of sight, than the King of

Persia said to Gulnare,
" O queen, if any person had pretended

to pass upon me for true wonders what I myself have been an

eye-witness to, while your illustrious family was at my court, I

should have refused my credence to their tale. But I cannot re-

fuse to believe my senses; and shall remember your relations

while I live, and shall never cease to bless heaven for directing

you to me, in preference to any other prince."

Prince Beder was brought up and educated with the utmost

care in the palace under the King and Queen of Persia. As he

advanced in years, his continual sprightliness, agreeable man-

ners, quick discernment, and ready wit, gave the liveliest plea-

sure to his parents ;
and this pleasure was increased because King

Saleh his uncle, the queen his grandmother, and the princesses
his relations, came from time to time to partake of it.

He was taught to read and write, and, at the age of fifteen, was

perfect master of all the sciences that became a prince of his rank.

He was withal wise and prudent ; so that the king, who began to

perceive the infirmities of old age coming upon himself, purposed
to resign to him the possession of his throne. He had no great

difficulty to make either his council or his people consent to this

arrangement. In a word, as the king had for a long time ab-

stained from appearing in public, they had the opportunity of

observing the young prince, and of seeing that he possessed all

the attributes of justice, mercy, and affability, which became a

good and great monarch.

The day for his coronation was appointed, when, in the midst

of the whole assembly, the King of Persia came down from his

throne, took the crovra from his head* put it on that of Prince
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Beder, and having seated him in his place, prostrated himself be-

fore him as a token that he resigned his authority to him. After

which he took his place among the crowd of viziers and emirs

below the throne.

Hereupon the viziers, emirs, and other principal officers, came

immediately and threw themselves at the new king's feet, taking

each the oath of fidelity according to their rank. Then the grand
vizier made a report of divers important matters, on which the

young king gave judgment with that admirable prudence and

sagacity that surprised all the council He at length left the

council, accompanied by his father, and went *o wait on his

mother, Queen Gulnare, at her apartment. The qaeen no sooner

saw him coming with his crown upon his head, than she ran to

him and embraced him with tenderness, wishing him a long and

prosperous reign.

The first year of King Seder's reign passed off most happily.

He addressed himself to the reformation of abuses, and to the

promotion of the happiness of his people. At its close, the old

king his father fell so dangerously ill, that he knew at once he

should never recover. His only care was to recommend to the

siziers, emirs, and other lords, to persevere in the fidelity they had

sworn to his son. He died at length, to the great grief of King
Beder and Queen Gulnare, and his body was borne with all regal

honour to a stately mausoleum.

The funeral obsequies ended, King Beder, in accordance with

ancL'nt custom, mourned a whole month, and was not seen by

anybody during that time. When the month was expired, the

king, at the earnest request of the grand vizier and the other lords

of his court, laid aside his mourning, and resumed his royal habit,

and began to provide for the necessities of his kingdom and sub

jects with the same assiduity as before his father's death. At the

end of the year in which the old king died, his uncle, King Saleh

came to visit him ; and King Beder and Queen Gulnare were over-

joyed to see him. One evening, talking of various matters, King
Saleh proceeded to paint in such glowing terms the graces and

beauties of the fairest of the sea-princesses, the lovely Jehaun-ara,
that King Beder, from the description alone, desired to obtain her

as his wife. 5n vain, his mother, Queen Gulnare, and his uncle

placed before him the difficulties in the way of the fulfilment erf
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his wish through the pride of her father, the King of Samandal, who
would refuse the hand of his daughter to any earth-born prince,

however illustrious and powerful he might be. King Beder hav-

ing set his mind on obtaining the hand of this fair maiden, nevei

ceased to weary his uncle with his complaints, till he exacted a

promise from him to set out and take him, without his mother

Queen Gulnare's consent, to his own dominions, that he might en-

deavour to obtain the object of his wishes. King Saleh, unable

to resist his nephew's importunities, one day drew from his finger

a ring, on which were engraven the same mysterious names of

God that were upon Solomon's seal, which had wrought so many
wonders by their virtue. "

Here, take this ring," said he,
"
put it

on your finger, and fear neither the waters of the sea, nor their

depth." The King of Persia took the ring, and when he had put
it on his finger, King Saleh said to him,

" Do as I do." At the

same time they both mounted lightly up into the air, and made
towards the sea, which was not far distant, and plunged into it.

The sea-king was not long in arriving at his palace, with the

King of Persia, whom he immediately carried to the queen's apart-

ment, and presented to her. The queen then presented him to

the princesses ; and while he was in conversation with them, she

left him, and went with King Saleh into another chamber, who
told her how the King of Persia was fallen in love with the prin-

cess Jehaun-ara, upon the bare description of her beauty; that he

had, against his own wishes, or the knowledge of Queen Gulnare,

brought him along with him, and that he was going to concert

measures to procure the princess for him in marriage.
"It were to have been wished," replied the queen, "that we had

not been under a necessity of making this demand, since the suc-

cess of our attempt is not so certain as we could desire : but since

my grandson's peace and content depend upon it, I freely give

my consent But, above all, I charge you, since you well know
the humour of the King of Sarnandal, that you take care to propi-

tiate him with rich gifts worthy a king to give and a king to receive."

The queen prepared the present herself. It consisted of dia

monds, rubies, emeralds, and pearls, all which she put into a rich

box. Next morning, King Saleh departed with a chosen troop of

officers and attendants. He soon arrived at the kingdom and

the palace of the King of Samandal, who delayed not to give hins
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audience. He rose from his throne as soon as he perceived him;
and King Saleh, foregoing the dignity of his own royal state to

propitiate him with whom he had to deal, prostrated himself at

his feet, and having received the box of jewels from one of his

servants, opened it and presented it to the king, imploring him

to accept of it for his sake.
"
Prince," replied the King of Samandal,

"
you would not make

me such a present unless you had a request proportionable to it

to propose. If there be anything in my power to grant, you

may freely command me, and I shall feel the greatest pleasure in

complying with your wishes. Speak, and tell me frankly wherein

I can serve you."
" I must own," replied King Saleh,

" I have a boon to ask of your

majesty ; and I shall take care to ask nothing but what is in your

power to bestow. I came to beg of you to honour our house with

your alliance by the marriage of your daughter, and to strengthen
the good understanding that has so long subsisted between our

two crowns."

At these words the King of Samandal burst into a loud laugh,

falling back in his throne against a cushion that supported him,
and with an imperious air, said,

"
King Saleh, I have always

thought you a prince of great wisdom and prudence ; but what

you say convinces me I was mistaken. Tell me, I beseech you,
where was your wit or discretion, when you formed to yourself

such a chimera as you have proposed to me. Could you conceive

a thought of aspiring in marriage to a princess, the daughter of so

powerful a monarch as myself? You ought to have considered

the great distance between us, and not run the risk of losing in a

moment the esteem I always had for you."

King Saleh was hurt at this affronting answer, and could scarcely
restrain his resentment j however, he replied with all possible self-

control,
" O king, may your life be preserved ! I do not demand

your daughter for myself, but for the young King of Persia, my
nephew, whose power and grandeur cannot be unknown to you.

Everybody acknowledges the Princess Jehaun-ara to be the most

beautiful maiden of the sea ; but it is no less true that the King
of Persia is the handsomest and most accomplished prince OL

earth. The princess is worthy of the King of Persia, and the

King of Persia is no less worthy of her."
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The King of Samandal on hearing this speech broke out into

outrageous and insulting expressions, unworthy of a great king.
"
Dog," cried he,

" dare you talk to me after this manner, and so

much as mention my daughter's name in my presence ! Can

you think the son of your sister Gulnare worthy to come in

competition with my daughter ! Who are you 1 Who was your
father ? Who is your sister 1 And who your nephew ? Was not

his father a dog, and the son of a dog, like you? Guards, seize

the insolent wretch, and strike off his head."

The King of Samandal's officers were about at once to obey his

commands, when King Saleh, who was in the flower of his age,

nimble and vigorous, escaped from them, before they could draw

their scimitars, and having reached the palace-gate, found there a

thousand men of his own guards, who were just arrived, -veil armed

and equipped, and whom the queen his mother, foreseeing the

reception he would probably meet from the King of Samandal,
had sent to protect and defend him in case of danger, ordering
them to make haste.

"
Sire," cried his friends, the moment he

joined them,
" who has insulted you ? We are ready to avenge

you ; you need only command us."

King Saleh told them in few words how matters stood, and

putting himself at their head, seized the gates and re-entered the

palace. The few officers and guards who had pursued him being
soon dispersed, he secured the person of the King of Samandal,
and then went from apartment to apartment, to search after the

Princess Jehaun-ara. But she, on the first alarm, had, together
with her women, sprung up to the surface of the sea, and escaped
to a desert island.

While these events passed in the palace of the King of Samandal,
some of King Saleh's attendants fled to the queen-mother and re-

lated the danger of her son. King Beder, who was present at

the time, was the more concerned, as he looked upon himself as

the principal author of her calamity ; therefore, not caring to re-

main in the queen's court any longer, he left the palace, and darted

up from the bottom of the sea
; and not knowing how to find his

way to his own kingdom, landed on the island where the Princess

Jehaun-ara had escaped.
The prince, greatly disturbed in mind, seated himself under the

shade of a pleasant grove. He soon heard sounds of the Kumar
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voice, but was too far off to understand what was said. He arose,

and advanced softly towards the place whence the sound proceeded,

where, among the branches, he perceived a fair maiden, whose

beauty dazzled him. "
Doubtless," said he within himself, stopping

and considering her with great attention,
"

this must be the Prin-

cess Jehaun-ara, whom fear has obliged to abandon her father's

palace j or if it be not, she is some princess no less deserving my
love." This said, he came forward, and discovering himself,

approached the princess with profound reverence. "Princess,"

said he,
" a greater happiness could not have befallen me than

this opportunity to offer you my services. I beseech you, therefore,

fair lady, to accept them, it being impossible that a lady in this

solitude should not want assistance."
"
True, sir," replied Johaun-ara, sorrowfully ;

"
I am a princess,

daughter of the King of Samandal, and my name is Jehaun-ara.

I was happy in my father's palace, in my own apartment, when

suddenly I heard a dreadful noise : tidings were immediately

brought me, that King Saleh, I know not for what reason, had

forced the palace-gates, seized the king my father, and slain a!]

the guards who made any resistance. I had only time to save

myself and escape hither from his attack."

At these words King Beder was sorry that he had left his

grandmother the queen in such haste, without staying for further

explanation of the news that had been brought But on the

other hand, he was overjoyed to find that the king his uncle had

rendered himself master of the King of Samandal's person, not

doubting but he would consent to give up the princess for his

liberty. "Fair princess," continued he, "your anxiety is most

natural, but it is easy to put an end both to it and to your father's

captivity. Give me leave to speak. I am Beder, King of Persia.

King Saleh is my uncle. I assure you, princess, he has no design
to seize the king your father's dominions ; his only wish is to

obtain your father's consent to my asking your hand in marriage,
I had already given my heart to you, upon the bare relation of

your beauty ; and now I beg you to be assured that I will love

you as long as I live."

This explanation of King Beder did not produce the effect he

expected. When she heard that he had been the occasion of all

the ill-treatment of her father of the grief and fright she had
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endured she looked upon him as an enemy with whom she ought
to have no communication.

At this moment, however, she resolved not to let King Beder

know her resentment ;
but to seek an occasion to deliver herself

dexterously out of his hands. Seeming in the meantime to have

t great kindness for him, she said,
" Are you, then, son of th

Queen Gulnare, so famous for her wit and beauty t I rejoice that

fou are the son of so worthy a mother. The king my father was

much in the wrong to oppose our union ; had he but seen you, he

must have consented to make us happy." Saying so, she reached

forth her hand to him as a token of friendship.

King Beder, believing himself arrived at the very pinnacle of

happiness, held forth his hand, and taking that of the princess

<tooped down to kiss it, when sne, pushing him back, said,
"
Prince, quit the form of a man, and take that of a white bird,

with a red bill and red claws." Upon her pronouncing these

words, King Beder was immediately changed into such a bird as

she described, to his great surprise and mortification. " Take

him," said she to one of her women,
" and carry him to the Dry

Island." Now Dry Island was only one frightful rock, where not

a drop of water was to be had.

The attendant took the bird, but in executing the princess's

orders, had compassion on King Beder's misfortune. " It would be

a great pity," said she to herself,
" to let a prince so worthy to live,

die of hunger and thirst The princess, who is good and gentle,

will, it may be, repent of this cruel order ; it were better that I

carried him to a place where he may die a natural death." She

accordingly carried him to a well-frequented island, and left him
in a charming plain, planted with all sorts of fruit-trees, and watered

by divers streams.

In the meanwhile, King Saleh, after he had sought everywhere
in vain for the Princess Jehaun-ara, caused the King of Samandal

to be shut up in his own palace, under a strong guard ; and hav-

ing given the necessary orders for governing the kingdom in his

absence, returned to give the queen his mother an account of

what he had done. The first question he asked on his arrival

was, where was the king his nephew ;
and he learned with great

surprise and vexation that he could not be found " News being
brought me," said the queen.

" of the danger you were in at the
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palace of the King of Samandal, whilst I was giving orders to send

you other troops to avenge you, he disappeared. He must have

been alarmed at hearing of your being in such great danger, and

did not think himself in sufficient security with us."

This news exceedingly afflicted King Saleh, who now repented

that he had carried Beder away with him without his mother

Queen Gulnare's consent He sent everywhere to seek for him,

but in vain. Whilst he was under this suspense about his nephew,
he left his kingdom under the administration of his mother, and

went to govern that of the King of Samandal, whom he continued

to keep his prisoner with great vigilance, though with all due

respect to his kingly character.

The same day that King Saleh left for the kingdom of Samandal,

Queen Gulnare arrived at the court of the queen her mother, to

satisfy herself as to the suspicion she had at once entertained that

her brother King Saleh must have carried his nephew with him.

The queen her mother, on first seeing her, guessed the occasion

of her coming.
"
Daughter," said she,

" I plainly perceive you
are come to inquire after the king your son." Then she related

to her with what zeal King Saleh went to demand the Princess

Jehaun-ara in marriage for King Beder, and what had happened,
till her son disappeared.

"
I have sought diligently after him,"

added she,
" and the king my son, who is but just gone to govern

the kingdom of Samandal, has done all that lay in his power. All

our endeavours have hitherto proved unsuccessful, but we must

hope nevertheless to see him again, perhaps when we least ex-

oect it."

Queen Gulnare was not satisfied with this hope; she looked upon
the king her son as lost, and lamented him bitterly, laying all the

blame on the king his uncle. The queen her mother made her

consider the necessity of not yielding too much to grief.
" Since it

is not certain," she said,
" that the King of Persia is absolutely lost,

you ought to neglect nothing to preserve his kingdom for him :

lose then no more time, but return to your capital and preserve
the public peace."

Queen Gulnare, on this, took leave of the queen her mother,
and returned to the palace of the capital of Persia, and governed
in concert with the prime minister and council, with the same

tranquillity as if the king had been present
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Poor King Beder was not a little surprised when he found him-

self alone, and under the form of a bird. He esteemed himself

yet more unhappy, in that he knew not where he was, or in which

direction the kingdom of Persia lay. But if he had known, and

had tried the force of his wings, to traverse so many vast seas, and

had reached even to his own dominions, what could he have

gained, but the mortification to continue still in the same form,

and not to be accounted even a man, much less acknowledged

King of Persia. He was forced to remain where he was, live

upon such food as birds were wont to eat, and to pass the night

on a tree.

A few days afterwards, a peasant, skilled in taking birds with

nets, chanced to come to the place where he was ; when perceiv-

ing so fine a bird, the like of which he had never seen, though he

was an old falconer, he began greatly to rejoice. He employed
all his art, and at length succeeded in taking him. Overjoyed at

BO great a prize, which he looked upon to be of more worth than all

the other birds he commonly took, he shut it up in a cage, carried

it to the city, and went directly to the palace and placed himsell

exactly before the king's apartment His majesty, being at a

wrindow where he could see all that passed in the court, no sooner

cast his eyes on this beautiful bird, than he sent an officer of his

household to buy it for him. The officer going to the peasant,

demanded of him how much he would have for the bird. " If it

be for his majesty," answered the peasant,
" I humbly beg of him

to accept it of me as a present, and I desire you to carry it to

him." The officer took the bird to the king, who found it so great

a rarity, that he ordered the same officer to take ten pieces of gold
and carry them to the peasant, who departed very well satisfied.

The king ordered the bird to be put into a magnificent cage, and

gave it com and water in rich vessels.

The officer brought the cage into the royal chamber, and the

king, that he might the better view the bird, took it out himself,

and perched it upon his hand. Looking earnestly upon it, he

demanded of the officer if he had seen it eat "
Sire," replied the

officer,
" the vessel with his food is still full, and I have not observed

that he has touched any of it" Then the king ordered him meat

of divers sorts, that he might take what he liked best

The table being spread and dinner served up just as the king
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had given these orders, as soon as the dishes were placed, the bird,

dapping his wings, leaped off the king's hand and flew upon the

table, where he began to peck the bread and victuals, sometimes

on one plate and sometimes on another. The king was so sur-

prised that he immediately sent the captain of the guards to desire

the queen to come and see this wonder. The officer related it to

her majesty, and she came forthwith ;
but she no sooner saw the

bird, than she covered her face with her veil, and would have

retired. The king, surprised at her proceeding, as there was none

present in the chamber but himself and the women who attended

fter, asked the reason of her conduct
"
Sire," answered the queen,

" this is not, as you suppose, a bird,

but a man, the King of Persia, named Beder, son of the celebrated

Gulnare, nephew of Saleh, and grandson of Queen Fareshah
; and

it was the Princess Jehaun-ara, daughter of the King of Samandal,
who metamorphosed him into a bird, and thus revenged herself

for the ill treatment which King Saleh had used towards the King
of Samandal her father."

The king knew his queen to be a skilful magician, and earnestly

besought her to break the enchantment, that King Beder might
return to his own form.

"
Sire," said she to the king,

" be pleased to take the bird into

your closet, and I will present to you a king worthy of your royal

Consideration." The bird, which had ceased eating, and had un-

derstood what the king and queen said, hopped into the closet

before them ;
and the queen came in soon after, with a vessel full

of water in her hand. She pronounced over the vessel some un-

known words, till the water began to boil ; when she took some

of it in her hand, and sprinkling a little upon the bird, said,

"By virtue of those mysterious words I have just pronounced,

quit the form of a bird, and re-assume that received from thy

Creator."

The words were scarcely out of the queen's mouth, when, ir.

stead of a bird, the king saw before him a young prince of righ*

royal demeanour. King Beder immediately fell on his knees, and

thanked God for the favour that had been bestowed upon him.

He then prostrated himself before the king, who helped him up.

and embraced him with great joy. He would then have made
his acknowledgments to the queen, but she was already retired
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to her apartment The king made him sit at the table with

him, and having heard from his own mouth the wonders of his

history, said, "Tell me, I beseech you, in what I can further

serve you."
"
Sire," answered King Beder,

" I entreat you to grant me one of

your ships to transport me to Persia, where I fear my absence may
have occasioned some disorder, and where the queen my mother,
from whom I concealed my departure, may be distracted under

the uncertainty whether I am alive or dead."

The king readily granted what he desired, and as soon as the

wind became fair, King Beder embarked, after having taken leave

of the king, and thanked him for all his favours.

The ship sailed before the wind for ten days together, but on

the eleventh there arose a furious tempest The ship was not

only driven out of its course, but so violently tossed that all its

rr.asts were brought by the board; and driving along at the pleasure

?f the wind, it at length struck against a rock and sunk.

The greatest part of the people were instantly drowned. Some
few were saved by swimming, and others by getting on pieces

of the wreck. King Beder was among the latter, when, after

having been tossed about for some time by the waves and tor-

rents, under great uncertainty of his fate, he at length perceived
himself near the shore, and not far from a large city. He ex-

erted his remaining strength, and was at length so fortunate as

to reach the land. He had scarcely done so, when to his great

surprise he saw horses, camels, mules, asses, oxen, cows, bulls,

and other animals crowding to the shore, and putting themselves

in a posture to oppose his landing. He had the utmost difficulty

to conquer their obstinacy and force his way, but at length he

succeeded, and sheltered himself among the rocks, till he had

recovered his strength and dried his clothes in the sun.

When the prince advanced to enter the city, he met with the

same opposition from these animals, who seemed to intend to

make him forego his design, and give him to understand it ws^

dangerous to proceed.

King Beder entered the city, and saw many fair and spacious

streets, but was surprised to find no human beings. This made

him think it was not without cause that so many animals had

opposed his pa-jsagc. Going fonrard, nevertheless, he observed
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divers shops open, which gave him reason to believe the place

was not so destitute of inhabitants as he imagined. He approached
one of these shops, where several sorts of fruits were exposed to

sale, and saluted very courteously an old man who was sitting

within.

The old man lifted up his head, and seeing a youth who had an

appearance of dignity in his air, started, asked him whence he

came, and what business had brought him there. King Beder

satisfied him in a few words j
and the old man further asked him

if he had met anybody on the road. " You are the first person I

have seen," answered the king,
" and I cannot comprehend how so

fine and large a city comes to be without inhabitants." " Come in,

sir
; stay no longer upon the threshold," replied the old man,

" or

peradventure some misfortune may happen to you. I will satisfy

your curiosity at leisure, and give you a reason why it is necessary

you should take this precaution."

King Beder entered the shop, and sat down by the old maru

Now, although King Beder was very earnest to hear what he had

to tell, the old man could not be prevailed upon to say anything
rill he had done eating. When he found he ate no longer, he

said to hiro,
" You have great reason to thank God that you got

hither without any accident." "Alas! why
1

?" demanded King
Beder, much surprised and alarmed.

"
Because," answered he,

"
this city is the City of Enchantments,

1

and is governed by a queen, who is not only a most beautiful

woman, but also a most dangerous sorceress. These horses, mules,
and other animals which you have seen, are so many men, like

ourselves, whom she has transformed by her magic art. She receives

all strangers like yourself who enter the city in the most obliging

manner, caresses, regales, lodges them magnificently, and gives
them so many reasons to believe that she loves them, that she

never fails of success. But she does not suffer them long to enjoy
9

1 The worshippers of fire, or followers of Zoroaster, prevailed in Persia,

which had been conquered by the caliphs shortly before the probable date o<

these tales. Hence the allusions in terms of reprobation to their manners and

customs.
a The schoolboy will recall the classic stories of Circe and of the Syrens.

The moral to be drawn from all these talcs is the same.

"
Spern* rohiptatem: nocot crnpta dolorevolnpta*."
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this happiness. There is not one of them but she has transformed

into some animal or bird at the end of forty days. These animals

who opposed your landing, and hindered your entering the city,

did all they could to make you comprehend the danger you were

exposing yourself to."

This account exceedingly afflicted tne young King of Persia.
" Alas !" cried he,

" to what extremities has my ill-fortune reduced

me ! I am hardly freed from one enchantment, which I look back

upon with horror, but I find myself exposed to another much more

terrible." This gave him occasion to relate his story to the old

man more at length, and to acquaint him of his birth, his love

for the Princess of Samandal, and her cruelty in changing him

into a bird the very moment he had seen her and declared his

love to her.

When the prince came to speak of his good fortune, in finding

a queen who broke the enchantment, the old man to encourage
him said,

"
Notwithstanding all I have told you of the magic

tjueen is true, that ought not to give you the least disquiet, since

I am generally beloved throughout the city, and am not unknown
to the queen herself, who has much respect for me ; therefore, it

was your peculiar good fortune which led you to address yoursel!

to me rather than to any one else. You are secure in my house,

where I advise you to continue, if you think fit
; and, provided

you do not stray from hence, I dare assure you, you will have no

just cause to complain of my insincerity."

King Beder thanked the old man for the kind protection he

was pleased so readily to afford him. He sat down at the en-

trance of the shop, where he no sooner appeared, but his youth
attracted the eyes of all who passed.
The old man was exceedingly glad to hear the commendations

they bestowed on the young King of Persia. He was as much
affected with them as if he had been his own son, and he con-

ceived a kindness for him, which augmented every day during the

stay he made with him.

They had lived about a month together, when, as King Bedei
ras sitting at the shop-door, Queen Labe 1

(so was this magic
queen named) passed by with great pomp. The queen's guards, a

1 Labs means tte " Sun ;" Abdallah,
" Servant of God." Larc'* -Afofas,

?cL UL p. 930.
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thousand in number, four files deep, clothed in purple uniform,

and well armed and mounted, marched first with their scimitan

drawn, each officer as he passed by the shop saluting the old man.

Then followed a like number of servants of the household, habited

in brocaded silk, and better mounted, whose officers did the old

man the like honour. Next came as many young ladies on foot,

equally beautiful, richly dressed, and ornamented with precious

stones. They marched gravely, with short rods in their hands ;

and in the midst of them appeared Queen Labe, on a horse glitter-

ing with diamonds, with a golden saddle, and a housing of inesti-

mable value. All the young ladies saluted the old man as they

passed him
j
and the queen, struck with the good looks of King

Beder, stopped as soon as she came before the shop.
"
Abdallah,"

(so was the old man named,) said she to him,
"

tell me, I beseech

thee, does that beautiful and charming slave belong to thee ? and

hast thou long been in possession of him?"

Abdallah, before he answered the queen, prostrated himself on

the ground, and rising again, said,
" Madam, having no children,

I look upon him as my son, and sent for him to come and com-

fort me."
"
Father," said Queen Labe,

"
will you not oblige me so far as

to make me a present of this young man 1 Do not refuse me, I

conjure you ; and I will make him so great and powerful, that no

individual in the world ever arrived at such good fortune. Although

my purpose be to do evil to all mankind, he shall be an exceptioa
I promise you shall never have any occasion to repent having

obliged me in this manner."

Old Abdallah was exceedingly grieved, both on his own account

and King Beder's, at being in a manner forced to obey the queen.
"
Madam," replied he,

" I put entire confidence in your royal

word, and I do not in the least doubt you will keep it I only

beg of you to delay this great honour to my nephew till you shall

again pass this way."
" That shall be to-morrow," said the queen,

who inclined her head, as a token of being pleased, and so went

forward towards her palace.

The queen did not fail to pass by the old man's shop the next

day, with the same pomp as on the preceding. Abdallah waited

for her with great respect.
"
Father," cried she,

"
you may judge

f my impatience to have your adopted soa with me, by ray puno
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ru.ally coming to remind you of your promise. I know you are a

man of your word, and I cannot think you will break it with me."

Abdallah, who fell on his face as soon as he saw the queen

approaching, rose up when she had done speaking \
and as he

would have no one hear what he had to say to her, he advanced

writh great respect as far as her horse's head, and then said softly,
" Puissant queen ! I am persuaded you will not be offended at

my seeming unwillingness to trust my adopted son with you yes-

terday. You well know the reasons I had for it
;
and you would

reduce me to despair, if you should deal with him as you have

done with others."
"

I promise you I will not," replied the queen ;

" and I once

more repeat the oath I made yesterday." Upon this the old man
turned towards King Beder, and taking him by the arm, presented
him to the queen.

" Madam," said he,
"

I beg of you to let him

come and see me sometimes." The queen promised he should

and to give a further mark of her gratitude, she caused a purse ol

9i thousand pieces of gold to be given him. She had caused a

horse to be brought, as richly caparisoned as her own, for the

King of Persia. Whilst he was mounting,
"

I forgot," said the

queen to Abdallah,
"
to ask you your son's name. Pray, how is

he called ?" He answering his name was Beder, (the Full Moon,)
her majesty replied,

"
Surely your ancestors were mistaken. They

ought to have given you the name of Shems," (the Sun.)
When King Beder was mounted, the queen made him ride on

her left hand. She looked at Abdallah, and after having made
him an inclination with her head, departed.
The magic queen having arrived at her palace, immediately

alighted, and giving her hand to King Beder, entered with him,

accompanied by her women and chief officers. She herself showed
him all her palace, where there was nothing to be seen but massy

gold, precious stones, and furniture of wonderful magnificence.
After a short time, a banquet was served on a gold service, and

at which was every luxury of food or wine that could be prepared
for a royal table. In the evening there was a concert, and othes

amusements, to add to the gratification of the guest whom they

desired to honour. Queen Labe treated King Beder after this

manner tor forty days, as she had been accustomed to do all he*

lovers. The fortieth night, beiievicjj huu to be asleep, she enteieU
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his chamber without making any noise ; but he was awake, and,

perceiving she had some design upon him, watched all her motions.

She opened a chest, from whence she took a little box full of a yel-

low powder ; taking some of the powder, she laid a train of it

across the chamber, and it immediately changed into a rivulet of

water, to the great astonishment of King Beder. He trembled

with fear, but still pretended to sleep.

Queen Labe next took up some of the water in a vessel, poured
it into a basin that contained some flour, with which she made a

paste, and kneaded it for a long time ; then she mixed with it

certain drugs which she took from different boxes, and made a

cake, which she put into a covered baking-pan, and placed upon
the coals ; and while the cake was baking, she put up the vessels

and boxes in their places again ; and on her pronouncing certain

words, the rivulet disappeared. When the cake was baked, she took

it off the coals, carried it into her closet, and left the chamber.

King Beder, whom the pleasures and amusements of a court

had made to forget his good host, as soon as he was up, expressed
a great desire to go and see Abdallah, and begged of the queen per
mission to do so.

"
Go," said the queen,

"
you have my consent

;

but be not long before you return, as I cannot possibly live with-

out you." This said, she commanded a horse richly caparisoned
to be brought, which he mounted and departed.

Old Abdallah was overjoyed to see King Beder. He embraced

him tenderly, and King Beder returned his embrace, that nobody

might doubt but that he was his nephew. As soon as they were

sat down,
"
Well," said Abdallah to the king,

" and how have you

passed your time with that abominable sorceress 1"

"
Hitherto," answered King Beder,

"
I must needs own she has

been extraordinarily kind to me j but I observed something last

night, which gives me just reason to suspect that all her kindness

was but dissimulation." He then related to Abdallah in what
manner he had seen her make the cake ; and then added,

" This

last act made me think that she intended to observe none of hex

promises and solemn oaths to you, so I resolved to come to you

immediately, and I esteem myself happy that I have obtained

permission to do so."

"You are not mistaken," replied old Abdallah, with a smile.
:< But fear nothing. I know how to make the mischief she inteno>
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you fail upon herself. It is now high time she should be treated

as she deserves."

So saying, Abdallah put two cakes into King Seder's hands, and

gave him at the same time some minute directions as to their use.

King Beder expressed to Abdallah, in the warmest terms, his

great obligations to him, for his endeavours to defend him from

the power of a pestilent sorceress ;
and after some further conver-

sation, took his leave of him, and returned to the palace. Upon
his arrival, he understood that the queen waited for him with great

impatience in the garden. He went to her, and she no sooner

perceived him, than she came in great haste to meet him. " My
dear Beder!" exclaimed sne, "it seems ages since I have been

separated from you. If you had stayed ever so little longer, I was

preparing to come and fetch you."
"
Madam," replied King Beder,

" I can assure you I was no less

impatient to rejoin you ;
but I could not refuse to stay with an uncle

who loves me, and had not seen me for so long a time. Of all

the collations he prepared for me, I have only brought away this

cake, which I desire your majesty to accept" King Beder, having

'vrapped up one of the two cakes in a handkerchief, took it out,

and presented it to the queen, saying,
" I beg your highness to

accept of it"
" I do accept it with all my heart," replied the queen ;

" but before

I taste of it, I desire you will first eat a piece of this, which I have

made for you during your absence." " Fair queen," answered King
Beder, receiving it with great respect,

"
I cannot sufficiently ac-

knowledge the favour you do me."

King Beder then dexterously substituted in the place of the

queen's cake the other which old Abdallah had given him
; and

having broken off a piece, he put it in his mouth, and cried, while

he was eating,
" Ah ! queen, I never tasted anything so excellent

in my life." They being near a cascade, the sorceress, seeing him

swallow one bit of the cake and ready to eat another, took a little

water in the palm of her hand, and throwing it in the king's face,

said,
"
Slave, quit that form of a man, and take that of a vile

horse, blind and lame."

These words not having the desired effect, the sorceress was

strangely surprised to find King Beder still in the same form, and
that he only started for fear. Her cheeks reddened ;

and as she
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saw that she had missed her aim,
" Dear Beder," cried she,

"
this

is nothing ; recover yourself I did not intend you any harm
; I

only did it to see what you would say. I should be the worst of

women should I attempt so black a deed, after all the oaths I have

sworn for your safety."

"Puissant queen," replied King Beder, "persuaded as I am, that

what you did was only to divert yourself, what could hinder me
from being a little moved at the pronouncing of so strange a trans-

formation 1 But, madam," continued he,
"

let us drop this dis-

course
;
and since I have eaten of your cake, would you do me

the favour to taste mine ?
"

Queen Labe broke off a piece of the cake and ate it She had

no sooner done so than she appeared much troubled, and re-

mained as it were motionless. King Beder lost no time, but took

water out of the fountain, and throwing it in her face, cried,
" Abominable queen ! quit the form of a woman, and be turned

instantly into a mare."

The same moment Queen Labe was transformed into a very

beautiful mare
;
and her confusion was so great to find herself is;

that condition, that she shed tears in great abundance. Shs

bowed her head to the feet of King Beder, thinking to move him

to compassion ;
but whatever had been his pity, it was absolutely

out of his power to repair the mischief he had done. He led hei

into the stable belonging to the palace, and put her into the hands

of a groom, to bridle and saddle ; but of all the bridles which

the groom tried upon her, not one would fit. This made him

cause two horses to be saddled, one for the groom, and the

other for himself; and the groom led the mare after him to old

Abdallah's.

King Beder alighted at Abdallah's door, and entered with him

into the shop, embracing and thanking him for all the signal services

he had done him. lie related to him the whole matter, with all

its circumstances, and, moreover, told him he could find no bridle

fit ior the mare. Abdallah bridled the mare himself, and as soon

as King Beder had sent back the groom with the two horses, he

said to him,
"
Prince, you have no reason to stay any longer ic

this city ;
mount the mare, and return to your kingdom. I have

but one thing more *o recommend to you ; and that is, if you
should ever happen to part with the mare, be sure not to give up
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the bridle." King Beder promised to remember this ; and having

Uken leave of the good old man, he departed.

The young King of Persia had no sooner got out of the city,

than Ke began to reflect with joy on his deliverance, and that he

had the sorceress in his power, who had given him so much cause

to tremble. Three days after, he arrived at a great city, where,

entering the suburbs, he met a venerable old man. "
Sir," said

the old man, stopping him,
"
may I ask from what part of the

world you come?" The king halted to satisfy him ;
and as they

were conversing together, an old woman came up, who, stopping

likewise, wept and sighed heavily at the sight of the mare.

King Beder and the old man left off discoursing to look at the old

woman, whom the king asked what cause she had to be so much
afflicted.

" Alas ! sir," she replied,
u

it is because your mare

resembles so perfectly one my son had, and which I still mourn
the loss of on his account Sell her to me, I beseech you ; I will

give you more than she is worth, and thank you too."
" Good woman," replied King Beder,

" I cannot comply with

your request : my mare is not to be sold
;
but if it were, I believt;

you would hardly give a thousand pieces of gold for her, and I

could not sell her for less."
" Why should I not give so much ?"

replied the old woman :
"

if that be the lowest price, you need onljf

say you will take it, and I will fetch you the money."

King Beder, seeing the old woman so poorly dressed, could not

imagine she could find such a sum
j
and said, to try her,

"
Go,

fetch me the money, and the mare is yours." The old woman

immediately unloosed a purse she carried fastened to her girdle ;

and desiring him to alight, bade him tell over the money ;
and in

case he found it came short of the sum demanded, she said her

house was not far off, and she could quickly fetch the rest

The surprise of King Beder, at the sight of the purse, was not

small " Good woman," said he,
" do you not perceive I have

bantered you all this while f I assure you my mare is not to be

sold."

The old man, who had been witness to all that had passed, now

began to speak.
"
Son," said he to King Beder,

"
it is necessary

you should know one thing, that in this city it is not permitted

to any one, on any account whatsoever,
1 to deceive another, on

i Cilblx- ji rd*ua iha following stoiy in xroef of the MahoouoedAa regard o)
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pain of death. You cannot refuse taking this good woman's

money, and delivering your mare, when she gives you the sum

according to the agreement ',
and this you had better do without

any noise, than expose yourself to what may ensue."

King Beder, mortified to find himself thus entrapped by his

rash offer, alighted with great regret. The old woman, who was

really the mother of Queen Labe, and the person from whom she

had learnt all her magic art, seized the reins, unbridled the mare,
and taking some water in her hand from a stream that ran in the

middle of the street, threw it in the mare's face, uttering these

words,
"
Daughter, re-assume thine own form."

The old woman embraced her daughter, and in an instant

summoned a genie of gigantic form and stature. This genie

immediately took King Beder on one shoulder, and the old wo-

man, with the magic queen, on the other, and transported them
in a few minutes to the palace of Queen Labe in the City of

Enchantments.

The magic queen began at once to reproach King Beder. " IB

it thus," said she,
" that thy unworthy uncle and thou repay all

the kindnesses I have done you? I shall soon make you both

feel what you deserve." She said no more ; but taking water irs

her hand, threw it in his face, with these words,
"
Quit the form

of a man, and take that of an owl" These words effected their

purpose ; and she commanded one of her women to shut up the

owl in a cage, and give him neither meat nor drink.

The woman took the cage ;
but without regarding what the

queen had ordered, gave him both meat and drink
;
and being

old Abdallah's friend, sent him word privately how the queen had

treated his nephew, and apprised him of her design to destroy

Doth him and King Beder, that he might take measures to prevent

her intentions and secure himself.

Abdallah knew no common means would do with Queen Labe
;

the sanctity of an oath :
" The Persian complained of intolerable thirst, but

discovered some apprehensions lest he should be killed while drinking a cup of

water. ' Be of good courage,' said the caliph ;

'

your Life is safe till you have

iirunk this water,' The crafty satrap accepted the assurance, and instantly

dashed the vase against the ground. Omar would have avenged the deceit,

but his companions represented the sanctity of an oath ; and the speedy con-

version of Harmozan entitled Mm not only to a free pardon,
Kot even to a

rtipend of two thousand pieces of sold."
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he therefore whistled in a peculiar manner, and there immedi-

ately arose a giant with four wings, who, presenting himself before

iim, asked what he would have. "
Genie," said Abdallah,

"
I

command you to preserve the life of King Beder, son of Queen
Gulnare. Go to the palace of the magic queen, and transport

Immediately to the capital of Persia the compassionate attendant

who has the care of the cage, to the end she may inform Queen
Gulnare of the danger the ting her son is in, and the occasion he

has for her assistance."

The genie immediately disappeared, and in an instant reached

the palace of the magic queen. Having told the woman why and

by whom he was sent, he lifted her up into the air, and transported

her to the capital of Persia, where he placed her on the terrace

of Gulnare's palace. She descended into her apartment, and there

found Queen Gulnare and Queen Fareshah, her mother, lamenting
their mutual misfortunes. She made them a profound reverence,

and told them the great need King Beder had of their assistance.

Queen Gulnare was so overjoyed at hearing of her son, that

she went and embraced the good woman, telling her how much
ahe was obliged to her for the service she had done her.

Then going immediately out, she commanded the trumpets to

sound, and the drums to beat, to acquaint the city that the King
of Persia would soon return safe to his kingdom. She then went

and found King Saleh her brother, whom Fareshah had caused to

come speedily thither by a certain fumigation.
"
Brother," said

she to him,
"
the king your nephew, my dear son, is in the City of

Enchantments, under the power of Queen Labe. Both you and

I must go to deliver him, for there is no time to be lost."

King Saleh forthwith assembled a puissant body of his marine

troops, who soon rose out of the sea. He also called to his

assistance the genies his allies, who appeared with an army that

outnumbered his own. As soon as the two armies were joined,

he put himself at the head of them, with Queen Fareshah, Queen
Gulnare, and the princesses, who would all have their share in

this enterprise. They then ascended into the air, and soon

poured down on the palace and City of Enchantments, where the

magic queen, her mother, and all the worshippers of fire, were

destroyed in an instant

Queen Gulnare had brought Queen Labe's attendant with her.
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and now bade her fetch the cage in which her son was imprisoned.

Queen Gulnare was no sooner in possession of the cage than she

opened it, and took out the owl, saying, as she sprinkled a little

water upon him,
" My dear son, quit that strange form, and resume

thy natural one of a man."

In a moment Queen Gulnare, instead of the hideous owl, be-

held King Beder her son. She embraced him with an excess of

joy, her tears supplying the place of words. After that he was

embraced by the king his uncle and his relations.

Queen Gulnare's next care was to look out for old Abdallah,
and on his being brought to her, she said, "My obligations to

you have been so great, that there is nothing within my power
but I would freely do for you, as a token of my acknowledgment.
Do but inform me in what I can serve you."

" Great queen,"

replied Abdallah,
"

if the lady whom I sent to you will but con-

sent to the marriage I offer her, and the King of Persia will give

me leave to reside at his court, I will spend the remainder of my
days in his service." The queen then turned to the lady, who
was present, and finding by her blushes that she was not averse

to the match proposed, she caused them to join hands, and the

King of Persia advanced them to places in his court

This marriage occasioned the King of Persia to speak thus to

the queen :
"
Madam," said he,

"
I am heartily glad of this match

which your majesty has just made. There remains one more,

which I desire you to think of." Queen Gulnare did not at first

comprehend what marriage he meant
; but, after a little consider-

ing, she said,
" Of yours, you me*ri, son 1 I consent to it with

all my heart." Then turning and looking at her brother's sea-

attendants, and the genies who were still present,
"
Go," said she,

tt and traverse both sea and land, to seek the most lovely and ami-

able princess, worthy of the king my son, and when you have

found her, come and tell us."

"
Madam," replied King Beder,

"
it is to no purpose for them

to take all that trouble. You have no doubt heard that I have al-

ready given my heart to the Princess of SamandaL Neither earth

nor sea, in my opinion, can furnish a princess like her. It is true,

upon my declaring my love, she treated me in a way that would

have daunted any admirer less devoted than myself. But I hold

her excused : she coiil^ not treaJt roe with less rigour, after mt
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uncle imprisoning the king her father, of which I was the innocent

cause. But the King of Saraandal may be restored to his king-

dom, and may consent to my union with the princess his daughter,

if she will declare her love to me."
*
Son," replied Queen Gulnare,

"
if only the Princess Jehaun-

ara can make you happy, I will not oppose you. The king your
uncle need only have the King of Samandal brought, and we shall

see whether his mind be changed."

King Saleh caused a chafing-dish of coals to be brought, into

crhich he threw a certain composition, uttering at the same time

some mysterious words. As soon as the smoke began to rise, the

palace shook, and immediately the King of Samandal, with King
Saleh's officers, appeared. The King of Persia cast himself at the

King of Samandal's feet, and, kneeling, said : "It is no longer King
Saleh that demands the honour of your alliance for the King of

Persia
;

it is the King of Persia himself that humbly begs that

boon ;
and I persuade myself you will not persist in being the

cause of the death of a king, who can no longer live if he does

not share life with the amiable Princess Jehaun-ara."
The King of Samandal did not long suffer the King of Persia to

remain at his feet He embraced him, and obliged him to rise,

said,
"
Live, sir

;
she is yours. She has always been obedient to

my will, and J cannot think she will now oppose it
"

Speaking
these words, he ordered one of his officers, whom King Saleh had

permitted to attend him, to go for the princess, and bring her to

Aim immediately.

On her arrival, the King of Samandal embraced her and said,
;<

Daughter, I have provided a husband for you ; it is the King of

Persia, the most accomplished monarch at present in the universe.

The preference he has given you over all other princesses obliges

us both to express our gratitude."
"
Sir," replied the Princess Jehaun-ara,

"
you well know that I

am always ready to obey you. I hope the King of Persia will for-

get ray ill-treatment of him, and consider it was duty, not inclina-

'don, that forced me to it"

The nuptials were celebrated in the palace of the City of En-

chantments, with the greatest solemnity, and were attended by
all the princes and princesses whom the magic queen had changed
into animals, and who noTr, on the cessation of her enchantments
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at her death, had resumed their human form. They expressed
in moving terms, their thanks to the King of Persia, Queen Gul-

nare, and King Saleh.

King Saleh conducted the King of Samandal to his dominions,
and put him again in possession of his throne. The King ol

Persia, at the height of his wishes, returned to his capital with

Queen Gulnare, Queen Fareshah, and the princesses ; and Queen
Fareshah and the princesses continued there till King Saleh came
to reconduct them to his kingdom under the waves of the sea.

0f tijt SEfjue Sistrcg.

There was an emperor of Persia named Khoonoo-shaw. He
often walked in disguise through the city, attended by a trusty

minister, when he met with many adventures. On one of these

occasions, as he was passing through a street in that part of the

town inhabited only by the meaner sort, he heard some people talk

hig very loud ;
and going close to the house whence the noise pro-

ceeded, perceived a light, and three sisters sitting on a sofa, con-

versing together after supper. By what the eldest said, he presently

understood the subject of their conversation was wishes :
"
For,"

said she,
" since we have got upon wishes, mine shall be to have

the sultan's baker for my husband, for then I shall eat my fill ot

that bread which by way of excellence is called the sultan's:

let us see if your tastes are as good as mine." " For my part,"

replied the second sister,
"

I wish I was wife to the sultan's chief

cook, for then I should eat of the most excellent dishes
j and, as

I am persuaded that the sultan's bread is common in the palace,

I should not want any of that ; therefore you see," addressing her-

self to her eldest sister,
"
that I have a better taste than you."

The youngest sister, who was very beautiful, and had more

charms and wit than the two elder, spoke in her turn :
" For my

part, sisters," said she,
"

I shall not limit my desires to such trifles,

but take a higher flight j
and since we are upon \dshing, I wish to

be the emperor's queen consort. I would make him father of a

prince, whoat hair should be gold on one side of his head, and

silver on the other ; when he cried, the tears from his eyes should

be pearl : and when he smiled, his vermilion lips should look like

a rose-bud fresh blown."
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The three sisters' wishes, particularly that of the youngest,

seemed so singular to the sultan, that he resolved to gratify them

in their desires; but without communicating his design to his

grand vizier, he charged him only to take notice of the house, and

bring the three sisters before him the following day.

The grand vizier, in executing the emperors orders, would but

just give the sisters time to dress themselves to appeal before him,

without telling them the reason. He brought them to the palace

and presented them to the emperor, who said to them,
" Do you

remember the wishes you expressed last night, when you were

all in so pleasant a mood. Speak the truth ; I must know what

they were 1"

At these unexpected words of the emperor, the three sisters

were much confounded. They cast down their eyes and blushed

Modesty, and fear lest they might have offended the emperor

by their conversation, kept them silent The emperor perceiv-

ing their confusion, said, to encourage them,
" Fear nothing, J

did not send for you to distress you ; and since I see that h
the effect of the question I asked without my intending it, as I

know the wish of each, I will relieve you from your fears. You,"
added he,

" who wished to be my wife shall have your desire this

day ; and you," continued he, addressing himself to the two elder

sisters,
"
shall also be married to my chief baker and cook."

The nuptials were all celebrated that day, as the emperor had

resolved, but in a different manner. The youngest sister's were

solemnised with all the rejoicings usual at the marriages of the

emperors of Persia ;
and those of the other two sisters according

to the quality and distinction of their husbands ; the one as the

sultan's chief baker, and the other as head cook.

The two elder felt strongly the disproportion of their marriages
to that of their younger sister. This consideration made them

far from being content, though they were arrived at the utmost

height of their late wishes, and much beyond their hopes. They
gave themselves up to an excess of jealousy, and frequently met

together to consult how they might revenge themselves on the

queen. They proposed a great many ways, which they could not

accomplish, but dissimulated all the time to flatter the queen with

every demonstration of affection and respect
Some months after her marriage, the queen gave birth to a
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young prince, as bright as the day ; but her sisters, to whom the

thild was given at his birth, wrapped him up in a basket and floated

it away on a canal that ran near the palace, and declared that the

queen had given birth to a little dog. This made the emperor

very angry.

In the meantime, the basket in which the little prince was ex-

posed was carried by the stream towards the garden of the palace.

By chance the intendant of the emperor's gardens, one of the

principal and most considerable officers of the kingdom, was walk-

ing by the side of this canal, and perceiving a basket floating,

called to a gardener who was not far off, to bring it to shore that

he might see what it contained. The gardener, with a rake which

he had in his hand, drew the basket to the side of the canal, took

it up, and gave it to him.

The intendant of the gardens was extremely surprised to see in

the basket a child, which, though he knew it could be but just

bom, had very fine features. This officer had been married

several years, but though he had always been desirous of having

children, Heaven had never blessed him with any. He made the

gardener follow him with the child ; and when he came to his own

house, which was situated at the entrance into the gardens of the

palace, went into his wife's apartment
"
Wife," said he,

" as we
have no children of our own, God hath sent us one. I recommend
him to you ; provide him a nurse, and take as much care of him

as if he were our own son ; for, from this moment, I acknowledge
him as such." The intendant's wife received the child with great

joy.

The following year the queen consort was brought to bed of

another prince, on whom the unnatural sisters had no more com-

passion than on his brother ; but exposed him likewise in a basket,

and set him adrift in the canal, pretending this time that the

sultaness was delivered of a cat. It was happy also for this child

that the intendant of the gardens was walking by the canal side,

who had it carried to his wife, and charged her to take as much
care of it as of the former

;
which was as agreeable to her inclina

tion as it was to that of the intendant.

The Emperor of Persia was more enraged this time against the

queen than before, and she had felt the effects of his anger, if the

grand vizier's remonstrances had not prevailed.
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The next year the queen gave birth to a princess, which inno-

cent babe underwent the same fate as the princes her brothers ;

for the two sisters being determined not to desist from their de-

testable schemes till they had seen the queen their younger sister

at least cast off, turned out, and humbled, exposed this infant also

on the canal. But the princess, as well as the two princes her

brothers, was preserved from death by the compassion and charity

of the intendant of the gardens.

To this inhumanity the two sisters added a lie and deceit, as

before. They produced a piece of wood, of which they said the

queen had been delivered.

Khoonoo-shah could no longer contain himself at this third

disappointment. He ordered a small shed to be built near the

chief mosque, and the queen to be confined in it, so that she

might be subject to the scorn of those who passed by ; which

usage, as she did not deserve it, she bore with a patient resigna-

tion that excited the admiration as well as compassion of those

who judged of things better than the vulgar.

The two princes and the princess were, in the meantime, nursed

and brought up by the intendant of the gardens and his wife with

all the tenderness of a father and mother
;
and as they advanced

in age, they all showed marks of superior dignity, by a certain air

which could only belong to exalted birth. All this increased the

affections of the intendant and his wife, who called the eldest

prince Bahman, and the second Perviz, both of them names of

the most ancient emperors of Persia, and the princess Perie-zadeh,

which name also had been borne by several queens and princesses

of the kingdom.
1

As soon as the two princes were old enough, the intendant pro-

vided proper masters to teach them to read and write ; and the

princess their sister, who was often with them, showing a great
desire to learn, the intendant, pleased with her quickness, em-

ployed the same master to teach her also. Her emulation, viva-

city, and wit made her in a little time as great a proficient as her

brothers. At the hours of recreation, the princess learned to sing
and play upon all sorts of instruments \ and when the princes were

learning to ride, she would not permit them to have that advan-

tage over her, but went through all the exercises with them, learn-

l/brwo<fc*, liie /ter*w<fc of the GrocJt*. agmfie* fcrw tf a/airy.
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ing to ride also, to bend the bow, and dart, the reed or javelin,

and oftentimes outdid them in the race, and other contests of

agility.

The intendant of the gardens was so overjoyed to find his

adopted children so well requited the expense he had been at in

their education, that he resolved to be at a still greater ;
for as he

had till then been content only with his lodge at the entrance of the

garden, and kept no country house, he purchased a country seat

at a short distance from the city, surrounded by a large tract of

arable land, meadows, and woods, and furnished it in the richest

manner, and added gardens, according to a plan drawn by him-

self, and a large park, stocked with fallow deer, that the princes and

princess might divert themselves with hunting when they chose.

When this country seat was finished, the intendant of the gar-

dens went and cast himself at the emperor's feet, and after repre-

senting his long service and the infirmities of age, which he

found growing upon him, begged permission to resign his charge
and retire. The emperor gave him leave, and asked what he

should do to recompense him. "
Sire," replied the intendant of.

the gardens,
" I have received so many obligations from your

majesty and the late emperor your father, of happy memory, that

I desire no more than the honour of being assured of your con-

tinued favour."

He took his leave of the emperor, and retired with the two

princes and the princess to the country retreat he had built. His

wife had been dead some years, and he himself had not lived in

his new abode above six months, when he was surprised by so

sudden a death that he had not time to give them the least

account of the manner in which he had saved them from destruc-

tion.

The Princes Bahman and Perviz, and the Princess Perie-zadeh,

who knew no other father than the intendant of the emperor's

gardens, regretted and bewailed him as such, and paid all the

honours in his funeral obsequies which love and filial gratitude

required of them. Satisfied with the plentiful fortune he had left

them, they lived together in perfect union, free from the ambition

of distinguishing themselves at court, or aspiring to places of

honour and dignity, which they might easily have obtained.

One day when the two princes were hunting, and the princess
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had remained at home, an old woman, a devotee, came to the

gate, and desired leave to go in to say her prayers, it being then

the hour. The servants asked the princess's permission, who
ordered them to show her into the oratory, which the intendant of

the emperor's gardens had taken care to fit up in his house, for

want of a mosque in the neighbourhood. After the good woman
had finished her prayers, she was brought before the princess, in

the great hall, which in beauty and richness exceeded all the

other apartments.

As soon as the princess saw the devout woman, she asked her

many questions upon the exercise of devotion which she practised,

and how she lived : all which she answered with great modesty.

Talking of several things, at last she asked her what she thought
of the house, and how she liked it 1

"
Madam," answered the devout woman,

"
if you will give me

leave to speak my mind freely, I will take the liberty to tell you,

that this house would be incomparable if it had three things which

?j-e wanting to complete it The first of these three things is the

speaking-bird, so singular a creature, that it draws round it all the

singing-birds of the neighbourhood, which come to accompany
his song. The second is the singing-tree, the leaves of which are

so many mouths, which form an harmonious concert of different

voices, and never cease. The third is the yellow-water of a gold

colour, a single drop of which being poured into a vessel properly

prepared, it increases so as to fill it immediately, and rises up in

the middle like a fountain, which continually plays, and yet the

basin never overflows."
" Ah ! my good mother," cned the princess,

" how much am I

obliged to you for the knowledge of these curiosities ! They are

surprising, and I never before heard there were such wonderful

rarities in the world
;
but as I am persuaded that you know, I ex-

pect that you should do me the favour to inform me where they arc

to be found."
"
Madam," replied the good woman,

"
I am glad to tell you,

that these curiosities are all to be met with in the same spot on

the confines of this kingdom, towards India. The road lies before

your house, and whoever you send needs but follow it for twenty

days, and on the twentieth let him only ask the first person he

meets where the speaking-bird, singing-tree, and yellow-water are,
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and he will be informed." After saying this she rose from her seat,

took her leave, and went her way.
The Princess Perie-zadeh's thoughts were so absorbed in hei

desire to obtain possession of these three wonders, that her

brothers on their return from hunting, instead of finding her lively

and gay, as she used to be, were amazed to see her pensive
and melancholy, and weighed down by dome trouble.

"
Sister," said Prince Bahman,

" what has become of all your
mirth and gaiety ? Are you not well ? or has some misfortune

befallen you? Tell us that we may give you some relief."

The princess at first returned no answer to these inquiries ; but

on being pressed by her brothers, thus replied,
" I always believed

that this house, which our father built us, was so complete that

nothing was wanting. But this day I have learned that it wants

three rarities, the speaking-bird, the singing-tree, and the yellow-

water, so that if it had these no country seat in the world could

be compared with it" Then she informed them wherein consisted

the excellency of these rarities, and requested her brothers to send

some trustworthy person in search of these three curiosities.
"

Sister," replied Prince Bahman,
"

it is enough that you have

an earnest desire for the things you mention to oblige us to try

and obtain them. I will take that charge upon myself ; only tell

me the place, and the way to it, and I will set out to-morrow.

You, brother, shall stay at home with our sister, and I commend
her to your care."

Prince Bahman spent the remainder of the day in making pr&-

parations for his journey, and informing himself from the princess
of the directions which the devout woman had left her. The next

morning he mounted his horse, and Perviz and the princess em-

braced him, and wished him a good journey. But in the midst of

their adieus, the princess recollected what she had not thought of

before.
"
Brother," said she,

" I had quite forgotten the perils to

which you may be exposed. Who knows whether I shall ever

see you again 1 Alight, I beseech you, and give up this journey.
I would rather be deprived of the sight and possession of the

speaking-bird, singing-tree, and yellow-water, than run the risk ot

never seeing you more."
"
Sister," replied Bahman, smiling at the sudden fears of the

princess, "my resolution is fixed, and you must allow me to execute
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it However, as events are uncertain, and I may fail in this

undertaking, all I can do is to leave you this knife. It has a

peculiar property. If when you pull it out of the sheath it is clean

as it is now, it will be a sign that I am alive
;
but if you find it

stained with blood, then you may believe me to be dead."

The princess could prevail nothing more with Rahman. Ke
bade adieu to her and Prince Perviz for the last time, and rode

away. When he got into the road, he never turned to the right

hand nor to the left, but went directly forward towards India.

The twentieth day he perceived on the road side a very singular

old man, who sat under a tree some small distance from a thatched

house, which was his retreat from the weather.

His eyebrows were as white as snow, as was also his beard

which was so long as to cover his mouth, while it reached down tu

his feet. The nails of his hands and feet were grown to an im

mense length ; a flat broad umbrella covered his head He wore

no clothes, but only a mat thrown round his body.
This old man was a dervise, for many years retired from the

world, and devoted to contemplation, so thai at last he became
what we have described.

Prince Bahman, who had been all that morning expecting to

meet some one who could give him information of the place he

was in search of, stopped when he came near the dervise, alighted,

in conformity to the directions which the devout woman had given
the Princess Perie-zadeh, and leading his horse by the bridle, ad

vanced towards him, and saluting him, said,
" God prolong your

days, good father, and grant you the accomplishment of your
desires."

The dervise returned the prince's salutation, but spoke so unin-

telligibly that he could not fcuderstand one word he said : Prince

Bahman perceiving that this difficulty proceeded from the dervise's

hair hanging over his mouth, and unwilling to go any farther with-

out the instructions he wanted, pulled out a pair of scissors he had

about him, and having tied his horse to a branch of the tree, said,
" Good dervise, I want to have some talk with you : but your
hair prevents my understanding what you say : and if you will

consent, I will cut off some part of it, and of your eyebrows,
which disfigure you so much that you look more like a bear than

a man."
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The dervise did not oppose the offer ; and when the prince had

cut off as much hair as he thought fit, he perceived that the

dervise had a good complexion, and that he did not seem so

very old.
" Good dervise," said he,

"
if I had a glass I would show yoh

how young you look : you are now a man, but before nobody
could tell what you were."

The kind behaviour of Prince Bahman made the dervise smile,

and return his compliment. "Sir," said he, "whoever you are, I am

obliged by the good office you have performed, and am ready to

show my gratitude by doing anything in my power for you. Tell

me wherein I may serve you."
" Good dervise," replied Prince Bahman,

" I am in search ot

the speaking-bird, the singing-tree, and the yellow-water. I know
these three rarities are not far from hence, but cannot tell exactly

the place where they are to be found
;

if you know, I conjure you
to show me the way, that I may not lose my labour after so long
a journey."
The prince, while he spoke, observed that the dervise changed

countenance, held down his eyes, looked very serious, and instead

of making any reply, remained silent : which obliged him to say
to him again,

" Good father, tell me whether you know what 1

ask you, that I may not lose my time, but inform myself some-

where else."

At last the dervise broke silence.
"

Sir," said he, to Prince

Bahman,
" I know the way you ask of me ; but the danger you

are going to expose yourself to is greater than you may suppose.
A number of gentlemen of as much bravery and courage as your-

self have passed this way, and asked me the same question. I

can assure you they have all perished, for I have not seen one

come back. Therefore, if you have any regard for your life, take

my advice, go no farther, but return home."
"
Nothing," replied Prince Bahman to the dervise,

"
shall make

me change my intention : whoever attacks me, I am brave and

well armed." " But they who will attack you are not to be seen,"

said the dervise ;

" how will you defend yourself against invisible

persons?"
"

It is no matter," answered the prince,
"

all you can

say shall not persuade me to forego my purpose. Since you know
the way, I once more conjure you to inform me."
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When the derise found he could not prevail upon Prince

Bahman to relinquish his journey, he put his hand into a bag
that lay by him and pulled out a bowl, which he presented to him.
" Since you will not be led by my advice," said he,

" take this

bowl
;
when you have mounted your horse, throw it before you, and

follow it to the foot of a mountain. There, as soon as the bowl

stops, alight, leave your horse with the bridle over his neck, and

he will stand in the same place till you return. As you ascend

you will see on your right and left a great number of large black

stones, and will hear on all sides a confusion of voices, which will

utter a thousand injurious threats to discourage you, and prevent

your reaching the summit of the mountain. Be not afraid
; but

above all things, do not turn your head to look behind you ;
for

in that instant you will be changed into such a black stone as those

you see, which are all youths who have failed in this enterprise.

If you escape the danger of which I give you but a faint idea, and

get to the top of the mountain, you will see a cage, and in that

cage is the bird you seek ; ask him which are the singing-tree and

the yellow-water, and he will tell you. I have nothing more to

Say, except to beg you again not to expose your life, for the diffi-

culty is almost insuperable."

After these words, the prince mounted his horse, took his leave

of the dervise with a respectful salute, and threw the bowl before

him.

The bowl rolled away unceasingly, with as much swiftness as

when Prince Bahman first hurled it from his hand, which obliged
him to put his horse to the gallop to avoid losing sight of it, and

when it had reached the foot of the mountain it stopped. The

prince alighted from his horse, laid the bridle on his neck, and,

having first surveyed the mountain, and seen the black stones,,

began to ascend. He had not gone four steps, before he heard

the voices mentioned by the dervise, though he could see nobody.
Some said, "Where is he going?" "What would he have?" " Do
not let him pass ;" others,

"
Stop him,"

" Catch him,"
" Kill him ;"

and others with a voice like thunder, "Thief!'
1

"Assassin !" "Mur-
derer !" while some, in a gibing tone, cried,

"
No, no, do not hurt

him
;
let the pretty fellow pass, the cage and bird are kept for him."

Notwithstanding all these troublesome voices, Prince Bahman
ascended with courage and resolution for some time, but the voice?
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redoubled with so loud a din near him, both behind, before, and on

all sides, that at last he was seized with dread, his legs trembled

under him, he staggered, and finding that his strength failed him,
he forgot the dervise's advice, turned about to run down the hill,

and was that instant changed into a black stone. His horse like-

wise, at the same moment, underwent the same change.
From the time of Prince Bahman's departure, the Princess Perie-

zadeh always wore the knife and sheath in her girdle, and pulled it

out several times a day, to know whether her brother was yet alive.

She had the consolation to find he was in perfect health, and to

talk of him frequently with Prince Perviz.

On the fatal day that Prince Bahman was transformed into a

stone, as Prince Perviz and the princess were talking together in

the evening, as usual, the prince desired his sister to pull out the

knife to know how their brother did. The princess readily com

plied, and seeing the blood run down the point, was seized with

so much horror that she threw it down. " Ah ! my dear brother,"

cried she,
" woe 's me ! I have been the cause of your death, and

shall never see you more ! Why did I tell you of the speaking-

bird, the singing-tree, and yellow-water ! or why did I allow my
peace to be disturbed by the idle tales of a silly old woman !"

Prince Perviz was as much afflicted at the death of Prince

Bahman as the princess ; but as he knew that she still passionately

desired possession of the speaking-bird, the singing-tree, and the

golden-water, he interrupted her, saying,
"
Sister, our regret for

our brother is vain and useless ; our grief and lamentations cannot

restore him to life ; it is the will of God, we must submit to it,

and adore the decrees of the Almighty without searching into

them. Why should you now doubt of the truth of what the holy
woman told you ? Our brother's death is probably owing to some

error on his part. I am determined to know the truth, and am re-

solved myself to undertake this search ; to-morrow I shall set out"

The princess did all she could to dissuade Prince Perviz, con-

juring him not to expose her to the danger of losing two brothers

but all the remonstrances she could urge had no effect upon him.

Before he went, that she might know what success he had, he left

her a string of a hundred pearls, telling her, that if they would not

run when she should count 'chem upon the string, but remain fixed,

that would be a certain sign .he had undergone the same fate a*
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his brother
-,
but at the same time told her he hoped it would

never happen, but that he should have the happiness to see her

again to their mutual satisfaction.

Prince Perviz, on the twentieth day after his departure, met the

same dervise in the same place as his brother Bahman had done

before him, and asked of him the same question. The dervise

urged the same difficulties and remonstrances as he had done to

Prince Bahman, telling him that a young gentleman, who very

much resembled him, was with him a short time before, and had

not yet returned.
" Good dervise,'

r answered Prince Perviz,
" I know whom you

speak of ;
he was rny elder brother, and I am informed of the

certainty of his death, but know not the cause." " I can tell you,"

replied the dervise,
" he was changed into a black stone, as all I

speak of have been j and you must expect the same fate, unless you
observe more exactly than he has done the advice I gave him j but

I once more entreat you to renounce your resolution."
"
Dervise," said Prince Perviz,

" I cannot sufficiently express

how much I am obliged to you for your kind caution j but I can-

not now relinquish this enterprise ; therefore I beg of you to do
me the same favour you have done my brother."

On this the dervise gave the prince a bowl with the same in-

structions he had delivered to his brother, and so let him depart.

Prince Perviz thanked the dervise, and when he had remounted,
and taken leave, threw the bowl before his horse, and spurring
him at the same time, followed it When the bowl came to the

bottom of the hill it stopped, the prince alighted and stood some
time to recollect the dervise's directions. He encouraged himself,

and then began to walk up with a determination to reach the

summit ; but before he had gone above six steps, he heard a

voice, which seemed to be near, as of a man behind him, say in

an insulting tone,
"
Stay, rash youth, that I may punish you for

your presumption."

Upon this affront, the prince, forgetting the dervise's advice,

clapped his hand upon his sword, drew it, and turned about to

revenge himself ;
but had scarcely time to see that nobody fol-

lowed him before he and his horse were changed into black

stones.

In the meantime, the Princess Perie-zadeh, several times a day
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after her brother's departure, counted her chaplet. She did not

omit it at night, but when she went to bed put it about her neck ;

and in the morning when she awoke counted over the pearls again
to see if they would slide.

The day that Prince Perviz was transformed into a stone she

was counting over the pearls as she used to do, when all at once

they became immoveably fixed, a certain token that the prince
her brother was dead. As she had determined what to do in case

it should so happen, she lost no time in outward demonstrations

of grief, but proceeded at once to put her plan into execution

She disguised herself in her brother's robes, and having procured
arms and equipment, she mounted her horse the next morning,
and having told her servants she should return in two or three

days, took the same road as her brothers.

On the twentieth day, she also met the Servise as her brotheis

had done, and asked him the same question and received from

him the same answer, with a caution against the folly of sacrific-

ing her life in such a search.

When the dervise had done, the princess replied,
"
By what I

comprehend from your discourse, the difficulties of succeeding in

this affair are, first, the getting up to the cage without being

frightened at the terrible din of voices I shall hear ; and, secondly,

not to look behind me. For this last direction, I hope I shall be

mistress enough of myself to observe it. As to the first, I desire to

know of you if I may use a stratagem against those voices which

you describe, and which are so well calculated to excite terror."

"And what stratagem is it you would employ 1" said the dervise.
" To stop my ears with cotton," answered the princess,

" that the

voices, however loud and terrible, may make the less impression

upon my imagination, and my mind remain free from that disturb-

ance which might cause me to lose the use of my reason."
"
Princess," replied the dervise,

"
if you persist in your design,

you may make the experiment You will be fortunate if it suc-

ceeds ;
but I would advise you not to expose yourself to the

danger."
After the princess had thanked the dervise, and taken her leave

of him, she mounted her horse, threw down the bowl which he

had given her, and followed it till it stopped at the foot of the

mountain.
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The princess alighted, stopped her ears with cotton ; and after

she had well examined the path leading to the summit, began
with a moderate pace, and walked up with intrepidity. She heard

the voices, and perceived the great service the cotton was to her.

The higher she went, the louder and more numerous the voices

seemed ; but they were not capable of making any impression

upon her. She heard a great many affronting speeches and in-

sulting accusations, which she only laughed at At last she saw

the cage and the bird, while at the same moment the clamour and

thunders of the invisible voices greatly increased.

The princess, encouraged by the sight of the object of which

she was in search, redoubled her speed, and soon gained the

summit of the mountain, where the ground was level ; then run-

ning directly to the cage, and clapping her hand upon it, cried,
"
Bird, I have you, and you shall not escape me." At the same

moment the voices ceased.

While Perie-zadeh was pulling the cotton out of her ears, the

bird said to her,
" Heroic princess, since I am destined to be a

slave, I would rather be yours than any other person's, since you
have obtained me so courageously. From this instant I pay an

entire submission to all your commands. I know who you are,

for you are not what you seem, and I will one day tell you more.

In the meantime, say what you desire, and I am ready to obey

you."
"
Bird," said Perie-zadeh,

"
I have been told that there is not

far off a golden-water, the property of which is very wonderful ;

before all things, I ask you to tell me where it is." The bird

showed her the place, which was just by, and she went and filled

a little silver flagon which she had brought with her. She returned

to the bird, and said,
"
Bird, this is not enough ; I want also the

singing-tree. Tell me where it is."
" Turn about," said the bird,

" and you will see behind you a wood, where you will find this

tree. Break off a branch, and carry it to plant in your garden ;

it will take root as soon as it is put into the earth, and in a little

time will grow to a fine tree." The princess went into the wood,
and by the harmonious concert she heard, soon discovered the

singing-tree.

When the princess had obtained possession of the branch of

the ;.tuging-tree, she recuraeu again to the bird, and said,
"
Bird,
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vhat you have yet done for me is not sufficient My two brothers,

in their search for thee, have been transformed into black stones

on the side of the mountain. Tell me how I may obtain their

disenchantment."

The bird seemed most reluctant to inform the princess on this

point ; but on her threatening to take his life, he bade her sprinkle

every stone on her way down the mountain with a little of the

water from the golden fountain. She did so, and every stone she

thus touched resumed the shape of a man or of a horse, ready

caparisoned. Among these were her two brothers, Bahman and

Perviz, who exchanged with her the most affectionate embraces.

Having explained to her brothers and the band of noble youths,
who had been enchanted in their search after these three wonders,
the means of their recovery, Perie-zadeh placed herself at their

head, and bade them follow her to the old dervise, to thank him

for his reception and wholesome advice, which they had all found

to be sincere. But he was dead, whether of old age, or because

he was no longer necessary to show the way to the obtaining the

three rarities which the Princess Perie-zadeh had secured, did not

appear. The procession, headed by Perie-zadeh pursued its route,

but lessened in its numbers every day. The youths, who had

come from different countries, took leave of the princess and her

brothers one after another, as they approached the various roads

by which they had come.

As soon as the princess reached home, she placed the cage in

the garden ;
and the bird no sooner began to warble than he was

surrounded by nightingales, chaffinches, larks, linnets, goldfinches,

and evety species of birds of the country. And the branch of the

singing-tree was no sooner set in the midst of the parterre, a little

distance from the house, than it took root, and in a short time

became a large tree, the leaves of which gave as harmonious a

conceit as those of the tree from which it was gathered. A large

basin of beautiful marble was placed in the garden j and when it

was finished the princess poured into it all the yellow-water from

the flagon, which instantly increased and swelled so much that it

soon reached up to the edges of the basin, and afterwards formed

in the middle a fountain twenty feet high, which fell again into

the basin perpetually without running over.

The report of these wonders was presently spread abroad, and
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&s the gates of the house and those of the gardens were shut to

nobody, a great number of people came to admire them.

Some days after, when the Princes Bahman and Perviz had

recovered from the fatigue of their journey, they resumed their

former way of living ;
and as their usual diversion was hunting,

they mounted their horses and went for the first time since their

return, not to their own demesne, but two or three leagues from

then- house. As they pursued their sport, the Emperor of Persia

came in pursuit of game upon the same ground. When they per-

ceived by the number of horsemen in different places that he

would soon be up, they resolved to discontinue their chase, and

retire to avoid encountering him
;
but in the very road they took

they chanced to meet him in so narrow a way that they could not

retreat without being seen. In their surprise they had only time

to alight, and prostrate themselves before the emperor. He
stopped, and commanded them to rise. The princes rose up, and

stood before him with an easy and graceful air. The emperor,
after he had admired their good air and mien, asked them who

they were, and where they lived.
"

Sire," said Prince Bahman,
" we are the sons of the late in-

tendant of your majesty's gardens : and live in a house which he

built a little before he died, till it should please you to give us

some employment."
"
By what I perceive," replied the emperor,

"
you love hunt-

ing."
"
Sire," replied Prince Bahman,

"
it is our common exercise,

and what none of your majesty's subjects who intend to bear

arms in your armies ought, according to the ancient custom of the

kingdom, to neglect." The emperor, charmed with so prudent an

answer, said,
"

It is so, and I should be glad to see your expert-

ness in the chase
; choose your own game."

The princes mounted their horses again, and followed the em-

peror ;
but had not gone far before they saw many wild beasts

together. Prince Bahman chose a lion, and Prince Perviz a bear ;

and pursued them with so much intrepidity, that the emperor was

surprised. They came up with their game nearly at the same

time, and darted their javelins with so much skill and address,

that they pierced, the one the lion, and the other the bear, so

effectually, that the emperor saw them fall one after the other

Immediately afterwards Prince Bahman pursued another bear, and
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and Prince Perm another lion, and killed them in a short rime,

and would have beaten out for fresh game, but the emperor would

not let them, and sent to them to come to him. When they

approached he said,
" If I would have given you leave, you would

soon have destroyed all my game : but it is not that which I would

preserve, but your persons ; for I am so well assured your bravery

may one time or other be serviceable to me, that from this moment

your lives will be always dear to me."

The emperor, in short, conceived so great a kindness for the

two princes, that he invited them immediately to make him a

visit : to which Prince Bahman replied,
" Your majesty does us an

honour we do not deserve ; and we beg you will excuse us."

The emperor, who could not comprehend what reason the

princes could have to refuse this token of his favour, pressed them

to tell him why they excused themselves. "Sire," said Prince

Bahman,
" we have a sister younger than ourselves, with whom we

live in such perfect union, that we undertake nothing before we

consult her, nor she anything without asking our advice." "I

commend your brotherly affection," answered the emperor.
" Con

suit your sister meet me here to-morrow, and give me an

answer."

The princes went home, but neglected to speak of their ad-

venture in meeting the emperor, and hunting with him, and also

of the honour he had done them, by asking them to go home
with him ; yet did not the next morning fail to meet him at the

place appointed.
"
Well,"

" said the emperor,
" have you spoken

to your sister ? And has she consented to the pleasure I expect
of seeing you?" The two princes looked at each other and

blushed. "
Sure," said Prince Bahman,

" we beg your majesty to

excuse us ; for both my brother and I forgot."
u Then remember

to-day," replied the emperor,
" and be sure to bring me an answer

to-morrow."

The princes were guilty of the same fault a second time, and the

emperor was so good-natured as to forgive their negligence ; but

to prevent their forgetfulness the third time, he pulled three

little golden balls out of a purse, and put them into Prince Bah-

man's bosom. " These balls," said he,
"
smiling, will prevent

your forgetting a third time what I wish you to do for my sake
;

since the noise they will make by falling on the floor, when you
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undress, will remind you, if you do not recollect it before. The
event happened just as the emperor foresaw ; and without these

balls the princes had not thought of speaking to their sister of this

affair. For as Prince Bahman unloosed his girdle to go to bed

the balls dropped on the floor, upon which he ran into Prince

Perviz's chamber, when both went into the Princess Perie-zadeh's

apartment, and after they had asked her pardon for coming at so

unseasonable a time, they told her all the circumstances of then

meeting the emperor.
The princess was somewhat surprised at this intelligence.

"
It

was on my account, I know," she said,
"
you refused the emperor,

and I am infinitely obliged to you for doing so. For, my
dear brothers, I know by this your affection for me is equal
to my own. But you know monarchs will be obeyed in

their desires, and it may be dangerous to oppose them; there-

fore, if to follow my inclination I should dissuade you from show-

ing the complaisance the emperor expects from you, it may
expose you to his resentment, and may render myself and you
aiiserable. These are my sentiments : but before we conclude

upon anything let us consult the speaking-bird, and hear what h

says ;
he is wise, and has promised his assistance in all diffi-

culties."

The princess sent for the cage, v,:l after she had related the

circumstances to the bird in the presence of her brothers, asked

him what they should do in this perplexity. The bird answered,
1

"The princes, your brothers, must conform to the emperor's

pleasure, and in their turn invite him to come and see your house."

1 To understand the language of birds was peculiarly one of the boasted

sciences of the Arabians, who pretend that many of their countrymen have

been skilled in the knowledge of the language of birds ever since the time of

King Solomon. Their writers relate that Balkis, the Queen of Sheba, had
a bird called Hudhud, i.e., lapwing, which was her trusty messenger to King
Solomon. D'Herbelot tells this story of Athejaj, a famous Arabian com*

mander : While he and a camel driver were talking together, a bird flew

over their heads, making, at the same time, an unusual sort of noise, which the

camel-driver hearing, looked steadfastly on Athejaj, and demanded who he was.

Athejaj not choosing to answer, desired to know the reason of that question.
"
Because," replied the camel-driver,

"
this bird assured me that a company oi

people is coming this way, and that you are the chief of them." While he was

speaking Athejaj's attendant! arrived. Warton's History of Poetry, vol. ii

p. i8a. Ed. 1840.
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Next morning the princes met the emperor again, who called

and asked them while they were yet afar off, if they had remem-

bered to speak to their sister 1 Prince Bahman approached, and

answered, "Sire, your majesty may dispose of us as you please

we are ready to obey you ; for we have not only obtained our

sister's consent with great ease, but she took it amiss that we
should pay her that deference in a matter wherein our duty to

your majesty was concerned. But if we have offended, we hope

you will pardon us." " Do not be uneasy on that account," re-

plied the emperor ; "so far from taking amiss what you have

done, I highly approve of your conduct, and hope you will have

the same deference and attachment to my person, if I have ever

so little share in your friendship." The princes, confounded at

the emperor's goodness, returned no other answer but a low

obeisance, to show the great respect with which they received

it.

The emperor gave orders to return at once to his palace. He
made the Princes Bahman and Perviz ride on each side of him,

an honour which grieved the grand vizier, who was much mortified

to see them preferred before him.

When the emperor entered his capital, the eyes of the people,

who stood in crowds in the streets, were fixed upon the two

Princes Bahman and Perviz ; and they were earnest to know
who they might be, whether foreigners or natives, and many
wished that the emperor had been blessed with two such hand'

some princes.

The first thing that the emperor did when he arrived at his

palace was to conduct the princes into the principal apartments]
who praised with due discrimination, like persons conversant in

such matters, the beauty and symmetry of the rooms, and the

richness of the furniture and ornaments. Afterwards, a magnifi-

cent repast was served up, and the emperor made them sit with

him, and was so much pleased with the wit, judgment, and dis-

cernment shown by the two princes, that he said,
" Were these

my own children, and I had improved their talents by suitable

education, they could not have been more accomplished or better

informed."

When night approached, the two princes prostrated them-

selves at the emperor's feet; s&d having thanked him fat th
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favours he had heaped upon them, asked his permission to retire,

which was granted by the emperor.
Before they went out of the emperor's presence, Prince Bah-

man said,
"

Sire, may we presume to request that you will do us

and our sister the honour to visit us the first time you take the

diversion of hunting in that neighbourhood ? Our house is not

worthy your presence j but monarchs sometimes have vouchsafed

to take shelter in a cottage."
" My children," replied the emperor,

"
your house cannot be

otherwise than beautiful, and worthy of its owners. I will call

and see it with pleasure, which will be the greater for having for

my hosts you and your sister, who is already dear to me from the

account you give me of the rare qualities with which she is

endowed ; and this satisfaction I will defer no longer than to-

morrow. Early in the morning I will be at the place where I

shall never forget that I first saw you. Meet me, and you shall

be my guides."

When the Princes Bahman and Perviz had returned home,

they gave the princess an account of the distinguished reception
the emperor had accorded them ; and told her that he would caU

at their house the next day.
" If it be so," replied the princess,

* we must think of preparing
a repast fit for his majesty ; and for that purpose I think it would

be proper we should consult the speaking-bird ; he will tell us per-

haps what meats the emperor likes best." The princes approved
of her plan, and after they had retired, she consulted the bird

alone. "
Bird," said she,

" the emperor will to-morrow come and

see our house, and we are to entertain him
j tell us what we shall

do to acquit ourselves to his satisfaction."
" Good mistress," replied the bird,

"
you have excellent cooks,

let them do the best they can ; but above all things, let them pre-

pare a dish of cucumbers stuffed full of pearls, which must be set

before the emperor in the first course before all the other dishes."
" Cucumbers stuffed full of pearls !

"
cried Princess Perie-zadeh

7/ith amazement j

"
surely, bird, you do not know what you say-

it is an unheard-of dish j besides, all the pearls I possess are not

enough for such a dish."
a
Mistress," said the bird,

u do what I say, and as for the pearls,

go early to-morrow morning to the foot of the first tree on you!
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right hand in the park, dig under it, and you will find more than

you want."

The princess immediately ordered a gardener to be ready to

attend her in the morning, and led him at daybreak to the tree

vrhich the bird had told her of, and bade him dig at its foot

When the gardener came to a certain depth, he found some resist-

ance to the spade, and presently discovered a gold box about a

foot square, which he gave into the princess's hands, who, as it

was only fastened with neat little hasps, soon opened it, and found

it full of pearls. Very well satisfied with having found this trea-

sure, after she had shut the box again, she put it under her arm,

and went back to the house ; while the gardener threw the earth

into the hole at the foot of the tree as it had been before.

The princess, as she returned to the house, met her two brother?

and gave them an account of her having consulted the bird, and the

answer he had given her to prepare a dish of cucumbers stuffed

full of pearls, and how he had told her where to find this box.

The princes and princess, though they could not by any means

guess at the reason of the bird ordering them to prepare such a

dish, yet agreed to follow his advice exactly.

As soon as the princess entered the house, she called for the

head cook ; and after she had given him directions about the en

tertainment for the emperor, said to him,
" Besides all this, you

must dress an extraordinary dish to set before the emperor himself.

This dish must be of cucumbers stuffed with these pearls;" and

at the same time she opened him the box and showed him the

pearls.

The chief cook, who had never heard of such a dish, started

back, and could make no reply, but took the box and retired
;
and

afterwards the princess gave directions to all the domestics to

have everything in order, both in house and gardens, to receive

the emperor.
Next day the two princes went to the place appointed ;

and

as soon as the Emperor of Persia arrived, the chase began, which

lasted till the heat of the sun obliged him to leave off. While

Prince Bahman stayed to conduct the emperor to their house,

Prince Perviz rode before to show the way, and when he came in

sight of the house, spurred ris horse, to inform the Princess Peries

deh that the emperor was approaching > but she had been told
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by some attendants whom she had placed to give notice, and the

prince found her waiting ready to receive him.

When the emperor had entered the court-yard, and alighted at

the portico, the princess came and threw herself at his feet.

The emperor stooped to raise her, and after he had gazed some

time on her beauty, said,
" The brothers are worthy of the sister,

and she worthy of them. I am not amazed that the brothers

would do nothing without their sister's consent ; but," added he, "I

hope to be better acquainted with you, my daughter, after I have

seen the house."

The princess led the emperor through all the rooms except the

hall ; and after he had considered them very attentively and ad-

mired their variety,
" My daughter," said he to the princess,

" do

you call this a country-house ? The finest and largest cities would

soon be deserted if all country-houses were like yours. I am no

longer surprised that you take so much delight in it, and despise

Jhe town. Now let me see the garden, which I doubt not is an-

swerable to the house."

The princess opened a door which led into the garden ; and

conducted him to the spot where the harmonious-tree was planted,

and there the emperor heard a concert, different from all he had

ever heard before
;
and stopping to see where the musicians were,

he could discern nobody far or near, but still distinctly heard the

music, which ravished his senses. " My daughter," said he to the

princess, "where ore the musicians whom I hear
1

? Are they

underground, or invisible in the air 1 Such excellent performers

will lose nothing by being seen
;
on the contrary, they would please

the more."
"
Sire," answered the princess, smiling,

"
they are not musicians,

but the leaves of the tree your majesty sees before you, which

form this concert ;
and if you will give yourself the trouble to go

a little nearer, you will be convinced, for the voices will be the

more distinct."

The emperor went nearer, and was so charmed with the sweet

harmony, that he could never have been tired with hearing it
"
Daughter," said he,

"
tell me, I pray you, whether this wonder-

ful tree was found in your garden by chance, or was a present

made to you, or have you procured it from some foreign country?
It must certainly have come from a great distance, otherwise.
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curions as I am after natural rarities, I should have heard of It

What name do you call it by?"
"
Sire," replied the princess,

"
this tree has no other name than

that of the singing-tree, and is not a native of this country. Its

history is connected with the yellow-water and the speaking-bird,

v/hich came to me at the same time, and which your majesty may
see after you have rested yourself, and if it please you, I will relate

to you the history of these rarities."

" My daughter," replied the emperor,
" my fatigue is so well

recompensed by the wonderful things you have shown me, that I

do not feel it the least I am impatient to see the yellow-water

and to admire the speaking-bird."

When the emperor came to the yellow-water, his eyes were fixed

so steadfastly upon the fountain, that he could not take them off.

At last, addressing himself to the princess, he said,
" Whence is

this wonderful water ? where its source ? by what art is it made to

play so high that nothing in the world can be compared to it? I

conclude that it is foreign, as well as the singing-tree."
"
Sire," replied the princess,

"
it is as your majesty conjectures ;

and to let you know that this water has no communication with

any spring, I must inform you that the basin is one entire stone,

so that the water cannot come in at the sides or underneath. Bu*

what your majesty will think most wonderful is, that all this water

proceeded but from one small flagon, emptied into this basin,

which increased to the quantity you see, by a property peculiar to

itself, and formed this fountain." "
Well," said the emperor, going

from the fountain,
" this is enough for one time. I promise my-

self the pleasure to come and visit it often ; but now let us go and

see the speaking-bird."

As he went towards the hall, the emperor perceived a pro-

digious number of singing-birds in the trees around, filling the air

with their songs and warblings, and asked why there were so

many there, and none on the other trees in the garden.
" The

reason, sire," answered the princess,
"

is, because they come from

all parts to accompany the song of the speaking-bird, which your

majesty may see in a cage in one of the windows of the haU we

are approaching ; and if you attend, you will perceive that his

notes are sweeter than those of any of the other birds, even tihc

nightingale's."
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The emperor went into the hall ; and as the bird continued sing-

big, the princess raised her voice, and said,
" My slave, here is the

emperor, pay your compliments to him." The bird left off sing-

ing that instant, when all the other birds ceased also, and it said,
" God save the emperor. May he long live !" As the entertain-

ment was served at the sofa near the window where the bird wag

placed, the sultan replied, as he was taking his seat,
"
Bird, I

thank you, and am overjoyed to find in you the sultan and king
of birds."

As soon as the emperor saw the dish of cucumbers set before

him, thinking it was stuffed in the best manner, he reached out

his hand and took one ; but when he cut it, was in extreme sur-

prise to find it stuffed with pearls.
" What novelty is this ?" said

he
;

" and with what design were these cucumbers stuffed thus

with pearls, since pearls are not to be eaten?" He looked at the

two princes and princess to &sk them the meaning ; when the bird

interrupting him, said,
" Can your majesty be in such great aston-

ishment at cucumbers stuffed with pearls, which you see with your
own eyes, and yet so easily believe that the queen your wife was

the mother of a dog, a cat, and of a piece of wood ?" " I believed

these things," replied the emperor,
" because the nurses assured

die of the facts."
" Those nurses, sire," replied the bird,

" were

the queen's two sisters, who, envious of her happiness in being

preferred by your majesty before them, to satisfy their envy and

revenge, have abused your majesty's credulity. If you inter-

rogate them, they will confess their crime. The two brothers

and the sister whom you see before you are your own children,

whom they exposed, and who were saved by the intendant of

your gardens, who adopted and brought them up as his own
children."

"Bird," cried the emperor, "I believe the truth which you dis-

cover to me. The inclination which drew me to them told me

plainly they must be my own kin. Come then, my sons, come,

my daughter, let me embrace you, and give you the first marks of

a father's love and tenderness." The emperor then rose, and aft

having embraced the two princes and the princess, and mingled his

tears with theirs, said,
"
It is not enough, my children ; you must

embrace each other, not as the children of the intendant of my
gardens, to whom I have been so much obliged for preserving
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your lives, but as my own children, of the royal blood of the

monarchs of Persia, whose glory, I am persuaded, you will main

tain."

After the two princes and princess had embraced mutually with

new satisfaction, the emperor sat down again with them, and

finished his meal in haste ; and when he had done, said,
" My

children, you see in me your father ; to-morrow I will bring the

queen your mother, therefore prepare to receive her."

The emperor afterwards mounted his horse, and returned with

expedition to his capital. The first thing he did, as soon as he

had alighted and entered his palace, was to command the grand
vizier to seize the queen's two sisters. They were taken from

their houses separately, convicted and condemned, and the fatal

sentence was put in execution within an hour.

In the meantime, the Emperor Khoonoo-shah, followed by all

the lords of his court who were then present, went on foot to the

door of the great mosque ; and after he had taken the queen out

of the strict confinement she had languished under for so many
/ears, embracing her in the miserable condition to which she was

then reduced, said to her with tears in his eyes, "I come to entreat

your pardon for the injustice I have done you, and to make you
the reparation I ought ;

I have punished your cruel sisters who

put the abominable cheat upon me ;
and I hope soon to present

to yon two accomplished princes and a lovely princess, our chil-

dren Come and resume your former rank, with all the honours

which are your due." All this was done and said before great

crowds of people, who flocked from all parts at the first news of

what was passing, and immediately spread the joyful intelligence

through the city.

Next morning early the emperor and queen, whose mournful

humiliating dress was changed for magnificent robes, went with

all their court to the house built by the intendant of the gardens,
where the emperor presented the Princes Bahman and Perviz and

the Princess Perie-zadeh to their enraptured mother. "
These,

much injured wife," said he,
" are the two princes your sons, and

this princess your daughter ; embrace them with the same tender-

ness I have done, since they are worthy both of me and you."
The tears flowed plentifully down the cheeks of all, but especially

of the queen, from her ey-ceedine; joy of having two such princes
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for her sons, and such a princess for her daughter, on whose

account she had so long endured the severest afflictions.

The two princes and the princess had prepared a magnificent

repast for the emperor and queen and their court. As soon as

that was over, the emperor led the queen into the garden, and

showed her the harmonious-tree and the beautiful yellow-fountain.

She had already seen and heard the speaking-bird in his cage, and

the emperor had spared no panegyric in his praise during the re-

past.

When there was nothing to detain the emperor any longer, he

took horse, and with the Princes Bahman and Perviz on his right

hand, and the queen and the princess at his left, preceded and

followed by all the officers of his court according to their rank,

returned to his capital. Crowds of people came out to meet them,

and with acclamations of joy ushered them into the city, where all

eyes were fixed not only upon the queen, the two princes, and the

princess, but also upon the bird, which the princess carried before

her in his cage, admiring his sweet notes, which had drawn all

the other birds about him, which followed him, flying from tree to

tiee in the country, and from one house-top to another in the city.

The Princes Bahman and Perviz and the Princess Perie-zadeh

were at length brought to the palace with this pomp, and nothing was

to be seen or heard all that night but illuminations and rejoicings

both in the palace and in the utmost parts of the city, which lasted

of many days, and extended throughout the empire of Persia.

STfje Starg of flje (EndjatttelJ ^orae.

The Nooroze,
1 or the new day, which is the first of the year and

spring, is observed as a solemn festival throughout all Persia.

On one of these festival days, just as the Sultan of Shiraz was

concluding his public audience, which had been conducted with un-

usual splendour, a Hindu appeared at the foot of the throne, with

an artificial horse richly caparisoned, and so spiritedly modelled,
that at first sight he was taken for a living animal

1 The name which the ancient Persians gave to the firs* day of their year,
whidi was solar. Jumsheed, a king of the first dynasty, instituted the solem-

nity of the Nooroze, which is still celebrated by the Persians, though Mahom
Tnedans, and consequently obliged to iwe the Amh'an year, which Is lunar.

D'Herbclot
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The Hindu prostrated himself before the throve, and pointing
to the horse, said to the sultan,

" This horse is i great wonder :

whenever I mount him, be it where it may, if I wish to transport

myself through the air to the most distant part of the world, I can

do it in a very short time. This is a wonder which nobody ever

heard speak of, and which I offer to show your majesty if you
command me."

The Emperor of Persia, who was fond of everything that was

curious,
1 and who, notwithstanding the many prodigies of art he

had seen, had never beheld or heard of anything that came up to

this, told the Hindu that he was ready to see him perform what

he had promised.
The Hindu instantly put his foot into the stirrup, mounted his

horse with admirable agility, and when he had fixed himself in the

saddle, asked the emperor whither he pleased to command him.
" Do you see that mountain?" said the emperor, pointing to it,

M ride your horse there, and bring me a branch of a palm-tree that

grows at the bottom of the hill"

The Emperor of Persia had no sooner declared his will than the

Hindu turned a peg, which was in the hollow of the horse's neck,
1'The learned Mr Thomas Warton, in his great work on the " History ofEng-

lish Poetry," endeavours to show that Arabian literature contributed a consider-

able element to the tales and romances which accompanied the revival of learn-

Ing hi the West He traces hi the founder of English poetry, Chaucer, frequent

allusions to the incidents, customs, traditions, and even to the arts of chemistry,

magic, and metallurgy, as practised by the Arabians. This tale of the " En-

chanted Horse "
finds its counterpart in Chaucer's "Squire's Tale," where th>

Knight thus addresses the King Cambuscan :

" He sayd,
' The king of Arabye and of Inda,

My liege lord, on this solempne day
Saluteth you as he best can and may,
And sendeth you, in honour of your fssta,

By me, that am alredy at your heste.

This stede of bras, that esily and wel,

Can, in the space of a day naturel,

This is to sayn, in four and twentie hourca,

Where so you list, in drought or elles shoures
Beren your bodte into every place
To which your herte willeth for to pace,
Withouten emme of you, through foule or fairs J

Or, if you list 10 fleen as high in the aira

As doth an eglc, whan him list to sort,

This same stede shall bent you evensore

Withouten harme, till ye b ther you lost,

(Though that ye sUepea on his back, or rest.
'

And turoe Main with wrteua* of pin.'"
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just by the pummel of the saddle
;
and in an instant the horse rose

off the ground and carried his rider into the air with the rapidity

of lightning to a great height, to the admiration of the emperor
and all the spectators. Within less than a quarter of an hour they

saw him returning with the palm-branch in his hand ; but before

he descended, he took two or three turns in the air over the spot,

amid the acclamations of all the people, then alighted on the

spot whence he had set off. He dismounted, and going up to the

throne, prostrated himself, and laid the branch of the palm-tree
at the feet of the emperor.
The emperor, who had viewed with no less admiration than

astonishment this unheard-of sight which the Hindu had exhi-

bited, conceived a great desire to have the horse, and said to the

Hindu,
" I will purchase him of you, if he is to be sold."

"
Sire," replied the Hindu,

" there is only one condition on which

I can part with my horse, and that is the gift of the hand of the

princess your daughter as my wife ; this is the only bargain I can

make."

The courtiers about the Emperor of Persia could not forbeal

laughing aloud at this extravagant proposal of the Hindu
j but the

Prince Feroze-shah, the eldest son of the emperor and presump-
tive-heir to the crown, could not hear it without indignation,
"
Sire," he said,

" I hope you will not hesitate to refuse so insolent

a demand, or allow this insignificant juggler to flatter himself for

a moment with the idea of being allied to one of the most power*
ful monarchs in the world. I beg of you to consider what you
owe to yourself, to your own blood, and the high rank of youi
ancestors."

"
Son," replied the Emperor of Persia,

" I will not grant him

what he asked and perhaps he does not seriously make the pro-

posal j and, putting my daughter the princess out of the question,

I may make another agreement with him. But before I bargain

with him, I should be glad that you would examine the horse, try

him yourself, and give me your opinion." On hearing this, the

Hindu expressed much joy, and ran before the prince, to help

him to mount, and showed him how to guide and manage the

horse.

The prince mounted without the Hindu's assisting him
; and,

as soon as he had got his feet in th stirrups, without staving for
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the artist*s advice, he turned the peg he had seen him use, when

instantly the horse darted into the air, quick as an arrow shot out

of a bow by the most adroit archer; and in a few moments
neither horse nor prince were to be seen. The Hindu, alarmed

at what had happened, prostrated himself before the throne, and

deprecated the anger of the sultan. The sultan replied to him,

and asked, in a passion, why he did not call him the moment he

ascended.
"
Sire," answered the Hindu,

"
your majesty saw as well as I

with what rapidity the horse flew away. The surprise I was then

and still am in deprived me of the use of my speech ;
but if I

could have spoken, he was got too far to hear me. If he had heard

me, he knew not the secret to bring him back, which, through his

impatience, he would not stay to learn. But, sire," added he,
" there is room to hope that the prince, when he finds himself at

a loss, will perceive another peg, and as soon as he turns that the

horse will cease to rise, and descend to the ground, when he may
turn him to what place he pleases by guiding him with the bridle."

Notwithstanding all these arguments of the Hindu, which car

ried great appearance of probability, the Emperor of Persia was

much alarmed at the evident danger of his son. "
I suppose,"

replied he,
"

it is very uncertain whether my son may perceive the

other peg, and make a right use of it. May not the horse, instead.

of lighting on the ground, fall upon some rock, or tumble into the

sea with him ?"
"

Sire," replied the Hindu,
" I can deliver you from this appre-

hension, by assuring you that the horse crosses seas without ever

falling into them, and always carries his rider wherever he may
wish to go. And your majesty may assure yourself that if the

prince does but find out the other peg I mentioned, the horse

will carry him where he pleases. It is not to be supposed that he

will stop anywhere but where he can find assistance, and make
himself known."

" Your head shall answer for my son's life, if he does not return

safe in three days' time, or I should hear that he is alive." He
then ordered his officers to secure the Hindu, and keep hire

close prisoner; after which he retired to his palace, in affliction that

the festival of Nooroze should have proved so inauspicious.

In the meantime the pnnce was earned through the air with
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prodigious velocity. In less than an hour's time he ascended so

high, that he could not distinguish anything on the earth, but

mountains and plains seemed confounded together. It was then

he began to think of returning, and conceived he might do this

by turning the same peg the contrary way, and pulling the bridle

at the same time. But when he found that the horse still con-

tinued to ascend, his alarm was great. He turned the peg several

times in different ways, but all in vain. It was then he saw his

fault, and apprehended the great danger he was in, from not having
learnt the necessary precautions to guide the horse before he

mounted. He examined the horse's head and neck with attention,

and perceived behind the right ear another peg, smaller than the

other. He turned that peg and presently perceived that he de-

scended in the same oblique manner as he had mounted, but not

so swiftly.

Night had overshadowed that part of the earth over which the

prince was when he found out and turned the small peg ;
and as

the horse descended, he by degrees lost sight of the sun, till it grew

quite dark
;
insomuch that, instead of choosing what place he

-vould go to, he was forced to let the bridle lie upon the horse's

aeck, and wait patiently till he alighted, though not without the

dread lest it should be in the desert, a river, or the sea.

At last the horse stopped upon some solid substance about

midnight, and the prince dismounted very feint and hungry, having
eaten nothing since the morning, when ne came out of the palace
with ".iis father to assist at the festival He found himself to be

on the terrace of a magnificent palace, surrounded with a balus-

trade of white marble, breast high ; and groping about reached a

staircase, which led down into an apartment, the door of which

was half open.
The prince stopped at the door, and listening, heard no other

noise than the breathing of some people who were fast asleep. He
advanced a little into the room, and by the light of a lamp saw

that those persons were black mutes, with naked sabres laid by
them

;
which was enough to inform him that this was the guard-

chamber of some sultan or princess. Prince Feroze-shah ad-

vanced on tiptoe, without waking the attendants. He drew aside

the curtain, went in, and saw a magnificent chamber containing

many beds, one alone being on a raised dais, and the others or
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the floor. The princess slept in the first and her women in the

others. He crept softly towards the dais without waking either

the princess or her women, and beheld a beauty so extraordinary
that he was charmed at the first sight He fell on his knees, and

twitching gently the princess's sleeve, kneeling beside her, pulled
it towards him. The princess opened her eyes, and seeing a

handsome young man, was in great surprise, yet showed no sign

of fear.

The prince availed himself of this favourable moment, bowed
his head to the ground, and rising, said,

" Beautiful princess, by
the most extraordinary and wonderful adventure, you see at your
feet a suppliant prince, son of the Emperor of Persia ; pray afford

him your assistance and protection."
The personage to whom Prince Feroze-shah so happilyaddressed

himself was the Princess of Bengal, eldest daughter of the rajah

of that kingdom, who had built this palace at a small distance

from his capital, for the sake of the country air. She thus replied:
"
Prince, you are not in a barbarous country take courage ; hos-

pitality, humanity, and politeness are to be met with in the king-

dom of Bengal, as well as in that of Persia. I grant you the pro-

tection you ask you may depend on what I say."

The Prince of Persia would have thanked the princess, but she

would not give him leave to speak.
"
Notwithstanding I desire,"

said she,
" to know by what miracle you have come hither from

the capital of Persia in so short a time, and by what enchant-

ment you have evaded the vigilance of my guards, yet as you
must want some refreshment, I will postpone my curiosity, and give

orders to my attendants to show you an apartment, that you may
rest yourself after your fatigue, and be better able to answer my in-

quiries." The princess's attendants were much surprised to see the

prince in the princess's chamber, but they at once prepared to

obey her commands. They each took a wax candle, of which

there were great numbers lighted up in the room ; and after the

prince had respectfully taken leave, went before and conducted

him into a handsome hall ; where, while some were preparing the

bed, others went into the kitchen and prepared a supper ; and

when he had eaten as much as he chose, they removed the trays,

and left him to taste the sweets of repose.

The next day the princess prepared to give the prince anothex
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interview, and in expectation of seeing him, she took more pains
in dressing and adjusting herself at the glass than she had ever

done before. She tired her women's patience, and made them do

and undo the same thing several times. She adorned her head,

neck, arms, and waist, with the finest and largest diamonds she

possessed. The habit she put on was one of the richest stuffs of

the Indies, of a most beautiful colour, and made only for kings,

princes, and princesses. After she had consulted her glass, and

asked her women, one after another, if anything was wanting to

her attire, she sent to tell the Prince of Persia that she would

make him a visit.

The Prince of Persia, who by the night's rest had recovered the

fatigue he had undergone the day before, had just dressed himself

when he received notice of the intention of the princess, and ex-

pressed himself to be fully sensible of the honour conferred on

him. As soon as the princess understood that the Prince of Persia

waited for her, she immediately went to pay him a visit. Aftei

sautual compliments, the prince related to her the wonders of the

magic horse, of his journey through the air, and of the means by
which he had found an entrance into her chamber; and then

having thanked her for her kind reception, expressed a wish to

return and relieve the anxiety of the sultan his father. When the

prince had finished, the princess replied,
"

I cannot approve,

prince, of your going so soon j grant me at least the favour I ask of

a little longer acquaintance ; and since I have had the happiness to

have you alight in the kingdom of Bengal, I desire you will stay

long enough to enable you to give a better account of what you

may see here at the court of Persia." The Prince of Persia could

not well refuse the princess this favour, after the kindness she had

shown him, and therefore politely complied with her request ; and

the princess's thoughts were directed to render his stay agree-

able by all the amusements she could devise.

Nothing went forward for several days but concerts of music,

accompanied with magnificent feasts and collations in the gardens,

or hunting parties in the vicinity of the palace, which abounded

with all sorts of game, stags, hinds, and fallow deer, and othei

beasts peculiar to the kingdom of Bengal, which the princess

could pursue without danger. After the chase, the prince and

princess met in esrae beautiful spot, where a carpet was spread
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and cushions laid for their accommodation. There resting them-

selves, they conversed on various subjects.

Two whole months the Prince of Persia abandoned himself

entirely to the will of the Princess of Bengal, yielding to all the

amusements she contrived for him, for she neglected nothing to

divert him, as if she thought he had nothing else to do but to pass
his whole life with her in this manner. But he now declared

seriously he could not stay longer, and begged of her to give him

leave to return to his father.
"
And, princess," observed the Prince of Persia,

" that you may
not doubt the truth of my affection, I would presume, were I not

afraid you would be offended at my request, to ask the favour of

taking you along with me."

The princess returned no answer to this address of the Prince

of Persia ; but her silence, and eyes cast down, were sufficient to

inform him that she had no reluctance to accompany him into

Persia. The only difficulty she felt was, that the prince knew not

well enough how to govern the horse, and she was apprehensive
of being involved with him in the same difficulty as when he first

made the experiment But the prince soon removed her fear, by

assuring her she might trust herself with him, for that after the

experience he had acquired, he defied the Hindu himself to

manage him better. She thought, therefore, only of concerting

measures to get off with him so secretly, that nobody belonging
to the palace should have the least suspicion of their design.

The next morning, a little before daybreak, when all the at-

tendants were asleep, they went upon the terrace of the palace.

The prince turned the horse towards Persia, and placed him where

the princess could easily get up behind him, which she had no

sooner done, and was well settled with her arms about his waist,

for her better security, than he turned the peg, when the horse

mounted into the air, and making his usual haste, under the guid-

ance of the prince, in two hours' time the prince discovered the

capital of Persia.

The prince would not alight in the palace of his father, but

directed his course towards a kiosk at a little distance from the

capital He led the princess into a handsome apartment, where

he told her, that to do her all the honour that was due to her, he

would go and infcrm his father of their arrival, and return to her
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Immediately. He ordered the attendants of the palace, whom he

summoned, to provide the princess with whatever she had occa-

sion for.

After the prince had taken his leave of the princess, he ordered

a horse to be brought, which he mounted, and set out for the

palace. As he passed through the streets he was received with

acclamations by the people, who were overjoyed to see him again.

The emperor his father was holding his divan when he appeared
before him in the midst of his council. He received him with

tears of joy and tenderness, and asked him what was become
of the Hindu's horse.

This question gave the prince an opportunity of describing the

embarrassment and danger he was in when the horse ascended

into the air, and how he had arrived at last at the Princess oi

Bengal's palace, the kind reception he had met with there, and

that the motive which had induced him to stay so long with her

was the mutual affection they entertained for each other ; also,

that after promising to marry her, he had persuaded her to ac-

company him into Persia. "
But, sire," added the prince,

"
I felt

assured that you would not refuse your consent, and have brought
her with me on the enchanted horse to your summer-palace ;

and have left her there, till I could return and assure her that

my promise was not in vain."

After these words, the prince prostrated himself before the

emperor to obtain his consent, when his father raised him up,

embraced him a second time, and said to him,
"
Son, I not only

consent to your marriage with the Princess of Bengal, but will go

myself and bring her to my palace, and celebrate your nuptials

this day."
The emperor now ordered that the Hindu should be fetched

out of prison and brought before him. When the Hindu was

admitted to his presence, he said to him,
" I secured thy person,

that thy life might answer for that of the prince my son. Thanks be

to God, he is returned again : go, take your horse, and never let

me see your face more."

As the Hindu had learned of those who brought him out of

prison that Prince Feroze-shah was returned with a princess, and

was also informed of the place where he had alighted and left her,

and that the emperor was making Preparations to go and bring
L
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her to his palace, as soon as he got out of the presence, he be-

thought himself of being revenged upon the emperor and the

prince. He mounted his horse, and without losing any time,

went directly to the palace, and addressing himself to the captain

of the guard, told him he came from the Prince of Persia for the

Princess of Bengal, and to conduct her behind him through the

air to the emperor, who waited in the great square of his palace

to gratify the whole court and city of Shiraz with that wonderful

sight.

The captain of the guard, who knew the Hindu, and that the

emperor had imprisoned him, gave the more credit to what he

said, because he saw that he was at liberty. He presented him

to the Princess of Bengal ; who no sooner understood that he came
from the Prince of Persia than she consented to what the prince,

as she thought, had desired of her.

The Hindu, overjoyed at his success and the ease with which

he had accomplished his villainy, mounted his horse, took the

princess behind him, with the assistance of the captain of the guard,
turned the peg, and instantly the horse mounted into the air.

At the same time the Emperor of Persia, attended by his court,

was on the road to the palace where the Princess of Bengal had

been left, and the Prince of Persia was advanced before, to prepare
the princess to receive his father; when the Hindu, to brave

them both, and revenge himself for the ill-treatment he had re-

ceived, appeared over their heads with his prize.

When the Emperor of Persia saw the Hindu, he stopped.
His surprise and affliction were the more sensible, because it was

not in his power to punish so high an affront He loaded him
with a thousand imprecations, as did also all the courtiers, who
were witnesses of so signal a piece of insolence and unparalleled
artifice and treachery.

The Hindu, little moved with their imprecations, which just

reached his ears, continued his way, while the emperor, extremely
mortified at so great an insult, but more so that he could not

punish the author, returned to his palace in rage and vexation.

But what was Prince Feroze-shah's grief at beholding the

Hindu hurrying away with the Princess of Bengal, whom he

loved so passionately ! He returned to the summer-palace, where

he had last wsen the prir.cess* melancholy and broken-hearted.
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When he arrived, the captain of the guard, who had learnt hig

fatal credulity in believing the artful Hindu, threw himself at his

feet with tears in his eyes, accused himself of the crime which

unintentionally he had committed, and condemned himself to die

by his hand. "
Rise," said the prince to him,

" I do not impute
the loss of my princess to thee, but to my own want of precaution.

But not to lose time, fetch me a dervise's habit, and take care you
do not give the least hint that it is for me."

Not far from this palace there stood a convent of dervises, the

superior of which was the captain of the guard's particular friend.

From him he readily obtained a complete dervise's habit, and

carried it to Prince Feroze-shah. The prince immediately pulled

off his own dress, put it on, and being so disguised, and provided
with a box of jewels which he had brought as a present to the

princess, left the palace, uncertain which way to go, but resolved

not to return till he had found out his princess, and brought her

back again, or perished in the attempt
In the meanwhile, the Hindu, mounted on his enchanted horse,

Rath the princess behind him, arrived early next morning at the

capital of the kingdom of Cashmere. He did not enter the city,

but alighted in a wood, and left the princess on a grassy spot, close

to a rivulet of fresh water, while he went to seek for food. On
his return, and after he and the princess had partaken of refresh-

ment, he began to maltreat the princess, because she refused to

become his wife. As the princess cried out for help, the Sultan

of Cashmere and his court passed through the wood on their re-

turn from hunting, and hearing a woman's voice calling for help,

went to her rescue.

The sultan, addressing himself to the Hindu, demanded who
he was, and wherefore he ill-treated the lady. The Hindu, with

great impudence, replied that she was his wife, and what had any
one to do with his quarrel with her ?

The princess, who neither knew the rank nor quality of the

person who came so seasonably to her relief, exclaimed, "My
lord, whoever you are whom Heaven has sent to my assistance,

have compassion on me. I am a princess. This Hindu is a

wicked magician, who has forced me away from the Prince of

Persia, to whom I was going to be married, and has brought me
hither on the enchanted horse you behold there."
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The Princess of Bengal had no occasion to say more. Her

beauty, majestic air, and tears, declared that she spoke the truth.

Justly enraged at the insolence of the Hindu, the sultan ordered

his guards to surround him, and strike off his head, which sentence

was immediately executed.

The sultan then conducted the princess to his palace, where he

lodged her in the most magnificent apartment, next his own, and

commanded a great number of women slaves to attend her.

The Princess of Bengal's joy was inexpressible at finding herself

delivered from the Hindu, of whom she could not think without

horror. She flattered herself that the Sultan of Cashmere would

complete his generosity by sending her back to the Prince of

Persia when she would have told him her story, and asked that

favour of him
; but she was much deceived in these hopes ;

for

her deliverer had resolved to marry her himself the next day ;
and

for that end had issued a proclamation, commanding the general

rejoicing of the inhabitants of the capital At the break of day
the drums were beaten, the trumpets sounded, and sounds of joy

echoed throughout the whole palace.

The Princess of Bengal was awakened by these tumultuous con-

certs, but attributed them to a very different cause from the true

one. When the Sultan of Cashmere came to wait upon her, after he

had inquired after her health, he acquainted her that all those

rejoicings were So render her nuptials the more solemn, and at the

same time desired her assent to the union. This declaration put
her into such a state of agitation that she fainted away.
The women slaves who were present ran to her assistance,

though it was a long time before they succeeded in bringing her

to herself. But when she recovered, rather than break the pro-

mise she had made to Prince Feroze-shah, ?)y consenting to

marry the Sultan of Cashmere, who had proclaimed their nuptials

before he had asked her consent, she resolved to feign madness.

She began to utter the most extravagant expressions before the

sultan, and even rose off her seat as if to attack him, insomuch

that he was greatly alarmed and afflicted, that he had made such

a proposal so unseasonably.

When he found that her frenzy rather increased than abated,

he left her with her women, charging them never to leave her

alone, but to take great care of her, He sent often that day tc
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inquire how sne did, but received no other answer than that sne

was rather worse than better.

The Princess of Bengal continued to talk wildly, and showed

other marks of a disordered mind next day and the following, so

that the sultan was induced to send for all the physicians belong-

ing to his court, to consult them upon her disease, and to ask if

they could cure her.

When the Sultan of Cashmere saw that his court physicians

could not cure her, he called in the most celebrated and experi-

enced of the city, who had no better success. He then sent for

the most famous in the kingdom, who prescribed without effect

Afterwards he despatched to the courts of neighbouring sultans,

with promises of munificent rewards to any who should devise a

cure for her malady.
Various physicians arrived from all parts, and tried their skill

;

but none could boast of success.

During this interval, Feroze-shah, disguised in the habit of a

dervise, travelled through many provinces and towns, involved in

grief, and making diligent inquiry after his lost princess at every

place he came to. At last, passing through a city of Hindustan,
he heard the people talk much of a Princess of Bengal, who had

become mad on the day of the intended celebration of her nup-
tials with the Sultan of Cashmere. At the name of the Princess

of Bengal, and supposing that there could exist no other Princess

of Bengal than her upon whose account he had undertaken his

travels, he hastened towards the kingdom of Cashmere, and, upon
his arrival at the capital, took up his lodging at a khan, where, the

same day, he was informed of the story of the princess and the

fate of the Hindu magician. The prince was convinced that he

had at last found the beloved object he had sought so long.

Being informed of all these particulars, he provided himself

with a physician's habit, and his beard having grown long during
his travels, he passed the more easily for the character he assumed.

He went boldly to the palace, and announced his wish to be

allowed to undertake the cure of the princess to the chief of the

officers.

Some time had elapsed since any physician had offered himself;
and the Sultan of Cashmere with great grief had begun to lose all

hope of ever seeing the princess restored to health, though he still
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wished to many her. He at once ordered the officer to introduce

ihe physician he had announced. The Prince of Persia being
admitted to an audience, the sultan told him the Princess of Bengal
could not bear the sight of a physician without falling into most

violent transports, which increased her malady; and conducted him

into a closet, from whence, through a lattice, he might see her with-

out being observed. There Feroze-shah beheld his lovely princess

sitting melancholily, with tears in her eyes, and singing an air in

which she deplored her unhappy fate, which had deprived her, per-

haps for ever, of the object she loved so tenderly : and the sight

made him more resolute in his hope of effecting her cure. On
his leaving the closet, he told the sultan that he had discovered

the nature of the princess's complaint, and that she was not in-

curable ; but added withal, that he must speak with her in private

and alone, as, notwithstanding her violent agitation at the sight

of physicians, he hoped she would hear and receive him favour-

ably.

The sultan ordered the princess's chamber door to be opened,
and Feroze-shah went in. As soon as the princess saw him,

(taking him by his habit to be a physician,) she resorted to her old

practice of meeting her physicians, with threats and indications of

attacking them. He made directly towards her, and when he waa

nigh enough for her to hear him, and no one else, said to her, in

a V>w voice,
"
Princess, I am not a physician, but the Prince of

Persia, and am come to procure you your liberty."

The princess, who knew the sound of the voice, and recognised
his face, notwithstanding he had let his beard grow so long, grew
calm at once, and felt a secret joy in seeing so unexpectedly the

prince she loved. Feroze-shah told her as briefly as possible

his own travels and adventures, and his determination to find her

at all risks. He then desired the princess to inform him of all

that happened to her, from the time she was taken away till that

happy moment, telling her that it was of the greatest importance
to know this, that he might take the most proper measures to

deliver her from the tyranny of the Sultan of Cashmere. The

princess informed him of all that had happened, and that she

had feigned to be mad that she might so preserve herself for a

prince to whom she had given her heart and faith, and not marry
the sultan, whom she neither loved nor could ever love.
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The Prince of Persia then asked her if she knew what became

of the horse, after the death of the Hindu magician. To which

she answered, that she knew not what orders the sultan had

given j
but supposed, after the account she had given him of it, he

would take care of it as a curiosity. As Feroze-shah never doubted

but that the sultan had the horse, he communicated to the princess

his design of making use of it to convey them both into Persia
;

and after they had consulted together on the measures they should

take, they agreed that the princess should next day receive the

sultan. The Sultan of Cashmere was overjoyed when the Prince

of Persia stated to him what effect his first visit had had towards

the cure of the princess. On the following day, when the princess

received him in such a manner as persuaded him her cure was far

advanced, he regarded the prince as the greatest physician in the

world, and exhorted the princess carefully to follow the directions oi

so skilful a physician, and then retired. The Prince of Persia, who
attended the Sultan of Cashmere on his visit to the princess, in-

quired of him how the Princess of Bengal came into the domi-

nions of Cashmere thus alone, since her own country was far

distant.

The sultan at once informed him of what the princess had

related, when he had delivered her from the Hindu magician:

adding, that he had ordered the enchanted horse to be kept
safe in his treasury as a great curiosity, though he knew not

the use of it.

"
Sire," replied the pretended physician,

" the information which

your majesty has given your devoted slave affords me a means
of curing the princess. As she was brought hither on this

horse, and the horse is enchanted, she hath contracted some-

thing of the enchantment, which can be dissipated only by a

certain incense which I am acquainted with. If your majesty
would entertain yourself, your court, and the people of your

capital, with the most surprising sight that ever was beheld, let

the horse be brought to-morrow into the great square before the

palace, and leave the rest to me. I promise to show you, and all

that assembly, in a few moments' time, the Princess of Bengal

completely restored in body and mind. But the better to effect

what I propose, it will be requisite that the princess should be

dressed as magnificently as possible, and adorned with the most
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valuable jewels in your treasury." The sultan would have under-

taken much more difficult things to have secured his marriage
with the princess, which he expected soon to accomplish.
The next day, the enchanted horse was, by his order, taken out

of the treasury, and placed early in the great square before the

palace. A report was spread through the town that there was

something extraordinary to be seen, and crowds of people flocked

thither from all parts, insomuch that the sultan's guards were

placed to prevent disorder, and to keep space enough round the

horse.

The Sultan of Cashmere, surrounded by all his nobles and

ministers of state, was placed in a gallery erected on purpose.
The Princess of Bengal, attended by a number of ladies whom the

sultan had assigned her, went up to the enchanted horse, and the

women helped her to mount When she was fixed in the saddle,

and had the bridle in her hand, the pretended physician placed
round the horse at a proper distance many vessels full of lighted

charcoal, which he had ordered to be brought, and going round

them with a solemn pace, cast in handfuls of incense, then, with

downcast eyes, and his hands upon his breast, he ran three times

about the horse, making as if he pronounced some mystical

words. The moment the pots sent forth a dark cloud of smoke

accompanied with a pleasant smell, which so surrounded the

princess that neither she nor the horse could be discerned

watching his opportunity, the prince jumped nimbly up behind

her, and reaching his hand to the peg, turned it ; and just as the

horse rose with them into the air, he pronounced these words,

which the sultan heard distinctly,
" Sultan of Cashmere, when you

would marry princesses who implore your protection, learn first to

obtain their consent"

Thus the prince delivered the Princess of Bengal, and carried

her the same day to the capital of Persia, where he alighted in the

square of the palace, before the emperor his father's apartment,

who deferred the solemnisation of the marriage no longer than

till he could make the preparations necessary to render the

ceremony pompous and magnificent, and evince the interest he

took in it

After the days appointed for the rejoicings were over, the

Emperor of Persia's tirrr care was to name aad appoint aa %m
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kassador to go to the Rajah of Bengal with an account of what had

passed, and to demand his approbation and ratification of the

alliance contracted by this marriage ; which the Rajah of Bengal
lock as an honour, and granted with great pleasure and satisfaction.

2Tfje ^torjj of sptttue &Jjtnefc, anfc tfje iffafrjj lime Banou.

There was a sultan of India, who, after a long reign, had reached

a good old age. He had three sons and one niece, the chief

ornaments of his court The eldest son was called Houssain, the

second Ali, the youngest Ahmed. The name of his niece, their

cousin, was Nouronnihar. This niece, the daughter of a favourite

brother who had died young, had been brought up in the palace
from her childhood, and was remarkable for her wit and for her

beauty. The sultan, on her arriving at the proper age, was con-

sulting about a neighbouring prince with whom she might con-

tract an alliance, when he found that all the three princes, his sons,

loved their cousin and wished to marry her. This discovery caused

him great grief not from any disappointment of his own plans

for his niece, but from the trouble and discord which this mutual

passion for their cousin would cause to his sons.

He spoke to each of them apart ;
and remonstrated on the im-

possibility of one princess being the wife of three brothers, and

the troubles they would create if they persisted in their attach-

ment He did all he could to persuade them to abide by a de-

claration of the princess in favour of one of them ; or that all

should agree to resign their pretensions to her hand, that she

might marry a stranger. But as he found them equally obstinate,

he sent for them all together, and said,
" My sons, since I have

not been able to persuade you in this matter, and as I have no

inclination to use my authority, to give the princess, your cousin,

to one in preference of another, I have thought of an expedient
which will please you all, and preserve harmony among you, if

you will but hear me and follow my advice. I think it would not

be amiss if you were to travel separately into different countries,

so that you might not meet each other : and I promise my niece

in marriage to him who shall bring me the most extraordinary

rarity. I will give each of you a sum suited to your rank, and foj

the purchase of the rarity you shall search after,"
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The three princes cheerfully consented to this proposal as each

flattered himself fortune might prove favourable to him, and give

him possession of the Princess Nouronnihar. The sultan gave
them the money he promised, and issued orders for the prepara-

tions for their travels. Early next morning, they all went out at

the same gate of the city, each dressed like a merchant, attended

by a trusty officer habited as a slave, and all well mounted and

equipped. They proceeded the first day's journey together j and

at night when they were at supper, they agreed to travel for a

twelvemonth, and that day year to meet again at the khan where

they were stopping ; and that the first who came should wait for

the rest ; so that as they had all three taken leave together of the

sultan, they might return in company. The next morning by
break of day, after they had embraced and wished each other

reciprocally good success, they mounted their horses, and took

each a different road.

Prince Houssain, the eldest brother, who had heard of the ex-

tent, power, riches, and splendour of the kingdom of Bisnagat
bent his course towards the Indian coast ;

and afterthree months^

travelling, with different caravans, sometimes over deserts and

barren mountains, and sometimes through populous and fertile

countries, arrived at Bisnagar, the capital of the kingdom of that

name, and the residence of its maharajah. He lodged at a khan

appointed for foreign merchants, and soon learned that there were

four principal bezetzeins where merchants of all sorts kept theii

shops, on a large extent of ground, hi the centre of the city, in the

middle of which stood the maharajah's palace, surrounded by three

courts, the gates of which were distant two leagues from the other.

Prince Houssain went to one of these bezetzeins on the next

day. It was large, divided into several vaulted avenues, and shaded

from the sun,but yet verylight The shopswere of the same size and

proportion ; and all who dealt in the same sort of goods, as well

AS all the artists of the same profession, lived in one avenue.

The number of shops stocked with all kinds of merchandise

as the finest linens from several parts of India, painted in the most

lively colours, and representing men, landscapes, trees, and

(lowers ; silks and brocades from Persia, China, and other places j

porcelain from Japan and China ; foot carpets of all sizes sur-

prised him very much : but wha ac came to the snaps of the
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goldsmiths and jewellers, (for those two trades were exercised by
the same merchants,) he was in a kind of ecstasy at beholding

such prodigious quantities of wrought gold and silver, and was

dazzled by the lustre of the pearls, diamonds, rubies, emeralds,

and other precious stones exposed for sale. But if he was amazed

at seeing so many treasures in one place, he was much more sur-

prised when he came to judge of the wealth of the whole king-

dom, by considering, that except the brahmins and priests at-

tached to the temples, who profess a retired life, there was not

a man or woman through the extent of the kingdom but wore

necklaces, bracelets, and ornaments about their legs and feet,

made ofpearls and precious stones. They were all of a dark colour,

which admirably set off the brilliancy of these jewels.

Another object which Prince Houssain particularly admired,
v;as the great number of flower-sellers who crowded the streets j

for the Indians are such great lovers of flowers that not one will

stir without a nosegay of them in his hand, or a garland of them

on his head ; and the merchants keep them in pots in their shops,

so that the air of the whole bezetzein, however extensive, is per-

fectly perfumed.
After Prince Houssain had passed through that quarter, street

by street, a merchant perceiving him go by much fatigued, invited

him to sit down in front of his shop. He had not been seated long
before a crier appeared, with a piece of carpeting on his arm,

about six feet square, and crying it at forty purses. The prince
called to the crier, and when he had examined the carpet, told

him that he could not comprehend how so small a piece of

carpeting, and of so indifferent an appearance, could be set at so

high a price, unless it had something very extraordinary in it,

which he knew nothing of.
" You have guessed right, sir," re-

plied the crier ;

" whoever sits on this piece of carpeting may be

transported in an instant wherever he desires to be."
" If the

carpeting," said he to the crier,
" has the virtue you attribute to

it, I shall not think forty purses too much." "
Sir," replied the

crier,
" I have told you the truth, and with the leave of the master

of this shop we will go into the back warehouse, where I will

spread the carpet, and when we have both sat down, and you
have formed the wish to be transported into your apartment at

the khan, if we arc not conveyed thither, it shall be no bargain.'-
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On this proposal, they went into the merchant's back-shop, where

they both sat down oa the carpeting ;
and as soon as the prince

had formed his wish to be transported into his apartment at the

khan, he in an instant found himself and the crier there. After

this convincing proof of the virtue of the carpet, he counted to the

crier forty purses of gold, and gave him twenty pieces for himself.

In this manner Prince Houssain became the possessor of the

carpet, and was overjoyed that at his arrival at Bisnagar he had

found so rare a curiosity, which he never doubted must of course

gain him the possession of Nouronnihar, as his younger brothers

could not meet with anything to be compared with it. It was in

his power, by sitting on this carpeting, to be at the place of ren-

dezvous that very day ; but as he would be obliged to wait there

for his brothers, as they had agreed, he chose to make a longer
abode in this capital.

It was the custom of the Maharajah of Bisnagar to give all

foreign merchants access to his person once a week ; so that in

his assumed character, Prince Houssain saw him often, and was

much honoured by his asking him of the Sultan of the Indies, and

of the government, strength, and riches of his dominions.

The prince employed the rest of his time in viewing the won-

ders of the city. Among the objects which were most worthy oJ

admiration, he visited a temple built entirely of brass. It was ten

cubits square and fifteen high ; but its greatest ornament was an

idol of the height of a man, of massy gold ; its eyes were two

rubies, set so artificially that it seemed to look at those who
viewed it, on which side soever they turned. Besides this, there

A^as another idol temple not less curious, in the environs of the

city, in the midst of a garden of about ten acres, full of roses

and the choicest flowers, surrounded by a wall, breast high, ta

keep out the cattle. In the midst of this garden on a raised

terrace, with a beautifully polished pavement, was the josh-house,

built of red marble, and having a spire rising about fifty cubits

high from the building, which might be seen for several leagues

round. The inside of the spire was adorned with three compart-
ments of fine paintings : and there was not a part in the whole

edifice but what was embellished with pictures, or relievos, and

gaudy idols from top to bottom.

Every night and morning superstitious ceremonies were per-
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fermd in this temple, which were always succeeded by music,

dancing, singing, and feasts. The brahmins and attendants of

the temple had nothing to subsist on but the offerings of pil-

grims, who came in crowds from the most distant parts of the

kingdom to perform their vows at the shrine of the idol.

Prince Houssain was also spectator of a solemn festival, which

was celebrated every year at the court of Bisnagar, at which all

the governors of provinces, commanders of garrisons, magistrates
of towns, and the brahmins most celebrated for their learning
were usually present; some of whom occupied four months in

coming. This assembly, composed of such innumerable multi-

tudes of Hindus, and encamped in variously-coloured tents, on a

plain of vast extent, as far as the eye could reach, was a splendid

sight In the centre of this plain was a square of great length
and breadth, closed on all sides by large scaffoldings, some of

which were painted on the outside, and covered with rich carpets

for the maharajah and his court

On each side of this square, at some little distance from each

other, were ranged a thousand elephants, sumptuously caparisoned,
zach having upon his back a square wooden stage, finely gilt, upon
which were musicians and buffoons. The trunks, ears, and bodies

of these elephants were painted with cinnabar and other colours,

representing grotesque figures.

But what Prince Houssain most of all admired, as a proof ai

the industry, address, and inventive genius of the Hindus, was

to see one of the largest of these elephants stand with his four

feet on a post raised two feet from the ground, playing and beat-

ing time to the music with his trunk. Besides this, he admired

another large elephant placed upon a plank, laid across a strong
beam about ten feet from the ground, with a sufficiently heavy

weight at the other end, which balanced him, while he kept time,

by the motions of his body and trunk, with the music. This beam
vras so constructed that one end could be let down for the ele-

phant to get on and off it

When Prince Houssain had seen all the wonders of the capital,

he wished to be nearer his dear Princess Nouronnihar, and

having paid all the charges, and returned the key of his apartment
to the owner of the khan, he took and spread the carpet, and as

soon as he had formed his wish, he and his officer whom he had
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brought with him were transported to the caravansery at which

he and his brothers were to meet, and where he passed for a

merchant till their arrival

Prince Ali. the second brother, who had designed to travel into

P-rsia, after he had parted with his brothers, joined a caravan, and

in four months arrived at Shiraz, the capital of that empire.

On the next morning after his arrival, while the merchants

opened their bales of merchandise, Prince Ali, who travelled

only for his pleasure, and had brought nothing but necessaries

with him, after he had dressed himself, took a walk into that

quarter of the town where is the bezetzein of the jewellers, in

which they sold precious stones, gold and silver works, brocades,

silks, fine linens, and other choice and valuable articles, for which

Shiraz was celebrated.

But among the criers who passed backwards and forwards with

samples of several sorts of goods, he was not a little surprised to

see one who held in his hand an ivory tube, of about a foot in

length, and about an inch thick, which he cried at forty purses.

At first he thought the crier mad, and asked him what he mean?

by crying for forty purses that tube which seemed to be a thing ol

no value. The crier replied,
"

Sir, you are not the only person
that takes me for a madman on account of this tube

; you shal]

judge yourself whether I am or no, when I have told you its pro-

perty. By looking through this tube, you will see whatever object

you wish to behold." The crier presented him the tube, and he

looked through, wishing at the same time to see the sultan his

father, whom he immediately beheld in perfect health, sitting on

his throne, in the midst of his council. Next, as there was nothing
in the world so dear to him, after the sultan, as the Princess

Nouronnihar, he wished to see her ; and instantly beheld her

laughing, and in a gay humour, with her women about her.1

1 Cornelius Agrippa, a learned physician of Cologne, A.D. 1520, to said to

have shown to the poetical Earl of Surrey the Image of Geraldine, sick, MM)

on a couch.

And as that wealthy Gennany I pjrfd,
Coming unto the emperor's court at last,

Great leara'd Agrippa, so profound in ait

Who the infernal secrets doth impart,
When of thy health I dkt desire to k
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Prince Ali wanted no other proof to persuade him that this tube

was the most valuable article, not only in the city of Shiraz, but

in all the world ; and believed, that if he should neglect to pur-

chase it, he should never meet with an equally wonderful curiosity.

He said to the crier,
" I am very sorry that I have entertained so

erroneous an opinion of you, but I hope to make amends by buying
the tube, and I will give you the price you ask." On this, the

prince took the crier to the khan where he lodged, told him out

the money, and received the tube.

Prince Ali was overjoyed at his purchase ; he persuaded himself,

that as his brothers would not be able to meet with anything so

rare and admirable, the Princess Nouronnihar must be the recom-

pense of his fatigue and travels. He thought now of only visiting

the court of Persia, and of seeing whatever was curious in Shiraz,

and when the caravan took its departure, he joined the party of

merchants with whom he had travelled, and arrived happily with-

out any accident or trouble at the place appointed, where he found

Prince Houssain, and both waited for Prince Ahmed.
Prince Ahmed took the road to Samarcand, and the day after

his arrival, went, as his brothers had done, into the bezetzein;

where he had not walked long before he heard a crier, who had

an artificial apple in his hand, cry it at five-and-thirty purses. He
stopped the crier, and said to him,

" Let me see that apple, and

tell me what virtue or extraordinary property it possesses, to be

valued at so high a rate."
"

Sir," replied the crier, giving it into

his hand,
"
if you look at the mere outside of this apple, it is not

very remarkable j but if you consider its properties, you wiil say

it is invaluable, and that he who possesses it is master of a great

treasure. It cures all sick persons of every disease, and even tf

the patient is dying, it will recover him immediately, and restore

him to perfect health ; and this merely by the patient's smelling

it"
" If one may believe you," replied Prince Ahmed,

" the virtues

of this apple are wonderful, and it is indeed invaluable ; but how
SicV in thy bed, and for thou coaldxt not sleep,

By a wax taper set the light to keep.

I do remember thou didst read that ode,

Sent back whilst I in Thanet did abide."

Warton' History of English Poets, vol. ii. p. 179; Drayton's Hittotical

Chalmers' EngKik Pact*, vol. ii. p. gd.
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am I to know that there is no exaggeration in the high praises you
bestow on it?" "Sir," replied the crier, "the truth is known by
the whole city of Samarcand ; ask all these merchants you see

here, and hear what they say ; you will find several of them will

tell you they had not been alive this day had they not made use

of this excellent remedy."
While the crier was detailing to Prince Ahmed the virtues of

the artificial apple, many persons gathered round them, and con-

firmed what he declared ; and one amongst the rest said he had

a friend dangerously ill, whose life was despaired of; which was a

favourable opportunity to show the experiment. Upon which

Prince Ahmed told the crier he would give him forty purses for

the apple if it cured the sick person by smelling it.

"
Come, sir," said the crier to Prince Ahmed,

"
let us go and

make the experiment, and the apple shall be yours." The experi-

ment succeeded ;
and the prince, after he had counted out to the

crier forty purses, received the apple. He then spent his time in

seeing all that was curious at and about Samarcand, and princi-

pally the valley of Sogd, which is reckoned by the Arabians one

of the four paradises of the world, for the beauty of its fields, gar-

dens, and palaces, and for its fertility in fruit of all sorts, and all

the other pleasures enjoyed there in the fine season ; and having

joined himself to the first caravan that set out for the Indies, he

arrived in perfect health at the caravansery, where the princes

Houssain and Ali waited for him.

When Prince Ahmed joined his brothers, they embraced with

tenderness, and complimented each other on the happiness of

meeting together in safety at the same place they had set out

from. Houssain, as the eldest brother, then said,
"
Brothers, we

shall have time enough hereafter to describe our travels. Let us

come to that which is of the greatest importance for us to know,
and not conceal from each other the curiosities we have brought,

but show them, that we may ourselves judge to which of us the

sultan our father may give the preference. I will tell you that

the rarity which I have brought from the kingdom of Bisnagar

is the carpeting on which I sit. It looks but ordinary, and makes

no skow, but its virtues are wonderful. Whoever sits on it, and

desires to be transported to any place, be it ever so far distant, is

immediately carried thither. On my return here I made use of
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no other conveyance than this wonderful carpet, for which I paid

forty purses. I expect now that you should tell me whether what

you have brought is to be compared with this carpet."

Prince Ali next spoke.
" I must own, brother," said he,

" that

your carpet is a most surprising curiosity. But you must allow

that there may be other rarities at least as wonderful. Here is an

ivory tube, which appears to the eye no more a prodigy than your

carpet It cost me forty purses, and I am as well satisfied with

my purchase as you can be with yours ; for on looking at one end

of this tube you can see whatever object you wish to behold. I

would not have you take my word," added Prince Ali, presenting

the tube to him. " Take it, make trial of it yourself"
Houssain took the ivory tube from Prince Ali, to see the Prin-

cess Nouronnihar, when Ali and Prince Ahmed, who kept their

eyes fixed upon him, were extremely surprised to see his counte-

nance suddenly express extraordinary alarm and affliction. Prince

Houssain did not give them time to ask what was the matter, but

cried out,
" Alas ! princes, to what purpose have we undertaken

such long and fatiguing journeys, with the hopes of being recom-

pensed by the hand of the charming Nouronnihar, when in a few

moments that lovely princess will breathe h^r last ! I saw her in

bed, surrounded by her women, all in tears, -who seem to expect
her death. Take the tube, behold yourselves the miserable state

she is in, and mingle your tears with mine."

Prince Ali took the tube out of Houssain's hand, and after he

had seen the same object with sensible grief presented it to

Ahmed, who took it to behold the melancholy sight which so

much concerned them all.

When Prince Ahmed had taken the tube out of All's hands,

and saw that the Princess Nouronnihar's end was so near, he

addressed himself to his two brothers, and said, "Princes, the

Princess Nouronnihar, whom we all equally loved, is indeed just

at death's door ; but provided we make haste and lose no time,

we may preserve her life. This apple which you see, cost the

same sum as the carpet and the tube ; but it has this wonderful

property, its smell will restore to life a sick person, whatevei be

the malady. I have made the experiment, and can show you its

wonderful effect on the person of the Princess Nouronnihar, if we
hasten to assist her.
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" If that be all," replied Prince Houssain, "we cannot make more

despatch than by transporting ourselves instantly into her chambet

by means of my carpet Come, lose no time, sit down, it is large

enough to hold us all."

As soon as the order was given, the Princes All and Ahmed
sat down by Houssain, and as their interest was the same, they
all framed the same wish, and were transported instantaneously
into the Princess Nouronnihar's chamber.

The presence of the three princes, who were so little expected,
alarmed the princess's women and guards, who could not compre-
hend by what enchantment three men should be among them ; for

they did not know them at first ; and the guards were ready to

fall upon them, as people who had got into a part of the palace
where they were not allowed to come ; but they presently found

their mistake.

Prince Ahmed no sooner saw himself in Nouronnihar's cham-

ber, than he rose off the carpet, and went to the bedside, and put
the apple to her nostrils. The princess instantly opened hei

eyes, and sitting up, asked to be dressed, with the same freedom

and recollection as if she had awakened out of a sound sleep.

Her women preser^ informed her that she was obliged to the

three princes her cousins, and particularly to Prince Ahmed, foi

the sudden recovery of her health. She immediately expressed
her joy at seeing them, and thanked them all together, but after-

wards Prince Ahmed in particular. As she desired to dress, the

princes contented themselves with telling her how great a plea-

sure it was to them to have come soon enough to contribute each

in any degree towards relieving her from the imminent danger
she was in, and what ardent prayers they had offered for the con-

tinuance of her life
; after which they retired.

While the princess was dressing, the princes went to throw

themselves at the sultan their father's feet
; but when they came

to him, they found he had been previously informed of then- un-

expected arrival by the chief of the princess's guards, and by what

means the princess had been so suddenly cured. The sultan

received and embraced them with the greatest joy, both for their

return and the wonderful recovery of the princess his niece, whorh

be loved as if she had been his own daughter. After the usual

compliments, the princes presented each the rarity which he had
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brought : Prince Houssain his carpet, Prince Ali his ivory tube,
and Prince Ahmed the artificial apple ; and after each had com-
mended his present, as he put it into the sultan's hands, they

begged of him to pronounce their fate, and declare to which of

them he would give the Princess Nouronnihar, according to his

promise.

The Sultan of the Indies having heard all that the princes had

to say in favour of their rarities remained some time silent, con-

sidering what answer he should make. At last he broke silence,

and said to them in terms full of wisdom,
" I would declare for one

of you, my sons, if I could do it with justice. It is true, Ahmed,
the princess, my niece, is obliged to your artificial apple for her

cure : but let me ask you, whether you could have contrived to

cure her if you had not known by Ali's tube the danger she was

in, and if Houssain's carpet had not brought you to her so soon 1

Your tube, Ali, revealed to you and your brothers the illness oi

jrour cousin ; but you must grant, that the knowledge of her illness

would have been of no service without the artificial apple and the

carpet. And as for you, Houssain, your carpet was an essential

instrument in effecting her cure. But consider, it would have

been of little use, if you had not been acquainted with her illness

by Ali's tube, or if Ahmed had not applied his artificial apple.

Therefore, as the carpet, the ivory tube, and the artificial apple
have no preference over each other ; but on the contrary, as each

had an equal share in her cure, I cannot grant the princess to any
one of you ;

and the only fruit you have reaped from your travels

is the happiness of having equally contributed to restore her to

health.
" As this is the case," added the sultan,

" I must resort to other

means to determine the choice I ought to make ; and as there is

time enough between this and night, I will do it to-day. Go and

procure each of you a bow and arrow, and repair to the plain

where the horses are exercised; I will soon join you, and will

give the Princess Nouronnihar to him who shoots the farthest"

The three princes had nothing to object to the decision of the

sultan. When they were dismissed his presence, they each pro-

vided themselves with a bow and arrow, and went to the plain

appointed, followed by a great concourse of people.
As soon as the sultan arrived. Prince Houssain, as the eldest,
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took his bow and arrow, and shot first. Prince Ali shot next and

much beyond him, and Prince Ahmed last of all
\
but it so hap-

pened that nobody could see where his arrow fell
;
and notwith-

standing all the search made by himself and all the spectators, it

was not to be found. It was evident that he had shot the farthest ;

but as his arrow could not be found, the sultan, in spite of his

remonstrances, determined in favour of Prince Ali, and gave orders

for preparations to be made for the solemnisation of the nuptials

of him and Nouronnihar, which were celebrated a few days after

with great magnificence.
Prince Houssain would not honour the feast with his presence.

His love for the princess was so sincere and ardent that he could

scarcely support with patience the mortification of seeing her

marry Prince Ali, who, he said, did not deserve her better nor

love her more than himself. In short, his grief was so great that

he left the court, and renounced all right of succession to the

crown, to turn dervise, and put himself under the discipline of a

famous sheikh, who had gained great reputation for his exemplar?
life.

Prince Ahmed, from the same motive, did not assist at Prince

Ali and the Princess Nouronnihar's nuptials, any more than his

brother Houssain, yet did not renounce the world as he had done.

But as he could not imagine what could have become of his arrow,

he resolved to search for it, that he might not have anything to

reproach himself with. With this intent he went to the place

where the Princes Houssain's and Ali's were gathered up, and

proceeding straightforwards from thence, looked carefully on both

sides as he advanced. He went so far that at last he began to

think his labour was in vain
; yet he felt compelled to proceed,

till he came to some steep craggy rocks, which completely pre-

vented any further progress.

At the very foot of these rocks, he perceived an arrow, which,

to his great astonishment, he found to be the same he had shot.

"
Certainly," said he to himself,

" neither I, nor any man living,

could shoot an arrow so far. There must be some mystery in

tnis
j
and perhaps fortune, to make amends for depriving me of

what I thought the greatest happiness of my life, may have re-

served a greater blessing for my comfort"

On looking about, the prince beheld an iron door, which seemed
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lo be locked ; but on his pushing against it, it opened, and dis-

covered a staircase, which he walked down with his arrow in his

hand. At first he thought he was going into a dark place, but

presently he was surrounded by light, and beheld a magnificent

palace, the admirable structure of which he had not time to look

at : for at the same instant, a lady of majestic air, and of a beauty

heightened by the richness of the jewels which adorned her per-

son, advanced, attended by a troop of ladies, of whom it was

difficult to distinguish which was the mistress, as all were so mag-

nificently dressed.

As soon as Ahmed perceived the lady, he hastened to pay his

respects ; but the lady, addressing him first, said,
"
Enter, Prince

Ahmed, you are welcome."

After these words, the lady led Prince Ahmed into a noble hall

She then sat down on a sofa j and when the prince, at her entreaty,

had seated himself by her, she continued, "You know, as the

Koran states, that the world is inhabited by genies as well as

men : I am Perie Banou, the daughter of one of the most power-
ful of these genies. I am no stranger to your loves or your travels.

The artificial apple, which you bought at Samarcand ;
the carpet

which Prince Houssain purchased at Bisnagar, and the tube which

Prince Ah' brought from Shiraz, were of my contrivance. You
seemed to me worthy of a happier fate than to marry the Princess

Nouronnihar ; and that you might attain to it, I also caused your
arrow to fly out of sight, and to strike against the rocks near which

you found it It is in your power to avail yourself of the favour-

able opportunity which presents itself to make you happy."
As the fairy Perie Banou pronounced the last words with a

different tone, and looked at the same time tenderly at the prince,

with downcast eyes and a modest blush upon her cheeks, it was

not difficult for him to comprehend what happiness she meant
;

and he replied,
" Should I have the happiness of making you the

partner of my life, I should think myself the happiest of men."
u
Then," answered the fairy,

"
you shall be my husband, and I

will be your wife. Our fairy marriages are contracted with no

other ceremonies than a mutual consent I will give orders for

the preparation of our nuptial feast this evening ; and in the mean-

while I will show you the apartments of my palace."

The fairy led Ahmed through the apartments of the palace,
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where he saw diamonds, moles, emeralds, and all sorts of fine

jewels, intermixed with pearls, agate, jasper, porphyry, and the

most precious marbles; together with the richest furniture, dis-

posed in the most elegant profusion. At last he entered the hall

where the cloth was laid for the feast. It was adorned with an

infinite number of wax candles perfumed with amber. A large

beaufet was set out with all sorts of gold plate, so finely wrought,
that the workmanship was much more valuable than the weight of

the gold. A concert accompanied the feast, formed of the most

harmonious instruments that were ever heard. The fairy helped
Prince Ahmed to the most delicious meats and wines which the

prince had never before tasted of, but found so exquisite, that he

commended them in the highest terms, saying that the enter-

tainment which she gave him far surpassed those among men.

After the dessert, which consisted of the choicest fruits and sweat-

meats, the fairy Perie Banou and Prince Ahmed rose and repaired

to a dais, provided with cushions of fine silk, curiously embroidered.

Presently a great number of genies and fairies danced before them
j

and at last divided themselves into two rows, through which they

passed to their chambers, after which they made obeisance and

retired.

Every day spent with the fairy Perie was a continued feast, foi

every day she provided new delicacies, new concerts, new dances,
new shows, and new diversions ; which were all so gratifying to

the senses, that Ahmed, if he had lived a thousand years among
men, could not have experienced equal enjoyment
The fairy's intention was not only to give the prince convincing

proofs of her love, but to let him see that he could meet with no-

thing at his father's court comparable to the happiness he enjoyed
with her. She hoped by those means to attach Prince Ahmed

entirely to herself.

At the end of six months, Prince Ahmed felt a great desire to

visit the sultan his father, and know how he was. He mentioned

his wish to Perie Eanou, who was much alarmed, lest this was

only an excuse to leave her, and entreated him to forego his in-

tention.
" My queen," replied the prince,

" I did not make the request
with any intention of displeasing you, but from a motive of respect

towards my father, who, as I have reason to presume, believes that
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I am dead But since you do not consent that I should go and

comfort him by the assurance of my life, I will deny myself tho

pleasure, as there is nothing to which I would not submit to please

you." The fairy heard the prince say this with extreme satisfaction.

In the meanwhile, the Sultan of the Indies, in the midst of the

rejoicings on account of the nuptials of Prince Ali and the Prin-

cess Nouronnihar, was deeply afflicted at the absence of the other

two princes his sons. He was soon informed of the resolution

Prince Houssain had taken to forsake the world, and as he knew
that he was alive and well, he supported his absence more pa-

tiently. He made the most diligent search after Ahmed, and des-

patched couriers to all the provinces of his dominions, with orders

to the governors to stop him, and oblige him to return to court ;

but all the pains he took had not the desired success, and his

affliction, instead of diminishing, increased. "Vizier," he one

day said, "thou knowest I always loved Ahmed the most of all my
sons. My grief is so heavy at his strange absence that I shall

sink under it If thou hast any regard for my life, I conjure thee

to assist me, and find out where he is." The grand vizier,

anxious to give his sovereign some ease, proposed to send for

and consult a sorceress, of whom he had heard many wonders

The sultan consented, and the grand vizier, upon her arrival, intro-

duced her into the presence.

The sultan said to the sorceress,
" Canst thou tell me by thy

art and skill what is become of Prince Ahmed, my son 1 If

he be alive, where is he ? What is he doing 1 May I hope ever

to see him again 1
" "

Sire," replied the sorceress,
"

if you will

allow me till to-morrow, I will endeavour to satisfy you." The
sultan granted her the time, and promised to recompense her

munificently.

The sorceress returned the next day, and said to the sultan,
"
Sire, I have not been able to discover anything more than that

Prince Ahmed is alive, but as to where he is I cannot discover."

The Sultan of the Indies was obliged to remain satisfied with

this answer ; which in a small degree relieved his anxiety about

the prince.

Prince Ahmed still adhered to his resolution, not again tc

ask permission to leave the fairy Perie Banou, but she perceiv

ing by his frequent talking about his father that he retained
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his wish to see him, and convinced of the sincerity of his affection

for herself, resolved to grant him the permission which she knew
he so ardently desired. One day she said to him, "Prince,

as I am now fully convinced that I can depend on the fidelity

of your love, I grant you leave to visit the sultan your father,

on condition that your absence shall not be long ; you can go
when you please; but first let me give you some advice how

you shall conduct yourself. First, do not inform your father of

our marriage, neither ofmy quality, nor the place of our residence.

Beg of him to be satisfied with knowing that you are happy, and

that the sole end of your visit is to make him easy respecting your
fate." After Prince Ahmed had expressed to Perie Banou his sin-

cere gratitude, the fairy summoned twenty horsemen, well mounted

and equipped, to attend him. When ail was ready, Prince Ahmed
took his leave of the fairy, embraced her, and assured her that he

would return soon. A charger, which was most richly caparisoned,
and as beautiful a creature as any in the sultan's stables, was

brought to him, which he mounted with extraordinary grace, which

gave great pleasure to the fairy ; and after he had bidden her a

test adieu, set forward on his journey.

As it was no great distance, Prince Ahmed soon arrived at his

father's capital. The people received him with acclamations, and

followed him in crowds to the palace. The sultan embraced him

with great joy; complaining at the same time, with a fatherly

tenderness, of the affliction his long absence had occasioned.
"
Sire," replied Prince Ahmed,

" I could not bear to resign the

Princess Nouronnihar to my brother Ali, and I felt that my arrow,

though it could not be found, had gone beyond his. The loss oi

my arrow dwelt continually on my mind, and I resolved to find it

I therefore left my attendant, and returned alone to look for my
arrow. I sought all about the plain where Houssain's and Ali's

arrows were found, and where I imagined mine must have fallen,

but all my labour was in vain. I had gone in the same direction

about a league, a distance that the strongest archers could not reach

with their arrows. I was about to abandon my search and return

home, when I found myself drawn forward against my will ; and
after having gone four leagues, to the end of the plain, where it u
bounded by rocks, I perceived an arrow. I ran, took it up, and
knew it to be the same which I had shot Far from blaming yo'ii
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majesty for declaring in favour of my brother Ali, I never doubted

but there was a mystery in what had happened to my advantage.
But as to the revealing of this mystery, I beg you will not be

offende
4

I remain silent, and that you will be satisfied to know
from my own mouth that I am happy, and content with my fate.

To tell you this, and to relieve your anxiety, was the only motive

which brought me hither. I must now return, and the only favour

I ask is your leave to come occasionally to pay you my duty, and

to inquire after your health."
"
Son," answered the Sultan of the Indies,

" I wish to penetrate
no further into your secrets. I can only tell you that your presence
has restored to me the joy I have not felt for a long time. You
shall always be welcome when you can come and visit me."

Prince Ahmed stayed but three days at his father's court, and

on the fourth returned to the fairy Perie Banou, who received

ftim with the greater joy, as she did not expect him so soon.

\t the end of a month after the prince's return, the fairy no longei

^cubting of his love for her, proposed herself that he should pay
ms respects to the sultan.

"
It is a month," she said,

" since you
].\ave seen the sultan your father. I think you should not be

longer in renewing your visits. Go to him to-morrow, and after

that, visit him once a month, without speaking to me, or waiting

for my permission. I readily consent to such an arrangement."
Prince Ahmed went the next morning with the same attendants

as before, but much more magnificently mounted, equipped, and

dressed, and was received by the sultan with the same joy and

satisfaction. For several months he constantly paid him visits,

and always in a richer and more brilliant equipage.
At last the sultan's counsellors, who judged of Prince Ahmed's

power by the splendour of his appearance, sought to make the

sultan jealous of his son. They represented that it was but

common prudence to discover where the prince had retired, and

how he could afford to live so magnificently, since he had no

revenue assigned for his expenses; that he seemed to come to

court only to insult him, by affecting a more splendid display than

himself; and that it was to be feared he might court the people's

favour and dethrone him. They represented the danger to be

greater, as the prince could not reside far from the capital, as on

every visit he paid hir. attendants we** different, their habits new.
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and their arms clean and bright, as if just come from the maker's

hands ; and their horses looked as if they had only been walkeo

out. "These are sufficient proofs," they said, "that Prince Ahmed
does not travel far, so that we should think ourselves wanting in

our duty did we not make our humble remonstrances, in ordei

that, for your own preservation and the good of your people, your

majesty may take such measures as you shall think advisable."

When the courtiers had concluded these insinuations, the sultan

said,
"
I do not believe my son Ahmed would act as you would

persuade me ; however, I am obliged to you for your advice, and

do not doubt that it proceeds from your loyalty to my person."

The Sultan of the Indies said this that his courtiers might not

know the impressions their observations had made on his mind.

He was, however, so much alarmed by them, that he resolved to

have Prince Ahmed watched. For this end he sent privately foi

the sorceress, who was introduced by a secret door into his closet
u You told me the truth," said he,

" when you assured me my son

Ahmed was alive ; he now comes to my court every month, but I

cannot learn from him where he resides. I believe you are cap-

able of discovering his secret He is at this time with me, and

will depart in the morning, without taking leave of me or any of

my court I require you to watch him so as to find out where he

retires, and bring me information." The sorceress left the sultan,

and learning by her art the place where Prince Ahmed had

found his arrow, went immediately thither, and concealed herself

near the rocks so as not to be seen.

The next morning Prince Ahmed set out by daybreak, without

taking leave either of the sultan or any of his court, according to

custom. The sorceress saw him coming, and watched him and

his attendants till she suddenly lost sight of them in the rocks.

The steepness of the rocks formed an insurmountable barrier tc

men, whether on horseback or on foot, so that the sorceress judged
that the prince and his retinue had suddenly retired either into

some cavern or some subterraneous place, the abode of genies or

fairies. When she thought the prince and his attendants must

have fax advanced into whatever concealment they inhabited, she

came out of the place where she had hidden herself, and explorec
the spot where she had lost sight of them, but could perceive no-

thing. The sorceress was obliged to be satisfied with the insurf
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rient discovery she had made, and returned to communicate it to

the sultan; but at the. same time informed him that she did not

despair of obtaining the information he wished.

The sultan was much pleased, and to encourage her presented
her with a diamond of great value, telling her it was only an

earnest of the ample recompense she should receive when she

should have performed the important service which he left to her

management The sorceress, knowing the time when Prince

Ahmed would again visit his father, went a day or two before to

the foot of the rock where she had lost sight of him and his atten-

dants, and waited there to execute the project she had formed.

The next morning as Prince Ahmed went out as usual at the

iron gate, with his attendants, on his journey to the capital, he saw

a woman lying with her head on the rock, and complaining as ii

she was in great pain. He pitied her, turned his horse, and said,
" Good woman, I will assist you, and convey you where you
shall not only have all possible care taken of you, but where you
will find a speedy cure ; rise, and let one of my people take you
behind him."

At these words the sorceress made many feigned efforts to rise,

pretending that the violence of her illness prevented her. At the

same time two of the prince's attendants alighting, helped her up,

and placed her behind one of their companions. They mounted
their horses again, and followed the prince, who turned back to

the iron gate, which was opened by one of his retinue. When he

came into the outward court of the fairy's palace, without dis-

mounting himself, he sent to tell her he wanted to speak with her.

The fairy came with all imaginable haste, when Prince Ahmed,
not giving her time to ask, said,

" My princess, I desire you would

have compassion on this good woman. I recommend her to your

care, and am persuaded that you. from inclination, as well as my
request, will not abandon her."

The fairy, who had her eyes fixed on the pretended sick woman
all the time the prince was speaking, ordered two of her women
to take her from the men who supported her, conduct her into an

apartment of the palace, and take as much care of her as they
would of herself.

Whilst the two women were executing the fairy's commands,
she went up to Prince Ahmed, and whispering himin the ear, said,
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"
Prince, I commend your compassion, which is worthy of you

and youi birth
;
but believe me, this woman is not so sick as she

pretends to be. I am much mistaken if she is not sent hither on

purpose to occasion you great trouble. But do not be concerned,
I will deliver you out of all the snares that shall be laid for you.
Go and pursue your journey."

This address of the fairy's did not in the least alarm Prince

Ahmed. " My princess," said he,
" as I do not remember I ever

did, or designed to do, anybody an injury, I cannot believe any
one can have a thought of injuring me; but if they have, I shall not

forbear doing good whenever I have an opportunity." So saying,

he took leave of the fairy, and set forward again for his father's

capital, where he soon arrived, and was received as usual by the

sultan, who constrained himself as much as possible, to disguise the

anxiety arising from the suspicions suggested by his favourites.

In the meantime the two women, to whom Perie Banou had

given her orders, conveyed the sorceress into an elegant apart-

ment, richly furnished. When they had put her into bed, the

quilt of which was embroidered brocade, and the coverlet cloth

of gold, one of the women went out, and returned soon with

a china cup in her hand, full of a certain liquor, which she pre-

sented to the sorceress, while the other helped her to sit up.
" Drink this," said the attendant

;

"
it is the water of the fountain

of lions, and a sovereign remedy. You will find the effect of it

in less than an hour's time."

The two attendants returned in an hour's time, and found the

sorceress seated on the sofa
; who, when she saw them open the

door of the apartment, cried out,
"
Oh, the admirable potion ! it

has wrought its cure ; and being thus cured as by a miracle, I

would not lose time, but prosecute my journey."
The two attendants, after they had told the sorceress how glad

they were that she was cured so soon, walked before her, and con-

ducted her through several apartments, all more superb than that

wherein she had lain, into a large hall, the most richly and mag-

nificently furnished of all the palace.

Perie Banou was seated in this hall, upon a throne of massy

gold, enriched with diamonds, rubies, and pearls of an extraordi-

nary size, and attended on each hand by a great number of

beautiful fairies, all richly dressed. At the sight of so much
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splendour, the sorceress was not only dazzled, but so struck, that

after she had prostrated herself before the throne, she could not

open her lips to thank the fairy, as she had proposed. However,
Perie Banou saved her the trouble, and said,

" Good woman, I

am glad I had an opportunity to oblige you, and that you are

able to pursue your journey. I will not detain you ; but perhaps

you may not be displeased to see my palace : follow my women,
and they will show it you."

The old sorceress, who had not power nor courage to say a

word, prostrated herself a second time, with her head on the

carpet that covered the foot of the throne, took her leave, and

was conducted by the two fairies through the same apartments
which were shown to Prince Ahmed at his first arrival They
at last led her to the iron gate at which Prince Ahmed had

brought her in \
and after she had taken her leave of them, and

thanked them for their trouble, they opened it, and wished her a

good journey.
After the sorceress had gone a little way, she turned to observe

the door, that she might know it again, but all in vain
; for it was

invisible to her and all other women. Except in this circumstance,

she was very well satisfied with her success, and posted away to

the sultan. The sultan being informed of her arrival, sent for her

into his apartment
The sorceress at once related to the sultan the stratagem by

which she excited the compassion of Prince Ahmed, her introduc-

tion to the Princess Perie Banou, and all the wonders of her fairy

abode. Having finished her narrative, she said,
" What does

your majesty think of these unheard-of riches of the fairy? Per-

haps you will rejoicv". at the good fortune of Prince Ahmed, your
son. For my part, I shudder when I consider the misfortunes

which may happen to you, as the fairy, by her attractions and

caresses, may inspire your son with the unnatural design of de-

throning his father, and of seizing the crown of the Indies."

As the sultan was consulting with his courtiers when he was told

of the sorceress's arrival, he ordered her to follow him into the

council chamber. After having informed his councillors of all

he had learnt, and of his fears of the influence of the fairy over

his son, one of the councillors said,
" The author of this mischie*

is in your majesty's power. You ought to put him under wrest
,
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I will not say take away his life, but make him a close prisoner."

This advice all the other councillors unanimously applauded.
The sorceress asked the sultan leave to speak, which being

granted, she said,
" If you arrest the prince, you must also detain

his retinue. But they are all genies. Will they not at once dis-

appear, by the property they possess of rendering themselves

invisible, and transport themselves instantly to the fairy, and give

her an account of the insult offered her husband ? And can it be

supposed she will let it go unrevenged ? Would it not be better

to turn the prince's alliance to your advantage, by imposing on

him some hard task, which, if he performs, will benefit you, and

which, if he cannot perform, may give you an honourable pretext

for your accusations against him ? Request the prince to procure

you a tent, which can be carried in a man's hand, and yet be

large enough to shelter your whole army."
When the sorceress had finished her speech, the sultan asked

his councillors if they had anything better to propose ; and find-

ing them all silent, determined to follow her advice.

The next day when the prince came into his father's presence,

the sultan thus addressed him :
" My son, I congratulate you on

jrour marriage with a fairy, whom I hear is worthy of your love.

I would make one request, that you would use your influence with

your wife to obtain her assistance to do me a great service.

You know to what a great expense I am put, every time I take

the field, to provide mules, camels, and other beasts of burden, to

carry the tents of myself and of my army. Now, I am persuaded

you couid easily procure from the fairy your wife, a pavilion that

might be carried in a man's hand, and which would protect my
whole army. Pray oblige me in this matter."

Prince Ahmed, hearing this request, was in the greatest em-

barrassment what answer to make. At last he replied, "Though,

sir, I know not how this mystery has been revealed to you, I can-

not deny but your information is correct I have married the

fairy you speak of. But I can say nothing as to the influence I

have over her. However, the demand of a father is a command

upon a child. And I will not fail, though it be with great reluc-

tance, to ask my wife the favour you desire. If I should not come

again to pay you my respects, it will be the sign that I have not

been able to succeed in my request; bu^ beforehand, I desire you
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to forgive me, and consider that you yourself have reduced me to

bis extremity."
" Son. "

replied the Sultan of the Indies,
"
your wife would show

that her love to you was very slight, if, with the power she pos-

sesses as a fairy, she should refuse so trifling a request as that I

have begged you to make. Go ; only ask her. If she loves you,
she will not deny your request."

All these representations of the Sultan of the Indies could not

satisfy Prince Ahmed ; and so great was his vexation, that he left

the court two days sooner than he used to do.

When he returned, the fairy, to whom he always before had

appeared with a gay countenance, at once observed his melancholy,
and asked the cause of the change she perceived in him. After

much pressing, Ahmed confessed that the sultan had discovered

his abode and his marriage with the fairy, though he could not

tell by what means. The fairy reminded him of the old woman
on whom he had compassion, and said that she was the spy
of the sultan, and had told him all she had seen and heard.
f<

But," she said,
" the mere knowledge of my abode by the sultan

would not so trouble you, there is something else which is the

cause of your grief and vexation." " Perie Banou," said Prince

Ahmed at last, "it is even so. My father doubts my allegiance

to him, unless I can provide a pavilion large enough to shelter

him, his court, and army, when he takes the field, and small

enough for a man to carry in his hand."
"
Prince," replied the fairy, smiling,

" what the sultan your father

requests is a trifle. Upon occasion I can do him more important
service. Therefore, be persuaded that far from thinking myself

importuned by you, I shall always take real pleasure in perform-

ing whatever you can desire." Perie Banou then sent for her

treasurer, to whom, when she came, she said,
"
Noor-Jehaun,

"

(which was her name,)
"
bring me the largest pavilion in my trea-

sury." Noor-Jehaun returned presently with a small case con-

cealed in the palm of the hand, and presented it to her mistress,

who gave it to Prince Ahmed to look at

When Prince Ahmed saw the small case, which the fairy called

the largest tent in her treasury, he fancied she had a mind to

banter him, and on perceiving which, Perie Banou exclaimed,
M
What, prince 1 do you think I jest wi& yoa t You will see thji*
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I am in esjnest Noor-Jehaun," said she to her treasurer, talcing

the tent out of Prince Ahmed's hands,
"
go and set it up, that he

may judge whether the sultan his father will think it large enough."
The treasurer went out immediately with it from the palace, and

carried it to a great distance, and then set it up. The prince

found it large enough to shelter two armies as numerous as that

of the sultan his father. "You see," said the fairy, "that the

pavilion is larger than your father may have occasion for j but you
are to observe that it has one property, that it becomes larger or

smaller, according to the extent of the army it is to cover, without

applying any hands to it."

The treasurer took down the tent again, reduced it to its first

size, brought it and put it into the prince's hands. He took it,

and without staying longer than till the next day, mounted his

horse, and went with the usual attendants to the sultan his father.

The sultan, persuaded that the tent he had asked for was be-

jrond all possibility, was in great surprise at the prince's speedy
return. He took the tent, but after he had admired its smallness,

bis amazement was so great that he could not recover himself;

when he had set it up in the great plain before mentioned, and

found it large enough to cover with ease his whole army.
The sultan expressed great obligation to the prince for so noble

a present, desiring him to return his thanks to the fairy ; and to

show what a value he set upon it, ordered it to be carefully laid up
in his treasury. But in his secret bosom, he felt greater jealousy

than ever of his son ; considering, that by the fairy's assistance he

might effect his dethronement; therefore, yet more intent upon
his ruin, he went to consult the sorceress again, who advised him

to engage the prince to bring him some of the water of the foun-

tain of lions.

In the evening, when the sultan was surrounded as usual by all

his court, and the prince came to pay his respects among the rest,

he addressed himself to him in these words :
"
Son, I have already

expressed to you how much I am obliged for the present of the

tent you have procured me, which I esteem the most valuabk

article in my treasury ; but you must do one thing more, which

will be no less agreeable to me. I am informed that the fairy

your spouse makes use of a certain water called the water of the

fountain of lions, which cure* aJl sort" of diseases, even the most
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dangerous ;
and as I am perfectly well persuaded my health is

dear to you, I do not doubt but you will ask her for a bottle of

that water, and bring it me as a sovereign remedy, which I may
use when I have occasion. Do me this important service, and

complete the duty of a good son towards a tender father."

Prince Ahmed, who believed that the sultan his father would

have been satisfied with so singular and useful a tent as that which

he had brought, and that he would not have imposed any new
task upon him which might hazard the fairy's displeasure, was

thunderstruck at this new request After a long silence, he said,
"

I beg of your majesty to be assured, that there is nothing I would

not undertake to piocure which may contribute to the prolonging
of your life, but I could wish it might not be by the means of my
wife. For this reason I dare not promise to bring the water. All

I can do is, to assure you I will request it of her
;
but it will be

with as great reluctance as I asked for the tent"

The next morning Prince Ahmed returned to the fairy Perie

Banou, and related to her sincerely and faithfully all that had

passed at his father's court from the giving of the tent, which he

told her he received with the utmost gratitude, to the new request

he had charged him to make. He added :

"
But, my princess,

I only tell you this as a plain account of what passed between me
and my father. I leave you to your own pleasure, whether you
will gratify or reject this his new desire. It shall be as you

please."
"
No, no," replied the fairy,

" I will satisfy the sultan, and

whatever advice the sorceress may give him, (for I see that he

hearkens to her counsel,) he shall find no fault with you or me.

There is much wickedness in this demand, as you will understand

by what I am going to tell you. The fountain of lions is situated

in the middle of a court of a great castle, the entrance into

which is guarded by four fierce lions, two of which sleep alter-

nately, while the other two are awake. But let not that frighten

you. I will supply you with means to pass by them withou*

danger."
The fairy Perie Banou was at that time at work with her needle;

and as she had by her several clues of thread, she took up one,

and piesenting it to Prince Ahmed, said,
"

First take this clue oi

thread, I will tell you presently the use of it In the second
place,
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you must have two horses ; one you must ride yourself, and the

other you must lead, which must be loaded with a sheep cut into

four quarters, that must be killed to-day. In the third place, you
must be provided with a bottle, which I will give you, to bring the

water in. Set out early to-morrow morning, and when you have

passed the iron gate throw before you the clue of thread, which

will roll till it reaches the gates of the castle. Follow it, and when
it stops, as the gates will be open, you will see the four lions.

The two that are awake will, by their roaring, wake the other two.

Be not alarmed, but throw each of them a quarter of the sheep,

and then clap spurs to your horse, and ride to the fountain. Fill

your bottle without alighting, and return with the same expedition.
The lions will be so busy eating they will let you pass un-

molested."

Prince Ahmed set out the next morning at the time appointed
him by the fairy, and followed her directions punctually. When
he arrived at the gates of the castle, he distributed the quarters of

the sheep among the four lions, and passing through the midst of

them with intrepidity, got to the fountain, filled his bottle, and

returned safe. When he had got a little distance from the castle

gates, he turned about ; and perceiving two of the lions corning
after him, drew his sabre, and prepared himself for defence. But

as he went forwards, he saw one of them turn out of the road at

some distance, and showed by his head and tail that he did not

come to do him any harm, but only to go before him, and that

the other stayed behind to follow. He therefore put his sword

again into its scabbard. Guarded in this manner he arrived at

the capital of the Indies ; but the lions never left him till they had

conducted him to the gates of the sultan's palace; after which

they returned the way they had come, though not without alarm-

ing the populace, who fled or hid themselves to avoid them, not-

withstanding they walked gently and showed no signs of fierce

ness.

A number of officers came to attend the prince while he dis-

mounted, and conduct him to the sultan's apartment, who was at

that time conversing with his councillors. He approached the

throne, laid the bottle at the sultan's feet, kissed the rich carpet

which covered the footstool, and rising, said,
"

I have brought you,

sire, the salutary water which vour majesty so much wished for ;
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but at the same time I wish you such health as never to have

occasion to make use of it"

After the prince had concluded his compliment, the sultan

placed him on his right hand, and said,
"
Son, I am much obliged

to you for this valuable present ; as also for the great danger you
have exposed yourself to on my account; and I have one thing yet

to ask of you, after which I shall expect nothing more from your

obedience, nor from your interest with your fairy wife. This

request is, to bring me a man not above a foot and a half high,

whose beard is thirty feet long, who carries upon his shoulders a

bar of iron of five hundredweight, which he uses as a quarter-star^

and who can speak."
Next day the prince returned to Perie Banou, to whom he

related his father's new demand,
"
which," he said,

" he looked

upon to be a thing more difficult than the two first, for," added

he,
" I cannot imagine there is or can be such a man in the world;

without doubt he seeks my ruin, but if there are any means, I

beg you will tell me how I may come off with honour this time

also."
" Do not alarm yourself, prince," replied the fairy ;

"
you ran a

risk in fetching the water of the fountain of lions for your father,

but there is no danger of finding this man. He is my brother

Schaibar. Though we both had the same father, he is of so violent

a nature that his resentment kindles at the slightest offence ; yet,

on the other hand, he is so liberal as to oblige any one who shows

him a kindness. I will send for him, but prepare yourself not to

be alarmed at his extraordinary figure."
" What ! my queen,"

replied Prince Ahmed,
" do you say Schaibar is your brother ?

Let him be ever so ugly or deformed, I shall love and honour him

as your nearest relation."

The fairy ordered a gold chafing-dish to be lighted under the

porch of her palace. She took some incense, and threw it into

the fire, when there arose a thick cloud of smoke.

Some moments after, the fairy said to Prince Ahmed,
"
Prince,

there comes my brother, do you see him i" The prince imme-

diately perceived Schaibar, who, as he came forwards, looked at

the prince with an eye that would have chilled his soul in his

body, and asked Perie Banou, when he first accosted her, who
that man was. To which she replied,

" His name i* Ahmed i
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ae is a son of the Sultan of the Indies, and my husband, brother.

I did not invite you to my wedding, because you were engaged in

a distant expedition, from which I heard with pleasure you returned

victorious ; but on my husband's account I have taken the liberty

now to call for you."
At these words, Schaibar, looking at Prince Ahmed with a

favourable eye, which, however, diminished neither his fierceness

nor savage look, said,
"

It is enough for me that he is your hus-

band, to engage me to do for him whatever he desires." "The
sultan his father," replied Perie Banou,

" has a curiosity to see

you, and I desire he may be your guide to the sultan's court."
" He needs but lead the way ; I will follow him," replied

Schaibar.

The next morning, Schaibar set out with Prince Ahmed to visit

the sultan. When they arrived at the gates of the capital, the

people, as soon as they saw Schaibar, ran and hid themselves in

their shops and houses, shutting their doors, while others taking
to their heels, communicated their fear to all they met, who stayed
not to look behind them

; insomuch, that Schaibar and Prince

Ahmed, as they went along, found all the streets and squares

desolate, till they came to the palace, where the guards instead of

preventing Schaibar from entering, ran away too ; so that the

prince and he advanced without any obstacle to the council-hall,

where the sultan was seated on his throne surrounded by his vizier

and councillors.

Schaibar haughtily approached the throne, and without waiting

for Prince Ahmed to present him, thus addressed the sultan :

" Thou hast sent for me. What dost thou wish ?"

The sultan, instead of answering, put his hands before his eyes

r.o exclude so dreadful a sight Schaibar, enraged at this recep-

tion, lifted up his bar of iron, and exclaiming,
" Wilt thou not

speak, then ?
"

let it fall directly on his head, and crushed him to

the earth. He did this before Prince Ahmed had the power to

interfere. He then destroyed all the other councillors who were the

enemies of Prince Ahmed, and only spared the grand vizier at his

earnest entreaty. Having completed this dreadful execution,

Schaibar left the hall of audience, and went into the middle of the

court with the bar of iron on his shoulder. " I know there is," he

cried, looking at the grand viziec, who accompanied Prince Ahmed,
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to whom he owed his life,
" a certain sorceress who stirred up

the sultan to demand my presence here. Let her be brought
before me." The grand vizier immediately sent for her, when

Schaibar, as he crushed her with his bar of iron, said,
" Learn

the consequence of giving wicked advice, and of pretending
sickness."

" This is not sufficient," exclaimed Schaibar. " Prince Ahmed,

my brother-in-law, must be instantly acknowledged as Sultan of

India." All those who were present cheerfully assented, and

made the air resound with cries of "
Long live Sultan Ahmed,"

and in a short time the whole city echoed with the same shouts.

Schaibar next made the prince be clothed in the robes of the

oultan, and had him instantly installed. And after having paid
him homage, and taken an oath of fidelity and allegiance, he went

tor his sister, Perie Banou, conducted her to the city in great

pomp, and caused her to be acknowledged as Sultana of India.

Prince Ahmed gave to Prince AH and the Princess Nouronni-

har a very considerable province, with its capital, for their estab-

lishment. Afterwards he sent an officer to Houssain, to acquaint
him with the change, and make him an offer of any province
lie might choose ;

but that prince thought himself so happy in

his solitude, that he desired the officer to return his brother

'hanks for the kindness he designed him, assuring him of his

submission ; but that the only favour he desired was, to be

indulged with leave to live retired in the place he had chosen

for his retreat.

CTfje &tarjj of aiatfoin; or, tfje OSontierfuI Hamp.

In one of the large and rich cities of China, there once lived a

tailor, named Mustapha. He was very poor. He could hardly,

by his daily labour, maintain himself and his family, which con-

sisted only of his wife and a son.

His son, who was called Aladdin,
1 was a very careless and

idle fellow. He was disobedient to his father and mother, and

would go out early in the morning, and stay out all day, playing in

the streets and public places with idle children of his own age.
1 Aladdin signifies "The Nobility of the Religion." Lane, voL iL p. 285.
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When he was old enough to learn a trade, his father took him

into his own shop, and taught him how to use his needle ; but all

his father's endeavours to keep him to his work were vain, foi

no sooner was his back turned, than he was gone for that day.

Mustapha chastised him, but Aladdin was incorrigible, and his

father, to his great grief, was forced to abandon him to his idle-

ness : and was so much troubled about him, that he fell sick and

died in a few months.

Aladdin, who was now no longer restrained by the fear of a

father, gave himself entirely over to his idle habits, and was never

out of the streets from his companions. This course he followed

till he was fifteen years old, without giving his mind to any useful

pursuit, or the least reflection on what would become of him. As
he was one day playing, according to custom, in the street, with

his evil associates, a stranger passing by stood to observe him.

This stranger was a sorcerer, known as the African magician,
as he had been but two days arrived from Africa, his native

country.
The African magician, observing in Aladdin's countenance

something which assured him that he was a fit boy for his purpose,

inquired his name and history of some of his companions, and

when he had learnt all he desired to know, went up to him, and

taking him aside from his comrades, said,
"
Child, was not your

father called Mustapha the tailorV "
Yes, sir," answered the boy,

" but he has been dead a long time."

At these words the African magician threw his arms about Alad-

din's neck, and kissed him several times, with tears in his eyes,

and said,
" I am your uncle. Your worthy father was my owff

brother. I knew you at first sight, you are so like him." Then he

gave Aladdin a handful of small money, saying,
"
Go, my son, to

your mother, give my love to her, and tell her that I will visit her

to-morrow, that I may see where my good brother lived so long,

and ended his days."

Aladdin ran to his mother, overjoyed at the money his un

had given him. "
Mother," said he,

" have I an uncle ?" "
No,

child," replied his mother,
"
you have no uncle by your father's

side or mine." " I am just now come," said Aladdin,
" from a

man who says he is my uncle and my father's brother. He cried

and kissed me when I told him my father was dead, and gave me
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money, sending his love to you, and promising to come and pay

you a visit, that he may see the house my father lived and died

in."
"
Indeed, child," replied the mother,

"
your father had no

brother, nor have you an uncle."

The next day the magician found Aladdin playing in another

part of the town, and embracing him as before, put two pieces of

gold into his hand, and said to him,
"
Carry this, child, to your

mother ; tell her that I will come and see her to-night, and bid her

get us something for supper j but first show me the house where

you live."

Aladdin showed the African magician the house, and carried

the two pieces of gold to his mother, who went out and bought

provisions ; and considering she wanted various utensils, borrowed

them of her neighbours. She spent the whole day in preparing
the supper; and at night, when it was ready, said to her son,
"
Perhaps the stranger knows not how to find our house ; go and

bring him, if you meet with him."

Aladdin was just ready to go, when the magician knocked at the

door, and came in loaded with wine and all sorts of fruits, which

he brought for a dessert After he had given what he brought
into Aladdin's hands, he saluted his mother, and desired her to

show him the place where his brother Mustapha used to sit on

the sofa ; and when she had so done, he fell down and kissed it

several times, crying out, with tears in his eyes,
" My poor bro-

ther ! how unhappy am I, not to have come soon enough to give

you one last embrace." Aladdin's mother desired him to sit down
in the same place, but he declined. "

No," said he,
" I shall not

do that ; but give me leave to sit opposite to it, that although I

see not the master of a family so dear to me, I may at least be-

hold the place where he used to sit"

When the magician had made choice of a place, and sat down,
he began to enter into discourse with Aladdin's mother. " My
good sister," said he,

" do not be surprised at your never having
seen me all the time you have been married to my brother Mus-

tapha of happy memory. I have been forty years absent from

this country, which is my native place, as well as my late bro
trier's ; and during that time have travelled into the Indies, Persi^

Arabia, Syria, and Egypt, and afterwards crossed over into Africa,

where I took up my abode. At last, as it Is natural for a man, I was
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desirous to see my native country again, and to embrace my deal

brother
; and finding I had strength enough to undertake so long a

journey, I made the necessary preparations, and set out. Nothing
ever afflicted me so much as hearing of my brother's death. Bui

God be praised for all things ! It is a comfort for me to find, as it

were, my brother in a son, who has his most remarkable features."

The African magician perceiving that the widow wept at the

remembrance of her husband, changed the conversation, and turn-

ing towards her son, asked him,
" What business do you follow 1

Are you of any trade ?"

At this question the youth hung down his head, and was not a

little abashed when his mother answered,
" Aladdin is an idle fellow.

His father, when alive, strove all he could to teach him his trade,

but could not succeed ;
and since his death, notwithstanding all I

can say to him, he does nothing but idle away his time in the

streets, as you saw him, without considering he is no longer a

child ; and if you do not make him ashamed of it, I despair of his

ever coming to any good. For my part, I am resolved, one of

these days, to turn him out of doors, and let him provide for him-

self."

After these words, Aladdin's mother burst into tears ; and the

magician said, "This is not well, nephew; you must think of

helping yourself, and getting your livelihood. There are many
sorts of trades ; perhaps you do not like your father's, and would

prefer another ; I will endeavour to help you. If you have no

mind to learn any handicraft, I will take a shop for you, furnish

it with all sorts of fine stuffs and linens
;
and then with the money

you make of them you can lay in fresh goods, and live in an

honourable way. Tell me freely what you think of my proposal :

you shall always find me ready to keep my word."

This plan just suited Aladdin, who hated work. He told the

magician he had a greater inclination to that business than to any

other, and that he should be much obliged to him for his kindness.
"
Well, then," said the African magician,

" I will carry you with

me to-morrow, clothe you as handsomely as the best merchants in

the city, and afterwards we will open a shop as I mentioned."

The widow, after his promises of kindness to her son, no longei

doubted that the magician was her husband's brother. She

thanked him for his good intentions ; and after having exhorted
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AJaddin to render himself worthy of his uncle's favour, served up

supper, at which they talked of several indifferent matters
j
and

then the magician took his leave and retired.

He came again the next day, as he had promised, and took

Aladdin with him to a merchant, who sold all sorts of clothes for

different ages and ranks ready made, and a variety of fine stuffs,

and bade Aladdin choose those he preferred, which he paid for.

When Aladdin found himselfso handsomelyequipped, he returned

his uncle thanks, who thus addressed him :
" As you are soon to

be a merchant, it is proper you should frequent these shops, and

be acquainted with tliem." He then showed him the largest and

finest mosques, carried him to the khans or inns where the

merchants and travellers lodged, and afterwards to the sultan's

palace, where he had free access
;
and at last brought him to his

own khan, where, meeting with some merchants he had become

acquainted with since his arrival, he gave them a treat, to bring
them and his pretended nephew acquainted.

This entertainment lasted till night, when Aladdin would have

taken leave of his uncle to go home
;
the magician would not let

him go by himself, but conducted him to his mother, who, as

soon as she saw him so well dressed, was transported with joy,

and bestowed a thousand blessings upon the magician.

Early the next morning, the magician called again for Aladdin,

and said he would take him to spend that day in the country, and

on the next he would purchase the shop. He then led him out

at one of the gates of the city, to some magnificent palaces, to

each of which belonged beautiful gardens, into which anybody
might enter. At every building he came to, he asked Aladdin if

he did not think it fine
;
and the youth was ready to answer when

any one presented itself, crying out,
" Here is a finer house, uncle,

than any we have yet seen." By this artifice, the cunning magician
led Aladdin some way into the country ;

and as he meant to carry
him farther, to execute his design, he took an opportunity to sit

down in one of the gardens, on the brink of a fountain of clear

-.rater, which discharged itself by a lion's mouth of bronze into a

basin, pretending to be tired :

"
Come, nephew," said he,

"
you

must be weary as well as I ; let us rest ourselves, and we shall be

better able to pursue our walk.'

The magician next pulled from his girdle a handkerchief with
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cakes and fruit, and during this short repast he exhorted his

nephew to leave off bad company, and to seek that of wise and

prudent men, to improve by their conversation ;

"
for," said ha

"
you will soon be at man's estate, and you cannot too early

begin to imitate their example." When they had eaten as much
as they liked, they got up, and pursued their walk through gardens

separated from one another only by small ditches, which marked

out the limits without interrupting the communication ; so great

was the confidence the inhabitants reposed in each other. By
this means the African magician drew Aladdin insensibly beyond
the gardens, and crossed the country, till they nearly reached the

mountains.

At last they arrived between two mountains of moderate height,

and equal size, divided by a narrow valley, which was the place
where the magician intended to execute the design that had

brought him from Africa to China. "We will go no farther

now," said he to Aladdin ;
" I will show you here some extra-

ordinary things, which, when you have seen, you will thank me
for : but while I strike a light, gather up all the loose dry sticks

you can see, to kindle a fire with."

Aladdin found so many dried sticks, that he soon collected a

great heap. The magician presently set them on fire ; and when

they were in a blaze, threw in some incense, pronouncing several

magical words which Aladdin did not understand.

He had scarcely done so when the earth opened just before

the magician, and discovered a stone with a brass ring fixed in it.

Aladdin was so frightened that he would have run away, but the

magician caught hold of him, and gave him such a box on the

ear that he knocked him down. Aladdin got up trembling, and
with tears in his eyes, said to the magician,

" What have I done,

incle, to be treated in this severe manner ?" " I am your uncle,"

answered the magician ;

" I supply the place of your father, and

you ought to make no reply. But child," added he, softening,
" do not be afraid ; for I shall not ask anything of you, but that

you obey me punctually, if you would reap the advantages which

I intend you. Know, then, that under this stone there is hidden

a treasure, destined to be yours, and which will make you richer

than the greatest monarch in the world. No person but yourself

is permitted to lift this stone, or enter the cave; so you must
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punctually execute what I may command, for it is a matter of

great consequence both to you and me."

Aladdin amazed at all he saw and heard, forgot what was past,

and rising, said,
"
Well, uncle, what is to be done 1 Command

me, I am ready to obey." "I am overjoyed, child," said the

African magician, embracing him. " Take hold of the ring, and

lift up that stone." "
Indeed, uncle," replied Aladdin,

" I am not

strong enough ; you must help me." " You have no occasion for

my assistance," answered the magician ;
"
if I help you, we shall

be able to do nothing. Take hold of the ring, and lift it up ; you
will find it will come easily." Aladdin did as the magician bade

him, raised the stone with ease, and laid it on one side.

When the stone was pulled up, there appeared a staircase about

three or four feet deep, leading to a door. "
Descend, my son,"

said the African magician,
" those steps, and open that door. It

will lead you into a palace, divided into three great halls. In

each of these you will see four large brass cisterns placed on each

side, full of gold and silver ; but take care you do not meddle
with them. Before you enter the first hall, be sure to tuck up

your robe, wrap it about you, and then pass through the second

into the third without stopping. Above all things, have a care

that you do not touch the walls, so much as with your clothes
j for

if you do, you will die instantly. At the end of the third hall, you
will find a door which opens into a garden, planted with fine trees

loaded with fruit. Walk directly across the garden to a terrace,

where you will see a niche before you, and in that niche a lighted

lamp. Take the lamp down, and put it out. When you have

thrown away the wick and poured out the liquor, put it in your
waistband and bring it to me. Do not be afraid that the liquor
will spoil your clothes, for it is not oil, and the lamp will be dry

as soon as it is thrown out"

After these words the magician drew a ring off his finger, and

put it on one of Aladdin's, saying,
"
It is a talisman against all

e\il, so long as you obey me. Go, therefore, boldly, and we shall

both be rich all our lives."

Aladdin descended the steps, and, opening the door, found the

three halls just as the African magician had described. He went

through them with all the precaution the fear of death could

inspire, crossed the garden without stopping, took down the lamp
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from the niche, threw out the wick and the liquor, and, as the

magician had desired, put it in his waistband. But as he came

down from the terrace, seeing it was perfectly dry, he stopped in

the garden to observe the trees, which were loaded with extra-

ordinary fruit, of different colours on each tree. Some bore fruit

entirely white, and some clear and transparent as crystal ; some

pale red, and others deeper; some green, blue, and purple, and

others yellow; in short, there was fruit of all colours. The
white were pearls ;

the clear and transparent, diamonds ;
the deep

red, rubies
;
the paler, ballas rubies ;

l the green, emeralds
;
the

blue, turquoises; the purple, amethysts; and the yellow, sap-

phires. Alaadin, ignorant of their value, would have preferred

figs, or grapes, or pomegranates ;
but as he had his uncle's per-

mission, he resolved to gather some of every sort. Having filled

the two new purses his uncle had bought for him with his clothes,

he wrapped some up in the skirts of his vest, and crammed his

bosom as full as it could hold.

Aladdin, having thus loaded himself with riches of which he

knew not the value, returned through the three halls with the

utmost precaution, and soon arrived at the mouth of the cave,

where the African magician awaited him with the utmost impa-
tience. As soon as Aladdin saw him, he cried out,

"
Pray, uncle,

lend me your hand, to help me out." " Give me the lamp first,"

replied the magician ;
"it will be troublesome to you."

"
Indeed,

uncle," answered Aladdin,
"

I cannot now, but I will as soon as

I am up." The African magician was determined that he would

have the lamp before he would help him up ;
and Aladdin, who

had encumbered himself so much with his fruit that he could not

well get at it, refused to give it to him till he was out of the cave.

The African magician, provoked at this obstinate refusal, flew

into a passion, threw a little of his incense into the fire, and pro-

nounced two magical words, when the stone which had closed

the mouth of the staircase moved into its place, with the earth

over it in the same manner as it lay at the arrival of the magician
said Aladdin.

This action of the magician plainly revealed to Aladdin that he

was no uncle of his, but one who designed him evil. The truth

was that he had learnt from his magic books the secret and the

1 Ballas rabies arc rubies of the brightert colour.
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value of this wonderful lamp, the owner of which would be made
richer than any earthly ruler, and hence his journey to China.

His art had also told him that he was not permitted to take it

himself, but must receive it as a voluntary gift from the hands of

another person. Hence he employed young Aladdin, and hoped

by a mixture of fcuidness and authority to make him obedient to

his word and will. When he found that his attempt had failed, he

set out to return to Africa, but avoided the town, lest any person
who had seen him leave in company with Aladdin should make

inquiries after the youth. Aladdin being suddenly enveloped in

darkness, cried, and called out to his uncle to tell him he was

ready to give him the lamp ; but in vain, since his cries could not

be heard. He descended to the bottom of the steps, with a

design to get into the palace, but the door, which was opened be-

fore by enchantment, was now shut by the same means. He then

redoubled his cries and tears, sat down on the steps without any

hopes of ever seeing light again, and in an expectation of passing
from the present darkness to a speedy death. In this great emer-

gency he said,
" There is no strength or power but in the great

and high God ;" and in joining his hands to pray he rubbed the

ring which the magician had put on his finger. Immediately a

genie of frightful aspect appeared, and said,
" What wouldst thou

have ? I am ready to obey thee. I serve him who possesses the

ring on thy finger I, and the other slaves of that ring."

At another time Aladdin would have been frightened at the

sight of so extraordinary a figure, but the danger he was in made
him answer without hesitation, "Whoever thou art, deliver me from

this place." He had no sooner spoken these words, than he found

nimself on the very spot where the magician had last left him,

and no sign of cave or opening, nor disturbance of the earth.

Returning God thanks to find himself once more in the world, he

made the best of his way home. When he got within his mother's

door, the joy to see her and his weakness for want of sustenance

made him so faint, that he remained for a long time as dead. As

soon as he recovered, he related to his mother all that had hap-

pened to him, and they were both very vehement in their com-

plaints of the cruel magician. Aladdin slept very soundly till late

the next morning, when the nrst thing he said to his mother was,

that he wanted something to eat, and wished she would give him his
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breakfast.
" Alas ! child," said she,

" I have not a bit of brea^

to give you , you ate up all the provisions I had in the house yes-

terday : but I have a little cotton, which I have spun ;
I will go and

sell it, and buy bread, and something for our dinner." "
Mother,"

replied Aladdin,
"
keep your cotton for another ime, and give me

the lamp I brought home with me yesterday ;
I will go and sell it,

and the money I shall get for it will serve both for breakfast and

dinner, and perhaps supper too."

Aladdin's mother took the lamp, and said to her son,
" Here it

is, but it is very dirty ;
if it was a little cleaner I believe it would

bring something more." She took some fine sand and water to

clean it ; but had no sooner begun to rub it, than in an instant a

hideous genie of gigantic size appeared before her, and said to

her in a voice of thunder,
" What wouldst thou have ? I am ready

to obey thee as thy slave, and the slave of all those who have that

lamp in their hands ;
I and the other slaves of the lamp."

Aladdin's mother, terrified at the sight of the genie, fainted j

when Aladdin, who had seen such a phantom in the cavern,

snatched the lamp out of his mother's hand, and said to the

genie boldly,
" I am hungry, bring me something to eat" The

genie disappeared immediately, and in an instant returned with a

large silver tray, holding twelve covered dishes of the same metal,

which contained the most delicious viands ; six large white bread

cakes on two plates, two flagons of wine, and two silver cups.

All these he placed upon a carpet, and disappeared; this was

done before Aladdin's mother recovered from her swoon.

Aladdin had fetched some water, and sprinkled it in her face

to recover her. Whether that or the smell of the meat effected

her cure, it was not long before she came to herselt "
Mother,"

said Aladdin,
" be not afraid : get up and eat ; here is what will

put you in heart, and at the same time satisfy my extreme

hunger."
His mother was much surprised to see the great tray, twelve

dishes, six loaves, the two flagons and cups, and to smell the

savoury odour which exhaled from the dishes.
"
Child," said she,

"to whom are we obliged for this great plenty and liberality ? Has

the sultan been made acquainted with our poverty, and had

compassion on us ?
" " It is no matter, mother," said Aladdin,

"
let us sit down and eat ; for you have almost as much need of a
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good breakfast as myself; when we have done, I will tell yon.*

Accordingly, both mother and son sat done, and ate with the

better relish as the table was so well furnished. But all the time

Aladdin's mother could not forbear looking at and admiring the

tray and dishes, though she could not judge whether they were

silver or any other metal, and the novelty more than the value

attracted her attention.

The mother and son sat at breakfast till it was dinner-time, and

then they thought it would be best to put the two meals together ;

yet, after this they found they should have enough left for supper.,

and two meals for the next day.

When Aladdin's mother had taken away and set by what was

left, she went and sat down by her son on the sofa, saying,
"

I

expect now that you should satisfy my impatience, and tell me

exactly what passed between the genie and you while I was in a

swoon ;" which he readily complied with.

She was in as great amazement at what her son told her, as at

the appearance of the genie ; and said to him,
"
But, son, what

have we to do with genies? I never heard that any of my
acquaintance had ever seen one. How came that vile genie to

address himself to me, and not to you, to whom he had appeared
before in the cave ?

" "
Mother," answered Aladdin,

" the genie

you saw is not the one who appeared to me. If you remember,
he that I first saw called himself the slave of the ring on my
finger ; and this you saw, called himself the slave of the lamp you
had in your hand

;
but I believe you did not hear him, for I

think you fainted as soon as he began to speak."
" What !

"
cried the mother,

" was your lamp then the occa-

sion of that cursed genie's addressing himself rather to me than

to you ? Ah ! my son, take it out of my sight, and put it where

you please. I had rather you would sell it, than run the hazard

of being frightened to death again by touching it : and if you
would take my advice, you would part also with the ring, and not

have anything to do with genies, who, as our prophet has told u#

are only devils."

" With your leave, mother," replied Aladdin,
" I shsJL now take

care how I sell a lamp which may be so serviceable both to you

and me. That false and wicked magician would not have under-

taken so long a journey to secure this wonderful lamp if he had
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not known its value to exceed that of gold and silver. And since

we have honestly come by it, let us make a profitable use of it,

without making any great show, and exciting the envy and jeal-

ousy of our neighbours. However, since the genies frighten you
so much, I will take it out of your sight, and put it where I may
find it when I want it The ring I cannot resolve to part with

;

for without that you had never seen me again ; and though I am
alive now, perhaps, if it was gone, I might not be so some

moments hence \ therefore, I hope you will give me leave to keep

it, and to wear it always on my finger." Aladdin's mother replied

that he might do what he pleased ; for her part, she would have

nothing to do with genies, and never say anything more about

them.

By the next night they had eaten all the provisions the genie

had brought : and the next day Aladdin, who could not bear the

thoughts of hunger, putting one of the silver dishes under his

vest, went out early to sell it, and addressing himself to a Jew
whom he met in the streets, took him aside, and pulling out

the plate, asked him if he would buy it The cunning Jew took

the dish, examined it, and as soon as he found that it was good

silver, asked Aladdin at how much he valued it. Aladdin, who
had never been used to such traffic, told him he would trust to his

judgment and honour. The Jew was somewhat confounded a*

this plain dealing ;
and doubting whether Aladdin understood

the material or the full value of what he offered to sell, took a

piece of gold out of his purse and gave it him, though it was

but the sixtieth part of the worth of the plate. Aladdin, taking
the money very eagerly, retired with so much haste, that the Jew,
not content with the exorbitancy of his profit, was vexed he had

not penetrated into his ignorance, and was going to run after him,
to endeavour to get some change out of the piece of gold ; but he

ran so fast, and had got so far, that it would have been impossible
for him to overtake him.

Before Aladdin went home, he called at a baker's, bought some

cakes of bread, changed his money, and on his return gave the

rest to his mother, who went and purchased provisions enough to

last them some time. After this manner they lived, till Aladdin

had sold the twelve dishes singly, as necessity piessed, to the Jew,

for the same money ;
who, after the Sisi time, durst not offer him
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less, for fear of losing so good a bargain. When he had sold the

last dish, he had recourse to the tray, which weighed ten times as

much as the dishes, and would have carried it to his old pur-

chaser, but that it was too large and cumbersome ; therefore he

was obliged to bring him home with him to his mother's, where,

after the Jew had examined the weight of the tray, he laid down
ten pieces of gold, with which Aladdin was very well satisfied.

When all the money was spent, Aladdin had recourse again to

the lamp. He took it hi his hand, looked for the part where his

mother had rubbed it with the sand, rubbed it also, when the

genie immediately appeared, and said,
" What wouldst thou have?

I am ready to obey thee as thy slave, and the slave of all those

who have that lamp in their hands
\ I, and the other slaves of the

lamp."
"

I am hungry," said Aladdin,
"
bring me something to

eat." The genie disappeared, and presently returned with a tray,

the same number of covered dishes as before, set them down, and

vanished.

As soon as Aladdin found that then- provisions were again ex-

pended, he took one of the dishes, and went to look for his Jew

chapman ; but passing by a goldsmith's shop, the goldsmith per-

ceiving him, called to him, and said,
" My lad, I imagine that you

have something to sell to the Jew, whom I often see you visit;

but perhaps you do not know that he is the greatest rogue even

among the Jews. I will give you the full worth of what you have to

sell, or I will direct you to other merchants who will not cheat you."
This offer induced Aladdin to pull his plate from under his

vest and show it to the goldsmith ; who at first sight saw that it

was made of the finest silver, and asked him if he had sold such

as that to the Jew ; when Aladdin told him that he had sold him

twelve such, for a piece of gold each. "What a villain!" cried

the goldsmith.
"
But," added he,

"
my son, what is past cannot

be recalled. By showing you the value of this plate, which is of

the finest silver we use in our shops, I will let you see how much
the Jew has cheated you."

The goldsmith took a pair of scales, weighed the dish, and

assured him that his plate would fetch by weight sixty pieces oi

gold, which he offered to pay down immediately.
Aladdin thanked him for his fair dealing, and never after went

to any other person.
o
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Though Aladdin and his mother had an inexhaustible treasure

in their lamp, and might have had whatever they wished for, yet

they lived with the same frugality as before, and it may easily be

supposed that the money for which Aladdin had sold the dishes

and tray was sufficient to maintain them some time.

During this interval, Aladdin frequented the shops of the prin-

cipal merchants, where they sold cloth of gold and silver, linens,

silk stuffs, and jewellery, and oftentimes joining in their conver-

sation, acquired a knowledge of the world, and a desire to improve
himself. By his acquaintance among the jewellers, he came to

know that the fruits which he had gathered when he took the

lamp were, instead of coloured glass, stones of inestimable value :

but he had the prudence not to mention this to any one, not even

to his mother.

One day as Aladdin was walking about the town, he heard an

order proclaimed, commanding the people to shut up their shops
and houses, and keep within doors, while the Princess Buddir a]

Buddoor, the sultan's daughter, went to the bath and returned.

This proclamation inspired Aladdin with eager desire to see

the princess's face, which he determined to gratify, by placing

himself behind the door of the bath, so that he could not fail to

see her face.

Aladdin had not long concealed himself before the princess

came. She was attended by a great crowd of ladies, slaves, and

mutes, who walked on each side and behind her. When she

came within three or four paces of the door of the bath, she took ofl

her veil, and gave Aladdin an opportunity of a full view of her face.

The princess was a noted beauty : her eyes were large, lively,

and sparkling ; her smile bewitching ;
her nose faultless ; her

mouth small ; her lips vermilion. It is not therefore surprising

that Aladdin, who had never before seen such a blaze of charms,
was dazzled and enchanted.

After the princess had passed by, and entered the bath, Alad-

din quitted his hiding-place and went home. His mother per-

ceived him to be more thoughtful and melancholy than usual
\

and asked what had happened to make him so, or if he was ill

He then told his mother all his adventure, and concluded by

declaring,
" I love the princess more than I can express, and aw

resolved that I will ask her in marriage of the sultan."
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Aladdin's mother listened with surprise to what her son told

her; but when he talked of asking the princess in marriage
she laughed aloud. " Alas ! child," said she,

" what are you think-

ing of? You must be mad to talk thus."
" I assure you, mother," replied Aladdin,

" that I am not

mad, but in my right senses. I foresaw that you would reproach
me with folly and extravagance ; but I must tell you once more,
that I am resolved to demand the princess of the sultan in mar-

riage j nor do I despair of success. I have the slaves of the Lamp
and of the Ring to help me, and you know how powerful their

aid is. And I have another secret to tell you : those pieces of

glass, which I got from the trees in the garden of the subterranean

palace, are jewels of inestimable value, and fit for the greatest

monarchs. All the precious stones the jewellers have in Bagdad
are not to be compared to mine for size or beauty ; and I am sure

that the offer of them will secure the favour of the sultan. You
have a large porcelain dish fit to hold them ; fetch it, and let us

cee how they will look, when we have arranged them according
to their different colours."

Aladdin's mother brought the china dish, when he took the

jewels out of the two purses in which he had kept them, and

placed them in order, according to his fancy. But the brightness
and lustre they emitted in the daytime, and the variety of the

colours, so dazzled the eyes both of mother and son, that they
were astonished beyond measure. Aladdin's mother, emboldened

by the sight of these rich jewels, and fearful lest her son should

be guilty of greater extravagance, complied with his request, and

promised to go early in the next morning to the palace of the

sultan. Aladdin rose before daybreak, awakened his mother,

pressing her to go to the sultan's palace, and to get admittance, if

possible, before the grand vizier, the other viziers, and the great

officers of state went in to take their seats in the divan, where the

sultan always attended in person.

Aladdin's mother took the china dish, in which they had put
the jewels the day before, wrapped it in two fine napkins, and

set forward for the sultan's palace. When she came to the gates,

the grand vizier, the other viziers, and most distinguished lords of

the court were just gone in
;
but notwithstanding the crowd of

people was great, she got into the divan, a spacious hall, the en-
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trance into which was very magnificent. She placed herself just

before the sultan, grand vizier, and the great lords, who sat in

council, on his right and left hand. Several causes were called,

according to their order, pleaded and adjudged, until the time the

divan generally broke up, when the sultan, rising, returned to his

apartment, attended by the grand vizier; the other viziers and

ministers of state then retir*d, as also did all those whose business

had called them thither.

Aladdin's mother, seeing the sultan retire, and all the people

depart, judged rightly that he would not sit again that day,
and resolved to go home; and on her arrival said, with much

simplicity,
"
Son, I have seen the sultan, and am very well per-

suaded he has seen me too, for I placed myself just before him
;

but he was so much taken up with those who attended on all sides

of him that I pitied him, and wondered at his patience. At last

I believe he was heartily tired, for he rose up suddenly, and would

not hear a great many who were ready prepared to speak to him,
but went away, at which I was well pleased, for indeed I began to

lose all patience, and was extremely fatigued with staying so long.

But there is no harm done : I will go again to-morrow
; perhaps

the sultan may not be so busy.

The next morning she repaired to the sultan's palace with the

present, as early as the day before ; but when she came there, she

found the gates of the divan shut.1 She went six times afterwards

on the days appointed, placed herself always directly before the

sultan, but with as little success as the first morning.
On the sixth day, however, after the divan was broken up,

when the sultan returned to his own apartment, he said to his

grand vizier, "I have for some time observed a certain woman, who
attends constantly every day that I give audience, with something

wrapped up in a napkin ;
she always stands up from the begin-

ning to the breaking up of the audience, and affects to place her-

self just before me. If this woman comes to our next audience,
do not fail to call her, that I may hear what she has to say." The

grand vizier made answer by lowering his hand, and then lifting

it up above his head, signifying his willingness to lose it if he

failed.

On the next audience day, when Aladdin's mother went to the

1 Sir Paul Ricaut aye that the dhmn is not held on two successive days.
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divan, and placed herself in front of the sultan as usual, the grand
vizier immediately called the chief of the mace-bearers, and

pointing to her, bade him bring her before the sultan. The old

woman at once followed the mace-bearer, and when she reached

the sultan, bowed her head down to the carpet which covered the

platform of the throne, and remained in that posture till he bade

her rise, which she had no sooner done, than he said to her,
" Good woman, I have observed you to stand many days, from

the beginning to the rising of the divan ;
what business brings

you here ?"

After these words, Aladdin's mother prostrated herselfa second

time
;
and when she arose, said,

" Monarch of monarchs, I beg
of you to pardon the boldness of my petition, and to assure me
of your pardon and forgiveness."

"
Well," replied the sultan,

"
I

v/ill forgive you, be it what it may, and no hurt shall come to you:

speak boldly."

When Aladdin's mother had taken all these precautions, for fear

of the sultan's anger, she told him faithfully the errand on which

her son had sent her, and the event which led to his making so

bold a request in spite of all her remonstrances.

The sultan hearkened to this discourse without showing the

least anger ; but before he gave her any answer, asked her what

she had brought tied up in the napkin. She took the china dish

which she had set down at the foot of the throne, untied it, and

presented it to the sultan.

The sultan's amazement and surprise were inexpressible, when

he saw so many large, beautiful, and valuable jewels collected in the

dish. He remained for some time lost in admiration. At last, when
he had recovered himself, he received the present from Aladdin's

mother's hand ; saying,
" How rich, how beautiful !

"
After he

had admired and handled all the jewels one after another, he

turned to his grand vizier, and showing him the dish, said,
" Be-

hold, admire, wonder ! and confess that your eyes never beheld

jewels so rich and beautiful before." The vizier was charmed.
"
Well," continued the sultan,

" what sayest thou to such a pre

sent ? Is it not worthy of the princess my daughter 1 And ought
I not to bestow her on one who values her at so great a price ?"
" I cannot but own," replied the grand vizier,

" that the present
is worthy of the princess but I bep of your majesty to grant me
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three months before you come to a final resolution. I hope, before

that time, my son, whom you have regarded with your favour, will

be able to make a nobler present than this Aladdin, who is an

entire stranger to your majesty."
The sultan granted his request, and he said to the old woman,

" Good woman, go home, and tell your son that I agree to the

proposal you have made me : but I cannot marry the princess my
daughter for three months ; at the expiration of that time come

again."
Aladdin's mother returned home much more gratified than she

had expected, and told her son with much joy the condescending
answer she had received from the sultan's own mouth ; and that

she was to come to the divan again that day three months.

Aladdin thought himself the most happy of all men at hearing
this news, and thanked his mother for the pains she had taken in

the affair, the good success of which was of so great importance to

his peace, that he counted every day, week, and even hour as it

passed. When two of the three months were passed, his mother

one evening having no oil in the house, went out to buy some, and

found a general rejoicing the houses dressed withfoliage, silks, and

carpeting, and every one striving to show theirjoy according to their

ability. The streets were crowded with officers in habits of cere-

mony, mounted on horses richly caparisoned, each attended by a

great many footmen. Aladdin's mother asked the oil merchant

what was the meaning of all this preparation of public festivity.

"Whence came you, good woman," said he, "that you don't

know that the grand vizier's son is to marry the princess Buddir

al Buddoor, the sultan's daughter, to-night ? She will presently re-

turn from the bath; and these officers whom you see are to

assist at the cavalcade to the palace, where the ceremony is to be

solemnised."

Aladdin's mother, on hearing these news, ran home very quickly.
"
Child," cried she,

"
you are undone ! the sultan's fine promises

will come to nought This night the grand vizier's son is to marry
the Princess Buddir al Buddoor."

At this account, Aladdin was thunderstruck, and he bethought

himself of the lamp, and of the genie who had promised to obey
him

; and without indulging in idle words against the sultan, the

vizier, or his son, he determined, if possible, to prevent the marriage.
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When Aladdin had got into his chamber, he took the lamp,
rubbed it in the same place as before, when immediately '*he genie

appeared, and said to him,
" What wouldst thou have I I am

ready to obey thee as thy slave ; I, and the other slaves of the

lamp."
" Hear me," said Aladdin ;

" thou hast hitherto obeyed

me, but now I am about to impose on thee a harder task. The
sultan's daughter, who was promised me as my bride, is this night

married to the son of the grand vizier. Bring them both hither

to me immediately they retire to their bedchamber."
"
Master," replied the genie,

" I obey you."
Aladdin supped with his mother as was their wont, and then

went to his own apartment, and sat up to await the return of the

genie, according to his commands.

In the meantime, the festivities in honour of the princess's

marriage were conducted in the sultan's palace with great magni-
ficence. The ceremonies were at last brought to a conclusion,

and the princess and the son of the vizier retired to the bed-

chamber prepared for them. No sooner had they entered it, and

dismissed their attendants, than the genie, the faithful slave of the

lamp, to the great amazement and alarm of the bride and bride-

groom, took up the bed, and by an agency invisible to them,

transported it in an instant into Aladdin's chamber, where he set

it down. " Remove the bridegroom," said Aladdin to the genie,
'* and keep him a prisoner till to-morrow dawn, and then return

with him here." On Aladdin being left alone with the princess,

he endeavoured to assuage her fears, and explained to her the

treachery practised upon him by the sultan her father. He then

laid himself down beside her, putting a drawn scimitar between

them, to show that he was determined to secure her safety, and to

treat her with the utmost possible respect At break of day, the

genie appeared at the appointed hour, bringing back the bride-

groom, whom by breathing upon he had left motionless and en-

tranced at the door of Aladdin's chamber during the night, and

at Aladdin's command transported the couch with the bride and

bridegroom on it, by the same invisible agency, into the palace oi

the sultan.

At the instant that the genie had set down the couch wkh the

bride and bridegroom in their own chamber, the sultan came to

the door, to offer his good wishes to bis daughter. The grand
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vizier's son, who was almost perished with cold, by standing in

his thin under-garment all night, no sooner heard the knocking at

the door than he got out of bed, and ran into the robing-chamber,
where he had undressed himself the night before.

The sultan having opened the door, went to the bedside, kissed

the princess on the forehead, but was extremely surprised to see

her look so melancholy. She only cast at him a sorrowful look,

expressive of great affliction. He suspected there was something

extraordinary in this silence, and thereupon went immediately to

the sultaness's apartment, told her in what a state he found the

princess, and how she had received him. "
Sire," said the sultaness,

" I will go and see her j she will not receive me in the same
manner."

The princess received her mother with sighs and tears, and

signs of deep dejection. At last, upon her pressing on her the

duty of telling her all her thoughts, she gave to the sultaness a

precise description of all that happened to her during the night j

on which the sultaness enjoined on her the necessity of silence

and discretion, as no one would give credence to so strange a

tale. The grand vizier's son, elated with the honour of being the

sultan's son-in-law, kept silence on his part, and the events of the

night were not allowed to cast the least gloom on the festivities

on the following day, in continued celebration of the royal

marriage.
When night came, the bride and bridegroom were again at-

tended to their chamber with the same ceremonies as on the

preceding evening. Aladdin, knowing that this would be so, had

already given his commands to the genie of the lamp ; and no
sooner were they alone than their bed was removed in the same

mysterious manner as on the preceding evening; and having

passed the night in the same unpleasant way, they were in the

morning conveyed to the palace of the sultan. Scarcely had

they been replaced in their apartment, when the sultan came to

make his compliments to his daughter, when the princess could

no longer conceal from him the unhappy treatment she had been

subject to, and told him all that had happened, as she had already
related it to her mother. The sultan, on hearing these strange

tidings, consulted with the grand vizier ; and finding from him

that his son had been subjected to even worse treatment by an
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Invisible agency, he determined to declare the marriage to be

cancelled, and all the festivities, which were yet to last for several

days, to be countermanded and terminated.

This sudden change in the mind of the sultan gave rise to

farious speculations and reports. Nobody but Aladdin knew the

secret, and he kept it with the most scrupulous silence; and

neither the sultan nor the grand vizier, who had forgotten Aladdin

and his request, had the least thought that he had any hand in

the strange adventures that befell the bride and bridegroom.
On the very day that the three months contained in the sultan's

promise expired, the mother of Aladdin again went to the palace,

and stood in the same place in the divan. The sultan knew her

again, and directed his vizier to have her brought before him.

After having prostrated herself, she made answer, in reply to

the sultan :

"
Sire, I come at the end of three months to ask of

you the fulfilment of the promise you made to my son." The
sultan little thought the request of Aladdin's mother was made to

him in earnest, or that he would hear any more of the matter.

He therefore took counsel with his vizier, who suggested that the

sultan should attach such conditions to the marriage that no one

in the humble condition of Aladdin could possibly fulfil In

accordance with this suggestion of the vizier, the sultan replied to

the mother of Aladdin :

" Good woman, it is true sultans ought
to abide by their word, and I am ready to keep mine, by making

your son happy in marriage with the princess my daughter. But

as I cannot marry her without some further proof of your son

being able to support her in royal state, you may tell him, I will

fulfil my promise as soon as he shall send me forty trays of massy

gold, full of the same sort of jewels you have already made me a

present of, and carried by the like number of black slaves, who
shall be led by as many young and handsome white slaves, all

dressed magnificently. On these conditions I am ready to bestow

the princess my daughter upon him ; therefore, good woman, go
and tell him so, and I will wait till you bring me his answer."

Aladdin's mother prostrated herself a second time before the

sultan's throne, and retired. In her way home, she laughed within

herself at her son's foolish imagination.
"
Where," said she,

" can

be get so many large gold trays, and such precious stones to fill

them? It is altogether out of his power, and I believe he will
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not be much pleased with my embassy this time." When she

came home, full of these thoughts, she told Aladdin all the cir-

cumstances of her interview with the sultan, and the conditions

on which he consented to the marriage. "The sultan expects

your answer immediately," said she ; and then added, laughing,
" I believe he may wait long enough !

"

" Not so long, mother, as you imagine," replied Aladdin. "This

demand is a mere trifle, and will prove no bar to my marriage
with the princess. I will prepare at once to satisfy his request."

Aladdin retired to his own apartment and summoned the genie
of the lamp, and required him to immediately prepare and present
the gift, before the sultan closed his morning audience, according
to the terms in which it had been prescribed. The genie pro-
fessed his obedience to the owner of the lamp, and disappeared.
Within a very short time, a train of forty black slaves, led by the

same number of white slaves, appeared opposite the house in

which Aladdin lived. Each black slave carried on his head a

basin of massy gold, full of pearls, diamonds, rubies, and emeralds,

Aladdin then addressed his mother :
" Madam, pray lose no

time; before the sultan and the divan rise, I would have you
return to the palace with this present as the dowry demanded foi

the princess, that he may judge by my diligence and exactness of

the ardent and sincere desire I have to procure myself the honour

of this alliance."

As soon as this magnificent procession, with Aladdin's mother

at its head, had begun to march from Aladdin's house, the whole

city was filled with the crowds of people desirous to see so grand
a sight The graceful bearing, elegant form, and wonderful like-

ness of each slave; their grave walk at an equal distance from

each other, the lustre of their jewelled girdles, and the brilliancy oi

the aigrettes of precious stones in their turbans, excited the greatest

admiration in the spectators. As they had to pass through several

streets to the palace, the whole length of the way was lined with

files of spectators. Nothing, indeed, was ever seen so beautiful

and brilliant in the sultan's palace, and the richest robes of the

emirs of his court were not to be compared to the costly dresses of

these slaves, whom they supposed to be kings.
As the sultan, who had been informed of their approach, had

given orders for them to te admitted, they met with no obstacle,
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but went into the divan in regular order, one part turning to the

right, and the other to the left. After they were all entered, and

had formed a semicircle before the sultan's throne, the black slaves

laid the golden trays on the carpet, prostrated themselves, touch-

ing the carpet with their foreheads, and at the same time the

white slaves did the same. When they rose, the black slaves un-

covered the trays, and then all stood with their arms crossed over

their breasts.

In the meantime, Aladdin's mother advanced to the foot of the

throne, and having prostrated herself, said to the sultan,
"
Sire, my

son knows this present is much below the notice of Princess

Buddir al Buddoor; but hopes, nevertheless, that your majesty
will accept of it, and make it agreeable to the princess, and with

the greater confidence since he has endeavoured to conform to the

conditions you were pleased to impose."
The sultan, overpowered at the sight of such more than royal

magnificence, replied without hesitation to the words of Aladdin'a

mother :
" Go and tell your son, that I wait with open arms to em-

brace him; and the more haste he makes to come and receive the

princess my daughter from my hands, the greater pleasure he will

do me." As soon as Aladdin's mother had retired, the sultan put
an end to the audience ; and rising from his throne, ordered that

the princess's attendants should come and carry the trays into

their mistress's apartment, whither he went himself to examine

them with her at his leisure. The fourscore slaves were conducted

into the palace ; and the sultan, telling the princess of their mag-
nificent apparel, ordered them to be brought before her apartment,
that she might see through the lattices he had not exaggerated in

his account of them.

In the meantime Aladdin's mother reached home, and showed

in her air and countenance the good news she brought her son.
" My son," said she,

"
you may rejoice you are arrived at the

height of your desires. The sultan has declared that you shall

marry the Princess Buddir al Buddoor. He waits for you with

impatience."

Aladdin, enraptured with this news, made his mother very little

reply, but retired to his chamber. There he rubbed his lamp,
and the obedient genie appeared

"
Genie," said Aladdin,

" con-

vey me at once to a bath, and supply me with the richest and
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most magnificent robe ever worn by a monarch." No sooner

were the words out of his mouth than the genie rendered him, as

well as himself, invisible, and transported him into a hummum 1 of

the finest marble of all sorts of colours ; where he was undressed,

without seeing by whom, in a magnificent and spacious hall He
was then well rubbed and washed with various scented waters.

After he had passed through several degrees of heat, he came out

quite a different man from what he was before. His skin was

clear as that of a child, his body lightsome and free ; and when
he returned into the hall, he found, instead of his own poor

raiment, a robe, the magnificence of which astonished him. The

genie helped him to dress, and when he had done, transported
him back to his own chamber, where he asked him if he had any
other commands. "

Yes," answered Aladdin,
"
bring me a charger

that surpasses in beauty and goodness the best in the sultan's

stables ; with a saddle, bridle, and other caparisons to correspond
with his value. Furnish also twenty slaves, as richly clothed as

those who carried the present to the sultan, to walk by my side

and follow me, and twenty more to go before me in two ranks.

Besides these, bring my mother six women slaves to attend her, as

richly dressed at least as any of the Princess Buddir al Buddoor's,

each carrying a complete dress fit for any sultaness. I want also

ten thousand pieces of gold in ten purses; go, and make haste."

As soon as Aladdin had given these orders, the genie dis-

appeared, but presently returned with the horse, the forty slaves,

ten of whom carried each a purse containing ten thousand pieces

of gold, and six women slaves, each carrying on her head a dif-

ferent dress for Aladdin's mother, wrapt up in a piece ot silver

tissue, and presented them all to Aladdin.

He presented the six women slaves to his mother, telling her

they were her slaves, and that the dresses they had brought
were for her use. Of the ten purses Aladdin took four, which he

gave to his mother, telling her, those were to supply her with

necessaries ; the other six he left in the hands of the slaves who

brought them, with an order to throw them by handfuls among
the people as they went to the sultan's palace. The six slaves

1 A Turkish word for a bath. Hence the names of the hotels, the old and

new Hummums, situated in Covent Garden : as baths, a. new fashion about a

hundred years ago, were to be had at thcue hotels.
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who carried the purses he ordered likewise to march before him,

three on the right hand and three on the left.

When Aladdin had thus prepared himself for his first interview

with the sultan, he dismissed the genie, and immediately mount-

ing his charger, began his march, and though he never was on

horseback before, appeared with a grace the most experienced
horseman might envy. The innumerable concourse of people

through whom he passed made the air echo with their acclama-

tions, especially every time the six slaves who carried the purses

threw handfuls of gold among the populace.

On Aladdin's arrival at the palace, the sultan was surprised to

find him more richly and magnificently robed than he had ever

been himself, and was impressed with his good looks and dignity

of manner, which were so different from what he expected in the

son of one so humble as Aladdin's mother. He embraced him

with all the demonstrations of joy, and when he would have fallen

at his feet, held him by the hand, and made him sit near his

throne. He shortly after led him, amidst the sounds of trumpets,

hautboys, and all kinds of music, to a magnificent entertainment,

at which the sultan and Aladdin ate by themselves, and the great

lords of the court, according to their rank and dignity, sat at dif-

ferent tables. After the feast, the sultan sent for the chief cadi,

and commanded him to draw up a contract of marriage between

the Princess Buddir al Buddoor and Aladdin. When the contract

had been drawn, the sultan asked Aladdin if he would stay in the

palace and complete the ceremonies of the marriage that day.
"
Sire," said Aladdin,

"
though great is my impatience to enter on

the honour granted me by your majesty, yet I beg you to permit
me first to build a palace worthy to receive the princess your

daughter. I pray you to grant me sufficient ground near your

palace, and I will have it completed with the utmost expedition."

The sultan granted Aladdin his request, and again embraced him.

After which, he took his leave with as much politeness as if he had

been bred up and had always lived at court.

Aladdin returned home in the order he had come, amidst the

acclamations of the people, who wished him all happiness and

prosperity. As soon as he dismounted, he retired to his own

chamber, took the lamp, and summoned the genie as usual, who

professed his allegiance.
"
Genie," said Aladdin,

" build me 9
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palace fit to receive the Princess Buddir al Buddoor. Let its

materials be made of nothing less than porpyhry, jasper, agate,

lapis lazula, and the finest marble. Let its walls be massive gold

and silver bricks laid alternately. Let each front contain six win-

dows, and let the lattices of these (except one, which must be left

unfinished) be enriched with diamonds, rubies, and emeralds, so

that they shall exceed everything of the kind ever seen in the

world. Let there be an inner and outer court in front of the

palace, and a spacious garden ; but above all things, provide a

safe treasure-house, and fill it with gold and silver. Let there be

also kitchens and storehouses, stables full of the the finest horses,

with their equerries and grooms, and hunting equipage, officers,

attendants, and slaves, both men and women, to form a retinue for

the princess and myself. Go and execute my wishes."

When Aladdin gave these commands to the genie, the sun was

set. The next morning at daybreak the genie presented himself,

and having obtained Aladdin's consent, transported him in a

moment to the palace he had made. The genie led him through
all the apartments, where he found officers and slaves, habited

according to their rank and the services to which they were ap-

pointed. The genie then showed him the treasury, which was

opened by a treasurer, where Aladdin saw large vases of different

sizes, piled up to the top with money, ranged all round the cham-

ber. The genie thence led him to the stables, where were some
of the finest horses in the world, and the grooms busy in dressing

them; from thence they went to the storehouses, which were

filled with all things necessary, both for food and ornament
When Aladdin had examined every portion of the palace, and

particularly the hall with the four-and-twenty windows, and found

it far to exceed his fondest expectations, he said,
"
Genie, there

is one thing wanting, a fine carpet for the princess to walk upon
from the sultan's palace to mine. Lay one down immediately."
The genie disappeared, and Aladdin saw what he desired executed

in an instant. The genie then returned, and carried him to

his own home.

When the sultan's porters came to open the gates, they were

amazed to find what had been an unoccupied garden filled up
with a magnificent palace, and & splendid carpet extending to it

all the way from the sultan's palace. They told the strange tidings
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4o the grand vizier, who informed the sultan, who exclaimed, "
It

must be Aladdin's palace, which I gave him leave to build for my
daughter. He has wished to surprise us, and let us see what won-

ders can be done in only one night"

Aladdin, on his being conveyed by the genie to his own home,

requested his mother to go to the Princess Buddir al Buddoor,
and tell her that the palace would be ready for her reception in

the evening. She went, attended by her women slaves, in the

same order as on the preceding day. Shortly after her arrival

at the princess's apartment, the sultan himself came in, and was

surprised to find her, whom he knew as his suppliant at his divan

in such humble guise, to be now more richly and sumptuously
attired than his own daughter. This gave him a higher opinion
of Aladdin, who took such care of his mother, and made her share

his wealth and honours. Shortly after her departure, Aladdin,

mounting his horse, and attended by his retinue of magnificent

attendants, left his paternal home for ever, and went to the palace
in the same pomp as on the day before. Nor did he forget to

take with him the Wonderful Lamp, to which he owed all his

good fortune, nor to wear the Ring which was given him as a talis-

man. The sultan entertained Aladdin with the utmost mag-

nificence, and at night, on the conclusion of the marriage cere-

monies, the princess took leave of the sultan her father. Bands of

music led the procession, followed by a hundred state ushers, and

the like number of black mutes, in two files, with their officers

at their head. Four hundred of the sultan's young pages carried

flambeaux on each side, which, together with the illuminations of

the sultan's and Aladdin's palaces, made it as light as day. In this

order the princess, conveyed in her litter, and accompanied also by
Aladdin's mother, carried in a superb litter and attended by hei

women slaves, proceeded on the carpet which was spread from

the sultan's palace to that of Aladdin. On her arrival Aladdin

was ready to receive her at the entrance, and led her into a large

hall, illuminated with an infinite number of wax candles, where a

noble fcast was served up. The dishes were of massy gold, and

contained the most delicate viands. The vases, basins, and gob-
lets were gold also, and of exquisite workmanship, and all the

other ornaments and embellishments of the hall were answerable

to this display. The princess, dazzled to see so much riches col-
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lected in one place, said to Aladdin, "I thought, prince, that nothing
in the world was so beautiful as the sultan my father's palace, but

the sight of this hall alone is sufficient to show I was deceived."

When the supper was ended, there entered a company of female

dancers,
1 who performed, according to the custom of the country,

singing at the same time verses in praise of the bride and bride-

groom. About midnight Aladdin's mother conducted the bride to

the nuptial apartment, and he soon after retired.

The next morning the attendants of Aladdin presented them-

selves to dress him, and brought him another habit, as rich and

magnificent as that worn the day before. He then ordered one

of the horses to be got ready, mounted him, and went in the

midst of a large troop of slaves to the sultan's palace, to entreat

him to take a repast in the princess's palace, attended by his grand
vizier and all the lords of his court. The sultan consented with

pleasure, rose up immediately, and, preceded by the principal

officers of his palace, and followed by all the great lords of his

court, accompanied Aladdin.

The nearer the sultan approached Aladdin's palace, the more

he was struck with its beauty ; but when he entered it, came into

fche hall, and saw the windows, enriched with diamonds, rubies,

emeralds, all large perfect stones, he was completely surprised,

and said to his son-in-law,
" This palace is one of the wonders of

the world ;
for where in all the world besides shall we find walls

built of massy gold and silver, and diamonds, rubies, and eme-

ralds composing the windows t But what most surprises me is,

that a hall of this magnificence should be left with one of its win-

dows incomplete and unfinished." "
Sire," answered Aladdin,

" the omission was by design, since I wished that you should have

the glory of finishing this hall."
" I take your intention kindly,"

said the sultan,
" and will give orders about it immediately."

After the sultan had finished this magnificent entertainment

provided for him and for his court by Aladdin, he was informed

that the jewellers and goldsmiths attended ; upon which he re-

turned to the hall, and showed them the window which was unfin-

ished.
" I sent for you," said he,

"
to fit up this window in as

great perfection as the rest Examine them well, and make al]

the despatch you can."

1 These were the " Nautch girls," Attached to this day to all Eastern courts.
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The jewellers and goldsmiths examined the three-and-twenty
windows with great attention, and after they had consulted to-

gether, to know what each could furnish, they returned, and pre-

sented themselves before the sultan, whose principal jeweller,

undertaking to speak for the rest, said,
"

Sire, we are all willing

to exert our utmost care and industry to obey you ; but among
us all we cannot furnish jewels enough for so great a work."
" I have more than are necessary," said the sultan ;

" come
to my palace, and you shall choose what may answer your

purpose."
When the sultan returned to his palace, he ordered his jewels

to be brought out and the jewellers took a great quantity, par-

ticularly those Aladdin had made him a present of, which they

Boon used, without making any great advance in their work.

They came again several times for more, and in a month's time

had not finished half their work. In short, they used all the

jewels the sultan had, and borrowed of the vizier, but yet the

work was not half done.

Aladdin, who knew that all the sultan's endeavours to make
this window like the rest were in vain, sent for the jewellers and

goldsmiths, and not only commanded them to desist from their

work, but ordered them to undo what they had begun, and to

carry all their jewels back to the sultan and to the vizier. They
undid in a few hours what they had been six weeks about, and

retired, leaving Aladdin alone in the hall He took the lamp,
which he carried about him, rubbed it, and presently the genie

appeared.
"
Genie," said Aladdin,

" I ordered thee to leave one

of the four-and-twenty windows of this hall imperfect, and thou

hast executed my commands punctually; now I would have the<

make it like the rest." The genie immediately disappeared.
Aladdin went out of the hall, and returning soon after, found the

window, as he wished it to be, like the others.

In the meantime, the jewellers and goldsmiths repaired to the

palace, and were introduced into the sultan's presence ; where

the chief jeweller presented the precious stones which he had

brought back. The sultan asked them if Aladdin had given them

any reason for so doing, and they answering that he had given
them none, he ordered a horse to be brought, which he mounted,
and rode to his son-in-law's palace, with some few attendants on
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fool, to inquire why he had ordered the completion of the window
to be stopped. Aladdin met him at the gate, and without giving

any reply to his inquiries conducted him to the grand saloon,

where the sultan, to his great surprise, found the window which

was left imperfect to correspond exactly with the others. He
fancied at first that he was mistaken, and examined the two

mndows on each side, and afterwards all the four-and-twenty ;

but when he was convinced that the window which several work-

men had been so long about was finished in so short a time, he

embraced Aladdin and kissed him between his eyes.
" My son,"

said he,
" what a man you are to do such surprising things always

in the twinkling of an eye ! there is not your fellow in the world
;

the more I know, the more I admire you."

The sultan returned to the palace, and after this went fre-

quently to the window to contemplate and admire the wonderful

palace of his son-in-law.

Aladdin did not confine himself in his palace, but went with

much state, sometimes to one mosque, and sometimes to another,

to prayers, or to visit the grand vizier, or the principal lords ol

the court. Every time he went out, he caused two slaves, who
walked by the side of his horse, to throw handfuls of money
among the people as he passed through the streets and squares.

This generosity gained him the love and blessings of the people,
and it was common for them to swear by his head. 1 Thus Alad-

din, while he paid all respect to the sultan, won by his affable

behaviour and liberality the affections of the people.

Aladdin had conducted himself in this manner several years,

when the African magician, who had for some years dismissed

him from his recollection, determined to inform himself with cer-

tainty whether he perished, as he supposed, in the subterranean

cave or not. After he had resorted to a long course of magic
ceremonies, and had formed a horoscope by which to ascertain

Aladdin's fate, what was his surprise to find the appearances to

declare that Aladdin, instead of dying in the cave, had made his

escape, and was living in royal splendour, by the aid of the genie
of the wonderful lamp !

On the very next day, the magician set out and travelled with

x Tiere is a trace of this custom in Joseph swes,r5ng to his brethren, "By
tk life of Pharaoh, ye ax* spies,"
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the utmost haste to the capital of China, where, on his arrival, he

took up his lodging in a khan.

He then quickly learnt about the wealth, charities, happiness,
and splendid palace of Prince Aladdin. Directly he saw the

wonderful fabric, he knew that none but the genies, the slaves of

the lamp, could have performed such wonders; and piqued to

the quick at Aladdin's high estate, he returned to the khan.

On his return he had recourse to an operation of geomancy to

find out where the lamp was whether Aladdin carried it about

with him, or where he left it The result of his consultation in-

formed him, to his great joy, that the lamp was in the palace.

"Well," said he, rubbing his hands in glee, "I shall have the

lamp, and I shall make Aladdin return to his original mean con-

dition."

The next day the magician learnt, from the chief superintendent
of the khan where he lodged, that Aladdin had gone on a hunting

expedition,
1 which was to last for eight days, of which only three

1 " But even In the East, where the qualities of the chetah appear to be best

appreciated, and his faculties to be turned to most account, it would seem that

he is not employed in hunting by all classes of the people indiscriminately ; but,

on the contrary, that he is reserved for the especial amusement of the nobles

and princes of the land, rather than used for purposes of real and general

advantage. In this respect, and, indeed, in many other*, as will be seen by
the following brief account of the mode in which the chase with the hunting

leopard is conducted, it bears a close resemblance to the ancient sport of hawk-

ing, so prevalent throughout Europe in the days of feudal tyranny, but scarcely

practised at the present day, except by the more splendid slaves of Asiatic

despotism. The animal or animals for occasionally several of them are em-

ployed at the same time are carried to the field in low chariots, on which they
are kept chained and hooded, hi order to deprive them of the power and

temptation to leap forth before the appointed time. When they are thus

brought within view of a herd of antelopes, which generally consists of five or

jix females and a male, they are unchained and their hoods removed, theii

keepers directing their attention to the prey, which, as they do not hunt by
smell, it is necessary that they should have constantly in sight When this is

done, the animal does not at once start towards the object of his pursuit, but,

seemingly aware that he would have no chance of overtaking an antelope, winds

cautiously along the ground, concealing himself as much as possible ; and when
he has nearly reached the unsuspecting herd, breaks forth upon them unawares,
and after five or six tremendous bounds, which he executes with almost in-

credible velocity, darts at once upon his terrified victim, strangles him in an

instant, and takes his fill of blood. In the meanwhile the keeper quietly ap-

proaches the scene of slaughter caresues the successful animal and throw* to
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had expired. The magician wanted to know no more. He re-

solved at once on his plans. He went to a coppersmith, and

asked for a dozen copper lamps : the master of the shop told him

he had not so many by him, but if he would have patience till the

next day, he would have them ready. The magician appointed
his time, and desired him to take care that they should be hand-

jome and well polished.

The next day the magician called for the twelve lamps, paid the

man his full price, put them into a basket hanging on his arm,
and went directly to Aladdin's palace. As he approached, he

began crying, "Who will change old lamps for new ones?" As
he went along, a crowd of children collected, who hooted, and

thought him, as did all who chanced to be passing by, a madman
or a fool, to offer to change new lamps for old ones.

The African magician regarded not their scoffs, hootings, or

all they could say to him, but still continued crying,
" Who will

change old lamps for new ones?" He repeated this so often,

walking backwards and forwards in front of the palace, that the

princess, who was then in the hall with the four-and-twenty

windows, hearing a man cry something, and seeing a great mob

crowding about him, sent one of her women slaves to know
what he cried.

The slave returned laughing so heartily that the princess re-

buked her.
" Madam," answered the slave, laughing still,

" who
can forbear laughing, to see an old man with a basket on his arm,
full of fine new lamps, asking to change them for old ones ? the

children and mob crowding about him so that he can hardly

stir, make all the noise they can in derision of him."

Another female slave hearing this, said,
" Now you speak of

lamps, I know not whether the princess may have observed it,

but there is an old one upon a shelf of the Prince Aladdin's rob-

ing-room, and whoever owns it will not be sorry to find a new

one in its stead. If the pnncess chooses, she may have the plea-

him pieces of meat to amuse him and keep him quiet, while he blinds him with

the hood, and replaces him on the chariot, to which he is again attached by hk
chain. But if, as is not unfrequently the case, the herd should have taken the

alarm, and the chetah should prove unsuccessful, he never attempts to pursue

them, but returns to his master with mortified and dejected air, to be again let

slip at a fresh qnarry whenever a fit opportunity occurs" Tmtvr Menagrrit,

pp. 66. 67.
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sure of trying if this old man is so silly as to give a new lamp
ior an old one, without taking anything for the exchange."
The princess, who knew not the value of this lamp, and the

interest that Aladdin had to keep it safe, entered into the plea-

santry, and commanded a slave to take it and make the exchange.
The slave obeyed, went out of the hall, and no sooner got to the

palace gates than he saw the African magician, called to him, and

showing him the old lamp, said,
" Give me a new lamp for this."

The magician never doubted but this was the lamp he wanted.

There could be no other such in this palace, where every utensil

was gold or silver. Hi snatched it eagerly out of the slave's

hand, and thrusting it as far as he could into his breast, offered him

his basket, and bade him choose which he liked best The slave

picked out one, and carried it to the princess \
but the change

was no sooner made than the place rung with the shouts of the

children, deriding the magician's folly.

The African magician stayed no longer near the palace, noi

cried any more,
" New lamps for old ones," but made the best o!

his way to his khan. His end was answered, and by his silence

he got rid of the children and the mob.

As soon as he was out of sight of the two palaces, he hastened

down the least-frequented streets ; and having no more occasion

for his lamps or basket; set all down in a spot where nobody saw

him ; then going down another street or two, he walked till he

came to one of the city gates, and pursuing his way through the

suburbs, which were very extensive, at length reached a lonely

spot, where he stopped till the darkness of the night, as the most

suitable time for the design he had in contemplation. When it

became quite dark, he pulled the lamp out of his breast, and

rubbed it. At that summons the genie appeared, and said,
" What

wouldst thou have ? I am ready to obey thee as thy slave, and the

slave of all those who have that lamp in their hands
; both I and

the other slaves of the lamp."
"
I command thee," replied the

magician, "to transport me immediately, and the palace which

thou and the other slaves of the lamp have built in this city, with

all the people in it, to Africa." The genie made no reply, but

with the assistance of the other genies. the slaves of the lamp, im

mediately transported him and the palace entire, to the spot
whither he had been desired to convey it
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Early the next morning, wVen the sultan, according to custom,

went to contemplate and admire Aladdin's palace, his amaze-

ment was unbounded to find that it could nowhere be seen. He
could not comprehend how so large a palace which he had seen

plainly every day for some years, should vanish so soon, and not

leave the least remains behind. In his perplexity he ordered the

grand vizier to be sent for with expedition.

The grand vizier, who, in secret, bore no good will to Aladdin,

intimated his suspicion that the palace was built by magic, and

that Aladdin had made his hunting excursion an excuse for the

removal of his palace with the same suddenness with which it had

been erected. He induced the sultan to send a detachment of

his guards, and to have Aladdin seized as a prisoner of State. On
his son-in-law being brought before him, he would not hear a word

from him, but ordered him to be put to death. The decree caused

so much discontent among the people, whose affection Aladdin

had secured by his largesses and charities, that the sultan, fearful

of an insurrection, was obliged to grant him his life. When
Aladdin found himself at liberty, he again addressed the sultan:
"
Sire, I pray you to let me know the crime by which I have

thus lost the favour of thy countenance." "Your crime!" an-

swered the sultan,
" wretched man ! do you not know it ? Fol-

low me, and I will show you." The sultan then took Aladdin

into the apartment from whence he was wont to look at and ad-

mire his palace, and said,
" You ought to know where your palace

stood ; look, mind, and tell me what has become of it." Aladdin

did so, and being utterly amazed at the loss of his palace, was

speechless. At last recovering himself, he said,
" It is true, I do

not see the palace. It is vanished; but I had no concern in its

removal 1 beg you to give me forty days, and if in that time I

cannot restore it, I will offer my head to be disposed of at your

pleasure."
" I give you the time you ask, but at the end of the

forty days, forget not to present yourself before me."

Aladdin went out of the sultan's palace in a condition of exceed-

ing humiliation. The lords who had courted him in the days of

his splendour, now declined to have any communication with him.

For three days he wandered about the city, exciting the wonder

and compassion of the multitude by asking everybody he met if

they had seen his palace, or could tell him anything of it On
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the third day he wandered into the country, and as he was ap-

proaching a river, he fell down the bank with so much violence,

that he rubbed the ring which the magician had given him so hard

by holding on the rock to save himself, that immediately the same

genie appeared whom he had seen in the cave where the magician
had left him. "What wouldst thou have ?" said the genie. "I am

ready to obey thee as thy slave, and the slave of all those that

have that ring on their finger -,
both I and the other slaves of the

ring."

Aladdin, agreeably surprised at an offer of help so little expected,

replied,
"
Genie, show me where the palace I caused to be built

now stands, or transport it back where it first stood." "Your

command," answered the genie,
"

is not wholly in my power ; I

am only the slave of the ring, and not of the lamp."
" I com-

mand thee, then," replied Aladdin,
"
by the power of the ring, to

transport me to the spot where my palace stands, in what part ol

the world soever it may be." These words were no sooner out

of his mouth, than the genie transported him into Africa, to the

midst of a large plain, where his palace stood, at no great distance

from a city, and placing him exactly under the window of the

princess's apartment, left him.

Now it so happened that shortly after Aladdin had been trans-

ported by the slave of the ring to the neighbourhood of his palace,

that one of the attendants of the Princess Buddir al Buddoor looking

through the window, perceived him and instantly told her mistress.

The princess, who could not believe the joyful tidings, hastened

herself to the window, and seeing Aladdin, immediately opened it

The noise of opening the window made Aladdin turn his head that

way, and perceiving the princess, he saluted her with an air that

expressed his joy.
" To lose no time," said she to him,

" I have

sent to have the private door opened for you ; enter, and come up."
The private door, which was just under the princess's apartment,

was soon opened, and Aladdin conducted up into the chamber.

It is impossible to express the joy of both at seeing each other,

after so cruel a separation. After embracing and shedding tears

of joy, they sat down, and Aladdin said,
"

I beg of you, princess,

to tell me what is become of an old lamp which stood upon a

shelf in my robing-chamber."
" Alas !" answered the princess,

" I was afraid our misfortune
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might be owing to that lamp : and what grieves me most is, that

I have been the cause of it. I was foolish enough to change the

old lamp for a new one, and the next morning I found myself in

this unknown country, which I am told is Africa."
"
Princess," said Aladdin, interrupting her, "you have explained

all by telling me we are in Africa. I desire you only to tell me if

you know where the old lamp now is."
" The African magician

carries it carefully wrapt up in his bosom," said the princess;
" and this I can assure you, because he pulled it out before me,
and showed it to me in triumph."

"
Princess," said Aladdin,

" I think I have found the means to

deliver you and to regain possession of the lamp, on which all my
prosperity depends ; to execute this design, it is necessary for me
to go to the town. I shall return by noon, and will then tell you
what must be done by you to ensure success. In the meantime, I

shall disguise myself, and I beg that the private door may be

opened at the first knock."

When Aladdin was out of the palace, he looked round him on

all sides, and perceiving a peasant going into the country, hastened

after him
; and when he had overtaken him, made a proposal to

him to change clothes, which the man agreed to. When they had

made the exchange, the countryman went about his business, and

Aladdin entered the neighbouring city. After traversing several

streets, he came to that part of the town where the merchants and

artizans had their particular streets according to their trade?. 1 He
went into that of the druggists ; and entering one of the largest

and best furnished shops, asked the druggist if he had a certain

powder which he named.

The druggist, judging Aladdin by his habit to be very poor, told

him he had it, but that it was very dear; upon which Aladdin

penetrating his thoughts, pulled out his purse, and showing him
some gold, asked for half a dram of the powder ; which the druggist

weighed and gave him, telling him the price was a piece of gold.
Aladdin put the money into his hand, and hastened to the palace,

which he entered at once by the private door. When he came

1 This location of persons of one trade in one part of a town was once com-
mon in England. Hence the "Draper's Lane" and "Butcher's Row," fouad

in many of our large towns ; and the "Old Jewry,"
" Lombard Street,' &<*

"
Cittipside," of London.
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into the princess's apartment, he said to her,
"
Princess, you must

take your part in the scheme which I propose for our deliverance.

You must overcome your aversion to the magician, and assume a

most friendly manner towards him, and ask him to oblige you by par-

taking of an entertainment in your apartments. Before he leaves,

ask him to exchange cups with you, which he, gratified at the

honour you do him, will gladly do, when you must give him the

cup containing this powder. On drinking it he will instantly fall

asleep, and we will obtain the lamp, whose slaves will do all our

bidding, and restore us and the palace to the capital of China."

The princess obeyed to the utmost her husband's instructions.

She assumed a look of pleasure on the next visit of the magician,
and asked him to an entertainment, which he most willingly ac-

cepted. At the close of the evening, during which the princess
had tried all she could to please him, she asked him to exchange

cups with her, and giving the signal, had the drugged cup brought
to her, which she gave to the magician. He drank it out of com-

pliment to the princess to the very last drop, when he fell back-

wards lifeless on the sofa.

The princess, ir. anticipation of the success of her scheme, had

so placed her vomen from the great hall to the foot of the stair-

case, that the word was no sooner given that the African magician
was fallen backwards, than the door was opened, and Aladdin

admitted to the hall. The princess rose from her seat, and ran

overjoyed to embrace him
; but he stopped her, and said,

" Prin-

cess, retire to your apartment ; and let me be left alone, while I

endeavour to transport you back to China as speedily as you were

brought from thence."

When the princess, her women, and slaves were gone out of the

hall, Aladdin shut the door, and going directly to the dead body
of the magician, opened his vest, took out the lamp which was

carefully wrapped up, and rubbing it, the genie immediately ap-

peared.
"
Genie," said Aladdin,

" I command thee to transport

this palace instantly to the place from whence it was brought
hithar

"
The genie bowed his head in token of obedience, and

disappeared. Immediately the palace was transported into China,

and its removal was only felt by two little shocks, the one when

it was lifted up, the other when it was set down, and ^oth in

a very short interval of time-
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On the morning after the restoration of Aladdin's palace, the

sultan was looking out of his window, and mourning over the

fate of his daughter, when he thought that he saw the vacancy
created by the disappearance of the palace to be again filled up.

On looking more attentively, he was convinced beyond the power
of doubt that it was his son-in-law's palace. Joy and gladness
succeeded to sorrow and grief. He at once ordered a horse to be

saddled, which he mounted that instant, thinking he could not

make haste enough to the place.

Aladdin rose that morning by daybreak, put on one of the

most magnificent habits his wardrobe afforded, and went up into

the hall of twenty-four windows, from whence he perceived the

sultan approaching, and received him at the foot of the great stair-

case, helping him to dismount

He led the sultan into the princess's apartment The happy
lather embraced her with tears of joy j

and the princess, on her

side, afforded similar testimonies of her extreme pleasure. Aftei

a short interval devoted to mutual explanations of all that had

happened, the sultan restored Aladdin to his favour, and expressed

his regret for the apparent harshness with which he had treated

him. " My son," said he,
" be not displeased at my proceedings

against you ; they arose from my paternal love, and therefore you

ought to forgive the excesses to which it hurried me." "
Sire,"

replied Aladdin,
" I have not the least reason to complain of your

conduct, since you did nothing but what your duty required.

This infamous magician, the basest of men, was the sole cause of

my misfortune."

The African magician, who was thus twice foiled in his endea-

vour to ruin Aladdin, had a younger brother, who was as skilful a

magician as himself, and exceeded him in wickedness and hatred

of mankind. By mutual agreement they communicated with each

other once a year, however widely separate might be their place of

residence from each other. The younger brother not having
received as usual his annual communication, prepared to take a

horoscope and ascertain his brother's proceedings. He, as weU
as his brother, always carried a geomantic square instrument about

him; he prepared the sand,
1 cast the points, and drew the figures.

1 Reml or Kami signifies
" sand prepared," or a preparation of sand on

y'nich are marked certain figures serving for a kind of divination, which we
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On examining the planetary crystal, he found that his brother

was no longer living, but had been poisoned; and by another

observation, that he was in the capital of the kingdom of China ,

also that the person who had poisoned him was of mean birth,

though married to a princess, a sultan's daughter.

When the magician had informed himself of his brother's fate,

he resolved immediately to revenge his death, and at once de-

parted for China ; where, after crossing plains, rivers, mountains,

deserts, and a long tract of country without delay, he arrived after

incredible fatigues. When he came to the capital of China, he

took a lodging at a khan. His magic art soon revealed to him

that Aladdin was the person who had been the cause of the death

of his brother. He had heard, too, all the persons of repute in the

city talking of a woman called Fatima, who was retired from the

world, and of the miracles she wrought. As he fancied that this

woman might be serviceable to him in the project he had con-

ceived, he made more minute inquiries, and requested to be in-

formed more particularly who that holy woman was, and what

sort of miracles she performed.
" What !

"
said the person whom he addressed,

" have you never

seen or heard of her? She is the admiration of the whole town,
for her fasting, her austerities, and her exemplary life. Except

Mondays and Fridays, she never stirs out of her little cell ; and on

those days on which she comes into the town she does an infinite

deal of good \ for there is not a person who is diseased but she

puts her hand on them and cures them."

Having ascertained the place where the hermitage of this holy
woman was, the magician went at night, and plunged a poignard
into her heart killed this good woman. In the morning he dyed
his face of the same hue as hers, and arraying himself in her

garb, taking her veil, the large necklace she wore round her waist,

and her stick, went straight to the palace of Aladdin.

As soon as the people saw the holy woman, as they imagined
him to be, they presently gathered about him in a great crowd.

Some begged his blessing, others kissed his hand, and others,

call Gcomancy; and the Arabs and Turks Kikmut al Reml. These disposed
in a certain number on many unequal lines, are described also with a pen on

paper ; and the person who practises divination by this art ic called RammaL
D'Herbelot, an. Ratal.
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more reserved, only the hem of his garment ; while others, suffer-

ing from disease, stooped for him to lay his hands upon them ;

which he did, muttering some words in form of prayer, and, in

short, counterfeiting so well, that everybody took him for the holy

woman. He came at last to the square before Aladdin's palace.

The crowd and the noise were so great that the princess, who
was in the hall of four-and-twenty windows, heard it, and asked

what was the matter. One of her women told her it was a great

crowd of people collected about the holy woman to be cured oi

diseases by the imposition of her hands.

The princess, who had long heard of this holy woman, but had

never seen her, was very desirous to have some conversation with

her ; which the chief officer perceiving, told her it was an easy

matter to bring her to her, if she desired and commanded it
j
and

the princess expressing her wishes, he immediately sent four

slaves for the pretended holy woman.
As soon as the crowd saw the attendants from the palace, they

made way; and the magician, perceiving also that they were

coming for him, advanced to meet them, overjoyed to find his

plot succeed so well "Holy woman," said one of the slaves,

"the princess wants to see you, and has sent us for you." "The

princess does me too great an honour," replied the false Fatima
;

" I am ready to obey her command," and at the same time fol-

lowed the slaves to the palace.

When the pretended Fatima had made her obeisance, the

princess said, "My good mother, I have one thing to request,

which you must not refuse me \ it is, to stay with me, that you

may edify me with your way of living, and that I may learn from

your good example."
"
Princess," said the counterfeit Fatima,

"I beg of you not to ask what I cannot consent to without

neglecting my prayers and devotion." "That shall be no hin-

drance to you," answered the princess ;

" I have a great many
apartments unoccupied; you shall choose which you like best^

and have as much liberty to perform your devotions as if you
were in your own cell."

The magician, who really desired nothing more than to intro-

duce himself into the palace, where it would be a much easier

matter for him to execute his designs, did not long excuse him-

self from accepting the obliging offer which the princess made
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him. "
Princess," said he,

" whatever resolution a poor wretched

woman as I am may have made to renounce the pomp and

grandeur of this world, I dare not presume to oppose the will and

corniiarids of so pious and charitable a princess."

Upon this the princess, rising up, said,
" Come with me

;
1 will

show you what vacant apartments I have, that you may make
choice of that you like best." The magician followed the princess,

and of all the apartments she showed him, made choice of that

which was the worst, saying that it was too good for him, and that

he only accepted it to please her.

Afterwards the princess would have brought him back again

into the great hall to make him dine with her
j but he, considering

that he should then be obliged to show his face, which he had

always taken care to conceal with Fatima's veil, and fearing that

the princess should find out that he was not Fatima, begged of

her earnestly to excuse him, telling her that he never ate any-

thing but bread and dried fruits, and desiring to eat that slight re-

past in his own apartment. The princess granted his request,

saying,
" You may be as free here, good mother, as if you were

in your own cell : I will order you a dinner, but remember I ex-

pect you as soon as you have finished your repast."

After the princess had dined, and the false Fatima had been

sent for by one of the attendants, he again waited upon her.
" My good mother," said the princess,

" I am overjoyed to see so

holy a woman as yourself, who will confer a blessing upon this

palace. But now I am speaking of the palace, pray how do you
like it 1 And before I show it all to you, tell me first what you
think of this hall."

Upon this question, the counterfeit Fatima, surveyed the hall

from one end to the other. When he had examined it well, he

said to the princess,
" As far as such a solitary being as I am, who

am unacquainted with what the world calls beautiful, can judge,
this hall is truly admirable

;
there wants but one thing."

" What
is that, good mother?" demanded the princess; "tell me, I con-

jure you. For my part, I always believed, and have heard say,

it wanted nothing ; but if it does, it shall be supplied."
"
Princess," said the false Fatima, with great dissimulation,

"
for-

give me the liberty I have taken ; but my opinion is, if it can be

of any importance, that if a roc's egg were hung up in the wriddle
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of the dome, this hall would have no parallel in the four quarters
of the world, and your palace would be the wonder of the uni-

verse."
" My good mother," said the princess,

" what is a roc, and

where may one get an egg ?" "
Princess," replied the pretended

Fatima,
"

it is a bird of prodigious size, which inhabits the sum-

mit of Mount Caucasus ; the architect who built your palace can

get you one."

After the princess had thanked the false Fatima for what she

believed her good advice, she conversed with her upon other

matters ; but could not forget the roc's egg, which she resolved to

request of Aladdin when next he should visit his apartments. He
did so in the course of that evening, and shortly after he entered,

the princess thus addressed him :
" I always believed that our

palace was the most superb, magnificent, and complete in the

world : but I will tell you now what it wants, and that is a roc's

egg hung up in the midst of the dome." "Princess," replied

Alladin,
"

it is enough that you think it wants such an ornament,'

you shall see by the diligence which I use in obtaining it, that

there is nothing which I would not do for your sake."

Aladdin left the Princess Buddir al Euddoor that moment, and

went up into the hall of four-and-twenty windows, where, pulling

out of his bosom the lamp, which after the danger he had been

exposed to he alway carried about him, he rubbed it ; upon which

the genie immediately appeared. "Genie," said Aladdin, "I
command thee in the name of this lamp, bring a roc's egg to be

hung up in the middle of the dome of the hall of the palace."

Aladdin had no sooner pronounced these words, than the hall

shook as if ready to fall; and the genie said in a loud and terrible

voice, "Is it not enough that I and the other slaves of the lamp have

done everything for you, but you, by an unheard-of ingratitude,

must command me to bring my master, and hang him up in the

midst of this dome ? This attempt deserves that you, the prin-

cess, and the palace, should be immediately reduced to ashes -

f
but you are spared because this request dees not come from your-

self. Its true author is the brother of the African magician, your

enemy, whom you have destroyed. He is now in your palace,

disguised in the habit of the holy woman Fatima, whom he has

murdered
;
at his suggestion your Tirife makes this pernicious de-
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mand. His design is to kill you, therefore take
1

care of yourself"

After these words the genie disappeared.

Aladdin resolved at once what to do. He returned to the

princess's apartment, and without mentioning a word of what had

happened, sat down, and complained of a great pain which had

suddenly seized his head. On hearing this, the princess told him

how she had invited the holy Fatima to stay with her, and that

she was now in the palace ; and at the request of the prince,

ordered her to be summoned to her at once.

When the pretended Fatima came, Aladdin said,
" Come hither,

good mother ;
I am glad to see you here at so fortunate a time.

I am tormented with a violent pain in my head, and request your

assistance, and hope you will not refuse me that cure which you

impart to afflicted persons." So saying, he arose, but held down
his head. The counterfeit Fatima advanced towards him, with

his hand all the time on a dagger concealed in his girdle under

his gown; which Aladdin observing, he snatched the weapon
from his hand, pierced him to the heart with his own dagger,

and then pushed him down on the floor.

" My dear prince, what have you done 1
"

cried the princess, in

surprise.
" You have killed the holy woman !

" "
No, my princess,"

answered Aladdin, with emotion,
" I have not killed Fatima, but

a villain, who would have assassinated me, if I had not prevented
him. This wicked man," added he, uncovering his face.

"
is the

brother of the magician who attempted our ruin. He has

strangled the true Fatima, and disguised himself in her clothes

with intent to murder me." Aladdin then informed her how the

genie had told him these facts, and how narrowly she and the

palace had escaped destruction through his treacherous suggestion
which had led to her request

Thus was Aladdin delivered from the persecution of the two

brothers, who were magicians. Within a few years afterwards,

the sultan died in a good old age, and as he left no male

children, the Princess Buddir al Buddoor succeeded him, and she

and Aladdin reigned together many years, and left a numerous

and illustrious posterity.
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SEfje aWjtntare* of tlje Calfpfr P?arotm &lrascf)f0.

The Caliph
1 Haroun Alraschid 2 was accustomed to visit the

city of Bagdad in disguise, that he might see himself into the con-

dition of the people, and hear their reports of his court and

government. On one occasion, he and his grand vizier Giafar

disguised themselves as foreign merchants, and went their way

through the different parts of the city. As they entered on a

bridge which connected together the two parts of the city of

Bagdad, divided by the River Euphrates, they met an old blind

man, who asked alms. The caliph put a piece of gold into his

hand, on which the blind man caught hold of his hand, and

stopped him, saying,
"

Sir, pray forgive me
;

I desire you would

either give me a box on the ear, or take your alms back again,

for I cannot receive it but on that condition, without breaking

8, solemn oath which I have sworn to God ; and if you knew
the reason, you would agree with me that the punishment is very

slight."

The caliph, unwilling to be detained any longer, yielded to the

importunity of the blind man, and gave him a very slight blow :

whereupon he immediately let him go, thanked and blessed him.

When they came into the town, they found in a square a great

crowd of spectators, looking at a young man who was mounted

on a mare, which he drove and urged full speed round the place,

spurring and whipping the poor creature so barbarously, that she

was all over sweat and blood.

The caliph, amazed at the inhumanity of the rider, stopped to

1 The meaning of the word caliph is "successor or vicar," indicating the claims

of the sultan to be successor of Mahomet, and hence, in a more exalted sense,

the vicar of God. The caliph was the head of the religion, as well as the

supreme governor. Lane's Edition ofArabian Nights, voL i. p. 205.
* Alraschid the Just was the third sultan of the line of the Ambassides. He

was a contemporary of Charlemagne, to whom he sent an embassy, with the

present of a famous clock, which, when put in motion by means of a clepsydra,

pointed out the hours, struck them by dropping little balls on a bell or drum, and

caused little doors to open and a number of knights on horseback to come out

as corresponded with the hours. He was the last of the caliphs who made

pilgrimage to Mecca, nd he visited the prophet's shrine eight different times.

He made Bagdad his capital, and the tomb of Zobeide is still shown there.

He reigned A.D. 780 to 805. Gibbon gives a graphic account of the riches

and splendo^ erf Haroun Alnuchid.
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ask the people if they knew why he used the mare so ill, but could

learn nothing, except that for some time past he had every day,

at the same hour, treated her in the same manner.

The caliph, on his way to his palace, observed in a street, which

he had not passed through for a long time, an edifice newly built,

which seemed to him to be the palace of some one of the great

lords of the court. He asked the grand vizier if he knew to

whom it belonged ;
who answered he did not, but would inquire ',

and thereupon asked a neighbour, who told him that the house

belonged to one Cogia Hassan, surnamed Alhabbal, on account

of his original trade of rope-making, which he had seen him work

at himself, when poor; that without knowing how fortune had

favoured him, he supposed he must have acquired great wealth, as

he defrayed honourably and splendidly the expenses he had been

at in building.

The grand vizier rejoined the caliph, and gave him a full ac-

count of what he had heard. "
I must see this fortunate rope-

maker," said the caliph,
" and also this blind beggar, and the

young man who treated the mare so cruelly ; therefore go and tell

'ihem to come to my palace." Accordingly the vizier obeyed.
The next day, after afternoon prayers, the grand vizier intro-

duced the three persons we have been speaking of, and presented

them to the caliph.

They all three prostrated themselves before the throne, and

when they rose up, the caliph asked the blind man his name, who

answered, it was Baba Abdalla,
" Baba Abdalla," replied the caliph,

"
I ordered you to come

hither, to know from yourself why you made the indiscreet oath

you told me of. Tell me freely, for I will know the truth."

Baba Abdalla cast himself a second time at the foot of the

caliph's throne, with his face to the ground, and when he rose up ;

said, "Commander of the Faithful, I most humbly ask your pardon
for my presumption in lequiring you to box my ear. As to the

extravagance of my action, I own that it must seem strange to

mankind ;
but in the eye of God it is a slight penance for an enor-

mous crime of which I have been guilty, and for which, if all the

people in the world were each to give me a box on the ear, it

would not be a sufficient atonement
"
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Commander of the Faithful, continued Baba Abdalla, I was

born at Bagdad. My father and mother died while I was yet

a youth, and I inherited from them an ample estate. Although so

young, I neglected no opportunity to increase it by my industry.

I soon became rich enough to purchase fourscore camels, which I

let out to merchants, who hired them at a considerable profit to

me, to carry their merchandise from one country to another.

As I was returning one day with my unloaded camels from

Bussorah, whither I had carried some bales that were to be em-

barked for the Indies, I met a dervise, who was walking to Bus-

sorah. I asked him whence he came, and where he was going :

he put the same questions to me ; and when we had satisfied each

other's curiosity, we produced our provisions and ate together.

During our repast, the dervise told me of a spot not far from

where we sat, in which such immense riches were collected that if

all my fourscore camels were loaded with the gold and jewels that

might be taken from it, they would not be missed.

I was overjoyed at this intelligence.
" You say," continued the dervise,

" that you have fourscore

camels : I am ready to conduct you to the place where the trea-

sure lies, and we will load them with as much jewels and gold as

they can carry, on condition that when they are so loaded, you
will let me have one half, and you be contented with the other

\

after which we will separate, and take our camels where we may
think fit. You see there is nothing but what is strictly equitable

in this division ; for if you give me forty camels, you will procure

by my means wherewithal to purchase thousands."

I assented, though with some reluctance, to his proposal I at

once collected all my camels, and set out with the dervise. After

we had travelled some time, we came to a pass, which was so

narrow that two camels could not go abreast The two moun-

tains which bounded this valley were so high and steep that there

was no fear of our being seen by anybody.
When we came into the valley between these two mountain^

the dervise bade me stop the camels. He proceeded to gather

some sticks, and to light a fire : he then cast some incense into it,

pronouncing certain words which I did not understand, when pre*
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sently a thick cloud arose. This soon dispersed, when the rock

forming the side of the valley opened, and exposed to view a mag-
nificent palace in the hollow of the mountain.

So eager was I for the treasures which displayed themselves to

my view, that, like an eagle seizing her prey, I fell upon the first

heap of golden coin that was near me. My sacks were all large,

and I would have filled them all, but I was obliged to proportion

my burden to the strength of my camels. The dervise paid more

attention to the jewels than the gold, and I soon followed his

example, so that we took away much more jewels than gold.

When we had filled our sacks, and loaded our camels, the dervise

used the same incantations to shut the treasury as he had done to

open it, when the doors closed, and the rock seemed as solid and

entire as it was before. I observed, however, that the dervise,

before he went away, took a small vessel out of the cave and put
it into his breast, first showing me that it contained only a gluti-

nous sort of ointment

We now divided our camels. I put myself at the head of the

forty which I had reserved for myself, and the dervise placed him-

self at the head of those which I had given him. We came out

of the valley by the way we had entered, and travelled together

till we came to the great road, where we were to part ; the dervise

to go to Bussorah, and I to Bagdad. To thank him for so great

a kindness, I made use of the most expressive terms, testifying my
gratitude for the preference he had given me before all other men
in letting me have a share of such riches. We embraced each

other with great joy, and, taking our leave, pursued our different

routes.

I had not gone far, following my camels, which paced quietly

on in the track I had put them into, before the demon of ingrati-

tude and envy took possesion of my heart, and I deplored the loss

of my other forty, but much more the riches wherewith they were

loaded.
" The dervise," said I to myself,

" has no occasion for all

this wealth, since he is master of the treasure, and may have as

much as he pleases ;" so I determined immediately to take the

camels with their loading from him.

To execute this design, I first stopped my own camels, then ran

after the dervise, and called to him as loud as I could, and made
a sign to him to stop, which he accordingly did
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When I came up to him, I said,
"
Brother, I had no soonei

parted from you, but a thought came into my head, which neither

of us had reflected on before. You are a recluse dervise, used to

live in tranquillity, disengaged from all the cares of the world, and

intent only upon serving God. You know not, perhaps, what

trouble you have taken upon yourself to take care of so many
camels. If you would take my advice, you would keep but thirty;

you will find them sufficiently troublesome to manage. Take my
word ;

I have had experience."
" I believe you are right," replied the dervise

;

" choose which

ten you please, and take them, and go on in God's keeping."
I set ten apart, and after I had driven them off, I put them in

the road to follow my others. I could not have imagined that

the dervise would be so easily persuaded to part with his camels,

which increased my covetousness, and made me think that it

would be no hard matter to get ten more : wherefore, instead

of thanking him, I said to him again,
"
Brother, I cannot part

from you without desiring you to consider once more how difficult

a thing it is to govern thirty loaded camels, especially for you
who are not used to such work ; you will find it much better to

return me as many more back as you have done already."

The dervise gave me, without any hesitation, the other ten

camels \ so that he had but twenty left, and I was master of

sixty, and might boast of greater riches than any sovereign prince,

Any one would have thought I should now have been content
,

but the more we have, the more we want j and I became, from

my success, more greedy and desirous of the other twenty camels.

I redoubled my solicitations and importunities to make the

dervise grant me ten of the twenty, which he did with a good

grace : and as to the other ten he had left, I embraced him,
kissed his feet, caressed and entreated him, so that he gave me
these also. "Make a good use of them, brother," said the

dervise,
" and remember that God can take away riches as well as

give them, if we do not assist the poor, whom He suffers to be in

want on purpose that the rich may do them good."
I was not yet content, though I had my forty camels again, and

knew they were loaded with an inestimable treasure. A thought
came into my head, that the little box of ointment which the

dervise showed me coutamed some treasure 01 inestimable value,
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and I Jetermined to obtain it I had just embraced him and

bade him adieu ; when I again returned, and said,
" That little

box of ointment seems such a trifle, it is not worth your carrying

away. I entreat you to make me a present of it. What occasion

has a dervise, who has renounced the vanities of the world, for

perfumes, or scented unguents 1
"

The dervise pulled it out of his bosom, and presenting it to me,

said,
"
Here, take it, brother, and be content

;
if I could do more

for you, you needed but to have asked me I should have been

ready to satisfy you."
When I had the box in my hand, I opened it, and looking at

the unguent, said, "Since you are so good, I am sure you will

not refuse to tell me the use of this ointment."
" The use is very surprising and wonderful," replied the der-

vise.
" If you apply a little of it upon the lid of the left eye, you

will see all the treasures contained in the bosom of the earth ; but

if you apply it to the right eyelid, it will make you blind."
" Take the box," said I to the dervise,

" and apply some to my
[eft eyelid ; you understand how to do it better than I." The
dervise had no sooner done so, than I saw immense treasure^
s,nd such prodigious riches, that it is impossible for me to give

an account of them
; but as I was obliged to keep my right eye

shut with my hand, I desired the dervise to apply some of the

pomatum to that eye.
"

I am ready to do it," said the dervise; "but you must remem-

ber what I told you, that ifyou put anyof it upon your right eye, you
would immediately be blind

; such is the virtue of the ointment."

Far from being persuaded of the truth of what the dervise said,

I imagined, on the contrary, that there was some new mystery,
which he meant to hide from me. "

Brother," replied I, smiling,
" I see plainly you wish to mislead me

;
it is not natural that this

ointment should have two such contrary effects."

" The matter is as I tell you," replied the dervise. " You ought
to believe me, for I cannot disguise the truth."

The dervise made all the resistance possible ;
but seeing that

I would take no refusal, he took a little of the ointment, and

applied it to my right eyelid. But, alas ! I ceased at once to dis-

tinguish anything with either eye, and became blind as you see

me now,
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u
Ah, dervise !

"
I exclaimed, in agony,

" what you forewarned

me of has proved but too true. I am now sensible what a mis-

fortune I have brought upon myself by my fatal curiosity and in-

satiable desire of riches ; but you, dear brother," cried 1, address-

ing myself to the dervise,
" who are so charitable and good, among

the many wonderful secrets you are acquainted with, have you
not one to restore to me my sight again ?"

"Miserable man!" answered the dervise, "you might have

avoided this misfortune, but you have your deserts. The blind-

ness of your mind was the cause of the loss of your eyes. I have

no power to restore to you your sight. Pray to God, therefore \

it is He alone that can restore it to you. He gave you riches, of

which you were unworthy ; and on that account He takes them

from you again, and will by my hands give them to a man not so

ungrateful as yourself."

The dervise said no more, but left me to myself, overwhelmed

with confusion and grief. He then collected my camels, and

drove them away to Bussorah.

I cried out loudly as he was departing, and entreated him nol

to leave me in that miserable condition, but to conduct me at

least to the first caravanserai ; but he was deaf to my prayers and
entreaties. Thus deprived of sight and of all I had in the world,
I should have died with affliction and hunger, if the next day a

caravan returning from Bussorah had not received me charitably,
and brought me back to Bagdad.

After this manner was I reduced, without remedy, from a condi-

tion of great wealth to a state of poverty. I had no other way to

subsist but by asking charity, which I have done till now. But to

expiate my offence against God, I enjoined on myself, by way of

penance, a box on the ear from every charitable person who shall

commiserate my condition and give me alms.

This, Commander of the Faithful, is the motive which caused

me to make so strange a request to you. I ask your pardon once

more as your slave, and submit to receive the chastisement I

deserve.
" Baba Abdalla," the caliph said,

"
your sin has been great j

but, God be praised, your self-inflicted penance proves your sor-

row. But that you may forego your daily asking of alms, I give

you henceforth four silver dirhcms & day, which my grand vizier
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shall give you daily with the penance you have imposed on your-

self"

At these words, Baba Abdalla prostrated himself before the

caliph's throne, returned him thanks, and wished him all happi-

ness and prosperity.

of ftf 0uman.

The caliph next addressed himself to the young man who used his

mare so ill, and demanded of him the reason of his cruel conduct

Commander of the Faithful, he replied, my name is Sidi

Nouman, and I inherited a fair estate from my parents. Having
the means to support a wife, I married when quite young a woman
named Amine. The first time I saw my wife without her veil

was, according to our custom, after our marriage, and I was re-

joiced to find that I had not been deceived in the account which

I had heard of her beauty. I was, on the contrary, very much

pleased with her. The day after our marriage we had a dinner oi

several dishes, but of none would she partake, save of a little

rice, which she ate grain by grain, conveying them to her mouth

with a silver bodkin. The same thing happened again at sup-

per. The next day, and every time we ate together, she be-

haved after the same fashion. I saw clearly that no woman
could live on the little she ate, and that there must be some

mystery about her. One night, when my wife thought me fast

asleep, she got up very quietly, and dressed herself, and left the

chamber without the least noise. The instant she closed the door

I dressed in the utmost haste, and followed her. Favoured by
the light of the moon, I caught sight of her, and traced her to a

burial ground near our house, where I perceived that she was

joined by a female ghoul, and supposed that she would join hei

in her dreadful orgies. I immediately returned to my house, with-

out having attracted her observation, and lay down again. Aftei

a short interval she came back as noiselessly as she had gone out

On the next day, as she still persisted at dinner to eat her rice

grain by grain,
"
Amine,

"
said I,

"
I have often complained to you

of your eating your rice grain by grain. Tell me, are not the

dishes served at my table as delicate as the dreadful repast of a

ghoul )" I had scarcely said these words, when Ainine, who
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thoroughly understood what I meant, fell into a fearful fit of pas-

sion, and taking a glass of water, threw it in my face, and said
" Foolish man ! take the form of a dog.

I had not, previously to this, known that Amine was a sorceress.

But no sooner was her incantation said than I lost the human

form, and found myself a dog. I was so surprised that I did not

bark, nor bite, nor run away. I did not know what to do. She

dhen took up a stick and beat me, and half opened the door, with

the intention, I believe, of crushing me against the door-post as I

ran out I fortunately escaped without further injury than the

loss of a part of my tail The pain I felt made me cry and howl,

as I ran along the street This occasioned other dogs to run after

and worry me. To avoid their pursuit, I ran into the shop of a

man who dressed and sold sheeps' heads, tongues, and feet ; and

Acre I got shelter. I soon saw a great many dogs of the neigh-

bourhood, drawn thither by the smell of the meat, collected round

the shop of my host, waiting till he threw them something ; these

I joined, and so got something to eat The next day I found

shelter with a baker, who treated me kindly. Here I stayed some

months. One day, as a woman was buying some bread, she gavt
some bad money to my master. He asked her to change it for

another piece. The woman refused, and maintained it was good

money. The baker asserted the contrary, and said,
" The piece

of money is so bad, that I am sure my dog would distinguish it

Come here," said he, calling me, and throwing down the pieces oi

money.
" See if there is a bad piece of money among these." I

looked over all the pieces, and putting my foot upon the bad one,

I separated it from the rest, looking in my master's face, as if to

show it him.

The baker was extremely surprised, and when the woman was

gone told his neighbours what had happened. They quickly
came to test my talent, and I never failed to pick out from the

silver or gold pieces those which were bad, and to separate them

with my foot The report of me procured my master so much

custom, he could scarcely get through it. One day a woman came

to buy bread, and to test my knowledge put down six pieces oi

good and six pieces of bad money, and told me to separate them
;

I did so with my foot On her leaving the shop she made me a

sign to follow her, which I understood and obeyed.
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I followed her at a distance, and reached her as she stopped at

her house. I entered with her, and she presented me to her

daughter.
"
Daughter," she said,

" I have brought you the baker's

famous dog, who so well knows how to distinguish false money from

good. On the first report that was spread about him, you know
I told you my idea of his being a man, changed into a dog by
some wicked enchantment What say you, am I deceived in my
conjecture?" "You are not deceived, mother," replied the

daughter,
" as I shall soon convince you."

The young lady rose from her seat, took a vessel full of water,

into which she dipped her hand, and throwing some of the water

on me, she said,
" If you were born a dog, remain a dog ; but if

you were born a man, resume the figure of a man, by virtue of

this water." At that moment, the enchantment was broken ;
I

lost the form of a dog, and saw myself once more a man. I

immediately expressed my deep gratitude to this fair lady, and told

her by what means I lost my human shape.
"
Sidi Nouman,"

said the young woman,
"
I try to do all the good I can with the

knowledge of magic which I possess I will yet further help you.

Return to your home ;
and when you see Amine, your wife, in the

first moment of her astonishment at the sight of you, throw over

her some of this water which I now give you, pronouncing these

words,
' Receive the just reward of thy cruelty.'" I did exactly

according to the direction given me; and on my saying the

appointed words, my wife was turned into the mare on which I

rode yesterday. I punish her very often in the way you saw, to

make her sensible of the cruelty of which she was guilty. I have

thus, according to your command, related my history.
" Your wife's conduct deserves punishment, but I would have

you henceforth forego the chastisement which I have witnessed.

The degradation to her present state is a sufficient retribution.

I would even wish you to seek the disenchantment of Amine, ii

you could be sure that she would forego her cruelties, and cease

to use magical arts."

The caliph then turned to Cogia Hassan, and demanded cf hira

a. narrative of his good fortune'
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Pffetorg of Ccjjta fijasgan IttfjabbaL

Commander of the Faithful, my name is Hassan, but from

my trade I am commonly known by the name of Hassan Alhabbal.

I owe the good fortune I now enjoy to two dear friends, whose

names are Saad and Saadi. Saadi is very rich. He ever main-

tained the opinion that wealth was essential to happiness, as with-

out it no one could be independent. He declared further his

belief that poverty is in most cases owing to a want of sufficient

money to commence with
;
and if a man once had enough to

start with, and made a right use of it, he would, in time, infallibly

grow rich. Saad disputed the truth of these sentiments. He
maintained that a poor man may become rich by other means as

frell as money, and that some have become rich by mere chance,
as others have done by the possession of sufficient money to com-

mence with.

Saadi replied,
"
Well, we will not dispute any more, but test oui

different theories by an experiment. I will give a sufficient sum
of money to some honest but poor artisan, and see if he does not

obtain with it wealth and ease. If I fail, then you shall try if you
can succeed better by the means you may employ."
Some few days after this dispute, Saad and Saadi passed by

my house as I was engaged in my trade of ropemaking. They
expressed their surprise that, with all my industry, I could not

contrive to extend my trade and gradually to save money. I told

them that, work as hard as I would, I could with difficulty keep

my wife and five children, (none of whom could render me the

least help,) with rice and pulse, and that I could not rind money
for the first outlay of hemp and materials. After some further

conversation, Saadi pulled a purse out of his bosom, and put-

ting it into my hands, said,
"
Here, take this purse ; it contains

two hundred pieces of gold : God bless you and give you grace
to make the good use of them I desire

; and, believe me, my
friend Saad and I shall both have great pleasure if they con-

tribute towards making you more prosperous than you no*
are."

Commander of the Faithful, continued Hassan, when I had

got the purse my joy was so great that my speech failed me, and

I could only thank my benefactor by laying hold of the hem of
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his garment and kissing it ; but he drew it from me hastily, and

he and his friend pursued their walk.

As soon as they were gone, I returned to my work, and my
first thought was, what I should do with my purse to keep it safe.

I had in my poor house neither box nor cupboard to lock it

ap, nor any other place where I could be sure it would not be

discovered if I concealed it

In this perplexity, I laid aside ten pieces of gold for present

necessaries, and wrapt the rest up in the folds of the linen which

went about my cap. Out of my ten pieces I bought a good stock

of hemp, and afterwards, as my family had eaten no meat a long

time, I purchased some for supper.

As I was carrying the meat home, a famished vulture flew upon
me, and would have taken it away, if I had not held it very fast

j

but the faster I held my meat, the more the bird struggled to get

it, till unfortunately in my efforts my turban fell on the ground.
The vulture immediately let go his hold of the meat, but

seizing my turban, flew away with it I cried out so loud, that

I alarmed all the men, women, and children in the neighbour-

hood, who joined their shouts and cries to make the vulture

quit his hold
; but our cries did not avail, he carried off my

turban, and we soon lost sight of him.

I went home very melancholy at the loss of my money. 1

was obliged to buy a new turban, which diminished the small

remainder of the ten pieces. The little that was left was not

sufficient to give me any hope of improving my condition, but

I most regretted the disappointment I should occasion my bene-

factor.

While the remainder of the ten pieces lasted, my little family

and I lived better than usual \ but I soon relapsed into the same

poverty, and the same inability to extricate myself from wretched-

ness. However, I never murmured nor repined; "God," said

I,
" was pleased to give me riches when I least expected them j

He has thought fit to take them from me again almost at the same

time, because it so pleased Him, and they were at His disposal ,

yet I will praise His name for all the benefits I have received, aa

it was His good pleasure, and submit myself, as I have ever done

hitherto, to His will"

These were my sentiments, while my vrife, from whom I could
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not keep secret the loss I had sustained, was inconsolable. In

iny trouble 1 had told my neighbours, that when I lost my turban

I lost a hundred and ninety pieces of gold ; but as they knew

my poverty, and could not comprehend how I should have got
so great a sum by my work, they only laughed at me.

About six months after this misfortune, the two friends walking

through that part of the town where I lived, called to inquire after

me. "
Well," said Saad,

" we do not ask you how affairs go since

we saw you last ; without doubt they are in a better train."
"
Gentlemen," replied I,

"
1 deeply grieve to tell you, that your

good wishes, and my hopes, have not had the success you had

reason to expect, and I had promised myself. You will scarcely

believe the extraordinary adventure that has befallen me when I

tell you, on the word of an honest man, that a vulture flew away
with my turban, in which for safety I had wrapped my money."

Saadi rejected my assertion, and said,
"
Hassan, you joke, and

would deceive me. What have vultures to do with turbans, they

only search for something to satisfy their hunger ?
" "

Sir," I re-

plied,
" the thing is so publicly known in this part of the town, that

there is nobody but can satisfy you of the truth of my assertions.
"

Saad took my part, and told Saadi a great many as surprising

stories of vultures, some of which he affirmed he knew to be true ;

who, after bidding me be more careful, at last pulled his purse

out of his vestband, and counted out two hundred pieces of golo.

into my hand, which I put into my bosom for want of a purse.

I told him that the obligation of this his second kindness was

much greater than I deserved, after what had happened, and that

I should be sure to make good use of his advice. I would have

said a great deal more, but he did not give me time, for he went

away, and continued his walk with his friend.

As soon as they were gone, I left off work, and went home, but

finding neither my wife nor children within, I pulled out my money,

put ten pieces on one side for present use, and wrapt up the rest in

a clean linen cloth, tying it fast with a knot, and placing it for safety

in an earthen vessel full of bran, which stood in a corner, which I

imagined neither my wife nor children would look into. My wife

came home soon after, and as I had but little hemp in the house-

I told her I should go out to buy some, without saying anything

co her about the second present frcai SaadL
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While I was absent, a sandman, who sells washing-bails, vrhich

women use in the baths, passed through our street My wife, who
had no money, asked him if he would exchange his washing-balls for

some bran. The sandman consented to do so, and the bargain

was made.

Not long after, I came home with as much hemp as I could

carry, and followed by five porters loaded also with hemp. Aftei

I had satisfied them for their trouble, I looked about me, and could

not see the pot of bran. I asked my wife, in great trepidation,

what was become of it
;
when she told me the bargain she had

made with the sandman.
"
Ah, unfortunate woman !

"
cried I, you know not what you

have done. You thought you only sold the bran, but with the

bran you have given the sandman a hundred and ninety pieces of

gold, which Saadi this day made me a second present of.

My wife was like one distracted when she knew what she had

done. She cried, beat her breast, and tore her hair and clothes.
"
Unhappy woman that I am," cried she,

" where shall I find this

sandman ? I know him not, I never saw him before. O hus-

band," added she,
"
you were much to blame in not communicat-

ing the secret to me."
"
Wife," said I,

" moderate your grief ; by your cries you will

alarm the neighbours, and they will only laugh at, instead of

pitying us. We had best bear our loss patiently, and submit our-

selves to the will of God. It is true we live but poorly ; but what

have the rich which we have not ? Do not we breathe the same

air, enjoy the same light, and the same warmth of the sun 1

Therefore what conveniences have they more than we, that we
should envy their happiness ? They die as well as we. In short,

while we live in the fear of God, as we should always do, the ad-

vantage they have over us is so very inconsiderable, that we ought
not to covet it"

My wife and I comforted ourselves with these reflections, and I

pursued my trade with as much alacrity as before these two morti-

fying losses which followed one another so quickly. The only

thing that troubled me sometimes was, how I should look Saadi

hi the face when he should come and ask me how I had improved
his two hundred pieces of gold.

After some time, Saad and Saadi again called to inquire of my
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progress. Each still entertained their former differing opinions as

to the result of Saadi's repeated liberality. I saw them at a dis

tance, but made as if I had not seen them. I applied very ear-

nestly to my work, and never lifted up my eyes till they were close

to me and had saluted me. I told them at once my last misfor-

tune, and that I was as poor as when they first saw me. After

that, I said,
" Could I guess that a sandman would come by that

very day, and my wife give him in exchange a pot of bran which

had stood there for many years ?" You may indeed allege that I

ought to have told my wife of it j but I will never believe that

such prudent persons, as I am persuaded you are, would have

given me that advice j and if I had put my money anywhere else,

what certainty could I have had that it would be more secure ?

" I see, sir," said I, addressing myself to Saadi,
" that it has

pleased God, whose ways are secret and impenetrable, that I

should not be enriched by your liberality, but that I must remain

poor ; however, the obligation is the same as if it had wrought the

desired effect"

After these words I was silent
; and Saadi replied,

" I do not

regret the four hundred pieces of gold I gave you to raise you in

the world. I did it in duty to God, without expecting any recom-

pense but tne pleasure of doing good, and for the sake of an ex-

periment I wished to make." Then turning about to his friend,
"
Saad," continued he, "you may now make your experiment, and

let me see, that there are ways, besides giving money, to make a

poor man's fortune. Let Hassan be the man. I dare say, what-

ever you may give him he will not be richer than he was with four

hundred pieces of gold." Saad had a piece of lead in his hand,
which he showed Saadi. " You saw me," said he,

" take up this

piece of lead, which I found on the ground ; I will give it Hassan,
and you shall see what it comes to be worth."

Saadi burst out a laughing at Saad. " What is that bit of lead

worth!" said he, "a farthing! What can Hassan do with that ?"

Saad presented it to me, and said, "Take it, Hassan: let Saadi

laugh, you will tell us some news of the good luck it has brought

you one time or another." I thought Saad was in jest, and had a

mind to divert himself ; however, I took the lead, and thanked

him. The two friends pursued their walk, and I fell to work again,

At night when I pulled off my clothes to go to bed, the piece
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of lead, which I had never thought of from the time he gave it me,
tumbled out of my pocket. I took it up, and laid it on the place

that was nearest me. The same night it happened that a fisher-

man, a neighbour, mending his nets, found a piece of lead wanting;
and it being too late to buy any, as the shops were shut, and he

must either fish that night, or his family go without bread the next

day, he called to his wife and bade her inquire among the neigh-

bours for a piece. She went from door to door on both sides of

the street, but could not get any, and returned to tell her husband

her ill success. He asked her if she had been to several of their

neighbours, naming them, and among the rest, my house. "
No,

indeed," said the wife,
"
I have not been there ; I know by ex-

perience they never have anything when one wants it" "No
matter," said the fisherman,

"
you must go there ; for though you

have been there a hundred times before without getting anything,

you may chance to obtain what we want now."

The fisherman's wife came and knocked at my door. I asked

her what she wanted ?
"
Hassan," said she,

"
my husband wants

a bit of lead to load his nets with ; and if you have a piece, desires

you to give it him."

The piece of lead which Saad had given me was so fresh in my
memory, that I could not forget it. I told my neighbour I had

some j and if she would stay a moment my wife should give it to

her. Accordingly, my wife, who was wakened by the noise as well

as myself, got up, and groping about where I directed her, found

the lead, opened the door, and gave it to the fisherman's wife,

who was so overjoyed that she promised my wife, that in return

for the kindness she did her and her husband, she would answer

for him we should have the first cast of the nets.

The fisherman was so much rejoiced to see the lead, which he

so little expected, that he much approved his wife's promise. He
finished mending his nets, and went a fishing two hours before day,

according to custom. At the first throw he caught but one fish,

about a yard long, and proportionable in thickness ; but afterwards

had a great many successful casts.

When the fisherman had done fishing, he went home, where his

first care was to think of me. I was extremely surprised, when at

my work, to see him come to me with a large fish in his hand.
"
Neighbour," said he. "

nyr wife promised you last night, in re-
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turn for your kindness, whatever fish I should catch at my first

throw ; and I approved her promise. It pleased God to send me
no more than this one for you, which, such as it is, I desire you to

accept Had He sent me my net full, they should all have been

yours."

"Neighbour," said I, "the bit of lead which I sent you was

such a trifle, that it ought not to be valued at so high a rate : neigh-

bours should assist each other in their little wants. I have done

no more for you than I should have expected from you had I been

in your situation ; therefore, I would refuse your present, if I were

not persuaded you gave it me freely, and that I should offend you \

and since you will have it so, I take it, and return you my hearty

thanks."

After these civilities, I took the fish, and carried it home to my
wife. My wife was much startled to see so large a fish.

" What
would you have me do with it ?

"
said she.

" Our gridiron is only
fit to broil small fish

;
and we have not a pot big enough to boil

it."
" That is your business," answered I.

" Dress it as you will,

I shall like it either way." I then went to my work again.

In gutting the fish, my wife found a hard clear substance which

she took for a piece of glass. She gave it to the youngest of out

children for a plaything, and his brothers and sisters handed it

about from one to another, to admire its brightness and beauty.

At night when the lamp was lighted, and the children were still

playing with the clear substance taken from the fish, they per-

ceived that it gave a light when my wife, who was getting them

their supper, stood between them and the lamp, upon which they
snatched it from one another to try it

; and the younger children

fell a-crying, that the elder would not let them have it long

enough in the dark.

I then called to the eldest to know what was the matter, who
told me it was about a piece of glass, which gave a light Upon
hearing this, I bade my wife put out the lamp, and we found that

the piece of glass gave so great a light, that we might see to go to

bed without the lamp. I placed the bit of glass upon the chimney
to light us. "Look," said I, "this is a great advantage that Saad's

piece of lead procures us : it will spare us the expense of oil."

When the children saw the lamp was put out, and the bit of

glass supplied the place, they cacd out so loud, and made so
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great a noise from astonishment, that it alarmed the neighbour-

hood.

Now, there was but a very slight partition-wall between ray

house and my next neighbour's, who was a very rich Jew, and a

jeweller ;
and the chamber that he and his wife lay in joined to

ours. They were both in bed, and the noise my children mads

awakened them.

The next morning the jeweller's wife came to mine to complain
of being disturbed out of their first sleep.

" Good neighbour

Rachel," (whicn was the Jew's wife's name,) said my wife,
"

I am

very sorry for what happened, and hope you will excuse it : you
know the children will laugh and cry for a trifle. See here

;
it

was this piece of glass which I took out of the fish that caused

all the noise."

"Indeed, Ayesha," (which was my wife's name,) said the

jeweller's wife,
"

I believe as you do it is a piece of glass ; but as

it is more beautiful than common glass, and I have just such

another piece at home, I will buy it, if you will sell it"

The children, who heard them talking of selling their plaything,

presently interrupted their conversation, crying and begging their

mother not to part with it, who, to quiet them, promised she

would not

The Jewess being thus prevented from obtaining the supposed

piece of glass by my children, went away ;
but first whispered to

my wife, who followed her to the door, if she had a mind to sell it,

not to show it to anybody without acquainting her. Rachel could

not rest satisfied till she had made her husband acquainted with

what she had seen in my house, and immediately went to his stall

in the bezetzein to acquaint the Jew with her discovery. On her

return home, she came again privately, and asked her if she

would take twenty pieces of gold for the piece of glass she had

shown her.

My wife, thinking the sum too considerable for a mere piece of

glass as she had thought it, would not make any bargain ; but told

her, she could not part with it till she had spoken to me. In the

meantime, I came from my work to dinner. As they were talking

at the door, my wife stopped me, apd asked if I would sell the

piece of glass she had found in the fish's belly for twenty pieces of

gold, which our neighbourCoffered her. I returned no answer

R
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but called to mind the confidence with which Saad, in giving me
the piece of lead, told me it would make my fortune. The Jewess,

fancying that the low price she had offered was the reason I made
no reply, said,

"
I will give you fifty, neighbour, if that will do."

As soon as I found that she rose so suddenly from twenty to

fifty, I told her that I expected a great deal more. "
Well, neigh-

bour," said she,
" I will give you a hundred, and that is so much,

I know not whether my husband will approve my offering it" At

this new advance, I told her I would have a hundred thousand

pieces of gold for it ; that I saw plainly that the diamond, for

such I now guessed it must be, was worth a great deal more, but

to oblige her and her husband, as they were neighbours, I would

limit myself to that price, which I was determined to have ; and

if they refused to give it, other jewellers should have it, who
would give a great deal more.

The Jewess confirmed me in this resolution, by her eagerness
to conclude a bargain, and by coming up at several biddings to

fifty thousand pieces of gold, which I refused. " I can offer you
no more," said she,

" without my husband's consent. He will be

at home at night, and I would beg the favour of you to let him

see it
" which I promised.

At night the Jew himself came home. "
Neighbour Hassan,"

said he,
"

I desire you would show me the diamond your wife

showed to mine." I brought him in, and showed it to him. He
looked at and admired it a long time. "

Well, neighbour," said

he,
"
my wife tells me she offered you fifty thousand pieces of gold;

I will give you twenty thousand more."
"
Neighbour," said I,

"
your wife can tell you that I value my

diamond at a hundred thousand pieces, and I will take nothing
less." He haggled a long time with me, in hopes that I would

make some abatement ; but finding that I was positive, and for

fear that I should show it to other jewellers, he at last concluded

the bargain on my own terms, and fetched two bags of a thousand

pieces each, as an earnest The next day he brought me the

sum we had agreed for at the time appointed, and I delivered

to him the diamond.

Having thus, sold my diamond, and being rich infinitely beyond

my hopes, I thanked God for His bounty ; and would have gone
and thrown myself at Saad's feet to express my gratitude, if I had
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known where he lived ; as also at Saadi's, to whom I was first

obliged, though his good intention had not the same success.

Afterwards I thought of the use I ought to make of so con-

siderable a sum. My wife proposed immediately to buy rich

clothes for herself and children ; to purchase a house and furnish

it handsomely. I told her we ought not to begin with such ex-

penses ;

"
for," said I,

"
money should only be spent so that it

may produce a fund from which we may draw without its failing.

This I intend, and shall begin to-morrow."

I spent all that day and the next in going to the people of my
own trade, who worked as hard every day for their bread as I had

done ; and giving them money beforehand, engaged them to work

for me in different sorts of ropemaking, according to their skill

and ability, with a promise not to make them wait for their money,
but to pay them as soon as their work was done.

By this means I engrossed almost all the business of Bagdad,
and everybody was pleased with my exactness and punctual

payment
As so great a number of workmen produced a large quantity of

work, I hired warehouses in several parts of the town to hold my
goods, and appointed over each a clerk, to sell both wholesale

and retail, and by this economy received considerable profit and

income. Afterwards, to concentrate my business, I bought ground,
and built the house you saw yesterday, which, though it makes so

great an appearance, consists, for the most part, of warehouses for

my business, with apartments for myself and family.

Some time after I had removed to this house, Saad and Saadi, who
had scarcely thought of me from the last time they had been with

me, called on me in my former habitation, and learnt, to their

great surprise, that I was become a great manufacturer, and was

no longer called plain Hassan, but Cogia Hassan AlhabbaL

They immediately set out to visit me in my new abode. I saw

my two friends as they approached my gate. I rose from my seat,

ran to them, and would have kissed the hem of their garments ;

but they would not suffer it, and embraced me. I assured them
I had not forgotten that I was poor Hassan the ropemaker, nor

the obligations I had to them ; but were this not the case, I knew
the respect due to them, and begged them to sit down in the place
of honour, and I seated myself opposite to tnem.
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Then Saadi, addressing himself to me, said,
"
Cogia Hassan,

I cannot express my joy to see you. I am persuaded that those

four hundred pieces I gave you have made this wonderful change
in your fortune."

Saad did not at all agree with this speech of Saadi's. When he

had done, he said to him,
"
Saadi, I am vexed that you still per

sist in not believing the statements Hassan has already made you.
I believe those two accidents which befell him are true : but let

him speak himself, and say to which of us he most owes his present

good fortune."

After this discourse of the two friends, I said, addressing myself
to them both,

"
Gentlemen, I will declare to you the whole truth

with the same sincerity as before." I then told them every cir-

cumstance of the history which I have now related to you,
Commander of the Faithful.

All my protestations had no effect on Saadi. "
Cogia Hassan,"

replied he,
" the adventure of the fish and of the diamond found

in his stomach, appears to me as incredible as the vulture's flying

away with your turban, and the exchange made by your wife with

the sandman. Be it as it may, I am equally convinced that you
are no longer poor, but rich, as I intended you should be by mj>

means ; and I rejoice sincerely."

As it grew late, they arose to depart ;
when I stopped them,

and said,
" There is one favour I have to ask. I beg of you to

stay with me to-night, and to-morrow I will carry you by water to

a small country house, which I have bought, and we will return in

the evening.
" If Saad has no business that calls him elsewhere," said Saadi,

11
1 consent" Saad told him that nothing should prevent him

enjoying his company.
While supper was being prepared, I showed my benefactors my

house and all my offices. I call them both benefactors, without

distinction ; because without Saadi, Saad would never have given

rne the piece of lead ; and without Saad, Saadi would not have

given me the four hundred pieces of gold. Then I brought them

back again into the hall, where they asked me several questions

about my concerns j and I gave them such answers as satisfied

them.

During this conversation, cay servant* came to tell me that
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supper was served up. I led them into another hall, where they
admired the manner in which it was lighted, the furniture, and

the entertainment I had provided. I regaled them also with a

concert of vocal and instrumental music during the repast, and

afterwards with a company of dancers, and other entertainments,

endeavouring as much as possible to show them my gratitude.

The next morning, as we had agreed to set out early to enjoy
the fresh air, we repaired to the river side by sunrise, and went on

board a pleasure-boat, well carpeted, that waited for us
;
and in

less than an hour and a half, with six good rowers and the stream,

we arrived at my country house.

Afterwards we walked in the gardens, where was a grove of

orange and lemon trees, loaded with fruit and flowers, which were

planted at equal distances, and watered by channels cut from a

neighbouring stream. The pleasant shade, the fragrant smell

which perfumed the air, the soft murmurings of the water, the

harmonious notes of an infinite number of birds, were so delight-

ful, that they frequently stopped to express how much they were

obliged to me for bringing them to so exquisite a place, and to

offer me their congratulations. I led them to the end of the

grove, which was very long and broad, where I showed them a

wood of large trees, which terminated my garden.
Two of my boys, whom I had sent into the country, with a

tutor, for the air, had gone just then into the wood
; and seeing a

nest, which was built in the branches of a lofty tree, they bade a

slave climb the tree for it The slave, when he came to it, was
much surprised to find it composed of a turban. He took it,

brought it down, and as he thought that I might like to see a

nest that was so uncommon, he gave it to the eldest boy to bring
to me.

The two friends and I were very much surprised at the novelty;
but I much more, when I recognised the turban to be that which

the vulture had flown away with. After I had examined it well,

and turned it about, I said to my guests,
"
Gentlemen, can you

remember the turban I had on the day you did me the honour

first to speak to me ?" "I do not think," said Saad,
" that either

my friend or I gave any attention to it
; but if the hundred and

ninety pieces of gold are in it, we cannot doubt of it"
"
Sir," replied I.

" there is no doubt but it is the same turban ;
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for, besides that I know it perfectly well, I feel by the weight it

is too heavy to be any other, and you will perceive this if you

give yourself the trouble to take it in your hand." Then, after

taking out the young birds, I put it into his hands, and he gave it

to Saadi.
"
Now, sir," added I, taking the turban again,

" observe well

before I unwrap it, that it is of no very fresh date in the tree ; and

the state in which you see it, and the nest so neatly made in it,

are sufficient proofs that the vulture dropped or laid it in the tree

upon the day it was seized."

While I was speaking, I pulled off the linen cloth which was

wrapped about the cap of the turban, and took out the purse,

which Saadi knew to be the same he had given me. I emptied
it before them, and said,

"
There, gentlemen, there is the money,

count it, and see if it be right ;' which Saad did, and found it

to be one hundred and ninety pieces of gold. Then Saadi,

who could not deny so manifest a truth, addressing himself to

me, said,
" I agree, Cogia Hassan, that this money could not serve

to enrich you, but the other hundred and ninety pieces, which

you would make me believe you hid in a pot of bran, might"
"
Sir," answered I,

" I have told you tlie truth in regard to both

suras, and I shall hope yet to prove it to your satisfaction."

After this we returned, and entered the house, just as dinnei

was being served. After dinner, I left my guests to take theii

siesta during the heat of the day, while I went to give orders to

my gardener. Afterwards I returned to them again, and we talked

of indifferent matters till it grew a little cooler ; when we returned

into the garden for fresh air, and stayed till sunset. We then

mounted our horses, and after a ride of two hours reached Bagdad
by moonlight.

It happened, by some negligence of my grooms, that we were

then out of grain for the horses, and the storehouses were all shut

up ; when one of my slaves, seeking about the neighbourhood, met
with a pot of bran in a shop ; bought the bran, and brought the

pot along with him, promising to carry it back again the next day.

The slave emptied the bran, and dividing it among the horses, felt

a linen cloth tied up, and very heavy ; he brought the doth to me
in the condition that he found it, and presented it to me. I at

once knew what it was, and said tomy two benefactors, "Gentlemen.
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it has pleased God that you should not part from me without being

fully convinced of the truth of what I have assured you. There

are the other hundred and ninety pieces of gold which you gave

me," continued I, addressing myself to Saadi,
"
I know it well

by the cloth, which I tied up with my own hands /' and then I

told out the money before them. I ordered the pot to be brought
to me, knew it to be the same

;
and sent to my wife to ask if she

recognised it She sent me word that it was the same pot she

had exchanged full of bran for the scouring-earth.

Saadi readily submitted, renounced his incredulity, and said

to Saad,
" I yield to you, and acknowledge that money is not

always the means of becoming rich."

When Saadi had spoken, I said to him,
" I dare not propose

to return you the three hundred and eighty pieces of gold which

it hath pleased God should be found, to undeceive you as to

the opinion of my honesty. I am persuaded that you did not

give them to me with an intention that I should return them; and
if you approve of my proposal, to-morrow I will give them to the

poor, that God may bless us both."

The two friends lay at my house that night also ; and next

day, after embracing me, returned home. I thanked them both,

and regarded the permission they gave me to cultivate their

friendship, and to visit them, as a great honour.

The caliph, at the conclusion of this story, said,
"
Cogia

Hassan, I have not for a long time heard anything that haa

given me so much pleasure, as having been informed of the won-

derful ways by which God gave thee thy riches. Thou oughtest
to continue to return Him thanks, and to use well His bless-

ings. That same diamond which made thy fortune is now in

my treasury ; and I am happy to learn how it came there : but

because there may remain in Saadi some doubts on the singularity

of this diamond, which I esteem the most precious and valuable

jewel I possess, I would have you cany him and Saad to my
treasurer, who will show it them."

After these words, the caliph signified to Cogia Hassan, Sidi

Nouman, and Baba Abdalla, by a bow of his head, that he was

satisfied with them j they all prostrated themselves at the throne,

and retired.
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The Caliph Haroun Alraschid, with his vizier Giafar, disguised

themselves on another occasion, and left the palace at nightfall.

After passing through several of the larger squares and markets at

Bagdad, they entered a small street, and perceived by the light of

the moon a tall man, with a white beard, who carried nets on his

head, and a staff in his hand. At the request of the caliph the

vizier addressed the old man, who replied,
"

Sir, I am a fisherman,

and very poor. I went from my house about noon a fishing, and

from that time to this I have not been able to catch one fish
j
at

the same time I have a wife and small children, and nothing to

maintain them."

The caliph, moved with compassion, said to the fisherman,
" Hast thou the heart to go back and cast thy net once more 1

We will give thee a hundred sequins for what thou shalt bring up."

At this proposal, the fisherman, forgetting all his day's toil, returned

to the Tigris, accompanied by the caliph, Giafar, and Mesrour.

They came to the bank of the river, and the fisherman having
thrown in his net, when he drew it again, brought up a trunk close

shut, and very heavy. The caliph made the grand vizier pay him

one hundred sequins immediately, and sent him away. Mesrour,

by his master's order, carried the trunk on his shoulder, and the

caliph, eager to know what it contained, returned to the palace
with all speed. When the trunk ww opened, they found in it a

large basket made of palm-leaves, shut up, and the covering of it

sewed with red thread. To satisfy the caliph's impatience, they
cut the thread with a knife, and took out of the basket a package

wrapt up in a sorry piece of hanging, and bound about with a

rope ; which being untied, they found, to their great amazement

the dead body of a young lady, cut in small pieces.

The caliph, when he saw this dreadful spectacle, was moved

beyond measure. His astonishment was succeeded by a severe

displeasure, and turning away in anger,
" O Vizier," he said,

"
is

this your government of my people ? Do they commit with im-

punity such impious murders under thy ministry in my capital i

If thou dost not within three days find for me the murderer of

this woman, I will cause thee and forty more of thy kindred to bf

put to death,"
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The vizier Giafar went home in great perplexity.
" Alas !" said

he,
" how is it possible that in such a vast and populous city as

Bagdad I should be able in three days to detect the doer of this

deed of guilt ? Any other vizier would take some wretched person

out of prison, and cause him to be put to death to satisfy the

caliph ; but I will rather die than preserve my life by the sacrifice

of another innocent person.''

The officers of the police and justice sought everywhere for the

criminal, but all their endeavours were to no purpose ; they could

not discover the murderer, so that the vizier concluded his life to

be lost. On the third day, while the stakes were being prepared,

and orders were sent to seize forty Bermecides in their houses, a

public crier was sent about the city by the caliph's order, to make
this proclamation :

" Those who have a desire to see the grand
vizier Giafar impaled, with forty of his kindred, let them come

to the square before the palace."

When all things were ready, the cadi and the officers belonging
to the palace brought out the grand vizier with the forty Berme-

cides, and set each by the stake designed for him. The multitude

of people that filled the square could not without grief and tears

behold this tragical sight;
1

for the grand vizier and the Berme-

cides were loved and honoured on account of their probity, bounty,
and impartiality, not only in Bagdad, but through all the domi-

nions of the caliph.

While they were thus prepared, and waiting for the signal of the

execution, a young man of prepossessing appearance, pressed

through the crowd till he came up to the grand vizier, and after he

had saluted him, said,
" Most excellent vizier, chief of the emirs oi

this court, and comforter of the poor, you are not guilty of the

crime for which you stand here. Withdraw, and let me expiate

the death of the lady whose body was thrown into the Tigris. I

am the murderer, and I deserve to be punished for my offence."

Scarcely had he spoken these words, when an old man, forcing

1 The caliph did put to death his celebrated prime minister, and his kinsmen.

Gibbon writes :
" His title to the name of Alraschid the Just is sullied by

the extirpation of the generous, perhaps the innocent, Bermecides ; yet he could

listen to the complaint of a poor widow who had been pillaged by his troops,

who dared in a passage from the Koran to threaten the Inattentive despot witb

the judgment cf God and of posterity." Decline and Fall, c, liL
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his way through the crowd, called out aloud, "Do not believe

what this young man tells you \
I killed that lady who was found

in the chest, and I conjure you not to punish the innocent for the

guilty."

The controversy between the old and the young man induced

the grand vizier to carry them both before the caliph. When he

came before the prince, he kissed the ground seven times, and

spake after this manner :
" Commander of the Faithful, I have

brought here before your majesty this old and this young man, each

of whom declares himself to be the sole murderer of this lady."
"
Go," said the caliph to the grand vizer,

" and cause them both

to be impaled."
"
But, sir," said the vizier, "if only one of them

be guilty, it would be unjust to take the lives of both." At these

words the young man spoke again, I swear by Him who raised

the heavens, that I am the man who killed the lady, cut her in

pieces, and about four days ago threw her into the Tigris. I am
he that ought to suffer." The caliph being surprised at this oath,

believed him, especially since the old man made no answer
j and

turning to the young man, he said,
" What made thee do this deed,

and what is it that moves thee to confess it 1 I command thee to

relate to me all the circumstances of thy history."

Commander of the Faithful, this murdered lady was my wife,

daughter of this old man, who is my uncle. She was not above

twelve years old when he gave her to me to wife. I have three

children by her, all boys, yet alive ; and she never offended me,
but made it her whole business to serve and please me. And on

my part, I ardently loved her, and in everything rather acceded to

than opposed her wishes.

About two months ago, she fell sick j I took all imaginable
care of her, and spared nothing that could promote her speedy

recovery.
" I long for some apples," she said one day j

" I have

longed for them a great while, and I must own that if I be not

satisfied very soon, I fear some misfortune will befall me."

I went immediately round all the markets and shops in the town

to seek for apples, but I could not get one, though I offered to

pay a sequin apiece. I happened at last to meet an old gardener,
who told me that all my pains would signify nothing, for I could

not expect to find apples anywhere but in your majesty's garden
at Bussorah. As I loved my wife passionately, and would not
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neglect to satisfy her, I dressed myself in a traveller's habit, and

after I had told her my design, went to Bussorah, and made my
journey with such speed, that I returned at the end of fifteen days
with three apples, which cost me a sequin apiece, for as there

were no more left, the gardener would not let me have them for

less. As soon as I came home, I presented them to my wife, but

her longing had ceased. She satisfied herself with receiving them,

and laid them down by her. In the meantime, she continued

sickly, and I knew not what remedy to procure for her relief.

Some few days after I returned from my journey, sitting in my
shop in the public place where all sorts of fine stuffs are sold, I

saw an ugly tall black slave pass by with an apple in his hand,
which I knew to be one of those I had brought from Bussorah.

I called to him, and said,
" Good slave, prithee tell me where

thou hadst this apple I"
"
It is a present," said he, smiling,

" from

my mistress. I went to see her to-day. I saw three apples lying

by her, and asked her where she had them. She told me the

good man, her husband, had made a fortnight's journey on pur-

pose, and brought them to her. And when I took my leave of

her, I brought away this apple." On hearing this account, which

seemed too true, I rose, shut up my shop, ran home with all speed,
and going to my wife's chamber, looked immediately for the

apples, and seeing only two, asked what was become of the third.

My wife, turning her head to the place where the apples lay, and

perceiving there were but two, answered me coldly,
"
Cousin, I

know not what has become of it" At this reply I was convinced

what the slave had told me was true ; and giving myself up to

madness and jealousy, drew my knife from my girdle, and killed

my wife. I afterwards put her body in the trunk, and when night

came, carried it on my shoulder down to the Tigris, and sunk it.

On my return, I found my eldest child sitting by my gate, weep-

ing. I asked him the reason. "
Father," said he,

" I took this

morning from my mother, without her knowledge, one of those

three apples you brought her j but as I was playing some time ago
with my little brother in the street a tall slave passing by snatched

it out of my hands, and carried it away. I ran after him, demand-

ing it back, and besides told him that it belonged to my mother,
who was sick, and that you had made a fortnight's journey to pro-
cure it

;
but all to no purpose he would not restore tt And M
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I still followed him, crying out, he turned and beat me, and then

ran away as fast as he could, till I lost sight of him. I have since

been waiting for your return, to pray you, dear father, not to tell

my mother of it, lest it should make her worse." When he had

thus spoken, he fell a-weeping again more bitterly than before.

My son's account afflicted me beyond measure. I then found

myself guilty of an enormous crime, and repented too late of hav-

ing so easily believed the calumnies of a wretched slave, who,
from what he had learnt of my son, had invented that fatal false-

hood.

You have now heard all the circumstances of my crime, and

I must humbly beg of you to order the punishment due for it

How severe soever it may be, I shall not in the least complain,
but esteem it too easy and light.

The caliph was astonished at the young man's story, and said,
" The wicked slave is the sole cause of this murder

;
he alone

must be punished : wherefore," continued he, looking upon the

grand vizier,
" I give you three days time to find him out

;
if you

do not bring him within that space, you shall die in his stead."

The unfortunate Giafar, who had thought himself out of danger,

was perplexed at this order of the caliph ; he departed very melan-

choly to his house, convinced that he had but three days to live.

" Is it possible," said he,
" that in such a city as Bagdad, where

there is an infinite number of black slaves, I should be able to find

him out that is guilty ? Unless God be pleased to interpose, as He
hath already done, to detect the murderer, nothing can save my life."

On the third day, as the afflicted vizier was being led out to

the presence of the caliph previous to his execution, they brought
him his youngest daughter, about five or six years of age, to re-

ceive his last blessing. He prayed the messenger to give him

leave to stop a moment, and taking his daughter in his arms,

kissed her several times : as he kissed her, he perceived she had

something in her bosom that looked bulky, and had a sweet scent
" My dear little one," said he,

" what hast thou in thy bosom ?"

" My dear father," she replied,
"

it is an apple which our slave

Rihan sold me for two sequins."

At these words,
"
apple" and "slave," the grand vizier uttered an

exclamation of surprise, intermixed with joy, and putting his hand

into the child's bosom, pulled out the apple. He caused the slave,
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who was not far off, to be brought immediately, and when he

came,
"
Rascal," said he,

" where hadst thou this apple 1" " My
lord," replied the slave, "I swear to you that I neither stole

it in your house, nor out of the Commander of the Faithful's garden;
but the other day, as I was passing through a street where three

or four children were at play, one of them having it in his hand, I

snatched it from him, and carried it away. The child ran after

me, telling me it was not his own, but belonged to his mother,

who was sick
;
and that his father, to satisfy her longing, had made

a long journey, and brought home three apples, whereof this was

one, which he had taken from his mother without her knowledge.
He said all he could to prevail upon me to give it him back, but

I refused, and so brought it home, and sold it for two sequins to

the little lady your daughter."
Giafar could not reflect without astonishment that the evil

conduct of a slave had been the cause of an innocent woman's

death, and nearly of his own. He carried the slave along with

him, and when he came before the caliph, gave the prince an

exact account of what the slave had told him.

The caliph was greatly astonished, and said,
" The slave ought

to die, as he has been the occasion of an innocent death." "
1

must own it," said the vizier j

" but I remember the wonderful

history of a vizier of Cairo, and am ready to relate it, upon con-

dition that if your majesty finds it more astonishing than that

which gives me occasion to tell it, you will pardon my slave."

u
I consent," said the caliph. Upon this, Giafar began his story

thus:

&U ant ftt2 Son.

Commander of the Faithful, there was formerly a famous sultan

of Egypt, just, merciful, and brave. This sultan had a vizier, who
was prudent, wise, sagacious, and well versed in all sciences. This

minister had two sons, who in everything followed him as closely

as his own shadow. The eldest was named Schemseddin Ma-

hommed, and the youngest Noureddin AIL

The vizier their father being dead, the sultan caused them both

to put on the robes of a vizier.
" I am sorry," said he,

"
for the

loss of your father ; and I will bestow his dignity upon you con-

jointly ; go, and imitate your fethei's example.
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The two new viziers humbly thanked the sultan, and from that

time the elder or the younger ofthe brothers ever accompanied him
and this honour they had by turns. Not long after their elevation

to the viziership, as they were conversing together in private after

their evening repast, the next day being the elder brother's turn to

hunt with the sultan, he said to his younger brother,
" Since neither

of us is yet married, and we live so affectionately together, let us

both wed the same day sisters out of some noble family. What do

you think of this plan?" "Brother," answered the other vizier,
" there cannot be a better thought j I will agree to anything you

approve."
" But this is not all," said the elder.

"
Suppose we

both have families, you a son and I a daughter, we will give them

to each other in marriage."
"
Yea," said Noureddin aloud,

" such

a marriage will perfect our union, and I willingly consent to it.

But then, brother," said he, further, "if this marriage should

happen, would you expect that my son should settle a jointure on

your daughter i"
" There is no difficulty in that," replied the

other ;
"
for I am persuaded, that besides the usual articles of the

marriage-contract, you will not fail to promise in his name at least

three thousand sequins, three landed estates, and three slaves."

"
No," said the younger,

" I will not consent to that. Are we not

brethren, and joint viziers t Do not you and I know what is just?

The boy being nobler than the girl, it is your part to give a large

dowry with your daughter. By what I perceive, you are a man
that would have your business done at another's charge."

Although Noureddin spoke these words in jest, his brother was

offended, and said,
"A plague upon your son, since you prefer him

before my daughter; you must needs have lost your judgment to

think you are my equal because we are colleagues. I would have

you to know, that since you are so vain, I would not marry my
daughter to your son though you would give him more than you
are worth. It does not become a younger brother to speak so

insolently to his elder as you have done to me." Upon this he

retired to his apartment in anger.

Schemseddin rising early next morning, attended the sultan, who
went to hunt near the pyramids. As for Noureddin, he, suppos-

ing it would not be possible to live longer with a brother who had

spoken BO roughly to him, provided a stout mule, furnished him-

self with money and jewels, and having told his people that he
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was going on a private journey for two or three days, departed

from the city.

When out of Cairo, he rode by way of the desert towards Arabia :

but on his mule becoming lame, he was forced to continue his

journey on foot. A courier who was going to Bussorah, by good
fortune overtaking him, took him up behind him. As soon as the

courier reached that city, Noureddin alighted, and returned him

thanks for his kindness. As he went about to seek for a lodging,

he saw an officer of high rank with a numerous retinue, to whom
all the people showed the greatest respect, and stood still till he

had passed. This was the grand vizier to the Sultan of Bussorah,

who was going through the city to see that the inhabitants kept

good order and discipline.

This minister, casting his eyes by chance on Noureddin Ali,

looked very attentively upon him
;
and as he saw him in a tra-

veller's habit, stopped his train, asked him who he was, and from

whence he came. "
Sir," said Noureddin,

" I am from Cairo, and

have left my country because of the unkindness of a near relation ;

I am resolved to travel through the world, and rather to die than

return home." The grand vizier, who was a good-natured man,
after hearing these words, said to him,

"
Son, beware ; do not

pursue your design; you are not sensible of the hardships you
must endure. Follow me \ I may perhaps make you forget the

misfortunes which have forced you to leave your own country."

Noureddin followed the grand vizier, who soon discovered his

good qualities, and conceived for him so great an affection, that

one day he said to him in private,
" My son, I am, as you see,

old and so far gone in years that it is not probable I shall live

much longer. I have one only daughter ; and as I prefer you
before all those who have demanded her, I am ready to accept

you for my son-in-law. If you like the proposal, I will acquaint
the sultan iny master that I have adopted you by this marriage,

and entreat him to grant you the reversion of my dignity as grand
vizier in the kingdom of Bussorah."

Noureddin fell down at the vizier's feet, and expressed his joy
and gratitude. Upon this the vizier sent for his chief domestics,

ordered them to adorn the great hall of his palace, and prepare a

splendid feast. He afterwards sent to invite the nobility of the

court and city to honour him with their company ; and when the?
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jrere all met, he informed them of the reasons for which he

desired to make Noureddin his son-in-law. They witnessed the

marriage, which was celebrated with splendid entertainments and

unusual rejoicings, and wished him length of days to see his chil-

dren's children.

Schemseddin, on his return from hunting with the sultan, was

much surprised to learn of his brother's departure from Cairo.

He was grieved the more, because he did not doubt but the harsh

words he had used had occasioned his flight. He sent a mes-

senger in search of him, who went to Damascus, and as far as

Aleppo, but Noureddin was then at Bussorah. When the courier

returned and brought no news of him, Schemseddin intended to

make further inquiry after him in other parts ; but, in the mean-

time, matched with the daughter of one of the greatest lords in

Cairo, upon the same day on which his brother married the

daughter of the grand vizier of Bussorah. And it so happened,

by a strange coincidence, that Schemseddin had a daughter born

to him at Cairo on the very same day that Noureddin had a son

born at Bussorah. The latter called the name of his son Bedred-

din Hassan.

The grand vizier of Bussorah testified his joy for the birth of

his grandson by gifts and public entertainments. And to show

his son-in-law the great esteem he had for him, he went to the

palace, and most humbly besought the sultan to grant Noureddin

Ali his office, and to make him grand vizier in his stead.

The sultan readily granted his father-in-law's request, and

caused Noureddin immediately to be invested with the robe and

insignia of the viziership, such as state drums, standards, and

writing apparatus of gold, richly enamelled and set with jewels.

The next day, when the father saw his son-in-law preside in

council, as he himself had done, and perform all the offices of

grand vizier, his joy was complete. Noureddin Ali conducted

himself with that dignity and propriety which showed him to have

been used to state affairs, and gained the approbation of the sultan,

and the reverence and affection of the people.

The old vizier of Bussorah died about four years afterwards,

and was laid with his fathers with every token of respect and

grie Noureddin Ali, having performed his last duty to his

father-in-iaw. devoted himself to the education of his son. who
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showed a ready wit and an aptitude for instruction. At the age
of seven 1 he had learnt to read the Koran, and before he was

twelve years old had perfected himself, under masters and tutors,

in a variety of exercises, and of knowledge which became his

high station. He was also remarkable for his personal beauty.

At the end of his twelfth year he was introduced to the sultan,

who received him graciously, and the people who saw him in the

streets gave him a thousand blessings.

His father, proposing to render him capable ofsupplying his plaofe,

accustomed him to business of the greatest moment In short, he

omitted nothing to advance a son he loved so well. But as he began
to enjoy the fruits of his labour, he was suddenly seized by a vio-

lent fit of sickness, and finding himself very ill, and likely to die,

be sent for his son, and gave him a book, saying,
" Take and read

it at your leisure. You will find, among other things, an account

?f your father, of the country he came from, of your own relations,

cf the day of your birth. These are circumstances which perhaps

you may hereafter have occasion to know, therefore you must keep
it very carefully."

Bedreddin Hassan being sincerely afflicted to see his father in

this condition, and sensibly touched with his discourse, could not

but weep when he received the memorandum-book, and promised
at the same time never to part with it

That very moment Noureddin fainted, so that it was thought
he would have expired ; but he came to himself again, and spoke
as follows :

" My son, the first instruction I give you is, Do not make your-

self too familiar with all sorts of peoole. The way to live happy
is to keep your mind to yourself, and not to tell your thoughts too

easily.
"
Secondly, Do violence to no one, for in that case you wiD

escape many enemies.

1 In a curious history of an English boy rescued on the field of battle, and

brought up among the Affghans, there is a curious confirmation of this profi-

ciency of education attributed to Bedreddin: "I had now had enough of

reading and writing, and was advanced to the higher branches of Affghaa

education, which consisted of riding, shooting, and sword exercise. I was

aeven years old when I was sent to a military school I had four men to

te&rh me. They beat me if I was afraid of riding or shooting. I was a very

quick pupil at these things." Lott Amtnti; the Affghanst p. 7.
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"
Thirdly, Speak not when you are angry ; for, as the proverb

says,
* He that keeps silence is out of danger.' You also know

what one of our poets says upon this subject,
' That silence is the

ornament and safeguard of life ; that our speech ought not to be
like a storm of hail that spoils all' Never did any man yet repent
of having spoken too little, whereas many have been sorry that

they spoke so much.

"Fourthly, Drink no wine, for that is the source of all vices.

"Fifthly, Be frugal in your way of living. I do not mean you
should be either profuse or niggardly ; for though you have little,

if you husband it well, and lay it out on proper occasions, you
will have many friends ; but if, on the contrary, you have great
riches and make but.a bad use of them, all the world will forsake

you and leave you to yourself."

In short, the virtuous Noureddin continued till the expiration
of his breath to give good advice to his son ; and when he was

dead there was a sore mourning for him.

Noureddin Ali was buried with all the honours due to his rank.

Bedreddin Hassan of Bussorah, for so he was called, because

born in that city, was so overwhelmed with grief for the death of

his father, that instead of a month's time to mourn, according to

custom, he kept himself shut up in tears and solitude for more
than two months, without seeing anybody, or so much as going
abroad to pay his duty to his sovereign. The sultan being dis-

pleased at his neglect, called for the new grand vizier, (for he had

created another on the death of Noureddin,) and commanded him
to go to the house of the deceased, and seize upon it, with all his

other houses, lands, and effects, without leaving anything for Bed-

reddin Hassan, and to confine his person.
The new grand vizier accompanied by his officers went imme-

diately to execute his commission. But one of Bedreddin Has-

san's slaves happening accidentally to come into the crowd, no

sooner understood the vizier's errand than he ran before to give
his master warning. He found him sitting in the vestibule of his

house, as melancholy as if his father had been but newly dead.

He fell down at his feet, out of breath, and after he had kissed

the hem of his garment, cried out,
" My lord, save yourself imme-

diately." The unfortunate youth, lifting up his head, exclaimed,

"What news dost thou bring ?
" " My lord," said he,

"
there is no
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ume to be lost ; the sultan is incensed against you, and has sent

to confiscate your estates, and to seize your person."
The words of this faithful and affectionate slave occasioned

Bedreddin Hassan great alarm. The unhappy youth rose hastily

from his sofa, put his feet in his slippers,
1 and after he had covered

his head with the skirt of his vest, that his face might not be known,

fled, without knowing what way to go, to avoid the impending

danger.
He went on till he came to the public burying-ground,

8 and as

it was growing dark, resolved to pass that night in his father's

tomb. It was a large edifice, covered by a dome, which Noured-

din Ali, as is common with the Mussulmans, had erected for his

sepulture. On the way he met a Jew, who was a banker and

merchant, and was returning from a place where his affairs had

called him to the city. The Jew, knowing him, stopped and

saluted him very courteously.
" My lord," said the Jew, (who did not know the true reason

vvhy Bedreddin had left the town,)
"
your father of happy memory,

and my good lord, had store of merchandise in several vessels,

which are yet at sea, and belong to you; I beg you to grant
rue the permission to purchase it before any other merchant
I am able to pay down ready money for all the goods that are

in your ships: and to begin, if you will give me those that

happen to come in the first that arrives in safety, I will pay

you down a thousand sequins in part payment," and drawing

1 " In these countries people are very much distinguished by the dress of

their head and of their feet They are lined if they do not follow this

custom." Pocock's Travels in Egypt, p. 19. Green is a colour worn by none

but by relations of Mahommed. The dress of the women is not unlike that o/

the men.
* We often read in these tales of persons resorting to the burial ground for

gaiety. The following remark may explain the cause of this, and show that per-

sons might find a temporary shelter in " the square chambers" referred to in

this extract :

" In Eastern cities a. great extent of ground is allotted for this purpose. Each

family has a particular portion of it walled in like a garden, where the bodies of

their friends are placed. The graves of the principal citizens are farther dis-

tinguished by some square chambers or cupolas built over them." Burder**

Oriental Customs, p. 282.

1,1. Bernard Picart describes the cemeteries of the Mahommedan* as bcioj

OBbdde their citica, and ot gicpi extort
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out a bag from under his vest, he showed it him sealed up with

a seal

Bedreddin Hassan being banished from home, and dispos
sessed of all that he had in the world, looked on this pro-

posal of the Jew as a favour from heaven, and therefore accepted
it with joy. "Since it is so, my lord," said he, "be pleased
to favour me with a small note of the bargain we have made.*

As he spoke, he pulled the inkhorn from his girdle, and taking
a small reed out of it neatly cut for writing, presented it to him

with a piece of paper. Bedreddin Hassan wrote these words:
" This writing is to testify, that Bedreddin Hassan of Bussorah

has sold to Isaac the Jew, for the sum of one thousand sequins,

received in hand, the lading of the first of his ships that shall

arrive in this port."

This note he delivered to the Jew, after having stamped it with

his seal, and then took his leave of him.

While Isaac pursued his journey to the city, Bedreddin made
the best of his way to his father's tomb. When he came to it, he

prostrated himself to the ground, and, with his eyes full of tears,

deplored his miserable fate.
" Alas !" said he,

" unfortunate Bed-

reddin, what will become of thee? Whither canst thou fly fot

refuge against the unjust prince who persecutes thee? Was it

not enough to be afflicted by the death of so dear a father ?"

He continued a long time in this posture, but at last rose up,

and leaning his head upon his father's tombstone, his sorrows

returned more violently than before; so that he sighed and

mourned, till, overcome with heaviness, he sunk upon the floor,

and dropped asleep.

He had not slept long, when a genie, who had retired to the

cemetery during the day, and was intending, according to his

custom, to range about the world at night, entered the sepulchre,

and finding Bedreddin lying on his back, was surprised at his

beauty.

At last, after he had satisfied himself with looking at him, he

took a flight into the air, where meeting with a peri, they saluted

one another ; after which he said to her,
"
Pray descend with me

into the cemetery, where I dwell, and I will show you a beauty

worthy your admiration." The peri consented, and both de-

scended in an instant at the tomb. "
Look," said the genie, show-
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big her Bedreddin Hassan,
" did you ever see a youth more beauti-

ful?"

The peri having attentively observed the youth, replied, "I
must confess that he is very handsome, but I am just come from

seeing an object at Cairo, more beautiful than this ; and if you
will hear me, I will relate her unhappy fate."

" You will very

much oblige me," answered the genie.
" You must know, then,"

said the peri,
" that the Sultan of Egypt has a vizier, Schemseddin

Mahommed, who has a daughter most beautiful and accomplished.
The sultan having heard of this young lady's beauty, sent the other

day for her father, and said,
' I would have your daughter for my

bride : will not you consent ?' The vizier, who did not expect this

proposal, was troubled, and instead of accepting it joyfully, which

another in his place would certainly have done, answered the

sultan :
'

May it please your majesty, I am not worthy of the

favour you would confer upon me. You know that I had a brother,

who had the honour, as well as myself, to be one of your viziers :

we had some difference together, which was the cause of his leav-

ing me suddenly. Since that time I have had no account of him

till within these four days, that I heard he died at Bussorali,

being grand vizier to the sultan of that kingdom. He has left

a son, and there having being an agreement between us to

match our children together, I am persuaded he intended that

matc'j. when he died; and being desirous to fulfil the promise
on my part, I conjure your majesty to grant me permission.'

The sultan of Egypt, incensed at this denial of his vizier, said

to him, in anger which he could not restrain :
' Is this the way

in which you requite my condescension in stooping so low as to

desire your alliance ? I know how to revenge your presumption
in daring to prefer another to me, and I swear that your daughter
shall be married to the basest of my slaves.' Having thus

spoken, he angrily commanded the vizier to quit his presence.
The vizier retired to his palace full of confusion and over-

whelmed in despair. The very same day the sultan sent foi

one of his slaves, an ugly, crook-legged fellow; and caused

ihe contract of marriage between him and the grand vizier's

beautiful daughter to be made and signed by witnesses in

his own presence. The preparations for this fantastical wed-

ding are all ready, and this very moment all the slaves
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belonging to the lords of the court of Egypt are waiting,

each with a flambeau in his hand, for the crookbacked bride-

groom, who is at the bath, to accompany him, in mock proces-

sion, to his bride; and when I departed from Cairo, the ladies

of the court were assembled to conduct the bride, in her nuptial

attire, to the hall, where she is to receive her humpbacked hu&-

band. I have seen her, and do assure you that no person can be-

hold her without admiration."

When the peri left off speaking, the genie said to her,
" What

ever you think or say, I cannot be persuaded that the girl's beauty
exceeds that of this young man." " I will not dispute it with

you," answered the peri ;

"
for I must confess he deserves to be

married to that charming creature ; and I think it were a worthy
deed in us to obstruct the Sultan of Egypt's injustice, and put
this young gentleman in the room of the slave." " You are in the

right," answered the genie ;

" I am extremely obliged to you for

so good a thought ; let us deceive the Sultan of Egypt, and let us

comfort a distressed father, and make his daughter as happy as

she thinks herself miserable. I will carry him to Cairo before he

awakes, and afterwards leave it to your care to accomplish our

design."

The peri and the genie having thus concerted what they had

to do, the genie lifted up Bedreddin Hassan gently, and with an

inconceivable swiftness, conveyed him through the air, and set

him down at the door of the bath, where the train of slaves

waited. Bedreddin awoke, and was alarmed at finding himself in

the middle of a city he knew not He was about to cry out, but

the genie touched him gently on the shoulder, and forbade him to

speak. He then put a torch in his hand, saying,
" Go and mix

with the crowd at the door of the bath
;
follow them till you

come into a hall, where they are going to celebrate a marriage.
The bridegroom is a humpbacked fellow,and by that you will easily

know him. Put yourself at the right hand as you go in, open the

purse of sequins you have in your bosom, distribute them among
the musicians and dancers as they go along ; and when you are

got into the hall, give money also to the female slaves you sec

about the bride ; but every time you put your hand in your purse,

be sure to take out a whole handful, and do not spare them.

Observe to do everything exactly as I have desired you ; be not
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afraid of any person, and leave the rest to a superior power, who
will order matters as he thinks fit"

Bedreddin being well instructed in all that he was to do,

advanced towards the door of the bath. The first thing he did

was to light his torch at that of a slave ; and then mixing among
them as if he belonged to some nobleman of Cairo, he marched

along as they did, and followed humpback, who came out of the

bath, and mounted a horse out of the sultan's own stable.

Coming near to the musicians and men and women dancers,

who went just before the bridegroom, he pulled out, time after

time, whole handfuls of sequins, which he distributed among them
\

and as he thus gave his money with an unparalleled grace and

dignity, all who received it fixed their eyes upon him, and were so

fascinated that they could not withdraw their attention from him.

At last they came to the gates of Schemseddin's palace, who
little thought his nephew was so near. The door-keepers, to pre-

vent any disorder, kept back all the slaves that carried torches,

and would not admit them. Bedreddin was likewise refused ; but

the musicians, who had free entrance, stood still, and protested

they would not go in, if they hindered him from accompanying
them. " He is not one of the slaves," said they ;

" look upon
him, and you will soon be satisfied." And saying thus, they put
him in the midst of them, and carried him with them in spite of

the porters. They took his torch out of his hand, gave it to

the first they met, and having brought him into the hall, placed
him at the right hand of the humpbacked bridegroom, who sat

near the vizier's daughter on a couch 1 most richly adorned.

She appeared very lovely, but in her face there was nothing to

be seen but vexation and grief. The nuptial seat was on a raised

dais. The ladies of the emirs, viziers, those of the sultan's bed-

chamber, and several other ladies of the court and city, were placed

on each side, a little lower, every one according to her rank, and

richly dressed, holding a large wax taper in her hands.

When they saw Bedreddin Hassan, so admirable was his form,

modesty, dignity, and beauty of countenance, that they all fixed

iheir eyes upon him, and came near to have a full view of his face,

itnd all found themselves moved with love and admiration.

The striking disparity between Bedreddin and the humpbacked
1 The musnud, a cushioned sent rnorrred for persona of distinction.
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bridegroom occasioned great murmuring among the company; in-

somuch that the ladies cried out, "This handsome young man
should be the bridegroom."

They also mocked the bridegroom, so as to put him out ol

countenance, to the great satisfaction of the spectators, whose

shouts for some time put a stop to the concert of music in the hall

At last the musicians began again, and the women who had dressed

the bride surrounded her.

Each time the bride changed her dress,
1 which it was the custom

to do seven different times, she arose, and followed by her women,

passed before the bridegroom without deigning to look at him, and

went to present herself to Bedreddin Hassan, to show herself to

him in her new ornaments. Bedreddin then, according to the

instructions he had received from the genie, put his hand into the

purse and pulled out handfuls of sequins, which he distributed

among the women that followed the bride. Nor did he forget the

players and dancers, but also threw money to them. It was plea-

sant to see how they pushed one another to gather it up.

When the ceremony of changing the dresses was passed, the

music ceased and the compacy retired. The bride repaired to

the nuptial-chamber, whither her attendants followed to undress

her, and none remained in the hall but the slave bridegroom,

Bedreddin, and some of the attendants. Bedreddin having no
excuse for staying any longer, now withdrew. Before, however,
he reached the end of the hall, the genie and peri met him and

commanded him to return, and assured him that he should yet be

the husband of the vizier's beautiful daughter.
While the peri thus encouraged Bedreddin, and instructed him

how he should behave himself, the slave bridegroom went out of

the room to an adjoining chamber. Here the genie appeared to

him in the shape of a monstrous cat, mewing at a most fearful

rate. The slave clapped his hands to drive her away, but instead

of retreating, she stood upon her hinder feet, staring with her eyes
like fire, looking fiercely at him, mewing louder than she did at

1 "A wedding," says Dr Russell, "is one of the principal opportunities

which the women have of displaying their wardrobes, and for this reason they

bring a variety of apparel with them, and change their dress two or three times*

la Hlndostan they do it more frequently, often nine times, during the nuptial

aflsstnbly, especially the bride, whose last suit is always the richest, over which

she wear? a veil of red gauze stripped with gold or silver."
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first, and assumed the form of an ass. At this sight he would

have cried out for help, but his fear was so great, that he stood

gaping and could not utter one word. That he might have no

time to recover, the genie changed himself immediately into a

large buffalo. At this sight the affrighted bridegroom cast himself

upon the ground, and covering his face with his vest, that he

might not see this dreadful beast,
"
Sovereign prince of buf-

faloes," said he,
" what is it you want of me t

" " Woe be to

thee," replied the genie,
" hast thou the presumption to venture to

marry my mistress ?
" " O my lord," said the bridegroom,

"
I

pray you to pardon me ; command me in anything you please,

I am ready to obey you."
" If thou goest out from hence," re-

plied the genie,
" or speakest a word till the sun rises, it shall cost

thee thy life." When the genie had done speaking, he trans-

formed himself into the shape of a man, and after having set the

slave against the wall with his head downwards,
" If thou stir,"

said he,
" before the sun rise, as I have told thee already, I wH]

take thy life."

Prompted by the genie and the presence of the peri, Bed
jreddin returned to the hall, from whence he slipped into the

bride-chamber, where he sat down, expecting the success of his

adventure. After a while the bride arrived, conducted by an old

matron, who came no farther than the door, without looking in to

see whether it were the slave or another that was there, and then

retired.

The beautiful bride was agreeably surprised to find instead oi

the slave a handsome youth, who gracefully addressed her. "
It is

time, fair lady, that I should explain to you to what I owe the

happiness of being admitted to your presence. The sultan had a

mind to make himself merry, by putting this trick upon the vizier

your father, but I am the favoured man chosen to be your real

husband. You might have observed how the ladies, the musicians,

the dancers, your women, and all the servants of your family, were

pleased with this comedy. The slave is already sent to his stable

again."

At this discourse the vizier's daughter (who was more like one

dead than alive when she came into the bride-chamber) put on

a gay air, which made her so handsome, that Bedreddin was

charmed with her graces.
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Towards morning, while the two lovers were asleep, the genie,

who had met again with the peri, went into the bedchamber

where the two lovers were fast asleep, took up Bedreddin in his

under vest and drawers, and with wonderful swiftness flew away
with him to the gates of Damascus in Syria, and laid him softly

on the ground close by the gate, just at the time when the officers

of the mosques were calling the people to prayers at break of day.

The gate of the cky being opened, and many people assembled,

they were surprised to see a youth lying in his shirt and drawers 1

upon the ground. His surprise was as great as- theirs, when ha

awoke and found himself at the gate of a city, and encompassed

by a crowd of people gazing at him. "Inform me," said he,
" where I am, and what you would have ?" One of the crowd

spoke to him, saying,
"
Young man, do not you know that you

are at one of the gates of Damascus?" " At one of the gates of

Damascus !" answered Bedreddin ;

"
surely you mock me. When

I lay down to sleep last night I was at Cairo." " My son," said

an old man to him,
"
you know not what you say. How is it

possible that you being this morning at Damascus, could be last

night at Cairo ?"
"
It is true," said Bedreddin,

" and I swear to

you, that I was all day yesterday at Bussorah." He had no sooner

said this than all the people fell into a fit of laughter. One among
the company said to him,

" My son, you must certainly be crazed

you do not consider what you say. Is it possible that a man
could yesterday be at Bussorah, the same night at Cairo, and this

morning at Damascus ? Surely you are asleep still j come, rouse

up your spirits." "What I say," answered Bedreddin Hassan,
"

is so true, that last night I was married in the city of Cairo.

My bride was seven times brought before me, each time dressed

in a different habit, and I rescued her from an ugly humpbacked
fellow, to whom they intended to give her. Besides, I want to

1 " The dress of men in the East consists of a pair of drawers next to the skin,

Mid ovei them a shirt, and a doliman made of satin, taffety, or other neat

stuff, which reaches down to their feet, like a close-bodied cassock. It is quilted
in winter. This they gird about with a sash or leathern belt, which is some-
times adorned, and in which they carry two daggers ornamented with precious
stones. Their heads are covered with a crimson velvet cap, about which they

wrap a red or white turban, which is a scarf oflinen many ella lone." Thevenot's
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know what is become of my vest, my tnrban, and the bag of

sequins I had at Cairo 1"

After Bedreddin Hassan had confidently affirmed all that he

said to be true, he rose up to go into the town, and they who fol-

lowed him called out,
"A madman!" " A fool!" Upon this, some

looked out at their windows, some came to their doors, and others

joined with those that were about him, calling out as they did,
" A

madman!" 1 but not knowing for what In this perplexity the

affrighted young man happened to come before a pastry-cook's

shop, and went into it to avoid the rabble.

The pastry-cook asked him who he was, and what brought him

thither. Bedreddin told him all he knew of his own history, and

of the amazement he was in when he found himself at Damascus,
tvithout being able to penetrate into all the wonderful adventures

?>f the preceding night
" Your history is one of the most surprising," said the pastry-

cook ;

" but if you will follow my advice, you will let no man
know those matters you have revealed to me, but patiently wait

till Heaven thinks fit to put an end to your misfortunes. Yon
shall be welcome to stay with me till then ; and as I have no

children, I will own you for my son, if you consent After you are

so adopted, you may freely walk the city, without being exposed

any more to the insults of the rabble."

Bedreddin was glad to accept of the pastry-cook's proposal,

judging it the best thing he could do, considering his circum-

stances. The cook clothed him, called for witnesses, and went
before a notary, where he acknowledged him for his son. After

this, Bedreddin lived with him under the name of Hassan, and
learned his trade.

While this passed at Damascus, the daughter of Schemseddin

awoke, and finding Bedreddin gone, supposed he had risen softly

for fear of disturbing her, but would soon return. As she was in

expectation of him, her father the vizier (who was vexed at the

affront put upon him by the sultan) came and knocked at her

chamber-door, to bewail her sad destiny. He called her by her

name, and she knowing him by his voice, immediately got up and

1 "I was ma most wretched condition. Every one was my enemj. Tbcboya
tormented me in the street*, and I waj pointed at and derided OB all sides.

9

LtttAmengtfu A/gkam, p. ^39.
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opened the door. She kissed his hand, and received him with so

much pleasure in her countenance, that she surprised the vizier,

who expected to find her drowned in tears, and as much grieved

as himself.

When the bride perceived her father's displeasure at the joy
which brightened her features, she said, "My lord, I entreat

you not to reproach me so unjustly. It is not the vile slave I

have married. Everybody laughed him to scorn, and put him so

out of countenance, that he was forced to run away and hide him-

self, to make room for a noble youth, who is my real husband."

"What fable do you tell me?" said Schemseddin, roughly, and

went out to seek the youth of whom his daughter gave him so

pleasing a description ; but instead of finding him, stumbled upon
the slave, with his head on the ground, and his heels uppermost,
as the genie had set him against the wall.

" What is the meaning
of this?" said he; "who placed you thus?" "I will take care

how I stir," said the slave,
" unless the sun be risen. Know, su;

that when I came last night to your palace, suddenly a black cat

appeared to me, and in an instant grew as big as a buffalo. I

have not forgotten what he enjoined me, therefore you may depart;

and leave me here." The vizier, instead of going away, took him

by the heels, and made him stand up, when hump-back ran off,

without looking behind him, and coming to the palace presented

himself to the sultan, who laughed heartily when informed how
the genie had served him.

Schemseddin returned to his daughter's chamber more asto-

nished than before.
" My daughter," said he,

" can you give me
no further light in this miraculous affair?" "Sir," replied she,

"
I

can give you no other account than I have done already. Here

are my husband's clothes, which he put off last night ; perhaps

you may find something among them that may solve your doubt."

She then showed him Bedreddin's turban, which he examined

narrowly on all sides, saying,
" I should take this to be a vizier*?

turban, if it were not made after the Bussorah fashion." But per-

ceiving something to be sewed between the stuff and the lining,

he called for scissors, and having ripped it, he found the paper
which Noureddin Ali had given to his son upon his deathbed,
and which Bedreddin had sewn in his turban for security.

Schemseddin having opened the paper, knew his brother's hand,
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and found this superscription,
" For my son, Bedreddin Hassan."

Before he could make any reflections upon it, his daughter de-

livered him the bag that lay under the garments, which he like-

wise opened, and found it full of sequins ; for, notwithstanding
all the liberality of Bedreddin, it was still kept full by the genie
and peri. He read the following words upon a note in the bag :

" A thousand sequins, belonging to Isaac the Jew." And these

lines underneath, which the Jew had written " Delivered to my
lord, Bedreddin Hassan, for the cargo of the first of. those ships

that formerly belonged to the noble vizier his father, of blessed

memory, sold to me upon its arrival in this place." He had

scarcely read these words, when he groaned heavily, and fainted

away.
The vizier Schemseddin being recovered from his fit, by the aid

of his daughter and the women she called to her assistance
-,

"
Daughter," said he,

"
your bridegroom is your cousin, the son

of my beloved and deceased brother. The thousand sequins in

the bag reminds me of a quarrel I had with him, and is without

doubt the dowry he gives you. Bismillah ! Praise be to God fof

all things, and particularly for this miraculous adventure, which

demonstrates His almighty power !" Then looking again upon
his brother's writing, he kissed it several times, shedding tears.

He looked over the book, from beginning to end. In it he

found the date of his brother's arrival at Bussorah, of his marriage,
and of the birth of his son ; and when he compared them with

the day of his own marriage, and the birth of his daughter at

Cairo, he wondered at the exact coincidence which appeared in

every circumstance.

The happy discovery put him into such a transport of joy, that

he took the book, with the ticket of the bag, and showed them to

the sultan, who pardoned what was past ;
and was so much pleased

with the relation of this adventure, that he caused it, with all its

circumstances, to be put in writing for the information of posterity.

Meanwhile, the vizier Schemseddin could not comprehend the

reason why his nephew did not appear j he expected him every

moment, and was impatient to receive him to his arms. After he

had waited seven days in vain, he searched through all Cairo, but

could procure no intelligence of him, which threw him into great

perplexity. "This LS the strangest occurrence," said he, "that
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ever happened" In order to certify it, he thought proper to dra*

up in writing, with his own hand, an account of the story, as given

by his daughter how the hall and bed-chamber were furnished,

with the other circumstances. He likewise made the turban, the

bag, and the rest of Bedreddin's raiment into a bundle, and locked

them up.

In the course of time, the vizier's daughter gave birth to a son.

A nurse was provided for the child, besides other women and

slaves to wait upon him
; and his grandfather called him Agib.

1

When young Agib had attained the age of seven, the vizier put
him to school with a master who was in great esteem, and two

slaves were ordered to wait upon him. Agib used to play with

his schoolfellows ; and as they were all inferior to him in rank,

they showed him great respect, according to the example of their

master, who many times would pass by faults in him that he would

correct in his other pupils. This indulgence spoiled Agib : he

became proud and insolent, would have his playfellows bear all

from him, and would submit to nothing from them, but be master

everywhere j and if any took the liberty to thwart him, he would

call them a thousand names, and many times beat them.

In short, all the scholars grew weary of his insolence, and com-

plained of him to their master. He answered, that they must have

patience. But when he saw that Agib grew still more and more

overbearing, and occasioned him much trouble,
"
Children," said

he to his scholars,
" I find Agib is a little insolent gentleman j I

will show you how to mortify him, so that he shall never torment

you any more."

Next day when they were gathered together, they failed not to

follow their master's instructions. They placed themselves round

Agib, and one of them called out,
" Let us begin a play, but on

condition, that he who cannot tell his own name, and that of his

father and mother, shall not play at all." They all cried out, and

BO did Agib,
" We consent" Then he that spoke first asked every

one the question, and all fulfilled the condition except Agib, who

answered,
" My name is Agib, my mother is called the lady of

beauty, and my father Schemseddin Mahommed, vizier to the

sultan."

At these words all the children cried out,
"
Agib, what do you

1 Thi* word In Aiablc dgnihts "wonderful"
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say ! That is not the name of your father, but your grandfather.
>;

" What !

"
said he in a passion,

" dare you say that the vizier is

not my father ?" "
No, no," cried they, with great laughter,

" he

is your grandfather, and you shall not play with us." Having

spoken thus, they all left him, scoffing him, and laughing among
themselves, which mortified Agib that much that he wept.
The schoolmaster, who was near and heard all that passed,

came up, and speaking to Agib, said,
"
Agib, do not you know

that the vizier is not your father, but your grandfather, and the

father of your mother the lady of beauty ? We know not the

name of your father any more than you do. We only know that

the sultan was going to marry your mother to one of his slaves, a

humpbacked fellow, when somebody else married her and disap-

peared the next morning, nobody knows how. This is hard upon

you, but ought to teach you to treat your schoolfellows with less

haughtiness."

Agib being greatly aggrieved, ran hastily out of the school, and

went sobbing to his mother's chamber, who being alarmed to see

him thus grieved, asked the reason. He could not answer foi

tears.

When he came to himself,
"
Mother," said he,

" do tell me who
is my father ? Whose son am IV At this question, the lady of

beauty calling to mind her wedding, which had been succeeded

by a long widowhood, began to shed tears.

Whilst the lady of beauty and Agib were both weeping, the

vizier entered, who demanded the reason of their sorrow. The

lady told him the shame Agib had undergone at school, which so

much affected the vizier that he joined his tears with theirs.

Being thus afflicted, he went to the sultan's palace, and falling

prostrate at his feet, most humbly entreated permission to make
a journey in search of his nephew Bedreddin.

The sultan was much concerned at the vizier's affliction, ap-

proved his resolution, and gave him leave to travel He caused

a passport also to be written for him, requesting in the strongest

terms all kings and princes in whose dominions Bedreddin might

sojourn, to grant that the vizier might conduct him to Cairo.

At last, having wished the sultan all manner of prosperity, he

took his leave and returned to his house, where he disposed every-

thing for his journey. In four days after he left the city, accom-
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panied by his daughter, the lady of beauty, and his grandson,

Agib.

They travelled nineteen days without intermission ; but on the

twentieth, arriving at a pleasant mead, pitched their tents upon
the banks of a river at a short distance from the gate of Damascus,

1

one of the pleasantest towns in Syria, once the capital of the

caliphs ; and celebrated for its elegant buildings, the politeness

of its inhabitants, and the abundance of its conveniences.

The vizier declared he would stay in that pleasant place two

days, and pursue his journey on the third. In the meantime he

gave his retinue leave to go into the city, and almost all of them

made use of it : some influenced by curiosity to see a city they
had heard so much of, and others by the opportunity of vending
the Egyptian goods they had brought with them, or buying stuffs,

and the rarities of the country. The beautiful lady desiring her

son Agib might share in the satisfaction of viewing that celebrated

city, ordered the black attendant who acted as his governor, whose

name was Shaban, to conduct him thither.

Agib, in magnificent apparel, went with Shaban, who had a large

cane in his hand. They had no sooner entered the city, thac

1 " Damascus is one of the most ancient and famous cities In the world. It

still contains a population of nearly 200,000 persons. It lies on the Barrada.

Nothing can exceed the beauty of its position. For many miles the city is

girded by fertile gardens, which, being abundantly watered, abound with

olive trees. It contains about five hundred houses, which are entitled to the

name of palaces. All their splendour is confined to the interior, which con-

tains a number of gorgeous apartments, courts, terraces, and galleries, adorned!

with marble pavement, mosaics, friezes, painted and gilded, and with ceilings

canopied in gold and brilliant colours. These houses are sumptuously furnished

with rich sofas, Persian carpets, mirrors, and fountains. The city is well sup-

plied with ice and snow brought down from the neighbouring mountains, and

iced water mixed with the juice of figs or currants is sold in profusion at the

numerous sherbet shops on the banks of the river skirting the city. Rich

saddles and bridles are made here, and to this city we are indebted for the

damask rose, damask napkin, and damascene or damson tree. The following
account of a place of resort at Damascus at this day will be interesting :

' Here are to be seen parties by the roadside, some smoking, others engaged
in loud and merry conversation, and others amusing themselves and then- chil

dren. The women enveloped in snow-white muslin robes, with one of a dark

gauze, theirusualdress. The men of the city mounted on horses, or on fine mules,
or asses richly caparisoned, others sauntering on foot, or reposing on the bank]

either smoking, playing at chess, or touching the Arnaout guitar to their songs.
' "

Etuycbpadia Britannica, eighth edition, 7i>L vii, p. 640.
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Agib, fair and glorious as the day, attracted the eyes of the people,
Some got out of their houses to gain a nearer and narrower view

of him ; others put their heads out of the windows, and those who

passed along the street were not satisfied in stopping to look upon
him, but kept pace with him, to prolong the pleasure of the agree-
able sight : in fine, there was not a person that did not admire

him, and bestow a thousand benedictions on the father and

mother of so fine a child. When he and Shaban passed by the

shop of Bedreddin Hassan, the crowd was so great, that they
were forced to halt

The pastry-cook who had adopted Bedreddin Hassan had died

some years before, and left him his shop and all his property, and

he conducted the trade so dexterously, that he had gained great

reputation in Damascus. Bedreddin seeing so great a crowd

before his door, who were gazing so attentively upon Agib and

the black attendant, stepped out to see them himself.

Bedreddin having cast his eyes upon Agib, found himself moved,
he knew not how, nor for what reason. He laid aside his business,

and with an engaging air said to him :

" My little lord, thou de-

light of my soul, be so kind as to come into my shop, and taste

such dainties as I have, that I may have the pleasure of admiring

you at my ease." These words he pronounced with such tenderness

that tears trickled from his eyes. Little Agib was moved when he

saw his tears, and said,
" This honest man speaks in such a kind

way, let us step into his house and taste his pastry."
"

It would

be a fine thing truly," replied the slave,
"
to see the son of a vizier

go into a pastry-cook's shop to eat ; do not imagine that I will suffer

any such thing !"
" My good friend," continued Bedreddin, ad-

dressing himself to the attendant,
"
pray do not hinder your young

master from granting me the favour I ask ; do not put such mor-

tification upon me : rather do me the honour to walk in along with

him. Do you know," continued he,
" that I am master of the

secret to make you white, instead of being black as you are ?"

This set Shaban a-laughing, and without further hesitation he

suffered Agib to go into the shop, and went in with him him-

self.

Bedreddin was overjoyed at having obtained what he had so

passionately desired, and falling again to the work he had discon-

tinued. "I was making," said he, "cream- tarts; and you must,
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with submission, eat of them. I am persuaded you will find them

good ; for my own mother, who made them incomparablywell, taught

me, and the people send to buy them of me from all quarters of

the town." This said, he took a cream-tart out of the oven, and

after strewing upon it some pomegranate kernels and sugar, set it

before Agib, who found it very delicious.

Another was served up to Shaban, who gave the same judgment
While they were both eating, Bedreddin viewed Agib very atten-

tively ; and after looking upon him again and again, it came into

his mind that possibly he might have had such a son by his charm-

ing wife, from whom he had been so soon and so cruelly separated \

and the very thought drew tears from his eyes. He intended to

have put some questions to little Agib about his journey to

Damascus \ but the child had no time to gratify his curiosity, for

the attendant, pressing him to return to his grandfather's tent, took

him away as soon as he had done eating. Schemseddin started

from Damascus according as he promised on the third day aftei

his arrival. He went by way of Emaus, Hanah, and Halep \ then

crossed the Euphrates, and after passing through Mardin, Mous-

soul, Singier, Diarbeker, and several other towns, arrived at last

at Eussorah. The sultan admitted him to his presence, received

him very favourably, and inquired the occasion of his journey to

Bussorah. "
Sire," replied the vizier,

" I come to know what is

become of the son of my brother, Noureddin Ali, who has had

the honour to serve your majesty."
" He has been long dead,"

said the sultan,
"
his son disappeared suddenly, about two months

after his father's death, and nobody has seen him since, notwith-

standing all the inquiry I ordered to be made. But his mother,

who is the daughter of one of my viziers, is still alive, and re-

sides still in the same place where her husband Noureddin lived."

Schemseddin desired leave of the sultan to take her to Egypt ; and

having obtained permission, without waiting till the next day, in-

quired after her place of abode, and that very hour went to her

house, accompanied with his daughter and his grandson. At his

entry he kissed the gate, and the piece of marble upon which his

brother's name was written in letters of gold. He asked to speak

with his sister-in-law, and was told by her servants that she was

in a small building covered by a dome, to which they directed

him. to the middle cf a very spacious court. This tender mothei
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used to spend the greatest part of the day and night in that room,
which she had built as a representation of the tomb of her son

Bedreddin Hassan, whom she supposed to be dead after so long
an absence. She was pouring tears over his memorial when
Schemseddin entering found her buried in the deepest affliction.

He made his compliment, and after beseeching her to suspend
her tears and sighs, informed her he had the honour to be her

brother-in-law, and that he had reason to believe that his nephew,
her son, was still alive, and that to search for him was the purpose
of his visit to Bussorah. The widow of Noureddin heard these

tidings with much pleasure, and assenting to accompany him,
ordered preparations to be made for her departure. While they
were making, Schemseddin desired a second audience, and after

taking leave of the sultan, who dismissed him with ample marks

of respect, and gave him a considerable present for himself, and

another of great value for the Sultan of Egypt, he set out from

Bussorah once more for the city of Damascus.

When he arrived in the neighbourhood of Damascus, he ordered

his tents to be pitched without the gate at which he designed to

enter the city; and gave out he would tarry, as before, three days,

to give his suit rest, and buy up curiosities to present to the Sultan

of Egypt.
While he was employed in selecting the finest stuffs which the

principal merchants had brought to his tents, Agib begged Shaban

to carry him through the city, in order to see what he had not

had leisure to view before ; and to inquire what was become of

the pastry-cook who had treated them so well The attendant,

complying with his request, went along with him towards the city,

after leave obtained of the beautiful lady his mother.

They entered Damascus by the Paradise Gate, which lay next

to the tents of the vizier. They walked through the great squares
and the public places where the richest goods were sold, and knelt

in the superb mosque at the hour of prayer, between noon and

sunset When they passed by the shop of Bedreddin Hassan,
"
I salute you, sir," said Agib.

" Do you know me t" Bedreddin

hearing these words, fixed his eyes upon him, and recognising

him, felt (such was the surprising effect of paternal love) the same

emotion as when he saw him first " My lord," said he,
" be so

kind as to come once rsore nrith your governor into my house,
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and taste a cream-tart." Agib and the attendant again entered

into his shop.
Bedreddin immediately presented them with a cream-tart, as

delicate and good as that they had tasted the first time. He
did not eat, but made it his business to serve his guests. When

they had done, he brought them water to wash, and a very white

napkin to wipe their hands. Then he filled a large china 1
cup

with sherbet, and put snow into it, and offering it to Agib,
"
This,"

said he,
"

is sherbet of roses ; and I am sure you never tasted

better." Agib having drunk of it with pleasure, Bedreddin took

the cup from him, and presented it to the attendant, who drank it

all off at once.

In fine, Agib and his governor having fared well, returned thanks

to the pastry-cook for their good entertainment, and moved home-

wards, it being then late. When they arrived at the tents of

Schemseddin Mahommed, Agib's grandmother received him with

transports of joy : her son ran always in her mind, and in em-

bracing Agib, the remembrance of him drew tears from her eyes.

"Ah, my child!" said she, "my joy would be perfect, if I had

the pleasure of embracing your father, as I now embrace you."

She made Agib sit by her, and put several questions to him, relating

to the walk he had been taking with his attendant
;
and when he

complained of being hungry, she gave him a piece of cream-tart,

which she had made herself, and which was indeed very good.
The widow of Noureddin Ali observed with regret that her

grandson did not like the tart.
" What !

"
said she,

" does my
child thus despise the work of my hands ? Be it known to you,

no one in the world can make such besides myself and your father,

whom I taught" "My good mother," replied Agib, "give me
leave to tell you, if you do not know how to make better, there is

a pastry-cook in this town that outdoes you. We were at his

shop, and ate one much better than yours."

1 We shall find many references in these tales to chinaware. " The Chinese

tave always been remarkable for their earthenware, more especially since the

reign of the Tang dynasty, 906 A.D. Their porcelain is made from two kinds

of earth, the one called Kas-ling, a kind of soapstone mixed with mica ; the

other, Pe-tun-tae, from pih-tun, white clay, is a granite, in which quartz pre-

dominates. For many centuries before the art was practised in Europe, the

Chinese had brought it to A hurh degree of excellence." Ancient and Modem
CMna, p. 35.
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The widow of Noureddin thought it was with a design to mortify
her that her grandson commended the pastry-cook's tart, and ac-

cordingly said,
" I cannot believe the cook's tarts are better thac

mine : I am resolved to satisfy myself upon that head. Where
does he live ? Go immediately and buy me one of his tarts.*'

Shaban repaired to Bedreddin's shop, chose one of the best, and

returning speedily to the tents, gave the tart to Noureddin's widow.

She at once broke a piece off; but no sooner put it to her mouth,
than she cried out and swooned away. "Bismillah!" she ex-

claimed,
"

it must needs be my son, my dear Bedreddin, who
made this tut."

When the vizier Schemseddin heard his sister-in-law
1

say that the

maker of the tart brought by the attendant must needs be he/

son, he was overjoyed; but reflecting that the conjecture of

Noureddin's widow might prove false,
"
Madam," said he,

" do

you think there may not be a pastry-cook in the world who knowf
how to make cream-tarts as well as your son?" " I own," replied

she,
" there may be pastry-cooks that can make as good tarts as

he
; but as I make them in a peculiar manner, and only my son

was let into the secret, it must absolutely be he that made this.

Come, my brother," added she in a transport, "let us call up
mirth and joy ;

we have at last found what we have been so long

looking for."
"
Madam," said the vizier, in answer,

"
I entreat

you to moderate your impatience, for we shall quickly know the

truth. All we have to do is to bring the pastry-cook hither ; and
then you and my daughter will readily distinguish whether he be

your son or not But you must both be concealed, so as to have

a view of Bedreddin while he cannot see you ; for I would not

have our interview and mutual discovery happen at Damascus.

My design is to delay the discovery till we return to Cairo."

This said, he left the ladies in their tent, and retired to his owf
where he called for fifty of his men, and said to them :

" Take each

of you a stick in your hand, and follow Shaban, who will conduct

you to a pastry-cook in this city. When you arrive there, break

and dash in pieces all you find in the shop : if he demand the

1 " Herodotus mentions a lady of equal rank, performing * similar office.

i& 8e ywjj TOW /SacriXifoj own; TO ffiria fffi evttrve. Bk. viii., p. 685. The cakei

which Tamar made for Amcon are well known." Beckfcrd'* Notes on VatJuk,

P- 378.
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reason of yoar outrage, only ask him in return if it was not he that

made the cream-tart that was brought from his house. If he
answer in the affirmative, seize his person, fetter him, and bring
him along with you ; but take care you do not beat him, nor do

him the least harm. Go, and lose no time."

The vizier's orders were immediately executed. The detach-

ment, conducted by Shaban, went with expedition to Bedred-

din's house, broke in pieces the plates, kettles, copper pans,

and all the other movables and utensils they met with, and in-

undated the sherbet shop with cream and comfits. Bedreddin,

astonished at the sight, said, with a pitiful tone, "Pray, good

people, why do you serve me so ? What have I done 1"
" Was

it not you," said they, "that sold to Shaban the cream-tart 1"

"
Yes," replied he,

" I am the man ; and who says anything

against it I defy any one to make a better." Instead of giving

him an answer, they continued to break all round them, and the

oven itself was not spared.
In the meantime, the mob gathering, from compassion to Bed-

reddin, took his part ; but officers from the governor of the city

dispersed the people, and favoured the carrying off of Bedreddin
;

for Schemseddin Mahommed had gone to the governor's house to

demand soldiers to favour the execution of his plan, in the nama
of his master, the Sultan of Egypt.

Upon the vizier's return from his visit to the governor of Dam-

ascus, the pretended culprit was brought before him. "My lord,"

said Bedreddin, with tears in his eyes, pray do me the favour to

let me know wherein I have displeased you."
"
Why," exclaimee

the vizier, "was it not you that made the cream-tart you sent me? r

" I own I am the man," replied Bedreddin,
" but pray what crime

is that!" "I will punish you according to your deserts," said

Schemseddin,
"

it shall cost you your life for sending me such a

tart" "Ah !" exclaimed Bedreddin, is it a capital crime to make
a bad cream-tart 1

" "
Yes," said the vizier,

" and you are to ex-

pect no other usage from me."

While this interview lasted, the ladies, who were concealed be-

hind curtains, saw Bedreddin, and recognised him, notwithstand-

ing he had been so long absent They were so transported with

joy that they swooned away ; and when they recovered, would

fain have run up and fallen upon his neck but the promise they
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had made to the vizier of not discovering themselves, restrained

the tender emotions of love a d of nature.

Schemseddin having resolved to set out that night, ordered the

tents to be struck, and the necessary preparations to be made for

his journey. He ordered Bedreddin to be secured in a sort of

cage,
1 and laid on a camel The vizier and his retinue began their

march, and travelled the rest of that night and all the next day
without stopping. In the evening they halted, and Bedreddin

was taken out of his cage, in order to be served with the necessary

refreshments, but still carefully kept at a distance from his mother

and his wife; and during the whole expedition, which lasted

twenty days, was served in the same manner.

When they arrived at Cairo, they encamped in the neighbour-
hood of the city ; Schemseddin called for Bedreddin, and gave

orders, in his presence, to prepare a stake.
" Alas !" said Bed-

reddin,
" what do you mean to do with a stake 1" "

Why, to im-

pale you," replied Schemseddin,
" and then to have you carried

through all the quarters of the town, that the people may have the

spectacle of a worthless pastry-cook, who makes cream-tarts with-

out pepper."
"
How," said Bedreddin,

" must I be spoiled of my
goods, imprisoned in a chest, and at last impaled, and all for not

putting pepper in a cream-tart ? Cursed be all cream-tarts, as

as well as the hour in which I was born ! Would to God I had

died that minute !"

Night being then pretty far advanced, the vizier ordered Bed-

reddin to be conveyed again to his cage, saying to him,
"
Stay

there till to-morrow
;

it shall be the last day of thy life." The
chest or cage was then laid upon the camel thai had brought it

from Damascus, and was carried through the city to Schemseddin's

palace, where he ordered it to be taken down, and placed in the

grand hall, and not opened till further orders. The grand vizier

with his daughter and sister-in-law having reached the palace, (while

a part of the slaves were unlading the camels,) he directed other

1 The Chinese to this day hare a kind of cage in which they carry about

their prisoners to exhibit them from one town to another, and so constructed

that the unfortunate inmate can neither sit nor stand. In " Mason's Costumes
of China," (plate xv.,) a picture is given of one with thk description,

" The pri-

soner is secured by a chain from his neck to his ankle, from whence anothci

chain proceeds round one of the corner posts of the cage, to where it is fastened

by a berry padlock."
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slaves to place all the things in the hall in the same way as they
were when Bedreddin Hassan was there with the hunchback groom
of the Sultan of Egypt The throne was placed on the dais, the

flambeau lighted, while the dress, turban, pocket-book, and purse of

a thousand sequins were placed in the bridal-chamber, whither in

the meanwhile he had desired his daughter to retire, and to await

the restoration of her husband. Having made these preparations,

Schemseddin Mahommed ordered all his domestics to depart the

hall, excepting two or three, whom he desired to remain. These

he commanded to go and take Bedreddin out of the cage, to

strip him to his under-vest and drawers, to conduct him in that

condition to the hall, to leave him there alone, and shut the door

upon him.

Bedreddin, though overwhelmed with grief, was asleep so

soundly, that the vizier's domestics had taken him out of the chest

and stripped him before he awoke ; and they carried him so sud-

denly into the hall, that they did not give him time to see where

he was. When he found himself alone in the hall, he looked

round him, and the objects he beheld recalling to his memory the

circumstances of his marriage, he perceived with astonishment,
that it was the place where he had seen the sultan's groom oi

the stables. His surprise was still greater, when approaching

softly the door of a chamber which he found open, he spied his

own raiments where he remembered to have left them on his

wedding night.
" Bismillah !

"
said he, rubbing his eyes,

" am I

asleep, or awake?"
The beautiful lady, who in the meantime was diverting her-

self with his astonishment, opened the curtains of her bed

suddenly, and bending her head forward,
" My dear lord," said

she, with a soft, tender voice "
my lord, what are you doing at

the door? Come and lie down again. You have been out of

the room a long time : I was much surprised, when I awoke, not

to find you by my side." Bedreddin's countenance changed
when he was thus addressed. He went into the chamber and

approached the chair on which his clothes, turban, and purse ot

sequins were placed, and after examining them carefully, ex-

claimed,
" These are mysteries I can by no means comprehend !

*

His wife was much amused at his confusion, and said once more,
" My lord, what do you wait for ?

* At these words, he advanced
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towards the couch, and said,
"

I entreat you, madam, to acquaint

roe if it is long since I was with you."
" The question surprises

vme," replied she ;

" did you not just now rise from my side ?
"

"
Madam," resumed Bedreddin,

" I remember to have been with

you, it is true ; but I also remember to have lived ten years at

Damascus, and to have been adopted by a man who was a pastry-

cook, to have been spoiled of my goods, and shaken in a vile

chest on a camel's back. My story and yours are plainly incon-

sistent Pray tell me what I am to think ; whether my marriage
with you is an illusion, or whether my absence from you is only a

dream." While he was yet pondering over the wonders which

perplexed him the daylight appeared, and the vizier Schemseddin

Mahommed knocked at the door, and entering at the same

moment embraced him with the greatest tenderness. " Pardon me,

my dear nephew," he said,
"
for all I have made you suffer since

I have discovered you. I wished to reconduct you here before I

acquainted you with your good fortune." He then acquainted
him how the original wishes of himself and his brother respecting

their children were fulfilled by the interference of a genie ;
and

how he discovered him to be his nephew by the writing of his

brother sewn in his turban, and how carefully he had sought for

him, both as his brother's son, and as the husband of his daughter.
" Console yourself now," he continued " console yourself for all

your afflictions with the joy you must experience at being again
with persons who are the most dear to you. Whilst you dress

yourself, I will go and acquaint the lady, your mother, who is

all impatience to embrace you ; and I will bring you your son,

whom you saw at Damascus, and towards whom you felt so much
affection without knowing him."

No words are sufficiently expressive to give any idea of the joy

of Bedreddin, when he saw his mother and his son Agib. The

mother said the most affecting things to Bedreddin : she related

to him the sorrow which so long an absence had created, and the

tears she had shed on his account The little Agib, instead oi

avoiding the embraces of his father, as he had done at Damascus,
flew to receive them ; and Bedreddin Hassan, divided between

two objects so worthy of his love, thought he could not lavish on

them sufficient proofs of his affection.

Whilst these things were passing in the nouse of Schemseddin
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Mahommed, the vizier himself was gone to the palace, to give

the sultan an account of the happy success of his journey. As

soon as he returned home, as he had prepared a superb enter-

tainment, he sat down to table with all his family, and his whole

household passed the day in great festivity and rejoicings.

It is related that the Caliph Haroun Alraschid was so pleased
with the wonderful story told by his grand vizier, that he granted
him the life of his slave Rihan, and married the young man who
had so unhappily deprived himself of the wife he tenderly loved,

to one of the ladies of his court, and loaded hin* with benefits.

2Tf)e Jfy'atonj of ait 23aba, anti of tfje Jortg Sobto f&HIrtf 63

There once lived in a town of Persia two brothers, one named

Cassim, and the other Ali Baba. Their father divided a small in-

heritance equally between them. Cassim married a very rich wife,

and became a wealthy merchant Ali Baba married a woman as

poor as himself, and lived by cutting wood, and bringing it upon
three asses into the town to sell

One day, when Ali Baba was in the forest, and had just cut

wood enough to load his asses, he saw at a distance a great cloud

of dust, which seemed to approach him. He observed it with

attention, and distinguished soon after a body of horsemen, whom
he suspected might be robbers. He determined to leave his asses

to save himself. He climbed up a large tree, planted on a high

rock, whose branches were thick enough to conceal him, and yet

enabled him to see all that passed without being discovered.

The troop, who were to the number offorty, all well mounted and

armed, came to the foot of the rock on which the tree stood, and

there dismounted. Every man unbridled his horse, tied him to some

shrub, and hung about his neck a bag of com which they brought
behind them. Then each of them took off his saddle-bag, which

seemed to Ali Baba to be full of gold and silver from its weight

One, whom he took to be their captain, came under the tree in

which Ali Baba was concealed; and making his way through
some shrubs, pronounced these words "Open, Sesame!"1 As

1 " Seaune "
is a saall grain.
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soon as the captain of the robbers had thus spoken, a door opened
in the rock

;
and after he had made all his troop enter before

aim, he followed them, when the door shut again of itself.

The robbers stayed some time within the rock, during which

All Baba, fearful of being caught, remained in the tree.

At last the door opened again, and as the captain went in last

so he came out first, and stood to see them all pass by him ; whet
Ali Baba heard him make the door close by pronouncing these

words,
"
Shut, Sesame !

"
Every man at once went and bridled his

horse, fastened his wallet, and mounted again. When the captain
saw them all ready, he put himself at their head, and they returned

the way they had come.

Ali Baba followed them with his eyes as far as he could see

them
;
and afterwards stayed a considerable time before he de-

scended. Remembering the words the captain of the robbers used

to cause the door to open and shut, he had the curiosity to try if

his pronouncing them would have the same effect. Accordingly,
he went among the shrubs, and perceiving the door concealed

behind them, stood before it, and said,
"
Open, Sesame !

* The
door instantly flew wide open.

Ali Baba, who expected a dark, dismal cavern, was surprised to

see a well-lighted and spacious chamber, which received the light

from an opening at the top of the rock, and in which were all sorts

of provisions, rich bales of silk, stuff, brocade, and valuable car-

peting, piled upon one another, gold and silver ingots in great

heaps, and money in bags. The sight of all these riches made
him suppose that this cave must have been occupied for ages by

robbers, who had succeeded one another.

Ali Baba went boldly into the cave, and collected as much of

the gold coin, which was in bags, as he thought his three asses

could carry. When he had loaded them with the bags, he laid wood
over them in such a manner that they could not be seen. When
he had passed in and out as often as he wished, he stood before

the door, and pronouncing the words,
"
Shut, Sesame !

"
the door

closed of itself. He then made the best of his way to town.

When Ali Baba got home, he drove his asses into a little yard,

shut the gates very carefully, threw off the wood that covered the

panniers, carried the bags into his house, and ranged them in

order before his wife. He then emptied the bags, which raised
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such a great heap of gold as dazzled his wife's eyes, and then he

told her the whole adventure from beginning to end, and, above

all, recommended her to keep it secret

The wife rejoiced greatly at their good fortune, and would count

all the gold piece by piece.
"
Wife," replied Ali Baba,

"
you do

not know what you undertake, when you pretend to count the

money ; you will never have done. I will dig a hole, and bury it

There is no time to be lost" " You are in the right, husband,"

replied she,
" but let us know, as nigh as possible, how much we

have. I will borrow a small measure, and measure it, while yot

dig the hole."

Away the wife ran to her brother-in-law Cassim, who lived just

by, and addressing herself to his wife, desired her to lend her a

measure for a little while. Her sister-in-law asked her whether

she would have a great or a small one. The other asked for a

small one. She bade her stay a little, and she would readily fetch

one.

The sister-in-law did so, but as she knew Ali Baba's poverty,

she was curious to know what sort of grain his wife wanted to

measure, and artfully putting some suet at the bottom of the mea-

sure, brought it to her, with an excuse that she was sorry that she

had made her stay so long, but that she could not find it sooner.

Ali Baba's wife went home, set the measure upon the heap o$

gold, filled it, and emptied it often upon the sofa, till she had

done, when she was very well satisfied to find the number of mea-

sures amounted to so many as they did, and went to tell her hus-

band, who had almost finished digging the hole. While Ali Baba
was burying the gold, his wife, to show her exactness and diligence

to her sister-in-law, carried the measure back again, but without

taking notice that a piece of gold had stuck to the bottom. "
Sis-

ter," said she, giving it to her again,
"
you see that I have not

kept your measure long. I am obliged to you for it, and retum

it with thanks."

As soon as Ali Baba's wife was gone, Cassim's looked at the

bottom of the measure, and was in inexpressible surprise to find a

piece ofgold sticking to it Envy immediately possessed her breast,
" What !" said she,

" has Ali Baba gold so plentiful as to measure

it Whence has he all this wealth T
Cassim, her husband, was at his counting-house. When he
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came home, his wife said to him,
"
Cassim, I know you think

yourself rich, but Ah" Baba is infinitely richer than you. He does

not count his money, but measures it." Cassim desired her to

explain the riddle, which she did, by telling him the stratagem
she had used to make the discovery, and showed him the piece of

money, which was so old that they could not tell in what prince's

reign it was coined.

Cassim, after he had married the rich widow, had never treated

Ui Baba as a brother, but neglected him and now, instead of

being pleased, he conceived a base envy at his brother's pros-

perity. He could not sleep all that night, and went to him in

the morning before sunrise. "Ah' Baba," said he, "I am sur-

prised at you ; you pretend to be miserably poor, and yet you
measure gold. My wife found this at the bottom of the measure

you borrowed yesterday."

By this discourse, Ali Baba perceived that Cassim and his wife,

through his own wife's folly, knew what they had so much reason

to conceal ; but what was done, could not be undone. There-

fore, without showing th^ least surprise or trouble, he confessed

all, and offered his brother part of his treasure to keep the secret

"I expect as much," replied Cassim, haughtily; "but I must

know exactly where this treasure is, and how I may visit it my-
self when I choose ; otherwise, I will go and inform against you,

and then you will not only get no more, but will lose all you have,

and I shall have a share for my information."

Ali Baba told him all he desired, even to the very words he

was to use to gain admission into the cave.

Cassim rose the next morning long before the sun, and set out

for the forest with ten mules bearing great chests, which he de-

signed to fill, and followed the road which AH Baba had pointed
out to him. He was not long before he reached the rock, and

found out the place, by the tree and other marks which his

brother had given him. When he reached the entrance of the

cavern, he pronounced the words,
"
Open, Sesame !

" The door
:

mmediately opened, and wher he was in, closed upon him. In

examining the cave, he was in great admiration to find much
more riches than he had expected from Ali Baba's relation. He

quickly laid as many bags of gold as he could carry at the door

of the cavern
;
but his thoughts were EO full of the great riches he
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should possess, that he could not think of the necessary word to

Biake it open, but instead of "Sesame," said, "Open, Barley!"
and was much amazed to find that the door remained fast shut

He named several sorts of grain, but still the door would not open.
Cassim had never expected such an incident, and was so

alarmed at the danger he was in, that the more he endeavoured

to remember the word "
Sesame," the more his memory was con-

founded, and he had as much forgotten it as if he had never

heard it mentioned. He threw down the bags he had loaded

himself with, and walked distractedly up and down the cave,

without having the least regard to the riches that were round him.

About noon the robbers visited their cave. At some distance

they saw Cassim's mules straggling about the rock, with great

chests on their backs. Alarmed at this, they galloped full speed
to the cave. They drove away the mules, who strayed through
the forest so far, that they were soon out of sight, and went

directly, with their naked sabres in their hands, to the door,

which, on their captain pronouncing the proper words, imme-

diately opened.

Cassim, who heard the noise of the horses' feet, at once guessed
the arrival of the robbers, and resolved to make one effort for his

life. He rushed to the door, and no sooner saw the door open,
than he ran out and threw the leader down, but could not escape
the other robbers, who with their scimitars soon deprived him of

life.

The first care of the robbers after this was to examine the cave.

They found all the bags which Cassim had brought to the door,

to be ready to load his mules, and carried them again to their

places, but they did not miss what Ali Baba had taken away
before. Then holding a council, and deliberating upon this

occurrence, they guessed that Cassim, when he was in, could not

get out again, but could not imagine how he had learned the

secret words by which alone he could enter. They could not

deny the fact of his being there; and to terrify any person 01

accomplice who should attempt the same thing, they agreed ta

cut Cassim's body into four quarters to hang two on one side,

and two on the other, within the door of the cave. They had no

sooner taken this resolution than they put it in execution ; and

when they had nothing more to detain them, left the place of
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their hoards well closed. They mounted their horses, went to

beat the roads again, and to attack the caravans they might meet
In the meantime, Cassim's wife was very uneasy when night

came, and her husband was not returned. She ran to Ali Baba in

great alarm, and said,
" I believe, brother-in-law, that you know

Cassim is gone to the forest, and upon what account ; it is now

night, and he has not returned ; I am afraid some misfortune ha

happened to him." Ali Baba told her that she need not frighten

herself, for that certainly Cassim would not think it proper to

come into the town till the night should be pretty far advanced.

Cassim's wife, considering how much it concerned her husband
to keep the business secret, was the more easily persuaded to be-

lieve her brother-in-law. She went home again, and waited patiently
till midnight. Then her fear redoubled, and her grief was the more
sensible because she was forced to keep it to herself. She repented
of her foolish curiosity, and cursed her desire of prying into the

affairs of her brother and sister-in-law. She spent all the night in

weeping ; and as soon as it was day, went to them, telling them,

by her tears, the cause of her coming.
Ali Baba did not wait for his sister-in-law to desire him to go to

see what was become of Cassim, but departed immediately with

his three asses, begging of her first to moderate her affliction. He
went to the forest, and when he came near the rock, having seen

neither his brother nor the mules in his way, was seriously alarmed

at finding some blood spilt near the door, which he took for an

111 omen
-,
but when he had pronounced the word, and the door

had opened, he was struck with horror at the dismal sight of his

brother's body. He was not long in determining how he should

pay the last dues to his brother; but without adverting to the little

fraternal affection he had shown for him, went into the cave, to

find something to enshroud his remains
;
and having loaded one

of his asses with them, covered them over with wood. The other

two asses he loaded with bags of gold, covering them with wood
also as before ; and then bidding the door shut, came away j but

was so cautious as to stop some time at the end of the forest, that

he might not go into the town before night When he came home,
he drove the two asses loaded with gold into his little yard, and

left the care of unloading them to his wife, while he led the otho

to his sister-in-law's house.
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Ali Baba knocked at the door, which was opened by Morgiana,
a clever intelligent slave, who was fruitful in inventions to meet

the most difficult circumstances. When he came into the court,

he unloaded the ass, and taking Morgiana aside, said to her,
" You

must observe an inviolable secrecy. Your master's body is con-

tained in these two panniers. We must bury him as if he had died

a natural death. Go now and tell your mistress. I leave the

matter to your wit and skilful devices."

Ali Baba helped to place the body in Cassim's house, again

recommended to Morgiana to act her part well, and then returned

with his ass.

Morgiana went out early the next morning to a druggist, and

asked for a sort of lozenge which was considered efficacious in the

most dangerous disorders. The apothecary inquired who was ill 1

She replied, with a sigh,
" Her good master Cassim himself: and

that he could neither eat nor speak." In the evening Morgiana
went to the same druggist's again, and with tears in her eyes, asked

for an essence which they used to give to sick people only when

at the last extremity.
" Alas !" said she, taking it from the apo-

thecary,
" I am afraid that this remedy will have no better effect

than the lozenges ; and that I shall lose my good master."

On the other hand, as Ali Baba and his wife were often seen to

go between Cassim's and their own house all that day, and to

seem melancholy, nobody was surprised in the evening to hear the

lamentable shrieks and cries of Cassim's wife and Morgiana, who

gave out everywhere that her master was dead. The next morn-

ing at daybreak, Morgiana went to an old cobbler whom she knew
to be always early at his stall, and bidding him good morrow, put 8

piece of gold into his hand, saying,
" Baba Mustapha, you must

bring with you your sewing tackle, and come with me ; but I must

tell you, I shall blindfold you when you come to such a place."

Baba Mustapha seemed to hesitate a little at these words. " Oh !

oh!" replied he, "you would have me do something against my
conscience, or against my honour?" "God forbid," said Mor-

giana, putting another piece of gold into his hand,
" that I should

ask anything that is contrary to your honour ! only come along
with me and fear nothing."
Baba Mustapha went with Morgiana, who, after she had bound

his eyes with a handkerchief at the place she had mentioned, con-
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veyed him to her deceased master's house, and never unloosed

his eyes till he had entered the room where she had put the corpse

together.
" Baba Mustapha," said she,

"
you must make haste

and sew the parts of this body together ; and when you have done,
I will give you another piece of gold."

After Baba Mustapha had finished his task, she blindfolded him

again, gave him the third piece of gold as she had promised, and

recommending secrecy to him, carried him back to the place where

she first bound his eyes, pulled off the bandage, and let him go

home, but watched him that he returned towards his stall, till he

was quite out of sight, for fear he should have the curiosity to

return and dodge her ; she then went home. Morgiana, on her

return, warmed some water to wash the body, and at the same time

Ali Baba perfumed it with incense, and wrapped it in the burying
clothes with the accustomed ceremonies, 1 Not long after, the

proper officer brought the bier, and when the attendants of the

mosque, whose business it was to wash the dead, offered to per-

form their duty, she told them that it was done already. Shortly
after this the imaun and the other ministers of the mosque arrived.

Four neighbours carried the corpse to the burying-ground, follow-

ing the imaun, who recited some prayers. Ah" Baba came after

with some neighbours, who often relieved the others in carrying the

bier to the burying-ground. Morgiana, a slave to the deceased,

followed in the procession, weeping, beating her breast, and tear-

ing her hair. Cassim's wife stayed at home mourning, uttering

lamentable cries with the women of the neighbourhood, who came,

according to custom, during the funeral, and joining their lamenta-

tions with hers, filled the quarter far and near with sounds of sorrow.

In this manner Cassim's melancholy death was concealed, and

hushed up between Ali Baba, his widow, and Morgiana, his slave,

with so much contrivance, that nobody in the city had the least

knowledge or suspicion of the cause of it Three or four days

after the funeral, Ali Baba removed his few goods openly to his

sister-in-law's house, in which it was agreed that he should u*

future live ; but the money he had taken from the robbers he con-

veyed thither by night As for Cassim's warehouse, he intrusted

h entirely to the management of his eldest son.

1 These customs exactly correspond with the accounts of the funeral cere-

moniea of the Mahommedans described by Sir Paul Rlcaut and M. B. Picwt

U
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While these things were being done, the forty robbers again
visited their retreat in the forest Great, then, was their surprise

to find Cassim's body taken away, with some of their bags of gold,
" We are certainly discovered," said the captain. "The removal

of the body, and the loss of some of our money, plainly shows

that the man whom we killed had an accomplice \ and for our

own lives' sake we must try and find him. What say you, my
lads 1"

All the robbers unanimously approved of the captain's proposal.
"
Well," said the captain,

" one of you, the boldest and most

skilful among you, must go into the town, disguised as a traveller

and a stranger, to try if he can hear any talk of the man whom
we have killed, and endeavour to find out who he was, and where

he lived. This is a matter of the first importance, and for fear of

any treachery, I propose that whoever undertakes this business

without success, even though the failure arises only from an error

of judgment, shall suffer death."

Without waiting for the sentiments of his companions, one oi

the robbers started up, and said,
" I submit to this condition, and

think it an honour to expose my life to serve the troop."

After this robber had received great commendations from the

captain and his comrades, he disguised himselfso that nobody would

take him for what he was j and taking his leave of the troop that

night, went into the town just at daybreak ;
and walked up and

down, till accidentally he came to Baba Mustapha's stall, which

was always open before any of the shops.

Baba Mustapha was seated with an awl in his hand, just going
to work. The robber saluted him, bidding him good morrow

\

and perceiving that he was old, said,
" Honest man, you begin to

work very early : is it possible that one of your age can see so

well ? I question, even if it were somewhat lighter, whether you
could see to stitch."

" You do not know me," replied Baba Mustapha ;

"
for old as

I am, I have extraordinary good eyes ; and you will not doubt it

^phen I tell you that I sewed the body of a dead man together in

a place where I had not so much light as I have now."

"A dead body!" exclaimed the robber, with affected amazement
*
Yes, yes," answered Baba Mustapha,

" I see you want to have

me speak out but you shall know more."
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The robber felt sure that he had discovered what he sought
He pulled out a piece of gold, and putting it into Baba Mustapha's

hand, said to him,
" I do not want to learn your secret, though I

can assure you, you might safely trust me with it The only thing
I desire of you is to show me the house where you stitched up the

dead body.
" If I were disposed to do you that favour," replied Baba

Mustapha,
" I assure you I cannot I was taken to a certain

place, whence I was led blindfold to the house, and afterwards

brought back again in the same manner
\ you see, therefore, the

impossibility of my doing what you desire."
"
Well," replied the robber,

"
you may, however, remember a

little of the way that you were led blindfold. Come, let me blind

your eyes at the same place. We will walk together; perhaps

jrou may recognise some part ; and as everybody ought to be paid

for their trouble, there is another piece of gold for you ; gratify

me in what I ask you." So saying, he put another piece of gold
into his hand.

The two pieces of gold were great temptations to Baba Mustapha.
He looked at them a long time in his hand, without saying a word,

but at last he pulled out his purse and put them in.
" I cannot

promise," said he to the robber,
" that I can remember the way

exactly ; but since you desire, I will try what I can do." At these

words Baba Mustapha rose up, to the great joy of the robber, and

led him to the place where Morgiana had bound his eyes.
"

It

was here," said Baba Mustapha,
" I was blindfolded ; and I turned

this way." The robber tied his handkerchief over his eyes, and

walked by him till he stopped directly at Cassim's house, where

Ali Baba then lived. The thief, before he pulled off the band,

marked the door with a piece of chalk, which he had ready in his

hand, and then asked him if he knew whose house that was ; to

xrhich Baba Mustapha replied, that as he did not live in that

neighbourhood, he could not tell

The robber, finding he could discover no more from Baba

Mustapha, thanked him for the trouble he had taken, and left him

to go back to his stall, while he returned to the forest, persuaded

that he should be very well received.

A little after the robber and Baba Mustapha had parted,

Morgiana went oat of Ali Bba's hoa upon some errand, and
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upon her return, seeing the mark the robber had made, stopped
to observe it

" What can be the meaning of this mark ?
"

said

she to herself;
"
somebody intends my master no good : however,

with whatever intention it was done, it is advisable to guard

against the worst." Accordingly, she fetched a piece of chalk,

and marked two or three doors on each side, in the same manner,
without saying a word to her master or mistress.

In the meantime, the robber rejoined his troop in the forest,

and recounted to them his success
; expatiating upon his good

fortune, in meeting so soon with the only person who could

inform him of what he wanted to know. All the robbers listened

to him with the utmost satisfaction ; when the captain, after com-

mending his diligence, addressing himself to them all, said,
" Com-

rades, we have no time to lose : let us set off well armed, with-

out its appearing who we are ; but that we may not excite any

suspicion, let only one or two go into the town together, and join

at our rendezvous, which shall be the great square. In the mean-

time, our comrade who brought us the good news and I will go and

find out the house, that we may consult what had best be done."

This speech and plan was approved of by all, and they were

soon ready. They filed off in parties of two each, after some
interval of time, and got into the town without being in the least

suspected. The captain, and he who had visited the town in the

morning as spy, came in the last. He led the captain into the

street where he had marked Ali Baba's residence
;
and when they

came to the first of the houses which Morgiana had marked, he

pointed it out. But the captain observed that the next door was

chalked in the same manner, and in the same place ; and showing
it to his guide, asked him which house it was, that, or the first

The guide was so confounded, that he knew not what answer to

make
;
but still more puzzled, when he and the captain saw five

or six houses similarly marked. He assured the captain, with an

oath, that he had marked but one, and could not tell who had

chalked the rest, so that he could not distinguish the house which

the cobbler had stopped at

The captain finding that their design had proved abortive, went

directly to the place of rendezvous, and told his troops that they
had lost their labour, and must return to their cave. He himself

set them the example, and they all returned as they had come.
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When the troop was all got together, the captain told them the
reason of their returning ; and presently the conductor was de-

clared by all worthy of death. He condemned himself, acknow-

ledging that he ought to have taken better precaution, and pre-

pared to receive the stroke from him who was appointed to cut

off his head.

But as the safety of the troop required the discovery of the

second intruder into the cave, another of the gang, who

promised himself that he should succeed better, presented

himself, and his offer being accepted, he went and corrupted
Baba Mustapha, as the other had done; and being shown

the house, marked it in a place more remote from sight, with red

chalk.

Not long after, Morgiana, whose eyes nothing could escape,

went out, and seeing the red chalk, and arguing with herself as

she had done before, marked the other neighbours' houses in the

same place and manner.

The robber, at his return to his company, valued himself much
on the precaution he had taken, which he looked upon as an

infallible way of distinguishing Ali Baba's house from the others j

and the captain and all of them thought it must succeed. They
conveyed themselves into the town with the same precaution
as before; but when the robber and his captain came to the

street, they found the same difficulty ; at which the captain was

enraged, and the robber in as great confusion as his pre-

decessor.

Thus the captain and his troop were forced to retire a second

time, and much more dissatisfied ; while the robber, who had

been the author of the mistake, underwent the same punishment ;

arhich he willingly submitted to.

The captain, having lost two brave fellows of his troop, was

afraid of diminishing it too much by pursuing this plan to get in-

formation of the residence of their plunderer. He found by their

example that their heads were not so good as their hands on such

occasions
;
and therefore resolved to take upon himself the im-

portant commission.

Accordingly, he went and addressed himself to Baba Mustapha,
who did him the same service he had done to the other robbers.

He did not set any particular mark on the house, but examined
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and observed it so carefully, by passing often by it, that it was im-

possible for him to mistake it

The captain, well satisfied with his attempt, and informed of

what he wanted to know, returned to the forest ; and when he

came into the cave, where the troop waited for him, said,
"
Now,

comrades, nothing can prevent our full revenge, as I am certain

of the house ; and in my way hither I have thought how to put, it

into execution, but if any one can form a better expedient, lt him

communicate it" He then told them his contrivance ; and as

they approved of it, ordered them to go into the villages about,

and buy nineteen mules, with thirty-eight large leather jars, one

full of oil, and the others empty.
In two or three days' time the robbers had purchased the mules

and jars, and as the mouths of the jars were rather too narrow for

his purpose, the captain caused them to be widened ; and after

having put one of his men into each, with the weapons which he

thought fit, leaving open the seam which had been undone to

leave them room to breathe, he rubbed the jars on the outside

with oil from the full vessel

Things being thus prepared, when the nineteen mules wert

loaded with thirty-seven robbers in jars, and the jar of oil, the

captain, as their driver, set out with them, and reached the town

by the dusk of the evening, as he had intended. He led them

through the streets till he came to Ah* Baba's, at whose door

he designed to have knocked; but was prevented by his sit-

ting there after supper to take a little fresh air. He stopped
his mules, addressed himself to him, and said,

" I have brought
some oil a great way, to sell at to-morrow's market; and it is

now so late that I do not know where to lodge. If I should

not be troublesome to you, do me the favour to let me pass
the night with you, and I shall be very much obliged by your

hospitality."

Though Ali Baba had seen the captain of the robbers in the

forest, and had heard him speak, it was impossible to know him

in the disguise of an oil merchant He told him he should be

welcome, and immediately opened his gates for the mules to go
into the yard. At the same time he called to a slave, and ordered

him, when the mules were unloaded, to put them into the stable,

and to feed them ; and then went to Morgiana, to bid her get a
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good supper for his guest After they had finished supper, Ali

Baba charging Morgiana afresh to take care of his guest, said to

her,
" To-morrow morning I design to go to the bath before day ;

take care my bathing linen be ready, give them to Abdalla,
which was the slave's name, and make me some good broth against
I return." After this he went to bed.

In the meantime the captain of the robbers went into the yard,
and took off the lid of each jar, and gave his people orders what

to do. Beginning at the first jar, and so on to the last, he said to

each man :
" As soon as I throw some stones out of the chamber

window where I lie, do not fail to come out, and I will immedi-

ately join you." After this he returned into the house, when Mor-

giana taking up a light, conducted him to his chamber, where she

left him ; and he, to avoid any suspicion, put the light out soon

after, and laid himself down in his clothes, that he might be the

more ready to rise.

Morgiana, remembering Ali Baba's orders, got his bathing linen

ready, and ordered Abdalla to set on the pot for the broth ;

but while she was preparing it, the lamp went out, and there was

ao more oil in the house, nor any candles. What to do she did

not know, for the broth must be made. Abdalla seeing her

very uneasy, said,
" Do not fret and tease yourself, but go into the

yard, and take some oil out of one of the jars."

Morgiana thanked Abdalla for his advice, took the oil-pot,

and went into the yard ; when as she came nigh the first jar, the

robber within said softly, "Is it time?"

Though naturally much surprised at finding a man in the jar

instead of the oil she wanted, she immediately felt the importance
of keeping silence, as Ali Baba, his family, and herself were in

great danger; and collecting herself, without showing the least

emotion, she answered,
" Not yet, but presently." She went

quietly in this manner to all the jars, giving the same answer, till

she came to the jar of oil.

By this means Morgiana found that her master Ali Baba had ad-

mitted thirty-eight robbers into his house, and that this pretended

oil merchant was their captain. She made what haste she could

to fill her oil-pot, and returned into her kitchen, where, as soon as

she had lighted her lamp, she took a great kettle, went again to

the oil-jar, filled the kettle, set it o a large wood fire, and as soon
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as it boiled, went and poured enough into every jar to stifle and

destroy the robber within.

When this action, worthy of the courage of Morgiana, was exe-

cuted without any noise, as she had projected, she returned into

the kitchen with the empty kettle
;
and having put out the great

fire she had made to boil the oil, and leaving just enough to make
the broth, put out the lamp also, and remained silent, resolving

not to go to rest till she had observed what might follow through
a window of the kitchen, which opened into the yard.

She had not waited long before the captain of the robbers got

up, opened the window, and finding no light, and hearing no noise,

or any one stirring in the house, gave the appointed signal, by

throwing little stones, several of which hit the jars, as he doubted

not by the sound they gave. He then listened, but not hearing or

perceiving anything whereby he could judge that his companions
stirred, he began to grow very uneasy, threw stones again a second

and also a third time, and could not comprehend the reason that

none of them should answer his signal. Much alarmed, he went

softly down into the yard, and going to the first jar, whilst asking
the robber, whom he thought alive, if he was in readiness, smelt the

hot boiled oil, which sent forth a steam out of the jar. Hence he

suspected that his plot to murder Ali Baba, and plunder his house,

was discovered. Examining all the jars, one after another, he

found that all his gang were dead ; and, enraged to despair at

having failed in his design, he forced the lock of a door that led

from the yard to the garden, and climbing over the walls made
his escape.

When Morgiana saw him depart, she went to bed, satisfied and

pleased to have succeeded so well in saving her master and family.

Ali Baba rose before day, and, followed by his slave, went tc

the baths, entirely ignorant of the important event which had hap-

pened at home.

When he returned from the baths, he was very much surprised

to see the oil-jars, and that the merchant was not gone with the

mules. He asked Morgiana, who opened the door, the reason of

it
" My good master," answered she,

" God preserve you and all

your family. You will be better informed of what you wish to

know when you have seen what I have to show you, if you will

follow me."
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As soon as Morgiana had shut the door, All Baba followed her,

when she requested him to look into the first jar, and see if there

was any oil. All Baba did so, and seeing a man, started back in

alarm, and cried out " Do not be afraid," said Morgiana,
" the

man you see there can neither do you nor anybody else any harm.

He is dead." "
Ah, Morgiana," said Ali Baba,

" what is it you
show me 1 Explain yourself."

"
I will," replied Morgiana.

" Mo-

derate your astonishment, and do not excite the curiosity of your

neighbours ; for it is of great importance to keep this affair secret

Look into all the other jars."

Ali Baba examined all the other jars, one after another ; and

when he came to that which had the oil in, found it prodigiously

sunk, and stood for some time motionless, sometimes looking at the

jars,
and sometimes at Morgiana, without saying a word, so great

was his surprise. At last, when he had recovered himself, he said,
* And what is become of the merchant ?"

" Merchant!" answered she; "he is as much one as I am. I

will tell you who he is, and what is become of him ; but you had

better hear the story in your own chamber ; for it is time for

your health that you had your broth after your bathing."

Morgiana then told him all she had done, from the first observ-

ing the mark upon the house, to the destruction of the robbers,

and the flight of their captain.

On hearing of these brave deeds from the lips of Morgiana,
Ali Baba said to her "

God, by your means, has delivered me
from the snares these robbers laid for my destruction. I owe,

therefore, my life to you ; and, for the first token of my acknow-

ledgment, give you your liberty from this moment, till I can com-

plete your recompense as I intend."

Ali Baba's garden was very long, and shaded at the farther end

by a great number of large trees. Near these he and the slave

Abdallah dug a trench, long and wide enough to hold the bodies

of the robbers ;
and as the earth was light, they were not long in

doing it When this was done, Ali Baba hid the jars and wea-

pons ; and as he had no occasion for the mules, he sent them at

different times to be sold in the market by his slave.

While Ali Baba took these measures, the captain of the forty

robbers returned to the forest with inconceivable mortification.

He did not stay long : itte loneliness of the gloomy cavern be
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came frightful to him. He determined, however, to avenge the

ate of his companions, and to accomplish the death of Ali Baba,

For this purpose he returned to the town, and took a lodging in

a khan, and disguised himself as a merchant in silks. Under this

assumed character, he gradually conveyed a great many sorts of

rich stuffs and fine linen to his lodging from the cavern, but with

all the necessary precautions to conceal the place whence he

brought them. In order to dispose of the merchandise, when he

had thus amassed them together, he took a warehouse, which

happened to be opposite to Cassim's, which Ali Baba's son had

occupied since the death of his uncle.

He took the name of Cogia Houssain, and, as a new comer,

was, according to custom, extremely civil and complaisant to all

the merchants his neighbours. Ah* Baba's son was, from his

vicinity, one of the first to converse with Cogia Houssain, who
strove to cultivate his friendship more particularly. Two or three

days after he was settled, Ali Baba came to see his son, and the

captain of the robbers recognised him at once, and soon learned

from his son who he was. After this he increased his assiduities,

caressed him in the most engaging manner, made him some small

presents, and often asked him to dine and sup with him, when

he treated him very handsomely.
Ali Baba's son did not choose to He under such obligation to

Cogia Houssain \ but was so much straitened for want of room
in his house, that he could not entertain him. He therefore

acquainted his father, Ali Baba, with his wish to invite him in

return.

Ali Baba with great pleasure took the treat upon himself.

"Son," said he,
" to-morrow being Friday, which is a day that the

shops of such great merchants as Cogia Houssain and yourself

are shut, get him to accompany you, and as you pass by my door,

call in. I will go and order Morgiana to provide a supper."
The next day Ali Baba's son and Cogia Houssain met by ap-

pointment, took their walk, and as they returned, Ah' Baba's son

led Cogia Houssain through the street where his father lived, and

when they came to the house, stopped and knocked at the door.
u
This, sir," said he,

"
is my father's house, who, from the account

I have given him of your friendship, charged me to procure
hiyn the honour of your &cQU&inA&&ccj And X dc&irft you to
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add this pleasure to those for which I am already indebted to

you."

Though it was the sole aim of Cogia Houssain to introduce

himself into Ali Baba's house, that he might kill him, without

hazarding his own life or making any noise, yet he excused him-

self, and offered to take his leave; but a slave having opened the

door, Ali Baba's son took him obligingly by the hand, and, in a

manner, forced him in.

Ali Baba received Cogia Houssain with a smiling countenance,
and in the most obliging manner he could wish. He thanked

him for all the favours he had done his son ; adding withal, the

obligation was the greater as he was a young man, not much

acquainted with the world, and that he might contribute to his

information.

Cogia Houssain returned the compliment by assuring Ali Baba,
that though his son might not have acquired the experience of

older men, he had good sense equal to the experience of many
others. After a little more conversation on different subjects, he

offered again to take his leave, when Ali Baba, stopping him,

said,
" Where are you going, sir, in so much haste I I beg you

would do me the honour to sup with me, though my entertainment

may not be worthy your acceptance ; such as it is, I heartily offer

it" "
Sir," replied Cogia Houssain,

" I am thoroughly persuaded
of your good-will; but the truth is, I can eat no victuals that have

any salt in them; therefore judge how I should feel at your table."

"If that is the only reason," said Ali Baba, "it ought not to

deprive me of the honour of your company ; for, in the first place,

there is no salt ever put into my bread, and as to the meat we

shall have to-night, I promise you there shall be none in that

Therefore you must do me the favour to stay. I will return im-

mediately."

Ali Baba went into the kitchen, and ordered Morgiana to put

no salt to the meat that was to be dressed that night ; and to make

quickly two or three ragouts besides what he had ordered, but be

sure to put no salt in them.

Morgiana, who was always ready to obey her master, could not

help being surprised at his strange order. " Who is this strange

man," said she,
" who eats no salt with his meat I Your supper

will be spoiled, if I keep it back so long."
" Do not be angry,
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Morgiana," replied All Baba
;

" he is an honest man, therefore do

as I bid you."

Morgiana obeyed, though with no little reluctance, and had a

curiosity to see this man who ate no salt. To this end, when she

had finished what she had to do in the kitchen, she helped Ab-

ialla to carry up the dishes; and looking at Cogia Houssain,
knew him at first sight, notwithstanding his disguise, to be the

captain of the robbers, and examining him very carefully, perceived
that he had a dagger under his garment.

" I am not in the least

amazed," said she to herself,
" that this wicked man, who is my

master's greatest enemy, would eat no salt with him, since he in-

tends to assassinate him ; but I will prevent him."

Morgiana, while they were at supper, determined in her own
mind to execute one of the boldest acts ever meditated. When
Abdalla came for the dessert of fruit, and had put it with the wine

and glasses before Ali Baba, Morgiana retired, dressed herself

neatly, with a suitable head-dress like a dancer, girded her waist

with a silver-gilt girdle, to which there hung a poniard with a hilt

and guard of the same metal, and put a handsome mask on her

face. When she had thus disguised herself, she said to Abdalla,
" Take your tabor, and let us go and divert our master and his

son's friend, as we do sometimes when he is alone."

Abdalla took his tabor and played all the way into the hall

before Morgiana, who, when she came to the door, made a low

obeisance by way of asking leave to exhibit her skill, while Ab-

dalla left off playing. "Come in, Morgiana," said Ali Baba,
* and let Cogia Houssain see what you can do, that he may tell us

what he thinks of your performance."

Cogia Houssain, who did not expect this diversion after supper,

began to fear he should not be able to take advantage of the

opportunity he thought he had found ;
but hoped, if he now missed

his aim, to secure it another time, by keeping up a friendly corre-

spondence with the father and son ; therefore, though he could have

wished Ali Baba would have declined the dance, he pretended to

be obliged to him for it, and had the complaisance to express hi?

satisfaction at what he saw, which pleased his host

As soon as Abdalla saw that Ali Baba and Cogia Houssain

had done talking, he began to play on the tabor, and accompanied
it with an air, to which Morgiana, who was an excellent per-
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former, danced in such a manner as would have created admira-

tion in any company.
After she had danced several dances with much grace, she drew

the poniard, and holding it in her hand, began a dance, in which she

outdid herself, by the many different figures, light movements, and

the surprising leaps and wonderful exertions with which she accom-

panied it Sometimes she presented the poniard to one breast,

sometimes to another, and oftentimes seemed to strike her own,

At last, she snatched the tabor from Abdalla with her left hand,
and holding the dagger in her right, presented the other side of

the tabor, after the manner of those who get a livelihood by danc

ing, and solicit the liberality of the spectators.

Ali Baba put a piece of gold into the tabor, as did also his son ,

and Cogia Houssain seeing that she was coming to him, had pulled

his purse out of his bosom to make her a present ;
but while he

was putting his hand into it, Morgiana, with a courage and resolu-

tion worthy of herself, plunged the poniard into his heart

Ali Baba and his son, shocked at this action, cried out aloud.
u
Unhappy woman !

" exclaimed Ali Baba, what have you done

to ruin me and my family?"
" It was to preserve, not to ruin

you," answered Morgiana ;

" for see here," continued she, opening
the pretended Cogia Houssain's garment, and showing the dag-

ger,
" what an enemy you had entertained ! Look well at him, and

you will find him to be both the fictitious oil merchant, and the

captain of the gang of forty robbers. Remember, too, that he

would eat no salt with you ; and what would you have more to

persuade you of his wicked design ? Before I saw him, I suspected
him as soon as you told me you had such a guest I knew him,

and you now find that my suspicion was not groundless."
Ali Baba, who immediately felt the new obligation he had tc

Morgiana for saving his life a second time, embraced her :
" Mor-

giana," said he,
"

I gave you your liberty, and then promised you
that my gratitude should not stop there, but that I would soon

give you higher proofs of its sincerity, which I now do by making
vou my daughter-in-law." Then addressing himself to his son, he

baid,
" I believe you, son, to be so dutiful a child, that you wiS

not refuse Morgiana for your wife. You see that Cogia Houssain

nought your friendship with a treacherous design to take away my
Me ; and if he had succeeded, there is no doubt but he would
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have sacrificed you also to his revenge. Consider, that by many-
ing Morgiana you marry the preserver of my family and yom
own."

The son, far from showing any dislike, readily consented to ths

marriage ; not only because he would not disobey his father, but

also because it was agreeable to his inclination. After this they

thought of burying the captain of the robbers with his comrades,
and did it so privately that nobody discovered their bones till

many years after, when no one had any concern in the publication

of this remarkable history. A few days afterwards, Ali Baba cele-

brated the nuptials of his son and Morgiana with great solemnity,

a sumptuous feast, and the usual dancing and spectacles ;
and

had the satisfaction to see that his friends and neighbours,
tthom he invited, had no knowledge of the true motives of the

marriage ; but that those who were not unacquainted with Mor-

giana's good qualities commended his generosity and goodness of

heart Ali Baba did not visit the robber's cave for a whole year,

as he supposed the other t^o, whom he could get no account of,

might be alive.

At the year's end, when he found they had not made any attempt
to disturb him, he had the curiosity to make another journey. He
mounted his horse, and when he came to the cave he alighted,

tied his horse to a tree, then approaching the entrance, and pro-

nouncing the words,
"
Open,Sesame !" the door opened. He entered

the cavern, and by the condition he found things in, judged that

nobody had been there since the captain had fetched the goods for

his shop. From this time he believed he was the only person in

the world who had the secret of opening the cave, and that all the

treasure was at his sole disposal He put as much gold into his

saddle-bag as his horse would carry, and returned to town. Some

years later he carried his son to the cave and taught him the secret,

which he handed down to his posterity, who, using their good
fortune with moderation, lived in great honour and splendour,
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Cfje $i'0tar$j of fortfatialr ant fife Btotftro, anh of the Prfnww
of JBetgafsar.

In the city of Harran there once reigned a king, who was blessed

vrith every earthly happiness. He was rich, powerful, virtuous,

and most beloved by his subjects. Now this monarch had fifty

sons by his different wives, the joint-heirs and successors in his

kingdom. He loved them all with an equal affection, and brought
them up in his palace with great care; but he took an exception

against one, and entertained such an aversion against him from

his birth, that he sent him, with his mother, to live and be brought

up in the court of the kingdom of Samaria, a distant but friendly

sovereign. The name of this son was Codadad, and his mother's

name was Pirouze. The King of Samaria spared nothing that

might improve the education of the young prince committed to his

care. He taught him to ride, draw the bow, and all other accom-

plishments becoming the son of a sovereign ; so that Codadad, at

eighteen years of age, was looked upon as a prodigy. The young

prince, being inspired with a courage worthy his high birth, said one

day to his mother,
" Madam, I feel a passion for glory ; give me

.eave to seek it amidst the perils of war. My father, the Sultan of

Harran, has many enemies. I am tempted to offer him my service,

as a young stranger : and I will not discover myself till I have

performed some glorious actions : I desire to merit his esteem

before he knows who I am." Pirouze approved of his generous

resolutions, and Codadad departed from Samaria, as if he had

been going to the chase, without acquainting Prince Samer, lest he

should thwart his design. He was mounted on a white charger,

who had a bit and shoes of gold, his housing was ot blue satin

embroidered with pearls ; the hilt of his scimitar was of one single

diamond, and the scabbard of sandal-wood, adorned with emeralds

and rubies, and on his shoulder he carried his bow and quiver. He
soon arrived at the city of Harran, and offered his service to the

sultan; who,being charmed with his good looks, and perhaps indeed

by natural sympathy, gave him a favourable reception, and asked

his name. "
Sire," answered Codadad,

" I am son to an emir of

Grand Cairo ; and understanding that you were engaged in war,

I am come to your court to offer you my service." The sultan

was very glad, and gave him a command in his army.
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The young prince soon signalised his bravery. With no less wit

than courage, he soon became the favourite of the sultan. AH
the ministers and other courtiers daily resorted to Codadad, and

neglected the sultan's sons. The princes could not but resent this

conduct, and conceived an implacable hatred against him. The

sultan, however, always retained him near his person ; and to show

his high opinion of his wisdom and prudence, committed to his>

care the other princes, so that Codadad was made governor of his

brothers.

This only served to heighten their hatred. " Is it come to this,"

said they, "that the sultan, not satisfied with loving a stranger more

than us, will have him to be our governor, and not allow us to act

without his leave? This is not to be endured. We must rid ourselves

of this foreigner."
" Let us go together," said one of them,

" and

despatch him." "
No, no," answered another

;

" we had better be

cautious how we sacrifice ourselves. His death would render us

odious to the sultan, who in return would declare us all unworthy
to reign. Let us destroy him by some stratagem. We will ask

his permission to hunt, and when at a distance from the palace,

proceed to some other city, and stay there some time. The sultan

will wonder at our absence, and perceiving we do not return, per

haps put the stranger to death, or at least will banish him from

court for suffering us to leave the palace."

All the princes agreed to this. They went together to Codadad,

and desired leave to hunt, promising to return the same day,

Pirouze's son was taken in the snare, and granted the permission his

brothers desired. They set out, but never returned. They had been

three days absent, when the sultan asked Codadad where the princes

were, for it wasjbng
since he had seen them. "

Sire," answered

Codadad, afterHfeking a profound reverence,
"
they have been

hunting these three days, but they promised me they would return

sooner." The sultan grew uneasy, and his uneasiness increased

when he perceived the princes did not return the next day. He
could not check his anger: "Indiscreet stranger," said he to

Codadad, "why did you let my sons go without bearing them

company ? Is it thus you discharge the trust I have reposed in

you 1 Go, seek them immediately, and bring them to me, or your
life shall be forfeited."

These words chilled with alarm Pirouze's unfortunate son. He
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armed himself, departed from the city, and like a shepherd who
Qiid lost his flock, searched the country for his brothers, inquiring
at every village whether they had been seen : but hearing no news

of them, abandoned himself to the most intense grief.
" Alas ! my

brothers," said he,
" what is become of you ? Am I come to the

court of Harran to be the occasion of giving the sultan so much

anxiety?" He was inconsolable for having given the princes per-

mission to hunt, or for not having borne them company.
After some days spent in fruitless search, he came to a vast

plain, in the midst of which was a palace of black marble. He
drew near, and at one of the windows beheld a most beautiful

lady, but with her hair dishevelled, and her garments torn, as if in-

volved in great affliction. As soon as she saw Codadad, she lifted

up her voice and cried,
"
Young man, flee away, I pray you. A

monster, who feeds only on man's flesh, resides in this palace ;
he

seizes, imprisons, and devours all whose evil fate conducts them

hither."
"
Madam," answered Codadad,

" I have no fear
; but tell me

who you are, and how I can assist you."
" I am a princess oi

Grand Cairo," replied the lady ;

"
I passed by this plain yesterday,

while travelling to Bagdad, when the monster killed my attendants

and brought me to this castle, and now he threatens to take my
life if I will not consent to become his wife. But once more let

rne entreat you to escape, before it be too late."

She had scarcely done speaking before the giant appeared. He
was of great height, and of a dreadful aspect, mounted on a large

Tartar horse, and bore such a heavy scimitar, that none but him-

self could wield. The prince, seeing him, was amazed at his

gigantic stature, and directed his prayers to Heaven to assist him;
he then drew his scimitar, and firmly awaited his approach. The

monster, despising so inconsiderable an enemy, called to him to

submit. Codadad, resolved to defend his life, galloped towards

him, and wounded him on the knee. The giant, uttering a dread-

ful yell, and foaming with rage, raised himself in his stirrups, and

rode at Codadad with his dreadful scimitar. The prince avoided

the blow by a sudden turn of his horse. The scimitar made a

horrible hissing in the air : but before the giant could have rime

to make a second blow, Codadad struck him on his right arm

with such force that he cut it off. The dreadful somitar fell witlj
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the hand that held it, and the giant, writhing under the violence

of the stroke, lost his stirrups, and fell to the earth. The prince

alighted, and cut off his head. Upon this, the lady, who had

been a spectator of the combat, and was still offering up her

earnest prayers to Heaven for the young hero, uttered a shriek of

joy, and said to Codadad,
"
Prince, (for your noble prowess con-

vinces me that you are of no common rank,) finish the work you
have begun ; the giant has the keys of this castle, take them and

deliver me out of prison." The prince searched the clothes of his

late enemy as he lay stretched on the ground, and found several

keys.

He opened the gate of the castle, and entered a court, where

he saw the lady coming to meet him ; she would have cast herself

at his feet, the better to express her gratitude, but he would not

permit her. She commended his valour, and extolled him above

all the heroes in the world. He returned her compliments ; and

she appeared still more lovely to him near, than she had done at

a distance. I know not whether she felt more joy at being de-

livered from the desperate danger she had been in, than he for

naving done so considerable a service to so beautiful a princess.

While they were thus conversing, they were interrupted by dismal

cries and groans.
" What do I hear?" said Codadad. " Whence

come these sad sounds which pierce mine ear ?"
"
Prince,"

said the lady,
" there are many wretched persons whom fate has

thrown into the hands of the giant, chained and imprisoned in the

dungeons of the castle. You hear their lamentations." " I am
glad," answered the young prince,

" that my victory will save the

lives of these captives. Let us lose no time in giving them their

liberty/'

The prince immediately proceeded to the dungeon and opened
he door. He then went down a very steep staircase into a large

and deep vault, which received some feeble light from a little win-

dow, and in which there were above a hundred persons, bound to

stakes, and their hands tied.
" Unfortunate travellers," said he to

them,
" wretched victims, who only expected a cruel death, give

thanks to Heaven, which has this day delivered you by my means.

I have slain the giant by whom you were taken captive, and am
come to deliver you." The prisoners hearing these words gave &

shout of mingled joy and surprise. Codadad and the lady began
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to unbind them ; and as soon as any of them were loose they

helped to take off the fetters from the rest ; so that in a short time

they were all at liberty.

They then kneeled down, and having returned thanks to Coda-

dad for what he had done for them, went out of the dungeon; but

when they were come into the court, how was the prince surprised

to see among the prisoners those he was in search of! "
Princes,"

cried he,
" am I not deceived 1 Is it you whom I behold ? May

I flatter myself that it may be in my power to restore you to the

sultan your father, who is inconsolable for the loss of you? Are

you all here alive ?"

The forty-nine princes all made themselves known to Codadad,
who embraced them one after another. They gave their deliverei

all the commendations he deserved, as did the other prisoners,

who could not find words expressive enough to declare their grati-

tude. Codadad, with them, searched the whole castle, where was

immense wealth, curious silks, gold brocades, Persian carpets,

China satins, and an infinite quantity of other goods, which the

giant had taken from the caravans he had plundered, a consider-

able part whereof belonged to the prisoners Codadad had then

liberated.. Every man knew and claimed his property. The prince

restored them their own, and divided the rest of the merchandise

among them, Then he said to them,
" How will you carry away

your goods ? We are here in a desert place, and there is no likeli-

hood of your getting horses."
" My lord," answered one of the

prisoners,
" the giant robbed us of our camels, as well as our goods,

and perhaps they may be in the stables of this castle."
" This is

not unlikely," replied Codadad ;
"
let us examine." Accordingly

they went to the stables, where they not only found the camels,

but also the horses belonging to the Sultan of Harran's sons. The

merchants, overjoyed that they had recovered their goods and

camels, together with their liberty, thought of nothing but prose-

eating their journey; but first repeated their thanks to their

deliverer.

When they were gone, Codadad, directing his discourse to the

lady, said,
" What place, madam, do you desire to go to 1 I and

these princes will attend you to your home. Please to favour us

with the recital of your adventures."
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STfje Pftstatg of tfje $unc 0f JSrcgabat.

In the great city of Deryabar there ruled a powerful and good
sultan. He only wanted one thing to make him perfectly happy,
and that was a child. He constantly invoked from Heaven the

blessing of a son ; but his request was only partially granted, as

the queen his wife gave birth to a daughter. I am that daughter.

My father was grieved, rather than pleased, at my birth ; but he

submitted to the will of God, and caused me to be educated with

all possible care, that I might prove worthy to succeed him in his

dominions.

One day, when he was hunting, he lost his way, and got separ-

ated from his court. In his eagerness to join his train, he rode

deep into the forest, and was overtaken by the night. He shortly

saw a light among the trees, and making his way to it, found a

hut, in which, to his amazement, he saw a giant, the colour of a

negro, sitting on a carpet. Before him was a great pitcher of wine,

and an ox roasting before the fire for his supper. But what most

surprised my father was the sight of a beautiful woman in the

hut She was overwhelmed with grief, and at her feet was a little

boy about three years old, who wept without ceasing, anjd rent the

air with his cries. My father waited outside the hut, and before

iong the giant, having emptied the pitcher and eaten about hall

the ox, took the unhappy lady by the hair, held her up in one

hand, and, drawing his scimitar, was about to strike off her head,

when my father let fly an arrow which pierced the giant's breast, sc

that he staggered and fell down dead.

My father entered the hut, unbound the lady's hands, inquired

who she was, and how she came thither.
" My lord," said she,

" there are along the sea-coast some families of Saracens, who live

under a prince who is my husband
;
while we were travelling one

day through our dominions, the prince my husband and his attend-

ants were separated from me, and this giant surprised me and my
child, and carried us off to this forest. He was going to kill me
because I refused to become his wife."

"
Madam,'' answered my father,

"
your troubles affect me.

I will do all in my power to make you happy. To-morrow at

daybreak we will quit this wood, and make our way to the great

city of Dervabai, of whicn I am sovereign j and you shall tw.
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lodged in my palace till the prince your husband comes to claim

you."
The Saracen lady accepted the offer, and next day followed the

sultan my father, who found all his retinue upon the skirts of the

wood, they having spent the night in searching for him, and being

very uneasy because they could not find him. One of his ser-

vants took up the lady behind him, and another carried the child.

Thus they arrived at the palace of my father, who assigned the

beautiful Saracen lady an apartment, and caused her child to be

carefully educated.

In the meantime the lady's son grew up j he was very hand-

some, and clever, and the sultan my father conceived a great

friendship for him. All the courtiers perceived it, and declared

that the young man might in the end be my husband. In this

idea, and looking on him already as heir to the crown, he soon

grew conceited of himself, and forgetting the distance there was

between our conditions, boldly asked my hand of the sultan my
father. My father told him he had other thoughts regarding me.

The youth was incensed at this refusal, and resolved to be re-

venged on the sultan, and with unparalleled ingratitude conspired

against him. In short, he murdered him, and caused himself to

be proclaimed sovereign of Deryabar. After the murder of my
father, he came into my apartment, at the head of the conspirators,

to take my life, or to oblige me to marry him. The grand vizier, how-

ever, who had been always loyal to his master, while the usurper was

attacking my father, carried me away from the palace, and secured

me in a place of safety, till a vessel he had provided was ready to

sail. I then left the island, attended only by a governess and

that generous vizier, who chose rather to follow his master's daugh-
ter and share her misfortunes, than to submit to a tyrant
When we had been but a few days at sea, there arose such a

furious storm, that, in spite of all the mariners' art, our vessel,

carried away by the violence of the winds and waves, was dashed
in pieces against a rock. My governess, the grand vizier, and all

that attended me, were swallowed up by the sea. The dread J

was seized with did not permit me to observe all the horror of

our condition. I lost my senses
;
and whether I was thrown upon

the coast upon any part of the wreck, or whether Heaven, which
reserved me for other misfortunes, wrought a miracle for my de-
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liverance, I know not, but when my senses returned, I found rcy-

self on shore.

Misfortunes sometimes make us forget our duty. Instead o
"

re

turning thanks to God for so singular a favour shown me, I only

lifted up my eyes to heaven, to complain because I had been pr
served. I resolved to cast myself into the sea \ I was on the

point of doing so, when I heard behind me a great noise of men
and horses. I looked about to see what it might be, and

espied several armed horsemen, among whom was one conspicu-
ous above the rest by his dress and demeanour. He was mounted
on an Arabian horse, and wore a garment embroidered with silver,

a girdle set with precious stones, and a crown of gold on his

head. He gazed on me earnestly, and observing that I did not

cease weeping and afflicting myself,
"
Madam," said he,

" I con-

jure you to moderate your excessive affliction. Though Heaven
in its dispensations has laid this calamity upon you, it does not

behove you to despair. My palace is at your service. You
shall live with the queen my mother, who will endeavour by hei

kindness to ease your affliction. I know not yet who you are ;

but I find I already take an interest in your welfare."

I thanked the young sultan for his goodness to me, and to con-

vince him. that I was not unworthy of it, I told him of my rank

and my misfortunes. When I had done speaking, the prince con-

ducted me to his palace, and presented me to the queen his

mother, who comforted me in my sorrows, and soon entertained

an extreme affection for me. On the other hand, the sultan her

son soon offered me his person and his crown, and our marriage
was celebrated with all imaginable splendour.

While the people were taken up with the celebration of their

sovereign's nuptials, a neighbouring prince, his enemy, made
a descent by night on his kingdom with a great number
of troops. That formidable enemy was the King of Zanguebar.
He was very near taking us both. We escaped, however, and

reached the sea-coast, where we set sail in a fishing-boat On
the third day we espied a vessel making towards us under sail

We rejoiced at first, believing it had been a merchant ship

which might take us aboard; but what was our consternation,

when, as it drew near, we saw ten or twelve armed pirates ap-

pear on the deck ! Having come alongside, five or six of them
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leaped into our boat, seized us, bound the prince and cast him
into the sea before mine eyes, and conveyed me into their

ship, where they immediately took off my veil, and instead of

casting lots, each of them claimed me as his prize. The dis-

pute grew warm, they came to blows, and fought like madmen.
The deck was soon covered with dead bodies, and they were all

killed but one, who being left sole possessor of me, said,
" You

are mine. I will carry you to Grand Cairo, to deliver you to a

friend of mine, to whom I have promised a beautiful slave."

As soon as he reached the shore, he bought camels, tents,

and slaves, and then set out for Grand Cairo, designing, as he

still said, to present me to his friend, according to his promise.
We had been several days upon the road, when, as we were

crossing this plain yesterday, we descried the giant who inhabited

this castle. He attacked and slew the pirate, and took me to

his black palaces, from which I owe to you my escape and de-

liverance.

As soon as the princess had finished the recital of her ad-

ventures, "Madam," said Codadad, "it shall be your own fault

if you do not live at ease for the future. The Sultan oi

Harran's sons offer you a safe retreat in the court of their father
\

be pleased to accept of it ; and if you do not disdain the hand

of your deliverer, permit me to offer it you, and let all these

princes be witnesses to our contract." The princess consented,
and the marriage was concluded that very day in the castle,

where they found all sorts of provisions, and fruits, excellent in

their kinds, and abundance of delicious wine and other liquors.

They all sat down at table, and after having eaten and drunk

plentifully, took with them the rest of the provisions, and set out

for the Sultan of Harran's court They travelled several days,

encamping in the most shady places they could find, and were

within one day's journey of Harran, when, having halted and
drunk all their wine, being under no longer concern to make it

hold out, Codadad said,
"
Princes, I have too long concealed

from you my history. I am your brother Codadad. The Sultan

of Harran is my father, and the Princess Pirouze is my mother."

The Princess Deryabar, and all the princes his brothers, con-

gratulated Codadad on his birth, and expressed much satisfaction
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at his tidings. But in reality, instead of rejoicing, their hatred of

so amiable a brother was increased. They met together at night,

whilst Codadad and the princess his wife lay asleep in their tent

and forgetting that had it not been for the brave son of Pirouze they
must have been destroyed by the giant, agreed among themselves

to murder him. " We have no other course to choose," said one

of them,
"
for the moment our father shall come to understand

that this stranger, of whom he is already so fond, is our brother,

and that he alone has been able to destroy a giant, whom we

could not, all of us together, conquer, he will declare him his heir,

to the prejudice of us all, who will be obliged to obey and fall

down before him." He added much more, which made such an

impression on their envious and unnatural minds, that they imme-

diately repaired to Codadad, then asleep, stabbed him repeatedly,

and leaving him for dead in the arms of the Princess of Deryabar,

proceeded on their journey for the city of Harran, where they
arrived the next day.

The sultan their father conceived the greater joy at their return,

because he had despaired of ever seeing them again. He asked

what had been the occasion of their stay. But they took care not

to acquaint him with it, making no mention either of the giant o?

of Codadad ; and only said that, being curious to see different

countries, they had spent some time in the neighbouring cities.

In the meantime, Codadad lay in his tent weltering in his blood,

and little removed from death. The princess his wife rent the air

with her dismal shrieks, tore her hair, and bathed her husband's

body with her tears.
" Alas ! Codadad, my dear Codadad," cried

she,
"

is it you whom I behold just departing this life ? Can I be-

lieve these are your brothers who have treated you so unmerci-

fully, those brothers whom thy valour had saved ? O Heaven !

which has condemned me to lead a life of calamities, if you will

cot permit me to have a consort, why did you permit me to find

one 1 Behold, I have now been robbed of two, just as I began to

be attached to them."

By these and other moving words did the afflicted Princess

of Deryabar express her sorrow. Observing that Codadad

still breathed, she left the tent to look for help, and found two

travellers, who willingly helped her. On her return, she could no-

vbere find Codadad, which made her conclude he had been dragged
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away by some wild beast. The princess renewed her complaints

,
and lamentations in a most affecting manner.

Having been at last prevailed upon to tell her history to the

travellers, they endeavoured to console her.
"
Madam," said they,

"you ought not thus to give way to your sorrow; you ought
rather to arm yourself with resolution, and perform what the name

and the duty of a wife require of you. If you please, let us go to

the Sultan of Harran's court
;
he is a good and a just prince. You

need only represent to him in lively colours how Prince Codadad
has been treated by his brothers ;

he will surely do you justice."
"

I submit to your reasons," answered the princess.
"

It is my
duty to endeavour to avenge Codadad ;

and since you are so

generous as to offer to attend me, I am ready to set out" No
sooner had she fixed this resolution, than the travellers ordered

some camels to be made ready, on which the princess and they

mounted, and repaired to Harran.

They alighted at the first caravanserai they found, and inquired

of the host the news at court.
"

It is," said he,
" in very great

perplexity. The sultan had a son who lived long with him as a

stranger, and none can tell what is become of the young prince.

One of the sultan's wives, named Pirouze, is his mother ; she is

now in Harran, and has made all possible inquiry, but to no pur-

pose. All are concerned at the loss of this prince, because he had

great merit The sultan has forty-nine other sons, but not one of

them can comfort him for the death of Codadad."

The travellers having heard this account from the host, deter-

mined that one should remain with the princess, while the other

went into the city to try and obtain an audience of Pirouze.

This latter traveller while walking towards the palace, as if led

only by curiosity to see the court, beheld a lady mounted on a mule

richly accoutred. She was followed by several ladies mounted
also on mules, with a great number of guards and black slaves.

All the people formed a lane to see her pass along, and saluted

her by prostrating themselves on the ground. The traveller paid
her the same respect, and then asked a calender, who happened
to stand by him, whether that lady was one of the sultan'a

wives. "
Yes," answered the calender,

" she is, and the mos*

honoured and beloved by the people, because she is the mother of

Prince Codadad, of whom you must have heard.'"
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The traveller asked no more questions, but followed Pirouze

to a mosque, into which she went to distribute alms, and assist at

the public prayers which the sultan had ordered to be offered up
for the safe return of Codadad. The people, who were highly

concerned for that young prince, ran in crowds to join their vows

to the prayers of the priests, so that the mosque was quite full.

The traveller broke through the throng, and advanced to Pirouze'a

guards. He waited till the conclusion of the prayers, and when
the princess went out, stepped up to one of her slaves, and whis-

pered him in the ear,
"
Brother, I have a secret of moment to

impart to the Princess Pirouze. It concerns the Prince Codadad.

May I by your means be admitted to her private audience?"
" If that be so," said the slave,

"
you need only follow to the

palace, and you shall soon have the opportunity."

Accordingly, as soon as Pirouze was returned to her apartment,
the slave acquainted her that a person unknown had some im-

portant information to communicate to her, relating to the Prince

Codadad. No sooner had he uttered these words than Pirouze

expressed her impatience to see the stranger. The slave imme-

diately conducted him into the princess's closet, who ordered all

her women to withdraw, except two, from whom she concealed

nothing. As soon as she saw the traveller, she asked him eagerly

what news he had to tell her of Codadad. "
Madam," answered

the traveller, after having prostrated himself on the ground,
"
I

have a long account to give you, and such as will surprise you."
He then related all the particulars of what had passed between

Codadad and his brothers, which she listened to with eager atten-

tion ; but when he came to speak of the murder, the tender mother

fainted away on her sofa, as if she had herself been stabbed like

her son. Her two women used proper means, and soon brought
her to herself. The traveller continued his relation ; and when
he had concluded, Pirouze said to him,

" Go back to the Princess

of Deryabar, and assure her from me that the sultan shall soon

own her for his daughter-in-law : and as for yourself, be satisfied

that your services shall be rewarded as liberally as they deserve."

When the traveller was gor/e, Pirouze yielded to her tender-

ness at the recollection of her son. " O Codadad," she said,
*
my son 1 my son ! Must I then never expect to see you more !

Alas! Codadad, why did you leave me*" While she tittered these
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words she wept bitterly, and her two attendants, moved by her

grief, mingled their tears with hers.

Whilst they were all three in this manner immersed in affliction,

the sultan came into the apartment, and seeing them in this sad

condition, asked Pirouze the cause of her grief. "Alas! sire/'

said she,
"

all is over ; my son has lost his life." She then told

him all she had heard from the traveller, of the inhuman manner

in which Codadad had been murdered by his brothers.

The sultan did not give Pirouze time to finish her relation, but,

transported with anger, said to the princess,
" These wicked men

who cause you to shed these tears, and are the occasion of mortal

grief to their father, shall soon feel the punishment due to their guilt"

The sultan having spoken these words, with indignation in his

countenance, went directly to the presence-chamber, where all his

courtiers attended, and such of the people as had petitions to

present to him. He ascended the throne, and causing his grand
vizier to approach,

"
Hassan," said he,

"
go immediately, take a

thousand of my guards, and seize all the princes my sons ; shut

aiem up in the safest tower, and let this be done in a moment"
All who were present trembled at this extraordinary command

,

and the grand vizier, without uttering a word, laid his hand on hia

head, to express his obedience, and hastened from the hall to

execute his orders. In the meantime the sultan dismissed those

who attended for audience, and declared he would not hear of any
business for a month to come. He was still in the hall when the

vizier returned. "Are allmy sons," demanded he, "in the tower?"

"They are, sire," answered the vizier;
"
I have obeyed your orders."

"This is not all," replied the sultan, "I have further commands foi

you. Go to the caravanserai, where lodges the Princess ofDeryabar
and two travellers, conduct them with all due honours tomy palace."

The vizier was not long in performing what he was ordered. He
mounted on horseback, and with all the emirs and courtiers re-

paired to the caravanserai where the Princess of Deryabar was

lodged, whom he acquainted with his orders ; and presented her,

from the sultan, a fine white mule, whose saddle and bridle were

adorned with gold, rubies, and diamonds. She mounted, and

proceeded to the palace. The travellers attended her, mounted

on "beautiful Tartar horses which the vizier had provided for them.

All the people were at their windows, or in the streets, to see the
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cavalcade ; and it being given out that the princess, whom they

conducted in such state to court, was Codadad's wife, the city

resounded with acclamations, the air rung with shouts of joy, which

would have been turned into lamentations had that prince's fatal

adventure been known ; so much was he beloved by all.

The Princess of Deryabar found the sultan at the palace gate,

waiting to receive her : he took her by the hand, and led her to

Pirouze's apartment. On arriving there, she cast herself at the

sultan's feet, and having bathed them with tears, was so overcome

with grief, that she was not able to speak. Pirouze was in no

better state. And the sultan wept ;
in fact, all three, mingling

their tears and sighs, for some time observed a silence, equally

tender and pitiful. At length the Princess of Deryabar, being
somewhat recovered, recounted the adventure of the castle, and

Codadad's disaster. Then she demanded justice for the treachery

of the princes.
"
Yes, madam," said the sultan,

" those ungrateful

brothers shall perish ; but Codadad's death must be first made

public ; and though we have not my son's body, we will not omit

paying him the last duties." This said, he directed his discourse

to the vizier, and ordered him to cause to be erected a dome o'

white marble, on the plain in the midst of which the city of

Harran stands. Then he appointed the Princess of Deryabar a

suitable apartment in his palace, acknowledging her for his

daughter-in-law.

Hassan caused the work to be carried on with such diligence,

and employed so many workmen, that the dome was soon finished.

Within it was erected a tomb, which was covered with gold bro-

cade. When all was completed, the sultan ordered prayers to be

said, and appointed a day for the celebration of the obsequies of

his son.

On that day all the inhabitants of the city went out upon the

plain to see the ceremony performed, which was after the follow-

ing manner : The sultan, attended by his vizier and the principal

lords of the court, proceeded towards the dome
;
and being come

to it, he went in and sat down with them on carpets of black

satin, embroidered with gold flowers. A great body of horse-

guards, with bowed heads, drew up close about the dome, and

marched round it twice, observing a profound silence ;
but at the

third round, they halted before the door, and all of them, with a
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loud voice, pronounced these words " O prince ! son to the

sultan ! could we by dint of sword, and human valour, repair your

misfortune, we would bring you back to life ; but the King of

kings has commanded, and the angel of death has obeyed.
v

Having uttered these words, they drew off, to make way for a

nundred old men, all of them mounted on black mules, and hav-

ing long gray beards. These were anchorites, who had lived all

their days hi solitude. They never appeared in sight of the world

but when they were to assist at the obsequies of the sultans of

Harran, and of the princes of their family. Each of these vener-

able persons carried on his head a book, which he held with one

hand. They took three turns round the dome without uttering a

word
;
then stopping before the door, one of them said,

" O
prince ! what can we do for thee ? If thou couldst be restored to

life by prayer or learning, we would rub our gray beards at thy

feet and recite prayers ; but the King of the universe has taken

thee away for ever."

This said, the old men moved to a distance from the dome,
and immediately fifty beautiful young maidens drew near to it,

each of them mounted on a little white horse ; they wore no veils,

and carried gold baskets full of all sorts of precious stones. They
also rode thrice round the dome, and halting at the same place
as the others had done, the youngest of them spoke in the name
of all, as follows :

" O prince ! once so beautiful, what relief can

you expect from us? If we could restore you to life by our

charms, we would become your slaves. But the irrevocable decree

is gone forth, and we cannot reverse your fate."

When the young maids were withdrawn, the sultan and his

courtiers arose, and having walked thrice round the tomb, the

sultan spoke as follows :
" O my dear son, light of my eyes,

I have then lost thee for ever!" He accompanied these words

with sighs, and watered the tomb with his tears his courtiers

weeping with him. The gate of the dome was then closed, and

all the people returned to the city. Next day there were public

prayers in all the mosques, and the same was continued for eight

days successively. On the ninth the king resolved to cause the

princes his sons to be executed. The people, incensed at their

cruelty towards Codadad, impatiently expected to see them put
to deatn. The scaffolds were bein^ erected, when tfxe execution
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was respited, because, on a sudden, intelligence was brought that

the neighbouring princes, who had before made war on ihe Sultar

of Harran, were advancing with more numerous forces than oa
the first invasion, and were then not far from the city. This news
occasioned general consternation, and gave another cause to

lament the loss of Codadad, who had signalised himself in the

former war against the same enemies. " Alas !" said they,
" were

the brave Codadad alive, we should little regard those princes

who are coming against us." The sultan, nothing dismayed, put
himself at the head of his army, and being too brave to await the

enemy's attack within his walls, marched out to meet him. He
soon discovered the enemy, ranged in order of battle, and at-

tacked them with extraordinary vigour. Much blood was shed

on both sides, and the victory remained long dubious; but at

length it seemed to incline to the Sultan of Harran's enemies,
when a great body of cavalry appeared on the plain, and ap-

proached the two armies. The sight of this fresh party caused a

cessation of the combat on both sides neither knowing what to

think. But their doubts were soon cleared; for they fell upon the

flank of the Sultan of Harran's enemies with such a furious charge,

that they soon broke and routed them. Nor did they stop here
;

they pursued them, and cut most of them in pieces.

The Sultan of Harran, who had attentively observed all that

passed, admired the bravery of this strange body of cavalry, whose

unexpected arrival had given the victory to his army. But, above

all, he was charmed with their chief, whom he had seen fighting

with a more than ordinary valour. He longed to know the name
of the generous hero. Impatient to see and thank him, he ad-

vanced towards him, but perceived he was coming to prevent him.

The two princes drew near, and the Sultan of Harran recognised
in the brave warrior who had defeated his enemies his lost son

Codadad. " O my son !

"
cried the sultan,

"
is it possible that

you are restored to me. Alas ! I despaired of seeing you more.
"

So saying, he stretched out his arms to the young prince, who flew

to such a tender embrace. " I know all, my son," said the sultan;
11 but you shall be revenged to-morrow. Let us now go to the palace

where your mother is. What a joy will it be to her to be informed

that ray victor)' is your work !" "Sire," said Codadad, "give me
leave to ask how you could know I am your son. Have any of
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iL.y brothers, repenting, owned it to you I"
"
No," answered the

sultan ;

" the Princess of Deryabar has given us an account of

everything for she is in my palace, to demand justice against your

brothers." Codadad was transported with joy to learn that the

princess his wife was at the court " Let us go, sir," cried he to

his father in rapture
"

let us go to my mother, who waits for us. I

am impatient to dry up her tears, as well as those of the Princess

of Deryabar."
The sultan immediately returned to the city with his army, and

re-entered his palace victorious, amidst the acclamations of the

people, who followed him in crowds, praying Heaven to prolong
his life, and extolling Codadad to the skies. They found Pirouze

and her daughter-in-law waiting to congratulate the sultan ; but

words cannot express the transports of joy they felt, when they

saw the young prince with him : their embraces were mingled with

tears of a very different kind from those they had before shed foi

him. When they had sufficiently yielded to all the emotions that

the ties of blood and love inspired, they asked Codadad by what

miracle he came to be still alive. He answered, that a peasant,

mounted on a mule, happening accidentally to come into the tent

where he lay senseless, and perceiving him alone, and stabbed in

several places, had made him fast on his mule, and carried him to

his house, where he applied to his wounds certain herbs chewed,

which recovered him. " When I found myself well," added he,
"
I

returned thanks to the peasant, and gave him all the diamonds I

had. I then made for the city of Harran ; but being informed by

the way that some neighbouring princes had gathered forces, and

were on their march against the sultan's subjects, I made myself

known to the inhabitants as I passed, and stirred them up to un-

dertake his defence. I armed a great number of young horsemen,

and, heading them, happened to arrive at the time when the two

armies were engaged."
When he had done speaking, the sultan said,

" Let us return

thanks to God for having preserved Codadad j but it is requisite

that the traitors who would have destroyed him should perish."

"Sire," answered the generous prince, "though my brothers are

ungrateful, yet consider they are your sons and my brothers ; I

forgive their offence, and I pray you to pardon them." This drew

tears from the sultan who caused Uie people to be assembled, and
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declared Codadad his heir. He then ordered the princes who
were prisoners to be brought out, loaded with irons. Codadad
struck off their chains, and embraced them all successively, with

as much sincerity and affection as he had done in the court of the

black castle. The people were charmed with Codadad's gener-

osity, and loaded him with applause. The travellers were next

nobly rewarded in requital of the services they had done the

Princess of Deryabar.

ty ^fstorg of Camarai^aman, Prince of tfje Isle

of 3fjalefcan, ano of JSatoonta, ^nnuss of China.

There was once an island, called the Isle of the Children oi

Khaledan. It was governed by a king, named Schah-zaman, who
esteemed himself the most fortunate of men. One thing only
disturbed his happiness ;

which was, that he was advanced in

years and had no children. One day he had complained bitterly

of this misfortune to his grand vizier, and asked him if he knew

any remedy for it

That wise minister replied,
" Ifwhat your majesty requires ofme

had depended on the ordinary rules of human wisdom, you had

soon had an answer to your satisfaction ; but my experience and

knowledge fall far short of your question. It is to God alone we
can apply in cases of this kind. In the midst of our prosperities,

which often tempt us to forget Him, He is pleased to mortify us

in some instance, that we may address our thoughts to Him,

acknowledge His omnipotence, and ask of Him what we ought to

expect from Him alone. Your majesty has subjects," proceeded

he,
" who make a profession of honoming and serving God, and

suffering great hardships for His sake; to them I would advise

you to have recourse, and engage them, by alms, to join their

prayers with yours, for the boon you crave."

Schah-zaman approved this advice, and thanked his vizier.

He immediately caused alms to be given to every community of

these holy men in his dominions; and having sent for the superiors,

declared to them his intention, and desired them to acquaint theu

devout men with it.

The king obtained of Heaven what he requested, for shortly after

he had a son. To express his gratitude to Heaven, he sent fresi
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aJms to the communities of dervishes, and the prince's birth-

day was celebrated throughout his dominions. The prince was

brought to him as soon as born, and he found him so beautiful

that he gave him the name of Camaralzaman, or " Moon of the

Age."
He was brought up with all imaginable care ; and as he grew

up, he learned all that was required of him, and acquitted himself

with such grace and wonderful address, as to charm all that saw

him, and particularly the sultan his father.

When he had attained the age of fifteen, the sultan, who ten-

derly loved him, proposed to resign his throne to him. "
I fear,'

said he to his grand vizier,
"

lest my son should lose in the inactivity

of youth those advantages which nature and my education have

given him : therefore, since I am advanced in age, I propose to

resign the government to him."
"
Sire," replied the grand vizier,

" the prince is yet but young, and

it would not, in my humble opinion, be wise to burden him with the

weight of a crown so soon. Do not you think it would be propel
to marry him first? Your majesty might then admit him to your

council, where he would learn by degrees the art of reigning ; and

so be prepared to receive your authority, whenever you shall

think fit to resign your high office."

Schah-zaman approved the advice of his prime minister, and

summoned the prince to appear before him.

The prince, who had been accustomed to see his father only at

certain times, was a little startled at this summons ; when, there-

fore, he came into his presence, he saluted him with great respect,

and stood with his eyes fixed on the ground.
The sultan, perceiving his constraint, addressed him with great

mildness. " I sent for you, my son, to inform you that it is my
intention to provide a proper marriage for you; what do you
think of my design ?"

The prince, on hearing this, became greatly agitated, and, with

much respect and many apologies, begged the sultan to excuse

him for declining to marry on account of his youth.
Schah-zaman felt very sorry at the prince's refusal to accede to

his request He entertained, however, no feelings of anger, but

admitted him to his council, and continued to heap on him his

royal favours. At the end of another year he again pressed upon
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him the same question, and urged upon a compliance with his re-

quest. The prince answered with much more readiness than on

the first occasion. "
Sire, I find myself more and more confirmed

in my resolution not to marry. The mischief which women have

caused in the world, and which are on record in our histories, and

the accounts I daily hear to their disadvantage, are the motives

which powerfully influence me; so that it will be in vain to

solicit me upon this subject" As soon as he had thus spoken, he

quitted the sultan abruptly, without waiting his answer.

Any monarch but Schah-zaman would have been angry at such

freedom in a son, and would have made him repent ; but he loved

him, and preferred gentle methods before he proceeded to com-

pulsion. He communicated this new cause of discontent to his

prime minister.
" Tell me, I beseech you, how I shall reclaim a

disposition so rebellious to my will"
"
Sire," answered the grand vizier,

"
patience cures alL May it

please you to give the prince another year to consider your proposal
If in this interval he return to his duty, you will have the greater

satisfaction, and if he still continue averse when this is expired,

your majesty may in full council observe, that it is highly neces-

sary for the good of the state that he should marry ;
and it is not

likely he will refuse to comply before so grave an assembly, which

you honour with your presence."
The sultan, who so anxiously desired to see his son married,

thought this long delay an age; however, though with much

difficulty, he yielded to his grand vizier.

The sultan went next to the apartment of the mother of the

prince, and told her, with much concern, how his son had a

second time refused to comply with his wishes. " I know," he

said, "that the prince has more confidence in you than he

has in me, and will be more likely to attend to your advice. I

therefore desire you would take an opportunity to talk to him

seriously, and urge upon him, that if he persists in his obstinacy,

he will oblige me to have recourse to measures which would give

him cause to repent having disobeyed me."

From that time Fatima (this was the name of the prince's

mother) had frequent conversations with her son the prince ; and

she omitted no opportunity nor argument to endeavour to induce

in him a compliance with liis father's wish ; but he eluded all her
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reasonings by such arguments as she could not well answer, and

continued unaltered.

The year expired, and to the great regret of the sultan, Prince

Camaralzaman gave not the least proof of having changed his

sentiments. One day, therefore, when there was a great council

held, the prime vizier, the other viziers, the principal officers of

the crown, and the generals of the army being present, the sultan

thus addressed the prince :
" My son, it is now a long while since

I expressed to you my earnest desire to see you married ;
I have

thought fit to propose the same thing once more to you in the

presence of my council. It is not merely to oblige a parent that

you ought to have acceded to my wish; the well-being of my
dominions requires your compliance, and this assembly join with

me in expecting it Declare yourself, then, that your answer may
regulate my proceedings."
The prince answered with so little reserve, or rather with so

much warmth, that the sultan exclaimed,
"
How, unnatural son !

nave you the insolence to talk thus to your father and sultan ?"

He ordered the guards to take him away, and carry him to an old

tower that had been long unoccupied ;
where he was shut up, with

only a bed, a little furniture, some books, and one slave to attend

him.

Camaralzaman, thus deprived of liberty, was nevertheless

pleased that he had the freedom to converse with his books, which

made him regard his confinement with indifference. In the even-

ing he bathed and said his prayers ; and after having read some

chapters in the Koran, with the same tranquillity of mind as if he

had been in the sultan's palace, he undressed himself and went to

bed, leaving his lamp burning by him while he slept
In this tower was a well, which served in the daytime for a re-

treat to a certain fairy, named Maimoune, daughter of Damriat,

king or head of a legion of genies. It was about midnight when
Maimoune sprung lightly to the mouth of the well, to wander

about the world after her wonted custom. She was surprised to

see a light in the prince's chamber. She entered, and without

stopping at the slave who lay at the door, approached the bed.

She could not forbear admiring the prince, and kissed him gently

on both cheeks and in the middle of the forehead without waking

him, and took her flight into the air. As she was ascending, slie
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heard a great flapping of wings, and knew it was a genie whose

name was Danhasch who made the noise, one of those genii

who resisted the power of the great Solomon, while she acknow-

ledged his rule and authority.
" Tell me, wandering spirit," said Maimoune, " whence thou

comest, what thou hast seen, and what thou hast done this night."
" Fan- spirit," answered Danhasch,

"
you meet me in a good time

to hear someting very wonderful The country of China, from

whence I come, is one of the largest hi the world. Giaour, the

present king, has an only daughter, the most beautiful creature

that ever was seen. Neither you nor I could find sufficient elo-

quence to convey the most distant idea of her loveliness. Her
hair is golden, and reaches below her feet ; her forehead is as

smooth as the finest polished mirror ; her eyes are brilliant as

lighted coals ;
her nose is perfect j

her mouth small ;
her cheeks

vermilion ; her teeth surpass the finest pearls in whiteness ;

her voice agreeable ; the most beautiful alabaster is not whiter

than her neck. In short, there is not a more perfect beauty in

the world.
*' The fame of this princess's incomparable beauty has induced

many powerful kings to demand her in marriage. But as the king
her father has determined that his daughter shall not marry

except with her own consent, all the ambassadors returned with-

out success.
" At last one king, most wealthy and powerful, sent a solemn

embassy to demand the hand of the princess. The king pressed
his acceptance upon his daughter. The princess entreated him

to dispense with her compliance, and on his commanding her to

obey, she forgot the respect due to the king her father, and angrily

replied,
'

Sire, speak to me no more of this, nor of any other

marriage; if you persist in your importunities, I will plunge a

poniard into my heart, and thus free myself from them.'
" The king of China, extremely irritated against the princess,

replied,
' My daughter, you are beside yourself, and as such I must

treat you.' In fact, he had her confined to an apartment hi one

of his palaces, and allowed her only ten old women to attend on

her, the chief of whom was her nurse. Then he sent ambassadors

to the neighbouring kings to inform them of his daughter's

1 to many and to make known in every court that if any
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physician would cure her distraction, he should obtain Tier in

marriage as his reward. I entreat you, powerful Maimoune, to

come and see this wonderful fair one. I am ready to conduct

you to her."

Instead of replying to Danhasch, Maimoune burst into a loud

fit of laughter, which continued for some time, and which very
much astonished Danhasch, who did not know to what cause to

attribute it Having at last, however, composed herself, she said,
" You would quickly change your opinion if you had seen the

beautiful prince I have this moment left. He is indeed worth

looking at, for never was such a gracious creature born." "
May

I inquire," replied Danhasch,
" who this prince can be whom you

speak of?" "
Know," said the fairy, "that nearly the same thing

has happened to him as to the princess thou hast been talking of.

The king his father would marry him against his will. For this

reason he is at this moment imprisoned in an ancient tower

where I take up my abode, and where I have had an opportunity

of seeing him."
"

I will not contradict you," resumed Danhasch,
" but you will

give me leave, until I have seen your prince, to think that no

mortal, either man or woman, can equal the beauty of my princess.

The only means of deciding which surpasses the other in beauty,

is to accept the proposal I have made you to come and see my
princess, and afterwards to show me your prince."

" There is no
occasion for me to take so much trouble," said Maimoune ;

" there

is another method by which we can both be satisfied. You know

my abode in the ancient tower there the prince is confined. Go
bring thy princess and place her by the side of my prince on his

bed. We can then easily compare them with each other, and thus

settle our dispute."

Danhasch at once flew to China, and returned with inconceiv-

able swiftness, bearing the beautiful princess on her couch fast

asleep. Maimoune received her, and introduced her into the

chamber of Prince Camaralzaman, where they placed her on the

bed by his side.

When the prince and princess were thus laid close to each other,

a grand contest arose between the genie and the fairy, as to which

was the handsomest They stood for some time admiring and

comparing them in silence. Danhasch was the first to speak.
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" Now are you convinced," said he to Maimoune,
" that my

princess is more beautiful than your prince?"
" How ?" cried Maimoune. " Thou must be blind not to see

that my prince is infinitely superior to thy princess. She is beauti-

ful, I confess ; but compare them well one with the other, and

then thou wilt see that it is as I say."
" Were I to compare them for any length of time," replied

Danhasch,
" I should think no otherwise than I do. This, how-

ever, will not prevent me from giving up my judgment to yours,

charming Maimoune, if you wish it."
"

It shall not be so," inter-

rupted the fairy ;

"
I will never suffer a rebellious genie such as

thou art to show me a favour. I will call an umpire : and if

thou dost not consent, I win the cause by your refusal."

Danhasch had no sooner consented, than the fairy struck the

ground with her foot. The earth opened, and there instantly ap-

peared a most hideous dwarf, lame, blind of one eye, having six

horns on his head, and his hands and feet hooked. As soon as the

ground had closed again, he perceived Maimoune, and kneeling
on one knee, he asked what she desired of him, as he was ready
to obey her commands.

"
Rise, Caschcasch," said she,

" and cast your eye on that bed,

and tell us truly which is the most beautiful, this prince, or this

princess."

Caschcasch having examined them very attentively for a long

time, without being able to make up his mind, "Mistress," said

he to Maimoune,
" I confess that I cannot tell which is handsomer

than the other. The more I examine them, the more each seems

to me to have a like perfection of beauty. I propose that you
submit them each to this test that you wake them each in turn,

and the one that expresses the strongest affection for the other

shall be considered to be the less beautiful."

The proposal of Caschcasch was approved of. Maimoune then

changed herself into a flea, and jumped upon the neck of Camaral-

zaman. She gave him so sharp a bite that he awoke, and put his

hand to the place ; but he caught nothing, for Maimoune, prepared
for this, had jumped away, and taking her original form invisible,

however, like the other two genii, to all but themselves stood by
in order to witness what would happen.

In drawing back his hand, the prince let it fall upon that of the
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Princess of China. He opened his eyes, and expressed great sur-

prise at seeing so beautiful a woman by his side. He lifted up his

head, and supported it on his elbow, the better to observe her.

The great beauty of the princess excited sensations in his breast,

to which he had hitherto been a stranger, and he could not help

exclaiming,
" What beauty ! what charms !" and saying this, he

kissed her forehead, her cheeks, and her lips so fondly, that he

must have broken her slumbers, except for the enchantment of

Danhasch.
" There cannot be a doubt," he exclaimed,

" but that this is the

lady to whom the sultan my father wished to marry me. He has

been much to blame not to let me see her sooner ; I should not

then have offended him by my disobedience. Who knows if he

may not have brought her here himself, and may even now be con-

cealed, in order to see how I conduct myself, and make me
ashamed of my former decision."

The Princess of China had a very beautiful ring on her finger,

and as the prince concluded this speech, he drew it off quietly, and

put on one of his own in its place. And it was not long before,

through the enchantment of the genie, he fell into as deep a sleep

again.

Now Danhasch, in his turn, transformed himself into a flea,

and bit the princess directly under her lip. She awoke suddenly,

and, starting up, opened her eyes. How great was her astonish-

ment when she saw the young prince.
" What !

" she exclaimed,
" are you the prince whom the king

my father has destined for my husband 1 Would that I had

known this before ! I should then never have been imprisoned
for a refusal to comply with his request"

Having said this, the princess shook Prince Camaralzaman in

so violent a manner, that he must have awoke if Maimoune had

not heightened his sleep by means of enchantment She then

took hold of his hand, and tenderly kissing it, perceived her own

ring to be on his finger, and that she herself had on a different

one. Having tried in vain to wake the prince, she lay down, and

in a short time fell asleep.

When Maimoune perceived that she might speak without any

danger of waking the Princess of China, she said to Danhasch,
" Art thou now convinced that thy princess is less h**utiful than
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my prince ? But do you and Caschcasch take the princess, and

carry her to her own bed." Danhasch and Caschcasch executed

these orders, while Maimoune retired to her well

When Prince Camaralzaman awoke the next morning, he

looked on each side of him, to see if the lady whom he had seen

in the night was still there ; but when he perceived she was gone,

he said to himself,
"
It is so : the king my father wished to sur-

prise me ; I am, however, happy that I was aware of it" He
then called the slave, who was still asleep, and desired him to

make haste and dress him.

After he had thus finished his usual occupations,
" Tell me

truly," said he to the slave,
" who brought the lady who slept in my

chamber last night"
"
Prince," replied the slave, in the greatest astonishment,

"
I

swear to you that I know nothing about the matter. How could

any lady possibly get in, as I slept at the door 1
" " Thou art 2

rascal," replied the prince,
" and art in league with some one to

vex and distress me." Saying this, he gave him a blow, and

then tied the rope of the well round his body, and let him

down several times into the water. " I will drown thee," cried

he,
"

if thou dost not tell me who the lady is, and who brought
her."

"
Prince," said the slave, trembling,

" I cannot tell you in the

state I am now in; allow me to change my dress." "I will,"

replied the prince,
" but take care on thy return thou tellest all

the truth."

The slave went out, and after having fastened the door on the

prince, ran to the palace, wet as he was. The king was engaged
in conversation with his grand vizier, and was complaining of the

restless night he had passed, in consequence of the disobedience

of the prince his son.

The minister endeavoured to console him, and convince him
that the prince had justly merited the punishment he endured.

The grand vizier had scarcely spoken, when the slave presented
himself before King Schah-zaman, and related everything that

Prince Camaralzaman had said, and the excesses he had been

guilty of, and expressed his fears that he had lost his reason

through his imprisonment.
The king on hearing these pad tidings, exclaimed to the grand
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vizier,
" This is, indeed, a new and unexpected affliction. Go,

lose not a moment, and examine yourself this affair, and come
and tell me what you discover." The grand vizier immediately
obeyed. When he entered the chamber of the prince, he found

him seated with a book in his hand, which he was reading with

apparent composure. He saluted him
; and then the prince ad-

dressed him,
" O vizier, as you are here, I am glad to have an

opportunity of asking you, who must know something about the

matter, where the lady is who was with me in this chamber last

night"
"
Prince," said the grand vizier,

" do not be surprised at the

astonishment you see me in at this question. How can it be

possible that any lady could have penetrated into this place in the

night, to which there is no other entrance but by the door, at

which a guard was set ? I entreat you to collect your thoughts,

and I am persuaded you will find it is only a dream, that has left a

strong impression on your mind."
" I shall pay no attention to your arguments," resumed the

prince, in a more elevated tone of voice :
"
I will absolutely know

what is become of this lady. I saw her. She played the part

allotted her vastly well. You know it all, I dare say j
she has not

failed giving you an account of the whole transaction." "
Prince,"

resumed the grand vizier,
" I swear to you, that all you have been

relating was unknown to me, and that neither the king your father

nor I sent you the lady you mention ; we should never have had

such an idea. Allow me once more to say, that this lady could

only appear to you in a dream."

Upon this, he took the grand vizier by his beard, and said,
"
Go, tell my father that I will marry the lady whom he sent me

last night." The grand vizier made a profound reverence on

quitting him. He presented himself before Schah-zaman with an

air of sorrow, and said,
"

Sire, what the slave related to your

majesty is too true." He then related all that had passed.

Upon this, the king went himself to the tower with the grand
vizier. Prince Camaralzaman received his father with the greatest

respect. The king sat down, and asked him many questions, to

which he replied with perfect good sense. At length he said,
" My son, I beg you tell me who this lady is who slept last night

to your chamber." "Sire,
;;

replied Camaralzaman, "I entreat
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you to bestow her on me in marriage. I am ready to receive her

from your hands, with the deepest sense of my obligation to you.*
" You speak to me in a way, my son," said he,

"
that astonishes

me beyond measure. I swear to you that I know nothing of the

lady you name, nor of her visit"
"
Sire," resumed the prince,

"
after the solemn assurance you

have given me, I request you to hear me, and then judge if what
I shall have the honour of relating to you can be a dream."

Prince Camaralzaman then told the king his father all that

had passed in the night; and as he concluded, he took the ring
from his finger and presented it to the king.

" After what I have now heard, my son," replied King Schah-

zaman,
" I can no longer doubt that you did see the lady last

night in your chamber. But where am I to seek her ? Come,
my son, let us weep together ; you for loving without hope, I for

seeing your affliction without the means of relieving it"

Schah-zaman took the prince out of his prison, and conducted

him to the palace, where the prince fell quite ill from his despair,

and the king shut himself up to weep with his afflicted son.

While these things were passing in the capital of King Schah-

zaman, the two genii, Danhasch and Caschcasch, had reconducted

the Princess of China to the palace where the king her father

had confined her, and placed her in her bed.

The next morning when she awoke, and perceived that Prince

Camaralzaman was no longer near her, she called her women in a

voice which made them all run quickly to her. Her nurse ap-

proached her pillow, and asked her what she desired. " Tell me,"

replied the princess,
" what is become of the young man who

slept in my chamber last night, and whom I love so tenderly."
" You do this to joke us, my princess," replied the nurse ;

"
will

you please to rise now ?"
" I speak seriously," said the princess,

" and I will know where he is."
"
But, my dear princess," re-

joined the nurse, "you were alone when we put you to bed

last night, and no one has entered this place that we know
of."

The Princess of China seized her nurse's head, and slapped her.

Thou shalt tell me truly," cried she,
" or I will murder thee."

The nurse getting out of her hands, instantly ran to the Queen of

China, the mother of the princess. Madam," said she, "the
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princess is out of her senses. You may judge of it yourself, if yon
will take the trouble of coming to see her."

The Queen of China immediately went to the princess.
" In-

deed, my daughter," said she, "a princess of your rank ought
never to forget herself, or yield to anger. You well know, my dear

child, that you are alone in your chamber, and that no man can

possibly enter it."

The princess forgot the respect she owed to her mother, and

answered,
" Madam, the king my father and you have for some

time urged me to marry ; the wish to do so has at length taken

possession of my breast, and I will absolutely either marry the

young prince who slept in my chamber last night, or I shall die

for love of him." On her saying this, the queen left her to acquaint
the king of this new source of grief. The King of China imme-

diately repaired to the princess.
" What is this I hear ?" exclaimed

he. "Has any young prince slept in your chamber last night 1
"

" That you may not entertain any doubts of my having seen this

youth in my chamber last night, look if you please at this ring."

She held out her hand, and the King of China knew not what to

think when he perceived that it was the ring of a roan. But as he

had confined her originally because she was supposed to have lost

her wits, he supposed that the same calamity had befallen her

again. He therefore had her committed again to the tower, and

sent ambassadors to intimate his misfortune at the courts of the

neighbouring kings, and to give them notice that if any one could

effect her cure, he should have her hand in marriage, and be made
heir to the kingdom; but if he attempts the cure and does not

succeed after his admission to the presence of so beautiful a prin-

cess, he must lose his head.

Several of the emirs l and astrologers of the court of the King
of China and of the neighbouring potentates, animated by the

double desire to be the husband of so fair a lady, and the heir of

so splendid a kingdom, tried in vain to effect the cure of the

princess, and paid with their heads the penalty of their ambition

and their rashness.

Now, it so happened that the nurse of the princess had a son,

named Marzavan. He had been brought up as the foster-brother,

1 " Emire : grand officers of the court really the title implies
' Children of

the prophet
1 "

Salcs's Kervn*
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and had been nourished by one and the same breast as the

Princess of China. They had in their childhood treated each otha
as brother and sister. Marzavan became a great traveller, and

visited many countries. He had also devoted himself to the study
of judicial astrology, and other occult sciences. About a year
after the princess commenced her captivity, he returned to his OWE
home ; and on learning from the princess's nurse, his mother, the

wonderful incidents of her illness, and her mysterious tale of the

young man who left his ring on her finger, he expressed an earnest

desire to be admitted to the presence of the princess, as he thought
he might, by his knowledge of magic, explain the marvel of which

she had been the subject, and help towards her recovery. He
did not wish to run the risk of losing his life, and so he entreated

the nurse, his mother, to admit him to a secret interview with his

foster-sister. After many consultations with her son, she deter-

mined to secure him the favour he desired ;
and one night, having

obtained the favourable ear of the guard at the princess's door,

she disguised her son in the dress of a female slave, and thus ob-

tained for him a passage through the palace to the princess's cham-

ber. Before the nurse presented her son to the princess, she went

to her, and said,
"
Madam, this is not a woman whom you see it

is my son Marzavan, who is just arrived from his travels, and whom
I have found means *o introduce into your chamber, disguised by
this dress. I hope you will allow him to pay his respects to you.

n

At the name of Marzavan, the princess expressed great joy.
" Come forward, brother," cried she to Marzavan,

" and take off

that veiL It is not forbidden to a brother and sister to see each

other uncovered." Marzavan saluted her with great respect ; but

without allowing him time to say anything, she exclaimed,
"
Surely,

brother, you at least are not of the number of those who think me
to be mad."

The princess then related to Marzavan all her history, and

showed him the ring which had been exchanged for hers. "
I

have disguised nothing from you," continued she. "In what I

have told you, I acknowledge that there is something mysterious,,

which I cannot comprehend, and this leads them all to suppose
that I am not in my right senses

; but they pay no attention to

the other circumstances, which are exactly as I have related."

When the princess had related her history, Marzavan made a
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most respectful obeisance, and expressed his determination to go
and visit the cities and countries of the world he had not yet seen,

and to try and discover at some of their courts the prince whose

ring was on the finger of the princess, that he might thereby pro-

mote her happiness and recovery. He set out on the following

day.

Marzavan travelled from city to city, from province to province,

and from island to island. At the expiration of four months he

arrived at Torf, a populous maritime town, where he no longer
heard of the Princess Badoura, but every one was talking of Prince

Camaralzaman, whose history he found to be nearly similar to that

of the Princess of China. Marzavan, with much joy, inquired in

what part of the world this prince resided, and he was told the

place. There were two ways to it, the longer by land, and the

shorter by sea. Marzavan chose the latter, and embarked in a

merchant vessel, which had a good voyage till within sight of the

capital of the kingdom of Schah-zaman. But as the vessel was

entering the harbour, it struck on a rock, went to pieces, and sunk

in sight of the castle in which Prince Camaralzaman passed his

life, and where his father, King Schah-zaman, was at that moment

conversing with his grand vizier.

Marzavan threw himself into the sea, and swam to the castle of

King Schah-zaman, where he was well received, and every assist-

ance given him, according to the orders of the grand vizier.

On the next day, after his recovery from his fatigues, he was

admitted to the presence of the grand vizier, who soon led the con-

versation to the afflicted son of his royal master, and related to

Marzavan all the wonderful history of Prince Camaralzaman.

Marzavan felt convinced that this young prince was the person
who had exchanged rings with the fair Princess of China, and he

informed the vizier that he thought he could promise his recovery.

He was admitted to the presence of the prince, who was lying on

his couch, with his father in much sorrow weeping beside him.

Scarcely had Marzavan entered the room than he exclaimed,
"What a likeness! What a wonderful likeness!" He spoke of

the likeness which he saw at once between the Prince Camaralza-

man and the Princess Badoura. These words excited the curi-

osity of the prince, which was still more increased by some impro-
vised verses which Marzavan repeated, in which oe made some
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mysterious allusions indicating that he knew all his secret history.

The king, perceiving an unwonted look of interest come across

the pale countenance of his son, took Marzavan by the hand,
and said, "God grant thai you may restore me my son;" and

then, with the grand vizier, left the chamber.

No sooner was Marzavan left alone with the prince than he

approached his couch, and said, in a low and confidential tone,
"
Prince, the lady whom you love is well known to me. She is a

princess, Badoura, daughter of Giaour, King of China. She loves

you no less than you do her. You are as necessary to her restora-

tion as she is to your own recovery. Try, therefore, and perfect

your health, that you may the sooner regain strength to visit her.

I will be your companion."
This discourse of Marzavan instantly produced a wonderful

effect Prince Camaralzaman was so comforted by this new hope,
that be got up, and entreated the king his father to permit him

to dress himself. His countenance was full of joy.

The king embraced Marzavan, but did not inquire into the

means by which so surprising a change was instantaneously

effected. He ordered public rejoicings for several days, distri-

buted presents to his officers and the populace, gave alms to the

poor, and had all prisoners set at liberty. In short, nothing
but joy and mirth reigned in the capital, which very soon

spread its influence throughout the dominions of King Schah-

zaman.

Prince Camaralzaman having in a few days recovered his

strength, pressed Marzavan to hasten his plans ; and to prevent
the King Schah-zaman interfering with their intended departure,

they determined to ask leave to form a hunting party, and under

that excuse to flee secretly to the court of the King of China.

The next day, Prince Camaralzaman told the king his father

how much he wished to take an airing, and begged him to allow

him to hunt for a day or two with Marzavan. " I do not object

to it," replied the king,
"
provided, however, that you promise me

not to remain out longer than one night Too much exercise at

first might injure you, and a longer absence would be painful to

me." The king then gave orders for the best horses to be chosen

for him, and took care himself that nothing should be wanting foi

his expedition. When everytning was ready, he embraced him,
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and having earnestly recommended him to the care of Marzavan,

he let him depart
Prince Camaralzaman and Marzavan reached an open country;

and to deceive the two grooms that led the relay of horses, they

pretended to hunt, and got as distant from the city as possible.

At night they stopped at a khan, where they supped, and slept

till about midnight. Marzavan, who was the first to wake, called

Prince Camaralzaman, without waking the grooms He begged
him to give him his dress, and to put on another, which one of

the grooms had brought for him. They mounted the horses of

relay, and each leading one of the grooms' horses by the bridle,

to hinder their following, set out at a quick pace.
The prince and Marzavan, well supplied with valuable jewels

to defray their expenses, continued their travels till they arrived

at the capital of China. Marzavan made the prince alight at a

public khan for the reception of travellers. They remained there

three days, to recover from the fatigue of the journey. When the

three days were expired, they went together to the bath, where

Marzavan made the prince put on the astrologer's dress he had

provided, and afterwards conducted him within sight of the palace

of the King of China.

The prince, instructed by Marzavan in what he was to do, and

furnished with every implement necessary for his assumed dress

and character, approached the gate of the palace ; and stopping
before it, cried out with a loud voice, in the hearing of the guard
and porters,

"
I am an astrologer, and I come to complete the

cure of the illustrious Princess Badoura, daughter of the great and

puissant monarch Giaour, King of China, according to the con-

ditions proposed by his majesty, to many her, if I succeed, or to

lose my life, if I fail"

Now, it had been a long time since either physician, astrologer,

or magician had presented himself, after so many tragical examples
of people who had failed in their enterprise. This address, there-

fore, soon drew a vast crowd of people around Prince Camaral-

zaman. On observing his elegant figure, noble air, and extreme

youth, every one felt compassion for him. " What are you think-

ing of, sir ?" said those who were nearest to him ;

" what can be

your motive tor thus exposing to certain death a life which has only

just commenced 1 Pray abandon this useless and fatal design."
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The prince remained firm to his purpose ; and calling out a

third time the same words, the grand vizier came himself, and

conducted him into the presence of the king. The prince no

sooner perceived the monarch seated on his throne, than he

prostrated himself, and kissed the earth before him. Of all the

competitors for the honour of his daughter's hand, the king had

not seen one he liked so well, and he felt great compassion for

Camaralzaman. "
Young man, I can scarcely believe that at your

youthful age you can have acquired sufficient experience to cure

my daughter. I wish you to succeed; I would bestow her on you
in marriage with the greatest joy. But if you fail, neither your

youth nor your noble air can save your life."

"Sire," replied Prince Camaralzaman, "I thank you. What
would be said of me, if I were now to abandon the cure of so

beautiful a princess ? I entreat you to let me prove the infalli-

bility of the art ir> which I am a proficient"
The King of China ordered the prince to be conducted to the

chamber of the princess. In his anxiety to meet with the long
wished-for object of his affections, he so hastened his steps, as to

elicit from the officer of the palace expressions of surprise at his

eagerness to meet a cruel and certain death. "
Friend," said the

prince,
" the astrologers before me had not the confidence in their

art that I entertain. I am certain of effecting the cure I have

undertaken
;
but to convince you of my skill, and of my know-

ledge of the disease, which is half the cure, I will cure the princess

without seeing her." On saying this, the prince drew out his

tablets, and wrote these words :

" Prince Camaralzaman to the Princess of China.

u ADORABLE PRINCESS !

" A heart-stricken prince would remind you of the fatal night
when he gave you his heart during your sweet sleep. He even

had the presumption to place his ring upon your finger, as a

token of his love, and to take yours in exchange, which he sends

you, enclosed in this note. If you will condescend to return it

him as a reciprocal pledge of yours, he will esteem himself the

happiest of men. But should you not comply, your refusal will

make him submit to the stroke of death with so much the more
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resignation, as he will receive it for the love he bears you. He
awaits your answer in your antechamber."

The officer of the king's palace went into the princess's cham
her and presented the packet The fair daughter of the king

opened it with the utmost indifference
;
but as soon as she saw the

ring, she ran to the door and opened it, and ran into the arms of

the prince, and neither of them could scarcely speak for joy at

their happy reunion. The nurse, who had run out with the princess,

brought them into the chamber, where the princess returned her

ring to the prince.
" Take it,'

1

said she ;

"
I keep yours, which I

am resolved not to part with to the end of my life."

The officer of the palace, meanwhile, returned to the king.
"
Sire," said he,

"
all the physicians and astrologers who have

hitherto undertaken the recovery of the princess, made use either

of magic or of conjurations, or of perfumes or other things ; he has

cured her without even seeing her." The king, most agreeably

surprised, went immediately to the apartment of the princess, whom
he tenderly embraced

;
he embraced the prince also, took hold of

his hand, and joining it to that of the princess,
"
Happy stranger,"

cried he,
" whoever you may be, I keep my promise, and give you

my daughter in marriage. But it is not possible to persuade me
that you are what you appear to be." "

I am," said Camaralzaman,
" a prince by birth, the son of a king and queen ; my father is

called Schahzaman, and reigns over the well-known Islands of

Khaledan." He then related his adventures, and the miraculous

origin of his love for the princess; that their affection for each

other was conceived simultaneously, as was fully proved by the

exchange of the two rings.
" So extraordinary a history," cried the king,

" deserves to be

handed down to posterity. I will have it written
j
I will make it

public to the neighbouring nations." The ceremony of the nup-
tials was performed on that very day ;

and the most solemn festi-

vities and rejoicings took place throughout the extensive dominions

of China. Marzavan was not forgotten : the king granted him free

access to the court
; bestowed on him an office of honour and im-

portance. In the midst of these nuptial festivities, Prince Ca-

maralzaman had a dream one night, in which he saw King Schah-

zaman. his father, on the jx>int of death, saying :

" This son, whoir
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I have so tenderly cherished, has abandoned me, and he is the

cause of my death." He awoke with a deep sigh, which made the

princess inquire what occasioned his unhappiness.
"Alas! "cried the prince, "perhaps at this very moment that

I am speaking, the king my father breathes no more." The

princess, being persuaded that it would be her husband's wish to

revisit his father, on the very next day went to the King of China,

and making a respectful obeisance to him, requested the royal

permission for the prince and herself to depart on a visit to the

court of Schah-zaman. "
Go," said the King of China,

" I give my
consent, on the condition that you both remain no longer than one

year." The princess announced this consent to Camaralzaman,
who was much rejoiced at it, and thanked her for this new proof

of her affection towards him. They set off to return to the prince's

native kingdom as soon as preparations could be made for theii

journey. After a month's travelling they arrived at a vast plain,

planted with trees, which formed a very agreeable shade. As the

heat was excessive, they halted in this beautiful spot As soon as

their tents were pitched, the princess, who had been resting in the

shade, retired within hers. In order to be more at her ease, she

took off her girdle, she then fell asleep through fatigue, and her

attendants left her.

Prince Camaralzaman shortly afterward entered the tent, and

as he perceived that the princess had fatten asleep, he came in and

sat down without making any noise. While he was thus sitting,

the girdle of the princess caught his eye. He examined the dif-

ferent diamonds and rubies with which it was enriched, one by
one

-,
and he perceived a small silk purse, sewn neatly to the girdle.

Curious to know what it contained, he opened the purse and took

out a cornelian, upon which there were certain unintelligible char-

acters engraven. Now, this cornelian was a talisman, which the

Queen of China had given to her daughter to insure her happiness,

as long as she wore it about her.

In order the better to examine this curious engraving, Prince

Camaralzaman went to the outside of the tent, when, as he wa

holding it in his hand, a bird made a sudden dart from the air

upon it, and carried it away, to his exceeding great grief and

astonishment.

The bird having flown away with his prize, alighted on a tree t
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a little distance, with the talisman1
still in his beak. Prince

Camaralzaman went towards him in the hope of his dropping it j

but as soon as he approached, the bird flew a little way, and then

stopped again. The prince continued to pursue him; the bird

then swallowed the talisman and took a longer flight The further

the bird got from him, the more was Camaralzaman determined

not to lose sight of him, and obtain the talisman.

Over hills and through valleys did the bird lead the prince the

whole day, always advancing further from the spot where he

had left the Princess Badoura, At the close of day, instead of

perching in a bush, in which Camaralzaman might have surprised

him during the night, he flew to the top of a high tree, where he

was in safety.

The prince, mortified beyond measure, deliberated what he

should do. Shall I return ? thought he
;
shall I repass the hills

and valleys over which I came ? Shall I not lose my way, and
will my strength hold out ? How could I present myself before

the princess without her talisman ? Disconsolate, fatigued, hungry,
and thirsty, he lay down, and passed the night at the foot of the

tree.

The next morning Camaralzaman was awake before the dawn
of day. The bird had no sooner quitted the tree than he got up
to pursue him, and followed him the whole of that day with as

little success as he had done on the preceding one, eating occa-

sionally of the herbs and fiuits he met with on his way. He did

the same till the tenth day, always keeping his eye on the bird,

and sleeping at night at the foot of the tree where it perched on

its highest branches.

On the eleventh day, the bird constantly flying on, and Camar-

alzaman as constantly pursuing, they arrived at a large city.

When the bird* was near the walls, he rose very high above them,

1 "Talisman, a corruption of the Arabic word '
talsam.' It is a word applied

to anything bearing mystical characters. The purposes for which talsam are

contrived are various. They respectively preserve from enchantments, from

accidents, from a variety of evils. They protect treasures from discovery, and

being touched or rubbed, secure the presence of genii" Lane's Notes, voL iL,

11.203.
* " The huma A bird which flies always in the air, and never touches the

earth. It is looked upon as a bird of nappy omen, And that every head it

Qvcrshadea will in time wear a crown." io/fa Ro*k&, p. 2C&
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End bending his flight to the other side, the prince entirely lost

sight of him, and with him the hope of recovering the talisman of

the Princess Badoura.

Afflicted and hopeless he entered the city, which was built on

the sea-shore, with a very fine harbour. Not knowing either

where he was or where to go, he walked along the shore, til) he

came to the gate of a garden, which was open, when he stopped.
The gardener, an old man, had scarcely perceived and recog-
nised him as a stranger and a Mussulman, when he invited him

to go in quickly and shut the gate. Camaralzaman did as he

desired, and asked him why he had made him take this pre-

caution. "
It is," replied the gardener,

" because I see that you
ire a stranger and a Mussulman

;
and this city is inhabited for

the most part by idolaters, who have a mortal aversion against

Mussulmans, and try to lead them into temptation, if they are

off their guard. But you must want food, so come and rest your-

self." The gardener took him into his house, and after he had

eaten to his satisfaction, asked him to tell his history. Camaral-

zaman told him all that had happened, and inquired by what

means he might get to the dominions of Schah-zaman, lor he

despaired of ever meeting again his dear princess.

The gardener told him that the city he was then in was a whole

year's journey from the territories of Schahzaman, but that by sea

he might reach the Isle of Ebony, and thence find a passage to

the Islands of Khaledan, and that once every year a merchant

ship made the voyage to these ports.
" If you had arrived some

days sooner," continued he,
"
you might have embarked in that

which sailed this year ; but if you will wait till that of next year

sails, and live with me, you are welcome to do so."

Prince Camaralzaman accepted the offer, and remained with

the gardener. He worked in the garden during the day, and

passed the nights in sighs, tears, and lamentations, for the loss of

his Badoura. We will return to the Princess Badoura, whom we
left sleeping in her tent.

The princess slept for some time, and on waking was surprised
not to find her beloved husband. She called her women, and
whilst they were assuring her that they had seen him go into the

tent, but had not observed him leave it, she perceived thai the

talisman she valued so much was taken from the purse, and she
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could not divest her mind of the idea that the prince's absence

was in some way connected with this talisman. When the night

fell, and he did not return, she was overwhelmed with affliction

On the morrow she determined to cany out a design, which de-

manded courage unusual in her sex. She commanded her attend-

ants not to say nor do anything that might excite the slightest sus-

picion. She then changed her dress for one of Camaralzaman's,
whom she resembled so strongly that his people took her for the

prince himself, on the following morning when she made her ap-

pearance, and commanded them to pack up the baggage, and

proceed on their journey. When all was ready, one of her women
took her place in the Utter, and she herself mounted a horse, and

they set off.

After a journey of several months, the princess, disguised as

Prince Camaralzaman, arrived at the capital of the Isle of Ebony.
The intelligence soon reached the palace of the king.

King Armanos, (for that was his name,) accompanied by his

court, received the princess as the son of a king who was his

friend and ally, and conducted her to his palace, where he lodged
her and her whole suite.

When three days were expired, King Armanos, being quite
charmed with the Princess, whom he still supposed to be really

Prince Camaralzaman, proposed that he should postpone his

return home, and should unite himself in marriage to his only

daughter, the sole heiress of his dominion. Badoura was sadly

perplexed at this offer ; but, having announced herself as Prince

Camaralzaman, she determined to continue to act the part of

the prince, and, fearful to offend King Armanos, assented to his

proposal She enjoined yet closer secrecy upon her women, and

assured the officers of the prince that the Princess Badoura had

given her consent to her husband's union with the daughter of

Armanos.

The King of the Island of Ebony, overjoyed at having acquired
a son-in-law with whom he was so much delighted, assembled his

council on the morrow, and declared that he bestowed the

princess his daughter in marriage on Prince Camaralzaman; tliat

he resigned his crown to him, and enjoined them to accept him as

their king, and to pay him homage. When he had concluded, he

descended from the throne, and Trade the Princess Badoura, dis
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guised as the prince, to ascend and take his place, where she

received the oaths of fidelity and allegiance from all who were

present
The new king was solemnly proclaimed throughout the city ;

rejoicings for several days were ordered, and couriers despatched
to all parts of the kingdom, that the same ceremonies and the

same demonstrations of joy might be observed.

In the evening the whole palace was in festivity, and the

Princess Haiatalnefous, for this was the name of the daughter of

the king of the Island of Ebony, was conducted to the Princess

Badoura, whom every one supposed to be a man, with a magnifi-

cence truly royal The ceremonies being completed, they retired

to rest.

And now the hour was come when Badoura could no longei

conceal her true history from the Princess Haiatalnefous. She

told her all the events of her life, and entreated her not to betray
her secret, and to help her in acting the part of Camaralzaman,
till the prince should himself arrive on his return to the dominions

of his father.
"
Princess," replied Haiatalnefous,

"
it would indeed be a sin-

gular destiny, if a union such as yours, conceived and preserved
with so many miraculous adventures, should be of such short

duration. I join my wishes to yours, that Heaven may soon

reunite you. Be assured, in the meantime, that I will preserve
the secret intrusted me. I shall rejoice to be the only person in

this great kingdom who really knows you, while you govern it

with the wisdom you have displayed at the commencement of

your reign, I shall be fully satisfied with your friendship." After

this conversation the two princesses tenderly embraced, and with

a thousand demonstrations of reciprocal friendship they lay down
to rest From this time the Princess Badoura continued to govern
the kingdom in great tranquillity, to the complete satisfaction

of the king and all his subjects. While these things were

being done in the Isle of Ebony, Prince Camaralzaman was still

in the city of idolaters with the gardener who had offered him a

retreat

One day at the end of the year, shortly before the destined

vessel was about to sail to the country of King Armanos, when
the prince could not work as usual with the gardener, because it
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was a holiday on which the public law allowed no labour to be

done, he became absorbed in deep melancholy, with the reflec-

tion on his sad destiny in the premature loss of his beloved

Badoura. As he sat desolate in the garden his attention was

attracted by the noise made by two birds perched on a tree near

him. Camaralzaman observed that these birds fought desperately

for several minutes, when one of them fell dead at the foot of the

tree. The conqueror bird resumed bis flight, and soon dis-

appeared. At the same moment two other birds of a larger size,

who had seen the combat from a distance, arrived from a different

quarter, and fell upon the victor in the late combat, who uttered

dreadful cries, and made violent efforts to escape, but whom they

deprived of life by pecking him with their beaks. They then flew

away.

Camaralzaman gazed in silent admiration on this surprising

spectacle. He approached the tree, took up the mangled
remains of the bird, and found the talisman of the Princess

Badoura. "Dearest princess!" he exclaimed, "this fortunate

moment, in which I thus redeem what is so valuable to you, is a

happy presage that I shall meet you in the same unexpected
manner and perhaps even sooner than I dare to hope." As he

finished these words, Camaralzaman kissed the talisman, and,

wrapping it up carefully, tied it round his arm. On the next mom-
ing, at break of day, the gardener begged him to root up a par-
ticular tree, which he pointed out to him, as being old and no

longer bearing fruit

Camaralzaman took an axe and set to work. As he was cutting
a part of the root, he struck something which made a loud noise.

He removed the earth, and discovered a large plate of brass, under

which he found a staircase with ten steps. He immediately

descended, and found himself in a vault, about fifteen feet square,
in which he counted fifty large bronze jars ranged round it, each

with a cover. He uncovered them all, one after the other, and

found them filled with gold dust He then left the vault, quite

overjoyed at having discovered so rich a treasure ; replaced the

plate over the staircase, and continued to root up the tree, while

he waited for the gardener's return. The gardener returned with

a countenance which proved that he bore good news to Camaral-

zaman. " My son," laid he,
"

rejoice ; the vessel will sail in
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three days, and I have arranged about your passage and de-

parture."
" In return," replied Camaralzaman,

" I have to tell you news

which will give you great pleasure. Take the trouble of following

me, and you will see your good fortune." Camaralzaman con-

ducted the gardener to the spot where he rooted up the tree, and

made him go down into the vault, and showed him the jars filled

with gold dust.

Hereupon a severe though friendly controversy arose as to whom
these jars rightfully belonged, the prince and the gardener each

being determined that the whole should belong to the other. The

dispute was finally decided by their dividing the jars between them,

twenty-five to each.

The division being made,
" My son," said the gardener,

"
there

are no olives in the Isle of Ebony, and those which are taken from

here, are in great request. As I have a good provision of them,

gathered from my own garden, you must take fifty jars, and fill

them halfway with the gold dust, and the other half with olives, up
to the top, and take them to the ship when you embark."

Camaralzaman adopted this advice, and employed himself the

rest of the day in filling and arranging the fifty jars ;
and as he

feared that he might lose the talisman of the Princess Badoura

by wearing it constantly on his arm, he put it in one of these jars,

on which he set a mark, to know it again.

Whether from sorrow at the prince's departure, or from the in-

firmities of age, the gardener was taken very ill, so that when the

captain called next morning to say the wind was fair, and he was

about to embark, he was obliged to send the fifty jars to the vessel,

and to say that he would follow immediately. As soon as the cap-

tain and seamen were gone, Camaralzaman went to the gardener to

bid him farewell, and to thank him for all the good offices he had

rendered him
; but he found him at the point of death, and he had

scarcely obtained from him the profession of his faith as a good
Mussulman, than he expired. The prince having used the utmost

diligence in performing the last offices of respect to the deceased,

set out for the harbour, when on his arrival he found to his great

grief that the ship, after the captain had waited for him three full

hours, had set sail, and was already out of sight

Camaralzaman was pained to the utmost degree to find himself
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obliged to wait another year before the opportunity he had lost

would again occur. What mortified him still more was, that he

had parted with the talisman of the Princess Badoura, which he

now gave up for lost He proceeded to rent the garden of the

landlord to whom it belonged, and to hire a boy to assist him
;

and that he might not lose the other share of the treasure, which

came to him by the death of the gardener, he put the gold dust

into fifty other jars, and covered them with olives, as he had done

before, that he might take them with him next year, when the time

came for him to embark.

While Prince Camaralzaman was thus doomed to another year

of pain, sorrow, and impatience, the vessel continued its voyage
with a favourable wind, and arrived without any misfortune at the

capital of the Isle of Ebony.
As the palace was on the sea-shore, the new king, or rather the

Princess Badoura, who perceived the vessel while sailing into port,

with all its flags flying, inquired what ship it was, and was told that

It came every year from the city of idolaters at that season, and

lhat it was in general laden with very rich merchandise.

The princess, who in the midst of all the state and splendour
that surrounded her, was constantly occupied with the idea of

Camaralzaman, conceived that he might have embarked on board

that vessel Under pretence, therefore, of being the first to see

and to choose the most valuable for herself, she ordered a horse

to be brought her. She went to the harbour, accompanied by
several officers, and arrived at the moment that the captain came
on shore. She desired him to be brought to her, and inquired ol

him from whence he had sailed, if he had amongst his passengers

any stranger of distinction, and above all, with what his vessel was

laden.

The captain answered all these questions. He assured her

there were no passengers besides the merchants, and that they

brought very rich stuffs from different countries, linens of the

finest texture, painted as well as plain, precious stones, musk, am-

bergris, camphor, civet, spices, medicinal drugs, olives, and several

other articles.

As soon as the Princess Badoura heard of olives, she said to the

captain,
"
I will take all you have on board

;
order them to be un-

laden immediately, that I may bargain for them."
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"
Sire," replied the captain, to the princess, disguised as Cama-

ra.Tza.man,
" there are only fifty jars of olives, and they belong to a

merchant who remained behind. I had informed him of my de-

parture, and even waited for him some time
; but as I found he

did not come, and that his delay prevented my profiting by a

favourable wind, I set sail."
" Let them be put ashore," replied

the princess :
"
this shall not prevent our making the bargain."

"
Sire," replied the captain,

" the merchant is very poor ; your

majesty will confer a great obligation on him by giving him a

thousand pieces of silver."
" That he may be perfectly satisfied,"

said the princess,
" and in consideration of his great poverty, you

shall have a thousand pieces of gold counted out to you, which

you will take care to give him." She gave orders for the payment
of this sum, and desired that the jars be taken to the palace.

As night approached, the Princess Badoura retired to the

interior palace, and went to the apartment of the Princess

HaiaJalnefous, where she had the fifty jars of olives brought to

her. She had opened one, to taste them, and to eat of them her-

self, and poured some into a dish, when to her astonishment she

found the olives mixed with gold dust She immediately ordered

the other jars to be opened, and emptied in her presence, by tht

women of Haiatalnefous ; and her surprise increased, as she per
ceived that the olives in each jar were mixed with the gold dust

But when that was emptied in which Camaralzaman had deposited
the talisman, her emotions on seeing it were so strong, that she

was quite overcome, and fainted away.
The Princess Haiatalnefous and her women ran to her assist-

ance. When she had recovered her senses, she took up the talis-

man, and kissed it several times ; but as she did not choose to say

anything before the princess's women, who were ignorant of her

disguise, and as it was time to retire to rest, she dismissed them.
"
Princess," said she to Haiatalnefous, as soon as they were alone,

"
after what 1 have related to you of my adventures, you no doubt

have guessed that this talisman is mine, the very one that was the

cause of the separation between my beloved prince and myself. I

am certain its discovery will be the means of our speedy reunion.'*

The next morning at break of day, the Princess Badoura sent

for the captain of the vessel " I beg you," she said to him,
" to

ve me a more full account of the merchant to whom the olives
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belonged, that I bought yesterday. I think you told me that you

left him behind in the city of idolaters ; can you inform me what

was his occupation there ?"
"
Sire," replied the captain,

" I know it for certain he is a gar-

dener. This made me say to your majesty that he was poor. I

went to his garden to seek him, and spoke to him myself."
" You must set sail again to-day," said the princess,

" to search

for this young gardener, and bring him here, for he is my debtor.

If you refuse, I will confiscate, not only all the goods which be-

long to you, and those of the merchants you have on board, but

will also make your life and that of the merchants responsible for

it At this moment, they are going by my command to place the

seal on the magazines where they are deposited, and which shall

not be taken off until you have delivered into my hands the young
man I require. This is what I had to say to you. Go, and obey

my orders."

The captain had nothing to reply to this command, and set sail

on that very day.

The ship had a very good voyage, and the captain purposely

managed to arrive by night at the city of idolaters. When he was

as near land as he thought necessary, he did not cast anchor, but

while the vessel lay to, he got into his boat and rowed to shore

at a spot a little distance from the harbour, from whence he went

to the garden of Camaralzaman, accompanied by six of his most

lesolute seamen.

The prince had not retired to rest His sorrow prevented sleep.

When, therefore, he heard late at night a knocking at the gate of

his garden, he went to open it, when the captain and sailors, with-

out speaking a word, seized and conducted him by main force to

the boa,t, and took him to the ship, which set sail again as soon

as they v:ad re-embarked.

Camaralzaman, when once on board, asked the captain, whose

features he recollected, why he dragged him away with so much
violence.

" Are you not a debtor to the King of the Island of

Ebony?" inquired the captain in his turn.
"

I, a debtor to the

King of the Island of Ebony!" exclaimed Camaralzaman, with

amazement. " I do not know him ; I never had any dealings

with him, nor ever set my foot in his dominions." " You must

know that matter better than 1 can," replied the captain,
" but
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you will speak to him yourself: however, remain here quietly, and

have patience."

The vessel had as successful a voyage in conducting Caraaral-

zaman to the Isle of Ebony as it had experienced in going for

him to the city of idolaters. Although night had closed when

they got into port, the captain did not delay going on shore to

take Prince Camaralzaman to the palace, where he requested to

be presented to the king.

The Princess Badoura was no sooner informed of his return,

and of the arrival of Camaralzaman, than she went out to speak
to him. Had she followed her inclination, she would have run to

him, and discovered herself by her tender embraces; but she

restrained her emotions, as she thought it for the interest of both

that she should continue to sustain the character of king for some
time longer before she made herself known. She contented her-

self with recommending him particularly to the care of an officer

who was present, charging him to be attentive, and treat him well

until the following day.
When the Princess Badoura had ordered everything that related

to Prince Camaralzaman, she turned towards the captain, and

restored all his merchandise, and dismissed him with a present of

a rich and precious diamond, and bade him keep the thousand

pieces of gold which had been paid for the jars of olives.

The next day, the Princess of China, under the disguise and

authority of the king of the Isle of Ebony, after taking care to have

Prince Camaralzaman conducted to the bath very early in the

morning, and dressed in the robe of an emir, introduced him into

the council, where he attracted the attention of all the nobles who
were present, by his majestic air and princely bearing.

After he had taken his place in the rank of emirs, according to

her directions,
" My lords," said she, addressing the other emirs,

"Camaralzaman, whom I this day present to you as your colleague,

is not unworthy of the dignity he occupies amongst you. I have

had sufficient experience of his worth in my travels, to be able to

answer for him, and I can assure you that he will make himself

admired by you, as much for his valour and a thousand other

good and amiable qualities, as by the superior greatness of his

mind."

Csmaraizaman 7/03 extremely surprised when he .icard tho
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king of the Isle of Ebony, whom he little suspected to be a

woman, and his wife, call him by his name, and assure the assembly
that he knew him, when he was himself convinced that he had

never met him in any place.

When he left the council, the prince was conducted by an

officer to a large mansion, which the Princess Badoura had ordered

to be prepared for his reception. He there found officers and

servants ready to receive his commands, and a stable filled with

very fine horses, the whole suited to the dignity of an emir
; and

when he went into his closet, his steward presented him with a

coffer full of gold for his expenses.

Camaralzaman would have been the happiest of men, but in the

midst of all his splendour he never ceased to lament the loss of

his princess, and to grieve that he could gain no information

respecting her in a country where he concluded she must have

passed some time, since he had been separated from her by an

Accident so unfortunate for both. He might have suspected some-

thing if the Princess Badoura had retained the name of Camaral-

zaman, but when she ascended the throne, she changed it for that

of Armanos, in compliment to the former king, her father-in-law :

so that she was now known only by the name of King Armanoc
die younger.
As the Princess Badoura wished Camaralzaman to be indebted

to her only for their recognition, she resolved at length to put an

end to her own torments, and to those she well knew he suffered.

In fact, she had remarked, that he frequently heaved deep sighs,

which could only proceed from a recollection of herself. Besides

which, the friendship of the nobles, the zeal and affection of the

people, everything contributed to persuade her that the crown of

the Island of Ebony might be placed on his head without any
obstacle.

The Princess Badoura had no sooner formed this resolution, in

concert with the Princess Haiatalnefous, than she spoke to Prince

Camaralzaman, in private, on the same day.
"
Camaralzaman,"

said she,
"

I wish to converse with you on an affair which will re-

quire some discussion, and on which I want your advice. As I

think I cannot do it more conveniently than at night, come to me
this evening."

Camaralzaman did not fail to repair to the palace at the hour
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appointed by the princess. When they were closeted together, the

princess suddenly presented the talisman to Camaralzamaa "
It

is not long since an astrologer gave me this talisman," said she;
" and as I know you to be well informed in every science, you

perhaps can tell me its peculiar properties." Camaralzaman took

the talisman, and approached a light to examine it He no

sooner recognised it, than with a degree of surprise which de-

lighted the princess, he exclaimed,
"
Ah, sire, you ask me the

properties of this talisman ? Alas ! its properties are such as to

make me die with grief and sadness, if I do not shortly find the

most loved and amiable wife that was ever beheld under heaven,

to whom this talisman belonged, and which was the cause of my
losing her. I will tell you the history, if you will have the

patience to listen to it"
" You will relate it to me some other time," replied the princess ;

" but I am very happy," added she,
"
to tell you that I know

something concerning it : wait for me here, I will return in 2

moment"

Saying this, the princess went into a closet, where she took of!

the royal turban, and having in a few minutes put on a woman's

dress, together with the girdle she wore on the day of their separa-

tion, she returned to the chamber where she had left the prince.

Camaralzaman instantly ran to her, and embracing her with the

utmost tenderness,
"
Ah," cried he,

" how much I am obliged to

the king for having prepared for me so unexpected and so pleasant

a surprise."
" Do not expect to see the king again," replied the princess,

embracing him in her turn, and with tears in her eyes ; in me

you behold the king. Sit down, that I may explain to you this

enigma." Then the princess related to Camaralzaman all the

wonderful things that happened to her in the kingdom of the

Ebony Isle, and begged the prince to relate the adventures that

had befallen him since the hour of their separation, which he did

with much distinctness and satisfaction.

On the next morning, the princess laid aside the royal robe,

and resumed her own dress, and requested the presence of King

Armanos, her supposed father-in-law in her apartment
When King Armanos arrived, he was very much surprised to

see a lady who was totally unknown tc him.
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"
Sire," replied the princess,

"
yesterday I was king ; to day I

am nothing more than the Princess of China, the wife of the true

Prince Camaralzaman, who is the true son of King Schah-zaman.

If your majesty will have the patience to listen to my adventures,

I flatter myself you will not condemn me for imposing on you a

temporary deceit for a salutary purpose."

King Armanos listened to her with the utmost astonishment

When she had concluded,
"
Sire," added she,

"
if you will con-

sent to give the Princess Haiatalnefous, your daughter, in marriage
to Prince Camaralzaman, I will cheerfully resign the rank and

quality of queen, which properly belongs to her, and will myself
be content with the second rank. Even if this preference were

not her due, I should have insisted on her accepting it, after the

obligation I am under to her, for having so generously kept the

secret with which I intrusted her. If your majesty's determina-

tion depends upon her consent, I have already obtained that, and

Em certain she will be happy."

Upon this, King Armanos, turning to Prince Camaralzaman, said,
" My son, I have only to inquire if you are willing to wed my
daughter, and to wear my crown, which Badoura would well de-

serve to retain for the rest of her life, if she did not prefer resign-

ing it through her love for you."
"
Sire," replied Camaralzaman,

"
though I do desire to revisit my father Schahzaman, the obliga-

tions under which you have placed the Princess Badoura and

myself are so many that I cannot refuse your request"

Camaralzaman was proclaimed king, and was married the same

day to Haiatalnefous, with the greatest magnificence.

The two queens continued to live together in friendship and

union. They each presented Camaralzaman with a son, and the

birth of the two princes was celebrated by public rejoicings.

Camaralzaman gave the name of Amgiad, or " the most glorious,"

to the first, whom the Queen Badoura had borne ; and of Assad,

or
" the most happy," to him whom the Queen Haiatalnefous had

brought into the world.
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3Hjt ^fetors of prince SmgtaD anto of prince Steaa*.

These two sons of Camaralzaman's were the heroes of strange

adventures. Brought up together, and of one age, they were

united to each other by the strongest ties of affection. At their

own urgent request, they occupied the same palace, were taught

by the same tutors, were waited on by the same attendants, and

shared the same amusements. As they were entering on the

duties of their high station, they were falsely accused before the

king, their father, of the crime of high treason against his person
and throne. He lent too ready an ear to the story related to

him, and, in a sudden fit of anger, commanded Giondar, one of

the trustiest of his emirs, to take the young princes to a distant

forest, and put them to death. Giondar obeyed, and having

arrived at the appointed place, he told the princes, with deep

sorrow, the commands he had received. " Believe me, princes,"

said he,
"

it is a trying duty imposed on me by your father, to

execute this cruel order ; would to Heaven I could avoid it !"

The princes replied,
" Do your duty. We know well you

are not the cause of our death, and forgive you with all our

hearts."

They then embraced, and bade each other a last adieu with so

much tenderness, that it was a long time before they could leave

one another's arms. Prince Assad was the first who prepared him-

self for the fatal stroke.
"
Begin with me," said he,

"
that I may

not have the affliction to see my dear brother Amgiad die." To
this Amgiad objected ; and Giondar could not, without weeping,
be witness of this dispute between them, which showed how per-

fect and sincere was their affection.

At last they determined the contest, by desiring Giondar to

tie them together, and put them in the most convenient posture

for him to give them the fatal stroke at one blow.

Giondar granted their request; he tied them to each other,

breast to breast ;
and when he had placed them so that he might

strike the blow with more certainty, asked them if they had any

thing to command him before they r'jed.

" We have only one thing to desire of you," replied the

princes,
" which is, to assure thr king, our father, on your return,

that we are innocent ; but that we do not charge him with our
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deaths, knowing he is not well-informed of the truth of the crime

of which we are accused."

Giondar drew his scimitar, when his horse, who was tied to a

tree just by. started as the scimitar glittered in the sun, broke his

bridle, and ran away.
The horse was very valuable, and richly caparisoned, so that

the emir, instead of beheading the two princes, threw away his

sabre, and ran after him.

The horse ran away into the forest, and by his neighing roused

a lion that was asleep. The lion started up, and instead of attack-

ing the horse, made directly towards Giondar, who DOW only

thought how to save his own life.

While Giondar was gone, the two princes unbound them-

selves. They proceeded at once to a spring, which they saw in

the distance, to quench their thirst, and having refreshed them-

selves, they heard the roaring of the lion, and Giondar's dreadful

shrieks.

The two princes ran to the wood and entered it just as the lion

was going to spring on Giondar. The beast seeing prince Am-

giad advancing towards him with a scimitar in his hand, left his

prey, and rushed towards him with great fury. The prince met
him intrepidly, and gave him a blow so forcibly and dexterously,

that it felled him to the ground.
When Giondar saw that he owed his life to the two princes,

he threw himself at their feet, and thanked them in words which

sufficiently testified his gratitude.
"
Princes," said he,

"
rising up

and kissing their hands, with tears in his eyes, God forbid that

ever I should attempt anything against your lives, after you have

so kindly and bravely saved mine."
" The service we have done you," answered the princes,

"
ought

not to prevent you from executing the orders you have received

from the king, our father, let us first catch your horse, and then

return to the place where you left us." They soon caught the

horse. When they had restored him to Giondar, they begged of

him to do as their father had commanded ; but all to no purpose
He proposed a plan by which he might, without risk to himself,

return to Camaralzaman. He made the two princes promise to

travel into other countries, and not go back to their own court
,

and he took part of their robes, and having dipped there in the
2 A
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blood ofthe lion, carried them with him to show to their father, ra

proof of having executed his commands. After this he gave them

all the money he had about him, and took his leave of them.

On his return to Camaralzaman, he inquired if he had done as

commanded t Giondar replied,
"
Behold, sir, the proofs of my

obedience ; giving him at the same time the princes' clothes."
" How did they bear their punishment?" Giondar answered,

" With wonderful constancy and resignation."
" We die innocent,'

said they ;

" but we do not murmur : we take our death from ths

hand of Heaven, and forgive our father ; for we know he has not

been rightly informed of the truth."

In the meanwhile Camaralzaman had obtained undisputable
evidence of the innocence of his sons, and to the rashness of the

command he had given in so much haste. Never was grief more

profound, nor sell-accusation more bitter than his !
" Cruel father

that thou art," cried he,
" what hast thou done ? Thou hast

murdered thine own sons, thy innocent sons ! Did not their wisdom,
their modesty, their obedience, their submission to thy will in all

things, their virtue, all plead in their behalf 1 Blind and insensible

father ! dost thou deserve to live after the execrable crime thou

hast committed ?"

While Camaralzaman was thus afflicting himself for the loss ot

his sons, of whose death he thought he had been the author by his

too rashly condemning them, the royal youths wandered through

deserts, endeavouring to avoid all places that were inhabited, and

shunned every human creature. They lived on herbs and wild

fruits, and drank only rain-water, which they found in the crevices

of the rocks. They slept and watched by turns at night, for fear

of wild beasts.

When they had travelled about a month, they came to the foot

of a frightful mountain of black stones, and to all appearance in-

accessible. They at last espied a kind of path, which they resolved

to ascend.

The more they advanced the higher and steeper the mountain

appeared, which made them think several times of giving over

their enterprise. At last, after surmounting incredible difficulties,

hey began to descend, and in five days came into a plain, where

they discovered in the distance a large city, at which they rejoiced.

Tt was then agreed that Prince Assad should enter the city, and
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purchase some provisions, while his brother, Prince Amgiad,
waited for his return at the foot of the black mountain. Prince

Assad had not proceeded far in the first street before he met with

a reverend old man with a cane in his hand, whom the prince

accosted thus "
Pray, my lord, which is the way to the

market-place ?" The old man looked at Prince Assad, smiling
3
Child," said he,

"
it is plain you are a stranger, or you would not

have asked that question."
" My lord," replied Assad,

"
it is near

two months since my brother and I set out from our own country :

we have not ceased travelling, and we arrived here but to-day j

my brother, tired with such a long journey, stays at the foot of the

mountain, and I am come to buy some provisions for him and

myself."

"Son," said the old man, "you could not have come in a

better time, and I am glad of it for you and your brother's sake.

I made a feast to-day for some friends of mine. Come along
with me ; you shall eat in my palace as much as you please ; and

when you have done, I will give you enough to last your brothel

and yourself several days. It is well for you that you happened
to light upon me ; for I must tell you, some of our citizens are

very wicked. Come, you shall see the difference between a real

honest man, as I am, and such as boast of being so, and ana

not."
" I am infinitely obliged to you," replied Assad. " I put my-

self entirely into your hands, and am ready to go with you where

you please."

The old man, as he walked along by his side, laughed inwardly,
to think he had got the prince into his clutches, and said, "It

must be confessed you were very fortunate in meeting with me
;

you will know why when you come to my house."

At length they arrived at the residence of the old man, who
introduced Assad into a hall There were forty old men like

himself, who were evidently performing acts of worship around a

large flaming fire. The prince was struck with horror at their

impiety in worshipping the creature for the Creator, and with

fear for his own safety, at finding himself betrayed into so abomin-

able a place.

While the prince stood motionless with astonishment, his old

puide, saluting the forty gray-headed men, said,
" Devout adorers
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of fire, this is a happy day for us. Where is Gazban ? Call

him."

He spake these words aloud, when a negro who waited at the

lower end of the hall immediately came forward, and rushing

upon Prince Assad, threw him down, and bound his hands with

wonderful activity. When he had done :

"
Carry him down," said

the old man,
" and fail not to order my daughters, Bostama and

Cavama, to give him every day a severe bastinado, with only a

loaf morning and night for his subsistence. This is enough to

keep him alive till the next ship departs for the blue sea and the

fiery mountain, where he shall be offered up an acceptable sacri-

fice to our divinity."

Gazban at once seized the prince, and led him through several

doors to a subterranean dungeon, where he fastened to his feet

chains of prodigious weight and bigness. He had no sooner done

this, than Bostama and Cavama entered the dungeon, stripped

A.ssad, and bastinadoed him unmercifully, till the blood issued

out of his wounds, and he was almost dead. After this crue?

treatment, they put a loaf of bread and a pot of water by him,

and retired.

Assad did not come to himself again for a long time. Whe
he revived, he burst out into a flood of tears, deploring his misery.

His comfort, however, was, that this misfortune had not happened
to his brother.

In the meanwhile, Amgiad was much perplexed at the long

delay of his brother. He spent the night in extreme uneasiness,

and at daybreak went to the city. Entering the town, he stopped
at a tailor's shop, whom he knew to be a Mussulman by his dress.

Having saluted him, he sat down, and told him the occasion of

the trouble he was in.

When Prince Amgiad had done talking, the tailor replied,
"

If

your brother has fallen into the hands of the fire-worshippers, you
will never see him more he is lost past all recovery. And I

advise you to beware of falling into the same misfortune; to

which end, if you will take my advice, you shall stay at my house,
and I will tell you all the tricks of these fire-worshippers."

For a whole month Prince Amgiad never went out of the tailor's

house without being accompanied by his host. At last he ven-

tured to go alone to the bath. As he was returning home, he
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met a lady on the way. She lifted up her veil, asked him with a

smiling air and bewitching look whither he was going ? Amgiad
was overpowered by her charms, and replied,

'' Madam. I am
going to my own house, or, if you please, I will go to yours."
The lady said that she would accompany him home. Prince

Amgiad replied, that he durst not venture to take her to his land-

lord's house, lest he should give him offence, and lose his protec-

tion ; and he knew so little of the town, that he could not tell

where to convey her. In this uncertainty he went on, and the

lady followed him. Amgiad led her from street to street, from

square to square, till they were both weary with walking. At last

they entered a street, at the end of which was a closed gateway

leading to a handsome mansion. On each side of the gateway
was a bench. Amgiad sat down on one of them, as if to take

breath, and the lady seated herself on the other.

When she had taken her seat, she asked him, whether that was

his house ?
" You see it, madam," said Amgiad.

" Why do you
not open the gate then?" demanded the lady;

" what do you wait

for]" "Fair lady," answered Amgiad, "I have not the key. 1

left it with my slave, when I sent him on an errand, and he can

not be come back yet."
" This is a most impertinent slave," said the lady,

"
to make us

wait so long. I will chastise him myself as he deserves, if you do

not, when he comes back." Saying this, she arose, and took up
a stone to break the lock, which was only of wood, and weak ;

:

and as soon as the door was open, entered the house, and walked

before him.

Amgiad, much against his will, followed her into the house.

Passing through a spacious court, neatly paved, they ascended by
several steps into a grand vestibule, which led to a large open
hall ve*y well furnished, where he and the lady found a table

ready spread with all sorts of delicacies, another heaped with fruit,

and a sideboard covered with bottles of wine.

They both sat down, and began to regale themselves. Aftes

having eaten, the lady poured out some wine, and when she had

drunk herself, filled another glass, and gave it to Amgiad, who

pledged her. The more the prince reflected on this adventure,

1 This lock is still in use in Egypt and other Eastern countries. See a

description of it in the Introduction to Lane's
: ' Modern Egypt."
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the more he was amazed that the master of the house did not

appear ; and that a mansion, so rich and well provided, should

be left without a servant "
It will be fortunate," said he to him-

self, "if the master of the house do not return till I am got clear oi

*his lady." While he was occupied with these thoughts, and

others more troublesome, she ate and drank heartily, and obliged

him to do the same. Just as they were proceeding to the dessert,

the master of the house arrived. He was Bahader, master of the

horse to the king of the fire-worshippers. He commonly resided

in another mansion ; and seldom came to this, unless to regale

himself with two or three chosen friends. He always sent pro-

visions from his other house on such occasions, and had done so

this day by some of his servants, who were just gone when the

lady and Amgiad entered.

Bahader, on his arrival, was much surprised to find the door

broken open. He entered, making no noise, and hearing some

persons talking and making merry in the hall, he put his head half-

way within the door to see who they were, that he might divert

himself with the adventure.

The lady did not see the entrance of the master of the house,

but Amgiad perceived him immediately. He changed colour at

the sight of Bahader, who made a sign to him not to say a word,

but to come and speak to him. Amgiad immediately rose, saying

to the lady,
"
Pray, madam, stay here a little ; I shall return

directly." Bahader waited for him in the vestibule, and led him

into the court to talk to him without being overheard by the

lady.

Amgiad at once told Bahader all the circumstances which led

lo the occupation of his house. "
Prince," said he,

" I am glad
to oblige you. Go back and continue to divert yourself. I will

personate your slave, and when I come to you in a slave's dress

chide me for staying so long do not be afraid even to strike me.

I will wait upon you while you are at table. I shall afterwards

endeavour to do you more important services : go, and lose no

time." Amgiad would have given a refusal to this request, but

the master of the house would not suffer him, forcing him to

return to the lady. He had scarcely done so before Bahader's

friends arrived. Bahader excused himself for not entertaining
them that day, telling tkem they would approve of hia reason
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when they should be informed of it, which they should be in due

time. When they were gone, he went and dressed himself in a

slave's habit

Prince Amgiad returned to the lady, and they continued at the

table with the more pleasure, as Amgiad was under no appre-

hensions of the consequence of the lady's indiscretion, in breaking

open the door. In a short time Bahadcr entered, and assumed

the position of a slave who feared his master's displeasure. He
fell down at his feet and kissed the ground, to implore his cle-

mency ;
and when he had done, stood behind him with his hands

crossed, waiting his commands.

"Sirrah," said Amgiad, with a fierce tone, and angry look,
tf where have you been ? What have you been doing, that you
came no sooner 1"

" My lord," replied Bahader,
" I ask your pardon. I was exe-

cuting your orders, and did not think you would return home so

early."
" You rascal," said Amgiad,

" I will teach you to lie, and dis-

appoint me." He then rose up, took a stick, and gave him two

or three slight blows ; after which he sat down again.

The lady was not satisfied with this chastisement. She also

rose, took the stick, and fell upon Bahader so unmercifully, that

the tears came into his eyes. Amgiad, ofiended to the last de-

gree at the freedom she took, and that she should use one oi

the king's chief officers so ill, called out to her in vain to forbear.
" Let me alone," said she,

" I will teach him to be absent so long

another time." She continued beating him with great fury, till

Amgiad rose from the table, and forced the stick out of her hand.

Bahader wiped his eyes, and stood up to fill out wine. When
he saw they had done eating and drinking, he took away the

cloth, cleared the hall, put everything in its place; and night

coming on, lighted up the lamps. Every time he came in or went

out, the lady threatened him, to Amgiad's great regret, who would

have hindered her, but could not. When it was time for them to

retire, the lady, having occasion to go to another part of the house,

passing through the vestibule, saw a scimitar hanging up in the

hall, and turning back, said to Amgiad,
" My lord, as you love

me, do one thing for me." " In what can I serve youV asked

the prince. The lady answered. a
Oblige me so far as to take
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down this scimitar, and cut off your slave's head." Amgiad was

astonished at such a proposal.
"
Madam," said he,

"
let us suffer

him to rest He is not worthy of your further notice. I have

beaten him and you have beaten him, that ought to be sufficient

Besides, I am in other respects well satisfied with him."
" That shall not satisfy me," replied the lady, in a violent pas-

sion j

" the rascal shall die. If not by your hands, by mine." As
she spoke she took down the scimitar from the place where it

hung, drew it out of the scabbard, and prepared to execute her

wicked design.

Amgiad met her in the vestibule, saying,
" You shall be satisfied,

madam, since you will have it so ; but I should be sorry that any
one besides myself should kill my slave." When she had given
him the scimitar,

"
Come, follow me," said he.

" Make no noise,

lest we should awaken him." They went into Bahader's chamber,
where Amgiad, instead of striking him, aimed his blow at the

lady, and cut of her head, which fell upon Bahader.

Bahader was awakened by the head of the lady falling upon his

couch. He was amazed to see Amgiad standing by him with a

bloody scimitar, and the body of the lady lying headless on the

ground. The prince told him what had passed, and said,
" I had

no other way to prevent this furious woman from killing you, but

to take away her life."
" My lord," replied Bahader, full of gra-

titude,
"
you are my deliverer, and I thank you." After having

embraced him, to evince the sense he entertained of his obliga-

tions to him, he said,
" We must dispose of this body before it is

day. Leave it to me, I will do it." Amgiad would not consent

to this, saying,
" He would carry it away himself, since he had

struck the blow." Bahader replied,
" You are a stranger in this

city, and cannot do it so well as one who is acquainted with the

place. I must do it, if for no other reason, yet for the safety oi

both of us, to prevent our being questioned about her death.

Remain you here, and if I do not return before day, you may be

sure the officers have seized me ; and for fear of the worst, I will

by writing, give you this house and furniture."

When he had written, signed, and delivered the paper to Prince

Amgiad, he put the lady's body and head into a bag, laid it on

his shoulder, and went out with it from one street to another,

taking the way to the sea-side. He had not proceeded far before
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he met one of the judges of the city, who was going the rounds in

person. Bahader was stopped by the judge's followers, who opened
the bag. The judge, who knew the master of the horse, not-

withstanding his disguise, took him home to his house, and not

daring to put him to death without telling the king, on account of

his rank, carried him to the divan as soon as it was day. When
the king had been informed by the judge of the crime Bahader

had, as he believed from the circumstances, committed, he ad-

dressed himself to the master of the horse as follows :
"

It is thus,

then, that thou murderest my subjects, and then wouldst secretly

convey away their dead bodies to hide thy villany. Let him be

immediately imprisoned."
Innocent as Bahader was, he received sentence of death with

resignation, and said not a word. The judge carried him to pri-

son, and while the stake was being prepared, sent a crier to pro-

claim throughout the city, that at noon the master of the horse

,vas to be impaled for a murder.

Prince Amgiad, who had in vain expected Bahader*s return,

"aeard the crier publish the approaching execution of the master ol

the horse, and, struck with consternation, he hastened to the place

of execution, whither the people were running from all parts.

When Amgiad saw the judge bringing Bahader to the stake, he

went up to him, related all the circumstances, and said,
" I am

come to assure you that the master of the horse, whom you are

leading to execution, is wholly innocent of the lady's death; I

alone am guilty of the crime, if it be one, to have killed, in self-

defence, a woman who would have murdered Bahader.
"

The judge ordered execution to be stopped, and conducted

Amgiad and the master of the horse to the king.
The king wished to hear the stoiy from Amgiad himself; and

the prince, the better to prove his own innocence and that of the

master of the horse, embraced the opportunity to discover who he

was, and what had driven him and his brother Assad to that city,

with all the accidents that had befallen them, from their departure
from the Ebony Isle.

The prince having finished his account, the king said to him,
M

I greatly rejoice ; I not only give you your own life, and that of

my master of the horse, whom I commend for his kindness to you,
but I restore him to hoa omca : *nd as for you, prince, I declare
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you my grand vizier, to make amends for your father's unjust

usage j and I permit you to employ all the authority with which I

now invest you to find out Prince Assad."

Amgiad having thanked the king, used every possible means to

find out the prince his brother. He issued a proclamation, an-

nouncing a great reward to any one who should discover him.

He sent officers up and down the country to the same purpose ;

but in vain.

Assad, in the meanwhile, continued in the dungeon in chains ;

Bostama and Cavama treating him daily with the utmost cruelty

and inhumanity.
The solemn festival of the adorers of fire

1
approached ; and a

ship was fitted out for the fiery mountain as usual : the captain's

name was Behram, a great bigot to his religion. He loaded it

with proper merchandise ; and when it was ready to sail, put Assad

in a chest, a few crevices being left between the boards to give

him air.

Before the ship sailed, the grand vizier Amgiad, who had been

told that the adorers of fire used to sacrifice a Mussulman every

year on the fiery mountain, suspecting that Assad might have fallen

into their hands, and be designed for a victim, resolved to search

the ship in person. He ordered all the passengers and seamen to

be brought upon deck, and commanded his men to search all ovei

the ship, which they did, but Assad could not be found, he was so

well concealed.

When the grand vizier had done searching the vessel, she sailed.

As soon as Behram was got out to sea, he ordered prince Assad

to be taken out of the chest, and fettered, to secure him, lest he

1 "
Early in the morning they, the Parsees or Guebres, go in crowds to pay

their devotions to the sun, to whom upon all the altars there are spheres con-

secrated by magic resembling the circles of the sun, and when the sun rises

these orbs seem to be inflamed, and turn round with a great ray. They have

every one a censer in their hand, and offer incense to the sun." Notes to Lalla

Rookh, p. 214.

The fire-worshippers, Magi or Guebres, have prevailed chiefly in Persia.

Their chief prophet is Zoroaster. They hold the two coequal and coexistent

principles of good and evil. Under the emblem of fire and of the sun, as the

source of heat and light, they offer thHr adoration to the Deity. They have

ever been an object of especial dislike to the followers of Mahommed. The

fire-worshippers exist to this day in Persia and India. It is not probable that

ttMjf offered toman sacrifices.
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should destroy himself in despair, since he knew he was going to

be sacrificed.

The wind was very favourable for a few days, after which there

arose a furious storm. The vessel was driven out of her course,

and Behram perceived that he was being driven into the port and

capital of Queen Margiana, a devout professor ofthe Mahommedan

faith, and a mortal enemy to the adorers of fire. She had banished

them all out of her dominions, and would not suffer their ships to

touch at her ports.

In this extremity, he held a council with his pilot and seamen.
" My lads," said he,

" we must choose one of two things ; either

to be swallowed up by the waves, or to put into Queen Margiana's

port, whose hatred to all persons of our religion you well know.

She will certainly seize our vessel and put us all to death, without

mercy. I see but one way to escape her, which is, to take off the

fetters from the Mussulman we have aboard, and dress him like a

slave. When Queen Margiana commands me to come before her,

and asks what trade I follow, I will tell her I deal in slaves ; that

I have sold all I had but one, whom I keep to be my clerk, be-

cause he can read and write. She will by this means see him, and

he being handsome, and of her own religion, will have pity on him.

She will then ask to buy him of me, and on this account will let

us stay in the port till the weather is fair. If any of you have any-

thing else to propose, I am ready to hear it." The pilot and sea

men applauded his judgment, and agreed to follow his advice.

Behram commanded Prince Assad's chains to be taken off,

and had him neatly habited like a slave, who was to pass for his

clerk before the queen of the country. They had scarcely time

to do this, before the ship drove into the port, and dropped
anchor.

The garden of Queen Margiana's palace extended down to the

shore. She saw the ship anchor, and sent to the captain to come
to her, and the sooner to satisfy her curiosity waited for him in her

garden.
Behram landed with Prince Assad. When he was introduced

to the queen, he threw himself at her feet, and informed her of the

necessity he was under to put into her port ; that he dealt in slaves,

and had sold all he had but one, who was Assad, whom he kept foi

bis clerk.
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The queen was taken with Assad from the moment she saw him,
and was extremely glad to hear that he was a slave ; resolving to

buy him, cost what he would. She asked Assad his name.
" Great queen," he replied, with tears in his eyes,

" do you ask

what my name was formerly, or what it is now?" The queen

answered, "Have you two names then?" "Alas! I have," said

Assad :

" I was once called Assad, (most happy j) and now my
name is Motar, (devoted to be sacrificed.)"

Margiana not being able to comprehend the meaning of his

answer, interpreted it to refer to his condition of a slave.
" Since

you are clerk to the captain," said she,
" no doubt you can write

well let me see your hand." Behram had furnished Assad with

pen, ink, and paper, as a token of his office. The prince stepped
a little aside, and wrote some proverbs suitable to his wretched

circumstances.

The queen admired alike the moral of the sentences and the

goodness of the writing. She had no sooner read the lines, than

she addressed herself to Behram, saying,
" Either sell me this

alave, or make me a present of him ; perhaps it will turn most to

your account to do the latter." Behram answered insolently,
" that

he could neither give nor sell him ; that he wanted his slave, and

would keep him." Queen Margiana, provoked at his rudeness,

would not talk to him any more on the subject She took the

prince by the arm, and led him to the palace, sending Beliram

word, that if he stayed the night in her port, she would confiscate

his goods, and burn his ship. He was, therefore, forced to put to

sea again, notwithstanding the tempest had not yet subsided.

Queen Margiana, on entering her palace, commanded supper,

and ordered Assad to be brought into her apartment, where she

bade him sit down, and tell her all the events of his life. Supper

being now served, the queen made Prince Assad sit down at table

with her.
"
Prince," said she,

" we must make you amends for so

many fasts and wretched meals, to which the pitiless adorers ci

fire made you submit ; you must want nourishment after such suf-

ferings. With conversation of this kind she helped him at sup-

per ;
and ordered him to drink a good deal of wine to recover his

spirits, by which means he drank more than he could well bear.

The cloth being taken away, Assad, when the queen did not

observe kina. descended into the court, and seeing the garden-dooi
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open, went into it Being tempted by the pleasantness of the

place, he walked there for some time, At last he came to a foun-

tain, where he washed his face and hands to refresh himself, and

lying down on the turf by the fountain, fell asleep.

Behram, to prevent the queen from executing her threats, had

weighed anchor. As soon as he was towed out of the port by the

help of his boat, before it was hoisted up into the ship again,
"
Stop, my lads," said he to the seamen,

" do not come on board

yet ;
I will give you some casks to fill with water, and wait for

you. Go and land before the palace-garden ; the wall is not above

breast-high, you may easily get over; there is a basin in the

middle of the garden, where you may fill all your barrels, and

nand them aboard without difficulty. The sailors went ashore at

the place he directed them to, and laying their casks on their

shoulders, easily got over the wall.

As they approached the basin, they perceived Assad sleeping

on the grass. They immediately divided themselves
;
and while

pome of the crew filled their barrels with as little noise as possible,

others surrounded Assad, and watched to seize him if he should

awake. He slept on undisturbed, giving them time to fill all their

casks
;
which they afterwards handed over the wall to others of

che crew who waited to carry them aboard. They next seized

Assad, and conveyed him away, without giving him time to recol-

lect himself. They got him over the wall into their boat with

the casks, and rowed to the ship. When they drew near her they
cried out for joy,

"
Captain, sound your trumpets, beat your drums,

we have brought you your slave." Behram, who could not ima-

gine how the seamen could find and take him again, could not

contain himself for joy. He commanded him to be chained
; and

having hoisted the boat on board, set sail for the fiery mountain.

In the meanwhile, Queen Margiana was so impatient and
alarmed at the absence of Prince Assad, that she went herself to

look for him, and finding the garden door open, entered, and
talked all over it with her women seeking for him. Passing by
the fountain and basin, she espied a slipper, which she took up,
and knew it to be Prince Assad's

;
this circumstance, together

with the water being spilt about the edge of the basin, induced

her to believe that Behram had carried him off. She immediately
sent word to the commander of ten ships of par. which lay always
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ready in the harbour, to sail on the shortest notice, that she would

embark herself next morning at daybreak. The commander
ordered the captains, seamen, and soldiers aboard, and was ready
to sail at the time appointed. The queen embarked, and said to

the commander,
" Make all the sail you can, and chase the mer-

chantman that sailed last night out of this port If you capture

it, I assign it to you as your property ; but if you fail, your life

shall answer."

The ten ships chased Behram's vessel two whole days without

seeing her. The third day in the morning they discovered her,

and at noon had so surrounded her, that she could not escape.

As soon as Behram saw the ten ships of war, he made sure it

was Queen Margiana's squadron in pursuit of him ; and he was

much perplexed what to do. To keep Assad, was to declare him-

self guilty ; to kill him was as dangerous, for he feared some marks

of the murder might be seen. He therefore commanded him to

be unfettered and brought from the bottom of the hold where ha

lay. When he came before him,
" It is thou," said he,

"
that art

ihe cause of my being pursued ;" and so saying, he flung him

into the sea.

Prince Assad being an expert swimmer, made such good use of

his feet and hands, that he reached the shore in safety. The first

thing he did after he had landed, was to thank God who had de-

livered him from so great a danger, and once more rescued him

out of the hands of the fire-worshippers. He then stripped him-

self, and wringing the water out of his clothes, spread them on a

rock, where, by the heat of the sun, and of the rock, they soon

dried. After this he lay down to rest himself, deploring his miser-

able condition, not knowing in what country he was, nor which

way to direct his course. He dressed nimself again and walked

on, keeping as near the sea-side as he could. He travelled on

ten days through an uninhabited country, living on herbs, plants,

and wild fruits. At last he approached a city, which he recognised
to be that of the fire-worshippers, where he had been so ill-used,

and where his brother Amgiad was now (though he as yet kne-

it not) grand vizier. It being late, and knowing the shops were

already shut, and few people in the streets, he resolved to remain

in a burying-ground near the city, where there were several

tombs built in the form of mausoleums. He foxind the door
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of one of them open, which he entered, designing to pass the

night there.

We must now return to Behram's ship, which, after he had

thrown Prince Assad overboard, was soon surrounded on all sides

by Queen Margiana's squadron. The shio in which Queen Mar-

giana was in person first came up with him, and Behram, being in

no condition of defence against so many, furled his sails as a mark

of his submission.

The queen herself boarded his ship, and demanded where the

clerk was, whom he had the boldness to take out of her palace.

Behram replied,
" O queen ! he is not in my ship ; you will by

searching be convinced of my innocence."

Margiana ordered the ship to be searched as narrowly as pos-

sible, but she could not find the man whom she so much wished

fo recover. She contented herself with seizing the ship and cargo,

and allowing Behram and his men to make for the shore in their

boat.

Behram and his sailors arrived at the city of the fire-worshippere

the same night as Assad, and stopped at the same burying-ground
in which he was sleeping. He awoke at the noise of their foot-

steps, and demanded who they were.

Behram immediately recognised him. "
Ha, ha !

"
said he,

" thou art there ! thou hast escaped being sacrificed this year, but

thou shalt not be so fortunate again." He then flew upon him,

clapped his handkerchief into his mouth to prevent his making a

noise, and with the assistance of his seamen bound him.

The next morning, as soon as the city gates were open, Behram
and his men carried Assad through streets, where no one was

yet stirring, to the old man's house, where he was again thrown

into the same dungeon, and treated, if possible, more cruelly than

before.

His sufferings, however, were approaching their termination, fot

one day, shortly after his second incarceration, Bostama came to

him and said,
" Be comforted, your evil days are over. I will

endeavour by kind treatment to make amends for all my cruelty.

Henceforth regard me as one of your own creed, and trust me, if

I have the power I will secure your escape and liberty. This ad-

dress afforded the prince much comfort. He thanked the Al-

mighty for the change wrought in her heart. He also thanked
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her for her favourable disposition towards him, and omitted no

Arguments which he thought would have any effect in confirming
her conversion to the Mussulman religion. He afterwards related

to her the whole story of his life.

From that time she prevented her sister coming down into the

dungeon, and instead of carrying bread and water to the prince,

she now brought him the best wine and the choicest victuals she

could procure. She ate with him herself from time to time, and

did all in her power to alleviate his misfortunes.

A few days afterwards, Bostama, as she stood at her father's

door, observed the grand vizier, Amgiad, accompanied by several

officers, and other attendants, who repeated with a loud voice this

solemn proclamation :

" The most excellent and illustrious grand
vizier is come in person to seek for his dear brother, from whom
he was separated about a year ago, and whom he has cause to

think is confined in some of the dungeons of the worshippers of

fire in this city ;
if any one knows where he is, his excellency

commands that they bring him forth, promising a great reward foi

his discovery. If any one conceal him, and he be hereafter found,

his excellency declares he shall be punished with death, togetha
with his wife, children, and ail his family, and his house be razed

to the ground."

Bostama, as soon as she had heard this, shut the door and ran

as fast as she could to Assad in the dungeon.
"
Prince," said she,

with joy,
"
your troubles are at an end ; rise and follow me." The

prince followed her into the street, where she cried,
" There he is,

there he is !"

The grand vizier at once recognized his brother, called him,

and embraced him with all possible tenderness, and made him
mount one of his officers' horses, who alighted for that purpose,
and conducted him in triumph to the palace, where he presented
him to the king, by whom he was advanced to the post of a vizier.

Bostama, not wishing to remain with her father, was sent to the

queen's apartments.
The old man Behram and all the families of the fire-worshippers

were brought before the king, who condemned them to be impaled

They threw themselves at his feet, and implored his mercy.
" Ex-

pect no mercy," said the king,
" unless you renounce the adoration

of fire, and profess the Mahomraedan religion."
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They accepted the condition, and were pardoned at the inter-

cession of Assad, in consideration of Bostama having obtained his

liberty.

Behram being informed ofAmgiad and his brother Assad's story,

proposed to his benefactor to fit out a vessel to convey them to

their father's court: "For," said he, "the king must certainly

have heard of your innocence, and impatiently desire to see you."
The two brothers accepted the proposal, communicated it to

the king, who approved of it, and commanded a ship to be

equipped. The two princes, when they understood the ship was

ready, waited upon the king to take leave. While they were

making their compliments, and thanking the king for his favours,

they were interrupted by a great tumult in the city ; and presently
an officer came to give them notice that a numerous army was

advancing against the city ; nobody knowing who they were, or

whence they had come.

The king being alarmed, Amgiad addressed him thus :
" Sire

though I have just resigned into your majesty's hands the dignit)

of vizier, I am ready to do you all the service in my power. J

desire therefore that you would be pleased to let me go and see

who this enemy is, that comes to attack you in your capital, with-

out having first declared war.

The king desired him to do so. Amgiad departed immediately,
with a very small retinue, to see what enemy approached, and

what was the reason of then- coming.
It was not long before Prince Amgiad descried the army, which

appeared very formidable, and which approached nearer and nearer.

The advanced guard received him favourably, and conducted hina

to a princess, who commanded a halt, while she talked with the

prince. Amgiad, making a low prostration, inquired if she came
as a friend or an enemy ; and if as an enemy, what cause of com

plaint she had against the king, his master.
"
I come as a friend," replied the princess ;

" I only require a

^lave named Assad, to be delivered up to me. He was carried

away by one Behram, a captain of a ship belonging to this city,

the most insolent man in the world. I hope your king will do me

justice, when he knows I am Margiana."
The prince answered,

"
Mighty queen, the slave whom you seel

is ray brother; I lost him, and have iound him again. Coroe, arvtf

1 B
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I will deliver him up to you myself. The king, my master, will

rejoice to see you."

The queen accompanied Prince Amgiad to the city and palace,

where she was received in a manner becoming her dignity. Assad

knew her as soon as he saw her, and made his obeisance to her.

She appeared greatly rejoiced to see him. While they were thus

engaged, tidings came that an army more powerful than the former

approached on the other side of the city.

The king was more terrified than before. "
Amgiad," cried he,

" what shall we do now t" Amgiad mounted on horseback again,

and galloped towards the second army. He demanded of the ad-

vanced guard to speak with their general, and they conducted

him to their king. When he drew near him, he alighted, prostrated

himself to die ground, and asked what he required of the king, his

The monarch replied,
" I am Giaour, King of China : my desire

to learn tidings of a daughter, whose name is Badoura, whom I

mamfA to C^T*taira^*atnan
> son of Shah-zaman, King of the Isles ol

the Children of Khaledan, obliged me to leave my dominions. I

suffered that prince to go to see his father, on condition that he

came back in a year with my daughter ; from that time I have

heard nothing of them. Your king will lay an infinite obligation

on an afflicted father, by tuning him if he knows what is become
of them."

Prince Amgiad, perceiving by his discourse that the king was

his grandfather, kissed his hand with tenderness, and answered

him thus :
" I hope your majesty will pardon my freedom, when

you know that I only pay my duty to my grandfather. I am the

son of Camaralzaman, King of the Isle of Ebene, and of Queen
Badoura, for whom you are thus troubled ; and I doubt not but

they are both in good health in their kingdom."
The King of China, overjoyed to see his grandson, tender!?

embraced him. Such a meeting, so happy and unexpected, dre,-.

rears from both. The king inquiring by what means he found

him in this strange country, and not in his father's kingdom, the

prince told him all that had happened to him and his brother

Assad When he had finished his relation, "My son," replied

the King of China, "it is not just that such innocent princes as

you are should be longer ill used, Comfort yourself, I will carry
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you and your brother home, and make your peace. Return, and

acquaint your brother with my arrival *

While the King of China encamped in the place where Prince

Amgiad met him, the prince returned to inform the king how he

had succeeded.

The king was astonished that so mighty a king as that of China

should undertake such a long and troublesome journey out of a

desire to see his daughter. He gave orders to make preparations
for his reception, and went forth to meet him.

While these things were transacting, a great dust was seen on

another side of the town ; and suddenly news was brought of the

arrival of a third army, which obliged the king to stop, and to

desire Prince Amgiad once more to see who they were, and on

what account they came.

Amgiad went accordingly, and Prince Assad accompanied him.

They found it was Camaralzaman their father's army, with whom
he was coming to seek for them. He was so grieved for the loss

of his sons, that at last Emir Giondar declared that he had

e?.ved their lives, which made him resolve to seek for them where-

ever he was likely to find them.

The afflicted father embraced the two princes, and exchanged the

tears of grief which he had a long time shed, for tears of joy. The

princes had no sooner told him the King of China, his father-in-

law, was arrived, than, accompanied by them, he rode to wait upon
him in his camp. They had not gone far before they saw a fourth

army advancing in good order, which seemed to come from Persia.

Camaralzaman desired the two princes to go and see what army
it was, and he would in the meanwhile wait for them. They de-

parted immediately, and coming up to it, were presented to the

king to whom the army belonged j and, after having saluted him
with due reverence, they demanded on what design he came.

The grand vizier, who was present, answered in the name of the

king, his master, "The monarch to whom you speak isSchah-zaman,

King of the Isles of the Children of Khaledan, who has a long time

travelled, thus attended, to seek his son, who left his dominions

many years ago : if you know anything of him, you cannot oblige
him more than by communicating to him all the information in

your power."
The princes only replied

" That thcar would shortly bring him
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an answer, and galloping back as fast as they could, told Camaral

eaman that the king, his father, was approaching with his army.

Wonder, surprise, joy, and grief filled the heart of Camaralzaman,

He proceeded to his father's tent, and threw himself at his feet.

Never was there a more affecting interview. Schah-zaman gently

upbraided his son with unkindness in so cruelly leaving him
;
and

Camaralzaman discovered a hearty sorrow for the fault which love

had urged him to commit.

The three kings, and Queen Margiana, stayed three days at the

court of the king, who treated them magnificently, during which

Prince Assad married Queen Margiana, and Prince Amgiad,

Bostama, for the service she had done his brother Assad.

At length the three kings, and Queen Margiana, with her hus-

band Assad, returned to their respective kingdoms. As for Amgiad,
the King of the Magicians had such an affection for him, he could

not part with him
; and being very old, he resigned his crown to

him. Amgiad, when he had the supreme authority, did his utmost to

exterminate the worship of fire, and to establish the Mahommedafl

religion throughout his dominions.

&fje ^fstorg of Prince 2gn aiasmam an& tfje Sultan of tije ffienif.

There was a Sultan of Bussorah, blessed with great prosperity,

and happy in the affections of his people. He had only one

source of affliction, that he was childless. He therefore gave large

alms to the dervises in his dominions, that they might offer theii

prayers for the birth of a son. Their prayers were effectual, and

a son was born to him and to his queen, whom he named Zeyn

Alasnam, which signifies
" Ornament of the Statues."

The sultan caused all the astrologers in his kingdom to be

assembled, and ordered them to calculate the infant's nativity.

They found by their observations that he would live long, and be

very brave; but that all his courage would be little enough to

carry him through the misfortunes that threatened him. The

sultan was not daunted at this prediction.
" My son," said he,

"
is not to be pitied, since he will be brave : it is fit that princes

should have a taste of misfortunes ; for adversity toes virtue, and

they are the better qualified U> reign."
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He rewarded the astrologers and dismissed them
;
and caused

Zeyn to be educated with the greatest care, that he might become
a great and accomplished prince. While, however, the prince
was yet young, the good sultan fell sick of a disorder, which all

the skill of his physicians could not cure. Perceiving his disease

was mortal, he sent for his son, and advised him to try to be loved

rather than to be feared ; to avoid flatterers
;
and to be as slow

in rewarding as in punishing.

As soon as the mourning for his father was passed, Prince Zeyn

began to show that he was unfit to govern a kingdom. He gave way
to all kinds of dissipation, and conferred on his youthful but evil

associates the chief offices in the kingdom. He lost all the respect

of his people, and emptied his treasury.

The queen his mother, a discreet, wise princess, tried to correct

her son's conduct, assuring him that if he did not soon take

another course, he would occasion some revolution, which perhaps

might cost him his crown and his life. What she thus predicted had

nearly happened : the people began to murmur against the govern-

ment, and their murmurs had certainly been followed by a general

revolt if the sultan had not listened to his mother, and suffered

iimself to be prevailed upon. He dismissed his youthful advisers,

and committed the government to discreet aged men, who knew

how to keep the people within the bounds of duty.

Zeyn, seeing all his wealth consumed, repented that he had

made no better use of it. He fell into a profound melancholy,
and nothing could comfort him. One night he saw in a dream

a venerable old man coming towards him, who with a smiling
countenance said,

"
Know, Zeyn, that there is no sorrow but what

is followed by mirth ; no misfortune but what in the end brings

some happiness. If you desire to see the end of your affliction,

set out for Grand Cairo, where great prosperity awaits you."
The young sultan was much struck with his dream, and spoke

of it very seriously to his mother, who only laughed at it.
" My

son," said she, "would you leave your kingdom and go into

Egypt on the faith of a dream, which may be illusive?" "Why
not, madam 1

"
answered Zeyn ;

" do you imagine all dreams are

chimerical ? No, no, some of them are divinely inspired.
1 My

1 Ko* yap T' &w/> Atfc &rru>. Hkd, i. 63. Nfr T t^Oev {vm dm Afc &?

rot frryeXo tifu. Ib. K. 63.
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preceptors have told me a thousand incidents, which will not

permit me to doubt of it The old man who appeared to me had

something supernatural about his person. In short, he was such

a one as our great prophet is represented ; and if you will have

me tell you what I think, I believe it was he himself, who, pitying

my affliction, designs to relieve it. I rely on the promises he has

made me, and am resolved to follow his advice." The queen en-

deavoured to dissuade him, but in vain. The sultan entreated

her to undertake the government of the kingdom, and set out one

night very privately from his palace, and took the road to Cairo,

alone and unattended.

After much trouble and fatigue he arrived at that famous city.

He alighted at the gate of a mosque, where, being spent with

weariness, he lay down. No sooner was he fallen asleep than he

saw the same old man, who said to him,
"
I am pleased with you,

my son, you have believed me. Now, know I have not imposed
on you this long journey with any other design than to try you. I

find you have courage and resolution. You deserve I should

make you the richest and happiest prince in the world. Return

to Bussorah, and you shall find immense wealth in your palace
No king ever possessed so rich a treasure."

Prince Zeyn was not pleased with this dream. " Alas !

*

thought he to himself, when he awoke,
" how much was I mis-

taken ! That old man, whom I took for our prophet, is no other

tlaan the production of my disturbed imagination. My fancy
was so full of him that it is no wonder I have seen him again.

I had best return to Bussorah; what should I do here any

longer? It is fortunate that I told none but my mother the

motive of my journey : I should become a jest to my people,

vere they to know it"

Accordingly, he set out again for his kingdom, and as soon as

he arrived there the queen asked him whether he returned well

pleased. He told her all that had happened, and was so much
concerned for having been so credulous, that the queen, instead

of adding to his vexation by reproving or laughing at him, com-

forted him. " Forbear afflicting yourself, my son," said she ;

"
if

God has appointed you riches, you will have them without any
trouble. Be contented; all that I recommend to you is to be

virtuous; shun vain pleasures, which have already almost ruined
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you ; apply yourself to make your subjects happy j by securing
their happiness you will establish your own."

Sultan Zeyn vowed that he would for the future follow his

mother's advice, and be directed by the wise viziers she had

chosen to assist him in the government. But the very night after

he returned to his palace he saw the old man the third time in a

dream,who said to him, "The time ofyour prosperity is come,brave

Zeyn: to-morrow morning, as soon as you are up, take a little pick-

axe, and dig in the late sultan's closet ; you will there find a rich

treasure."

As soon as the sultan awoke he got up, ran to the queen's

apartment, and with much eagerness told her the new dream of that

night "Really, my son," said the queen, smiling, ".this is a very

capricious old man ; but have you a mind to believe him again ?

at any rate the task now enjoined on you is not so bad as your
former long journeys."

"Well, madam," answered the sultan, "I must own that this third

dream has restored my confidence. This night he has exactly

pointed out to me the place where these treasures are. I would

rather search in vain than blame myself as long as I live for having,

perhaps, missed great riches, by being unseasonably incredulous."

Having spoken thus he left the queen's apartment, caused a

pick-axe to be brought him, and went aTone into the late sultan's

closet He immediately began to break up the ground, and took

up above half the square stones it was paved with, but yet sav

not the least appearance of what he sought. He ceased working
to take a little rest, thinking within himself,

" I am much afraid my
mother had cause enough to laugh at me." However, he took

heart, and went on with his labour, when on a sudden he dis-

covered a white slab, ^hich he took up, and under it discovered a

staircase of white marble. He immediately lighted a lamp, and

went down the stairs into a room, the floor whereof was laid with

tiles of chinaware, and the roof and walls were of crystal. The
room contained four golden tables, on each of which were tea

urns of porphyry. He went up to one oC the urns, took off the

cover, and, with no less joy than surprise, perceived it was full of

pieces of gold. He looked into all the forty, one after another,

and found them full of the same coin, and taking out a handful,

he carried it to the queen.
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The princess, it may be imagined, was amazed, when the sultan

gave her an account of what he had discovered. " O my son !

*

said she,
" take heed you do not lavish away all this wealth fool-

ishly, as you have already done the royal treasure. Let not your
enemies have so much occasion to rejoice,"

"
No, madam," an-

swered Zeyn,
" I will from henceforward live in such a manner as

shall be pleasing to you."

The queen desired her son to conduct her to the wonderful

subterraneous place, which the late sultan her husband had made
with such secrecy that she had never heard of it. Zeyn led her

to the closet, down the marble stairs, and into the chamber

where the urns were. She observed everything with the eye of

curiosity, and in a corner spied a little urn of the same sort of

stone as the others. The prince had not before taken notice of

it, but, opening, found in it a golden key.
" My son," said the

queen,
"
this key certainly belongs to some other treasure : let us

search well
; perhaps we may discover the use it is designed for."

They examined the chamber with the utmost exactness, and at

length found a keyhole in one of the panels of the wall. The
sultan immediately tried, and as readily opened the door, which

led into a chamber, in the midst of which were nine pedestals of

massy gold, on eight of which stood as many statues, each of them

made of a single diamond, and from them darted such a bright-

ness, that the whole room was perfectly light.
"O heavens !" cried Zeyn, in astonishment; "where could myfathei

find such rarities ?" The ninth pedestal redoubled this amazement,
for it was covered with a piece of white satin, on which were written

these words,
" Dear son, it cost me much toil to procure these

eight statues ; but though they are extraordinarily beautiful, you
must understand that there is a ninth in the world, which sur-

passes them ail : that alone is worth more than a thousand such

as these : if you desire to be master of it, go to the city of Cairo

in Egypt j one of my old slaves, whose name is Mobarec, lives

there, you will easily find him
;

visit him, and tell him all that has

befallen you : he will conduct you to the place where that wonder-

ful statue is, which you will obtain with safety."

The young sultan having read these words, said to the queen,
* I will set out for Grand Cairo ; nor do I believe, madam, that

you will now oppose my design."
"
No, my son," answered the
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queen,
"

I am not against it : you are certainly under the special

protection of our great prophet ;
he will not suffer you to perish in

this journey." The prince made ready his equipage, but would

take only a small number of slaves with him.

Nothing remarkable befell him by the way, but arriving at Cairo,

he inquired for Mobarec. The people told him he was one of the

wealthiest inhabitants of the city ; that he lived like a great lord,

and that his house was open, especially for strangers. Zeyn was

conducted thither, knocked at the gate, which a slave opened,
and demanded,

" What is it you want, and who are you ?
" "I am

a stranger," answered the prince,
" and having heard much of the

lord Mobarec's generosity, am come to take up my lodging with

him." The slave desired Zeyn to wait while he went to acquaint his

master, who ordered him to request the stranger to walk in. The
slave returned to the gate, and told the prince he was welcome.

Zeyn went in, crossed a large court, and entered a hall magni-

ficently furnished, where Mobarec received him very courteously,

returning thanks for the honour he did him in accepting a lodging
in his house. The prince, having answered his compliment, said

to Mobarec,
" I am the son of the late Sultan of Bussorah, and

my name is Zeyn Alasnam." " That sovereign," said Mobarec,
" was formerly my master ; but, my lord, I never knew of any
children he had : what is your age ?

" "I am twenty years old,"

answered the sultan.
" How long is it since you left my father's

court ?
" " Almost two-and-twenty years," replied Mobarec. " But

how can you convince me that you are his son ?
" " My father,"

rejoined Zeyn,
" had a subterraneous place under his closet, in

which I have found forty porphyry urns full of gold."
" And

what more is there ?
"

said Mobarec. " There are," answered the

prince,
" nine pedestals of massive gold : on eight whereof are as

many diamond statues
;
and on the ninth a piece of white satin,

on which my father has written what I am to do to procure another

statue, more valuable than all those together. You know where

ihat statue is
;
for it is mentioned on the satin, that you will con-

duct me to it."

As soon as he had spoken these words, Mobarec fell down at

his feet, and kissing one of his hands several times, said,
" I bless

God for having brought you hither ; I know you to be the Sultan

of Bussorah's son. If you will go to the place where the wonder-
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fid statue is, I wifl conduct yoa ;
bat you mast first rest here 3

few days. This day I treat the great men of the city. Will you
vouchsafe to come and be merry with us I" " I shall be very glad,"

repHed Zeyn, "to be admitted to your feast" Mobarec imme-

diately led hirn undei a dome where the company was, seated hJTn

at the table, and served him on the knee. The merchants of

Cairo were surprised, and whispered to one another,
" Who is this

stranger, to whom Mobarec pays so much respect J
"

When they had dined, Mobarec, fiin^ring his discourse to the

company, said,
"
Know, my friends, that this young stranger is the

son of the Sultan of Bussorah, my late master. His father pur-

chased me, and died without making me free ; so thas I am still

a slave, and consequently all I have of right belongs to this young

prince, his sole heir." Here Zeyn interrupted him :
"
Mobarec,"

said he,
"I declare, before all these guests, that I make you free from

this moment, and that I renounce all right to your person, and all

you possess. Consider what you would have me do more for

you." Mobarec kissed the ground, and returned the prince most

hearty foar| fr'<r.

The next day Zeyn said to Mobarec, "I have taken rest

enough. I came not to Cairo to take my pleasure ; my design u
to obtain the ninth statue j it is time for us to set out in search

of it,"
"
Sir," said Mobarec,

" I am ready to comply with youf
desires ; but you know not what dangers you must encounter to

make this precious acquisition." "Whatsoever the dangermay be,"

answered the prince,
" I have resolved to make the attempt ; I

will either perish or succeed. All that happens in this world is

by God's direction. Do you but bear me company, and let your
resolution be equal to mine."

Mobarec, finding him determined to set out, called his servants,

and ordered them to make ready his equipage. The prince and

he then performed the ablution, and the religious rite which ia

called Farz ; and that done, they set out. They travelled many
days ; at length, being come to a delightful spot, they alighted
from their horses. Mobarec then said to the servants that at-

tended them,
" Do you remain here till we return." Then he

said to Zeyn,
a Now, sir, let us advance by ourselves. We are

near the dreadful place, where the ninth statue is kept You will

stand in need of all your courage,"
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They soon cazne to a vast lake. Mobarec sat down on the

of it, saying to the prince, "We mnrt cross tfnf sea."

"How can we," answered Zeyn, "when we have no boat!"

"Ton wffl see one appear in a moment," lepfied Mobarec; "the
enchanted boat of the Sultan of the Genn win come far us. Bat

jroa must observe a profound silence. Do not speak to the boat

man, though his figure seem strange to you. Whatever extra-

ordinary cnonnstance yon observe, say nothing ; for I tcfl you
bexorehand, that n yon otter one uun when we are embarked,
the boat win sink." " I shall take care to be sfleai," said the

ponce; "you need only tefl me what I am to do, and I wffl

sirictry comply."
Whilst they were talking, he spied on a sodden a boat in die

IflK*, Tna^V of T?d y^^^ll^^ffod. Tf KjMJ a, ffftf pf Inpe "1lbfTf and

a bine satin flag. There was only one boatman in it, who had
die head of an elephant and the body of a tiger. When the boat

wzs come op to f^M* !**'** and Mobarec, fly? monstrous bff31'"^
took them up one after die other with Ms trunk, pot them into

his boat, and carried them over the lake in a moment He them

again took tfwm up with his trunk, set t^m jrJMyf, and iim*iiB-

Rtely vanished with his boat
" Now vre may talk,' said Mobarec; me island we are in be-

longs to the King of die Genii. Look around yon, prince ; can

there be a more dcHghtral spot? Behold the fields adorned with

aH sons of flowers and plants ; admire those beantiml trees, whose
branches bend down to Ac ground ; hear those harmonious songs
from a thousand birds of as many various sorts, unknown in other

countries." Zeyn could not sufficiently admire the beauties with

nidi -e -:LS Barrounded, ari srLH band s.c~e::u.-_s ze^. &s '.-.i

adranced farther into the island,

At length they came before a palace buflt of emeralds, en-

compassed by a wide moat, on the banks whereof, at certain

mrancrt, were planted such tall trees that they shaded the whok
palace. The gate was of massy gold, and was approached by a

bridge formed of one single shefl of a fish, at least six fathoms

long, and three in breadth. At the head of the bridge stood a

company of very tafl genii, who guarded the entrance into tht

castk with great dubs of steel

"Let us at present proceed no farther," said Mobmrec, -these
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genii win destroy us
;
and in order to prevent their coming to

us, we must perform a magical ceremony." Then Mobarec laid

on the ground two large mats, on the edges whereof he scattered

some precious stones, musk, and amber. Afterwards he sat down
on one of the mats, and Zeyn on the other, and Mobarec said to

the prince,
" I shall now, sir, conjure the Sultan of the Genii, who

lives in the palace that is before us. If our coming into this island

is displeasing to him, he will appear in the shape of a dreadful

monster
;
but if he approves of your design, he will show himself

in the shape of a handsome man. As soon as he appears before

us, you must rise and salute him, without going off your mat ; for

you would certainly perish should you stir from it. You must say

to him,
* Lord of the Genii, I wish your majesty may protect me,

as you always protected my father; tnd I most humbly beg of

you to give me the ninth statue.'
"

Mobarec, having thus instructed Prince Zeyn, began his con-

juration. Immediately their eyes were dazzled by a long flash of

lightning, which was followed by a clap of thunder. The whole

island was covered with a thick darkness, a furious storm of wind

blew, a dreadful cry was heard, the island felt a shock, as if of an

earthquake, and the Sultan of the Genii appeared in the shape of

a very handsome man, yet there was something terrific in his air.

As soon as King Zeyn had prostrated himself, and spoken as he

had been taught by Mobarec, the Sultan of the Genii, smiling,

answered,
" My son, I loved your father, and every time he came

to pay me his respects, I presented him with a statue, which he

carried away with him. I have no less kindness for you. I

obliged your father, some days before he died, to write that

which you read on the piece of white satin. I promised him to

receive you under my protection, and to give you the ninth statue,

which in beauty surpasses those you have already. I had begun
to perform my promise to him, for it was I whom you saw in a

dream in the shape of an old man; I caused you to open the subter

raneous place where the urns and the statues are deposited. I have

a great share in all that has befallen you, or rather am the occa-

sion of all. I know the motive that brought you hither; you
shall obtain what you desire, on certain conditions. You must

return with Mobarec, and you must swear to come again to me,

and to bring with you a yoruxer maiden who has reached her
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fifteenth year, and who has never entertained a wish to be married.

She must also be perfectly beautiful ; and you so much a master

of yourself as not even to wish to marry her, as you are conduct

ing her hither. I will give you a looking-glass, which will clearly

reflect no other image than that of the young maiden you are ii*

search of. Now, swear to me to observe these conditions, and keep

your oath like a man of honour ; otherwise, I will take away your

life, notwithstanding the kindness I have for yoa" Zeyn Alasnam

swore that he would faithfully keep his word.

The Sultan of the Genii then delivered to him a looking-glass,

saying,
" My son, you may return when you please ; there is the

glass you are to use." Zeyn and Mobarec took leave of the

Sultan of the Genii, and went towards the lake. The boatman

with the elephant's head brought the boat, and ferried them over

the lake as he had done before. They joined their servants, and

returned with them again to Cairo.

The young sultan rested a few days at Mobarec's house, and

then said to him,
" Let us go to Bagdad, to seek a maiden for the

Sovereign of the Genii." "
Why, are we not at Grand Cairo ?"

said Mobarec. "Shall we not there find beautiful maidens?"
'' You are in the right," answered the prince ;

" but how shall we

explore where they are ?"
" Do not trouble yourself about that,"

answered Mobarec ;
"I know a very shrewd old woman, whom 1

will entrust with the affair, and she will acquit herself well"

Accordingly, the old woman found means to show King Zeyn
a considerable number of beautiful maidens of fifteen years ol

age ;
but when he had viewed them, and came to consult his

talisman, the glass always appeared sullied. All the maidens in the

court and city who were in then- fifteenth year underwent the trial

one after another, but the glass never remained bright and clear.

When they saw there were no maidens to be found in Cairo

who did not wish to be married, they went to Bagdad, where they
tired a magnificent palace, and soon made acquaintance with the

chief people of the city.

There lived at Bagdad at this time an imaun of much celebrity,

and noted for his charity. His name was Boubekir Muezin. To
him Mobarec went and offered a purse of five hundred gold

pieces, in the name of Prince Zeyn, to distribute among the poor.

On the next day, Boubekii Muezin waited on Prince Zeyn to
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return to him his thanks
;
and on hearing the purpose of his visit

to Bagdad, told him of a young maiden, the daughter of a formei

vizier of the Sultan of Bagdad, whom he was assured would fulfil

the terms required by Prince Zeyn, and offered to ask her from

her father as the wife of the prince, if he would accompany him

to her father's mansion. The prince accompanied the imaun to

the vizier's ; who, as soon as he was acquainted with the prince's

birth and design, called his daughter, and made her take off her

veil. Never had the young Sultan of Bussorah beheld such a

perfect and striking beauty. He stood amazed; and since he

could then try whether the maid was as chaste as fair, he pulled

out his glass, which remained bright and unsullied.

When he perceived he had at length found such a person as he

desired, he entreated the vizier to grant her to him. Immediately
the cauzee was sent for, the contract signed, and the marriage

prayer said. After this ceremony, Zeyn conducted the vizier to

his house, where he treated him magnificently, and gave him con-

siderable presents. Next day he sent a prodigious quantity of

jewels by Mobarec, who conducted the bride home, where the

wedding was kept with all the pomp that became Zeyn's rank and

dignity. When all the company was dismissed Mobarec said to

his master,
" Let us begone, sir, let us not stay any longer at Bag-

dad, but return to Cairo : remember the promise you made the

Sultan of the Genii." " Let us go," answered the prince ;

" I must

take care to perform it exactly; yet I must confess, my dear

Mobarec, that, if I obey the Sultan of the Genii, it is not without

reluctance. The damsel I have married is so charming, that I am

tempted to carry her to Bussorah, and place her on the throne."
" Alas ! sir," answered Mobaxec,

" take heed how you give way to

your inclination : whatever it costs you, be as good as your word

to the Sultan of the Genii." "
Well, then, Mobarec," said the

prince,
" do you take care to conceal the lovely maid from me

let her never appear in my sight perhaps I have already seen

.too much of her."

Mobarec made all ready for their departure ; they returned to

Cairo, and thence set out for the island of the Sultan of the Genii

When they were arrived, the maid, who had performed the journey
in a litter, and whom the prince had never seen since his marriage,

raid to Mobarec,
" Where are we 1 Shall we be soon in the doiain-
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ions of the prince my husband 1" "
Madam," answered Mobarec,

"
it is time to undeceive you. Prince Zeyn married you only in

order to get you from your father
;
he did not engage his faith to

make you Sovereign of Bussorah, but to deliver you to the Sultan

of the Genii, who has asked of him a maiden of your loveliness

and purity." At these words, she began to weep bitterly, which

moved the prince and Mobarec. " Take pity on me," said she \

" I am a stranger, you will be accountable to God for your treachery
towards me."

Her tears and complaints were of no effect, for she was presented
to the Sultan of the Genii, who having gazed on her with atten-

tion, said to Zeyn,
"
Prince, I am satisfied with your behaviour

;

the virgin you have brought me is beautiful and good, and I am

pleased with the restraint you have put upon yourself to fulfil your

promise to me. Return to your dominions, and when you shall

enter the subterraneous toom, where the eight statues are, you
shall find the ninth which I promised you. I will make my genii

carry it thither." Zeyn thanked the King of the Genii* and

returned to Cairo with Mobarec, but did not stay long in Egypt,
for his impatience to see the ninth statue made him hasten his

departure. However, he could not but often think regretfully oi

the young virgin he had married j and blaming himself for having
deceived her, he looked upon himself as the cause and instrument

of her misfortune. " Alas !" said he to himself,
" I have taken her

from a tender father, to sacrifice her to a genie. Oh, incomparable

beauty ! you deserve a better fate."

Sultan Zeyn, disturbed with these thoughts, at length reached

Bussorah, where his subjects made extraordinary rejoicings for his

return. He went directly to give an account of his journey to his

mother, who was in a rapture to hear that he had obtained the

ninth statue.
" Let us go, my son," said she "

let us go and see

it, for it is certainly in the subterraneous chamber, since the Sultan

of the Genii said you should find it there." The young sultan

and his mother being both impatient to see the wonderful statue,

went down into the room of the statues ; but how great was their

surprise, when, instead of a statue of diamonds, they beheld on the

ninth pedestal a most beautiful virgin, whom the prince knew to

be the same whom he had conducted into the island of the genii 1

"
Prince," said the young maid,

"
you are surprised to see me
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here ; you expected to have found something more precious than

me, and I question not but that you now repent having taken so

much trouble : you expected a better reward." "
Madam," an-

swered Zeyn,
" Heaven is my witness, that I more than once had

nearly broken my word with the Sultan of the Genii to keep you
to myself. Whatever be the value of a diamond statue, is it worth

the satisfaction of having you mine ? I love you above all the

diamonds and wealth in the world."

Just as he had done speaking, a clap of thunder was
; heard,

which shook the subterraneous place. Zeyn's mother was alarmed,

but the Sultan of the Genii immediately appearing, dispelled her

fear.
"
Madam," said he to her,

" I protect and love your son ;

I had a mind to try, whether, at his age, he could subdue himself.

This is the ninth statue I designed for him ; it is more rare and

precious than the others. Live," said he, directing his discourse

to the young prince
"
live happy, Zeyn, uviih this your wife

;
and

if you would have her true and constant to you, love her always,

and love her only." Having spoken these words, the Sultan of

the Genii vanished, and Zeyn, enchanted with the young lady,

the same day caused her to be proclaimed Queen of Busserah,

over which they reigned in mutual happiness to an advanced age.

QTfje Storg of Smobao tfje Sailor.1

In the reign of the same caliph, Haroun Alraschid, of whom
we have already heard, there lived at Bagdad a poor porter called

Hindbad, One day, when the weather was excessively hot, he

was employed to carry a heavy burden from one end of the town

to the other. Being much fatigued, he took off his load, and sal

upon it, near a large mansion.

1 These voyages of Sindbad are among the most curious of the tales contained

in the Arabian Nights. They deserve a passing word of remark. Mr Richard

Hole of Exeter, about a century since, wrote a treatise upon them. He shown

that while they must be regarded in many respects as fabulous, yet that they
illustrate the early stories prevalent about strange countries. The earlier writers,

us Platarch, ^Elian, Diodorus Siculus, Pliny, mention the incidents related in

these tales, as also ao the earliest modern travellers, the Venetian Marco Polc^
and the English Sir John Mandeville. Mr Lane, in his valuable notes on these

tales, relates that be Ends :; these exaggerated reports of a variety of traveller*
r
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He was much pleased that he stopped at this place ; for the

agreeable smell of wood of aloes, and of pastils that came from

the house, mixing with the scent of che rose-water, completely

perfumed and embalmed the . Besides, he heard from within

a concert of instrumental music, accompanied with the harmonious

notes of nightingales and other birds. This charming melody,
and the smell of several sorts of savoury dishes, made the porter

conclude there was a feast, with great rejoicings within. His

business seldom leading him that way, he knew not to whom
the mansion belonged; but he went to some of the ser-

vants, whom he saw standing at the gate in magnificent apparel,

and asked the name of the proprietor.
"
How," replied one oi

them,
" do you live in Bagdad, and know not that this is the

In two Arabian works of the thirteenth century. There is an ancient map at

Hereford, believed to be of the date of the fourteenth century, which gives a

representation of all the strange descriptions contained in these voyages. Under-

iicath the excrescences of popular fiction there is a residuum of truth confirmed

!y later testimony, as the existence of cannibalism, the incidents of the pearl-

fishery, the verification of the locality of Ceylon, and of the products of some oi

the countries described. Mr Hole proposes to trace Salabat, in Timor; Comari,
In Cape Comorin ; Segundah, in Ceylon ; Suborna, hi Borneo j Gala, in Cale-

cot ; Sumatra, in the Island of Apes. Our young readers, however, will looli

to Hughes and Butler for their geography, and to Sindbad for their amusement.

They will do well to remember that these tales do often illustrate customs still

existing in Mahommedan countries, and thus let their reading be not altogether
in vain, according to the Iloratian rule,

" Omne tulit punctum qui miscuit

utile dulci" In this spirit we give these two extracts from Hole's " Treatise

on Sindbad's Voyages :"

"
It is my purpose to trace these stories to a classic origin, and likewise to

retrace some of the classic fictions to their primitive Eastern derivation. In the

middle ages, the Arabians borrowed largely from the Greeks, and they, In

much earlier times, derived from the banks of the Ganges, and not unfrequently

through Egypt, the greater part of their literature and mythology." And again,
" Some descriptions are copied from nature, and some incidents are founded on
iacts. It has been my object to rescue them from the imputation of groundless

extravagance, to trace beneath the disguise of exaggeration, or the shadowy
veil of allegory, events and circumstances which confirm the accounts of our

early voyagers, or correspond with the observation of philosophic inquireri

belonging to other climes and distant age*. Let u be cautious, therefore,
Low we indulge a too hasty contempt for tilings apparently trivial and insigni-

ficant, which may hi fact exceed our apprehension ; or if patiently investigated,
like the reward of sedulous attention to chemical processes, may at last yield
come valuable and unexpected discovery."See an account of tie Hereford

map in the Gattlemex's Magaxttu, Mjr 1863.

2 c
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house of Sindbad the sailor, that famous voyager, wlio has sailed

round the world I" The porter lifted up his eyes to heaven, and

said, loud enough to be heard,
"
Almighty Creator of all things,

consider the difference between Sindbad and me ! I am every

day exposed to fatigues and calamities, and can scarcely get

coarse barley-bread for myself and my family, whilst happy Sind-

bad profusely expends immense riches, and leads a life of con-

tinual pleasure. What has he done to obtain from Thee a

lot so agreeable? And what have I done to deserve one so

wretched I"

Whilst the porter was thus indulging his melancholy, a servant

came out of the house, and taking him by the arm, bade him fol-

low him, for Sindbad, his master, wanted to speak to him.

The servants brought him into a great hall, where a number of

people sat round a table, covered with all sorts of savoury dishes.

At the upper end sat a comely venerable gentleman, with a long
white beard, and behind him stood a number of officers and do-

mestics, all ready to attend his pleasure. This person was Sindbad.

Hindbad, whose fear was increased at the sight of so many people,

and of a banquet so sumptuous, saluted the company trembling.

Sindbad bade him draw near, and seating him at his right hand,
served him himself, and gave him excellent wine, of which there

was abundance upon the sideboard.

Now, Sindbad had himself heard the porter complain through
the window, and this it was that induced him to have him brought
in. When the repast was over, Sindbad addressed his conversation

to Hindbad, and inquired his name and employment, and said,
" I wish to hear from your own mouth what it was you lately said

in the street"

At this request, Hindbad hung down his head in confusion,

and replied,
" My lord, I confess that my fatigue put me out oi

humour, and occasioned me to utter some indiscreet words, which I

beg you to pardon."
"Do not think I am so unjust," resumed Sind-

bad, "as to resent such a complaint. But I must rectify your error

concerning myself. You think, no doubt, that I have acquired
without labour and trouble the ease and indulgence which I now

enjoy. Bat do not mistake ; I did not attain to this happy con-

dition without enduring for several years more trouble of body
and mind than can well be imagined. Yes, geatksaen

"
Ue added,
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speaking to the whole company,
"

I assure you that my sufferings

have been of a nature so extraordinary, as would deprive the

greatest miser of his love of riches ; and as an opportunity now

offers, I will, with your leave, relate the dangers I have encountered,
which I think will not be uninteresting to you."

THE FIRST VOYAGE OF SINDBAD THE SAILOR.

My father was a wealthy merchant of much repute. He be-

queathed rne a large estate, v/hich I wasted in riotous living. I

quickly perceived my error, and that I was misspending my time,

which is of all things the most valuable. I remembered the say-

ing of the great Solomon, which I had frequently heard from my
father, "A good name is better than precious ointment;" and again,
u Wisdom is good with an inheritance." Struck with these reflec-

tions, I resolved to walk in my father's ways, and I entered into a

contract with some merchants, and embarked with them on board

a ship we had jointly fitted out

We set sail, and steered our course towards the Indies, through
the Persian Gulf, which is formed by the coasts of Arabia Felix

on the right, and by those of Persia on the left At first I was

troubled with sea-sickness, but speedily recovered my health, and
was not afterwards subject to that complaint

In our voyage we touched at several islands, where we sold or

exchanged our goods. One day, whilst under sail, we were be-

calmed near a small island, but little elevated above the level of

the water, and resembling a green meadow. The captain ordered

his sails to be furled, and permitted such persons as were so in-

clined to land j of this number I was one.

But while we were enjoying ourselves in eating and drinking,
and recovering ourselves from the fatigue of the sea, the island

on a sudden trembled and shook us terribly.

The trembling of the island was perceived on board the ship,
and we were called upon to re-embark speedily, or we should all

be lost ; for what we took for an island proved to be the bads l of

'
JiSiltoa thus describes the Leviathan :

" Kow haply Numbering on the Norway foam
The pilot of some small night-foonder'd Vig,

Dcecnfag KMM island, oft M icarnes tell.

With &xcd andtor ta hikaeally riarf
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& sea monster. The nimblest got into the sloop, others betook

themselves to swimming ; but as for myself, I was still upon the

island when it disappeared into the sea, and I had only time to

catch hold of a piece of wood that we had brought out of the ship

to make a fire. Meanwhile, the captain, having received those on

board who were in the sloop, and taken up some of those that

swam, resolved to improve the favourable gale that had just risen,

and hoisting his sails pursued his voyage, so that it was impossible
for me to recover the ship.

Thus was I exposed to the mercy of the waves all the rest of

the day and the following night. By this time I found my strength

gone, and despaired of saving my life, when happily a wave threw

me against an island. The bank was high and rugged j so that I

could scarcely have got up had it not been for some roots of trees

which I found within reach. When the sun arose, though I was

very feeble, both from hard labour and want of food, I crept along
to find some herbs fit to eat, and had the good luck not only to

procure some, but likewise to discover a spring of excellent water,

which contributed much to recover me. After this I advanced

farther into the island, and at last reached a fine plain, where I

perceived some horses feeding. I went towards them, when I

heard the voice of a man, who immediately appeared, and asked

me who I was. I related to him my adventure, after which,

taking me by the hand, he led me into a cave, where there were

several other people, no less amazed to see me than I was to see

them.

I partook of some provisions which they offered me. I then

asked them what they did in such a desert place ; to which they

answered, th;t they were grooms belonging to the Maha-raja, sove-

reign of the island, and that every year they brought thither the

king's horses for pasturage. They added, that they were to return

home on the morrow, and had I been one day later, I must have

perished, because the inhabited part of the island was a great

distance off, and it would have been impossible for me to have

got thither without a guide.

Next morning they returned to the capital of the island, took

me with them, and presented me to the Maha-raja. He asked me
who I was, and by what adventure I had come into his dominions.

After I had satisfied him, he told me he was much concerned ioi
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my misfortune, and at the same time ordered that I should want

for nothing ; which commands his officers were so generous and

careful as to see exactly fulfilled.

Being a merchant, I frequented men of my own profession, and

particularly inquired for those who were strangers, that perchance
I might hear news from Bagdad, or find an opportunity to return.

For the Maha-raja's capital is situated on the sea-coast, and has a

fine harbour, where ships arrive daily from the different quarters

of the world. I frequented also the society of the learned Indians,

and took delight to hear them converse ; but withal, I took care

to make my court regularly to the Maha-raja, and conversed with

the governors and petty kings, his tributaries, that were about

him. They put a thousand questions respecting my country ;

and I being willing to inform myself as to their laws and cus-

toms, asked them concerning everything which I thought worth

knowing.
There belongs to this king an island named CasseL They

assured me that every night a noise of drums was heard there,

whence the mariners fancied that it was the residence of DegiaL
I determined to visit this wonderful place, and in my way thither

saw fishes of 100 and 200 cubits long, that occasion more fear

than hurt
;
for they are so timorous, that they will fly upon the

rattling of two sticks or boards. I saw likewise other fish about

a cubit in length, that had heads like owls.

As I was one day at the port after my return, the ship arrived

in which I had embarked at Bussorah. I at once knew the cap-

tain, and I went and asked him for my bales.
" I am Sindbad/'

said I,
" and those bales marked with his name are mine."

When the captain heard me speak thus,
" Heavens !" he ex

claimed,
" whom can we trust in these times ! I saw Sindbad

perish with my own eyes, as did also the passengers on board, and

yet you tell me you are that Sindbad What impudence is this !

and what a false tale to tell, in order to possess yourself of what
does not belong to you !"

" Have patience," replied I
; "do me

the favour to hear what I have to say." The captain was at length

persuaded that I was no cheat ; for there came people from his

ship who knew me, paid me great compliments, and expressed
much joy at seeing me alive. At last he recollected me himself,

and embracing me,
" Heaven be praised," said he.

"
for your
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happy escape ! I cannot express the joy it affords me. There

are your goods ; take and do with them as you please."

I took out what was most valuable in my bales, and presented
them to the Maha-raja, who, knowing my misfortune, asked me
how I came by such rarities. I acquainted him with the circum-

stance of their recovery. He was pleased at my good luck, ac-

cepted my present, and in return gave me one much more con-

siderable. Upon this I took leave of him, and went aboard the

same ship, after I had exchanged my goods for the commodities

of that country. I carried with me wood of aloes, sandals,

camphire, nutmegs, cloves, pepper, and ginger. We passed by
several islands, and at last arrived at Bussorah, from whence I

came to this city, with the value of 100,000 sequins.

Sindbad stopped here, and ordered the musicians to proceed
with their concert, which the story had interrupted. When it

was evening, Sindbad sent for a purse of 100 sequins, and giving
it to the porter, said,

" Take this, Hindbad, return to your home,
and come back to-morrow to hear more of my adventures." The

porter went away, astonished at the honour done him, and the

present made him. The account of this adventure proved very

agreeable to his wife and children, who did not fail to return

thanks for what providence had sent them by the hand of

Sindbad.

Hindbad put on his best robe next day, and returned to the

bountiful traveller, who received him with a pleasant air, and

welcomed him heartily. When all the guests had arrived, dinner

was served, and continued a long time. When it was ended,

Sindbad, addressing himself to the company, said,
"
Gentlemen,

be pleased to listen to the adventures of my second voyage. They
deserve your attention even more than those of the first" Upon
which every one held his peace, and Sindbad proceeded.

THE SECOND VOYAGE OF SINDBAD THE SAILOR.

I designed, after my first voyage, to spend the rest of my days
at Bagdad, but it was not long ere I grew weary of an indolent

life, and I put to sea a second time, with merchants of known

probity. We embarked on board a good ship, and after recom-

mending ourselves to God, set sail. We traded from island to

island, and exchanged commodities with great profit One day
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we landed on an island covered with several sorts of fruit-trees,

but we could see neither man nor animal We walked in the

meadows, along the streams that watered them. Whilst some

diverted themselves with gathering flowers, and others fruits, I

took my wine and provisions, and sat down near a stream betwixt

two high trees, which formed a thick shade. I made a good meal,

and afterwards fell asleep. I cannot tell how long I slept, but

when I awoke the ship was gone.
In this sad condition, I was ready to die with grief. I cried

out in agony, beat my head and breast, and threw myself upon the

ground, where I lay some time in despair. I upbraided myself a

hundred times for not being content with the produce of my first

voyage, that might have sufficed me all my life. But all this was

in vain, and my repentance came too late. At last I resigned

myself to the will of God. Not knowing what to do, I climbed

up to the top of a lofty tree, from whence I looked about on all

sides, to see if I could discover anything that could give me hopes.
When I gazed towards the sea I could see nothing but sky and

water ; but looking over the land I beheld something white ; and

coming down, I took what provision I had left, and went towards

it, the distance being so great, that I could not distinguish what

it was.

As I approached, I thought it to be a white dome, of a prodi-

gious height and extent j and when I came up to it, I touched it,

and found it to be very smooth. I went round to see if it was

open on any side, but saw it was not, and that there was no climb-

ing up to the top, as it was so smooth. It was at least fifty paces
round.

By this time the sun was about to set, and all of a sudden the

sky became as dark as if it had been covered with a thick cloud.

I was much astonished at this sudden darkness, but much more

when I found it occasioned by a bird of a monstrous size, that

came flying towards me. I remembered that I had often heard

mariners speak of a miraculous bird called the Roc,1 and con-

reived that the great dome which I so much admired must be its

1 Mr More, in his account of these royages, says that Marco Polo, in his

"
Travels," and Father Martini, in his

"
History of China/' apeak of this Mrd,

called Ruck, and say it will take up an elephant and a rhinoceros. It b ax

fabulous as the dodo,the salamander, or the phoenix.
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egg. In short, the bird alighted, and sat over the egg. As I per-

ceived her coming, I crept close to the egg, so that I had before

me one of the legs of the bird, which was as big as the trunk of a

tree. I tied myself strongly to it with my turban, in hopes that

the roc next morning would carry me with her out of this desert

island. After having passed the night in this condition, the bird

flew away as soon as it was daylight, and carried me so high, that

I could not discern the earth ; she afterwards descended with so

much rapidity that I lost my senses. But when I found myself

on the ground, I speedily untied the knot, and had scarcely done

so, when the roc, having taken up a serpent of a monstrous length
in her bill, flew away.
The spot where it left me was encompassed on all sides by

mountains, that seemed to reach above the clouds, and so steep

that there was no possibility of getting out of the valley. This

was a new perplexity; so that when I compared this place with

the desert island from which the roc had brought me, I found

that I had gained nothing by the change.
As I walked through this valley, I perceived it was strewed

with diamonds, some of which were of a surprising bigness. I

took pleasure in looking upon them ; but shortly saw at a distance

such objects as greatly diminished my satisfaction, and which I

could not view without terror, namely, a great number of serpents^

so monstrous, that the least of them was capable of swallowing an

elephant. They retired in the daytime to their dens, where they
hid themselves from the roc, their enemy, and came out only in

the night.

I spent the day in walking about in the valley, resting myself
at times in such places as I thought most convenient. When
night came on I went into a cave, where I thought I might repose
in safety. I secured the entrance, which was low and narrow,
with a great stone, to preserve me from the serpents ;

but not so

far as to exclude the light. I supped on part of my provisions,

but the serpents, which began hissing round me, put me into

such extreme fear that I did not sleep. When day appeared the

serpents retired, and I came out of the cave trembling. I can

justly say, that I walked upon diamonds, without feeling any
inclination to touch them. At last I sat down, and notwithstand-

ing ray apprehensions, not having closed my eyes during the night;
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fell asleep, after having eaten a little more of my provisions. But

I had scarcely shut my eyes when something that fell by me with

a great noise awaked me. This was a large piece of raw meat;

and at the same time I saw several others fall down from the

rocks in different places.

I had always regarded as fabulous what I had heard sailors and

others relate of the valley of diamonds, and of the stratagems em-

ployed by merchants to obtain jewels from thence; but now I

found that they had stated nothing but the truth. For the fact

is, that the merchants come to the neighbourhood of this valley,

when the eagles have young ones, and throwing great joints of

meat into the valley, the diamonds, upon whose points they fall,

stick to them
;
the eagles, which are stronger in this country than

anywhere else, pounce with great force upon those pieces of meat,

and carry them to their nests on the precipices of the rocks to

feed their young : the merchants at this time run to their nests,

disturb and drive off the eagles by their shouts, and take away the

diamonds that stick to the meat.

I perceived in this device the means of my deliverance.

Having collected together the largest diamonds I could find,

and put them into the leather bag in which I used to carry my
provisions, I took the largest of the pieces of meat, tied it close

round me with the cloth of my turban, and then laid myself upon
the ground, with my face downwards, the bag of diamonds being
made fast to my girdle.

I had scarcely placed myself in this posture when one of the

eagles, having taken me up with the piece of meat to which I was

fastened, carried me to his nest on the top of the mountain. The
merchants immediately began their shouting to frighten the eagles ;

and when they had obliged them to quit their prey, one of them

came to the nest where I was. He was much alarmed when he

saw me \
but recovering himself, instead of inquiring how I came

thither, began to quarrel with me, and asked, why I stole his

goods? "You will treat me," replied I, "with more civility,

when you know me better. Do not be uneasy ; I have diamonds

enough for you and myself, more than all the other merchants

together. Whatever they have they owe to chance; but I selected

for myself, in the bottom of the valley, those which you see in

this bag." I had scarcely done speaking, when the other mer-
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chants came crowding about us, much astonished to see me;
but they were much more surprised when I told them my
story.

They conducted me to their encampment; and there having

opened my bag, they were surprised at the largeness of my dia-

monds, and confessed that they had never seen any of such size

and perfection. I prayed the merchant who owned the nest to

which I had been carried, (for every merchant had his own,) to

take as many for his share as he pleased. He contented himself

with one, and that, too, the least of t
vem j and when I pressed

him to take more, without fear of doing me any injury,
"
No,"

said he,
" I am very well satisfied with this, which is valuable

enough to save me the trouble of making any more voyages, and

will raise as great a fortune as I desire."

I spent the night with the merchants, to whom I related my
story a second time, for the satisfaction of those who had not

heard it I could not moderate my joy when I found myseM
delivered from the danger I have mentioned. I thought myself

in a dream, and could scarcely believe myself out of danger.

The merchants had thrown their pieces of meat into the valley

for several days ; and each of them being satisfied with the dia-

monds that had fallen to his lot, we left the place the next morn-

ing, and travelled near high mountains, where there were serpents

of a prodigious length, which we had the good fortune to escape.

We took shipping at the first port we reached, and touched at

the isle of Roha, where the trees grow that yield camphire. This

tree is so large, and its branches so thick, that one hundred men

may easily sit under its shade. The juice, of which the camphire
is made, exudes from a hole bored in the upper part of the tree,

is received in a vessel, where it thickens to a consistency, and

becomes what we call camphire. After the juice is thus drawn

out, the tree withers and dies.

In this island is also found the rhinoceros, an animal less than

the elephant, but larger than the buffalo. It has a horn upon its

nose, about a cubit in length j this horn is solid, and cleft through
the middle. The rhinoceros fights with the elephant, runs his

horn into his belly,
1 and carries him off upon his head ; but the

1
Captain Manyatt, in his "Bushboys," give* an account of this contest,

in which the rhinoceros came off vkforioos. He also gjwes in the same
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blood and the fat of the elephant running into his eyes and

making him blind, he falls to the ground ; and then, strange to

relate, the roc comes and carries them both away in her claws,

for food for her young ones.

I pass over many other things peculiar to this island, lest I

should weary you. Here I exchanged some of my diamonds for

merchandise. From hence we went to other islands, and at last,

having touched at several trading towns of the continent, we
landed at Bussorah, from whence I proceeded to Bagdad. There

I immediately gave large presents to the poor, and lived honour-

ably upon the vast riches I had brought, and gained with so much

fatigue.

Thus Sindbad ended the relation of the second voyage, gave
Hindbad another hundred sequins, and invited him to come the

next day to hear the account of the third.

THE THIRD VOYAGE OF SINDBAD THE SAILOR.

J soon again grew weary of living a life of idleness, and har-

dening myself against the thought of any danger, I embarked

with some merchants on another long voyage. We touched at

several ports, where we traded. One day we were overtaken by
a dreadful tempest, which drove us from our course. The storm

continued several days, and brought us before the port of an island,

which the captain was very unwilling to enter; but we were

obliged to cast anchor. When we had furled our sails, the captain
told us that this and some other neighbouring islands were in-

habited by hairy savages, who would speedily attack us; and

though they were but dwarfs, yet that we must make no resistance,

for they were more in number than the locusts ; and ifwe happened
to kill one, they would all fall upon us and destroy us.

We soon found that what the captain had told us was but too

true. An innumerable multitude of frightful savages, about two

feet high, covered all over with red hair, came swimming towards

us, and encompassed our ship. They chattered as they came near,

but we understood not their language. They climbed up the sides

of the ship with such agility as surprised us. They took down our

aails, cut the cable, and hauling to the shore, made us all get out,

amusing volume an account of a bird taking up a serpent Into the air. The
scene of the adventorea of the **

Btuhboys" U Sooth Africa.
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and afterwards carried the ship into another island, from whence

they had come. As we advanced, we perceived at a distance a

vast pile of building, and made towards it We found it to be a

palace, elegantly built, and very lofty, with a gate of ebony of two

leaves, which we opened. We saw before us a large apartment,
with a porch, having on one side a heap of human bones, and on

the other, a vast number of roasting spits. We trembled at this

spectacle, and were seized with deadly apprehension, when sud-

denly the gate of the apartment opened with a loud crash, and

there came out the horrible figure of a black man, as tall as a lofty

palm-tree. He had but one eye, and that in the middle of his

forehead, where it blazed bright as a burning coal His fore-teeth

were very long and sharp, and stood out of his mouth, which was

as deep as that of a horse. His upper lip hung down upon hit

breast. His ears resembled those of an elephant, and covered his

shoulders ;
and his nails were as long and crooked as the talons

of the greatest birds. At the sight of so frightful a genie, we be-

came insensible, and lay like dead men.

At last we came to ourselves, and saw him sitting in the porch

looking at us. When he had considered us well, he advanced

towards us, and laying his hand upon me, took me up by the nape
of my neck, and turned me round, as a butcher would do a sheep's

head. After having examined me, and perceiving me to be so

lean that I had nothing but skin and bone, he let me go. He
took up all the rest one by one, and viewed them in the same

manner. The captain being the fattest, he held him with one

hand, as I would do a sparrow, and thrust a spit through him ; he

then kindled a great fire, roasted, and ate him in his apartment
for his supper. Having finished his repast, he returned to his

porch, where he lay and fell asleep, snoring louder than thunder.

He slept thus till morning. As to ourselves, it was not possible

for us to enjoy any rest, so that we passed the night in the most

painful apprehension that can be imagined. When day appeared
the giant awoke, got up, went out, and left us in the palace.

The next night we determined to revenge ourselves on the

brutish giant, and did so in the following manner. After he had

again finished his inhuman supper on another of our seamen, he

lay down on his back, and fell asleep. As soon as we heard him

snore according to his custom, mae of the boldest among us, and
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myself, took each of us a spit, and putting the points of them into

the fire till they were burning hot, we thrust them into his eye all

at once, and blinded 1 him. The pain made him break out into a

frightful yell : he started up, and stretched out his hands, in order

to sacrifice some of us to his rage ; but we ran to such places as

he could not reach ;
and after having sought for us in vain, he

groped for the gate, and went out, howling in agony.
We immediately left the palace, and came to the shore, where

we made some rafts, each large enough to carry three men, with

some timber that lay about in great quantities. We waited till

day, in order to get upon them, for we hoped if the giant did not

appear by sunrising, and give over his howling, which we still

heard, that he would prove to be dead ;
and if that happened to

be the case, we resolved to stay in that island, and not to risk our

lives upon the rafts. But day had scarcely appeared, when we

perceived our cruel enemy, accompanied with two others, almost

of the same size, leading him
; and a great number more coming

before him at a quick pace.

We did not hesitate to take to our rafts, and put to sea with all

the speed we could. The giants, who perceived this, took up

great stones, and running to the shore, entered the water up to

the middle, and threw so exactly, that they sunk all the rafts but

that I was upon ; and all my companions, except the two with me,
were drowned We rowed with all our might, and got out of the

reach of the giants. But when we got out to sea, we were exposed
to the mercy of the waves and winds, and spent that day and the

following night under the most painful uncertainty as to our fate
;

but next morning we had the good fortune to be thrown upon an

island, where we landed with much joy. We found excellent fruit,

which afforded us great relief, and recruited our strength.

At night we went to sleep on the sea-shore ; but were awakened

by the noise of a serpent of surprising length and thickness,

whose scales made a rustling noise as he wound himself along. It

invallowed up one of my comrades, notwithstanding his loud cries,

and the efforts he made to extricate himself from it ; dashing him

1 The youthful student will find in these references passage* which will re-

mind in some degree of the incidents mentioned in these tales: Homer's

Odyssey, book iv. lines 350-410; Iliad, book xx. line aao, book xiii. line*

eo-35 : Viigfl, ^Endd, iiL lines 536-54*
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several times against the ground, it crushed him, and we could

hear it gnaw and tear the poor fellow's bones, though we had fled

to a considerable distance. The following day, to our great terror,

we saw the serpent again, when I exclaimed,
" O Heaven, to

what dangers are we exposed ! We rejoiced yesterday at having

escaped from the cruelty of a giant and the rage of the waves,
now are we fallen into another danger equally dreadful"

As we walked about, we saw a large tall tree, upon which we

designed to pass the following night for our security j and having
satisfied our hunger with fruit, we mounted it accordingly. Shortly

after, the serpent came hissing to the foot of the tree; raised

itself up against the trunk of it, and meeting with my comrade,
who sat lower than I, swallowed him at once, and went off

I remained upon the tree till it was day, and then came down,
more like a dead man than one alive, expecting the same fate

with my two companions. This filled me with horror, and I

advanced some steps to throw myself into the sea ; but I with-

stood this dictate of despair, and submitted myself to the will of

God, who disposes of our lives at His pleasure.

In the meantime I collected together a great quantity of small

wood, brambles, and dry thorns, and making them up into faggots,

made a wide circle with them round the tree, and also tied some

of them to the branches over my head. Having done this, when
the evening came, I shut myself up within tliis circle, with the

melancholy satisfaction, that I had neglected nothing which could

preserve me from the cruel destiny with which I was threatened.

The serpent failed not to come at the usual hour, and went round

the tree, seeking for an opportunity to devour me, but was pre-

vented by the rampart I had made ; so that he lay till day, like

a cat watching in vain for a mouse that has fortunately reached a

place of safety. When day appeared, he retired, but I dared not

to leave my fort until the sun arose.

God took compassion on my hopeless state ; for just as I was

going, in a fit of desperation, to throw myself into the sea, I per-

ceived a ship in the distance. I called as loud as I could, and

unfolding the linen of my turban, displayed it, that they might
observe me. This had the desired effect; the crew perceived

me, and the captain sent his boat for me. As soon as I came

on board, the merchants and seamen flocked about me, to know
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how I came into that desert island ; and after I had related to

them all that had befallen me, the oldest among them said they

had several times heard of the giants that dwelt in that island, that

they were cannibals j
and as to the serpents, they added, that there

were abundance in the island ; that they hid themselves by day,

and came abroad by night After having testified their joy at my
escaping so many dangers, they brought me the best of their

provisions ; and took me before the captain, who seeing that I

was in rags, gave me one of his own suits. Looking steadfastly

upon him, I knew him to be the person who, in my second voy-

age, had left me in the island where I fell asleep, and sailed with-

out me, or sending to seek for me.

I was not surprised that he, believing me to be dead, did not

recognise me. "
Captain," said I,

" look at me, and you may
know that I am Sindbad, whom you left in that desert island."

The captain having considered me attentively, recognised me.
K God be praised!" said he, embracing me ;

" I rejoice that fortune

has rectified my fault There are your goods, which I always

took care to preserve." I took them from him, and made him

my acknowledgments for his care of them.

We continued at sea for some time, touched at several islands,

and at last landed at that of Salabat,
1 where sandal-wood is ob-

tained, which is much used in medicine.

From the isle of Salabat we went to another, where I furnished

myself with cloves, cinnamon, and other spices. As we sailed

from this island, we saw a tortoise twenty cubits in length and

breadth. We observed also an amphibious animal like a, cow,
which gave milk ;

z
its skin is so hard, that they usually make

bucklers of it. I saw another, which had the shape and colour of

a camel*

In short, after a long voyage, I arrived at Bussorah, and froc?

thence returned to Bagdad, with so much wealth that I knew not

hs extent I gave a great deal to the poor, and bought another

considerable estate in addition to what I had already.

1 Sandal-wood. The wood of a low tree, the Santalttm Album, resembling
the privet, arid growing on the coast of Malabar, in the Indian Archipelago, &c.
The hard yellow wood in the centre of the old sandal-tree is highly esteemed
fcr its fragrant perfume, and Is much used for cabinet work, &c.

* The Hippopotamus. The Giraffe.
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Thus Sindbad finished the history of his third voyage. He
gave another hundred sequins to Hindbad, and invited him to

dinner again the next day, to hear

THE FOURTH VOYAGE OF SINDBAD THE SAILOR.

After I had rested from the dangers of my third voyage, my
passion for trade and my love of novelty soon again prevailed.

I therefore settled my affairs, and provided a stock of goods fit for

the traffic I designed to engage in. I took the route of Persia,

travelled over several provinces, and then arrived at a port, where

I embarked. On putting out to sea, we were overtaken by such

a sudden gust of wind, as obliged the captain to lower his yards,

and take all other necessary precautions to prevent the danger
fliat threatened us. But all was in vain

;
our endeavours had no

effect ; the sails were split in a thousand pieces, and the ship was

stranded; several of the merchants and seamen were drowned,
and the cargo was lost.

I had the good fortune, with several of the merchants and

mariners, to get upon some planks, and we were carried by the

current to an island which lay before us. There we found fruit

and spring-water, which preserved our lives. We stayed all night

near the place where we had been cast ashore.

Next morning, as soon as the sun was up, we explored the island,

and saw some houses, which we approached. As soon as we drew

near, we were encompassed by a great number of negroes, who
seized us, shared us among them, and carried us to their respec-

tive habitations.

I and five of my comrades were carried to one place ;
here

they made us sit down, and gave us a certain herb, which they
made signs to us to eat. My comrades not taking notice that the

blacks ate none of it themselves, thought only of satisfying their

hunger, and ate with greediness. But I, suspecting some trick,

would not so much as taste it, which happened well for me ; for

in a little time after I perceived my companions had lost their

senses, and that when they spoke to me they knew not what they

said.

The negroes fed us afterwards with rice, prepared with oil of

cocoa-nuts ;
and my comrades, who had lost their reason, ate oi

it greedily. I also partook of it, but very sparingly. They gave
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us that herb at first on purpose to deprive us of our senses, that

we might not be aware of the sad destiny prepared for us
; and

they supplied us with rice to fatten us ; for, being cannibals, their

design was to eat us as soon as we grew fat This accordingly

happened, for they devoured my comrades, who were not sensible

of their condition ; but my senses being entire, you may easily

guess, that instead of growing fat, as the rest did, I grew leaner

every day. The fear of death under which I laboured, turned all

my food into poison. I fell into a languishing distemper, which

proved my safety ;
for the negroes, having killed and eaten my

companions, seeing me to be withered, lean, and sick, deferred

my death.

Meanwhile I had much liberty, so that scarcely any notice was

taken of what I did, and this gave me an opportunity one day to

get at a distance from the houses, and to make my escape. An
old man who saw me, and suspected my design, called to me aa

loud as he could to return
;
but instead of obeying him, I re-

doubled my speed, and quickly got out of sight At that time

there was none but the old man about the houses, the rest being

abroad, and not to return till night, which was usual with them.

Therefore, being sure that they could not arrive in time to pur<

sue me, I went on till night, when I stopped to rest a little, and

to eat some of the provisions I had secured ; but I speedily
set forward again and travelled seven days, avoiding those places
which seemed to be inhabited, and lived for the most part upon
cocoa-nuts, which served me both for meat and drink. On the

eighth day I came near the sea, and saw some white people like

myself, gathering pepper, of which there was great plenty in that

place. This I took to be a good omen, and went to them with-

out any scruple.

The people who gathered pepper came to meet me as soon as

they saw me, and asked me in Arabic, who I was, and whence I

came. I was overjoyed to hear them speak in my own language,
and satisfied their curiosity, by giving them an account of my
shipwreck, and how I fell into the hands of the negroes.

" Those

negroes," replied they,
" eat men ; and by what miracle did you

escape their cruelty 1" I related to them the circumstances I have

iust mentioned, at which they were wonderfully surprised.

I stayed with. Lheai till they had gathered their quantity of

2 D
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pepper, and then sailed with them to the island from whence they

had come. They presented me to their king, who was a good

prince. He had the patience to hear the relation of my adven-

tures, which surprised him ; and he afterwards gave me clothes,

and commanded care to be taken of me.

The island was very well peopled, plentiful in everything, and

the capital a place of great trade. This agreeable retreat was

very comfortable to me after my misfortunes, and the kindness of

this generous prince completed my satisfaction. In a word, there

was not a person more in favour with him than myself, and con-

sequently every man in court and city sought to oblige me ; so

that in a very little time I was looked upon rather as a native

than a stranger.

I observed one thing, which to me appeared very extraordinary.

All the people, the king himself not excepted, rode their horses

without bridle or stirrups. I went one day to a workman, and

gave him a model for making the stock of a saddle. When that

was done, I covered it myself with velvet and leather, and em-

broidered it with gold. I afterwards went to a smith, who made
me a bit, according to the pattern I showed him, and also some

stirrups. When I had all things completed, I presented them to

the king, and put them upon one of his horses. His majesty
mounted immediately, and was so pleased with them, that he

testified his satisfaction by large presents. I made several others

for the ministers and principal officers of his household, which

gained me great reputation and regard.

As I paid my court very constantly to the king, he said to me
one day,

"
Sindbad, I love thee. I have one thing to demand of

thee, which thou must grant. I have a mind thou shouldst marry,
that so thou mayst stay in my dominions, and think no more of

thy own country." I durst not resist the prince's will, and he

gave me one of the ladies of his court, noble, beautiful, and rich.

The ceremonies of marriage being over, I went and dwelt with

my wife, and for some time we lived together in perfect harmony.
I was not, however, satisfied with my banishment, therefore de-

signed to make my escape the first opportunity, and to return to

Bagdad : which my present settlement, how advantageous soever,

could not make me forget.

At this time the wife of one of my neighbours, with whom 1
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had contracted a very strict friendship, fell sick, and died. I

went to see and comfort him in his affliction, and finding him
absorbed in sorrow, I said to him as soon as I eaw him,

" God

preserve you and grant you a long life."
" Alas !

"
replied he,

" how do you think I should obtain the favour you wish me ? I

have not above an hour to live ; for I must be buried this day
with my wife. This is a law in this island. The living husband

is interred with the dead wife, and the living wife with the dead

husband."

While he was giving me an account of this barbarous custom,
the very relation of which chilled my blood, his kindred, friends,

and neighbours came to assist at the funeral. They dressed the

corpse of the woman in her richest apparel and all her jewels, as

if it had been her wedding-day ; then they placed her on an open

bier, and began their march to the place of burial. The husband

walked first, next to the dead body. They proceeded to a high

mountain, and when they had reached the place of their destina-

tion, they took up a large stone which formed the mouth of a

deep pit, and let down the body with all its apparel and jewels.

Then the husband, embracing his kindred and friends, suf-

fered himself to be placed on another bier without
resistance,

with a pot of water, and seven small loaves, and was let down
in the same manner. The ceremony being over, the mouth of

the pit was again covered with the stone, and the company
returned.

I mention this ceremony the more particularly, because I was

in a few weeks' time to be the principal actor on a similar occasion.

Alas ! my own wife fell sick and died. I made every remon-

strance I could to the king not to expose me, a foreigner, to this

inhuman law. I appealed in vain. The king and all his court,

with the most considerable persons of the city, sought to soften

my sorrow by honouring the funeral ceremony with their pre-

sence ;
and at the termination of the ceremony I was lowered

into the pit with a vessel full of water, and seven loaves. As I

approached the bottom I discovered, by the aid of the little light

that came from above, the nature of this subterranean place ; it

seemed an endless cavern, and might be about fifty fathoms deep.
I lived for some time upon my bread and water, when, one day,

fust as it was on the point of exhaustion. I heard something
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tread, and breathing or panting as it moved. I followed the

sound. The animal seemed to stop sometimes, but always fled

and breathed hard as I approached. I pursued it for a consider-

able time, till at last I perceived a light, resembling a star
;

I went

on, sometimes lost sight of it, but always found it again, and at

las, discovered that it came through a hole 1 in the rock, which I

got through, and found myself upon the sea-shore, at which I felt

exceeding joy. I prostrated myself on the shore to thank God for

this mercy, and shortly afterwards I perceived a ship making for

the place where I was. I made a sign with the linen of my turban,

and called to the crew as loud as I could. They heard me, and

sent a boat to bring me on board. It was fortunate for me that

these people did not inspect the place where they found me, but

without hesitation took me on board.

We passed by several islands, and among others that called

the Isle of Bells, about ten days' sail from Serendib with a

regular wind, and six from that of Kela, whre we landed. Lead

mines are found in the island ; also Indian canes, and excellent

camphire.
The King of the Isle of Kela is very rich and powerful, and the

Isle of Bells, which is about two days' journey in extent, is also

subject to him. The inhabitants are so barbarous that they still

eat human flesh. After we had finished our traffic in that island,

we put to sea again, and touched at several other ports ;
at last

I arrived happily at Bagdad. Out of gratitude to God for His

mercies, I contributed liberally towards the support of several

mosques and the subsistence of the poor, and enjoyed myself
with my friends in festivities and amusements.

Here Sindbad made a new present of one hundred sequins to

Hindbad, whom he requested to return with the rest next day at

the same hour, to dine with him and hear the story of his fifth

voyage.

1 "
Aristomenes, the Mcssenlan general, thus escaped from a cave. He per-

ceived a fox near him gnawing a dead body ; with one hand he caught it by the

hind leg, and with the other held its jaws, when it attempted to bite him.

Following as well as he could his struggling guide to the narrow crevice at

which he entered, he there let him go, and soon forced a passage through it

lo the welcome face of day." Hole, 141. Saneho's escape from tho pit into

<vMci4ie tumbled with DafKc JB "oasewbat similw:.
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THE FIFTH VOYAGE OF SINBAD THE SAILOR.

All the troubles and calamities I had undergone could not cure

me of my inclination to make new voyages. I therefore bought

goods, departed with them for the best seaport ;
and there, that I

might not be obliged to depend upon a captain, but have a ship

at my own command, I remained till one was built on purpose, at

my own charge. When the ship was ready I went on board with

my goods ; but not having enough to load her, I agreed to take

with me several merchants of different nations, with their mer-

chandise.

We sailed with the first fair wind, and after a long navigation,

the first place we touched at was a desert island, where we found

an egg of a roc, equal in size to that I formerly mentioned.

There was a young roc in it, just ready to be hatched, and its

beak had begun to break the egg.

The merchants who landed with me broke the egg with hatchets,

and made a hole in it, pulled out the young roc piecemeal, and

roasted it I had in vain entreated them not to meddle with the

egg-

Scarcely had they finished their repast, when there appeared in

the air, at a considerable distance, two great clouds. 1 The cap-

tain of my ship, knowing by experience what they meant, said

they were the male and female parents of the roc, and pressed us

to re-embark with all speed, to prevent the misfortune which he

saw would otherwise befall us.

The two rocs approached with a frightful noise, which they
redoubled when they saw the egg broken, and their young one

gone. They flew back in the direction they had come, and dis-

appeared for some time, while we made all the sail we could to

endeavour to prevent that which unhappily befell us.

They soon returned, and we observed that each ofthem carried

between its talons an enormous rock. When they came directly

over my ship, they hovered, and one of them let go his rock ; but

by the dexterity of the steersman it missed us, and fell into the

sea. The other so exactly hit the middle of the ship as to split it

1 Mr Marsdeii, in his notes to Ma translation of Marco Polo's Voyage!*, sup-

poses the roc to be a description oi the albatross or coadcr, under greatly as*

sggeraied terms.
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into pieces, The mariners and passengers were all crushed to

death, or fell into the sea. I myself was of the number of the

latter j but, as I came up again, I fortunately caught hold of a

piece of the wreck, and swimming, sometimes with one hand and

sometimes with the other, but always holding fast the plank, the

wind and the tide favouring me, I came to an island, and got safely

ashore.

I sat down upon the grass, to recover myself from my fatigue,

after which I went into the island to explore it It seemed to be

a delicious garden. I found trees everywhere, some of them

bearing green and others ripe fruits, and streams of fresh pure
water. I ate of the fruits, which I found excellent j

and drank of

the water, which was very light and good.
When I was a little advanced into the island, I saw an old man,

who appeared very weak and infirm. He was sitting on the bank
of a stream, and at first I took him to be one who had been ship-

wrecked like myself. I went towards him and saluted him, but he

only slightly bowed his head. I asked him why he sat so still
;

but instead of answering me, he made a sign for me to take him

upon my back, and carry him over the brook.

I believed him really to stand in need of my assistance, took

him upon my back, and having carried him over, bade him get

down, and for that end stooped, that he might get off with ease
,'

but instead of doing so, (which I laugh at every time I think of it,)

the old man, who to me appeared quite decrepit, threw his legs

nimbly about my neck. He sat astride upon my shoulders, and

held my throat so tight that I thought he would have strangled

me, and I fainted away.

Notwithstanding my fainting, the ill-natured old fellow still kept
his seat upon my neck. When I had recovered my breath, he thrust

one of his feet against my side, and struck me so rudely with the

other, that he forced me to rise up against my will. Having arisen,

he made me carry him under the trees, and forced me now and

then to stop, that he might gather and eat fruit. He never left

his seat all day; and when I lay down to rest at night, he laid him-

self down with me, holding still fast about my neck. Every morn-

ing he pinched me to make me awake, and afterwards obliged me
*o get up and walk, and spurred me with his feet

One day I fouad several dry calabashes that had fallen tirom 3
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tree. I took a large one, and after cleaning it, pressed into it

some juice of grapes, which abounded in the island ; having filled

the calabash, I put it by in a convenient pkce, and going thither

again some days after, I tasted it, and found the wine so good,
that it gave me new vigour, and so exhilarated my spirits, that I

began to sing and dance as I carried my burden.

The old man, perceiving the effect which this had upon me, and

that I carried him with more ease than before, made me a sign to

give him some of it I handed him the calabash, and the liquor

pleasing his palate, he drank it off. There being a considerable

quantity of it, he soon began to sing, and to move about from side

to side in his seat upon my shoulders, and by degrees to loosen

his legs from about me. Finding that he did not press me as

before, I threw him upon the ground, where he lay without motion;
I then took up a great stone and slew him.

I was extremely glad to be thus freed for ever from this trouble-

some fellow. I now walked towards the beach, where I met the

crew of a ship that had cast anchor, to take in water : they were

surprised to see me, but more so at hearing the particulars of my
adventures. " You fell," said they,

" into the hands of the old

man of the sea, and are the first who ever escaped strangling by
his malicious embraces. He never quitted those he had once made
himself master of, till he had destroyed them, and he has made
this island notorious by the number of men he has slain." They
carried me with them to the captain, who received me with great
kindness, He put out again to sea, and after some days' sail, we
arrived attne harbour of a great city, the houses of which over-

hung the sea.

One of the merchants who had taken me into his friendship
invited me to go along with him. He gave me a large sack, and

having recommended me to some people of the town, who used

to gather cocoa-nuts, desired them to take me with them. "
Go,"

said he,
" follow them, and act as you see them do ; but do not

separate from them, otherwise you may endanger your life." Hav-

ing thus spoken, he gave me provisions for the journey, and I went

with them.

We came to a thick forest of cocoa-tree*,
1
very lofty, with trunks

so smooth that it was not possible to climb to the branches that

1 Cocca-trees bear tbdt irait at tbe top.
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bore the fruit. When we entered the forest we saw a great num-

ber of apes of several sizes, who fled as soon as they perceived us,

and climbed to the tops of the trees with amazing swiftness.

The merchants with whom I was gathered stones, and threw

them at the apes on the trees. I did the same ; and the apes,

out of revenge, threw cocoa-nuts at us so fast, and with such

gestures, as sufficiently testified their anger and resentment. We
gathered up the cocoa-nuts, and from time to time threw stones

to provoke the apes ; so that by this stratagem we filled our bags
with cocoa-nuts. I thus gradually collected as many cocoa-nuts

as produced me a considerable sum.

Having laden our vessel with cocoa-nuts, we set sail, and passed

by the islands where pepper grows in great plenty. From thence

we went to the isle of Comari, where the best species of wood
of aloes grows. I exchanged my cocoa in those two islands for

pepper and wood of aloes, and went with other merchants a-pearl-

fishing.
1

I hired divers, who brought me up some that were very

large and pure. I embarked in a vessel that happily arrived at

Bussorah; from thence I returned to Bagdad, where I realised

vast sums from my pepper, wood of aloes, and pearls. I gave
the tenth of my gains in alms, as I had done upon my return from

my other voyages, and rested from my fatigues.

Sindbad here ordered one hundred sequins to be given to

Hindbad, and requested him and the other guests to dine with

him the next day, to hear the account of his sixth voyage.

THE SIXTH VOYAGE OF SINDBAD THE SAILOR.

I know, my friends, that you will wish to hear how, after hav-

ing been shipwrecked five times, and escaped so many dangers, I

could resolve again to tempt fortune, and expose myself to new

hardships. I am myself astonished at my conduct when I reflect

upon it, and must certainly have been actuated by my destiny,

from which none can escape. Be that as it may, after a year's

rest, I prepared for a sixth voyage, notwithstanding the entreaties

of my kindred and friends, who did all in their power to dissuade

me.

Instead of taking my way by the Persian Gulf, I travelled once

more through several provinces of Persia and the Indies, and
1 Marco Polo, a famous voyager, (1298,) gives an account ot this peari-u-ihery.
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arrived at a seaport, where 1 embarked in a ship, the captain of

which was bound on a long voyage, in which he and the pilot lost

their course. Suddenly we saw the captain quit his rudder, ut-

tering loud lamentations. He threw off his turban, pulled his

beard, and beat his head like a madman. We asked him the

reason ; and he answered, that we were in the most dangerous

place in all the ocean. "A rapid current carries the ship along
with it, and we shall all perish in less than a quarter of an hour.

Pray to God to deliver us from this peril ;
we cannot escape, if

He do not take pity on us." At these words he ordered the sails

to be lowered ; but all the ropes broke, and the ship was carried

by the current to the foot of an inaccessible mountain, where she

struck and went to pieces ; yet in such a manner, that we saved

our lives, our provisions, and the best of our goods.
The mountain at the foot of which we were was covered with

wrecks, with a vast number of human bones, and with an incred-

ible quantity of goods and riches of all kinds. These objects
served only to augment our despair. In all other places it is

usual for rivers to run from their channels into the sea
;
but here

a river of fresh water 1 runs from the sea into a dark cavern, whose

entrance is very high and spacious. What is most remarkable in

this place is, that the stones of the mountain are of crystal, rubies,

or other precious stones. Here is also a sort of fountain of pitch

or bitumen,
2 that runs into the sea, which the fish swallow, and

evacuate soon afterwards, turned into ambergris ;
8 and this the

waves throw up on the beach in great quantities. Trees also grow
here, most of which are of wood of aloes,* equal in goodness to

those of ComarL
1 " Mr Ives mentions wells of fresh-water under the sea in the Persian Gulf,

near the island of Barien." Hole.
* " Such fountains are not unfrequent in India and in Ceylon ; and the Ma-

hominedan travellers speak of ambergris swallowed by whales, who are made
sick and regorge it." Hole.

*
"Ambergris a substance of animal origin, found principally In warm cli-

mates floating on the sea, or thrown on the coast The best comes from

Madagascar, Surinam, and Java. When it is heated or rubbed, it exhales an

agreeable odour." Knight's English. Cyclopedia, roL L, p. 142.
* "

Camphire is the produce of certain trees in Borneo, Sumatra, and Japan.
The camphire lies in perpendicular veins near the centre of the tree, or in its

knots, and the same tree exudes a fluid termed oil of camphire. The Vcne-

tuujs, and subsequently the Dutch, monopolised the *le of camphire." Ency
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To finish the description of this place, it is hot possible for

ships to get off when once they approach within a certain dis-

tance. If they be driven thither by a wind from the sea, the

wind and the current impel them; and if they come into it when
a land-wind blows, which might seem to favour their getting out

again, the height of the mountain stops the wind, and occasions a

calm, so that the force of the current carries them ashore: and
what completes the misfortune is, that there is no possibility of

ascending the mountain, or of escaping by sea.

We continued upon the shore, at the foot of the mountain, in a

state of despair, and expected death every day. On our first

landing we had divided our provisions as equally as we could, and

thus every one lived a longer or shorter time, according to his

temperance, and the use he made of his provisions.

I survived all my companions; and when I buried the last I

had so little provisions remaining that I thought I could not long

survive, and I dug a grave, resolving to lie down in it, because

there was no one left to pay me the last offices of respect But

it pleased God once more to take compassion on me, and put it

in my mind to go to the bank of the river which ran into the great

cavern. Considering its probable course with great attention, I

said to myself,
" This river, which runs thus underground, must

somewhere have an issue. If I make a raft, and leave myself to

the current, it will convey me to some inhabited country, or I

shall perish. If I be drowned, I lose nothing, but only change
one kind of death for another."

I immediately went to work upon large pieces of timber and

cables, for I had a choice of them from the wrecks, and tied them

together so strongly that I soon made a very solid raft When I

had finished, I loaded it with some chests of rubies, emeralds,

ambergris, rock-crystal, and bales of rich stuffs. Having balanced

my cargo exactly, and fastened it well to the raft, I went on

board with two oars that I had made, and leaving it to the course

of the river, resigned myself to the will of God.

As soon as I entered the cavern I lost all light, and the stream

Metropolitans, voL ill, p. 195. Gibbon, in his notes to the Decliiu

and Fall, says :
" From the remote Islands of the Indian Ocean a large pro-

vision of camphire had been imported, which is employed, witb a mixture of

wax, to iilominate the palaces of the East."
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carried me I knew not whither. Thus I floated on in perfect

darkness, and once found the arch so low, that it very nearly
touched my head, which made me cautious afterwards to avoid

the like danger. All this while I ate nothing but what was just

necessary to support nature; yet, notwithstanding my frugality,

all my provisions were spent Then I became insensible. I can-

not tell how long I continued so ; but when I revived, I was sur-

prised to find myself in an extensive plain on the brink of a river,

where my raft was tied, amidst a great number of negroes. I got

up as soon as I saw them, and saluted them. They spoke to
me^

but I did not understand their language. I was so transported

with joy, that I knew not whether I was asleep or awake
, but

being persuaded that I was not asleep, I recited the following

words in Arabic aloud :

" Call upon the Almighty, He will help

thee j thou needest not perplex thyself about anything else : shut

thy eyes, and while thou art asleep, God will change thy bad

fortune into good."
One of the negroes, who understood Arabic, hearing me speal-

thus, came towards me, and said,
"
Brother, be not surprised to

^ee us ; we are inhabitants of this country, and water our fields

from this river, which comes out of the neighbouring mountain.

We saw your raft, and one of us swam into the river, and brought
it hither, where we fastened it, as you see, until you should awake.

Pray tell us your history. Whence did you come?" I begged of

them first to give me something to eat, and then I would satisfy

their curiosity. They gave rne several sorts of food, and when I

had satisfied my hunger, I related all that had befallen me, which

they listened to with attentive surprise. As soon as I had finished,

they told me, by the person who spoke Arabic and interpreted
to them what I said, that I must go along with them, and tell

ray story to their king myself; it being too extraordinary to be

related by any other than the person to whom the events had

happened.

They immediately sent for a horse, and having helped me to

mount, some of them walked before to show the way, while the

rest took my raft and cargo and followed.

We marched till we came to the capital of Serendib, for it was

In that island I had landed. The negroes presented me to their

king j
1 approached his throne, and. saluted him as 1 used to do
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the kings of the Indies ;
that is to say, I prostrated myself at his

feet The prince ordered me to rise, received me with an oblig-

ing air, and made me sit down near him.

I concealed nothing from the king ;
but related to him all that

I have told you. At last my raft was brought in, and the balef

opened in his presence : he admired the quantity of wood of aloes

and ambergris; but, above all, the rubies and emeralds, for he had

none in his treasury that equalled them.

Observing that he looked on my jewels with pleasure, and

viewed the most remarkable among them, one after another, I fell

prostrate at his feet, and took the liberty to say to him,
"

Sire, not

only my person is at your majesty's service, but the cargo of the

raft, and I would beg of you to dispose of it as your own." He
answered me with a smile,

"
Sindbad, I will take nothing of yours j

far from lessening your wealth, I design to augment it, and will

not let you quit my dominions without marks of my liberality."

He then charged one of his officers to take care of me, and ordered

people to serve me at his own expense. The officer was very
faithful in the execution of his commission, and caused all the

goods to be carried to the lodgings provided for me.

I went every day at a set hour to make my court to the king,

and spent the rest of my time in viewing the city, and what was

most worthy of notice.

The capital of Serendib stands at the end of a fine valley, in

the middle of the island, encompassed by high mountains. They
are seen three days' sail off at sea. Rubies and several sorts of

minerals abound. All kinds of rare plants and trees grow there,

especially cedars and cocoa-nut. There is also a pearl-fishery in

the mouth of its principal river ; and in some of its valleys are

found diamonds. I made, by way of devotion, a pilgrimage to

the place where Adam was confined after his banishment from

Paradise, and had the curiosity to go to the top of the mountain.

When I returned to the city, I prayed the king to allow me to

return to my own country, and he granted me permission in the

most obliging and honourable manner. He would force a rich

present upon me \ and at the same time charged me with a letter

for the Commander of the Faithful, our sovereign, saying to me,
" I

pray you give this present from me, and this letter, to the Caliph

Karoua Alraschid, and assure him ot m> irienriship."
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The letter from the King of Serendib was written on the skin of

a certain animal of great value, very scarce, and of a yellowish

colour. The characters of this letter were of azure, and the con-

tents as follows :

" The King of the Indies, before whom march one hundred

elephants, who lives in a palace that shines with one

hundred thousand rubies, and who has in his treasury

twenty thousand crowns enriched with diamonds, to Caliph

Haroun Alraschid.
"
Though the present we send you be inconsiderable, receive it,

however, as a brother and a friend, in consideration of the hearty

friendship which we bear for you, and of which we are willing to

give you proof. We desire the same part in your friendship, con-

sidering that we believe it to be our merit, as we are both kings
We send you this letter as from one brother to another. Fare-

well"

The present consisted first, of one single ruby made into a cup,

about half a foot high, an inch thick, and filled with round pearla

of half a drachm each. 2. The skin of a serpent, whose scales

were as bright as an ordinary piece of gold, and had the virtue to

preserve from sickness those who lay upon it.
1

3. Fifty thousand

drachms of the best wood of aloes, with thirty grains of camphire
as big as pistachios. And, 4. A female slave of great beauty,

whose robe was covered over with jewels.

The ship set sail, and after a very successful navigation we
landed at Bussorah, and from thence I went to the city of Bagdad,
where the first thing I did was to acquit myself of my commis-
sion.

I took the King of Serendib's letter, and went to present myself
at the gate of the Commander of the Faithful, and was immediately
conducted to the throne of the caliph. I made my obeisance,

and presented the letter and gift. When he had read what the

King of Serendib wrote to him, he asked me if that prince were

really so rich and potent as he represented himself in his letter.

I prostrated myself a second time, and rising again, said,
" Com-

mander of the Faithful, I can assure your majesty he doth not

exceed the truth. I bear him witness. Nothing is more worthy

1 " There is a snsuie in Bengal whose skin is esteemed a cure fot external

pairs, by applying it to th part aflfccted." Hole.
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of admiration than the magnificence of his palace. When the

prince appears in public,
1 he has a throne fixed on the back of an

elephant, and rides betwixt two ranks of his ministers, favourite^

and other people of his court Before him, upon the same ele-

phant, an officer carries a golden lance 5 in his hand
j and behind

him there is another, who stands with a rod of gold, on the top

of which is an emerald, half a foot long and an inch thick. He is

attended by a guard of one thousand men, clad in cloth of gold
and silk, and mounted on elephants richly caparisoned. The
officer who is before him on the same elephant, cries from time to

time, with a loud voice,
' Behold the great monarch, the potent

and redoutable Sultan of the Indies, the monarch greater than

Solomon, and the powerful Maha-raja.' After he has pronounced
those words, the officer behind the throne cries in his turn,

' This

monarch, so great and so powerful, must die, must die, must die.' 8

And the officer before replies,
' Praise alone be to Him who

Kveth for ever and ever.'
"

The caliph was much pleased with my account, and sent me
home with a rich present.

Here Sindbad commanded another hundred sequins to be paid

to Hindbad, and begged his return on the morrow to hear hia

seventh and last voyage.

THE SEVENTH AND LAST VOYAGE OF SINDBAD THE SAILOR.

On my return home from my sixth voyage, I had entirely given

up all thoughts of again going to sea ; for, besides that my age
now required rest, I was resolved no more to expose myself to

such risks as I had encountered, so that I thought of nothing but

to pass the rest of my days in tranquillity. One day, however, an

officer of the caliph's inquired for me. " The caliph," said he,
" has sent me to tell you that he must speak with you." I followed

the officer t the palace, where being presented to the caliph, I

1 " The king is honourably distinguished by various kinds of ornaments, such

as a collar set with jewels, sapphires, emeralds, and rubies of immense value."

Marco Polo, p. 384.
1
"Throwing the lance was a favourite pastime among the young Arabians,

nd prepared them for the chase or war." Nates to Vatkek, p. 295.
8 Thus the Roman slave, on the triumph of an imperator,

"
Respice post te,

honnnem te esse memento j" or the page of Philip of Macedonia, who w
made to address him every morning,

"
Remember, Philip, thou art mortal"
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saluted him by prostrating myself at his feet "
Sindbad," said

he to me,
" I stand in need of your service ; you must cany my

answer and present to the King of Serendib."

This command of the caliph was to me like a clap of thunder.

"Commander of the Faithful," I replied, "I am ready to do
whatever your majesty shall think fit to command

;
but I beseech

you most humbly to consider what I have undergone. I have

also made a vow never to leave Bagdad." Perceiving that the

caliph insisted upon my compliance, I submitted, and told him

that I was willing to obey. He was very well pleased, and ordered

me one thousand sequins for the expenses of my journey.

I prepared for my departure in a few days. As soon as the

caliph's letter and present were delivered to me, I went to Bussorah,

where I embarked, and had a very prosperous voyage. Having
arrived at the Isle of Serendib, I was conducted to the palace
with much pomp, when I prostrated myself on the ground before

the king.
"
Sindbad," said the king,

"
you are welcome

j
I have

many times thought of you ;
I bless the day on which I see you

once more." I made my compliments to him, and thanked him

for his kindness, and delivered the gifts from my august master.

The caliph's letter was as follows :

"
Greeting, in the name of the Sovereign Guide of the Right

Way, from the servant of God, Haroun Alraschid, whom
God hath set in the place of vicegerent to His Prophet,
after his ancestors of happy memory, to the potent and
esteemed Raja of Serendib.

" We received your letter with joy, and send you this from our

imperial residence, the garden of superior wits. We hope when

you look upon it, you will perceive our good intention, and be

pleased with it Farewell"

The caliph's present was a complete suit of cloth of gold, valued

at one thousand sequins ; fifty robes of rich stuff, a hundred of

white cloth, the finest of Cairo, Suez, and Alexandria
;
a vessel of

agate, more broad than deep, an inch thick, and half a foot wide,

the bottom of which represented in bass-relief a man with one knee

on the ground, who held a bow and an arrow, ready to discharge
at a lion. He sent him also a rich tablet, which, according tp

tradition, belonged to the great Solomon.

The King of Serendib was highly gratified at the caliph's ao
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knowledgment of his friendship. A little time after this audience,

I solicited leave to depart, and with much difficulty obtained it

The king, when he dismissed me, made me a very considerable

present. I embarked immediately to return to Bagdad, but had

not the good fortune to arrive there so speedily as I had hoped
God ordered it otherwise.

Three or four days after my departure, we were attacked by

pirates, who easily seized upon our ship, because it was not a

vessel of war. Some of the crew offered resistance, which cost

them their lives. But for myself and the rest, who were not so

imprudent, the pirates saved us, and carried us into a remote

island, where they sold us.

I fell into the hands of a rich merchant, who, as soon as he

bought me, took me to his house, treated me well, and clad me

handsomely as a slave. Some days after, he asked me if I under-

stood any trade. I answered that I was no mechanic, but a

merchant, and that the pirates who sold me had robbed me of all

I possessed.
" Tell me," replied he,

" can you shoot with a bow ?"

I answered, that the bow was one of my exercises 1 in my youth.

He gave me a bow and arrows, and, taking me behind him on an

elephant, carried me to a thick forest some leagues from the town.

We penetrated a great way into the wood, and when he thought
fit to stop, he bade me alight ;

then showing me a great tree,
" Climb up that," said he,

" and shoot at the elephants as you see

them pass by, for there is a prodigious number of them in this

forest, and if any of them fall, come and give me notice." Having
spoken thus, he left me victuals, and returned to the town, and
I continued upon the tree all night.

I saw no elephant during the night, but next morning, at break

of day, I perceived a great number. I shot several arrows among
them ;

and at last one of the elephants fell, when the rest retired

immediately, and left me at liberty to go and acquaint my patron
with my success. When I had informed him, he commended my
dexterity, and caressed me highly. We went afterwards together
to the forest, where we dug a hole for the elephant ; my patron

designing to return when it was rotten, and take his teeth to trade

with.

1 " The use ofthe bow was a constituent port ofan Eastern education."Note
to Vatkek* p. w. See the account ofOrmifs education Xettcphon's Cvmtxedia.
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I continued this employment for two months. One morning,
as I looked for the elephants, I perceived with extreme amaze-

ment that, instead of passing by me across the forest as usual,

they stopped, and came to me with a horrible noise, in such

numbers that the plain was covered and shook under them. They
surrounded the tree in which I was concealed, with their trunks

uplifted, and all fixed their eyes upon me. At this alarming spec-

tacle I continued immovable, and was so much terrified, that

my bow and arrows fell out of my hand.

My fears were not without cause ; for after the elephants had

stared upon me some time, one of the largest of them put his

trunk round the foot of the tree, plucked it up, and threw it on

the ground. I fell with the tree, and the elephant taking me up
with his trunk, laid me on his back, where I sat more like one

dead than alive, with my quiver on my shoulder. He put him-

self at the head of the rest, who followed him in line, one after

the other, carried me a considerable way, then laid me down on

the ground, and retired with all his companions. After having
lain some time, and seeing the elephants gone, I got up, and

found I was upon a long and broad nill, almost covered with the

bones and teeth of elephants. I doubted not but that this was

the burial-place of the elephants, and that they carried me thither

on purpose to tell me that I should forbear to kill them, as now
I knew where to get their teeth without inflicting injury on them.

I did not stay on the hill, but turned towards the city ; and after

having travelled a day and a night, I came to my patron.

As soon as my patron saw me,
"
Ah, poor Sindbad," exclaimed

he,
"
I was in great trouble to know what was become of you.

I have been at the forest, where I found a tree newly pulled up,

and your bow and arrows on the ground, and I despaired of ever

seeing you more. Pray tell me what befell you." I satisfied his

curiosity, and we both of us set out next morning to the hill. We
loaded the elephant which had carried us with as many teeth as

he could bear ;
and when we were returned, my master thus ad-

dressed me :
" Hear now what I shall tell you. The elephants

of our forest have every year killed us a great many slaves, whom
we sent to seek ivory. For all the cautions we could give them,

those crafty animals destroyed them one time or other. God has

delivered you from their ftiry. and has bestowed that favour upon
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you only. It is a sign that He loves you, and has some use for

your service in the world. You have procured me incredible

wealth ;
and now our whole city is enriched by your means,

without any more exposing the lives of our slaves. After such a

discovery, I can treat you no more as a slave, but as a brother.

God bless you with all happiness and prosperity. I henceforth

give you your liberty; I will also give you riches."

To this I replied,
"
Master, God preserve you. I desire no

other reward for the service I had the good fortune to do to you
and your city, but leave to return to my own country."

"
Very

well," said he,
" the monsoon 1

will in a little time bring ships for

ivory. I will then send you home." I stayed with him while

waiting for the monsoon ; and during that time we made so many
journeys to the hill, that we filled all our warehouses with ivory.

The other merchants who traded in it did the same; for my
master made them partakers of his good fortune.

The ships arrived at last, and my master himself having made
choice of the ship wherein I was to embark, loaded half of it with

Ivory on my account, laid in provisions in abundance for my pas-

sage, and besides obliged me to accept a present of some curiosities

of the country of great value. After I had returned him a thousand

thanks for all his favours, I went aboard.

We stopped at some islands to take in fresh provisions. Our
vessel being come to a port on the main-land in the Indies, we
touched there, and not being willing to venture by sea to Bussorah,

I landed my proportion of the ivory, resolving to proceed on my
journey by land. I realised vast sums by my ivory, bought several

rarities, which I intended for presents, and when my equipage was

ready, set out in company with a large caravan of merchants. I

was a long time on the journey, and suffered much, but was happy in

thinking that I had nothing to fear from the seas, from pirates, from

serpents, or from the other perils to which I had been exposed
I at last arrived safe at Bagdad, and immediately waited upon

the caliph, to give him an account of my embassy. He loaded

me with honours and rich presents, and I have ever since devoted

myself to my family, kindred, and friends.

Sindbad here finished the relation of his seventh and last voy

1 Periodical winds, blowing six months from the same quarter or point of the

owapass, then changing, and blowing the same time from the opposite quarter
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age, and then addressing himself to Hindbad,
"
Well, friend," said

he,
" did you ever hear of any person that suffered so much as I

have done ? Is it not reasonable that, after all this, I should enjoy
a quiet and pleasant life?" As he said these words, Hindbad
kissed his hand, and said, "Sir, my afflictions are not to be com-

pared with yours. You not only deserve a quiet life, but are worthy
of all the riches you possess, since you make so good a use of

them. May you live happily for a long time." Sindbad ordered

him to be paid another hundred sequins, and told him to give up
carrying burdens as a porter, and to eat henceforth at his table,

for he wished that he should all his life have reason to remember
that he henceforth had a friend in Sindbad the sailor.

CTijs Stcrg of 2Uf (SDogfa, a fHrotjEtrt of Bajjtrafc.

In the reign of the Caliph Haroun Alraschid, there lived at

Bagdad a merchant who was neither rich nor poor, but lived in the

house which had been his father's, independent and content with

the profit he made by his trade. He had a remarkable dream,
which gave the occasion of this story. He saw for three successive

nights a venerable old man come to him, and, with a severe look,

reprimand him for not having made a pilgrimage to Mecca. These

repeated appearances of the same vision caused him much trouble.

He knew that, as a good Mussulman, he was obliged to undertake a

pilgrimage ;
but as he had a house, shop, and goods, he had always

believed that they might stand for a sufficient reason to excuse

him, endeavouring by his charity and other good works to atone

for that neglect. After this dream, however, his conscience was

so much pricked, that the fear lest any misfortune should befall

him made him resolve to make a pilgrimage at once, and for this

purpose he sold off his household goods, his shop, and the great-

est part of his merchandise, reserving only some articles which he

thought he might turn to better account at Mecca j and he let his

house also. He had only one other thing to do : he had a thou-

sand pieces of gold, which he wished to leave behind him in a

place of safety. After some perplexity, he adopted this plan. He
chose a good large jar, and put the thousand pieces of gold into

It, and covered them over vrith olives. When he had dosed the
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mouth of the jar, he carried it to a merchant, a particular fnend

of his, and said to him,
" You know, brother, that in a few days I

mean to depart with the caravan, on my pilgrimage to Mecca. I

beg the favour of you to take charge of a jar of olives, and keep
it for me till I return." The merchant promised him he would,

and in an obliging manner said,
"
Here, take the key of my wares

house, and set your jar where you please. I promise you shall

find it there when you return."

On the day the caravan was to set out Ali Cogia joined it, with

a camel loaded with what goods he had thought fit to carry, which

also served him to ride on. He arrived safe at Mecca, where he

visited, with other pilgrims, the temple so much celebrated and

frequented by the faithful of all nations every year, who came from

all parts of the world, and observed religiously the ceremonies pre-

scribed them. When he had acquitted himself of the duties of his

pilgrimage, he went to the bezetzein to expose the merchandise he

had brought with him for sale.

Two merchants passing by, and seeing .Ali Cogia's goodf ;

thought them so choice, that they stopped some time to look at,

though they had no occasion for, them ;
and one of them said to

the other, as they were going away,
" If this merchant knew to

what profit these goods would turn at Cairo, he would carry them

thither, and not sell them here, though this is a good mart."

Ali Cogia heard these words ;
and as he had often heard talk of

the beauties of Egypt, he was resolved to take the opportunity cl

seeing them, by performing a journey thither. Therefore, aftej

having packed up his goods again, instead of returning to Bagdad,
he set out for Egypt, with the caravan of Cairo. When he came
thither he found his account in his journey, and in a few days sold

all his goods to greater advantage than he had hoped for. With

the money he bought others, with an intent to go to Damascus :

and while he waited for the opportunity of a caravan, which was

to depart in six weeks, visited all the curiosities of Cairo, as also

the pyramids, and sailing up the Nile, viewed the famous towns l

on each side of that river.

As the Damascus caravan took Jerusalem in their way, our

Bagdad merchant had the opportunity of visiting the temple,

' These are well described in the numerous books lately published by
modem revellers in
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regarded by the Mussulmans to be the most holy, aft>j that of

.Mecca, whence this city takes its name of Biel al Mukkuddus,
or most sacred mansion.

Ali Cogia found Damascus so delicious a place, being environed

by verdant meadows, pleasantly watered, and delightful gardens,

that it exceeded the descriptions given of it by travellers. Here

he made a long abode, but nevertheless did not forget his native

Jiagdad: for which place he at length set out, and arrived at

Aleppo,
1 where he made some stay ;

and from thence, after having

passed the Euphrates, he bent his course to Moussoul, with an

L'atention, on his return, to come by a shorter way down the Tigris.

When Ali Cogia came to Moussoul, some Persian merchants,

with whom he had travelled from Aleppo, and formed a great

friendship, easily persuaded him not to leave them till he should

have visited Schiraz, from whence he might easily return to

Bagdad with a considerable profit They led him through the

towns of Sultania, Rei, Coam, Caschan, Ispahan, and from thence

to Schiraz, from whence he went with them to Hindostan, and

then returned again to Schiraz ;
insomuch that he was seven year*,

absent from Bagdad, whither he then resolved to return.

All this time his friend, with whom he had left his jar of olives,

neither thought of him nor of them ; but at the time when he was

in the road with a caravan from Schiraz, one evening as this

merchant was supping with his family, the discourse happened to

fall upon olives, and his wife, desirous to eat some, said that she

had not tasted any for a long while. " Now you speak of olives,"

said the merchant,
"
you put me in mind of a jar which Ali

Cogia left with me seven years ago, when he went to Mecca ;
and

put it himself in my warehouse to be kept for him against his

return. What is become of him I know not j though, when

the caravan came back, they told me he was gone for Egypt
Certainly he must be dead, since he has not returned in all this

time ; and we may eat the olives, if they prove good. Give me a

plate and a candle, I will go and fetch some of them, and we will

taste them."

1
Aleppo, next to Constantinople and Cairo, the most considerable city in

the East. Large caravans continually arrive from Bagdad and Bussorah, charged
with the products of Persia and India. It now contains 100,000 inhabitants

Aleppo has lately suffered from a succession of earthquakes.
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"
Pray, husband," said the wife,

" do not commit so base an

action j you know that nothing is more sacred than what is com-

mitted to one's care and trust. Besides, do you think that the

olives can be good, after they have been kept so long? They
must be all mouldy, and spoiled j and if Ali Cogia should return,

as I have a strong persuasion he will, and should find they had

been opened, what will he think of your honour 1 I beg of you
to let them alone."

The merchant turned a deaf ear to these remonstrances of his

wife, and persisted in his design. When he came into the ware-

house, he opened the jar, and found the olives mouldy ; but to

see if they were all so to the bottom, he turned some of them

upon the plate j and by shaking the jar, some of the gold tumbled

out

At the sight of the gold the merchant, who was naturally covet

ous, looked into the jar, perceived that the top only was laid with

olives, and what remained was gold coin. He immediately put
the olives into the jar again, covered it up, and returned to his

wife.
"
Indeed, wife," said he,

"
you were in the right to say that

the olives were all mouldy : for I found them so, and have made

up the jar just as Ali Cogia left it j so that he will not perceive

that they have been touched, if he should return."
" You had

better have taken my advice," said the wife,
" and not have

meddled with them. God grant no mischief happens in conse-

quence !"

The merchant could not dismiss from his mind the discovery
he had made. He spent almost the whole night in thinking how
he might appropriate Ali Cogia's gold to his own use, and yet

escape detection in case he should return and ask for the jar.

The next morning he went and bought some olives of that year,

and then secretly went and emptied the jar both of the old

mouldy olives and of the gold, and, filling it entirely with new

olives, covered it up, and put it in the place where Ali Cogia had

left it

About a month after the merchant had committed this unworthy

action, Ali Cogia arrived at Bagdad : and as he had let his house,

alighted at a khan, choosing to stay there till he had announced

his arrival to his tenant, and given him tune to provide
Kith another residence.
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The next morning All Cogia went to pay a visit to the mer

chant, his friend, who received him in the most obliging manner,
and expressed great joy at his return, after so many years' absence;

telling him that he had begun to lose all hopes of ever seeing him

again.

After the usual compliments on both sides on such a meeting,
Ali Cogia desired the merchant to return him the jar of olives

which he had left with him, and to excuse the liberty he had

taken in giving him so much trouble.
" My dear friend," replied the merchant,

"
you are to blame to

make these apologies, your vessel has been no inconvenience to

me
; on such an occasion I should have made as free with you :

there is the key of my warehouse, go and fetch your jar ; you will

find it in the place where you left it"

Ali Cogia went into the merchant's warehouse, took his jar;

and, after having returned him the key, with thanks for the favoui

he had done him, returned with it to the khan where he lodged j

but on opening the jar, and putting his hand down as low as the

pieces of gold had lain, was greatly surprised to find none. At

first he thought he might perhaps be mistaken, and, to discover

the truth, poured out all the olives into his travelling kitchen-

utensils, but without so much as finding one single piece of money.
His astonishment was so great that he stood for some time motion-

less j then lifting up his hands and eyes to heaven, he exclaimed,
" Is it possible that a man, whom I took for my friend, should be

guilty of such baseness 1"

Ali Cogia, alarmed at the apprehension of so considerable a

loss, returned immediately to the merchant " My good friend,"

said he,
" be not surprised to see me come back so soon. I own

the jar of olives to be the same I placed in your warehouse ; but

with the olives I put into it a thousand pieces of gold, which I do

not find. Perhaps you might have occasion for them, and have

employed them in trade ; if so, they are at your service till it may
be convenient for you to return them j only give me an acknow-

ledgment, after which you may pay me at your own conveni-

ence."

The merchant, who had expected that Ah* Cogia would come
with such a complaint, had meditated an answer. " Friend Ali

said he,
" when you brought your jar to me did I touch
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it 1 did not I give you the key of my warehouse ? did not you

carry it there yourself? and did not you find it in the same place,

covered in the same manner as when you left it? And now you
have taken it away, you come and ask me for a thousand pieces

of gold. Did you ever tell me that such a sum was in the jar ? I

wonder you do not ask me for diamonds and pearls instead of

gold ; begone about your business, and do not raise a mob about

my warehouse." These words were pronounced in such great

heat and passion as not only made those who stood about the

warehouse already stay longer, and create a greater mob, but the

neighbouring merchants came out of their shops to learn what the

dispute was between Ali Cogia and the merchant, and endeavour

to reconcile them : but when Ali Cogia had imbrmed them of his

grievance they asked the merchant what he had to say.

The merchant owned that he had kept the jar for Ali Cogia in

bis warehouse, but denied that ever he had meddled with it;

swore that he knew it contained olives, only because Ali Cogia
told him so, and requested them all to bear witness of the insult

flnd affront offered him. " You bring it upon yourself," said Ali

Cogia, taking him by the arm ;
" but since you use me so basely,

let us see whether you will have the assurance to say the same

thing before the cauzee." The merchant could not refuse the

summons, which every Mussulman is bound to observe, or be

declared a rebel against religion ; but said,
" With all my heart

j

we shall soon see who is in the wrong."
Ali Cogia carried the merchant before the cadi, where he

accused him of having defrauded him of a thousand pieces of gold,

which he had left with him. The cauzee demanded if he had any

witnesses, to which he replied, that he had not taken that pre-

caution, because he had believed the person he trusted his money
with to be his friend, and always took him for an honest man.

The merchant made the same defence he had done before the

merchants his neighbours, offering to make oath that he never

had the money he was accused of, and that he did not so much
as know there was such a sum

; upon which the cauzee took his

oath, and dismissed him acquitted for want of evidence.

Ali Cogia, extremely mortified to find that he must sit down
with so considerable a loss, protested against the sentence, de-

claring to the cauzee that he would appeal to the caliph, who
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would do him justice. While the merchant returned home

triumphing over Ah" Cogia, and overjoyed at his good fortune,

'<he latter went and drew up a petition ; and the next day observ-

ing the time when the caliph came from noontide prayers, placed
himself in the street he was to pass through ; and holding out his

hand with the petition, an officer appointed for that purpose, who

always goes before the caliph, came and took it to present it.

As Ali Cogia knew that it was the caliph's custom to read the

petitions on his return to the palace, he went into the court and

waited till the officer who had taken the petition came out of the

caliph's apartment, who told him that the caliph had appointed
an hour to hear him next day ; and then asking him where the

merchant lived, he sent to notify to him to attend at the same

iime.

That same evening, the caliph, accompanied by the grand vizier

Giafar, and Mesrour the chief of the attendants, went disguised

through the town, as it was his custom occasionally to do ; when,

on passing through a street, the caliph heard a noise, and mend-

ing his pace, came to a gateway which led into a little court, in

which he perceived ten or twelve children playing by moonlight.
The caliph, who was curious to know at what play the children

were engaged, sat down on a stone bench just by ; and heard one

of the foremost of the children say,
" Let us play at the cauzee."

As the affair of Ali Cogia and the merchant had made a great

\oise in Bagdad, it had not escaped the children, who all accepted
the proposition with joy, and agreed on the part each was to act.

He who made the proposal was the cauzee \ and when he had

taken his seat, which he did with all the seeming gravity of a

judge, another, as an officer of the court, presented two boys before

him
; one as Ali Cogia, and the other as the merchant against

whom he complained.
The pretended cauzee then directing his discourse to the feigned

Ali Cogia, asked him what he had to lay to that merchant's

charge. Ali Cogia, after a low obeisance, informed the young
cauzee of the fact, related every particular, and afterwards begged
that he would use his authority, that he might not lose so con-

siderable a sum of money. The feigned cauzee, turning about to

the merchant, then asked him why he did not return the money
which Ali Cogia demanded of him. The feigned merchant
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alleged the same reasons as the real merchant had done before

the cauzee himself, and offered to confirm by oath that what he

had said was truth.
" Not so fast," replied the pretended cauzee ;

" before you come
to your oath, I should be glad to see the jar of olives." " Ali

Cogia," said he, addressing himself to the boy who acted that

part, "have you brought the jar?"
"
No," replied he. "Then

go and fetch it immediately," said the other.

The pretended Ali Cogia went immediately, and returning,

feigned to set a jar before the cauzee, telling him that it was the

same he had left with the accused person, and received from him

again. But to omit no part of the formality, the supposed cauzee

asked the merchant if it was the same ; and when he acknowledged

it, he ordered it to be opened. He that represented Ah' Cogia
seemed to take off the cover, and the pretended cauzee made as

if he looked into it.
"
They are fine olives," said he,

"
let me

taste them ;" and then pretending to eat some, added,
"
They are

excellent : but," continued he,
" I cannot think that olives will

keep seven years, and be so good ; therefore send for some olive-

merchants, and let me hear what is their opinion." Two boys, ae

olive-merchants, then presented themselves. "Are you olive

merchants ?" said the sham cauzee. " Tell me how long olives

will keep fit to eat."

"Sir," replied the two merchants, "let us take what care we

can, they will hardly be worth anything the third year j for then

they have neither taste nor colour." " If it be so," answered the

cauzee,
" look into that jar, and tell me how long it is since tho&e

olives were put into it"

The two merchants pretended to examine and to taste the

olives, and told the cauzee they were new and good.
" You are

mistaken," said the young cauzee ;
" Ali Cogia says he put them

into the jar seven years ago."
"

Sir," replied the merchants,
" we can assure you they are ot

mis year's growth ; and we will maintain there is not a merchant

in Bagdad but will say the same."

The feigned merchant who was accused would have objected

against the evidence of the olive-merchants ; but the pretended
cauzee would not suffer him. " Hold your tongue," said he,

"
you

are a rogue j let him be impaled." The children then concluded
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their play, clapping their hands with great joy, and seizing the

feigned criminal to cany him to execution.

Words cannot express how much the caliph Haroun Alraschid

admired the sagacity and sense of the boy who had passed so just

a sentence, in an affair which was to be pleaded before himself the

next day. As he rose from the bench, he asked the grand vizier,

who heard all that had passed, what he thought of it
"
Indeed,

Commander of the true Believers," answered the grand vizier Giafar,
"
I am surprised to find so much sagacity in one so young."
"
But," answered the caliph,

" do you know one thing ? I am
to pronounce sentence in this very cause to-morrow

',
the true Ali

Cogia presented his petition to me to-day ; and do you think,"

continued he, "that I can give a better sentence ?"
" I think not/

answered the vizier,
"

if the case is as the children represented it"
" Take notice then of this house," said the caliph,

" and bring the

boy to me to-morrow, that he may try this cause in my presence j

and also order the cauzee, who acquitted the merchant, to attend

to learn his duty from a child. Take care likewise to bid Ali

Cogia bring his jar of olives with him, and let two olive-merchants

attend." After this charge he pursued his rounds, without meet-

ing with anything worth his attention.

The next day the vizier went to the house where the caliph had

been a witness of the children's play, and asked for the master
j

but he being abroad, his wife appeared, thickly veiled. He asked

her if she had any children. To which she answered that she

had three ; and called them. " My brave boys," said the vizier,

"which of you was the cauzee when you played together last

night ?" The eldest made answer that it was he ; but not knowing
why he asked the question, coloured. " Come along with me, my
lad," said the grand vizier j the "Commander of the Faithful wants

to see you."

The mother was alarmed when she saw the grand vizier would

take her son with him, and asked, upon what account the caliph
wanted him. The grand vizier encouraged her, and promised
that he should return again in less than an hour's time, when she

would know it from himself. " If it be so, sir," said the mother,
'

give me leave to dress him first, that he may be fit to appear
before the Commander of the Faithful ;" which the vizier readil)

complied with
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As soon as the child was dressed, the vizier carried him away
and presented him to the cah'ph, at the time he had appointed to

hear Ali Cogia and the merchant

The caliph, who saw that the boy was much abashed, in ordei

to encourage him, said,
" Come to me, child, and tell me if it was

you that determined the affair between Ah' Cogia and the mer-

chant who had cheated him of his money. I saw and heard the

decision, and am very well pleased with you." The boy answered

modestly, that it was he. "Well, my son," replied the caliph,
" come and sit down by me, and you shall see the true Ali Cogia,
and the true merchant."

The caliph then took him by the hand, seated him on the throne

by him, and asked for the two merchants. When they were in-

troduced, they prostrated themselves before the throne, bowing
their heads quite down to the carpet that covered it. Afterwards

the caliph said to them,
" Plead each of you your causes before

this child, who will hear and do you justice : and if he should be

at a loss I will assist him."

Ali Cogia and the merchant pleaded one after the other ; but

when the merchant proposed his oath as before, the child said,
"

It is too soon j it is proper that we should see the jar of olives.*

At these words Ali Cogia presented the jar, placed it at the

caliph's feet, and opened it. The caliph looked at the olives,

took one and tasted it, giving another to the boy. Afterwards

the merchants were called, who examined the olives, and reported
that they were good, and of that year. The boy told them that

Ali Cogia affirmed that it was seven years since he had put them

up ; when they returned the same answer as the children who had

represented them the night before.

Though the wretch who was accused saw plainly that these

merchants' opinion must convict him, yet he would say some-

thing in his own justification. But the child, instead of ordering
him to be impaled, looked at the caliph, and said,

" Commander
of the Faithful, this is no jesting matter ; it is your majesty thai

must condemn him to death, and not I, though I did it yesterday
in play."

The caliph, fully satisfied of the merchant's villainy, delivered

tiim into the hands of the ministers of justice to be impaled. The
sentence was executed upon him after be rmd confessed where he
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had concealed the thousand pieces of gold, which were restored

to Ali Cogia. The monarch, most just and equitable, then turn-

ing to the cauzee, bade him learn of that child to acquit himself

more exactly of his duty ; and embracing the boy, sent him home
with a purse of a hundred pieces of gold, as a token of his liber-

ality and admiration of his acuteness.

of S&ottltjaggan Sit ffiftn Becar anti of Sdjemaelnffjat,

tfje jFabouritt of tfje (Ealiplj f^atotm 'xllraacftftj.

In the reign of the caliph Haroun Alraschid, there lived at Bag-
dad a druggist,

1 named Alboussan Ebn Thaher, a very rich, hand-

some man. His integrity, sincerity, and good humour, made him
beloved and sought after by all sorts of people. The caliph, who
knew his merit, held him in high esteem. His house was the

rendezvous of all the nobility of the court. Among the young
lords that went daily to visit him, was one whom he took more

notice of than the rest, and with whom he contracted a particular

friendship. This prince, who was called Aboulhassan Ali Ebn

Becar, was originally of an ancient royal family* of Persia, and

was endowed with the rarest qualities of body and mind.

One day, when the prince was with Ebn Thaher, a lady came
mounted on a piebald mule, with a train of ten female slaves, who

accompanied her on foot, to visit the druggist. The lady had a

girdle of a rose colour, four inches broad, embroidered with pearls

and diamonds of an extraordinary bigness ;
and for beauty it was

easy to perceive that she surpassed all her women, as far as the

full moon does that of two days old. She came to buy some-

thing of Ebn Thaher, and he received her with all the marks of

1 There were no persons such as we call physicians, In these Eastern courts.

There were shops for drags in every bazaar, and the barbers were the surgeons.
The same practice prevailed In Europe ; and there Is a memorial of the

aistom in the barber's pole, painted red and white, emblematical of the

bandages used after cupping or bleeding.
a "

According to the Persian and Arab historians, the kings of Persia, prior to

the Moslem rule, comprised four dynasties the Peshdadians, the chronology
of which is unknown ; the Kayanians, which ended in the year B.C. 331,

when Persia was conquered by Alexander the Great ; the Ashkanlans, which

terminated A.D. 202 ; and the SagsaDJan, overcome by the Arabs, A.D. 636."

Lane, vol. ii., p. 20$.
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the most profound respect, entreating her to sit down,
1 and direct-

ing her to the most honourable place.

In the meantime, the Prince of Persia, unwilling to lose such

an opportunity of showing his native politeness, adjusted the

cushion of cloth of gold, for the lady to lean on j after which he

hastily retired, that she might sit down \
and having saluted her,

by kissing the carpet under her feet, rose and stood before her at

the lower end of the sofa. It being her custom to be free with

Ebri Thaher, she lifted up her veil, and discovered to the Prince

of Persia such an extraordinary beauty as struck him to the heart.

On the other hand, the lady could not refrain from looking upon
the prince, the sight of whom had made the same impressions

upon her.
" My lord," said she to him, with an obliging air,

"
pray sit down." The Prince of Persia obeyed, and sat on the

edge of the sofa. He had his eyes constantly fixed upon her, and

showed as plain as he could do, that he regarded her with no
common sentiment of affection. She quickly perceived whaj

passed in his heart, and let him see that she reciprocated hia

feeling. She arose, went to Ebn Thaher, and after she had whis-

pered to him the cause of her coming, asked the name and country
of the prince.

"
Madam," answered Ebn Thaher,

"
this young

nobleman's name is Aboulhassan Ali Ebn Becar, and he is a prince

of the blood royal of Persia.
" Do you really mean," said she,

" that he is descended from

the kings of Persia?" "Yes, madam," replied Ebn Thaher, "the

last kings of Persia were his ancestors, and since the conquest
2 of

1 "
It is a custom In the East for persons not to go into the shops of that

country which are mostly small but there are wooden seats on the outside,

where people sit down, and, to show respect, they lay a cushion there. The
attendants on persons of rank cause carpets and cushions to be carried every-

where they like, in order to repose themselves upon them more agreeably."
Harrier's Observations, vol. li., p. 59.

1 " Persia was subdued by the caliphs at the fatal battle of Cadesia, A.D. 636,
vhich lasted through three days. The standard of the monarchy was captured
In the field, a leathern apron of a blacksmith, who in ancient times had been the

deliverer of Persia ; but this badge of heroic poverty was disguised and almost

coacsaled by a profusion of precious gems." See Gibbon'sDtcllnt attdFaU, 041
" Who, on Cadcsia's bloody plain*
Saw fierce invaders pluck the gem
From Iran's broken diadem,
And bind her xnctest fejth in chains."

Moore's LaUa &x>kh.
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that kingdom, the princes ofhis family have always made themselves

very acceptable at the court of our caliphs:"
" You will oblige me

much," added she,
"
by making me acquainted with this young

prince j when I send this woman, pointing to one of her slaves, to

give you notice to come and see me, pray bring him with you ; I

shall be glad to afford him the opportunity of seeing the magnifi-

cence of my palace." With these words, the lady bowed to Ebn

Thaher, and took her leave
;
and after she had given a favourable

look to the Prince of Persia, she remounted her mule and departed.
The Prince of Persia looked after her as far as he could, and long

after she was out of sight Ebn Thaher told him, that he remarked

several persons observing him, and began to laugh.
" Alas !" said

the prince,
" the world and you would pity me, if you knew that

the beautiful lady, who is just gone from you, has carried with her

the best part of me, and that the remaining part seeks for an

opportunity to go after her. Tell me, I conjure you," added he,
" who this lady is."

" My lord," answered Ebn Thaher,
"
this is

the celebrated Schemselnihar, the principal favourite of the caliph

our master." " She is justly so called," added the prince,
"
since

she is more beautiful than the sun at noonday."
"
True," replied

Ebn Thaher j

" therefore the Commander of the Faithful loves, or

rather adores her. He gave me exoress orders to furnish her with

all that she asked for, and to anticipate her wishes as far as lies in

my power."
" I feared, charming Schemselnihar," cried the prince, "I should

not be allowed so much as to think of you ; I perceive, however,
that without hopes of being loved in return, I cannot forbear

loving you ;
I will love you then, and bless my lot that I am the

slave of one fairer than the sun." 1

While the Prince of Persia thus consecrated his heart to the fair

Schemselnihar, this lady, as she went home, contrived how she

might see and have free converse with him. She no sooner en-

tered her palace than she sent to Ebn Thaher the woman she had

pointed out to him, and in whom she placed all her confidence,

to tell him to come and see her without delay, and bring the

Prince of Persia with him. The slave came to Ebn Thaher'a

shop while he was speaking to the prince, and endeavouring tc

dissuade him, by very strong arguments, from loving the caliph's
1 " Sdvemsdnlhar means ' Son of day,'

'
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fevcrarite. When she saw them together, "Sirs," said she, "my
honourable mistress, Schemselnihar, entreats you to come to her

palace, where she waits for you." Ebn Thaher and the prince,

without reflecting on the danger there might be in such a visit,

followed the slave into the caliph's palace. She introduced them
into a great hall, where she prayed them to be seated.

The Prince of Persia had never seen anything that came near

the magnificence of the palace. The carpets, cushions, sofas, fur-

niture, ornaments, and architecture were surprisingly rich and

beautiful. A little time after Ebn Thaher and he had seated

themselves, a very handsome black slave brought in a table

covered with several delicacies. The other slaves brought them

excellent wine after they had eaten. When they had done, there

was presented to each of them a gold basin, full of water, to wash

their hands ; after which they brought them a golden pot, full ol

the wood of aloes, with which they perfumed their beards and

clothes. Odoriferous water was not forgotten, but served in a

golden vessel, enriched with diamonds and rubies, and it was

thrown upon their beards and faces, according to custom ; they
then resumed their places, but had scarcely sat down when the

slave entreated them to rise and follow her. She opened a door,

and conducted them into a large saloon of wonderful structure.

It was a dome of the most agreeable form, supported by a hun-

dred pillars of marble, white as alabaster. The bases and chapi-

ters of the pillars were adorned with four-footed beasts and birds

of various sorts, gilded. The carpet of this noble saloon consisted

of one piece of cloth of gold, embroidered with bunches of roses

in red and white silk \
and the dome, painted in arabesque, pre-

sented to the mind most charming objects. In every space be-

tween the columns was a little alcove, adorned in the same man-

ner, and great vessels of china, crystal, jasper, jet, porphyry, agate,

and other precious materials, garnished with gold and jewels ; in

those spaces were also so many large windows, with balconies pro-

jecting breast high, fitted up as the sofas, and looking out into

the most delicious garden ;
the walks were of little pebbles of dif-

ferent colours, of the same pattern as the carpet of the saloon, so

that, looking either way, within or without, it seemed as if the

dome and the garden, with all its ornaments, had been upon
the same carpet. The prospect was, at the end of the walks, ter
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initiated by two canals of clear water, of the same circular figure

as the dome, one of which being higher than the other, emptied
its water into the lowermost, in form of a sheet j and curious pots

of gilt brass, with flowers and shrubs, were set upon the banks of

the canals at equal distances. Those walks lay betwixt great plots

of ground planted with straight and bushy trees, where a thou-

sand birds formed a melodious concert, and diverted the eye by

flying about and playing together, or fighting in the air.

The Prince of Persia and Ebn Thaher saw Schemselnihar's con-

fidant coming towards them, followed by ten black women, who,

with much difficulty, carried a throne of massy silver, curiously

wrought, which they set down before them at a certain distance
j

the black slaves then retired behind the trees, to the entrance of

a walk. After this came twenty handsome ladies, richly apparelled

alike ; they advanced in two rows, each singing and playing upon
instruments which they held in their hands, and placed themselves

on each side of the throne. After this they saw advancing from

the gate through which the ten black women had proceeded, ten

other ladies equally handsome and well dressed, who halted a few

moments, expecting the favourite, who came out last, and placed

herself in the midst of them.

Schemselnihar was easily distinguished from the rest by her ma-

jestic air, as well as by a sort of mantle, of a very fine stuff of gold

and sky-blue, fastened to her shoulders, over her other apparel,

which was the most magnificent that could be imagined.
1

1 " I went to see the Sultana I lassilen, favourite of the late Emperor Mustapha.
Her dress was surprisingly rich. She wore a vest called donalma. It was of

purple cloth, straight to her shape, and thick set on each side, down to hei

feet, and round the sleeves, with pearls of the best water, of the same size as

their buttons generally are. This habit was tied at the waist with two large

-assels of smaller pearls, and round the arm embroidered with large diamonds.

Her shift was fastened at the bottom with a great diamond, shaped like a

lozenge. Her girdle, as broad as the broadest English riband, was entirely

covered with diamonds. Round her neck she wore three chains, which reached

to her knees one of large pearls, at the bottom of which hung a fine coloured

emerald, as big as a turkey egg ; another consisting of two hundred emeralds,

closely joined together, of the most lovely green, perfectly matched ; and another

cf sm*ll emeralds, perfectly round. But her ear-rings eclipsed all the rest

They were two diamonds, shaped exactly like pears, as big as a hazel-nut.

Round her kalfar she had four strings of pearls, the whitest and nx*t perfect

in the world, fastened with two rows, coosistiiig 01 & huge ruby for &a middV
2 P
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The pearls, rubies, and diamonds which adorned her were not

many in number, but chosen with taste, and of inestimable value.

She came forward with a majesty resemblirg the sun in its course

amidst the clouds, which receive his splendour without hiding his

lustre, and sat upon the silver throne that had been brought for

her, and saluted them both, by bowing her head ; but she fixed her

eyes on the Prince of Persia, and the more Schemselnihar looked

upon the prince, the more she found in his looks to confirm her

opinion that he loved her ; and being thus persuaded of his senti-

ments, thought herself the happiest woman in the world. At last

she turned her eyes from him, to command the women, whom she

wished to sing, to come near. They rose, and as they advanced,

the black slaves brought seats, and placed them near the window
in the front of the dome, where Ebn Thaher and the Prince of

Persia stood, and their seats were so disposed that, with the

favourite's throne and the women on each side of her, they formed

a semicircle before them.

Schemselnihar ordered by a sign one of the women to sing, who,
after she had spent some moments in tuning her lute, sung a song,

the meaning whereof was, that when two lovers entirely loved

one another with affection boundless, their hearts, though in two

bodies, were united ; and when anything opposed their desires,

could say with tears in their eyes, If we love because we find one

another amiable, ought we to be blamed ? Let destiny bear the

blame.

Schemselnihar, turning towards the Prince of Persia, who sat

by her, evinced by her eyes and gesture, that the words of the

rtone, and round them twenty drops of clean diamonds to each. Besides this,

her head-dress was covered with bodkins of emeralds and diamonds. She wore

large diamond bracelets, and had five rings on her finger. Her whole dress

must have been worth a hundred thousand pounds sterling.

"She gave me a dinner of fifty dishes of meat, which, after their fashion,

were placed on the table one at a time. The magnificence of her table answered

well to her dress. The knives were of gold, and the hefts set with diamonds.

But the piece of luxury which grieved my eyes was the tablecloth and napkins,
which were all tiffany, embroidered with silk and gold, and worked with

flowers, as finely wrought as the finest handkerchiefs. The sherbet was served

in china bowls, but the covers and salvers were of massy gold. After dinner

water was brought in gold basins, and towels of the same kind as the napkins,
which I very unwillingly wiped my hand* upon." Lady M. W. Montagu's

p. a*
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song were applicable to herself and the prince, and said to him,
" I am well assured you love me, and how great soever your love

may be to me, you need not doubt but mine is as great towards

you; but let us not flatter ourselves; for, notwithstanding this

conformity of our sentiments, I see nothing for us but trouble,

impatience, and tormenting grief. There is no other remedy for

our evils but to love one another constantly, to refer ourselves to

the disposal of Heaven, and to wait its determination of our

destiny."
"
Madam," replied the Prince of Persia,

"
you will do

me the greatest injustice, if you doubt for a moment the continu-

ance of my love. Pains, torments, obstacles, nothing shall pre-

vent my loving you." Speaking those words, he shed tears in

abundance, and Schemselnihar was not able to restrain hers.

Ebn Thaher took this opportunity to speak to the favourite.
"
Madam, allow me to represent to you, that, instead of melting

into tears, you ought to rejoice that you are now together. I

understand not this grief. What will it be when you are obliged
to part ? But why do I talk of that ? We have been a long while

here, and you know, madam, it is time for us to be going."
" Ah !

how cruel are you!" replied Schemselnihar. "You, who know
the cause of my tears, have you no pity for my unfortunate condi-

tion 1 Oh, sad fatality ! What have I done to subject myself to

the severe law of not being able to marry the only person I love ?"

Persuaded as she was that Ebn Thaher spoke to her only out

of friendship, she did not take amiss what he said, but made a

proper use of his intimation. She made a sign to the slave her

confidant,
1 who immediately went out, and in a little time brought

a collation of fruits upon a small silver table, which she set down
betwixt her mistress and the Prince of Persia. Schemselnihar

took some of the best, and presented it to the prince, praying him
to eat it for her sake

; he took it, and put to his mouth that part
which she had touched; and then he presented some to her,

which she took, and ate in the same manner. She did not forget

to invite Ebn Thaher to eat with them ; but he thinking himself

not safe in that place, and wishing himself at home, ate only out

1 "
Probably the 'Kadun Kahia,' or mother of the maids, who is placed in

authority over them, to correct any light behaviour among them, and to iaitnict

them in all the rule* and orden of tt court." Rycanfs SiiUsy ef Ottawa*
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of complaisance. After the collation was taken away, they brought
a silver basin, with water in a vessel of gold, and washed together ;

they afterwards returned to their places, and three of the ten black

women brought each a cup of rock crystal
1 full of exquisite wine,

upon a golden salver ; which they placed before Schemselnihar,

the Prince of Persia, and Ebn Thaher. Schemselnihar took up
one of the cups, and holding it in her hand, sung some tender

words, which one of her women accompanied with her lute.

When she had done, she drank, and afterwards took up one of

the other cups and presented it to the prince, praying him to

drink for love of her, as she had drunk for love of him. He re-

ceived the cup with a transport of joy ;
but before he drank, he

sung also a song, which another slave accompanied with an instru-

ment : and as he sang the tears fell from his eyes in such abun-

dance, that he could not forbear expressing in his song, that he

knew not whether he was going to drink the wine she had presented
to him, or his own tears. Schemselnihar at last presented the

third cup to Ebn Thaher, who thanked her for her kindness, and

for the honour she did him.

After this she took a lute from one of her women, and sung
to it in such a passionate manner, that she seemed to be trans-

ported out of herself: and the Prince of Persia stood with his eyes
fixed upon her, as if he had been enchanted. At this instant, her

trusty slave came in great alarm, and addressing herself to her

mistress, said,
"
Madam, Mesrour and two other officers are at

the gate, and want to speak with you from the caliph." When
the Prince of Persia and Ebn Thaher heard these words, they

changed colour, and began to tremble, but Schemselnihar,

who perceived their agitation, quieted their fears, and ordered

the slave, her confidant, to go and keep Mesrour and the two

officers in conversation till she had concealed the prince and Ebn
Thaher ; and having conveyed them to another chamber, she sat

down upon her silver throne ;
and desired the slave, her confidant;

to bring in Mesrour and his two attendants. They appeared,

followed by twenty black mutes* all handsomely clothed, with

1 " Rock crystal, or mountain crystal, a general name for all the transparent

crystals of quartz, particularly of limpid or colourless quartz." Comprehemntt

Snglith Dictionary. Blackie and Son.
* Mute* slave* whose tongues nave bean cut oat to ensure: tkeir silence and
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scimitars by their sides, and gold belts of four inches broad. Aa
soon as they perceived Schemselnihar, they made a profound
reverence. When they approached, she arose and went to meet

Mesrour, who advanced first
;
she asked what news he brought

He answered,
"
Madam, the Commander of the Faithful has sent

me to signify that he cannot live longer without the pleasure of

beholding you. He purposes, therefore, to pay you a visit this

evening : and I am come in order to inform you of it, that you

may prepare for his reception."

When Mesrour had finished his speech, Schemselnihar pros-

trated herself on the ground, to show the submission with which

she received the commands of the caliph. When she got up she

said to him,
"

I beg you will inform the Commander of the Faith-

ful that his slave will fulfil his commands with all the respect that

is due to him." She at the same time gave orders to her con-

fidential slave to get the palace ready to receive the caliph, and

dismissing Mesrour and his retinue returned to the saloon, ex-

tremely concerned at the necessity she was under of sending back

the Prince of Persia sooner than she had intended.

Ebn Thaher, who only wished to get out of the palace, was

obliged to comfort them, and to exhort them to have patience :

but the trusty slave again hastened their departure.
"
Madam,"

said she to Schemselnihar,
"
you have no time to lose ; the

attendants begin to arrive, and you know the caliph will be here

immediately."
" Make haste," cried the favourite,

" take them

both to the gallery which looks into the garden on the one side,

and to the Tigris on the other ; and when the night grows dark,

let them out by the private gate, that they may retire with safety."

Having spoken thus, she tenderly embraced the Prince of Persia,

without being able to say one word more, and went to meet the

caliph.

In the meantime, the trusty slave conducted the prince and

Ebn Thaher to the gallery, as Schemselnihar had appointed;
and left them there, assuring them, as she closed the door upon
them, that they had nothing to fear, and that she would come for

them when it was time.

The slave, however, was no sooner gone, than both the prince

secrecy. They served as the gourd* and executioners of the Eaitern me-
naicbs.
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and Ebn Thaher examined all round the gallery, and were ex-

tremely frightened when they found there was no place by which

they could escape, in case the caliph or any of his officers should

come there.

A sudden light, which they saw through the lattices on the

garden side, caused them to approach them to see from whence it

came. It was occasioned by a hundred flambeaux of white wax,
carried by as many young slaves : these were followed by more than

a hundred others, who guarded the ladies of the caliph's palace,

clothed, and armed with scimitars: and the caliph came after

them, betwixt Mesrour their captain on his right, and Vassif their

second officer on his left hand.

Schemselnihar waited for the caliph at the entrance of a walk,

accompanied by twenty of her attendants, adorned with necklaces

and ear-rings of large diamonds, who played and sung on their in-

struments, and formed a charming concert. She no sooner saw

the caliph appear, but she advanced and prostrated herself at

his feet

The caliph was delighted to see Schemselnihar. "
Rise,

madam," said he; "come near, I am angry with myself that

I should have deprived myself so long of the pleasure of seeing

you." As he spoke he took her by the hand, and, with many
tender expressions, went and sat down upon the silver throne

which Schemselnihar caused to be brought for him, and she sat

down on a seat before him. The twenty women made a circle

round them upon other seats, while the young slaves, who carried

flambeaux, dispersed themselves at a certain distance that the

caliph might the better enjoy the air of the evening.
When the caliph had seated himself, he looked round him, and

beheld with great satisfaction the garden illuminated with many
other lights, besides those flambeaux which the young slaves held ;

but, taking notice that the saloon was shut, expressed his surprise,

and demanded the reason. He had no sooner spoken than all

the windows flew open at once, and he saw it illuminated within

and without, in a much more beautiful manner than ever he had

beheld it before. "Charming Schemselnihar," cried he "you
have the power to make the night as light as the day."

Let us return to the Prince of Persia and Eon Thaher, whom
we left in the gallery. Ebh Thahex could not enough admire aU
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that he saw. " I am not young," said he,
" and I have seen

great entertainments in my time ; but I do not tiilnk anything can

be seen so surprising and magnificent All that is said of en-

chanted palaces does not come up to the prodigious spectacle we
now behold. What riches and magnificence united !"

The Prince of Persia was not at all interested by the objects

which so delighted Ebn Thaher j he could look on nothing but

Schemselnihar, and the presence of the caliph threw him into

inconceivable grief.

The caliph had ordered one of the women who was near

him to play upon her lute, and she began to sing. The words

she sung were very tender, and Schemselnihar applied them to her

dear Ali Ebn Becar, and was so sensibly touched with grief at his

absence that she fainted, and fell backwards upon her seat Some
of the women came to her assistance, lifted her up, and carried

her into the saloon.

Ebn Thaher, who was in the gallery, being surprised at this

accident, turned towards the Prince of Persia; but, instead of

finding him standing, and looking through the window as before,

he was extremely amazed to discover him lying at his feet motion-

less. This convinced him of the strange effect of sympathy, bul

made him much afraid on account of the place they were in. He
did all he could to recover the prince, but in vain. Ebn Thaher

was in this perplexity when Schemselnihar's confidant opened the

gallery door, and entered out of breath, as one who knew not

where she was. " Come speedily," cried she,
" that I may let

you out ;
all is in confusion here ; and I fear this will be the last

of our days."
" Alas ! how would you have us go 1" replied Ebn

Thaher, with a mournful voice j approach, and see what a condi-

tion the Prince of Persia is in." When the slave saw him in a

swoon, she ran for water, and returned in an instant.

At last the Prince of Persia, after they had thrown water on his

face, recovered. "
Prince," said Ebn Thaher to him,

" we run

the risk of perishing if we stay here any longer ; exert yourself

therefore, let us endeavour to save our lives. He was so feeble

that he could not rise alone ; Ebn Thaher and the confidant lent

him their hands, and supported him on each side. They reached

a little iron gate, which opened towards the Tigris, went out at it,

and came to the side of a little canal, which communicated with
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the river. The confidant clapped her hands, and immediately a

little boat appeared, and came towards them with one rower. All

Ebn Becar and his comrade went aboard, and the confidant re-

turned to the palace. As soon as the prince was seated in the

boat, he stretched out one hand towards the palace, and lay-

ing the other on his heart, exclaimed, with a feeble voice,
" Be-

loved of my soul, receive my faith with this hand, while I assure

you with the other that my heart shall for ever beat true for you.*
1

The Prince of Persia continued very feeble. At last they went

out of the boat, and with great difficulty reached Ebn Thaller's

house. Not being in a state to go to his own palace, Ebn Thaher

ordered a chamber to be prepared for him, and sent to tell his

friends where he was.

As soon as Ebn Thaher had time to recollect himself, he told

his family all that had passed at Schemselnihar's palace, and con-

cluded by thanking God, who had delivered him from the danger
he had been in. The Prince of Persia would have taken his leave

of Ebn Thaher towards the evening ; but this faithful friend found

him still so weak, that he obliged him to stay till next day, and

on going home, took care to accompany him. When he was with

him alone in his chamber, he represented to him all those argu-

:nents which might influence him to a generous effort to overcome

ais passion, which in the end would neither prove fortunate to

himself nor to the favourite.
"
Ah, dear Ebn Thaher !" exclaimed

the prince,
" how easy is it for you to give this advice, but how

hard for me to follow it ! I have said already, that I shall carry
to the grave the love I bear to Schemselnihar." When Ebn
Thaher saw that he could gain nothing upon the prince, he took

Iiis leave.

Ebn Thaher had scarcely reached his own house, when Schem-

selnihar's confidant arrived with a melancholy countenance, which

he reckoned a bad omen. He asked news of her mistress. " Tell

me yours first," said the confidant ;

*
for I was in great trouble to

see the Prince of Persia go away in that condition." Ebn Thaher

told her all that she wished to know, and when he had done, the

&!ave began thus :
" If the Prince of Persia has suffered, and does

still suffer for my mistress, she suffers no less for him. After I

departed from you, I returned to the saloon, where I found

Schemselnihar not yet recovered from her swoon. In. a word, it
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was almost midnight before she came to herself! The caliph, who
had the patience to wait the event, was rejoiced at her recovery.

He then commanded a little wine to be brought to strengthen
her

;
and taking leave of her, returned to his apartment.

" As soon as the caliph had departed, my mistress gave me a

sign to come near her. She asked me earnestly concerning you,

I assured her that you had been gone a long time, which made her

easy on that head. I took care not to speak of the Prince of

Persia's fainting, lest she should fall into the same state, from

which we had so much trouble to recover her
;
but my precau-

tions were in vain. 'Prince/ exclaimed she, 'if I have under-

stood your heart aright, I only follow your example. You will not

cease to weep and mourn until I see you.' At these words she

fainted a second time in my arms. When she came to herself, I

tried to comfort her ; but she said,
* Alas ! thy words are useless j

we can expect no end of our sorrow but in the grave.' Next

morning she at once charged me to come to you, to learn some
news of the Prince of Persia." "

I have already informed you of

his case," said Ebn Thaher;
" so return to your mistress, and assure

her that the Prince of Persia waits for some account of her with

an impatience equal to her own."

On the next morning Schemselnihar's confidant again came to

the house of Ebn Thaher, and addressed him thus :
" My mistress

salutes you, and I am come to entreat you, in her name, to deliver

this letter to the Prince of Persia." The zealous Ebn Thaher went

at once to the prince, and presented the letter to him. He kissed

it several times, and then opened it, and read it :

A Letterfrom Schemselnihar to the Prince of Persia,

" I have not been myself since I saw you. Deprived of your

presence, I endeavour to converse with you by these ill-written

lines, as if I had the happiness of speaking to you in person.
"

It is said that patience is a cure for all evils
;
but instead of

relieving, it heightens my sufferings. Although your picture be

deeply engraven in my heart, my eyes desire to have the original

continually before them ; and they will lose all their light, if they
be any considerable time deprived of this felicity. May I flatter

myself that yours have the same impatience to see me ? Yes, I

can ; their tender glances have sufficiently assured me of this. How
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happy, prince, would it be for you, how happj for Schemselnihar,

if our united desires were not thwarted by invincible obstacles,

obstacles which afflict me the more sensibly as they affect you.
" These thoughts which my fingers write, and which I express

with incredible pleasure, repeating them again and again, proceed
from the bottom of my heart, and from the incurable wound which

you have made in it
; a wound which I bless a thousand times,

notwithstanding the cruel torments I endure for your absence.
" Do not imagine that I say more than I think. Alas ! what-""

ever expressions I use, I feel that I think more than I can tell

you. My eyes, which are continually watching and weeping for

your return; my afflicted heart, which desires you alone; the

sighs that escape me as often as I think on you, and that is every
moment ; my imagination, which represents no other object to me
than my dear prince; in a word, my grief,

1 my distress, my tor-

ments, which have allowed me no ease since I was deprived 01

your presence, will vouch for what I write.
" I should die, were I not persuaded that you love me ; but this

sweet comfort balances my despair, and preserves my life. Tell me
that you love me always, and that we shall never cease thus to love.

Adieu. I salute Ebn Thaher, to whom we are so much obliged."

The Prince of Persia was not satisfied with reading the letter

once ; he thought he had perused it with too little attention, and

therefore read it again with more leisure; and while so doing,

sometimes heaved deep sighs, sometimes shed tears, and some-

times broke out into transports of joy and tenderness as the con-

tents affected him. In short, he could not keep his eyes off those

characters drawn by so beloved a hand, and was beginning to read

it a third time, when Ebn Thaher observed to him that he ought
to think of giving an answer The Prince of Persia, before he

began to write, gave Schemselnihar's letter to Ebn Thaher, and

prayed him to hold it open while he wrote, that by casting his eyes

upon it he might the better see what to answer. He began to

1 Far other feelings Love hath brought ;

Her soul all flame, her brow all sadness ;

She now has but the one dear thought,
And thinks that o'er almost to madness."

Moore's UUa XooM.
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write ; but the tears that from his eyes upon the paper obliged

him several times to stop, that they might fall the more freely.

At last he finished his letter, and gave it to Ebn Thaher.

The Prince of Persia's Answer to Schemselnihar^s Letter.

" I was plunged in the deepest grief when I received your letter,

but at the sight of it I was transported with unspeakable joy. The
words contained hi your kind epistle are so many rays which have

dispelled the darkness wherewith my soul was obscured. They
show me how much you suffer from your love of me, and that you
are not ignorant of what I endure on your account I have not

had one moment's rest since our cruel separation. Your letter

alone gave me some ease. I kept a mournful silence till the

moment I received it, and then recovered my speech, I was buried

in profound melancholy, but it inspired me with joy, which imme-

diately appeared in my eyes and countenance. But my pleasure

at receiving a favour which I had not yet deserved was so great

that I knew not how to begin to testify my thankfulness. In a

word, after having kissed it several times, as a precious pledge of

jour goodness, I read it over and over, and was confounded at

the excess of my good fortune. You would have me declare that

I always love you. Ah ! did I not love you so perfectly as I do,

I could not forbear adoring you, after all the marks you have given

me of an affection so uncommon : yes, I love you, and shall ac-

count it my glory all my days to retain that sweet fire you have

kindled in my heart. I will never complain of that ardour with

which I feel it consumes me : and how rigorous soever the evils I

suffer, I will bear them with fortitude, in hopes some time or other

to see you. Would that, instead of sending you my letter, I might
be allowed to come and assure you in person, that I die for you !

Adieu."

Ebn Thaber returned the letter to the Prince of Persia, and

assured him it wanted no correction. The prince closed it, and
when he had sealed it, he desired that Ebn Thaher would convey
it immediately to Schemselnihar.

After Ebn Thaher had delivered the letter of the prince to th

confidant of Schemselnihar, who had waited to receive it, he went

to his house and began to think in earnest upon the business in
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which he found himself unhappily engaged. "Were Schemselnihar,"
said he to himself, "a lady of common rank, I would contribute all

in my power to make her and her lover happy ; but she is the

caliph's favourite. His anger would fall in the first instance on

Schemselnihar
;

it will next cost the Prince of Persia his life, and

I should be involved in his misfortune. In the meantime I have

my honour, my quiet, my family, and my property to preserve. I

must, while I can, extricate myself out of such a perilous situa-

tion." These thoughts occupied his mind all that day. Next

morning he went to the Prince of Persia and represented to him

what he had before urged in vain : that it would be much better

for him to summon all his resolution to overcome his inclination

for Schemselnihar, than to suffer himself to be hurried away by it;

and that his love was so much the more dangerous, as his rival

was powerful.
" In short, sir," added he,

"
if you will hearken to

me, you ought to think of nothing but to conquer your love
j

otherwise you run the risk of destroying yourself with Schemsel-

nihar, whose life ought to be dearer to you than your own. I

give you this advice as a friend, for which you will some time or

other thank me."

The prince heard Ebn Thaher with great impatience, but suf-

fered him to speak his mind, and then replied to him thus :
" Ebn

Thaher, do you think I can cease to love Schemselnihar, who
loves me so tenderly ? She is not afraid to expose her life for me,
and would you have me regard mine ? No ; whatever misfortunes

befall me, I will love Schemselnihar to my last breath."

Ebn Thaher, shocked at the obstinacy of the Prince of Persia,

left him hastily, and going to his own house, recalled his former

reflections, and began to think seriously what he should do. In

the meantime a jeweller, one of his intimate friends, came to see

him. To him he revealed, under the seal of secrecy, all his per-

plexities, and it was arranged between them after a long conversa-

tion that Ebn Thaher should go on a plea of urgent business to

Bussorah, and that he should as far as he could watch over the

interests of the Prince of Persia, and endeavour to save him from

the perils of his present course of conduct The next day, after Ebn
Thaller's departure, the jeweller waited on the Prince of Persia,

and having told him the cause of his absence, thus addressed him:

"As for me, prince, I am ready to sacrifice my honour and life for
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you; and to keep your secret inviolable. Be persuaded that you will

find in me the friend whom you have lost" This declaration en-

couraged the prince, and comforted him under Ebn Thaher's

absence. " I am glad," said he to the jeweller,
" to find in you a

reparation ofmy loss j I accept your obliging offer with all myheart"

They continued their conversation for some time, and consulted

together about the most convenient means to keep up the prince's

correspondence with Schemselnihar. At last the jeweller arose,

and after having again entreated the Prince of Persia to place an

unreserved confidence in him, withdrew.

in the meanwhile, Schemselnihar having been informed by the

slave, her confidant, who had paid a visit on her behalf, and ob-

tained admittance to the Prince of Persia, of the retreat of Ebn

Thaher, and of the jeweller's willingness to befriend them, deter-

mined to go and see him at his house. He received her with the

most profound respect Then she saluted the jeweller with a

graceful air, and said to him,
"

I could not hear with what zeal you
have engaged in the Prince of Persia's concerns and mine, with-

out immediately determining to express my gratitude in person,

I thank you for having so soon made up to us the loss of Ebn
Thaher."

Schemselnihar said many other obliging things to the jeweller,

after which she returned to her palace. The jeweller went im-

mediately to give an account of this visit to the Prince of Persia,

and at the end of his conversation, he said to the prince,
" The

only way to give you satisfaction is to devise a plan that will

afford you an opportunity of conversing freely with Schemselnihar.

This I wish to procure you, and to-morrow will make the attempt.

You must by no means expose yourself to enter Schemselnihar's

palace ; you know by experience the danger of that step. I know
a fitter place for this interview, where you will be safe." When
the jeweller had finished, the prince embraced him with trans-

ports of joy.
" You have fully repaired the loss of Ebn Thaher

;

whatever you do will be well performed ; I leave myself entirely

to your conduct"

After the prince had thus thanked him for his zeal, the jewellei

returned home, and next morning Schemselnihar's confidant came
to him. He told her that he had given the Prince of Persia hopes
thai he should shcitly see aer mistress.

" I have a house where
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no one resides at present ; I will immediately furnish it for theii

reception."
" There remains nothing, then, for me to do," replied

the confidant,
" but to bring Schemselnihar to consent to this. I

will go and speak to her, and return speedily with an answer."

She was as diligent as her promise, and returning to the jeweller,

told him that her mistress would not fail to keep the appointment
in the evening. In the meantime she gave him a purse, and told

him it was to prepare a collation.
1 He carried her immediately

to the house where the lovers were to meet, that she might know
whither to bring her mistress ; and when she was gone, he went

to borrow from his friends gold and silver plate, tapestry, rich

cushions, and other furniture, with which he furnished the house

very magnificently j and when he had put all things in order,

went to the Prince of Persia.

You may easily conceive the Pnnce of Persia's joy, when the

jeweller told him that he came to conduct nun to the house he had

prepared to receive him and Schemseinihar. This news made
him forget all his former trouble. He put on a magnificent robe,

and went, without his retinue, alone with the jeweller ; who led

him through several by-streets that nobody might observe them,
and at last brought him to the house.

They did not wait long for Schemselnihar's arrival. She came
after evening prayer, with her confidant, and two other slaves. It

is impossible to express the excess of joy that seized these two

lovers when they saw one another. They said to each other so

many tender things, as made the jeweller, the confidant, and the

two other slaves weep. The jeweller, however, restrained his tears

to attend the collation, which he brought in himself. The lovers

ate and drank little, after which they sat down again upon the

sofa. Schemselnihar asked the jeweller if he had a lute, or any
other instrument. The jeweller, who took care to provide all that

could please her, brought her a lute. She spent some time in

tuning it, and then sung.
While Schemselnihar was charming the Prince of Persia, and

expressing her passion by the words of her songs, a great noise

1 "
They often visit gardens in the vicinity of the city, hired for tLe day. On

these occasions the divans in the summer-houses are fumi&hed from their own;
and cooks, &u, are sent to prapfcra an entertainment." Scott's Ix*eduction &
Ara&g* Nifhtt, . fe.
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was heard
; and immediately the slave whom the jeweller had

jbrought with him, came in great alarm to tell him that some people
were breaking in at the gats ; that he asked who they were, but

instead of any answer, the blows were redoubled. The jeweller,

being alarmed, left Schemselnihar and the prince to inform him-

self of the truth of this intelligence. No sooner had he got

to the court, than he perceived, notwithstanding the darkness of

the night, a company of men armed with spears and scimitars,

who had broken the gate, and came directly towards him. He
stood close to a wall for fear of his life, and saw ten of them pass

without being perceived by them. Finding he could give no great

assistance to the Prince of Persia and Schemselnihar, he contented

himself with lamenting his fate, and fled for refuge to a neighbour's

house. He did not doubt but this unexpected violence was by the

caliph's order, who, he thought, had been informed of his favourite's

meeting the Prince of Persia there. He heard a great noise in his

house, which continued till midnight ; and when all was quiet, as

he thought, he desired his neighbour to lend him a scimitar ; and

being thus armed, went on till he came to the gate of his own

house; he entered the court full of fear, and perceived a man,
who asked him who he was ; he knew by his voice that it was his

own slave.
" How did you manage," said he,

" to avoid being
taken by the watch 1"

"
Sir," answered the slave,

" I hid myself

in a corner of the court, and I went out as soon as I heard the

noise. But it was not the watch who broke into your house ; they

were robbers, who within these few days robbed another house in

this neighbourhood. They doubtless had notice of the rich fur-

niture you brought hither, and had that in view."

The jeweller thought his slave's conjecture probable enough.
He entered the house, and saw that the robbers had taken all the

furniture out of the apartment where he received Schemselnihar

and her lover, that they had also carried off the gold and silver

plate, and, in a word, had left nothing. Perceiving this desolation,

he exclaimed,
" What will my friends say, and what excuse can I

make, when I shall tell them that the robbers have broken into

my house, and robbed me of all they had generously lent me 1 I

shall never be able to make up their loss. Besides, what is become

of Schemselnihar and the Prince of Persia 1 This business will

be so public, that it will be impossible but it must reach, tht
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caliph's ears. He will get notice of this meeting, and I shall fall

a sacrifice to his fury." The slave, who was very much attached

to him, endeavoured to comfort him. " As to Schemselnihar and
the Prince of Persia, they have probably escaped, so that you
have reason to hope the caliph will never know of this adventure.

As for the loss your friends have sustained, that is a misfortune

that you could not avoid. You will be acquitted by restoring

your friends the value of the things that are stolen, and blessed

be God, you will have enough left."

While they were waiting for daylight, the jeweller ordered the

slave to mend the street door, which was broken, as well as he

could : after which he returned to his usual residence with his

slave, making melancholy reflections on what had happened.
It was scarcely day when the report of the robbery spread

through the city, and a great many of his friends and neighbours
came to his house to express their concern for his misfortune

j

but were curious to know the particulars. He thanked them for

their affection, and had at least the consolation, that he heard no

one mention Schemselnihar or the Prince of Persia ; which made
him believe they were at their houses, or in some secure place.

About noon one of his slaves came to tell him there was a man
at the gate, whom he knew not, that desired to speak with him.

The jeweller, not choosing to receive a stranger into his house,

rose up, and went to speak to him. "
Though you do not know

me," said the man,
" I know you, and am come to talk to you

about an important affair." The jeweller desired him to come in.

"
No," answered the stranger ;

"
if you please, rather take the

trouble to go with me to your other house. I will conduct you to

a place where we shall be better accommodated." When he had

thus spoken, the stranger led the jeweller to a path which led to

the Tigris. They embarked in a little boat, and went over. Here
he then led him through a long street, where he had never been

before ;
and after he had brought him through several by-streets,

he stopped at a gate, which he opened. He made the jeweller go
in before him, he then shut and bolted the gate, with a huge iron

bolt, and conducted him to a chamber, where there were ten othei

men, all of them as great strangers to the jeweller as he who had

brought him hither.

These ten men received him without much ceremony. They
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desired him to sit down, of which he had great need, for he was not

only out of breath with walking so far, but with his terror at finding

himself with such people. They waited for their leader to go to

supper, and as soon as he came it was served up. They washed

their hands, obliged the jeweller to do the like, and to sit at

table with them. After supper the men asked him if he knew
whom he spoke to. He answered, No ; and that he knew not the

place he was in.
" Tell us your last night's adventure," said they

to him, "and conceal nothing from us." The jeweller, being
astonished at this request, answered,

"
Gentlemen, it is probable

you know it already."
" That is true," replied they ;

" the young
man and the young lady, who were at your house yesternight, told

it us j but we would know it from your own mouth." The jeweller

needed no more to inform him that he spoke to the robbers who
had broken into and plundered his house. "

I am much troubled,"

said he,
"

for that young man and that lady ; can you give me

any tidings of them ?"
" Be not concerned for them," they answered,

"
they are safe

and well"

The jeweller being encouraged by this assurance, and over-

joyed to hear that the Prince of Persia and Schemselnihar wer;

safe, resolved to engage the robbers yet further in their interest
"
Gentlemen," said he,

" I must confess, though I have not the

honour to know you, yet it is no small happiness to me not to be

wholly unknown to you. I am fully persuaded that persons of

your character are capable of keeping a secret faithfully, and none
are so fit to undertake a great enterprise, which you can best

bring to a good issue by your zeal, courage, and intrepidity. Con-

fiding in these qualities, which are so much your due, I hesitate

not to tell you my whole history, with that of those two persons

you found in my house, with all the fidelity you desire me."

The robbers were greatly astonished at all the particulars they

heard, and could not forbear exclaiming,
" How ! is it possible

that the young man should be the illustrious All Ebn Becar,
Prince of Persia, and the young lady the fair and celebrated

beauty Schemselnihar?" The jeweller assured them nothing was

more certain, and that they needed not think it strange that

persons of so distinguished a character should wish not to be

known.

2o
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Upon this assurance of their quality the robbers went imme-

diately, one after another, and threw themselves at their feet, im-

ploring their pardon, and protesting that nothing of the kind

would have happened to them had they been informed of theii

high rank before they broke into the house j and that they would

by their future conduct endeavour to make amends for the crime

they had thus ignorantly committed. Then turning to the jeweller,

they told him they were heartily sorry they could not restore to

him all that had been taken from him, part of it being no longer
in their possession ; but as for what remained it should be forth-

with put into his hand.

The jeweller was overjoyed at the favour done him, and after

the robbers had delivered to him what they yet had of his, they

immediately went out with them.

On the way, the jeweller, uneasy at not seeing the confidant

and the two slaves, came up to Schemselnihar, and begged her to

inform him what was become of them. She answered she knew

nothing of them, and that all she could tell him was, that she was

carried away from his house, fenied over the river, and brought
to the place from whence they were just come.

Schemselnihar and the jeweller had no further conversation;

they let the robbers conduct them with the prince to the river's

side, when the robbers immediately took a boat, and carried them

over to the opposite bank.

While the prince, Schemselnihar, and the jeweller were landing,

they heard the noise of the horse patrol coming towards them, just

as the boat had conveyed the robbers back.

The commander of the brigade demanded of the prince, Schem-

selnihar, and the jeweller who they were, and whence they had

come so late. The jeweller made answer, and said,
"

Sir, we are

respectable people of the city. The persons who have just landed

us, and are now returned to the other side of the water, are thieves,

who having last night broken open the house where we were,

pillaged it, and afterwards carried us to their quarters, whence, by
fair words, we prevailed on them to let us have our liberty j

and they brought us hither. They have restored us part of the

booty they had taken from us." At which words he showed the

parcel of plate he had recovered.

The commander, not satisfied with w&U the jeweller had told
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him, came up to him and the Prince of Persia, and, looking stead-

fastly at them, said,
" Tell me truly, who is this lady?"

This question embarrassed them so much that neither of them
could answer ; till at length Schemselnihar extricated them from

their difficulty, and, taking the commander aside, told him who
she was j which he no sooner heard, than he alighted with expres-
sions of great respect and politeness, and ordered his men to bring
two boats.

When the boats were come, he put Schemselnihar into one, and
Jhe Prince of Persia and the jeweller into the other, with two of

nis officers in each boat ; with orders to accompany each of them
whithersoever they wished. The two boats took different routes,

but we shall at present speak only of that which contained the

prince and jeweller.

The prince, to save his guides trouble, bade them land the

jeweller at his house, naming the place. The guide, by this direc-

tion, stopped just before the caliph's palace, which put both him
and the jeweller into great alarm \ for although they had heard the

commander's orders to his men, they could not help imagining

they were to be delivered up to the guard, to be brought before

the caliph next morning.

This, nevertheless, was not the intention of the guides. For,
after they had landed them, they, by their master's command, re-

commended them to an officer of the caliph's guard, who assigned
them two soldiers to conduct them by land to the prince's house,
which was at some distance from the river. They arrived there,

but so tired and weary that they could hardly move.

The prince being come home, with the fatigue of his journey,
and this misadventure to himself and Schemselnihar, which de-

prived him of all hope of ever seeing her more, fell into a swoon
on his sofa. While the greatest part of his servants were endea-

vouring to recover him, the rest gathered about the jeweller, and

begged him to tell them what had happened to the prince their lord,

whose absence had occasioned them such inexpressible uneasiness.

The jeweller told them that it was an extraordinary case, but

that it was not a time to relate it, and that they would do better

to go and assist the prince. By good fortune the prince came to

himself that moment, and those that but just before required his

history with so much earnestness retreated to a respectful distance.
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As he continued in a very weak condition, the jeweller remained

till next morning, when he took leave of him.

The jeweller had been expected with great impatience by his

family, the day he departed with the stranger. His wife, children,

and servants, were in the greatest alarm, and lamenting him.

When he arrived, their joy was excessive. Finding himself much

indisposed by the great fatigue of the preceding day, and from the

fears he had undergone all night, which would not permit him to

sleep, he continued at home two days, and would admit none but

his intimate friends to visit him.

The third day finding himself something better, he thought he

might recover strength by going abroad to take the air. On his

return home, he observed a woman making a sign to him, whom
he presently knew to be the confidant of Schemselnihar.

He saw her ; but after what had happened, he did not think fit

to speak to her in public, for fear of giving cause to suspect that

he was connected with Schemselnihar. He walked on till he

reached a mosque,
1 where he knew but few people came. He

entered, and she followed him, and they had a long conversation

together, without anybody overhearing them.

Both the jeweller and confidant expressed much joy at seeing

each other, after the strange adventure of the robbers, and their

reciprocal apprehension for each other, without regarding their

own particular persons.

The jeweller wished her to relate to him how she escaped with

the two slaves, and what she knew of Schemselnihar from the time

he lost sight of her.
" When I first saw the robbers," said she,

" I hastily imagined
that they were soldiers of the caliph's guard, and that the caliph

being informed of Schemselnihar's going out, had sent them to

put her, the prince, and all of us to death. Under this impression
I immediately got up to the terrace of your house, when the thieves

entered the apartment where the prince and Schemselnihar were,

and I was soon after followed by that lady's two slaves. From
terrace to terrace, we came at last to a house of very honest people,

who received us with much civility, and 7/ith whom we lodged
that night

1 "If the women visit the mosque, it is when the men are not there."

Sale's Preliminary Diicmrte on Korvn, p. 109.
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' Next morning, after thanking the master of the house for our

good usage, we returned to Schemselnihar's palace, where we
entered in great disorder and distress, because we could not learn

the fate of the two unfortunate lovers.

" For my part, I spent the day in great uneasiness, and when

night arrived, opening a small private gate, I left the palace with

two slaves as my attendants, determined to look for my dear

mistress. I fortunately waited about the banks of the river, and

at length about midnight I saw a boat coming down with two

men in it, and a woman lying along in the stern. When the boat

was come up, the two men helped the woman to rise, and then it

was I knew her to be Schemselnihar. I cannot express my joy at

seeing her.

" I gave my hand to Schemselnihar to help her out of the boat ;

she had great need of my assistance, for she could hardly stand.

When she was landed, and had reached her palace, she whispered
me in a tone expressive of her affliction, and bade me go and

take a purse of one thousand pieces of gold, and give it to

the two soldiers that had accompanied her. I left her in the

care of the two slaves to support her; and having ordered

the two soldiers to wait for me a moment, I took the purse
and returned instantly. I gave it to them, and shut the private

gate.
" On Schemselnihar reaching her chamber, we immediately un-

dressed her, and put her to bed ; where she had not long been,
before she became so ill, that for the whole of the night we almost

despaired of her life. The day following, when she recovered the

use of her speech for she had hitherto only wept, groaned, and

sighed I begged of her to tell me how she had escaped out of

the hands of the robbers. '

Why would you require of me,' said

she, with a profound sigh, 'to renew my grief?'
" '

Madam,' I replied,
'
I beg you would not refuse me this

favour.'
" ' You must know, when I first saw the robbers enter, sword in

hand, I considered it as the last moment of my life. But death

was not an object of regret, since I thought I was to die with the

Prince of Persia. However, instead of murdering us, as I ex-

pected, two of the robbers were ordered to take care of us, whilst

their companions were busied ir packing up the goods they found
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in the house. When they had done, and got their bundles upon
their backs, they went out, and took us with them.

" ' When we had reached the place of our destination, a new
alarm seized us. They gathered about us, and after having con-

sidered my dress, and the rich jewels I was adorned with, they
seemed to suspect my rank. " Tell us truly who you are."

" ' When they saw I made no reply, they asked the prince the

same question. He did not satisfy them much more than I had

done. He only told them he came to see the jeweller, naming
him, who was the owner of the house where they found us.

"
I

know this jeweller," replied the captain, who seemed to have some

authority over the rest,
" and I take upon me to bring him hither

to-morrow morning; but you must not expect," continued he,
" to be released till he arrives and tells us who you are. In the

meantime, I promise you there shall be no injury offered to you."
" 'The jeweller was brought next morning, who thinking to oblige

us, as he really did, declared to the robbers the whole truth. They
immediately came and asked my pardon, and I believe did the

like to the prince, who was shut up in another room. They pro-

tested to me, they would nbt have broken open the house where

we were, had they known that I had honoured it with my presence.

They soon after carried the prince, the jeweller, and myself to the

river side, put us aboard a boat, and rowed us across the water.

We were no sooner landed, than some officers of police came up to

us. I took the commander aside and told him my name, and that

the night before I had been seized by robbers, who forced me

along with them. He having been told who I was, released me and

the two persons who were with me, on my account He alighted

out of respect to me ; and expressing great joy at being able to

oblige me, caused two boats to be brought : putting me and two

of his soldiers, whom you have seen, into one, they escorted me
hither. But what is become of the prince and his friend I cannot

tell
" ' I trust,' added she, melting to tears,

' no harm has befallen

them since our separation ; and I do not doubt but the prince's

concern for me is equal to mine for him. The jeweller, to whom
we have been so much obliged, ought to be recompensed for the

loss he has sustained on our account Fail not, therefore, to take

,vo purses of a thousand pieces of gold in each, and carry them
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to him to-morrow morning in my name
;
and be sure to inquire

after the prince's welfare.'
" When my good mistress had done speaking, I endeavoured to

persuade her to conquer her affection for the prince, after the

danger she had so lately escaped almost by a miracle. ' Make me
no answer,' said she,

' but do what I require.'
' I was obliged to be silent, and am come hither to obey her

commands. I have been at your house, but not finding you at

home, and uncertain as I was of where you might be found, was

about going to the Prince of Persia j but not daring to attempt the

journey, I have left the two purses with a particular friend, and if

you will wait here, I will go and fetch them immediately."
The confidant soon returned to the jeweller in the mosque,

where she had left him, and giving him the two purses, bade him

out of them satisfy his friends.
"
They are much more than is

necessary," said he, "but I dare not refuse the present from so

good and generous a lady to her most humble servant ; I beseech

you to assure her from me, that I shall preserve an eternal remem-

brance of her goodness." He then agreed with the confidant that

she should find him at his own house whenever she had occasion

to impart anything from Schemselnihar, or to hear any tidings of

the Prince of Persia : and so they parted
The jeweller returned home well pleased, not only that he had

got wherewithal so fully to satisfy his friends, but also to think that

no person in Bagdad could possibly know that the prince and

Schemselnihar had been in his other house when it was robbed.

It is true, he had acquainted the thieves with it, but on theit

secrecy he thought he might very well depend. Next morning he

visited the friends who had obliged him, and found no difficulty

m satisfying them. He had money in hand to furnish his othe?

house, in which he placed servants. Thus he forgot all his past

danger, and the next evening waited on the Prince of Persia.

The prince's servants took this opportunity to tell him, it was

with the greatest difficulty they had prevailed on their master to

take the smallest refreshment, and that for some time he had taken

nothing. This obliged the jeweller to entreat the prince to let his

Servants bring him something to eat

After the prince had, through the persuasion ol the jeweller,

more than he had hitherto done, he commanded the servants
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to leave him alone with his friend When the room was clear, he

said,
" Besides the misfortune that distracts me, I have been ex-

ceedingly concerned to think what a loss you have sustained on

my account
;
and it is but just I should make you some recom-

pense. But before I do this, after begging your pardon a thousand

times, I conjure you to tell me whether you have learnt any tidings

of Schemselnihar, since I had the misfortune to be parted from her."

Here the jeweller related to him all that he had been informed

about Schemselnihar's arrival at her palace, her state of health

from that time till she recovered, and now she had sent to him to

inquire after his welfare.

To all this the prince replied only by sighs and tears. He made
an effort to get up, and calling his servants, went himself to his

wardrobe, and having caused several bundles of rich furniture and

plate to be packed up, he ordered them to be carried to the

jeweller's house.

The jeweller would fain have declined this kind offer j but

although he represented that Schemselnihar had already made him

more than sufficient amends for what he had lost, the prince would

be obeyed. The jeweller was therefore obliged to make all possi-

ble acknowledgments, and protested how much he was confounded

at his highness's condescension. He would then have taken his

leave, but the prince desired him to stay, and they passed a good

part of the night in conversation. When at last the prince said,
" You may go, but I conjure you that you assure Schemselnihar,

that if I die, as I expect to do shortly, I shall love her to the last

moment, even in the grave."

The jeweller returned home, and waited in expectation of seeing
the confidant, who came some hours after, but all in tears, and in

great affliction. The jeweller alarmed, asked her what was the

matter. She answered, that Schemselnihar, the prince, herself,

and he, were all ruined. " Hear the sad news," said she,
"
as it

was told me, just upon my entering the palace after I had left you.
Schemselnihar had for some fault chastised one of the slaves

you saw with her when you met in your other house. The slave,

enraged at the ill treatment, ran immediately away, and finding

the gate open, went out ; so that we have just reason to believe

she has discovered all to Mesrour, who gave her protection.

Bu* this is not all : the ether slave hex companion has fled too.
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and has taken refuge in the caliph's palace. So that we may well

fear she has borne her part in this discovery : for just as I came

away, the caliph had sent twenty of his guards for Schemselnihar,
who have carried her to the palace. I just found means to come
and tell you this."

The jeweller at these sad tidings stood motionless as if thunder-

struck. He found, however, that there was no time to be lost,

and immediately went to the prince. He addressed him with an

air that sufficiently showed the bad news he brought
"
Prince,"

said he,
" arm yourself with courage and patience, and prepare to

receive the most terrible shock that ever you had to encounter."
" Tell me in a few words," replied the prince,

" what is the matter,

without keeping me in suspense; I am, if necessary, prepared
to die."

Then the jeweller repeated all that he had heard. " You see,"

continued he,
"
your destruction is inevitable. Rise, save your-

self by flight, for the time is precious. You, of all men, must not

expose yourself to the anger of the caliph, and, less than any,

confess in the midst of torture."

At these words the prince was ready to expire through grief,

affliction, and fear. However, he recovered himself, and asked

the jeweller what resolution he would advise him to take in this

conjuncture. The jeweller told him, he thought nothing remained,
but that he should immediately take horse, and hasten away to-

wards Anbar,
1 that he might get thither before day.

" Take what

servants and swift horses you think necessary," continued he,
" and

suffer me to escape with you." The prince, seeing nothing more
to be done, immediately gave orders to prepare such an equipage
as would be least troublesome ;

took money and jewels, and

having taken leave of his mother, departed with the jeweller and

such servants as he had chosen.

They travelled all night without stopping, till at length, both

their horses and themselves being spent with so long a journey,

they halted to rest themselves. They had hardly alighted before

they found themselves surrounded and assaulted by a band of

robbers. They defended their lives for some time courageously ;

but at length the prince's servants being all wounded, both he and

the jeweller were obliged to yield at discretion. The robbers, how-
1 A city on the Tigris, twenty IMW bdow Bcgdid
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erer, spared their lives, but after they had seized the horses and

baggage, they took away their clothes and left them nearly naked.

When the thieves were gone, the prince said to the jeweller,
" What think you of our adventure and condition ? Had I not

better have tarried in Bagdad, and awaited my death ?" "
Prince,"

replied the jeweller,
"

it is the decree of Heaven that we should

thus suffer. It has pleased God to add affliction to affliction, and

we must not murmur, but receive His chastisements with submis-

sion. Let us stay no longer here, but seek for some retreat where

we may perhaps be relieved."
" Let me die," said the prince ;

"
for what signifies it whether I

die here or elsewhere. Perhaps while we are talking, Schemsel-

nihar is no more j and why should I endeavour to live after she is

dead 1" The jeweller, by his entreaty, at length prevailed on him,
and they had not gone far before they came to a mosque,

1 which

was open j they entered it, and passed there the remainder of the

night
At daybreak a man came into the mosque. When he had

ended his prayer, as he turned about to go away, he perceived the

prince and jeweller, who were sitting in a comer. He came up
to them, and after having saluted them, said,

" I perceive you are

strangers."

The jeweller answered,
" You are not deceived. We have been

robbed to-night in coming from Bagdad, as you may see, and have

retired hither for shelter, but we know not to whom to apply."
" If you think fit to accompany me to my house," answered the

man,
" I will give you all the assistance in my power."

1 This description of a mosque Is given by Lady Mary Montagu :
" The

mosque of Sultan Solyman, at Constantinople, is an exact square, with four

fine towers in the angles. In the midst is a noble cupola, supported with

beautiful marble pillars ; two lesser at the ends, supported in the same manner.

The pavement and gallery round the mosque Is of marble. Under the great

cupola is a fountain, adorned with such fine coloured pillars, that I can hardly
think them natural marble. On one side is the pulpit of white marble, and on
the other a little gallery for the sultan. At the upper end is a sort of altar,

where the name of God is written, and before it stand two candlesticks, as high
as a man, with wax candles, as thick as three flambeaux. The pavement is

spread with fine carpets, and the mosque illuminated with a vast number of

lamps. This description may serve for all the mosques. The model is exactly

the same, and they only differ in largenen and richness of material." Letter^

oL tL, p. 3Sk
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Upon this obliging offer, the jeweller turned to the prince and

whispered,
" We cannot, I think, refuse his offer."

" Do as you

please," said the prince.
" I am willing to be guided by your dis-

cretion."

The jeweller answered, "We are ready to follow you. All we

hesitate about is, that we are ashamed to appear thus nearly

naked."

As soon as they had entered the stranger's house, he brought a

very handsome suit for each of them. As he thought they must

be hungry, and might wish to be alone, he had several dishes sent

to them by a slave ; but they ate little, especially the prince, who
was so dejected and dispirited that he gave the jeweller cause to

fear that he would die. Their host visited them several times in

the course of the day, and in the evening, as he knew they wanted

rest, he left them early. But he was no sooner in bed than the

jeweller was forced to call him again to assist the Prince of Persia.

He found him breathe short and with difficulty, which gave him

reason to fear he had but few minutes to live. Coming near him,

the prince said,
"

It is all over, and I am glad you are witness of

ray last words. I quit life with a great deal of satisfaction
;

I

need not tell you the reason, for you know it already. All my
concern is, that I cannot die in the arms of my dear mother, who
has always loved me tenderly, and whom I loved. Let her know
how much I was concerned at this, and request her in my name

to have my body removed to Bagdad, that she may have an oppor-

tunity to bedew my tomb with her tears." He then thanked the

master of the house for his kindness in taking him in
j and after

desiring him to let his body rest with him till it should be conveyed
to Bagdad, he expired.

The day after the prince's death, the jeweller took the oppor-

tunity of a numerous caravan that was going to Bagdad, and

arrived there in safety. He first went home to change his clothes,

and then hastened to the prince's palace, where everybody was

alarmed at not seeing the prince with him. He desired them to

acquaint the prince's mother that he wished to speak with her,

and it was not long before he was introduced to her in a hall, with

several of her women about her.
"
Madam," said he to her, with

an air that sufficiently denoted the ill news he brought,
" God pre-

serve you, and shower down trpon you the choicest of His bless
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ings ! You cannot be ignorant that He alone disposes of us at

His pleasure."

The princess would not permit him to proceed, but exclaimed,
" Alas ! you bring me the news of my son's death." She and her

women at the same time wept and sobbed loudly. At length she

checked her sighs and groans, and begged of him to continue,

without concealing from her the least circumstance of such a

melancholy separation. He satisfied her, and when he had done,

she further demanded of him if her son, the prince, had not given
him in charge something more particular in his last moments.

He assured her his last words were, that it was to him the most

afflicting circumstance that he must die so far distant from his

dear mother, and that the only thing he wished was. that she

would have his corpse transported to Bagdad. Accordingly, early

next morning the princess set out with her women and great part

of her slaves, to bring her son's body to her own palace.

When the jeweller, whom she had detained, had seen her de-

part, he returned home very sad and melancholy at the reflection

that so accomplished and amiable a prince was thus cut off in the

flower of his age.

As he walked towards his house, dejected and musing, he saw

a woman standing before him. He recognised her to be Schem-

selnihar's confidant At the sight of her his tears began to flow

afresh, but he said nothing to her
; and going into his own house,

she followed him.

They sat down, when the jeweller, beginning the conversation,

asked the confidant, with a deep sigh, if she had heard of the

death of the Prince of Persia, and if it was on his account that

she grieved. "Alas!" answered she, "what! is that charming

prince then dead ? He has not lived long after his dear Schem-

selnihar. Beauteous souls !" continued she, "in whatsoever place

ye now are, ye must be happy that your loves will no more be

interrupted. Ye may now form the closest union."

"Is Schemselnihar then dead?" cried he. "She is," replied

the confidant, weeping afresh,
" and it is for her I wear these

weeds. The circumstances of her death were extraordinary,"

continued she,
" and deserve to be known to you. You have not

forgotten that I told you the caliph had sent for Schemselnihar to

his palace. He had, as we teui every reason to believe, been in-
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formed of the affection existing between her and the prince. You

may imagine, he would be exceedingly enraged at Schemsel-

nihar's conduct, and give striking proofs of his jealousy and of his

impending vengeance against the prince. But this was by no

means the case. He pitied Schemselnihar, and in some measure

blamed himself for what had happened, in giving her so much
freedom.

"He received her with an open countenance ;
and with a good-

ness worthy himself, said,
'

Schemselnihar, you must needs be

sensible how much I have always loved you, and be convinced of

the sincerity of my passion by the continued demonstrations I

have given of it. I can never change my mind, for I love

you more than ever. You have enemies, Schemselnihar,' pro-

ceeded he, 'and those enemies have insinuated things against

your conduct, but all they have said against you has not made the

ieast impression upon me. Shake off then this melancholy, and

prepare to entertain me this night with some amusing conversa-

tion, after your accustomed manner.' He said many other oblig-

ing things to her, and then dismissed her.
" This interview between the caliph and Schemselnihar," con-

tinued the confidant,
" took place whilst I was come to speak to

you, and I learned the particulars of it from my companions who
were present But I was eye-witness to what happened in the

evening.
" The caliph was introduced at night with the sound of instru-

ments which her women played upon, to her apartment to visit

her again, and the collation was immediately served up. He took

her by the hand, and made her sit down with him on the sofa
;

but she, poor queen, put such a force upon herself to please him,
that she expired a few minutes after. In short, she was hardly
set down, when she fell backwards. The caliph believed she had

only fainted, and so we all thought ;
but she never recovered, and

in this manner she died.

" The caliph wept over her, not being able to restrain his tears ;

and before he left the room ordered all the musical instruments to

be silenced ;
this was immediately done. I stayed all night, and

next morning washed and dressed her body for the funeral, bath-

ing her with my tears. The caliph had her interred in a magni-

ficent tomb, in a place she had desired to be buried in. Now,
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since you tell me," said she,
" the Prince of Persia's body is to be

brought to Bagdad, I will use my best endeavours that he shall be

interred in the same tomb."

The jeweller was much surprised at this resolution of the chiei

lady, and said,
"
Certainly you do not consider that the caliph

will ever suffer thisV " You think the thing impossible," replied

she j

"
it is not. You will alter your opinion when I tell you that

the caliph has given liberty to all her slaves, with a pension to

each for their support He has committed to me the care and

keeping of my mistress's tomb, and allotted me an annual income

for that purpose, and for my maintenance. Besides, the caliph

was not ignorant of the affection between Schemselnihar and the

prince, and will not be sorry if after her death he be buried with

her." To all this the jeweller had not a word to say. He ear-

nestly entreated the confidant to conduct him to her mistress's

tomb, that he might say his prayers over ner. When he came in

sight of it, he was not a little surprised to find a vast concourse of

people of both sexes, who were come hither from all parts of

Bagdad. As he could not come near the tomb, he said his prayers
at a distance ; and then going to the confidant, who was waiting
hard by, said to her,

" I am now so far from thinking that what

you propose cannot be put in execution, that you and I need only

publish abroad what we know of the history of this unfortunate

couple, and how the prince and she died at the same time. Be-

fore his funeral procession arrives at Bagdad, the whole city will

concur to desire that two such faithful lovers, whom nothing could

divide in affection whilst they lived, should not be separated when
dead." It happened as he said ; for as soon as it was known that

the funeral procession of the late Prince of Persia was within a

day's journey of the city, an infinite number of people went to

meet it, and afterwards walked before it till it came to the city

gate
'

y where the chieflady of the sultaness presented herselfbefore

the prince's mother, and begged of her, in the name of the whole

city, that she would be pleased to consent that the bodies of the

two lovers, who had but one heart whilst they lived, from the time

their mutual passion commenced, might be buried in the same
tomb. The princess immediately consented ; and the body was
carried to the tomb of Schemselnihar, an immense number of

people of all ranks following it, and then placed by her aide,
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from that time all the inhabitants of Bagdad, and even strangers
from all parts of the world where Mussulmans are known, have
never ceased from feeling a great veneration for that tomb, and

going to offer up their prayers at its foot.

of $ourrtJtim arrti ttje Beautiful Persian.

There was in the city of Bussorah, in the days of Caliph Haroun
Alraschid, a king who was named Zinebi. Not thinking it proper
to commit the administration of his dominions to a single vizier,

he made choice of two, Khacan and Saouy.
Khacan was of a sweet, generous, and affable disposition ; and

took pleasure in obliging to the utmost of his power those with

whom he had any business to transact, so long as he did no
violence to that justice which it became him to dispense to all.

His praises, therefore, were the general theme of praise in the

court, camp, and city.

Saouy was of an opposite character sullen and morose. He
was overbearing to every one, and though very rich, he was so

perfect a miser as to deny himself the necessaries of life. No-

body could endure him, and nothing good was said of him. But

what rendered him most hateful to the people was his implacable
aversion to Khacan. He was always misinterpreting the actions

of that worthy minister, and endeavouring as much as possible to

prejudice him with the king.

One day after the council, the King Zinebi conversed with his

two viziers about the female slaves that are daily bought and sold,

and who hold among Mussulmans nearly the same rank as lawful

wives. One was of opinion, that personal beauty was all that was

required in slaves so purchased. The other maintained that per-

sonal charms were by no means the only qualifications to be de-

sired in a slave ; but that they ought to be accompanied with wit,

a cultivated understanding, modesty, and, if possible, every agree-

able accomplishment The reason given was, that nothing could

be more gratifying to persons on whom the management of im-

portant affairs devolved, than, after having spent the day in

fatiguing employment, to have a companion in their retirement,

whose conversation would be not only pleasing, but useful and

Instructive.
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The king entirely concurred in this latter opinion, and accord-

ingly ordered Khacan to buy him a slave, of perfect beauty, mis-

tress of all the qualifications he had enumerated, and possessed,

above all things, of an enlightened understanding.

Saouy, jealous of the honour the king had done Khacan, and

differing widely with him in opinion, said,
"
Sire, it will be very

difficult to find a slave so accomplished as your majesty requires;

and should such a one be discovered, which I scarcely believe

possible, she will be cheap at ten thousand pieces of gold."
"
Saouy," replied the king,

" I perceive plainly you think the sum
too great ;

it may be so for you, though not for me." Then turn-

ing to his high treasurer, he ordered him to send the ten thousand

pieces of gold to the vizier's house.

Khacan, as soon as he had returned home, sent for all the

merchants who dealt hi women-slaves, and strictly charged them,
that if ever they met with one who answered the description he:

gave them, they should immediately apprise him. The merchants,

partly to oblige the vizier, and partly for their own interest, pro-

mised to use their utmost endeavours to procure for him one that

would accord with his wishes. Scarcely a day passed but they

brought him a slave for his inspection, but he always discovered

in each something defective.

One day, early in the morning, as Khacan was mounting hia

horse to go to the divan, a merchant came to him, and taking
hold of the stirrup with great eagerness, told him a Persian mer-

chant had arrived very late the day before, who had a slave to

sell, so surprisingly beautiful that she excelled all the women his

eyes had ever beheld ;

"
and," added he,

" the merchant engages
she is equally superior in wit and knowledge."

Khacan, overjoyed at this intelligence, which promised him a

favourable opportunity for making interest with his royal master,

ordered him to bring the slave to his palace against his return,

and departed.

The merchant failed not to be at the vizier's at the appointed

hour; and Khacan finding the lovely slave so much beyond his

expectation, immediately gave her the name of the Fair Persian. 1

As he had himself much wit and learning, he soon perceived by
1 Mr Laae give*

"
Enes-el-Jelee8," *.*., the Companions Chser. w &t

oam of the slAva,
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her conversation that it was in vain to search further for a slave
that surpassed her in any of the qualifications required by the

king ; and therefore he asked at what SUIP the Persian merchant
valued her.

"
Sir," replied the merchant,

" the very lowest price he will

take for her is ten thousand pieces of gold : he has laid out nearly
that sum on her education. As he always thought her fit for a

king, he has from her infancy, when first he bought her, been

sparing of nothing that might contribute to render her fit for that

high distinction. She plays upon all kinds of instruments to per-
fection ; she sings, dances, writes better than the most celebrated

authors, makes verses, and there is scarcely any book but she has

read
; so that there never was a slave so accomplished heard of."

The vizier Khacan paid the money at once, and took the Fair

Persian home with him, and assigned her an apartment near his

wife, whom he desired thenceforth to treat her as a person attached

to the court : he also provided for her the richest clothes that

could be had, and which would become her best. Before he took

his leave of the Fair Persian, he said,
" Your happiness, madam,

cannot be greater than what I am about to procure for you ;
it is

for the king I have purchased you; and I hope he will be even more

pleased with you than I am in having discharged the commission

with which I was honoured. I think it, however, my duty to warn

you that I have a son, who is witty, brave, young, and persuasive ;

and to caution you how you suffer him to come near you." The

Fair Persian thanked him for his advice ;
and after she had given

him an assurance of her intention to follow it, he withdrew.

Noureddin, for so the vizier's son was named, had free access to

the apartment of his mother, with whom he usually ate his meals.

He saw the Fair Persian ;
and from their first interview, though

he knew his father had bought her purposely for the king, he

resigned himself wholly to the power of her charms j
and resolved

to use his utmost endeavours to keep her from the king.

The Fair Persian, on her part, had no dislike to Noureddin.

" The vizier," said she to herself,
" has done me honour in pur-

chasing me for the king; but I should have thought myself very

happy if he had designed me only for his own son."

Noureddin was not remiss in improving the advantage he en-

joyed of seeing and conversing with the beautiful slave, for hr
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would never leave her till obliged by his mother. " My son," she

would say, "it is not proper for a young man like you to be always

in the women's apartments ; go, mind your studies, and endeavour

to qualify yourself to succeed to the honours of your father."

It happened one day, shortly after the purchase of the beautiful

slave, before Khacan had presented her to Zinebi, that Noureddin

having learned that Khacan was with the sultan, and that his

mother was at the bath,
1 induced the Fair Persian to come with

him to his own portion of the palace, where he married her at once,

without the knowledge of either of his parents. Khacan was very
much mortified at this conduct. He did not care so much for

the loss of the money with which he had purchased the Fair Persian,

as the forfeiting of his own word to his kind and gracious master,

and at the base ingratitude of his son. For a long time he refused

to pardon him, and threatened to put him to death as a traitor to

his prince. At last, by the earnest entreaties of his mother, he

thus addressed him :

"
Son," said the vizier,

" return thanks to your mother, since it

is for her sake I pardon you. I propose also to give you the Fair

Persian, on condition that you will bind yourself by an oath not

to regard her any longer as a slave, but as your wife
; that you

will not sell her, or ever be divorced from her. As she possesses
an excellent understanding, and abundantly more wit and prudence
than yourself, I doubt not but that she will make you a good wife,

and keep you from temptation."

Noureddin, who little expected such indulgent treatment, re-

turned his father a thousand thanks, and the Fair Persian and he

were well pleased with being united to each other.

" I went to the bagnio about ten o'clock. It was already full of women.
It Is built of stone, in the shape of a dome, with no window but in the roof,
which gives light enough. There were five of these domes joined together, the

outermost being less than the rest, serving as a hall. The next room is a very

large one, paved with marble, and all round it are two raised sofas of marble,
one above another. There were four fountains of cold water in this room,

felling into marble basins, and then running on the floor In little channels made
for that purpose, which carried the streams into the next room, something les

than this, with the same sort of marble sofas, but to hot with streams of sulphur

proceeding from the baths adjoining, it was impossible to stay there with any
clothe* on. The two other domes were the hot baths, one of which had cocks

of cold water turning into it, to temper it to what degree of warmth the batherr

p!eae to have," X4/ir Mary Montagu's letters, rol L, p. 353.
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The vizier Khacan, without waiting for the king's inquiries
about the success of the commission he had given him, took

particular care to mention the subject often, representing to his

majesty the many difficulties he met, and how fearful he was of
not acquitting himself to his majesty's satisfaction. In short, he

managed the business with so much address, that the king in-

sensibly forgot it Though Saouy had gained some intimation of

the transaction, yet Khacan was so much in the king's favour, that

he was afraid to divulge what he had heard.

This delicate affair had now been kept rather more than a year
rrith greater secrecy than the vizier at first expected, when being
one day in the bath, and some important business obliging him to

leave it, warm as he was, a cold blast of air struck him, and caused

an inflammation of his lungs, which soon confined him to his bed.

His illness increased every day. Perceiving he had not long to

live, he thus addressed his son :
" My son," said he,

" the last

tiling I desire of you with my dying breath is, that you would be

mindful of the promise you made me concerning the Fair Persian,

and in this assurance I shall die content."

These were the vizier Khacan's last words. He expired a few

moments after, to the great affliction of his family, the court, and

the whole city. The king lamented him as a wise, zealous, and

faithful minister
; and the people bewailed him as their protector

and benefactor. Never was there a funeral in Bussorah solem-

nised with greater pomp and magnificence. The viziers, the emirs,

and all the grandees of the court, accompanied his bier to the

place of buriaL

Noureddin exhibited all the demonstrations of a sorrow propor-

tioned to the loss he had sustained, and long refrained from see-

ing any company. At last he admitted a visit from an intimate

acquaintance, who endeavoured to comfort him, and exhorted

him, after having paid so much respect to his father's memory, to

dry his tears, and resume his wonted gaiety.

Noureddin did so, and soon surrounded himself with companions

and guests, with whom he spent his substance in costly entertain-

ments and riotous living. They buzzed about him like summer

flies, praised and flattered him, extolling his most indifferent

actions; but, above all, they took particular care to commend what-

ever belong to him ; and in thu they found their account "So,"
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said one of them,
" I came the other day by your estate that lies

in such a place ; nothing can be so magnificent or so handsomely
furnished as your house ;

and the garden belonging to it is a

paradise upon earth."
" I am very glad it pleases you," replied

Noureddin ;

"
bring me pen, ink, and paper, without more words,

it is at your service, I make you a present of it" No sooner had

others commended one of his houses, baths, or public buildings

erected for the use of strangers, the yearly revenue of which was

very considerable, than he immediately gave them away. The
Fair Persian could not forbear stating to him how much injury he

did himself ; but instead of paying any regard to her remon-

strances, he continued his extravagances.
In short, Noureddin did nothing for a whole year but feast and

make merry, wasting and consuming, with the utmost prodigality,

Ihe great wealth that the good vizier his father had acquired with

o much pains and care.

The year was but just expired, when one day, as he was making

merry with his friends, his steward came to the door of the apart-

ment, and insisted on seeing him. He went into another chamber

to speak to him
\ when one of his friends, curious to hear what

was said, placed himself beside the hangings of the door, and over-

heard the steward's speech to his master. "
Sir," said he,

" I am
come to make up my last accounts, and to tell you that what I

all along foresaw, and have often warned you of, has at last come
to pass. I have not the smallest piece left of all the sums I have

received from you for your expenses on your account. Here are

my books. If you wish I should continue to serve you, assign me
other funds, or else give me leave to quit your service." Noured-

din was so astonished at his statement, that he gave him no answer.

The friend who heard what the steward said immediately came

in, and told the company what he had said.
" It is your busi-

ness, gentlemen," said he,
"

to make your use of this caution ; for

ray part, I declare to you, this is the last visit I design ever to

make Noureddin." "Nay," replied they, "if matters go thus,

we have as little business here as you \ and for the future shall

take care not to trouble him with our company."
l

1
Shakespeare immortalises the character of a false friend, common to all

dime*:

"Why. due
7s the wi<r aool ; ndfrctorthcsMMptao*
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Noureddin returned presently after. He was scarcely sat down
In his place, when one of his friends arose :

"
Sir," said he,

"
I am

sorry I cannot have the honour of keeping you company any
longer, and therefore I hope you will excuse my rudeness in leav-

ing you so soon." So making a very low obeisance, he went away.
A minute afterwards a second took his leave, with another excuse.

The rest did the same, one after another, till at last not one of the ten

friends that had hitherto kept Noureddin company remained.

As soon as they were gone, Noureddin, little suspecting the

resolution they had formed never to see him again, went directly
to the Fair Persian's apartment, to whom he related all the steward

had told him, and seemed extremely concerned at the bad state of

his affairs.
"

Sir," said the Fair Persian,
"

I find I was not mis-

taken when I presaged to what a miserable condition you would

bring yourself at last : but you would not hearken to me, and I

was forced, however reluctantly, to let you go on."
"
I must own," replied Noureddin,

"
I was extremely in the

srrong in not following the advice you gave me. It is true I have

spent my estate
j
but you do not suppose the friends whom I

have long known, and on whom I have conferred so many bene-

fits, will abandon me in my distress ?"
"
Sir," replied the Fair

Persian,
"

if you have nothing but the gratitude of your friends to

depend on, your case is desperate ; for, believe me, your hope is

ill grounded, and you will tell me so yourself in time."

To this Noureddin replied: "Charming Persian, I have a better

opinion of my friends' generosity. To-morrow I design to visit

them all, before the usual time of their coming hither
j
and you

shall see me return with a round sum that they will assist me with.

I am resolved to alter my way of living, and, with the money they

lend me, to set up in some business."

Next morning Noureddin visited his friends. He went first to

Is every flatterer's spirit. Who can call him

His friend that dips in the same dish ? for, in

My knowing, Timon has been this lord's father,

And kept his credit with his purse ;

Supported his estate ; nay, Timon's money
Has paid his men their wages : he ne'er drink*,

But Timon's silver treads upon his Up ;

And yet (O, see the monstrousness ol man
When he looks out in an ungrateful shape !)

Bo does deny him, in respect of his.
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the palace where the richest of them resided. A slave came to

the door, but before he would open it, asked who was there.

" Tell your master," said he to the slave,
"

it is Noureddin, the

late vizier Khacan's son." The slave opened the door, and

showed him into a hall, where he left him, to tell his master, who

was in an inner room, that Noureddin was come to wait on him.

"Noureddin !" cried he, in a disdainful tone, loud enough for him

to hear j

"
go, tell him I will not see him

j and whenever he may
come again, be sure you give him the same answer."

Noureddin, on hearing this, hastened away in the greatest con-

fusion. "Ah, base, ungrateful wretch !" cried he, "to treat me so

to-day, after the vows and protestations of friendship that he made
me yesterday." He went to another door, but that friend ordered

his slave also to say he would not see him. He had the same

answer at the third ; and, in short, all the rest denied themselves,

though every one was at home.

Noureddin now began in earnest to reflect with himself, and

see the folly of relying upon the protestations of attachment that

his false friends had solemnly made him in the time of his pros-

perity, when he could treat them sumptuously and load them

with favours. " It is true," said he,
" that a fortunate man, as I

was, may be compared to a tree laden with fruit, which, as long
as there is any on its boughs, people will be crowding round and

gathering ; but as soon as it is stripped of all, they immediately
leave it, and go to another." He concealed his grief as much as

possible while he was abroad, but no sooner was he got home
than he gave loose to his affliction. "Ah," cried he, "thou
hast spoken too truly! Not one of them would know me, see

me, or speak to me. Who could ever have believed that persons
so highly obliged to me, and on whom I have spent my estate,

could have used me so ungratefully ? I am distracted; pray assist

me with your prudent advice." "Sir," replied the Fair Persian,
" I see no other way of supporting yourself hi your misfortunes

but selling off your slaves and furniture, and living on the money
they produce, till you can find some other means to deliver you
from your present misery."

Noureddin was loath to resort to this expedient ; but what else

could he do ? He first sold off his slaves, except the Fair Persian,
and all his valuable goods aad fcmituxe, and upon the produce of
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these he lived a considerable time ; but this supply failing at last,

he had nothing left by which he could raise any more money, of

which he informed the Fair Persian in the most sorrowful expres-

sions.
"

Sir," said she,
" I am your slave ; and the late vizier

your father gave ten thousand pieces of gold for me. I believe

I shall sell for pretty near that sum. Let me entreat you then

instantly to carry me to the market, and expose me to sale ; and

with the money that you get for me, you may turn merchant in

some city where you are not known, and by that means find a way
of living, if not in splendour, yet with happiness and content"

"
Lovely and adorable Persian !

"
cried Noureddin,

"
is it

possible you can entertain such a thought ? How could I do it

without being guilty of perjury, after the oath I have taken to my
late father never to sell you I I would sooner die than break it,

and part with you."
"

Sir," replied the Fair Persian,
" I confess it is a fatal and cruel

necessity to which we are driven ; but I see no other way of free-

ing ourselves from the misery that involves us both."

Noureddin, convinced of the truth of what the Fair Persian had

said, and that there was no other way of avoiding a shameful

poverty, was forced to yield to her proposal Accordingly he led

her to the market where the women-slaves are exposed to sale,

with a regret that cannot easily be expressed. He applied himself

to an officer of the bazaar, named Hagi Hassan.

Hagi Hassan and Noureddin went immediately to the merchants.
" My masters," said Hassan to them, with an air of gaiety in his

looks and actions,
"
everything that is round is not a nut, every

thing that is long is not a fig, all that is red is not flesh, and all eggs
are not fresh ; it is true you have seen and bought a great many
slaves hi your lives, but you never yet saw one comparable to her

I am going to tell you of. She is the very pearl of slaves. Come,

you shall see her yourselves, and judge at what rate I shall cry her."

Upon this the Fair Persian let down her veil, and as soon as the

merchants beheld her, they were so surprised at her beauty, that

they unanimously agreed, four thousand pieces of gold was the

very lowest price they could set upon her. Hagi Hassan at once

proclaimed with a loud voice,
" Four thousand pieces of gold for

a Persian slave." At this moment the vizier Saouy appeared, and

hearing the proclamation, he concluded by the high price, that
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the slave must be extraordinarily beautiful, and spurring his horse

forward, he rode up to Hagi Hassan, who was surrounded by the

merchants. " Make room," said he,
" and let me see the slave."

The vizier, astonished at her beauty, thus spoke :
"
Hagi

Hassan, is it not at four thousand pieces of gold that you cry

her ?"
"
Yes, sir," answered he j

" the merchants just now agreed
that I should put her up at that price : I wait their advance ; and

I question not but they will give a great deal more."
" If no one offers more, I will give that sum," replied Saouy,

looking at the merchants at the same time with a countenance

that forbade them to advance the price.

The vizier having stayed some time, and finding none of the

merchants outbid him, "What do you stay for?" said he to Hagi
Hassan. "

Inquire after the seller, and strike a bargain with him

at four thousand pieces of gold."

Hagi Hassan retired apart to confer with Noureddin, and they

agreed upon a plan suggested by Hagi Hassan, to rescue the fair

slave from the hands of the grand vizier.
"
Sir," said Hagi Hassan,

"
you must pretend, that, being in a violent passion with your

slave, you swore to expose her in the market, and for the sake of

your oath have now brought her hither, without any intention of

selling her. Just as I am presenting her to Saouy, pull her to

you, give her two or three blows, and send her home."

Hagi Hassan went back with Noureddin and the Fair Persian,

and led her to the vizier Saouy, who was still on horseback, in

the market "
Sir," said he,

" here is the slave, she is yours, take

her."

The words were scarcely out of Hagi Hassan's mouth, when

Noureddin, catching hold of the Fair Persian, pulled her to him,
and giving her two or three blows,

" Get you home again," said

he,
"

for though your ill-humour obliged me to swear I should

bring you hither, yet I never intended to sell you ; and it will be
time enough to part with you when I have nothing else left."

This conduct of Noureddin put the vizier Saouy into a violent

passion, who spurred his horse directlyagainst him, and endeavoured

to carry off the Fair Persian. Noureddin, nettled to the quick at

the affront the vizier had put upon him, quitted the Fair Persian, and

laying hold of his horse's bridle, made him run two or three paces
backwards. Saouy endeavoured to force Noureddin to quit the
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bridle ; but he being a strong man, and encouraged by those that

stood by, pulled him off his horse, and gave him several blows.

Noureddin left Saouy in the mire, and taking the Fair Persian,

marched home with her, attended by the people, with shouts and

acclamations for the action he had performed.

The vizier, cruelly bruised, got up, with the assistance of his

slaves, and found himself besmeared with blood and dirt He
leaned on the shoulders of two slaves, and in that condition went

straight to the palace in the sight of all the people. As soon as

he reached the king's apartment, he began to cry out for justice,

in a lamentable tone, against Noureddin, and told his story in so

false and injurious a manner that the King Zinebi became highly

incensed against Noureddin, and commanded the captain of his

guard to take forty soldiers and bring Khacan's son and his slave

to his presence.
An old slave, formerly in the household of the vizier Khacar.,

who had known Noureddin when a child, on hearing these orders,

hastened out, and ran with the utmost speed to Noureddin's house.

He knocked so violently at the gate that Noureddin himself ran

to open it
" Make haste away, sir," said Sangiar, for that was

the name of the faithful slave.
"
Saouy has maligned you to

Zinebi, and the captain of the guard, with forty soldiers, will be

here in an instant to seize you and the Fair Persian. Here are

fifty pieces of gold depart at once." Noureddin and the Fair

Persian let themselves out by a private door, and were fortunate

enough to get clear of the city; they reached the Euphrates, and

embarked safely in a vessel that lay ready to weigh anchor and

sail to Bagdad.
The captain of the guard came to Noureddin's house, and

searched it, but neither he nor the Fair Persian could be found.

The king ordered a proclamation to be made throughout the city,

offering a reward of a thousand pieces of gold, and sent Saouy
home with much honour.

In the meantime, Noureddin and the Fair Persian, after a pros-

perous voyage, landed safe at Bagdad.
When the vessel came to anchor, a little below the city, Nou-

reddin gave the captain five pieces of gold for his passage, and

went ashore with the Fair Persian. Being strangers in Bagdad

they rambled a considerable time along the gardens that bordered
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on the Tigris, and at last caine to a fair kiosk or summer-house,

near a fountain, into which they entered, and proposed to make

it their resting-place for the night. This garden belonged to the

caliph, and its chief ornament was a splendid pavilion, called the
" Pavilion of Pictures," because its walls were hung with pictures,

drawn by the most celebrated painters in Persia. It was provided
with costly sofas, and furnished with fourscore chandeliers, and

these were only lighted when the caliph came to spend the even-

ing in the pavilion.

The keeper of this summer-house was at this time an aged

officer, named Scheich Ibrahim, who was strictly charged not to

allow strangers to enter the sacred precincts of the garden or pa-

vilion. Passing through the garden in the discharge of his duties,

he saw Noureddin and his companion asleep in the kiosk. Being
in a kindly humour, he approached them, and gently lifted up
the linen that covered their heads, and was astonished to see so

handsome a young man and so fair a young woman. He then

waked Noureddin, by pulling him softly by the feet

Noureddin lifting up his head, and seeing an old man, with a

long white beard, standing at his feet, got up, and throwing him-

self upon his knees, said,
" Good father, Heaven preserve you \

n

"Who are you, my son," replied Scheich Ibrahim, "and whence
came youl"

" We are strangers, newly arrived," answered Nou-

reddin,
" and would tarry here till to-morrow." " This is not a

proper place for you," said Scheich Ibrahim ;
" come with me,

and I will find you one fitter for you to sleep in ; and the sight of

the garden, which is very fine, will please you when you see it

to-morrow by daylight."
" Is this garden your ownV said Nou-

reddin. "
Yes," replied Scheich Ibrahim, smiling j

"it is an in-

heritance left me by my father."

As they were walking, Noureddin turned about to the officer,

and asked his name. As soon as he had told him, "Scheich Ib-

rahim," said he to him,
"

I must confess this is a charming garden
indeed. Heaven send you long to enjoy the pleasures of it ! We
cannot sufficiently thank you for the favour you have done by
showing us a place so well worth seeing. However, it is but just
that we should make you some amends for your kindness. Here
axe two pieces of gold, take them, and get us something to eat,

that we may be merry together."
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While Scheich Ibrahim was gone, Noureddin and the Fair Pe*

jtian walked about the garden, till at last they came to the Pavilion

of Pictures. They stood awhile to admire its wonderful structure,

size, and loftiness \ and after taking a full view of it on every side,

went up many steps of fine white marble to the hall door, which

they found locked.

They were but just returned to the bottom of the steps, when
Scheich Ibrahim arrived, loaded with provisions. "Scheich Ibra-

him," said Noureddin, in great surprise,
" did you not tell us that

this was your garden ?
" "I did," replied Scheich Ibrahim,

" and

do so still"
" And does this magnificent pavilion also belong to

you ?"
" My son," said he,

" the pavilion is not distinct from the

garden; they both belong to me." " If so," said Noureddin,
" do

us the favour to show us the inside of it; for, if we may judge

by the outward appearance, it must certainly be extraordinarily

magnificent"
Scheich Ibrahim considered that the caliph, not having given

him notice, according to his usual custom, would not be there that

night, and therefore resolved to treat his guests, and sup with

them in the pavilion. He laid the provisions on the first step,

while he went to his apartment for the key; he soon returned

with a light, and opened the door.

Noureddin and the Fair Persian entered the hall, and much ad>

mired the beauty and richness of the place.

In the meantime Scheich Ibrahim was getting supper ready \

and the cloth being laid upon a sofa, and everything in order,

Noureddin, the Fair Persian, and he, sat down and ate together.

When supper was finished, and they had washed their hands,

and while Scheich Ibrahim was busy hi taking away the cloth,

Noureddin asked him whether he had any wine to treat them

with.
" Heaven defend me from keeping wine in my house," cried

Scheich Ibrahim, "and from ever coming to a place where any is

found ! A man who, like me, has been a pilgrimage four times

to Mecca, has renounced wine for ever."
" You would do us a singular kindness," said Noureddin,

" in

getting a little for our own drinking ; and if it be not too much

trouble, I will put you in a way how you may do it, without going
into a vintner's saop, or so much as laying your hand upon the
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vessel that contains it." "Upon that condition I will do it," re-

plied Scheich Ibrahim \

"
only let me know what I am to do."

"Why then," said Noureddin, "we just now saw an ass tied at

the entrance of your garden, which you may make use of in this

extremity. Here are two more pieces of gold, take them and lead

your ass with the parmiers to the next vintner's ; you may stand at

as great a distance as you please; do but ask the vintner to procure
two skins of wine, and put them in a pannier on either side of the

ass, and so you will have nothing to do but to drive the beast

hither before you ; we will take the wine out of the panniers : by
this means you will do nothing that will give you any scruple."

The two pieces of gold wrought wonderfully upon the mind of

Scheich Ibrahim. " Ah ! my son," cried he,
"
you have an excel-

lent contrivance ; and had it not been for your invention, I should

never have thought of this way of getting you some wine without

any scruple of conscience." Away he went to execute the orders,

which he did in a little time ; and upon his return, Noureddin,

taking the pitchers out of the panniers, carried them into the hall

Scheich Ibrahim having led the ass to the place from whence
he took him, came back again.

" Scheich Ibrahim," said Nou'

reddin,
" we cannot enough thank you for the trouble we have

already given you j but we want something yet"
" What is that?"

replied Scheich :
" what more service can I do you 1"

" We have

no cups to drink out of," said Noureddin,
" and a little fruit, if

you had any, would be very acceptable."

Away went Scheich Ibrahim, and in a short time spread a

carpet for them with beautiful porcelain dishes, full of all sorts of

delicious fruits, besides gold and silver cups to drink out of.

" Ah ! Scheich Ibrahim," cried Noureddin, turning to him, "you
are a glorious man, and we are extremely obliged to you. We
dare not ask you to drink a cup ; but come, sit down, and let us

have the honour at least of your company."
" Go on, go on,"

said Scheich Ibrahim,
" the pleasure of hearing your songs is suf-

ficient for me." Upon this he immediately retired.

The Fair Persian perceiving Scheich Ibrahim through one of the

windows, standing upon the steps, told Noureddin of it
"

Sir,"

said she,
"
you see what an aversion he has for wine ; yet I ques-

tion not in the least to make him drink, if you will prevail with

hizn only to come in and bear us compaay."
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Noureddin understood the Fair Persian's design, and called to

Scheich Ibrahim, who came again to the door. " Scheich Ibra-

him." said he, "we are your guests ; you have entertained us in

the most obliging manner, and will you now refuse to honour us

with your company ? We do not ask you to drink, but only the

favour of seeing you.*
Scheich Ibrahim being at last prevailed upon, came into the hall,

and sat down. Noureddin then desired a song of the Fair Persian,

in return for the honour Scheich Ibrahim had done them ; and she

sung one that charmed him.

When the Fair Persian had ended her song, Noureddin poured
out a cup of wine, and presenting it to Scheich Ibrahim, said,

"Scheich Ibrahim, I entreat you, drink this." "Sir," replied

he, starting back,
"
I beseech you to excuse me

;
I have already

told you that I have forsworn the use of wine these many years."

"Then, since you will not drink," said Noureddin, "give me leave

to drink."

While Noureddin was drinking, the Fair Persian cut half an

apple, and presented it to Scheich Ibrahim. "
Though you refused

drinking," said she,
"
yet I believe you will not refuse tasting this

apple it is excellent." Scheich Ibrahim had no power to refuse

it from so fair a hand ; but taking it with a very low bow, put it

in his mouth. She said a great many pleasant things on the

occasion
;
and Noureddin falling back upon a sofa, pretended to

be asleep.
At this the Fair Persian took a cup, and filling it with wine,

offered it to Scheich Ibrahim. He made a great many difficulties,

and begged her to excuse him from drinking ;
but she pressed him

so, that, overcome by her charms and entreaties, he took the cup,
and drank off every drop of the wine. The good old man loved

the winecup, but was ashamed to drink among strangers; and

while he was eating some fruit after his draught, the Fair Persian

filled him out another, which he received with less difficulty than

the former, but made none at all at the third. In short, she had

filled for him a fourth cup, when Noureddin started up from his

pretended sleep ;
and bursting out into a violent fit of laughter,

and looking at him,
" Ha ! ha !

"
said he,

" Scheich Ibrahim, have

I caught you at last 1 did you not tell me you had forsworn wine !

knd now you have drunk tt fiD up from me I
"
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Scheich Ibrahim, not expecting to be surprised, blushed a

little, and said, laughing,
" If there is any crime in what I have

done, it lies at this fair lady's door, not mine : for who could pos-

sibly resist from such lips so many entreatiesV
At these words Noureddin and the Fair Persian laughed very

heartily. They poured him out some wine ; and sat laughing,

chatting, and drinking till near midnight. About that hour the

Fair Persian began to notice that there was but one candle on the

carpet
" Scheich Ibrahim," said she,

"
you have afforded us

but one candle, when there are so many wax-lights yonder j pray
do us the favour to light some of them, that we may see a little

better what we are doing."
Scheich Ibrahim being full of good cheer, and not caring to be

interrupted in his discourse, bade the Fair Persian light them her-

self, but to be sure not to light above five or six. Up rose the

Fair Persian immediately, and without any regard to Scheich Ibra-

him's order, lighted up the whole fourscore.

The Caliph Haroun Alraschid being not yet gone to rest, acci-

dentally opened the window of his chamber overlooking the garden?

and was extremely surprised at seeing the pavilion illuminated ; and!

at first, by the greatness of the light, thought the city was on fire.

He immediately summoned his vizier Giafar, and Mesrour the

chief officer of the bedchamber, and commanded them to prepare

disguises and accompany him, for he would go himself in the

robes of a private citizen, and ascertain the cause of this illumina-

tion of the pavilion. They went out of the palace into the garden,
and soon reached the pavilion, when the caliph stealing softly

to the door of the great saloon, observed all that was doing, with-

out being discovered himself. How was he surprised, when he

saw a lady of incomparable beauty and a handsome young man

sitting, with Scheich Ibrahim by them ! Scheich Ibrahim held a

cup in his hand. " My fair lady," said he,
"

if you please to hear.

I will give you one of my best songs."

Scheich Ibrahim sung, and the caliph was the more surprised,

because till that moment he never knew of his drinking wine, but

Always took him for a grave old man, as he seemed to be to out-

ward appearance.
When Scheich Ibrahim had finished, he took a lute out of a

cabinet, and presented it to the Fair Persian, with a request that
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ehe would play upon it. She immediately complied, and sang
and played with so much skill and sweetness that the caliph was

delighted.

As soon as the Fair Persian had finished her song, the caliph
Kent down the steps, and the vizier followed him. When he came
to the bottom,

" I never," said he to the vizier,
" heard a more

charming voice, or a lute better touched. Isaac, whom I thought
the most skilful player in the world, does not come up to her.

I am so charmed with her music, that I will go in, and hear her

play before me. A thought is just come into my head, that may
succeed; stay here with Mesrour, and wait forme in the next walk."

The nearness of the Tigris to the palace had enabled the caliph
to turn the stream into his garden, and to forsn a piece of water,

whither the choicest fish of the river used to be found. The
fishermen knew the place well; but the caliph had expressly

charged Scheich Ibrahim not to suffer any of them to come near

it. However, that night, a fisherman passing by the garden-door,
which Scheich Ibrahim had left open, made use of the opportunity,
and going in, went directly to the canal.

The fisherman immediately threw in his nets, and was just ready
to draw them, when the caliph, in furtherance of the design he had

planned in his own mind, came to the same place. The fisher-

man knew him in spite of his disguise, and throwing himself at his

feet, humbly implored his pardon, and excused himself on account

of his poverty.
"
Rise," said the caliph,

" and be not afraid ; only
draw your nets, that I may see what fish you have got."

The fisherman, recovered of his fright, quickly obeyed the

caliph's orders. He drew out five or six very large fishes ; and

the caliph choosing the two biggest, commanded him to slip

the twig of a tree through their gills. After this, said he to the

fisherman.
" Give me thy clothes, and take mine." The exchange

was soon made
;
and the caliph being dressed like a fisherman,

even 10 his boots and turban,
" Take thy nets," said he to the

fisherman, giving him a piece of gold,
" and get thee about thy

business."

When the fisherman, well pleased with his good fortune, was

gone, the caliph, taking the two fishes in his hand, went to look

after the grand vizier and Mesrour
;
he first met Giafar, who, not

him, asVed what he wanted, and bade him go about hi*
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business. The caliph fell a laughing ; by which the vizier recog

nising him,
" Commander of the true Believers," said he,

"
is it

possible it can be you ? I knew you not
;
and I ask a thousand

pardons for my rudeness. You are so disguised, that you ma.y
venture into the hall without any fear of being discovered by
Scheich Ibrahim." "Stay you here with Mesrour," said the caliph,
" while I go and play my part."

The caliph went up to the hall, and knocked at the door.

Noureddin hearing him first, told Scheich Ibrahim of it, who asked

who was there ? The caliph opened the door, and stepping a little

way into the hall to show himself,
" Scheich Ibrahim," said he,

" I am the fisherman Kerim, who being informed of your design
to treat some of your friends, have brought you two very fine fishes,

fresh caught, to ask if you have any occasion for them."

Noureddin and the Fair Persian were pleased to hear him name
fish. "Pray," said the latter to Scheich Ibrahim, "let him come in,

that we may look at them." Scheich Ibrahim being desirous to

oblige the Fair Persian in all things, and scarcely knowing what he

was doing through the wine he had drunk, called to the caliph,

whom he took to be a fisherman, "Come hither, thou nightly

thief," said he,
" and let us see what thou hast got."

The caliph went forwards, and counterfeiting all the actions oi

a fisherman, presented the two fishes.
" These are very fine ones,

indeed," said the Fair Persian,
" and if they were well dressed and

seasoned, I should be glad to eat some of them." " The lady is

in the right," answered Scheich Ibrahim
;

" but what can we do

with your fishes, unless they were dressed ? Go, dress them thy-

self, and bring them to us j thou wilt find everything necessary in

my kitchen."

The caliph went back to the grand vizier.
"
Giafar," said he,

" I have been very well received ; but they want the fish to be

dressed." " I will take care to dress it myself," said the grand

vizier, "and they shall have it in a moment." "
Nay," replied the

caliph,
" so eager am I to accomplish my design, that I will take

that trouble myself; for since I have personated the fisherman so

well, surely I can play the cook for once ;
in my younger days, I

dealt a little in cookery, and always came off with credit" So

saying, he went directly towards Scheich Ibrahim's lodgings, and

the grand vizier and Mesrour followed him.
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They all fell to work ; and though Scheich Ibrahim's kitchen

was not very large, yet there was everything in it that they wanted

The fish were quickly cooked ;
and the caliph served them up,

putting to every one's plate a lemon to squeeze into the sauce,

if they thought proper. They all ate very heartily, but especially

Noureddin and the Fair Persian ;
and the caliph served them.

As soon as the repast was over, Noureddin, looking at the caliph,
u
Fisherman," said he,

" there never were better fish eaten ; and

you have done us the greatest favour." At the same time, putting

his hand into his bosom, and pulling out a purse of thirty pieces

of gold, the remainder of forty that Sangiar, the officer of the king

of Bussorah, had given him just upon his departure,
" Take it,"

said he to him ;

"
if I had any more, thou shouldst have it ; had I

known thee in my prosperity, I would have taken care to secure

thee from want : do not refuse the small present I make thee, but

accept of it as kindly as if it were much greater."

The caliph took the purse, and said to Noureddin, "Sir, I

cannot enough thank you for your liberality ; but before I take

my leave I have a favour to ask, which I beg you not to deny me.

Yonder is a lute, which makes me believe that the lady under-

stands playing upon it ; and if you can prevail with her to play

but one tune, I shall go away perfectly satisfied."

The Fair Persian took up the lute without more entreaties, and

played and sung with such an air, as charmed the very soul of the

caliph.

When the Fair Persian had given over playing, the caliph cried

out,
" What a voice ! what a hand ! what skill ! Was there ever

finer singing, or better playing upon the lute ? Never was there

any seen or heard like it"

Noureddin, whom we have already seen to have been ac-

customed to give all that belonged to him to persons who praised

him, said,
"
Fisherman, I find thou hast some taste for music :

since thou art so delighted with her performance, she is thine, I

make thee a present of her." At the same time he rose up, and

taking his robe which he had laid by, was going away, and leav-

ing the caliph, whom he believed to be no other than a fisherman,

in possession of the Fair Persian.

The Fair Persian was extremely surprised at Noureddin's offer :

she took hold of him, and looking tenderly at him,
"Whither, ssr,"

2 i
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said she,
" are you going? Sit down in your place, I entreat you,

and hearken to what I am going to sing and play." He did as she

desired him, and then the Fair Persian, touching the lute, and

looking upon him with tears in her eyes, sung some verses to

reproach him with his indifference, and the easiness as well as

cruelty with which he resigned her to Kerim. When she had

done playing, she put the lute down by her, and clapped a hand-

kerchief to her face to hide the tears she could not repress.

Noureddin made no answer to all these reproaches. The

caliph, surprised at what he had heard, said,
"

Sir, as far as I see,

this beautiful, rare, and accomplished lady, of whom so generously

you have made me a present, is your slave."
"

It is very true,

Kerim," replied Noureddin ;

" and thou wouldst be more surprised

than thou art now, should I tell thee all the misfortunes that have

happened to me upon her account" " Ah ! I beseech you, sir," re-

plied the caliph, still behaving like a fisherman,
"
oblige me so fax

as to let me hear your story."

Noureddin related the whole story to him, from his father's

buying the Fair Persian for the King of Bussorah to the very mo-
ment he was talking to him.

When Noureddin had ended his story,
" And whither are you

going nowl" asked the caliph.
" Where heaven shall direct me,"

answered Noureddin. "If you will believe me," replied the

caliph,
"
you shall go no farther, but, on the contrary, you must

return to Bussorah. I will write a short letter, which you shall

give the king in my name ; you shall see upon the reading it how
well he will treat you, and nobody will dare to speak against you."

"
Kerim," said Noureddin,

" what thou hast told me is very sin-

gular. I never heard that a poor fisherman, as thou art, had any

correspondence with a king."
" Be not astonished at that," re-

plied the caliph ;

"
you must know that we both studied together

under the same masters, and were always the best friends in the

Vorld. It is true, fortune has not been equally favourable to us :

she has made him a king and me a fisherman ; but this inequality
has not lessened our friendship. He has often expressed a readi-

ness and desire to advance my fortune, but I always refused ; and
am better pleased with the satisfaction of knowing that he will

never deny me whatever I ask for the service and advantage of

my friends : let me do it, and you shall see the success."
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Noureddin consented to what the caliph had proposed ; and
there being everything necessary for writing in the pavilion, the

caliph wrote a letter to the King of Bussorahj at the top of

which he placed this form,
" In the name of the most merciful

God," to show he would be absolutely obeyed.
" Haroun Alraschid, son of Mhadi, to Zinebi, his cousin. As

soon as Noureddin, son to the late vizier Khacan, the bearer,
has delivered you this letter, pull off the royal vestments, put them
on his shoulders, and place him in thy seat Farewell."

Noureddin took the letter, and at once departed with the little

money he had about him when Sangiar gave him his purse ; and
the Fair Persian, distracted with grief at his departure, retired to

one of the sofas, and wept bitterly.

Noureddin was scarcely gone out of the hall, when Scheich

Ibrahim, who had been hitherto silent, looking steadfastly upon
the fisherman,

"
Hark'ee," said he,

" Kerim ; thou hast brought us

two fishes, that are worth twenty pieces of copper at most, and

thou hast got a purse and a slave ; but dost thou think to have all

for thyself? I here declare, that I will go halves with thee in the

slave and in the purse."

The caliph, still personating the fisherman, answered Scheich

Ibrahim boldly :
" I know not what there is in the purse ; gold

or silver, you shall freely go my halves
;
but as to the slave, I will

have her all to myself; and if you will not accept these conditions

you shall have nothing."

Scheich Ibrahim, enraged to the last degree at this insolence

in a fisherman, snatched up one of the china dishes which were

on the table, and flung it at the caliph's head. The caliph avoided

the blow, and the dish striking against the wall, was dashed into a

thousand pieces.

Scheich Ibrahim, more angry from having missed his aim, took

the candle which was upon the table, rose staggering from his seat,

and went by a private gate to his own house to find a cane.

In the meanwhile, after the grand vizier had assisted to prepare
the fish, the caliph had dismissed him and Mesrour to the palace
with his orders to his slaves to bring him his own royal robes, and
to await his signal for their appearance on the marble steps of the

pavilion. The caliph, on Scheich Ibrahim's leaving the pavilion,

gave the appointed signal by striking his hands against the window.
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The grand vizier and his attendants quickly removed the fisher-

man's clothes, and arrayed him in his own dress, and placed him

in his usual state on the throne that was in the pavilion. They
had scarcely finished, when Scheich Ibrahim came back with a

cane in his hand ; but instead of finding Kerim, whom he intended

to chastise, he saw his clothes in the middle of the hall, and the

caliph on his throne, with the grand vizier and Mesrour on each

side of him. He stood a while gazing on this unexpected sight,

doubting whether he was awake or asleep. The caliph fell a-laugh-

ing at his astonishment ;
and calling to him " Scheich Ibrahim,"

said he, "what dost thou want? whom dost thou look after?"

Scheich Ibrahim, no longer doubting that it was the caliph,

immediately threw himself at his feet, with his face and long
beard reaching to the ground.

"Commander of the tme Believers,"

cried he,
"
your vile slave has offended you ;

but he implores

your clemency, and asks a thousand pardons for his offence."
"
Rise," said he,

" I forgive thee."

The caliph then addressed himself to the Fair Persian. "
Rise,"

said he,
" and follow me ; by what you have lately seen you ought

to know who I am, and that I cannot accept the present which

Noureddin has made me. I have sent him to Bussorah as king ;

and when I have given him the necessary firman you shall go
thither and be queen. In the meantime, there is an apartment foi

you in my palace, where you shall be treated according to youi
desert"

The caliph kept his promise, and recommended her to the care

of his Empress Zobeide, whom he acquainted with the esteem he

entertained for Noureddin.

Noureddin, upon his arrival at Bussorah, went directly to the

palace, where the king at that time was giving a public audience.

With the letter held up in his hand, he pressed through the outer

circle, who made way for him to come forward and deliver it

The king took it from his hand and opened it, and his colour

changed in reading it
; he kissed it thrice,

1 and was just about to

1 " When the Mogul by letters sends commands to any of his governors,
these papers are entertained with as much respect as if himself were present
As soon as he sees those letters, he prostrates himself, and takes them from

the messenger, and lays them on his head ; and then entering his place of public

meeting, he rends and tuvsvren them." Sir Thomas Roe's Embassy, p. *53.
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obey the caliph's orders, when he bethought himself of showing it

to the vizier Saouy.

Saouy was no less surprised than the king at the order contained

in the letter
;
and he instantly devised a method to evade it He

pretended not to have read the letter quite through, and therefore

desired a second view of it, and, without being perceived by any-

body, dexterously tore off from the top of it the form which

showed the caliph would be absolutely obeyed, and putting it into

his mouth, swallowed it

After this act of treason, Saouy turned to the king, and giving
him the letter, said in a low voice,

" Have a care, sire, what you
do. It is true this is the caliph's hand, but the form is not

to it And since a king was never deposed without that for-

mality, any other man as well as Noureddin might come with a

forged letter ; let who will bring such a letter as this, it ought not

to be put in execution. I will take upon myself all the conse-

quence of disobeying this order."

King Zinebi, persuaded by this pernicious counsel, left Noured-

din entirely to the mercy of the vizier Saouy, who led him to his

house in a very insulting manner ; and after causing him to be

bastinadoed till he was almost dead, ordered him to a prison,

where he commanded him to be put into the darkest and

deepest dungeon, with a strict charge to the jailer to give him

nothing but bread and water.

The disconsolate Noureddin remained six whole days in this

miserable condition ; when Saouy, not content with his imprison-

ment, resolved to put him to a shameful death. Not daring to do

it by his own authority, he resorted to an artifice to arouse the ven-

geance of ZinebL He loaded some of his slaves with rich presents

which he, at the head of them, went and presented to the king.
"
Behold, sire," said he,

" what the new king has sent you upon his

accession to the crown, and begs your majesty to accept."

The king, taking the matter just as Saouy intended,
" What !'

replied he,
"

is that wretch still living 1 I thought you had put

him to death already."
"

Sire, I have no power," answered the

vizier,
"
to take any person's life ; that only belongs to your

majesty."
"
Go," said the king,

" execute him instantly ;
I give

you full authority.
" "

Sire," replied the vizier Saouy,
" I am in-

finitely obliged to your majesty for the justice you GO me : bat
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since Noureddin has publicly affronted you, I humbly beg the

favour that his execution may be performed before the palace ; and

that the criers may publish it in every quarter of the city, so that

everybody may be satisfied he has made a sufficient reparation for

the affront" The king granted his request ; and the criers in

performing their office diffused universal sorrow through the whole

city. The memory of his father's virtues being yet fresh among
them, no one could hear, without horror and indignation, that

the son was going to suffer an ignominious death.

Saouy went in person to the prison, accompanied by twenty

slaves, ministers of his cruelty, who took Noureddin out of the

dungeon, and put him upon a sorry horse without a saddle. When
Noureddin saw himself in the hands of his enemy, "Thou

triumphest now," said he,
" and abusest thy power ; but I trust

im the truth of what is written in our scripture,
' You judge un-

justly, and in a little time you shall be judged yourself.'" The
vizier Saouy triumphed in his heart. "What 1" said he,

" darest

thou insult me yet? But I care not what may happen to me, so

I have the pleasure of seeing thee lose thy head in the public

view of all Bussorah. Thou oughtest also to remember what

another of our books says,
' What signifies if one dies the next

day after the death of his enemy ?'
"

The vizier, implacable in his hatred and enmity, conducted

Noureddin, surrounded by his armed men, towards the palace.

When he had brought him to the place of suffering, which was to

be in sight of the king's apartment, he left him in the executioner's

hands, and went straight to the king, who was in his closet, to

tell him that all things were ready.
The king's guard and the vizier's slaves, who made a circle

round Noureddin, had much trouble to withstand the people, who
made all possible efforts to break through and carry him off by
force. The executioner, coming up to him, said,

"
I hope you

will forgive me; I am but a slave, and cannot help doing my
duty. If you have no occasion for anything more, I beseech you
to prepare yourself; for the king is just going to give me orders

to strike the blow."

The unfortunate Noureddin, at that moment, looking round

cpon the people, "Will no one, out of charity," cried he, "bring
me a little water to quench my thirst ?" Which ixnaicdiaLeiy they
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did, and handed it up to him upon the scaffold. The viriei

Saouy perceiving this delay, called out to the executioner from
the king's closet-window, where he had planted himself,

" Strike ;

what dost thou stay for?" At these inhuman words, the whole

place echoed with loud imprecations against him : and the king,

jealous of his authority, made it appear, by enjoining him to stop

a while, that he was angry at his presumption in giving the com-

mand without his orders. But there was another reason
;
for the

king, that very moment casting his eye towards a street that faced

him, saw a troop of horsemen advancing full speed towards the

palace.
"
Vizier," said the king immediately,

" look yonder; what

is the meaning of those horsemen 1" Saouy, who knew not who

they might be, earnestly pressed the king to give the executioner

the sign,
"
No/' replied the king ;

" I will first know who those

horsemen are."

Now it had so fell out, that on Noureddin's departure with his

letter to Zinebi, the caliph thought not for several days of send-

ing him the patent which he mentioned to the Fair Persian. He

happened one day to be in the palace of the women, and passing

by her apartment, heard the sound of her voice complaining fat

the absence of Noureddin.

"Ah, poor Noureddin!* cried the caliph, "I had forgotten

thee. But hasten," said he to an officer,
" and bid Giafar come

to me." As soon as he came,
"
Giafar," said he,

" I have hitherto

neglected sending the patent which was to confirm Noureddin

King of Bussorah ; but now draw up one, and immediately make

what haste you can to that city. If it should so be that Noureddin

is no longer alive, order the vizier Saouy to be impaled ; but if he

is living, bring him to me, with the king and the vizier."

The grand vizier mounted his horse at once, and attended by

a great train of officers, departed for Bussorah, where he arrived

at the very moment when Noureddin was awaiting the sentence

of execution. As he galloped on through the courtyard, the

people cleared the way for him, crying out, "A pardon for Nour

eddin !" and with his whole train he rode into the palace, even

to the very stairs, where he alighted.

Zinebi, recognising in the distance the caliph's chief minister,

went to meet him, and received him at the entrance of his apart-

ment The first question the vizier asked was if Noureddin w?-?
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living ? and if he was, he desired that he might be sent for. The

king made answer he was alive, and gave orders to have him

brought in. Accordingly he soon made his appearance as he was,

bound with cords. The grand vizier Giafar caused him to be

unbound, and setting him at liberty, ordered the vizier Saouy to

be seized, and bound him with the same cords.

The grand vizier remained but one night at Bussorah; and,

according to the order he had received, carried Saouy, the King of

Bussorah, and Noureddin along with him to Bagdad. Upon his

arrival in that city he presented them to the caliph ; and after he

had given him an account of his journey, and particularly the

miserable condition in which he found Noureddin, and his ill-

usage by the advice and malice of Saouy, the caliph desired Nour-

eddin to behead the vizier himself "Commander of the true

Believers," said the generous youth,
"
notwithstanding the injury

this wicked man has done me, and the mischief he endeavoured

to do my father the vizier, I should think myself the basest ol

mankind if I stained my hands with his blood." The caliph was

pleased with his generosity, and ordered justice to be done by the

executioner.

The caliph would fain have sent Noureddin to Bussorah as

king, but he humbly begged to be excused from accepting the

offer.
" Commander of the true Believers," said Noureddin,

" the

city of Bussorah, after the misfortunes that have happened to me
there, will be so much my aversion, that I beseech your majesty
to give me leave to keep the oath which I have made, of never

returning thither again ; and I shall think it my greatest glory to

serve near your royal person, if you are pleased to allow me the

honour." The caliph consented; and placing him among the

number of those courtiers who were constantly about his royal

person, restored the Fair Persian to him again. To this favour he

added wealth and dignities ; so that he and the Fair Persian lived

together thenceforth with all the happiness this world could afford.

As for Zinebi, the caliph contented himself with hinting that

he ought to be more careful in the choice of his viziers, and sent

him back to his kingdom.
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STfje Stotjj of &6on P?asaan ; or, tfje Sleeper SUnakeiwfc.

In the reign of the Caliph Haroun Alraschid,
1 there lived at Bag-

dad a very rich merchant. He had one only child, a son, whom he

named Abou Hassan, and whom he educated with great strictness.

When his son was thirty years old, he became his father's sole

heir, and the owner of immense wealth, amassed together by the

paternal frugality and application.

1 List of Caliphs, predecessors to Haroun Alraschid t

Year of Hejira. A.D.

Abubeker, II 632

Omar, 13 634

Osman, 23 644

Ali,* 35 655

Hassan, 40 660

ONMIADKS CALIPHS, WHO REIGNED AT DAMASCUS.

Moawiyah I, 41 661

Yezid, 60 680

Moawiyah II. 64 684

AbdaUah, 64
Merwon I,. 64

Abdolmelec,t 65 685

WalidL, . 86 705

Suliman, 96 715

Omar.J 99 718

Jesid II., 101 720

Hescham, 105 724

Walidll, 125 743

Jesid III., 126 744

Ibrahim, 126

Merwan IL, 177 745

AMBASSIDES CALIPHS, WHO REIGNED AT BAGDAD.

Abul Abbas Alsaffah, .... 132 749
Almanzar 136 754

Almohdi, . . . 169 785

Alhadi,

Haroun Alraschid,

Alamin \ Sons of

Almanum > Raschid,

169 785

170 786

193 809

198 813

* These first Jour caliphs are known as the first converter to the faith, as the first conqueror,
u the first divider of the Koran, as the first administrator of justice, Omar first established

die Hejira as a determinate era, dating the establishment of the caliphat*.

t This caliph first introduced an especial eninzge,
t This caliph fen>dtnsur oo coin*
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Abou Hassan, whose views and inclinations were very different

from those of his father, determined to make another use of his

wealth. His father had never allowed him any money but what

was just necessary for subsistence, and as he had always envied

his rich companions, who wanted for nothing, and who debarred

themselves from none of those pleasures to which their wealth

entitled them, he resolved to distinguish himself by extravagancies

proportionable to his fortune. To this end he divided his riches

into two parts ; with one-half he bought houses in the city and

farms in the country, with a resolution never to touch the income

arising from them, which was very large, but to lay it all by as

he received it. With the other half, which consisted of ready

money, he designed to make himself amends for the time he had

lost by the severe restraint in which his father had always kept
him.

With this intent, Abou Hassan made the acquaintance of wealthy

youths of his own age and rank, who thought of nothing but how

to make their time pass agreeably. Every day he gave them

splendid entertainments, at which the most delicate viands were

served up, and the most exquisite wines flowed in profusion, while

concerts of the best vocal and instrumental music by performers
of both sexes heightened their pleasures. These entertainments,

renewed every day, were so expensive to Abou Hassan, that he

could not support the extravagance above one year. As soon as

he discontinued his feasts, and pleaded poverty as the excuse, his

friends forsook him ; whenever they saw him they avoided him,
and if by chance he met any of them, and tried to stop them, they

always excused themselves on some pretence or other.

Abou Hassan was more affected by this behaviour of his friends,

who had forsaken him so basely and ungratefully, after all the pro-
testations they had made him of inviolable attachment, than by the

loss of the money he had so foolishly squandered. He went

melancholy and thoughtful into his mother's apartment, and sal

down on the end of a sofa at a distance from her. " What is the

matter with you, son ?" said his mother, seeing him thus depressed.

"Why are you so dejected] You could not certainly be more

concerned, if you had lost all you had. You have still, however,
a good estate. I do not, therefore, see why you should plunge
yourself into this deep melancholy.

*
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At these words Abou Hassan melted into tears
\ and in the

midst of his sighs exclaimed,
" Ah ! mother, how insupportable

poverty must be j it deprives us of joy, as the setting of the sun

does of light A poor man is looked upon, both by friends and

relations, as a stranger. You know, mother, how I have treated

my friends for this year past, and now they have left me when

they suppose I can treat them no longer. Bismillah ! praise be

to God ! I have yet my lands and farms, and I shall now know
how to use what is left But I am resolved to try how far my
friends, who deserve not that I should call them so, will carry

their ingratitude. I will go to them one after another, and when I

have represented to them what I have done on their account, ask

them to make up a sum of money to relieve me, merely to try if I

can find any sentiment of gratitude remaining in them." Abou
Hassan went immediately to his friends, whom he found at home;

represented to them the great need he was in, and begged of them

to assist him. He promised to give bonds to pay them the money
they might lend him

j giving them to understand at the same time,

that it was, in a great measure, on their account that he was so

iistressed. That he might the more powerfully excite their gener-

asity, he forgot not to allure them with the hopes of being once

again entertained in the same manner as before.

Not one of his companions was affected with the arguments
which the afflicted Abou Hassan used to persuade them ; and he

had the mortification to find that many of them told him plainly

they did not know him.

He returned home full of indignation; and going into his

mother's apartment, said,
" Ah ! madam, I have found none of my

late companions who deserve my friendship j I renounce them,

and promise you I will never see them more." He resolved to be

as good as his word, taking an oath never to give an inhabitant oi

Bagdad any entertainment while he lived. He further vowed that

he would not put in his purse more money than was sufficient to

ask a single person to sup with him, who, according to the oath

he had taken, was not of Bagdad, but a stranger arrived in the

city the same day, and who must take his leave of him the follow-

ing morning.

Conformably to this plan, Abou Hassan took care every mom-

ing to provide whatever was necessary lor a repast fox two persons.
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and towards the close of the evening went and sat at the end of

Bagdad bridge ; and as soon as he saw a stranger, accosted him

civilly, invited him to sup and lodge with him that night ; and

after having informed him of the law he had imposed upon him-

self, conducted him to his house. The supper to which Abou
Hassan invited his guests was not costly, but well dressed, with

plenty of good wine, and generally lasted till the night was pretty

far advanced ; instead of entertaining his guests with the affairs of

state, his family, or business, as is too frequent, he conversed on

general subjects. He was naturally of a gay and pleasant temper,

and made the most melancholy persons merry. When he sent

away his guest the next morning, he always said,
" God preserve

you from all sorrow wherever you go ; when I invited you yester-

day to come and sup with me, I informed you of the law I have

imposed on myself; therefore do not take it ill if I tell you, that

we must never see one another again, nor drink together, either at

home or anywhere else, for reasons best known to myself; so God
conduct you."

Abou Hassan was very exact in the observance of this oaths

and never looked upon or spoke to the strangers he had once

entertained. If he met them afterwards in the streets, the

squares, or any public assemblies, he turned away to avoid them

that they might not speak to him, or he have any communica-
tion with them. He had acted for a long time in this manner,

when, one afternoon, a little before sunset, as he sat upon the

bridge according to custom, the Caliph Haroun Alraschid came

by, but so disguised that it was impossible to know him ; he

was dressed like a merchant of Moussul, and was followed by
a tall stout slave.

Abou Hassan, who was looking out for a guest, rose up as he

approached, and, after having saluted him with a graceful air,

said to him,
"

Sir, I congratulate you on your happy arrival in

Bagdad ; I beg you to do me the honour to sup with me, and

repose yourself at my house for this night, after the fatigue of

your journey ;" he then told him his custom of entertaining the

first stranger he met with. The caliph found something so odd
and singular in Abou Hassan's whim, tnat he was very desirous to

know the cause ; and told him that he could not better merit a

civility, which he did not expect as a amuger, than by accepting
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the obliging offer made him ; that he had only to lead the way,
and he was ready to follow him.

Abou Hassan treated the caliph as his equal, conducted him

home, and led him into a room very neatly furnished, where he

set him on a sofa, in the most honourable place. Supper was

ready, and the cloth laid.

Abou Hassan sat down opposite his guest, and he and the caliph

began to eat heartily of what they liked best, without speaking or

drinking, according to the custom of the country. When they had

done eating, the caliph's slave brought them water to wash their

hands : and in the meantime Abou Hassan's mother cleared the

table, and brought up a dessert of all the various sorts of fruits

then in season
;
as grapes, peaches, apples, pears, and various pastes

of dried almonds, &c. As soon as it grew dark, wax candles were

lighted, and Abou Hassan, after requesting his mother to take care

of the caliph's slave, set down bottles and glasses.

Abou Hassan filled a glass of wine, and holding it in his hand,
said to the caliph,

"
Now, taste this wine, sir, I will warrant you

find it good."
" I am well persuaded of that," replied the caliph,

laughing,
"
you know how to choose the best." " Oh !

"
replied

Abou Hassan,
" one need only look in your face to be assured

that you have seen the world, and know what good living is. If,"

added he in Arabic verse,
"
my house could think and express its

joy, how happy would if: be to possess you, and bowing before

you, would exclaim,
' How overjoyed am I to see myself honoured

with the company of so accomplished and polite a personage, and

for meeting with a man of your merit !'
"

The caliph and Abou Hassan remained together drinking and

talking of indifferent subjects, till the night was pretty far ad-

vanced, when the caliph said,
"

I beg of you to let me understand

how I may serve you, and you shall see I will not be ungrateful

Speak freely and open your mind, for though I am but a merchant,

it may be in my power to oblige you myself, or by some friend."

To these offers Abou Hassan replied,
"

I can only thank you

for your obliging offers, and the honour you have done me in

partaking of my frugal fare. Yet I must tell you there is one

thing gives me uneasiness. The imaun of the mosque situated in

the district in which I live, is the greatest of hypocrites. He and

four of his friends try to kntf it over me and the whole neighbour-
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hood. I should like to be caliph but for one day, in the stead of

our sovereign lord and master, Haroun Alraschid, Commander of

the Faithful. I would punish the imaun and his four friends with

a hundred strokes each on the soles of their feet, to teach thera

not to disturb and abuse their neighbours in future."

The caliph was extremely pleased with this thought of Aboa
Hassan's ;

and while Abou Hassan was talking, he took the bottle

and two glasses, and filling his own first, saying,
" Here is a cup

of thanks to you," and then filling the other, put into it artfully a

little opiate powder, which he had about him, and giving it to Abou

Hassan, said,
" You have taken the pains to fill for me all night,

and it is the least I can do to save you the trouble once : I beg

you to take this glass ; drink it off for my sake."

Abou Hassan took the glass, and to show his guest with how
much pleasure he received the honour, drank it off at once.

Scarcely had he set the glass upon the table, when the powder

began to operate, and he fell into a sound sleep. The caliph com-

manded the slave who waited for him to take Abou Hassan and

carry him directly to the palace, and to undress him and put
him into his own state bed. This was immediately performed.
The caliph next sent for the grand vizier.

"
Giafar," said he, "I

have sent for you to instruct you, and to prevent your being sur

prised to-morrow when you come to audience, at seeing this mat
seated on my throne in the royal robes ; accost him with the same

reverence and respect as you pay to myself; observe and punc-

tually execute whatever he bids you do, the same as if I com-

manded you. He will exercise great liberality, and commission

you with the distribution of it. Do all he commands ; even if his

liberality should extend so far as to empty all the coffers in my
treasury ; and remember to acquaint all my emirs, and officers

within the palace, to pay him the same honour at audience as to

myself, and to carry on the matter so well, that he may not per-

ceive the least thing that may interrupt the diversion which I

design myself. Above all, fail not to awaken me before Abou

Hassan, because I wish to be present when he awakes."

The vizier failed not to do as the caliph had commanded, and

as soon as the caliph had dressed, he went into the room where

Abou Hassan lay, and placed himself in a little raised closet,

from whence he could see all that passed. All the officers and
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ladies, who were to attend Abou Hassan's levee, went in at the

same time, and took their posts according to their rank, ready
to acquit themselves of their respective duties, as if the caliph
himself had been going to rise.

As if was just daybreak, and time to prepare for the morning
prayer before sunrise, the officer who stood nearest to the head

of the bed put a sponge steeped in vinegar to Abou Hassan's nose,
who immediately awoke. When Abou Hassan opened his eyes,

he saw by the dawning light a large room, magnificently furnished

with a finely painted ceiling, adorned with vases of gold and

silver, and the floor covered with a rich silk tapestry, and

many slaves richly clothed, all standing with great modesty and

respect. After casting his eyes on the covering of the bed, he

perceived it was cloth of gold richly embossed with pearl and
diamonds ; and near the bed lay, on a cushion, a habit of tissue

embroidered with jewels, with a caliph's turban.

At the sight of this splendour, Abou Hassan was in the most

inexpressible amazement He looked upon all he saw as a dream;

yet a dream he wished it not to be. "
So," said he to himself, "1

am caliph ! But," added he, recollecting himself,
"

it is only a

dream, the effect of the wish I entertained my guest with last

night; and then he turned himself about and shut his eyes to

sleep." At the same time the vizier said, with a prostration to

the ground,
" Commander of the Faithful, it is time for your ma-

jesty to rise to prayers, the morning begins to advance."

These words very much surprised Abou Hassan. He clapped
his hands before his eyes, and lowering his head, said to himself,
" What means all this ? Where am I ? and to whom does this

palace belong 1 What can these viziers, emirs, officers, and mu-

sicians mean ? How is it possible for me to distinguish whether

I am in my right senses or in a dream ?"

When he took his hands from his eyes, opened them, and lifted

up his head, the sun shone full in at the chamber window ;
and at

that instant Mesrour, the chief of the office, came in, prostrated

himself before Abou Hassan, and said,
" Commander of the Faith,

nil, your majesty will excuse me for representing to you, that you
used not to rise so late, and that the time of prayer is over. It is

time to ascend your throne and hold a council as usual ; all th

great officers of state wait your presence in the council-hall
*
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At this discourse, Abou Hassan was persuaded that he was

neither asleep nor in a dream ; but at the same time was not less

embarrassed and confused under his uncertainty what steps to

take : at last, looking earnestly at Mesrour, he said to him in a

serious tone,
" Whom is it you speak to, and call the Commander

of the Faithful I I do not know you, and you must mistake me
for somebody else."

" My imperial lord and master," said he,
"

is not your majesty
the Commander of the Faithful, Monarch of the world from east

to west, and Vicar on earth to the Prophet sent of God 1 Mesrour

your poor slave has not forgotten you, after so many years that

he has had the honour and happiness to serve and pay his respects

to your majesty."

Abou Hassan burst out a-laughing at these words, and fell back-

wards upon the bolster, which pleased the caliph so much that he

would have laughed as loud himself, if he had not been afraid oi

putting a stop too soon to the pleasant scene he had promised
himself.

Abou Hassan, when he had tired himself with laughng, sat

up again, and suddenly calling the officer that stood nearest

to him, "Come hither," said he; holding out his hand, "bite

the end of my finger, that I may feel whether I am asleep or

awake."

The slave, who knew the caliph saw all that passed, and

being anxious to please him, went with a grave countenance, and

putting his finger between his teeth, bit it so hard that he put him
to great pain. Snatching his hand quickly back again, he said.
" I find I am awake : I feel, and hear, and see, and thus know
that I am not asleep. But by what miracle am I become Caliph
in a night's time I" 1

Abou Hassan now beginning to rise, the chief of the officers

offered him his hand, and helped him to get out of bed. No

1 The reader will remember a similar trick played on Christopher Sly In the

prelude to Shakespeare's
"
Taming of the Shrew :

"

" An I a lord? and have I such a lady?
Or do I dream T or have I dream'd till now ?

I do not sleep : I see, I hear, I speaJt ;

I smell sweet savours ; and I feel soA thh*p ;

Upon my Hfe, I am n lord, fadced :

taxi not a tfxikrm. nor Qtafatoehcrg Sir.
"
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sooner were his feet set on the floor, than the chamber rang with

the repeated salutations of those present, who cried out all together,
" Commander of the Faithful, God give your majesty a good day."
" O Heaven !" cried Abou Hassan,

" what a strange thing this is !

Last night I was Abou Hassan, and this morning I am the Com-
mander of the Believers ! I cannot comprehend this sudden and

surprising change." Presently some of the officers began to dress

him
;
and when they had done, led him through all the attendants,

who were ranged on both sides, quite to the council-chamber

door, which was opened by one of the officers. Mesrour walked

before him to the foot of the throne, where he stopped, and putting
one hand under one arm, while another officer who followed die

the same by the other, they helped him to ascend the throne. Abou
Hassan sat down amidst the acclamations1 of the officers, who
wished him all happiness and prosperity, and turning to the right

and left, he saw the royal guards ranged in order.

The caliph in the meantime came out of the closet, and went

into another, which looked into the hall, from whence he could

see and hear all that passed in council, where his grand vizier pre
sided in his place. What pleased him highly, was to see Abou
Hassan fill his throne with almost as much gravity as himself.

As soon as Abou Hassan had seated himself, the grand viziei

prostrated himself at the foot of the throne, and rising, said,
" Commander of the Faithful, God shower down blessings on your

majesty in this life, receive you into His paradise in the other

world, and confound your enemies."

Abou Hassan, after all that had happened that morning, at

these words of the grand vizier, never doubted but that he was

caliph, as he wished to be
;
and without examining any further,

how or by what adventure, or sudden change of fortune, he had

become so, immediately began to exercise his power, and looking

very gravely at the vizier, asked him what he had to say.
" Com-

mander of the Faithful," replied the grand vizier,
" the emiri,

viziers, and other officers of your council, wait without till your

majesty gives them leave to pay their accustomed respects."

1 ** As the grand vizier descends from his horse, and enters the divan, he ii

wtth a loud voice of his attendants prayed for, and wished all happiness and

Long fife ; not unlike the salutations the Roman soldiers use to their emperon.'

Ricoot's ffatefy of Ottoman Emfirt, p. 83.
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Abou Hassan ordered the door to be opened, on which the viziers,

emirs, and principal officers of the court, all dressed magnificently

in their habits of ceremony, went in their order to the foot of the

throne, paid their respects to Abou Hassan ; and bowing their

heads down to the carpet, saluted him with the title of Commander
of the Faithful, according to the instructions of the grand vizier,

and afterwards took their seats.

When this ceremony was over, there was a profound silence.

The grand vizier standing before the throne, began to make his

report of affairs. The caliph could not but admire how Abou
Hassan acquitted himself in his exalted station without the least

hesitation or embarrassment, and decided well in all matters, as

his own good sense suggested. But before the grand vizier had

finished his report, Abou Hassan perceived the cadi, whom he

knew by sight, sitting in his place :

"
Stop," said he, to the grand

vizier, interrupting him j
" I have an order of consequence to give

to the cadi." The cadi perceiving that Abou Hassan looked at

him, and hearing his name mentioned, arose from his seat, and went

gravely to the foot of the throne, where he prostrated himself

with his face to the ground.
" Go immediately," said Abou

Hassan,
" to such a quarter, where you will find a mosque, seize

the imaun and four old men, his friends, and give each of them a

hundred bastinadoes. After that, mount them all five, clothed in

rags, on camels, with their faces to the tails, and lead them

through the whole city, with a crier before them, who shall pro-
claim with a loud voice,

' This is the punishment of all those who
interfere in other people's affairs.' Make them also leave that

quarter, and never set foot on it more. And while your lieutenant

is conducting them through the town, return and give me an

account of the execution of my orders." The judge of the

police laid his hand upon his head, to show his obedience, and

prostrating himself a second time, retired to execute the mandate.

Abou Hassan then, addressing himself to the grand vizier, said,
u Go to the high treasurer for a purse of a thousand pieces

1 of gold,

1 It is very difficult to ascertain correctly what was the amount or value ot the

moneys which we find ordered to be paid by the sultans and lords in the
" Arabian Nights," to those whom they delight to honour. For some time the

founders of the Mussulman dynasty used the coins then current hi the Persian

and Byzantine empire*. Abdohne'ec. the sixth caliph of the Omniadcs dynasty,
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and carry it to the mother of one Abou Hassan ; she lives in the

same quarter to which I sent the judge of the police. Go, and
return immediately."
The grand vizier, after laying his hand upon his head, and

prostrating himself before the throne, went to the high treasurer,

who gave him the money, which he ordered a slave to take, and
to follow him to Abou Hassan's mother, to whom he gave it, say-

ing only,
" The caliph makes you this present" She received it

with the greatest surprise imaginable.

During the grand vizier's absence, the judge of the police made
the usual report of his office, which lasted till the vizier returned.

As soon as he came into the council-chamber, and had assured

Abou Hassan that he had executed his orders, he made a sign to

the viziers, the emirs, and other officers, that the council was

over, and that they might all retire ; which they did, by making
the same prostration at the foot of the throne as when they
entered.

Abou Hassan descended from the caliph's throne, and was con

ducted with much ceremony into a magnificent hall. In this

hall was a table covered with massy gold plates and dishes, which

scented the apartment with the spices and amber wherewith the

meat was seasoned ; and seven young and most beautiful ladies,

dressed in the richest habits, stood round this table, each with a

fan in her hand, to fan Abou Hassan when at dinner.

If ever mortal was charmed, Abou Hassan was when he entered

this stately hall. At every step he took he could not help stop-

first created a mint of his own under the direction of his Jew vizier Somnir.

His successor Omar forbade the use of any figure on the coin. In the Hm* of

Haroun Alraschid much attention was paid to the coinage of the empire, and

his famous vizier Giafar was master of the mint, and called in all the coin which

had become debased. There seems to have been in the time of this caliph three

chiefly recognised pieces of money, one of gold called the "dinar;" one of

silver, the "dirhen ;" and one of brass, the "fols." "Ita quoque peregrina

suis nttnimis nomina posuit, aureum Dinar denarium, argenteum Dirhen

Drachma, sereum fuls, follem appellans. .... Nam vera moneta area

nomine follis signabatur, ut sereorum sub Aarone Raschido cussorum qui hoc

cornen servavit." Olai Gerhard! Tychsen Introductio in Rem Numariam

Muhamintdanorum, p. & Theae coins had only the names of the caliphs, or

of their viziers, or of the places where they were struck, or short mottoes

engraven on them. Of these were the presents made of which we read in thes*
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ping to contemplate at leisure all the wonders that regaled his

eyes, and turned first to one side, and then to the other ; which

gave the caliph, who viewed him with attention, very great

pleasure. At last he sat down at the table, and presently all the

ladies began to fan the new caliph. He looked first at one, then

at another, and admired the grace with which they acquitted

themselves. He told them with a smile, that he believed one of

them was enough to give him all the air he wanted, and would

have six of the ladies sit at table with him, three on his right

hand, and three on his left.

The six ladies obeyed ; and Abou Hassan taking notice that

out of respect they did not eat, helped them himself, and invited

them to eat in the most pressing and obliging terms. Afterwards

he asked their names, which they told him were Alabaster Neck,
Coral Lips, Moon Face, Sun-shine, Eye's Delight, Heart's Delight,

and she who fanned him was Sugar Cane. The many soft things

he said upon their names showed him to be a man of sprightly wit,

c.nd it is not to be conceived how much it increased the esteem

which the caliph (who saw everything) had already conceived foi

him.

When the ladies observed that Abou Hassan had done eating,

one of them said to the slaves who waited,
" The Commander of

the Faithful will go into the hall where the dessert is laid, bring
some water;" upon which they all rose from the table, and taking
from the slaves, one a gold basin, another a ewer of the same

metal, and a third a towel, kneeled before Abou Hassan, and pre-

sented them to him to wash his hands. As soon as he had done,
he got up and went, preceded by the chief officer, who never left

him, into another hall, as large as the former, adorned with paint-

ings by the best artists, and furnished with gold and silver vessels,

carpets and other rich furniture. There the sultan's musicians

began a serenade as soon as Abou Hassan appeared. In this

hall there were seven large lustres, a table in the middle coverec

with dried sweetmeats, the choicest and most exquisite fruits oi

the season, raised in pyramids, in seven gold basins ; and seven

other beautiful ladies standing round it, each with a fan in hei

hand.

These new objects raised still greater admiration in Abou
san, who, after he had made a full stop, and given tb* *nost
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siblt marks of surprise and astonishment, went directly to the

table, where, sitting down, he gazed a considerable time at the

seven ladies, with an embarrassment that plainly showed he knew
not to which to give the preference. At last he ordered them all

to lay aside their fans, and sit down, and eat with him, telling

them that it was not so hot but he could spare them that

trouble.

When the ladies were all placed about him, the first thing he

did was to ask their names, which were different from the other

seven, and expressed some perfection of mind or body which dis-

tinguished them from one another ; upon which he took an oppor-

tunity, when he presented them with fruit, &c., to say some-

thing gallant. By these sallies Abou Hassan more and more
amused the caliph, who was delighted with his words and actions,

and pleased to think he had found in him a man who diverted

him so agreeably.

By this time, the day beginning to close, Abou Hassan was

conducted into a fourth hall, much more superb and magnificently

furnished, and lighted with wax in seven gold lustres, which gave
a splendid light. Abou Hassan found there what he had not ob-

served in any of the other halls, a beaufet, set out with seven large

silver flaggons, full of the choicest wines, and by them seven crys-

tal glasses of the finest workmanship.

Hitherto, in the three first halls, Abou Hassan had drunk no-

thing but water, according to the custom observed at Bagdad,
from the highest to the lowest, at the caliph's court, never to drink

wine till the evening.

As soon as Abou Hassan entered the fourth hall, he went to

the table, sat down, and was a long time in a kind of ecstasy

at the sight which surrounded him, and which was much more

beautiful than anything he had beheld in the other halls. He was

desirous to continue his conversation with the ladies, his fair

attendants, and he clapped his hands for the musicians to cease.

A profound silence ensued. Taking by the hand the lady who
stood on the right next to him, he made her sit down by him, and

presenting her with a cake, asked her name. " Commander of

ihe Faithful," said the lady,
" I am called Cluster of Pearls." " No

name," replied Abou Hassan, "could have more properly ex-

pressed vour worth ; and indeed your teeth exceed the finest
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pearls. Cluster of Pearls," added he,
" since that is your name,

oblige me with a glass of wine from your fair hand." The lady

went to the beaufet, and brought him a glass of wine, which she

presented to him with a pleasant air. Abou Hassan took the

glass with a smile, and said, "Cluster of Pearls, I drink your
health."

After Abou Hassan had drunk, he made another lady sit down

by him, and presenting her with what she chose in the basins,

asked her name, which she told him was Morning Star.
" Your

bright eyes," said he,
" shine with greater lustre than that star

whose name you bear. Do me the pleasure to bring me some

wine," which she did with the best grace in the world. Then

turning to the third lady, whose name was Daylight, he ordered

her to do the same, and so on to the seventh, to the extreme

satisfaction of the caliph.

When they had all filled him a glass round, Cluster of Pearls,

whom he had just addressed, went to the beaufet, poured out a

glass of wine, and putting in a pinch of the same powder the

caliph had used the night before, presented it to Abou Hassan.
" Commander of the Faithful," said she,

"
I beg of your majesty to

take this glass of wine, and before you drink it, do me the favour

to hear a song I have composed to-day, and which, I flatter my-
self will not displease you."
When the lady had concluded, Abou Hassan drank off his

glass, and turned his head towards her, to give her those praises

which he thought she merited, but was prevented by the opiate \

for, in a moment, dropping his head on the cushions, he slept as

profoundly as the day before, when the caliph had given him the

powder. One of the ladies stood ready to catch the glass, which

fell out of his hand ; and then the caliph, who enjoyed greater
satisfaction in this scene than he had promised himself, and was
all along a spectator of what had passed, came into the hall to

them, overjoyed at the success of his plan. He ordered Abou
Hassan to be dressed in his own clothes, and carried back to his

house, and to be replaced in his usual bed.

Abou Hassan slept till very late the next morning. When the

powder was worked off, he awoke, opened his eyes, and finding
himself at home, was in the utmost surprise,

" Cluster of Pearls,

Morning Star, Coral Lips, Moon face," cried he, calling the ladies
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of the palace by their names, as he remembered them,
" where

are you ? Come hither."

Abou Hassan called so loud that his mother, who was in her

own apartment, heard him, and running to him upon the noise he

made, said,
" What ails you, son ? what has happened to you ?

*

At these words Abou Hassan lifted up his head, and looking

haughtily at his mother, said,
" Good woman, who is it you call

son?" "Why, you," answered his mother, very mildly; "are

not you Abou Hassan, my son ? It is strange that you have for-

gotten yourself so soon." "I your son !" replied Abou Hassan.
" You know not what you say. I am not Abou Hassan, I tell

you, but the Commander of the Faithful
;
and you shall never per-

suade me to the contrary !"
"
Pray, son," said the mother,

"
let us

leave off this discourse. Let us talk of something else. I will

tell you what happened yesterday in our quarter to the imaun of

the mosque, and the four sheiks, our neighbours. The cadi

came and seized them, and gave each of them I know not how

many strokes with a bastinado, while a crier proclaimed, that such

was the punishment of all those who troubled themselves about

other people's business. He afterwards led them through all

the streets, and ordered them never to come into our quartet

again."

Abou Hassan no sooner heard this relation, but he cried out,
" Know then that it was by my order the imaun and the four

sheiks were punished; and I tell you I am the Commander of

the Faithful, and all thy arguments shall not convince me of the

contrary."

The mother, who could not imagine why her son sc positivelf

maintained himself to be caliph, no longer doubted but that h

had lost his senses, and in this thought said,
" I pray God, so*

to have mercy upon you, and to give you grace to talk more rea-

sonably. What would the world say to hear you rave in thjr

manner ?"

These remonstrances only enraged Abou Hassan the more ; aiu

he was so provoked that he lost all the respect due from a son tp

his mother. Getting up hastily, and laying hold of a cane, he ran

to his mother in great fury, and said,
" Tell me directly who I am."

"
I do not believe, son," replied she, looking at him tenderly, and

without fear,
" that you are so abandoned by God as not to know
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your mother, who brought you into the world, and to mistake

Tourself. You are indeed my son Abou Hassan, and are much in

the wrong to arrogate to yourself the title which belongs only to

our sovereign lord the Caliph Haroun Alraschid, especially after

the noble and generous present of a thousand pieces of gold that

he sent us yesterday !"

At these words Abou Hassan grew quite mad. "Well," cried

he,
" will you be convinced when I tell you that I sent you those

thousand pieces of gold, as I was Commander of the Faithful?

Why then do you maintain with such obstinacy that I am your

son? But you shall not go unpunished." After these words, in

the height of his frenzy he beat her with his cane.

The poor mother, who could not understand her son, called

out for help so loud, that the neighbours ran in to her assistance.

Abou Hassan continued to beat her, at every stroke asking hei

if he was the Commander of the Faithful
;

to which she always
answered tenderly that he was her son.

On hearing her cries for help, the neighbours came in and

remonstrated with Abou Hassan on his conduct, and claimed ac-

quaintance with him. He said to them, "Begone ! I neither know
her nor you. I am not Abou Hassan ; I am the Commander of

the Faithful, and will make you feel it to your cost."

At this speech, the neighbours, no longer doubting that he was

mad, seized him, bound him hand and foot, and conducted him

to the hospital for mad people, where he was lodged in a grated

cell, and beaten with fifty strokes of the bastinado on his shoulders.

This punishment was repeated every day, and each time the

executioner bade him remember that he was not the Commander
of the Faithful

Abou Hassan's mother went every day to visit her son, and could

not forbear weeping at the hardships he endured. These practical

proofs that he was not the caliph began to have their effect on

Abou Hassan. Sometimes he would say to himself,
" If I was

Caliph and Commander of the Faithful, whyshould the grand vizier,

and all those emirs and governors of provinces, who prostrated

themselves at my feet, forsake me 1 How came I at home dressed

in my own robes ? Certainly I ought to look upon all as a dream.

But yet there are so many things about it that I cannot comprc
that I will put rny trust hv God. nrfco knows all things."
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Abou Hassan was taken up with these thoughts and reflections

when his mother came to see him. "
Well, my son," said she.

wiping her tears,
" how do you do, and how do you find yourself?"

"
Indeed, mother," replied Abou Hassan, very rationally and

calmly,
" I acknowledge my error. I have been deceived by a

dream ;
but by so extraordinary a one, and so like to truth, that

while I am speaking I can hardly persuade myself but that what
befell me was matter of fact. But whatever it was, I am convinced
that I am not the Caliph and Commander of the Faithful, but Abou
Hassan your son." " My son !" cried she, transported with plea-

sure,
" to hear you talk so reasonably gives me as much joy as if

I had brought you into the world a second time
j but I must tell

you my opinion of this adventure. I fear the stranger whom you
brought home the evening before your illness to sup with you
threw you into the horrible illusion you have been in

; therefore,

my son, you ought to return God thanks for your deliverance, and

beseech Him to keep you from falling again under the enchant-

ments of magic." Upon this his mother went immediately to the

keeper, who came, examined, and released him in her presence.

When Abou Hassan came home, he recovered his strength, and

within a few days resumed the same plan he had before pursued,

of regaling a stranger at night. On the first day on which Abou
Hassan renewed his former custom, he had not been long arrived

at the bridge, when he perceived the Mussulman merchant, fol-

lowed by the same slave. Persuaded that all his misfortunes were

owing to the merchant, he shuddered at the sight of him. " God

preserve me !" said he to himself;
"

if I am not deceived, there is

again the magician who enchanted me !

" He trembled with agita-

tion, and resolved not to see him till he was past.

The caliph had taken care to inform himself of all that had hap-

pened to Abou Hassan, and was glad to learn that he had returned

to his usual manner of living. He perceived Abou Hassan at the

same time that he saw him, and when he came nigh him, he looked

!nm in the face.
"
Ho, brother Abou Hassan," said he,

"
is it

you 1 I greet you ! Give me leave to embrace you ?" " Not I,
r

replied Abou Hassan,
" I do not greet you ;

I will have neither

your greeting nor your embraces. Go, I say, about your busi-

ness."

The caliph was not to be diverted fkrcn his purpose by this rod*
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behaviour. He knew well the law Abou Hassan had imposed on

himself, never to have commerce again with a stranger he had once

entertained, but pretended to be ignorant of it

"Ah! brother Abou Hassan," replied the caliph, embracing

him,
" I do not intend to part with you thus, since I have had the

good fortune to meet with you a second time ; you must exercise

the same hospitality towards me again that you showed me a

month ago, when I had the honour to drink with you."
Abou Hassan, notwithstanding his resolution never to admit

the same stranger a second time, could not resist the caresses of

the caliph, whom he still took for a merchant of MoussuL " I

will consent," said he,
" on one condition, that you dispense with

your good wishes, and that you promise to form none for me. All

the mischief that has hitherto befallen me arose from those you

expressed for me." "
Well," replied the caliph,

" since you will

have it so, I promise you I will form none." "You give me

pleasure by speaking so," said Abou Hassan ;

" I desire no more;
I shall be more than satisfied provided you keep your word, and I

shall forgive you all the rest."

As soon as Abou Hassan entered his house, he called for his

mother and for candles, desired his guest to sit down upon a sofa,

and then placed himself by him. A little time after, supper was

brought up, and they both began to eat without ceremony. When

they had done Abou Hassan's mother cleared the table, set on a

small dessert of fruit, wine, and glasses by her son, then withdrew,
and appeared no more. Abou Hassan first filled out his own

glass and then the caliph's ;
and after they had drunk some time,

and talked of indifferent matters,
"

It is great pity," said the

caliph,
" that so gallant a man as you, who owns himself not in-

sensible of love, should lead so solitary a life."
" I prefer the

easy quiet life I live," replied Abou Hassan,
" before the company

of a wife, who might not please me. I should require beauty,

accomplishments, the art of pleasing, and wit in conversation;
but where is such a woman to be found except in the caliph's

palace?"
" Let me alone," said the disguised merchant in reply,

" since you have the same good taste as every other honest man,
I warrant you I will find you a wife that shall please you." Then

taking Abou Hassan's glass, and putting a pinch of the same

powder into it, he filled him up a bumper, and presenting it to
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him, said,
"
Come, let us drink beforehand the fair lady's health,

who is to make you happy. I am sure you will like her."

Abou Hassan took the glass laughing, and shaking his head,

eaid,
" Be it so, since you desire it ; I cannot be guilty of so great

a piece of incivility, nor disoblige a guest of so much merit in

such a trifling matter. I will drink the health of the lady you
promise me, though I am very well contented as I am, and do
not rely on your keeping your word." No sooner had Abou
Hassan drank off his bumper than he fell into as deep a sleep as

before ; and the caliph ordered the same slave to take him and

carry him to the palace.

When they arrived at the palace, the caliph ordered Abou
Hassan to be dressed in the same robes in which he had acted as

caliph, and to be laid on a sofa in the fourth hall from whence he

had been carried home fast asleep a month before. He then

charged all the viziers, officers, ladies, and musicians who were

in the hall, when he drank the last glass of wine which had put
him to sleep, to be there by daybreak, and to take care to act

their parts well when he should awake. He then retired to rest,

charging Mesrour to awake him first, that he might conceal him-

BC in the closet as before.

Things being thus disposed, and the caliph's powder having
had its effect, Abou Hassan began to awake. At that instant the

hautboys, fifes, flutes, and other instruments commenced a very

agreeable concert. Abou Hassan was in great surprise to hear

the delightful harmony ; but when he opened his eyes, and saw the

iadies and officers about him, and the gorgeous chamber which

he had visited in his first dream, his amazement increased.

When the concert ceased, and all the officers of the chamber

waited, in profound and respectful silence, Abou Hassan bit his

finger, and cried loud enough for the caliph to hear him,
" Alas !

I am fallen again into the same dream that happened to me a

month ago, and must expect again the bastinado and grated cell

at the madhouse. He was a wicked man that I entertained at

my house last night, who has been the cause of this illusion, and

the hardships I must again undergo. Great God ! I commit my-
self into Thy hands, preserve me from the temptation of Satan."

On saying this he resolved to go to sleep again, and to regard all

he saw as a dream. They did not give him time to do this, foi
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one of the officers taking him by one arm, and a second by the

other, they lifted him up, and carried him into the middle of the

hall, where they seated him, and all taking hands, danced and

skipped round him while the music played, and sounded loudly in

his ears.

Abou Hassan having commanded silence, fell into a great per-:

plexity, and inquired whether he were indeed the caliph. Onij

being informed that he had never been out of that hall since the

time he fell asleep in it, he then uncovered his shoulders, and

showed the ladies the livid weals of the blows he had re-

ceived.
"
Look," said he,

" and judge whether these strokes

could come to me in a dream, or when I was asleep. For

my part, I can affirm that they were real blows; I feel the

smart of them yet, and that is a sure testimony. Now, if I

received these strokes in my sleep, in this hall, it is the most

extraordinary thing in the world, and surpasses my compre-
hension."

In this uncertainty, Abou Hassan called to one of the officers

that stood near him,
" Come hither," said he,

" and bite the tip of

my ear, that I may know whether I am asleep or awake." The
officer obeyed, and bit so hard that he made him cry out loudly
with the pain ;

the music struck up at the same time, and the

officers and ladies all began to sing, dance, and skip about Abou

Hassan, and made such a noise that he was the more convinced

that he was the subject of a pleasantry; and joining in the joke,

he threw off his caliph's habit and his turban, jumped up in his

shirt and drawers, danced with the rest, jumping, and cutting

capers, so that the caliph could not contain himself, but burst

into violent laughter ;
and putting his head into the room, cried,

u Abou Hassan, Abou Hassan, have you a mind to kill me with

laughing?"
As soon as the caliph's voice was heard everybody was silent,

and Abou Hassan, turning his head to see from whence the voice

came, recognised the Moussul merchant, and knew him to be the

caliph. He was not in the least daunted. On the contrary, he

saw at once all that had happened to him, and entered into the

caliph's humour. " Ha ! ha !

"
said he, looking at him with good

assurance,
"
you pretend to be a merchant of Moussul, and com-

plain that I would kill you. Ye i?s,vr made me beat my mothet
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and to lose my senses, and have been the occasion of all my mis-

fortunes. I beg of you to tell me what you did to disturb my
brain in this manner

;
I would know, that I may perfectly recover

my senses."
" You will remember," said the caliph,

" the evening that you
invited me to supper, in our conversation you told me that the

only thing you wished for was to be caliph for four-and-twenty
hours. I saw in this desire of yours a fruitful source of diversion

to me and to my court, and I determined to procure for you the

fulfilment of your wish. By means of a strong opiate which I put,
without your knowledge, in the last glass I presented to you,
had you conveyed to my palace. You know the rest I am

-sorry that my pastime should have caused you so much suffering,

but I will do all I can to make you amends. Thou art my
brother

;
ask what thou wilt and thou shalt have it"

" Commander of the Faithful," replied Abou Hassan,
" how

great soever my tortures may have been, they are all blotted out

of my remembrance, since my sovereign lord and master had a

share in them. The only boon I would beg is that I may have

access to your person, to enjoy the happiness of admiring, all my
lifetime, your virtues."

Upon leaving, the caliph ordered a rich robe to be brought, and

assigned him an office in the palace, and directed the treasurer to

give him a purse of a thousand gold pieces, and to allow him at

all times access to his person.
Abou Hassan made a low prostration, and the caliph left him

to go to his divan.

Abou Hassan returned home, and informed his mother of his

good fortune, and that his story was not all a dream ; for that he

had actually been caliph, had acted as such, and received all the

honours ;
and that this had been confirmed by the caliph himself.

Abou Hassan was, as we have seen, a man of a pleasant

temper and ready wit, and the caliph often had him at court,

and took him to visit his Queen Zobeide, to whom he had related

his story. Now Zobeide soon observed that every time he came

with the caliph, he had his eyes always fixed upon one of her

attendants, called Nouzhatoul-aouadat "Commander of the

Faithful," said she one day,
"
you do not observe that every time

Abou Hassan attends you in your visits to me, he never keeps
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his eyes off Nouzhatoul-aouadat, and pays her great attention,

If you approve of it, we will make a match between them."
"
Madam," replied the caliph,

" I have already promised Abou
Hassan a wife

; but it is better that he should choose for himself.*

Abou Hassan threw himself at the caliph's and Zobeide's feet

and rising up, said,
" I cannot receive a wife from better hands ;

but dare not hope that Nouzhatoul-aouadat will give her consent"

At these words he looked at the princess's slave, who showed by her

respectful silence, and the sudden blush that arose in her cheeks,

that she was disposed to obey the caliph and her mistress Zobeide.

The nuptials were celebrated in the palace, with great rejoicings,

which lasted several days. Zobeide made her slave considerable

presents, and the caliph did the same to Abou Hassan. The
bride was conducted to the apartment the caliph had assigned

Abou Hassan, who received her with the sound of all sorts of in-

struments, and musicians of both sexes, who made the air echo

with their concert.

Abou Hassan and his spouse were charmed with each other.

Indeed, Nouzhatoul-aouadat was just such a wife as he had de-

scribed to the caliph. After their marriage, they gave costly

entertainments, and each vied with the other in sparing no expense
for the amusement of their friends, until, at the end of the first

year of their marriage, they had expended all the presents given

by the sultan and Zobeide, as well as the patrimony inherited by
Abou Hassan.

Being in great straits, and willing neither to forego their manner
of life, nor to ask the sultan or Zobeide for further presents, they
took secret counsel together, when Abou Hassan resolved both

to put a pleasant trick on the caliph and on Zobeide, and to ob-

tain from them the means of carrying on his usual mode of living.
" I will tell you what I propose," said he to Nouzhatoul-aouadat.
" I will feign myself to be dead, and you shall place me in the

middle of my chamber, with my turban upon my face, my feet

towards Mecca, as if ready to be carried out to burial When

you have done this, you must weep, tear your clothes and hair, and

go all in tears, with your locks dishevelled, to Zobeide. The

princess will of course inquire the cause of your grief; and when

you have told her, she will pity you, give you money to defray the

expense of my funeral, and a piece of good brocade, in the
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room of that you will have torn. As soon as you return with
the money and the brocade, I will rise, lay you in my place, and

go and act the same part with the caliph, who, I dare say, will be
as generous to me as Zobeide will have been to you."

Nouzhatoul-aouadat highly approved the project, and having
acted upon her husband's suggestion and placed him as he

desired, she pulled off her head-dress, and with a dismal cry and

lamentation, beating her face and breast with all the marks of the

most lively grief, ran across the court to Zobeide's apartments.
The princess amazed to see her slave in such extraordinary

affliction, asked what had happened ; but, instead of answering,
she continued her sobs

;
and at last feigning to strive to check

them, said, with words interrupted with sighs,
" Alas ! my most

honoured mistress, what greater misfortune could have befallen

me. Abou Hassan ! poor Abou Hassan ! whom you honoured

with your esteem, and gave me for a husband, is no more !

"

Zobeide was extremely concerned at this news, and after having

expressed her sorrow, commanded her women to fetch a hundred

pieces of gold and a rich cloth of gold, and to give them to

Nouzhatoul-aouadat, who threw herself again at the princess's feet,

and thanked her with great self-satisfaction at finding she had

succeeded so well.

As soon as Nouzhatoul-aouadat got out of the princess's pre-

sence, she dried up her tears, and returned with joy to Abou

Hassan. Unable to contain herself at the success of her artifice,

"
Come, husband," said she, laughing,

" now do you hasten and

see if you can manage the caliph as well as I have done Zobeide."
" That is the temper of all women," replied Abou Hassan,

"
who, we may well say, have always the vanity to believe they

can do things better than men, though at the same time what

good they do is by their advice. It would be odd indeed, if I,

who laid this plot myself, could not carry it on as well as you.

But let us lose no time in idle discourse ; lie down in my place,

and witness if I do not come off with as much applause."

Abou Hassan wrapped up his wife as she had done him, and

with his turban unrolled, like a man in the greatest affliction, ran

to the caliph. He presented himself at the door, and the officer,

knowing he had free access, opened it He entered holding with

one hand his handkerchief before his eyes, to hide the feigned
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tears, and struck his breast with the other, and uttered exclama-

tions expressing extraordinary grief.

The caliph, always used to see Abou Hassan with a merry

countenance, inquired with much concern the cause of his grief.
" Commander of the Faithful," answered Abou Hassan, with re-

peated sighs and sobs,
"
may you long reign ! A greater calamity

could not have befallen me than what I now lament Alas !

Nouzhatoul-aouadat ! my wife, alas ! alas !

"

The caliph, who now understood that Abou Hassan came to

tell him of the death of his wife, seemed much concerned, and

said to him with an air which showed how much he regretted her

loss,
" God be merciful to her ! She was a good slave, and we gave

her to you with an intention to make you happy : she deserved a

longer life." And having said this, he ordered his treasurer, who
was present, to give Abou Hassan a purse of a hundred pieces of

gold and a piece of brocade. Abou Hassan immediately cast

himself at the caliph's feet, and thanked him for his present
As soon as he had got the purse and piece of brocade, he wenl

home, well pleased with having found out so quick and easy a

way of supplying the necessity which had given him so much
uneasiness.

Nouzhatoul-aouadat, as soon as she heard the door open,

sprang up, ran to her husband, and asked him if he had imposed
on the caliph as cleverly as she had done on Zobeide. " You
see !" said he, showing her the stuff, and shaking the purse.

The caliph was so impatient to condole with the princess on

the death of her slave, that he rose up as soon as Abou Hassan

was gone.
" Follow me," said he to the vizier,

"
let us go and

share with the princess the grief which the death of her slave

Nouzhatoul-aouadat must have occasioned."

Accordingly they went to Zobeide's apartment, whom the

caliph found sitting on a sofa, much afflicted, and still in tears.

" Madam," said the caliph,
"

I wish to tell you how much I par-

take with you in your affliction in your loss of Nouzhatoul-

aouadat, your faithful slave."
" Commander of the Faithful,"

replied Zobeide,
"
I do not lament my slave's death, but that of

Abou Hassan, her husband." "
Madam," said the caliph,

" I

tell you that you are deceived
j Nouzhatoul-aouadat is dead, and

Abou Hassan is alive, and in perfect health.''
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Zobeide, much piqued at this answer of the caliph, replied,
" Permit me to repeat, once more, that it is Abou Hassan who is

dead, and that my slave Nouzhatoul-aouadat, his widow, is living.

It is not an hour since she went from hence, having told me her

affliction. All my women, who wept with me, can bear me wit-

ness that I made her a present of a hundred pieces of gold and a

piece of brocade ; the grief which you found me in was on account

of the death of her husband; and just at the instant you entered,
I was going to send you a compliment of condolence."

At these words of Zobeide, the caliph cried out in a fit of

laughter, "This, madam, is a strange piece of obstinacy; but,
r

continued he, seriously, "you may depend upon Nouzhatoul-

aouadat's being dead." "I tell you no, sir," replied Zobeide; "it

is Abou Hassan that is dead, and you shall never make me believe

otherwise."

Upon this the caliph's anger rose in his countenance, and he or-

dered the vizier to go at once and ascertain the truth and bring him

word. No sooner was the vizier gone, than the caliph, addressing

himself to Zobeide, said,
" You will see in a moment which of us

Is right."
" For my part," replied Zobeide,

" I know very well

that I am in the right, and you will find it to be Abou Hassan."
" And for myself," returned the caliph, "I am so sure that it is

Nouzhatoul-aouadat, that I will stake my garden of pleasures

against your palace of paintings, though the one is worth much

more than the other." " I accept the wager," said Zobeide,
" and

will abide by it" The caliph declared the same intention ; and

both awaited the vizier's return.

While the caliph and Zobeide were disputing so earnestly, and

writh so much warmth, Abou Hassan, who foresaw their difference,

was very attentive to whatever might happen. As soon as he per-

ceived the vizier through a window, at which he sat talking with

his wife, and observed that he was coming directly to their apart-

ment, he guessed his commission, and bade his wife make haste to

net the part they had agreed on, without loss of time. They

were so pressed, that Abou Hassan had much ado to wrap up

his wife, and lay the piece of brocade which the caliph had

given him upon her, before the vizier reached the house.

Having ascertained the truth, the vizier hastened back to the

caliph and Zobeide.
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" Commander of the Faithful," said the vizier, having entered

the apartment and made his salutation, "it is Nouzhatoul-aouadat

who is dead, for the loss of whom Abou Hassan is as much
afflicted as when he appeared before your majesty." The caliph,

not giving him time to pursue his story, interrupted him, and

addressing himself to Zobeide: "Well, madam," said he, "have

you yet anything to say against so certain a truth? Will you
still believe that Nouzhatoul-aouadat is alive, and that Abou
Hassan is dead 1 And will you not own that you have lost your

wager 1"

"
How, sir?" replied Zobeide ;

" I am not blind or mad ! With

these eyes I saw Nouzhatoul-aouadat in the greatest affliction. I

spoke to her myself, and she told me that her husband was dead.

My women also heard her cries and saw her affliction. Let me,
I pray you, send my nurse, in whom I can place confidence, to

Abou Hassan's, to know whether or not I am in error." The

caliph consented, and the nurse set out on her inquiry.

In the meantime Abou Hassan, who watched at the window,

perceived the nurse at a distance, and guessing that she was sent

by Zobeide, called his wife, and told her that the princess's nurse

was coming to know the truth. "
Therefore," said he,

" make

haste, and do to me as we have agreed on." Accordingly, Nouz-

hatoul-aouadat covered him with the brocade Zobeide had given

her, and put his turban upon his face. The nurse, eager to acquit
herself of her commission, hobbled as fast as age would allow her,

and entering the room, perceived Nouzhatoul-aouadat in tears,

her hair dishevelled, and seated at the head of her husband, beat-

ing her breast, with all the expressions of violent grief.

As soon as the nurse was gone, Nouzhatoul-aouadat wiped her

eyes, and released Abou Hassan. They both went and sat down
on a sofa against the window, expecting what would be the end

of this stratagem, and to be ready to act according as circum-

stances might require.

The nurse, in the meantime, made all the haste she could to

Zobeide, and gave the caliph and the princess a true account oi

what she saw, affirming that it was Abou Hassan who was dead.

This perplexed the caliph more and more; and he said, "It

seems to me a strange series of marvels, and that no one can be

believed more than another. Therefore, I propose we go our-
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selves to examine the truth, for I see no other way to clear these

doubts." So saying, the caliph arose, and the princess and her
train followed.

Abou Hassan, who saw them coming, apprised his wife of it
" What shall we do ?" cried she

;

" we are ruined." " Not at all
;

don't be afraid," returned Abou Hassan. " Let us do as we have

agreed; and all, you shall see, will turn out well At the rate they
are coming, we shall be ready before they reach the door."

In fact, Abou Hassan and his wife covered themselves as well

as they could, and having placed themselves, one beside the other,

in the middle of the chamber, each under the piece of brocade,

they waited quietly for the arrival of the caliph and Zobeide. On
entering the chamber, followed by all their people, they were

much surprised and perplexed at the dismal spectacle which pre-

sented itself to their view. Zobeide at last broke silence.
" Alas !

"

said she to the caliph,
"

it is too true my dear slave is dead, as

indeed it will appear, for grief at having lost her husband."

"Allow rather, madam," replied the caliph, "that Nouzliatoul-

aouadat died first, and that the poor Abou Hassan fell under the

affliction of seeing his wife, your dear slave, die."
"
No," replied

Zobeide, with a spirit excited by the contradiction of the caliph,
" Abou Hassan died first, because my nurse saw his wife alive,

and lamenting her husband's death."

At last the caliph, reflecting upon all that had passed, and

vexed at not being able to come at the truth, tried to devise some

expedient which should determine the wager in his own favour

and against Zobeide. "
I will give," cried he,

" a thousand pieces

to the person who shall ascertain which of the two died first"

The caliph had scarcely spoken these words, when he heard a

voice, under the brocade which covered Abou Hassan, say,
u Commander of the Faithful, I died first

, give me the thousand

pieces of gold." And at the same time he saw Abou Hassan free

himself from the brocade which covered him, and throw himsel/

at his feet His wife uncovered herself in the same manner, and

rail to throw herself at the feet of Zobeide. Zobeide set up a

loud cry of fright and alarm. At last recovering herself, she was

overjoyed at seeing her dear skve again, almost at the moment

she felt inconsolable at having seen her dead.

"So then, Abou Hassan," said tlkt caliph, laughing, "how
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came it into your head thus to surprise both Zobeide and me in a

way we could not possibly be upon our guard against ?"

" Commander of the Faithful," replied Abou Hassan,
"
I wiH

tell you the whole truth. I and the wife you gave me have been

too profuse in our entertainments to our friends, and we have

expended all the treasures which your royal bounty supplied us

with. This morning we found our chest quite empty ; and know-

ing your highnesses' partiality to a pleasant joke, we invented this

artifice to supply our need, which we humbly entreat you will

have the goodness to forgive."

The caliph and Zobeide were very well satisfied with the sin-

cerity of Abou Hassan, and were disposed to forgive him the

deception practised on them. " Follow me, both of you," said

the caliph j

" I will give you the thousand pieces of gold that I

promised you, for the joy I feel that you are neither of you dead."

"Commander of the Faithful," resumed Zobeide, "content

yourself, I beseech you, with causing the thousand pieces of gold
to be given to Abou Hassan ; you owe them only to him. As to

his wife, that is my business." At the same time she gave a

thousand pieces of gold to Nouzhatoul-aouadat, in proof of the

joy she felt that she was still alive.

Thus did Abou Hassan and Nouzhatoul-aouadat obtain the

favour of the Caliph Haroun Alraschid and of Zobeide, and gained
from their bounty enough to supply all their wants.

&be ^tetorg of ffiatum, Son of &bon Sgoufc, an5 fcnofem feg tfjt

surname of 3Eofce'g Slabe.

There was formerly at Damascus a merchant, whose name was

Abou Ayoub.
1 He had one son and a daughter. The son was

called Ganem, but afterwards surnamed Love's Slave. The

daughter's name was Alcolom, signifying ravisher of hearts, be-

cause her beauty was so perfect, that whoever saw her could not

avoid loving her.

Abou Ayoub died suddenly, and left immense riches. Among
them were an hundred loads of brocades and other silks ready

1 "Ganem signifies a, 'taker of spoil,' a 'fortunate acquirer of anything-'

Ayoub corresponds with OUT Job.
r

lane, voi iu. p. 462.
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made up, and inscribed on every bale in large characters,
" For

Bagdad"
The ruler of Damascus at this time was Zinebl His kinsman,

Haroun Alraschid, had bestowed that kingdom on him as his

tributary.

Soon after the death of Abou Ayoub, Ganem conversed with

his mother about their domestic affairs, and concerning the loads

of merchandise in the warehouse; and finding that it was his

father's intention to journey with these bales to Bagdad, he deter-

mined to carry out his intention in his own person, without any
loss of time.

It was in vain for his mother to oppose Ganem's resolution.

Her arguments had no weight with him. An inclination to travel,

and to accomplish himself by a thorough knowledge of the world,

urged him to set out, and prevailed over all her remonstrances,

entreaties, and tears. He went to the market where slaves were

sold, and bought such as were able-bodied, hired a hundred

camels, and having provided all other necessaries, entered upon
his journey, with five or six merchants of Damascus, who were

going to trade at Bagdad.
These merchants, attended by their slaves, and accompanied

fcy several other travellers, made up such a considerable caravan,

that they had nothing to fear from the Bedouin Arabs, who ranged
the country, and attacked and plundered the caravans when they

are not strong enough to repulse them. They had no other diffi-

culty to encounter than the usual fatigues of a long journey,

which were easily forgotten when they came in sight of the city of

Bagdad, where they arrived in safety.

They alighted at the most magnificent and most frequented

khan in the city ; but Ganem chose to be lodged conveniently, and

by himself. He left his goods there in a warehouse for their

greater security, and hired a spacious house in the neighbourhood,

richly furnished, and having a delightful garden, full of fountains

and shady groves.

Some days after this young merchant had been settled in his

house, and perfectly recovered of the fatigue of his journey, he

dressed himself richly, and repaired to the public place, where the

merchants met to transact business. His slaves followed him,

carrying fine stuffs and sflfcs
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The merchants received Ganem very courteously, and their

syndic, or chief, to whom he first made application, bought all his

goods at his own prices. Ganem continued his trade so success-

fully, that he every day sold all the goods he exposed
On one occasion he went to the public rendezvous, where he

found all the shops shut, and having asked the cause, he was told

that one of the chief merchants, whom he knew, was dead, and

that all his brother traders were gone to his funeral. 1

Ganem inquired for the mosque where prayers were to be said,

and whence the body was to be conducted to the burial-place, and

proceeded to it without loss of time. He got thither before the

prayers were ended. The body was carried for burial without the

walls, and was followed by the kindred., the merchants, and Ganem.

The tomb was a stone structure, in the form of a dome, built to

receive the bodies of all the family of the deceased, but being very

small, tents were pitched around, that all the company might be

sheltered during the ceremony. The monument was opened, and

the body laid in it, after which it was shut up. Then the imaun,
and other ministers of the mosque, sat down in a ring on carpets,

in the largest tent, and recited the rest of the prayers. They also

read the Fateah, or introductory chapter of the Koran, appointed
for the burial of the dead. The kindred and merchants sat round,
in the same manner, behind the imauns.

Night closed in before all was ended : Ganem, who had not

expected such a long ceremony, began to be uneasy, and the

more so, when he saw meat served up, in memory of the deceased,

according to the custom of the Mahommedans. He was also told

that the tents had been set up not only against the heat of the sun,

but also against the evening dew, because they should not return

to the city before the next morning. These tidings perplexed

1 M. Bernard Pichart gives a long account of the funeral of a Mahommedan
t>{ rank : The friends of the deceased and strangers claimed to carry the bier

St least ten paces. The body was accompanied by the thirty readers of the

Koran from the mosque, by those partaking of the charity of the deceased, and

by his friends and relatives. Tents were pitched near the tomb, and lamentation

made for several days. Feasts were celebrated, the remains of which were

distributed to the poor. A stone was placed at the head of the body, that the

angels might rest on it A large space was allotted to the burial-places, in

which were walled enclosures allotted to different families, within which tho

transaction described by Ganem mi^ht be more easily curried on.
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Ganem. "I am a stranger," said he to himself; "and report
makes me a rich merchant; thieves may rob my house, or my slaves

may run away with all the gold I have received for my goods."
Full of these thoughts, he ate a few mouthfuls, and slipped away
from the company.
He made all possible haste; but, as it often happens, "the

more haste the less speed." He went astray in the dark, so that

it was near midnight when he came to the city gate ; which, to

add to his misfortune, was shut This was a fresh affliction to

him, and he was obliged to look for some convenient place in

which to pass the rest of the night till the gate was opened. He
went into a large cemetery in which there was a palm-tree. He
lay down on the grass and tried to sleep, but his uneasiness at

being absent from home kept him awake, when on a sudden he

determined to get up as fast as he could to the top of the palm-

tree, looking upon that as the safest retreat under his present

apprehensions.
No sooner was he up, than he plainly perceived three men,

whom, by their habit, he knew to be slaves, enter into the burial-

place. One of them advanced with a lantern, and the two others

followed hira, loaded with a chest, between five and six feet long,

which they carried on their shoulders. They set it down, and then

began to break ground with the tools they had brought for that

purpose. When they had made a deep trench, they put the chest

into it, and covered it with the earth they had taken out, and then

departed.

Ganem, on the departure of the slaves, resolved to satisfy his

curiosity, and coming down from the palm-tree, fell to work upon
the pit, plying his hands and feet so well, that in a short time he

uncovered the chest, which he opened. He was strangely sur-

prised to discover a young lady of incomparable beauty. Her

habit was so costly, with bracelets and ear-rings of diamonds, and

a necklace of pearls so large, that he made not the least doubt of

her being one of the principal ladies of the court Her fresh and

rosy complexion, and her gentle regular breathing, satisfied him

she was alive. As soon as she was exposed to the air, she sneezed,

and then opening and rubbing her eyes, she with such a voice as

charmed Ganem, whom she did not see, cried out,
" Zohorob

Boston, Shijher al Mirjaun, Casabos Souccar. Nowon Nihar,
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Nagmatos Sohi, Nouzhetos Zaman why do you not answer *

where are you 1" These were the names of six female slaves that

used to wait on her. She called them, and wondered that no-

body answered.

Ganem did not think fit to leave the lady any longer in her

perplexity, but presented himself before her with all possible

respect, and in the most courteous manner. "
Madam," said he,

" I am not able to express my joy at having been here to do you
the service I have, and to offer you all the assistance you may
need under your present circumstances."

In order to persuade the lady to repose confidence in him, he,

in the first place, told her who he was, and what accident had

brought him to that place. Next he acquainted her with the

coming of the three slaves, and how they had buried the chest.

The lady, who had covered her face with her veil as soon as

Ganem appeared, said to him,
"
I return thanks to God for having

sent so worthy a person as you are to deliver me from death
;
but

since you have begun so charitable a work, I conjure you not to

leave it imperfect. Let me beg of you to go into the city, and

provide a muleteer to come with his mule and carry me to your
house in this chest ; for should I go with you on foot, some one

might follow me, which it highly concerns me to prevent When
I sh"Jl be in your house, I will give you an account of myself
and in the meantime be assured that you have not obliged ac

ungrateful person."
The young merchant laid the lady again in the chest, and shut

it in such a manner as to leave room for the admittance of air.

Going out of the burial-place, and the city gate being open, he

soon found what he sought. He returned with speed, and helped
the muleteer to lay the chest across his mule, telling him to drive

to his own house.

Ganem was more than usually delighted, when, being arrived

safe at home, he saw the chest unloaded. He dismissed the mule-

teer, and having caused a slave to shut the door of his house,

opened the chest, helped the lady out, gave her his hand, and

conducted her to his apartment, lamenting how much she must

have endured in such close confinement " If I have suffered,"

said she,
" I have satisfaction sufficient in what you have done for

me, and in the pleasure of seeing myself out of danger." Having
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said this, she sat down on a sofa, and as a proof of her gratitude
to the merchant who had done such service, took off her veil.

Ganem on his part thought himself more than requited by so

singular a mark of confidence.

Shortly after this, the young merchant, not willing to trust any
but himself with the care of entertaining so charming a guest,
went out with a slave to an eating-house,

1 to give directions for

an entertainment. From thence he went to a fruiterer, where he

chose the finest and best fruit; buying also the choicest wine, and

the same bread that was eaten at the caliph's table.

As soon as he returned home, he with his own hands made a

pyramid of the fruit he had bought, and serving it up himself to

the lady in a large dish,
"
Madam," said he,

" be pleased to make
choice of some of this fruit, while a more solid entertainment, and

more worthy yourself, is being prepared." He would have con-

tinued standing before her, but she declared she would not touch

anything, unless he sat down and ate with her. He obeyed ;
and

when they had eaten a little, Ganem observing that the lady's

veil, which she laid down by her on a sofa, was embroidered along

the edge with golden letters, begged permission to look on the

embroidery. The lady immediately took up the veil, and delivered

it to him, saying,
" Read the words which are embroidered on that

veil, they will give me an opportunity of telling you my story."

Ganem took the veil, and read these words,
"

I am yours, and

you are mine, thou descendant from the Prophet's uncle." That

descendant from the prophet's uncle was the Caliph Haroun

Alraschid, who Li^r, _- ijned, and was descended from Abbas,

Mahommed's uncle.

When Ganem perceived these words,
" Alas ! madam," said he,

in a melancholy tone,
" I have just saved your life, and this writ-

ing is my death ! I do not comprehend all the mystery ;
but it

convinces me I am the most unfortunate of men. Pardon,

madam, the liberty I take, but you have already won my heart

I proposed to myself to gain your affection by my respectful

behaviour, my care, my assiduity, my submission, my constancy;

and no sooner have I formed the flattering design, than I am

1 At Nankin, as well as other places, the number of public eating-house*

eemed to exceed the private houses, and a great quantity of ducks and geese,

ready dressed, were exposed to Bale." Swn in China, p. 14*
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robbed of all my hopes. Proceed, madam, I conjure you, and

give me full information of my unhappy fate."

The lady was deeply moved ; but was so far from being dis-

pleased at the declaration he made, she felt a secret joy.
" You must understand," proceeded she,

" in order to acquaint

you with my story, that I am Fetnah, the favourite of the Caliph
Haroud Alraschid, in whose palace I have been brought up
from my earliest years. The honours bestowed on me by the

caliph excited the jealousy of Zobeide, his wife and kinswoman,
who must have taken advantage of the caliph's absence from

Bagdad, to have given me a powerful sleeping potion, and so to

have carried me out to a place of burial, as if I were really dead.

I owe my life to you, and on the caliph's return I will discover

myself to him, and he will reward you according to your merits,

for the service you have rendered him in saving me from an

inevitable death. In the meanwhile, I shall be safe in your house

as long as the caliph is from Bagdad, for should Zobeide know the

obligation I owe you, she would punish you for having saved me."

As soon as Haroun Alraschid's beautiful favourite had done

speaking, Ganem said,
" Madam, I return you a thousand thanks

for having given me the information I took the liberty to desire

you ; and I beg of you to believe that you are here in safety;
the sentiments you have inspired are a pledge of my secrecy.

Set your heart, therefore, at rest as to that point, and remain satis-

fied that you shall be served with all the respect that is due to the

favourite of so great a monarch as our severe1
'

~*> the caliph. But

powerful as that prince is, I flatter myseJi ne will not be able to

blot me out of your remembrance. He cannot love you more

passionately than I do ; and I shall never cease to love you into

whatever part of the world I may go, after having lost you. I will

now leave you, and when you have reposed yourself, you shall find

me ready to receive your commands."

Having thus spoken, he left her, and went to purchase two

women slaves. He also bought two parcels, one of fine linen and
the other of all such things as were proper to make up a toilet fit

for the caliph's favourite. Having conducted home the two women
slaves, he presented them to Fetnah, saying,

"
Madam, a person

of your quality cannot be without waiting-maids to serve you ; be

pleased to accept of these."
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Fetnah, admiring Ganem's attention, said,
" My lord, I perceive

you are not one that will do things by halves : you add by your

courtesy to the obligations I owe you already ; but I hope I shall

not die ungrateful, and that Heaven will soon place me in a con-

dition to requite all your acts of generosity."

When the women slaves were withdrawn into a chamber ad-

joining, he sat down on the sofa, but at some distance from Fet-

nah, in token of respect He then began to converse with her.
" I dare not so much as hope," said he,

" to excite the least

sensibility in a heart like yours, destined for the greatest prince in

the world." " My lord," answered Fetnah " Alas ! madam,"
said Ganem, interrupting her at the word lord,

"
this is the second

time you have done me the honour to call me lord. This title of

honour does not belong to me ; treat me, I beseech you, as your
slave

;
I am, and shall never cease to be so."

"No, no," replied Fetnah, interrupting him in her turn, "I shall

be cautious how I treat with disrespect a man to whom I owe my
life. I should be ungrateful, could I say or do anything that did

not do you honour. Leave me, therefore, to follow the dictates

of my gratitude, and I will not hesitate to own that I do not re-

gard you with indifference. You know the reasons that condemn

me to silence."

Ganem was enraptured at these words, and not being able to

find expressions significant enough, in his own opinion, to return

Fetnah thanks for her good opinion of him, was satisfied with

telling her, that as she knew what she owed to the caliph, he, on

his part, was not ignorant, that what belongs to the master is

forbidden to the slave.

Whilst Fetnah, thus snatched from the jaws of death, passed

her time so agreeably with Ganem, Zobeide was not without some

apprehensions in the palace of Haroun Alraschid.

No sooner had the three slaves entrusted with the execution oi

her revenge, carried away the chest, without knowing what it con-

tained, or so much as the least curiosity to inquire, (being used to

pay a blind obedience to her commands,) than she was seized

with a tormenting uneasiness. A thousand perplexing thoughts

disturbed her rest, sleep fled from her eyes, and she spent the

night in contriving how she might conceal her crime,
" My con

sort." said she, "loves Fetnah. What shall I say to him at his
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return, when he inquires of me after her?" Many contrivancea

occurred to her, but none were satisfactory. As soon as it was

day, she sent for a very prudent old lady, the chiefof her women,
and having entrusted her with her trouble, said,

" My good mother,

you have always assisted me with your advice
;

if ever I stood in

need of it, it is now, when I wish you to show me some way to

satisfy the caliph."
" My dear mistress," replied the old lady,

"
it had been much

better not to have run yourself into the difficulties you labour

under ; but since the thing is done, all that must now be thought

of, is how to deceive the Commander of the Faithful. I am oi

opinion, that you should immediately cause a wooden image re-

sembling a dead body to be carved. We will shroud it in linen,

place it in Fetnah's chamber, and cause it to be buried in

some part of the palace. You shall then build a marble mauso-

leum over the burial-place, and erect within it a tomb, which shall

be covered with embroidered cloth, and set about with great

candlesticks and large wax tapers. There is another thing," added

the old lady,
" which ought not to be forgotten ; you must put on

mourning, and cause the same to be done by your own and

Fetnah's women, and all the officers of the palace. When the

caliph returns, and sees you all and the palace in mourning, he

will not fail to ask the occasion of it You will then have an op-

portunity of insinuating yourself into his favour, by telling him

you have caused a mausoleum to be built, and, in short, that you
have paid all the last honours to his favourite, snatched away
by a sudden death, as he would have done himself had he been

present. He will be pleased with all you shall have done, and

express his gratitude. As for the wooden image, I will myself
undertake to have it cut by a carver in the city, who shall not

know the purpose for which it is designed. As for your part,

madam, order Fetnah's woman, who yesterday gave her the opiate,

to give out among her companions that she has just found het

mistress dead in her bed
; and in order that they may only thint

of lamenting, without offering to go into her chamber, let her add,
she has already acquainted you with the circumstance, and thai

you have given directions for her fanera!"

As soon as the old lady had spoken, Zobeide took a rich dia-

mond ring out of her casket, and putting it on b.er finger, and era-
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bracing her in a transport of joy, said,
" How infinitely am I be-

holden to you, my good mother ! I should never have thought
of so ingenious a contrivance. It cannot fail of success, and I

begin to recover my peace. I leave the care of the wooden

figure to you, and will go myself to order the rest."

The wooden image was got ready with as much expedition as

Zobeide could have wished, and then conveyed by the old lady her-

self into Fetnah's bedchamber, after which everything was done

just as if the real funeral of Fetnah was being performed. The
mausoleum was erected by the architect of the palace. Zobeide

and the whole court put on mourning, and the belief in Fetnah's

death was general throughout the city.

Ganem was one of the last who heard of it Being, however,

at length informed of it,
"
Madam," said he to the caliph's fair

favourite,
"
you are supposed in Bagdad to be dead, and I do not

question but that Zobeide herself believes it I bless heaven that

I am the cause and the happy witness of your being alive ; would

that, taking advantage of this false report, you would share my
fortune, and go far from hence to reign in my heart ! Supposing

you could resolve to follow me, ought I to consent ? No, it is

my part always to remember, that what belongs to the master is

forbidden to the slave."

The lovely Fetnah, though moved by the affection he expressed,

pet prevailed with herself not to encourage it
" My lord," said

she to him,
" we cannot obstruct the momentary triumph of Zo-

beide. I am not surprised at the artifice she uses to conceal her

guilt ;
but let her go on ;

I natter myself that sorrow will soon

follow her triumph. The caliph will return, and we shall find the

means to inform him of all that has happened. In the meantime,

let us be more cautious than ever, that she may not know I am

alive. I have already told you the consequences to be appre-

hended from such a discovery."

At the end of three months the caliph returned to Bagdad with

glory, having vanquished all his enemies. On entering the palace

he was amazed to see all the officers in mourning ;
and his con-

cern was redoubled when, approaching the apartment of Zobeide,

he beheld that princess coming to meet him in garments of sor-

row, with all her women. He immediately asked her the cause,

with much anxiety. CoKfflWiwter of the Believers," answereo
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Zobeide,
" I am in mourning for your slave Fetnah j who died so

suddenly that it was impossible to apply any remedy to her dis-

order." She would have proceeded, but the caliph being so agi-

tated at the news, uttered a deep sigh and fainted. On recover-

ing himself, he asked, with a voice of extreme sorrow, where his

dear Fetnah had been buried. "
Sire," said Zobeide,

" I myself

took care of her funeral, and spared no cost to make it magnifi-

cent I have caused a marble mausoleum to be built over her

grave, and will attend you thither if you desire."

The caliph would not permit Zobeide to take that trouble, but

contented himself to have Mesrour to conduct him. He went

thither just as he was, in his soldier's dress. When he saw the

tomb, the wax-lights round it, and the magnificence of the mauso-

leum, he was amazed that Zobeide should have performed the

obsequies of her rival with so much pomp ; and the better to dis-

cover the truth himself, he ordered the tomb to be opened in his

presence ; but when he saw the linen wrapped round the face, he

durst not proceed any further. This devout caliph thought it

would be a sacrilegious act to suffer the body of the dead lady to

be touched ; and this scrupulous fear prevailed over his love and

curiosity. He doubted no more of Fetnah's death, but thinking

himself obliged to pay some respect to the memory of his favourite,

sent for the imauns, the officers of the palace, and the readers of

the Koran ; and when they were assembled he stood before the

tomb, moistening it with his tears, whilst they recited the appointed

prayers, and the readers of the Koran read several chapters.

The same ceremony was performed every day for a whole

month, morning and evening, the caliph being always present,

with the grand vizier, and the principal officers of the court, all of

them in mourning, as well as the caliph himself, who all the time

ceased not to honour the memory of Fetnah with his tears, and

would not transact any business.

The last day of the month, the caliph, being wearied with sor-

row, went to take some rest in his apartment, and fell asleep upon
a sofa, between two of the court ladies, one of them sitting at the

bed's-head, and the other at the feet, who, whilst he slept, were

working some embroidery, and observed a profound silence.

She who sat at the bed's-head, and whose name was Nouion.

oihar, perceiving the caliph waa asleep, whispered to the other,
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called Nagmatos Sohi,
" There is great news ! The Commander ol

the Believers, our master, will be overjoyed when he awakes, and
hears what I have to tell him

j Fetnah is not dead, she is in per-
fect health." " O heavens !" cried Nagmatos Sohi, in a transport
of joy,

"
is it possible, that the beautiful, the charming, the incom-

parable Fetnah should be still among the living?" She uttered

these words with so much vivacity, and so loud, that the caliph
awoke. He asked why they had disturbed his rest "

Alas, my
sovereign lord," answered the slave,

"
pardon me this indiscretion;

I could not without transport hear that Fetnah is still alive ; it

caused such emotion in me, as I could not suppress."
"
What,

then, is become of her," demanded the caliph,
"

if she is not dead 1"
" Chief of the Believers," replied the other,

"
I this evening

received a note from a person unknown, written with Fetnah's

own hand
;
she gives me an account of her melancholy adventure,

and orders me to acquaint you with it I thought fit, before I

fulfilled my commission, to let you take some few moments' rest,

believing you must stand in need of it, after your deep sorrow ;

and" " Give me that note," said the caliph, interrupting her

eagerly,
"
you were wrong to defer delivering it to me."

The lady immediately presented to him the note, which he

opened with much impatience, and in it Fetnah gave a particular

account of all that had befallen her, but enlarged a little too much
on the attentions of Ganem. The caliph, who was naturally jeal-

ous, instead of being provoked at the inhumanity of Zobeide, was

more concerned at the fickleness he fancied Fetnah had been

guilty of, in transferring her affections to Ganem from himself.

" Is it so 1" said he, after reading the note ;

" the deceitful woman
has been four months with a young merchant, and has the

effrontery to boast of his attentions to her. Ungrateful creature !

whilst I spend the month since my return to Bagdad hi bewailing

her, she passes it in willing concealment from me. Go to, let us

take vengeance of the false woman, and the bold youth who

affronts me." Having spoken these words, the caliph rose, and

vent into a hall where he used to appear in public, and give

audience to his court The first gate was opened, and imme-

diately all the courtiers, who were waiting without, entered. The

grand vizier came in, and prostrated himself before the throne.

Then rising, lie stood before his master, who. in a tone which
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denoted he would be instantly obeyed, said to him,
"
Giafar, your,

presence is requisite for putting in execution an important affair

I am about to commit to you. Take four hundred men of my
guards with you, and inquire where a merchant of Damascus lives

whose name is Ganem, the son of Abou Ayoub. When you have

learnt this, repair to his house, and cause it to be razed to the

foundations
\
but secure Ganem, and bring him hither, with my

slave Fetnah, who has lived with him these four months. I will

punish her, and make an example of that insolent man, who has

presumed to fail in respect to me."

The grand vizier having received this positive command, made
a low prostration to the caliph, placing his hand on his head, in

token that he would rather lose it than disobey him, and departed.

The first thing he did, was to send to the syndic of the dealers in

foreign stuffs and silks, with strict orders to find out the house oi

the unfortunate merchant The officer he sent with these orders

brought him back word where Ganem lived, but reported that he

had scarcely been seen for some months, and no man knew what

could keep him at home, if he was there.

Upon this information the grand vizier, without loss of time,

went to the chief cadi, whom he caused to bear him company,
and attended by a great number of carpenters and masons, with

the necessary tools for razing a house, came to Ganem's residence;

and finding it stood detached from any other, he posted his soldiers

round it, to prevent the young merchant making his escape.

Fetnah and Ganem had just dined. The lady was sitting at a

window next the street. Hearing a noise, she looked out through
the lattice, and saw the grand vizier approach with his attendants.

The sight of the armed soldiers made her tremble, not indeed for

herself, but for Ganem. She did not question clearing herself,

provided the caliph would but hear her. Full of thought for the

young merchant, she exclaimed,
" Alas ! Ganem, we are undone !

"

Ganem, on hearing this exclamation, looked through the lattice,

and was seized with dread when he beheld the caliph's guards
with their naked scimitars, and the grand vizier, with the cadi, at

their head, stood motionless, and had not power to utter one

word. "
Ganem," said the favourite,

" there is no rime to be lost

If you love me, put on the habit of one of your slaves imme-

diately, and disfigure your face and arms with soot Then put
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some of these dishes on your head. You may be taken for a

slave, and they will let you pass."
" Alas ! madam," answered

Ganem, less concerned for himself than for Fetnah, "you only
take care of me. What will become of you?" "Let not that

trouble you," replied Fetnah
;

"
it is my part to look to that As

for what you leave in this house, I will take care of it, and I hope
it will be one day faithfully restored to you, when the caliph's

anger shall be over ; but at present avoid his fury." The young
merchant's affliction was so great that he knew not what course

to pursue, and would certainly have suffered himself to be seized

by the caliph's soldiers, had not Fetnah pressed him to disguise

himself. He submitted to her persuasions, put on the habit of a

slave, daubed himself with soot, and as they were knocking at

the door, all they could do was to embrace each other tenderly.

Thus they parted. Ganem went out with some dishes on his

head. He was taken for a slave, and no one offered to stop him.

On the contrary, the grand vizier, who was the first that met him,

gave way, and let him pass, little thinking that he was the man

he looked for. Those who were behind the grand vizier made

vay, as he had done, and thus favoured his escape. He soon

reached one of the gates, and got clear of the city.

Whilst he was making the best of his way from the grand vizier,

that minister came into the room where Fetnah was sitting on a

sofa, and where there were many chests full of Ganem's stuffs, and

of the money he had realised by the sale of his goods.

As soon as Fetnah saw the grand vizier enter the room, she fell

upon her face, and continued in that posture, as it were to receive

her death. " My lord," said she,
"

I am ready to undergo the

sentence passed against me by the Commander of the Faithful

You have only to make it known to me." " Madam," answered

Giafar, falling also down till she had raised herself,
"
I do not

intend to offer you the least harm. I have no further orders than

to entreat you will be pleased to go with me to the palace, and to

conduct you thither, with the merchant that lives in this house"

" My lord," replied the favourite,
"

let us go ;
I am ready to fol-

low you. As for the young merchant, to whom I am indebted

for my life, he is not here; he has gone whither his business called

him, and has left these chests you see under my care till he re

Jams. I conjure you to cause them to be carried to the palace.

2 M
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and order them to be secured, that I may perform the promise I

made him to take all possible care of them."
" You shall be obeyed," said Giafar, and immediately sent for

porters, whom he commanded to take up the chests, and carry

them to the palace.

As soon as the porters were gone, he whispered to the civil

magistrate, committing to him the care of seeing the house razed,

but first to cause diligent search to be made for Ganem, who, he

suspected, might be hidden, notwithstanding what Fetnah had

told him. He then went out, taking her with him, attended by the

two slaves who waited on her. As lor Ganem's slaves, they were

not regarded ; they ran in among the crowd, and it was not known

what became of them.

No sooner was Giafar out of the house than the masons and

carpenters began to demolish it, and in a few hours nothing of it

remained. But the cadi, not finding Ganem, after the strictest

search, sent to acquaint the grand vizier, before that ministei

reached the palace.
"
Well," said Haroun Alraschid, seeing him

come into his presence,
" have you executed my orders ?"

"
Yes,"

answered Giafar,
" the house Ganem lived in is levelled with the

ground, and I have brought you your favourite, Fetnah. She is

in your palace, and I will call her in, if you command me. As for

the young merchant, we could not find him, though every place
has been searched."

Never was anger equal to that of the caliph, when he heard

that Ganem had made his escape. As for his favourite, he would

neither see nor speak to her j but commanded that she should be

shut up in the Dark Tower, which was assigned as the prison
within the palace for those who in any way offended the caliph.

Fetnah was obliged to submit to her hard fate, and to follow Mes-

rour, who conducted her to the Dark Tower, and there left her.

In the meantime, the enraged caliph dismissed his grand vizier,

and in his rage and fury wrote the following letter with Us own
hand to the King of Syria, his cousin and tributary, who resided

at Damascus :

" This letter is to inform you that a merchant of Damascus,
whose name is Ganem, the son of Abou Ayoub, has been guilty of

treason against me. It is my will that when you have read my
letter, you cause search to be made for him, and secure him.
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When he is in your power, you shall cause him to be loaded with

irons, and for three days successively let him receive fifty strokes
of the bastinado. Then let him be led through all parts of the

city by a crier, proclaiming, This is the smallest punishment the
Commander of the Believers inflicts on him that offends his lord.'

After that you shall send him to me under a strong guard. It is

my wifl that you cause his house to be plundered and to be razed
to the ground. Besides this, if he has father, mother, sister, wives,

daughters, or other kindred, cause them to be stripped ; and (when
they are naked) expose them three days to the whole city, for-

bidding any person, on pain of death, to afford them shelter.

Without delay execute my command."
The caliph having written this letter, despatched it by an ex-

press, ordering him to make all possible speed, and to take pigeons

along with him, that he might the sooner hear what had been
done by Sultan Zinebi.

The pigeons
1 of Bagdad have this peculiar quality, that,

wherever they may be carried, they return to Bagdad as soon as

they are set at liberty, especially when they have young ones. A
letter, rolled up, is made fast under their wing, and by that means
advice is speedily received from such places as it is desired.

The caliph's courier travelled night and day, as his master's im-

patience required ; and being come to Damascus, went directly to

the sultan's palace. The courier having delivered his master's

letter, Zinebi looking at it, and knowing the hand, stood up to

show his respect, kissed the letter, and laid it on his head, to de-

note he was ready submissively to obey the orders it contained.

He opened it, and having read it, immediately, and without losing

time, mounted on horseback, with the principal of&cers of his

household. He sent for the civil magistrate, and went directly to

Ganem's house, attended by all his guards.

Ganem's mother had never received any communication from

him since he had left Damascus ; but the merchants with whom
he went to Bagdad were returned, and all of them told her they

1 "
Pigeons are the favourite birds of the Mahommedaiis, as, according to their

legends, a. pigeon buUt its nest in front of ft cave where their prophet -ma hid,

and thus favoured his escape from his enemies. In Turkey the sultan allowed

to the merchants of grain a certain deduction from their imposts, that they

fhonld not grudge the pigeon a part of their produce." Sale's A"*nw, p. Jl4
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had left her son in perfect health. She, however, seeing he did

not return, was so fully persuaded that he was dead that she went

into mourning. She bewailed Ganem as if she had seen him die,

and had herself closed his eyes. Never did mother express greater

sorrow. She caused a dome to be built in the middle of the

court belonging to her house, in which she placed a tomb. She

spent the greatest part of the days and nights in weeping under

that dome, as if her son had been buried there
;
her daughter

bore her company, and shared her grief and tears.

It was now some time since they had thus devoted themselves

to sorrow, and the neighbourhood, hearing their cries and lamenta-

tions, pitied their misfortune. When King Zinebi knocked at the

door, it was opened by a slave belonging to the family, and he

hastily entered the house, inquiring for Ganem, the son of Abou

Ayoub.
" My lord," said the slave,

" that Ganem you inquire for is

dead ; my mistress, his mother, is in that monument lamenting
him." The king, not regarding what was said by the slave, caused

til the house to be diligently searched by his guards for Ganem.

He then advanced towards the monument, where he saw the

mother and daughter sitting on a carpet, with their faces bathed

in tears. These poor women immediately veiled themselves, as

soon as they beheld a man at the door of the dome
;
but the

mother, knowing the King of Damascus, got up, and ran to cast

herself at his feet " My good lady," said he,
" I was looking for

your son Ganem
;

is he here ?" " Alas ! sir," cried the mother,
"

it

is a long time since he has ceased to live. O my son, Ganem !

my son ! my son !" She would have said more, but was oppressed
with such violent sorrow that she was unable to proceed.

Zinebi was much moved ; for he at all times had compassion
for the sufferings of the unfortunate. " If Ganem alone be guilty,"

thought he to himself,
"
why should the mother and the daughter,

who are innocent, be punished I
1 Ah cruel Haroun Alraschid,

what a burden do you put upon me, in making me the executioner

of your vengeance on persons who have not offended you !"

The guards whom the king had ordered to search for Ganem

1 Among the Chinese to this day a criminal's relations are all punished for

Ms rr.5sd.eeds. On the contrary, Ms elevation confers honour on those con-

nected vtilh M.
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came and told him their search had been vain. He was fuily
convinced of this ; the tears of those two women would not leave
him any room to doubt It distracted him to be obliged to exe-

cute the caliph's order. "My good lady," said he to Ganem's

mother,
"
quit this monument with your daughter, it is no longer

a place of safety for you." They went out, and he, to secure

them against insult, took off his own robe and covered them both

with it, bidding them keep close to him. He then ordered the

populace to be let in to plunder, which was performed with the

utmost good will, and with shouts which terrified Ganem's mother

and sister the more, because they knew not the reason. The
rabble carried off the richest goods, chests full of wealth, fine

Persian and Indian carpets, cushions covered with cloth of gold
and silver, fine China ware; in short, all was taken away, till

nothing remained but the bare walls of the house ;
and it was

& dismal spectacle for the unhappy ladies to see all their

goods plundered, without knowing why they were so cruelly

treated.

When the house was plundered, Zinebi ordered the civil magis-

trate to raze the house and monument; and, while that was

doing, he carried away the mother and daughter to his palace.

There he redoubled their affliction, by acquainting them with the

caliph's will " He commands me," said he,
" to cause you to be

stripped, and exposed for three days to the view of the people.

It is with the utmost reluctance that I execute such a decree."

Zinebi delivered those words with such an air as plainly made it

appear his heart was really pierced with grief and compassion.

Though the fear of being dethroned prevented his following the

dictates of his pity, yet he in some measure moderated the rigour

of the caliph's orders, by causing loose robes to be made of coarse

linen for Ganem's mother and sister.

The next day these two victims of the caliph's rage were

stripped of their clothes, and their coarse garments put upon

them; their head-dress was also taken away, so that their dis-

hevelled hair hung floating on their backs. The daughter had the

finest hair, and it hung down to the ground. In this condition

they were exposed to the people. The cadi, attended by his

officers, were along with them, and they were conducted through

the city. A crier went before them, wiio every now and then pro-
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claimed,
" This is the punishment due to those who have drawn

'on themselves the anger of the Commander of the Faithful."

Whilst they walked in this manner along the streets of Damas-

cus, with their arms and feet naked, clad in such strange gar-

ments, endeavouring to hide their confusion under their hair,

with which they covered their faces, all the people were dissolved

in tears ; more especially the women, considering them as inno-

cent persons, as they beheld them through their lattice windows,

being particularly moved by the daughter's youth and beauty,

made the air ring with their shrieks as they passed before their

houses. The very children, frightened at those shrieks, and at the

spectacle that occasioned them, mixed their cries with the general

lamentation. In short, had an enemy been in Damascus, putting all

to fire and sword, the consternation could not have been greater.

It was near night when this dismal scene concluded. The
mother and daughter were both conducted back to King Zinebi's

palace. Not being used to walk barefoot, they were so spent that

they lay a long time in a swoon. The Queen of Damascus, highly

afflicted at their misfortunes, notwithstanding the caliph's prohi-

bition to relieve them, sent some of her women to comfort them,
frith all sorts of refreshments and wine to recover their spirits.

The queen's women found them still in a swoon, and almost

past receiving any benefit by what they offered them. However,
with much difficulty they were brought to themselves. Ganem's

mother immediately returned them thanks for their courtesy.
" My

good madam," said one of the queen's ladies to her,
" we are highly

concerned at your affliction, and the Sultaness of Damascus, our

mistress, has done us a favour in employing us to assist you. We
can assure you, that princess is much afflicted at your misfortunes,

as well as the king her consort" Ganem's mother entreated the

queen's women to return her majesty a thousand thanks from her

and her daughter, and then directing her discourse to the lady whc

spoke to her,
"
Madam," said she,

" the king has not told me why
the Chief of the Believers inflicts so many outrages on us

; pray be

pleased to tell us what crimes we have been guilty of."
" My

good lady," answered the other,
" the origin of your misfortunes

proceeds from your son Ganem. He is not dead, as you imagine.
He is accused of treason to the caliph at Bagdad, in having spoken
words of love to Fetnah, the fevourite of the caliph ; but having,
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by flight, withdrawn himself from that prince's power, the punish-
ment is fallen on you. All condemn the caliph's resentment, but

all fear him ; and you see King Zinebi himself dares not resist his

orders, for fear of incurring his displeasure. All we can do is to

pity you, and exhort you to have patience."
" I know my son," answered Ganem's mother,

" cannot have

committed the crime he is accused of; I dare answer for his inno-

cence. But I will cease to murmur and complain, since it is for

him that I suffer, and he is not dead. O Ganem !" added she, in

a transport of joy,
" my dear son Ganem I is it possible that you

are still alive 1 I am no longer concerned for the loss of my for-

tune
;
and how harsh and unjust soever the caliph's orders may

be, I forgive him, provided Heaven has preserved my son."

The mother and daughter thus interchanging their sighs and

tears, congratulated each other on Ganem's being alive. On
the next two days Ganem's mother and sister were again led in

procession through the city j
but the streets, which at first had been

full of people, were now quite empty. All the merchants, incensed

at the ill usage of Abou Ayoub's widow and daughter, shut up
their shops, and kept themselves close within their houses. The

women, instead of looking through their lattice windows, withdrew

into the back parts of their houses. There was not a person to

be seen in the public places through which those unfortunate

women were carried. It seemed as if all the inhabitants of Damas-

cus had abandoned their city.

On the fourth day, the king resolving punctually to obey the

caliph's orders, sent criers into all quarters of the city to make pro-

clamation, strictly commanding all the inhabitants of Damascus,

and strangers, of what condition soever, upon pain of death, and

having their bodies cast to the dogs to be devoured, not to receive

Ganem's mother and sister into their houses, or give them a morsel

of bread or a drop of water, and, in a word, not to afford them

the least support, or hold the least correspondence with them.

When the criers had performed what the king had enjoined

them, that prince ordered the mother and daughter to be turned

out of the palace, and left to their choice to go where they thought

fit As soon as they appeared, all persons fled from them, so great

an impression had the late proclamation made upon all They

easily perceived that everybody saunned them ; but not luaowing
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the reason, were much surprised ;
and their amazement was the

greater, when coming into any street, or among any persons whom

they recollected as their best friends, they immediately retreated

with as much haste as the rest "What is the meaning of this ?"

said Ganem's mother ;

" do we carry the plague about us ? Must

the unjust and barbarous usage we have received render us odious

to our fellow-citizens? Come, my child," added she, "let us

depart from Damascus with all speed ; let us not stay any longer
in a city where we are become hateful to our very friends."

The two wretched ladies, discoursing in this manner, came to

one of the extremities of the city, and retired to a ruined house to

pass the night. Thither some Mussulmans, out of charity and com-

passion, resorted to them after the day was shut in. They carried

them provisions, but durst not stay to comfort them, for fear of

being discovered, and punished for disobeying the caliph's orders.

On the next day, they came to a small village. The peasants'

wives flocked about them, and asked them what was the occasion

of their travelling in such a miserable plight, and in a habit that

did not seem to belong to them. Instead of answering the ques-

tion, they fell to weeping, which only served to heighten the curi-

osity of the peasants, and to move their compassion. Ganerrfg

mother told them what she and her daughter had endured; at

which the good countrywomen were sensibly affected, and endea-

voured to comfort them. They treated them as well as their

poverty would permit, took off their coarse garments, and put on

them others which they gave them, with shoes, and something to

cover their heads and protect their hair.

Having expressed their gratitude to those charitable women,
Alcolom and her mother departed from that village, taking short

journeys towards Aleppo. They used at dusk to retire near or

into the mosques, where they passed the night, and sometimes

rested in the public places appointed for the use of travellers.

As for sustenance, they did not want, for they often came to places

yvhere bread, boiled rice, and other provisions are distributed to

all travellers who desire it

At length they came to Aleppo, but would not stay there, and

continuing their journey towards the Euphrates, crossed the river,

and entered Mesopotamia, which they traversed as far as MoussuL

Thence, notwithstanding all they bad endured, they proceeded to
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Bagdad. That was the place they had fixed their thoughts upon,

hoping there to find Ganem. Their conversation was generally
about him, and they inquired for him of all they met

While these misfortunes alighted on the family of Ganem for Fet-

nah's sake, that unfortunate lady was still closely confined a prisoner
in the Tower, within the precincts of the palace, where she dayby day
lamented the calamities in which she feared Ganem was involved.

Now it happened one night that the caliph in his evening walk

passed by the Dark Tower, and fancying he heard somebody talk,

stoppec
1

,
and drawing near the door to listen, distinctly heard these

words, which Fetnah uttered with a loud voice :
" O Ganem, too

unfortunate Ganem ! where are you, whither has thy cruel fate led

thee? What melancholy return have you received for your care and

respect for me ? The Commander of the Faithful, who ought to

have rewarded, persecutes you ;
and in requital for your virtuous

protection of me, you lose your fortune, and are obliged to seek for

safety in flight O caliph, caliph, how can you exculpate yourself in

your treatment of us, your innocent and unoffending servants 1"

This was enough to make the caliph reflect. He plainly per-

ceived, that if what he had heard was true, his favourite must be

innocent, and that he had been too hasty in giving such orders

against Ganem and his family. Being resolved to be rightly in-

formed, he immediately returned to his apartment, and ordered

the chief of his guards to repair to the Dark Tower, and bring

Fetnah before him.

By this command, and by the caliph's manner of speaking,

Mesrour guessed that his master designed to pardon his favourite,

and to release her from prison. He was overjoyed at the thought,

for he respected Fetnah, and had been much concerned at her

disgrace ; therefore flying instantly to the Tower,
"
Madam," said

he, with such an air as expressed his satisfaction,
" be pleased tc

follow me ; I hope you will never more return to this melancholy

abode : the Commander of the Faithful wishes to speak with you,

and I draw from this a happy omen."

Fetnah followed Mesrour, who conducted her into the caliph'f

presence. She prostrated herself before him, her face bathed in

tears.
"
Fetnah," said the caliph, without bidding her rise,

" who

is he whom I persecute when I ought to have rewarded 1 Speak

freely, you know that I love to do justice."
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" Commander of the Faithful," replied Fetnah,
"

if I have let

fall any word that is not agreeable to you, I most humbly beseech

you to forgiye me j but he whose innocence and wretched state

you desire to be informed of, is Ganem, the unhappy son of Abou

Ayoub, late a rich merchant of Damascus. He saved my life and

afforded me a sanctuary in his house. I must own, that at first

he paid me attentions with the hope of obtaining my affections ;

but as soon as he heard that I had the honour to belong to your

court,
'

Ah, madam,' said he,
' that which belongs to the master is

forbidden to the slave.' From that moment he treated me with

the utmost respect. You, Commander of the Faithful, well know
with what rigour you have treated him, and now you will see what

little reason there was for your displeasure."

When she had done speaking, the caliph said,
" I believe all

you have told me ; but why was it so long before you let me hear

from you ? Was there any need of staying a whole month after

my return before you sent me word where you were?" "Com-
mander of the Faithful," answered Fetnah,

" Ganem went abroad

so very seldom, that you need not wonder we were not the first

that heard of your return. Besides, Ganem, who took upon
him to deliver the letter I wrote to Nouronnihar, was a long
time before he could find an opportunity of putting it into her

own hands."
"
It is enough," replied the caliph j

" I acknowledge my fault,

and would willingly make amends to the young merchant of

Damascus. Ask what you think fit, and I will grant it." Fetnah

fell down at the caliph's feet, with her face to the ground j
and

said,
" Commander of the Faithful, I most humbly entreat you to

cause it to be published throughout your dominions, that you

pardon the son of Abou Ayoub, and that he may safely come to

you."
" I must do more," rejoined the prince,

" in requital for his

having saved your life, and in reparation of the wrong I have done

to him and his family, I must give him to you for a husband"
Pctnah again most humbly thanked the caliph for his generosity.

She then withdrew into the apartment she had occupied before

lier melancholy adventure. The same furniture was still in it, no-

thing had been removed j but that which pleased her most was, to

find Ganem's chests and bales, which Mesrour had received the

caliph's orders to convey thither.
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The next day Haroun Alraschid ordered the grand vizier to

cause proclamation to be made throughout all his dominions, that

he pardoned Ganem, the son of Abou Ayoub. This proclama-
tion proved of no effect, for no news could be obtained of the

young merchant Fetnah concluded that he had not been able

to survive the pain of losing her. A dreadful uneasiness seized

her mind ; but as hope is the last thing which forsakes lovers, she

entreated the caliph to give her leave to seek for Ganem herself,

which being granted, she took a purse containing a thousand

pieces of gold, and proceeded one morning on her search,

mounted on a richly caparisoned mule from the caliph's stables.

Black slaves attended her, with a hand placed on each side of the

mule's bridles.

Thus she went from mosque to mosque, bestowing her alms

among the dervises, desiring their prayers for the accomplishment
of her wishes, on which the happiness of two persons she told

them depended. She spent the whole day and the thousand

pieces of gold in giving alms at the mosques, and returned to the

palace in the evening.
The next day she took another purse of the same value, and,

with the like retinue as the day before, went to the square of the

jewellers' shops, and stopping at the gateway without alighting,

sent one of her black slaves for the syndic or chief of them. The

syndic did not make Fetnah wait, knowing by her dress that she

was a lady belonging to the palace.
"

I desire you," said she, putting the purse into his hands, "as

a person whose piety is celebrated throughout the city, to distri-

bute that gold among the poor strangers you relieve."
" Madam,"

answered the syndic,
"

I shall obey your commands with pleasure ;

but if you desire to exercise your charity in person, and will be

pleased to step to my house, you will there see two women worthy

of your compassion : I met them yesterday as they were coming

into the city ; they were in a deplorable condition, and it moved

me the more, through all the rags that covered them, notwith-

standing the impression the sun has made on their faces, I dis-

covered a noble air, not to be commonly found in those people I

relieve. I carried them both to my house, and delivered them to

my wife, who was of the sanie opinion with me. She caused her

slaves to provide them good beds, whilst she herself led them to
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the bath, and gave them clean linen. We know not as yet who

they are, because we wish to let them take some rest before we

trouble them with our questions."

Fetnah, without knowing why, felt a curiosity to see them, and

at once entered the courtyard of the syndic's house. The

syndic's wife being informed by her slaves that a lady from the

palace was in her house, hastened to meet her; and on her

coming into the chamber, prostrated herself before her, to express

the respect she had for all who belonged to the caliph. Fetnah

raised her up and said,
" My good lady, I desire you will let me

speak with those two strangers that arrived at Bagdad last night."
"
Madam," answered the syndic's wife,

"
they lie in those beds

you see by each other." Fetnah immediately drew near and said,
" Be so kind as to tell us your misfortunes, and recount your

story. You cannot make the relation to any persons better dis-

posed to use all possible means to comfort you."
"
Madam," re-

plied Abou Ayoub's disconsolate widow, (for those poor women
were none other than Ganem's mother and sister,)

" a lady, whose

name is Fetnah, is the occasion of our misfortunes. I am the

widow of Abou Ayoub, a merchant of Damascus ;
I had a SCE

called Ganem, who, coming to trade at Bagdad, has been accused

of carrying off Fetnah. The caliph caused search to be made
for him everywhere, to put him to death ; but not finding him,
he wrote to the King of Damascus, to cause our house to be

plundered and razed, and to proclaim the disgrace of my daughter
and myself three days successively to the populace, and then to

banish us out of Syria for ever. But how unworthy soever our

usage has been, I should be still comforted were my son alive,

and I could meet with him. Alas ! I am fully persuaded he is

innocent of any offence towards the caliph."
" He is no more guilty than you are," said Fetnah, interrupting

her.
" I can assure you of his innocence ; for I am that very Fet-

nah, who has occasioned you so many misfortunes. But if I have

occasioned your calamity, I can in some measure relieve it. The

caliph has already caused it to be proclaimed throughout his

dominions, that he pardons the son of Abou Ayoub. Doubt not

he will do you as much good as he has done you injury. In

the meanwhile, he gives Ganem to me as my husband ; therefore,

look on me as your daughter, and permit me to vow to you
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eternal duty and affection." Having so said, she prostrated her-
self before Ganem's mother, who was so astonished that she
could return no answer. Fetnah held her long in her arms,
and only left her to embrace the daughter, who, sitting up, held
out her arms to receive her.

When Fetnah had thus shown her mother and sister all tokens
of affection, as Ganem's wife, she said to them,

" The wealth

Ganem had in this city is not lost, it is in my apartment in

the palace ; but I know all the treasure of the world cannot
comfort you without Ganem, if I may judge of you by myself.
Yet why should we despair of seeing him again ? We shall find

him
;
the happiness of meeting with you makes me conceive

fresh hopes. Perhaps this is the last day of your sufferings, and
the beginning of greater felicity than you enjoyed in Damascus.
when Ganem was with you."

Fetnah would have proceeded, but the syndic of the jewellers

coming in interrupted her.
"
Madam," said he to her,

" I come
from seeing a very pitiable object, a young man, whom they
were carrying to the hospital. I happened to be passing by,

and from my experience among sick people, I at once perceived

that he required to have particular care taken of him, and I have

caused him to be brought to my own house, by my slaves who
are now attending on him."

Fetnah's heart beat at these words of the jeweller, and she felt

a sudden emotion, for which she could not account " Show me,"

said she to the syndic, "into the sick man's room ;
I shall be glad

to see him."

Fetnah coming into the chamber of the sick stranger, drew near

the bed, in which she saw a young man, whose eyes were closed,

with a face pale, disfigured, and bathed in tears. She gazed

earnestly on him, her heart beat, and she fancied she beheld

Ganem, but he appeared so different in some respects to what he

was, that she durst not imagine it was he that lay before her.

Unable, however, to withstand the earnest desire of being satisfied

of the truth, she said, with a trembling voice,
" Ganem ! is it you

I behold ?" Having spoken these words, she stopped to give the

young man time to answer, but observing that he seemed in-

sensible, "Alas! Ganem," added she, it is not you that I

address ! The son of Abou Ayoub, however indisposed, would
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know the voice of Fetnah." At the name of Fetnah, Ganern (for

it was really he) opening his eyes, sprang up, "Ah! madam,"
said he,

"
by what miracle

" He could say no more j such a

sudden transport of joy seized him that he fainted away. Fetnah

and the syndic did all they could to bring him to himself; but as

soon as they perceived he began to revive, the syndic desired the

lady to withdraw, lest the sight of her should heighten his disorder.

The young man, having recovered, looked all around, and not

seeing what he sought, exclaimed, "What is become of you,

charming Fetnah ? Did you really appear before my eyes, or was it

only an illusion ?"
"
No, sir," said the syndic,

"
it was no illusion.

It was I that caused the lady to withdraw, but you shall see her

again, as soon as you are in a condition to bear the interview.

You now stand in need of rest, and nothing ought to obstruct

your taking it The condition of your affairs is altered. Be

satisfied for the present with knowing so much ; the lady, who

just now spoke to you, will acquaint you with the rest, therefore

think of nothing but recovering your health \ I will contribute all

in my power towards it" Having spoken these words, he lef?,

Ganem to sleep, and went himself to provide for him such medi-

cines as were proper to recover his strength.

When Ganem's mother understood that the sick stranger when)

the syndic had brought into his house was Ganem himself, she

was so overjoyed that she also swooned away, and when, with the

assistance of Fetnah and the syndic's wife, she was again come to

herself, she would have arisen to go and see her son ; but the

syndic coming in, hindered her, representing that Ganem was so

weak and emaciated, that it would endanger his life to excite in

him those emotions, which must be the consequence of the un-

expected sight of a beloved mother and sister. Fetnah then said,
" Let us bless Heaven for having brought us all together. I will

return to tht palace to give the caliph an account of these ad-

ventures, and to-morrow morning I will return to you." This

said, she embraced the mother and the daughter, and went away.
As soon as she came to the palace, she requested a private

audience of the caliph, which was immediately granted; and

being brought into the prince's presence, she prostrated herself at

his feet, with her face to the ground, according to custom. He
commanded her to rise, and having made her sit down, asked
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whether she had heard any news of Ganem. " Commander of

the Faithful," said she,
" I have been so successful, that I have

found him, and also his mother and sister." The caliph was
curious to know how she had discovered them in so short a time,
and she satisfied his inquiries, saying so many things in com-
mendation of Ganem's mother and sister, that he desired to see

them as well as the young merchant.

Though Haroun Alraschid was passionate, and in his heat

sometimes guilty of cruel actions, yet he was just, and the most

generous prince in the world, when his anger was over, and he

was made sensible of the wrong he had done. Having therefore

no longer cause to doubt but that he had unjustly persecuted
Ganem and his family, and had publicly wronged them, he resolved

to make them public satisfaction,
"

I am overjoyed," said he to

Fetnah,
" that your search has proved so successful ; it is a real

satisfaction to me, not so much for your sake as for my own. 1

will keep the promise I have made you. You shall marry Ganem,
and I here declare you are no longer my slave ; you are free. Go
back to that young merchant, and as soon as he has recovered hk

health, you shall bring him to me with his mother and sister."

The next morning early, Fetnah repaired to the syndic of the

jewellers, being impatient to hear of Ganem's health, and to tell

the mother and daughter the good news she had for them. The

first person she met was the syndic, who told her that Ganem had

rested well that night ;
and that his disorder proceeding altogether

from melancholy, the cause being removed, he would soon recover

his health.

Accordingly the son ofAbou Ayoub was speedily much amended

Rest, and the good medicines he had taken, but above all the

different condition of his mind, had wrought so good an effect,

that the syndic thought he might without danger see his mother,

his sister, and Fetnah, It was therefore resolved that Fetnah

should first go alone into Ganem's chamber, and then make a sign

to the two other ladies to appear, when she thought it was proper.

Matters being so ordered, the syndic announced Fernah's coming

to the sick man, who was so transported to see her, that he was

again near fainting away. "Well, Ganem," said she, drawing

near to his bed,
"
you have again found your Fetnah, whom you

thought you had lost for ever."
u Ah! madam," exclaimed be..
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eagerly interrupting her,
" what miracle has restored you to my

sight 1 I thought you were in the caliph's palace, and restored to

his favour."

"Yes, my dear Ganem," answered Fetnah, "I have cleared

myself before the caliph, who, to make amends for the wrong he

has done you, bestows me on you for a wife." These last words

occasioned an excess of joy in Ganem. " Beautiful Fetnah," he

said,
"
may I give credit to what you tell me 1 May I believe

that the caliph really resigns you to Abou Ayoub's son ?
" " No-

thing is more certain," answered the lady. "The caliph, who

before caused search to be made for you, to take away your life,

and who in his fury caused your mother and your sister to suffer

a thousand indignities, desires now to see you, that he may reward

the respect you had for him
;
and there is no question but that he

will load your family with favours."

Ganem asked what the caliph had done to his mother and

sister, which Fetnah told him
;
and he could not forbear letting

fall some tears at the relation, notwithstanding his present joy.

But when Fetnah informed him that they were actually in Bag
dad, and in the same house with him, he appeared so impatient
to see them that she could no longer defer calling them in. They
were at the door waiting for that moment. They entered, went

up to Ganem, and embracing him in their turn, kissed him a

thousand times. What tears were shed amidst those embraces !

The syndic himself and his wife were so moved at the spectacle,

that they could not forbear weeping, nor sufficiently admire the

secret workings of Providence, which had brought together into

their house four persons whom fortune had so cruelly persecuted.
When they had dried up their tears, Ganem drew them afresh

by the recital of what he had suffered from the day he left Fetnah
till the moment the syndic brought him to his house. He told

them, that having taken refuge in a small village, he there fell

sick ; that some charitable peasants had taken care of him, but

finding he did not recover, a camel-driver had undertaken to carry
him to the hospital at Bagdad. Fetnah also told him all the

uneasiness of her imprisonment ; how the caliph, having heard

her talk in the Tower, had sent for her into his presence, and how
she had cleared herself. In conclusion, when they had related

what accidents had befallen them, Fetnah said. "Let us blew
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Heaven, which has brought us all together again, and let us think
of nothing but the happiness that awaits us. As soon as Ganera
has recovered his health, he must appear before the caliph, with
his mother and sister

; but I will go and make some provision for

them."

This said, she went to the palace, and soon returned with a

purse containing a thousand pieces of gold, which she delivered

to the syndic, desiring him to buy apparel for the mother and

daughter. The syndic did so, and had them made up with all

expedition. They were finished in three days ;
and Ganem, find-

ing himself strong enough, prepared to go abroad. But on the

day he had appointed to pay his respects to the caliph, while he

was making ready, with his mother and sister, the grand vizier

Giafar came to the syndic's house.

lie had come on horseback, attended by a great number oi

officers.
"
Sir," said he to Ganem, as soon as he entered,

"
I am

come from the caliph, my master and yours. The orders I have

differ much from those which I do not wish to revive in your

memory. I am to bear you company, and to present you to the

caliph, who is desirous to see you." Ganem returned no other

answer to the vizier's compliment than by profoundly bowing his

head
;
and then mounted a horse brought from the caliph's stables,

which he managed very gracefully. The mother and daughter

were mounted on mules belonging to the palace ;
and whilst

Fetnah, on another mule, led them by a by-way to the prince's

court, Giafar conducted Ganem, and brought him into the hall of

audience. The caliph was sitting on his throne, encompassed
with emirs, viziers, and other attendants and courtiers, Arabs,

Persians, Egyptians, Africans, and Syrians, of his own dominions,

not to mention strangers.

When the vizier had conducted Ganem to the foot of the

throne, the young merchant paid his obeisance, prostrating him-

self with his face to the ground ;
and then rising, made a hand-

some compliment in verse, which, though the effusion of the

moment, met with the approbation of the whole court. After this

compliment, the caliph caused him to approach, and ordered a

very rich robe to be given him, according to the custom observed

towards those who are admitted to audience. After which he

said,
" Ganem, I will have you live j my court."

" Commander
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of the Faithful," answered the young merchant, "a slave has no

will but his master's, on whom his life and fortune depend." The

caiiph was highly pleased with Ganem's reply, and assigned him

a place f dignity. He then descended from his throne, and

causing only Ganem and the grand vizier to follow him, retired

into his own apartment, whither he had commanded that Fetnah,

with Abou Ayoub's widow and daughter, should be taken. He
then declared to them his will in regard to Fetnah and Ganem,
and ordered a cauzee and witnesses to be called, and the mar-

riage-contract to be drawn up and signed immediately. He also

sent Ganem's mother and sister, laden with honours, to Damas-

cus, and provided with letters ordering the restoration, at the

public expense, of their mansion and property.

m>t Storjj of tfjt ilfttle pjanrfjfracft.

There was in former times at Casgar, on the extreme bound-

aries of Tartary, a tailor, who was married to a wife to whom he

was tenderly attached. One day while he was at work, a little

hunchback seated himself at the shop door, and began to sing and

play upon a tabor. The tailor was pleased with his performance,
and resolved to take him to his house to entertain his wife. Im-

mediately after their arrival, the tailor's wife placed before them

a dish of fish ; but as the little man was eating, he unluckily
swallowed a bone, which, notwithstanding all that the tailor and
his wife could do, choked him. This accident greatly alarmed

them both, lest they should be punished as murderers. Now, it

so happened that a doctor, a Jew, lived close by, and the tailor

and his wife devised a scheme for placing the body of the dwarf

in his house. On their knocking at the door, the servant-maid

came down without any light, and asked what they wanted. " Go
and tell your master," said the tailor, putting a piece of money in

her hand,
" we have brought him a man who is ill, and want his

advice." While the servant was gone up to inform her master,
the tailor and his wife hastily conveyed the body of the hunch-

back, supposed to be dead, to the head of the stairs, and leaving
it there, hurried away.

In the meantime the doctor, transported with joy at being paid
beforehand, hastily ran towards the head of the stairs without
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waiting for a light, and came against the body of the hunchback
with so much violence, that he precipitated it to the bottom.

Bring me a light !" cried he to the maid ;
"
quick, quick I" At

last she brought a light, and he went down-stairs with her; but
when he saw what he had done "

Unhappy man that I am !

"
said

he, "why did I attempt to come without a light! I have killed

the poor fellow who was brought to me to be cured ; and unless

Esdra's ass 1 come to assist me, the authorities will be here, and

drag me out of my house for a murderer."

The doctor then called his wife, and consulted with her how to

dispose of the dead body during the night The doctor racked his

brain in vain
; he could not think of any stratagem to relieve his

embarrassment ; but his wife, who was more fertile in invention,

said,
" A thought has just come into my head

; carry the dead

body to the terrace of our house, and let it down the chimney of

our Mussulman neighbour."
This Mussulman was one of the sultan's purveyors for furnishing

oil, butter, and articles of a similar nature, and had a magazine in

his house, where the rats and mice made prodigious havoc.

The Jewish doctor approving the proposed expedient, his wife

and he took the little dwarf up to the roof of the house, and

placing ropes under his arm-pits, let him down the chimney into

the purveyor's chamber so dexterously that he stood upright

against the wall, as if he had been alive. They were scarcely got
back into their own chamber, when the purveyor, who had returned

late from a wedding-feast, went into his room, with a lantern in

his hand. He was not a little surprised to discover a human

figure standing in his chimney ; but being a stout fellow, and

apprehending him to be a thief, he took up a stick, and,
"
Ah,"

said he,
" I thought the rats and mice ate my butter and tallow

;

but it is you who come down the chimney to rob me ? However,
I think you will have no wish to come here again." Upon this he

attacked hunchback, and struck him several times with his stick.

The body fell down flat on the ground, and the purveyor

1 "This refers to a Mahommedan legend. Ezra is said to have doubted the

means by which Jerusalem and its inhabitants could be again restored. He

was, the legend says, cured of his doubts by seeing the bones of dead ass

cuddenly clothed upon sod resascita'H -rith life." See Sale's Notn am

chip, it
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redoubled his blows. But observing that the body did not move,
he stood a little time to regard it ; and then, fear succeeding his

anger, "Wretched man that I am !" said he,
" what have I done!

I have killed a man ! alas, I have carried my revenge too far."

He stood pale and thunderstruck, and could not tell who,* resolu-

tion to take, when on a sudden he took up the body supposed to

be dead, and carried it to the end of the street, where he placed it

in an upright posture against a shop ; he then returned without

once looking behind him.

A few minutes before daybreak, a wealthy Christian merchant,

coming home from a night's festivity, passed by the spot where the

sultan's purveyor had put the dead body, which being jostled by him,

tumbled upon the merchant's back. The merchant, thinking he

was attacked by a robber, knocked it down, and after redoubling

his blows, cried out " Thieves !

" The outcry alarmed the watch,
1

who came up immediately, and finding a Christian beating a Mus-

sulman,
" What reason have you," said he,

" to abuse a Mussulman

in this manner?" "He would have robbed me," replied the

merchant,
" and jumped upon my back in order to take me by the

throat."
" If he did," said the watch,

"
you have revenged your-

self sufficiently ; come, get off him." At the same time perceiving

the little man to be dead, he said,
" Is it thus that a Christian

dares to assassinate a Mussulman?" So saying, he laid hold of

the Christian, and carried him to the house of the cadi. In the

meantime, the Christian merchant, reflecting upon his adventure,

could not conceive how such slight blows of his fist could have

killed the man.

The judge having heard the report of the watch, and viewed the

body, which they had brought to his house, interrogated the Chris-

tian merchant, who could not deny the death, though he had not

caused it. But the judge considering that the little dwarf belonged
to the sultan, for he was one of his buffoons, would not put the

Christian to death till he knew the sultan's pleasure. For this

end he went to the palace, and acquainted the sultan with what

had happened ;
and received this answer,

" I have no mercy to

show to a Christian who kills a Mussulman." Upon this the cadi

1 There were no clocks in the East, snd so the watchmen set to guard the

treet called the different divisions of the night
" Watchman ! what of th*

sight T" The " tvatehmen of tbft night
" sbD rtTPaia In Eastern cttit*.
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ordered a stake to be prepared, and sent criers all over the city
to proclaim that they were about to impale a Christian for killing
a Mussulman.

At length the merchant was brought to the place of execution
;

and the executioner was about to fasten him to the stake, when
the sultan's purveyor pushed through the crowd, calling to him to

stop;
for that the Christian had not committed the murder, but he

himself had done it, and related how he had attacked him, under
the impression that he was a thief.

" Let the Christian go," said

the cadi to the executioner,
" and impale this man in his stead,

since it appears by his own confession that he is guilty." There-

upon the executioner released the merchant, and seized the pur-

veyor ; but just as he was going to impale him, he heard the voice

of the Jewish doctor, earnestly entreating him to suspend the

execution, and make room for him to approach, as he was the

real criminal, and stating how he had by his hasty imprudence
caused his death. The chief justice being now persuaded that

the Jewish doctor was the murderer, gave orders to the executioner

io seize him and release the purveyor. Accordingly the doctor

was just going to be impaled, when the tailor appeared, crying,

in his turn, to the executioner to hold his hand, and make room

for him, that he might come and make his confession to the cadi,

as, after all, he was the person really answerable for the death ol

the hunchback, and he could not bear that an innocent man should

suffer for his crime. The cadi being now fairly perplexed to

decide who was the real culprit amongst so many self-accusing

criminals, determined to refer the matter to the sultan himself, and

proceeded to the palace, accompanied by the tailor, the Jewish

doctor, and the Christian merchant, while four of his men carried

on a bier the body of the dwarf, supposed to be dead.

When they appeared in the sultan's presence, the cadi pros-

trated himself at his feet ; and on rising, gave him a faithful rela-

tion of all he knew of the story of the dwarf, and of the three men

who, one after the other, accused themselves of his involuntary

murder. The story appeared so extraordinary to the sultan, that

he ordered his own historian to write it down with all its circum-

stances ; on which the Christian merchant, after falling down, and

touching the earth with his forehead, spoke as follows :
" Most

puissant monarch, I know a story yet more astonishing than this.
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If your majesty will give me leave, I will relate it" "
Well," said

the sultan,
"
you have my permission ;" and the merchant went

on as follows :

$e Storg tslto &g the Cfjrtstian

I am a stranger, born at Cairo, in Egypt, a Copt by nation, and

by religion a Christian. My father was a commission merchant,
and I, following his example, pursued the same employment. While

I was standing in the public grain market at Cairo, there came up
to me a handsome young man, in rich robes, and mounted on a

handsomely caparisoned ass. He saluted me, and pulling out a

handkerchief, in which he had a sample of barley, asked me how
much a bushel of such grain would fetch.

I told him it was worth a hundred dirhens of silver per bushel
"
Pray," said he,

" look out for some merchant to take it at that

price, and come to me at the Victory gate, where you will see a

khan at a distance from the houses." So saying, he left me the

sample, and I showed it to several merchants, who told me that

they would take as much as I could spare at a hundred and ten

dirhens per bushel, so that I reckoned on getting ten dirhens

per bushel for my commission. Full of the expectation of this

profit, I went to the Victory gate, where I found the young
merchant expecting me, and he took me into his granary, which

was full of barley. He had then a hundred and fifty bushels,

which I measured out, and having carried them off upon asses,

sold them for five thousand dirhens of silver. "Out of this sum,"
said the young man,

" there are five hundred dirhens coming to

you, at the rate of ten dirhens per bushel This I give you ; and
as for the rest which pertains to me, receive it for me and keep it

till I call or send for it, for I have no occasion for it at present"
I answered,

"
It should be ready for him whenever he pleased to

demand it j" and so, kissing his hand, took leave of him, with a

grateful sense of his generosity. A full year passed away before I

saw my young merchant again. He then appeared as richly ap-

pareled as before, but seemed to have something on his spirits.

I asked him to do me the honour to walk into my house. Ac-

cordingly he complied. I gave orders to have a repast prepared,
and while this was doing, we entered into conversation. Ali
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things being ready, we sat down. I observed he took the first

mouthful with his left hand,
1 and not with the right I was at a

loss what to think of this.
" Ever since I have known this young

man," said I inwardly,
" he has always appeared very polite ; is it

possible he can do this out of contempt t What can be the rea-

son he does not use his right hand 1"

After we had done eating, I said to him,
"
Pardon, sir, the

liberty I take in asking you what reason you have for not using

your right hand?" Instead of answering, he heaved a deep sigh,

and pulling out his right arm, which he had hitherto kept under

his vest, showed me, to my great astonishment, that it had been
cut off,

" Doubtless you were displeased," said he,
"
to see me

feed myself with the left hand
; but I leave you to judge, whether

it was in my power to do otherwise." "
May one ask," said I,

"
by what mischance you lost your right hand t" Upon that he

burst into tears, and after wiping his eyes, gave me the following

relation :

I am a native of Bagdad, the son of a rich merchant, the most

eminent in that city for rank and opulence. I had scarcely

launched into the world, when falling into the company of travel-

lers, and hearing their wonderful accounts of Egypt, especially of

Grand Cairo, I was interested by their discourse, and felt a strong

desire to travel But my father was then alive, and would not

grant me permission. At length he died ;
and being then my

own master, I resolved to take a journey to Cairo. I laid out a

large sum of money in the purchase of several sorts of fine stuff*

of Bagdad and Mossoul, and departed.

Arriving at Cairo, I went to the khan, called the khan of

Mesrour, and there lodged. I also hired a warehouse for my
bales, which I had brought with me upon camels. This done, I

retired to my chamber to rest, after the fatigue of my journey,

and gave money to my servants to buy some provisions and dress

them. After I had eaten, I went to view the castle, mosques,

public squares, and other remarkable places.

Next day I dressed myself, and ordered some of the finest and

richest of my bales to be selected and carried by my slaves to the

1 "It is not allowable to touch food with the left hand, (as It it u*ed Sot un-

clean purposes, ) excepting wh~re both hands are required to didde a joint"
-

Lane's Notts, vol. i. p. no
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Circassian bezetzein,
1 whither I followed. I had no sooner made

my appearance, than I was surrounded with merchants and

officers of the bazaar, who had heard of my arrival. I gave pat-

terns of my stuffs to several of the Mueddins* or criers, who showed

them all over the bezetzein : but none of the merchants offered

near so much as prime cost and carriage. This vexed me ; and

the officers having the management of the bazaar, observing I was

dissatisfied, said,
" If you will take our advice, we will put you in

a way to sell your goods without loss.

" Divide your goods," said they, "among several merchants, they
will sell them by retail ; and twice a week, that is on Mondays
and Thursdays, you may receive what money they have taken. In

the meanwhile you will have time to take your pleasure about the

town, or go upon the Nile."

I took their advice, and brought all my goods to the bezetzein,

and there divided them among the merchants, who gave me a for-

mal receipt before witnesses, stipulating only that I should not

make any demands upon them for the first month. After the first

month had expired, I began to visit my merchants twice a week,

taking with me a public officer to inspect their books of sale, and

a banker to see that they paid me in good money, and to regulate

the value of the several coins.

One Monday, as I was sitting in a merchant's shop, whose name
was Bedreddin, and from whom I had to receive some money, a

lady of high rank, as might easily be perceived by her dress, and

by a well appointed slave attending her, came into the shop, and

sat down by me. Her appearance immediately prepossessed me in

her favour, and inspired me with a desire to be better acquainted
with her. Shortly after she came in, she let down the muslin

which covered her face, and gave me the opportunity of seeing
her large black eyes, which perfectly charmed me.

After conversing with the merchant some time upon indifferent

subjects, she inquired for a particular kind of brocade with a gold

1 The bezetzeins, or bazaars, are buildings formed of stone, resembling a long

gallery, arched with wood, with shops of different sizes, where merchants ex-

pose their goods for sale. Each different kind of business has a different

bazaar, which is locked up, as well as the itreet itself, after sunset
8 Mueddins Those who called the hours of prayer at the mosques, sod

thence criers or givers of public notices of any de..
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ground, which she had sought for through all the bezetzein. Bed-
reddin produced several pieces, one of which she selected, and he
asked for it eleven hundred dirhens of silver.

" I will," said she,
"
give you your price for it, but I have not money enough about

me
;
so I hope you will give me credit till to-morrow, and in the

meantime allow me to carry home the stuff" "
Madam," said

Bedreddin,
' I would give you credit with all my heart if the stuff

were mine ; but it belongs to the young man you see here, and

this is the day on which we settle our accounts ; so this very day
I have occasion for the money."

"
There," said she,

"
throwing

the stuff to him, take your stuff, I care not for you nor any of the

merchants. You are all alike ; you respect no one." As she spoke,

she rose up in anger, and walked out of the shop.

When I saw that the lady walked away, I felt interested on her

behalf, and called her back. "
Madam," said I,

"
you may take

the stuff with you, and as for the money, you may either send it

".o-morrow or the next day ; or, if you will, accept it as a present

from me." " Pardon me," returned she,
" I will do no such thing.

You treat me with so much politeness, that I should be unworthy

to appear in the world again, were I to omit to repay you. May
your fortune never be less, may you live many years, and at last

may the gate of paradise be open to you."
"
Madam," I replied,

" I desire no other reward for the service

I have done you than the happiness of seeing your face." I had

no sooner spoken than she turned towards me, took off her veil,

and discovered to me a wonderful beauty. I could have gazed

upon her for ever ; but fearing any one should observe her,

she quickly covered her face, and letting down the crape, took up

the piece of stuff, and went away, leaving me in a very different

state of mind from that in which I had entered the shop. Before

I took leave of the merchant, I asked him if he knew the lady.

"
Yes," said he,

" she is the daughter of an emir."

I went back to the khan of Mesrour, and all through the night

kept wishing for the morning. As soon as it was day I arose, in

hopes of once more beholding the fair object of my affection ;
and

to show myself more worthy of her, I dressed myself in much richer

robes than I had worn the previous day. I had scarcely reached

Bedreddin's stall, when I saw the lady coming in more magnificent

apparel than before, and attended, by her slave. When she entered,
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she did not regard the merchant, but addressing herself to naSj

said,
"

Sir, you see I am punctual to my word. I am come for

the express purpose of paying the sum you were so kind as to pass

your word for yesterday, though I was a stranger to you. Such

uncommon generosity I shall never forget" With these words

she put the money into my hand, and sat down by me.

Having this opportunity of conversing with her, I told her the

love I had for her ; but she rose and left me very abruptly, as if

she had been angry with me. I followed her with my eyes as

long as she continued in sight ; then taking leave of the merchant,

walked out of the bezetzein, without marking where I went I

walked on, musing on this adventure, when I felt somebody pulling

me behind, and turning to see who it was, I was agreeably sur-

prised to perceive it was the lady's slave.
" My mistress," said

she,
" wants to speak with you, if you please to follow me."

Accordingly I followed her, and found her mistress sitting waiting

for me in a banker's shop.
She made me sit down by her, and spoke to this purpose.

" Do not be surprised that I left you so abruptly. I could not

before that merchant make my confession to you. But to speak
the truth, I was so far from being offended at you, that your words

gave me great pleasure. Come on Friday, after noon-prayers, and

ask for the house of Abon Schama, sirnamed Bercour, late master

of the emirs ; there you will find me." This said, we parted ; and

I passed the next day in great impatience.
On Friday I p'tr. on my richest robes, and took fifty pieces of

gold in my purse. I mounted a richly caparisoned ass I had

bespoken the day before, and set out, accompanied by the man
who let me the ass. I directed the owner of the ass to inquire for

the house I wanted
; he found it, and conducted me thither. I

paid him liberally, directing him to observe narrowly where he left

me, and not to fail to return next morning with the ass, to carry
me again to the khan of Mesrour.

I knocked at the door, and presently two little female slaves, In

dresses white as snow, came and opened it. I entered the court,
and saw a pavilion raised seven steps, and surrounded with iron

rails that parted it from a very pleasant garden. Besides the trees

which only embellished the place, and formed an agreeable shade,
there was an infinite number of othecs loaded with all sorts oi
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fruit I was charmed with the warbling of a great number of

birds, that joined their notes to the murmurings of a fountain, in

the middle of a parterre enamelled with flowers. This fountain

formed a very agreeable object ; four large gilded dragons at the

angles of the basin, which was of a square form, spouted out water

clearer than rock-crystal The two little slaves conducted me into

a saloon magnificently furnished. I did not wait long ere the lady
herself appeared, adorned with pearls and diamonds

\
but the

splendour of her eyes far outshone that of her jewels. Her shape,
which was now not concealed by the dress she wore in the city,

appeared the most slender and delicate. After our mutual saluta-

tions were made, we sat down upon a sofa, and conversed together
with the highest satisfaction. The most delicious refreshments

were served to us ; and after eating, we continued our conversation

till evening. We then had excellent wine brought up and fruit,

while music was furnished by the instruments and voices of the

slaves. The lady of the house sung herself, and by her songs still

more gained on my affections.

Next morning I presented the lady with the purse of fifty pieces

of gold I had brought with me, and took leave, promising to return

at night. She seemed to be transported with my observation, and

conducting me to the door, conjured me at parting to be mindful

of my promise.

The same man who had carried me thither waited for me with

his ass, which I mounted, and went directly to the khan ; ordering

the man to come to me again in the afternoon at a certain hour ;

to secure which, I deferred paying him till that time came.

As soon as I arrived at my lodging, my lirst care was to order

my people to buy a lamb, and several sorts of cakes, which I sent

by a porter as a present to the lady. When that was done, I

attended to my business till the owner of the ass arrived.

then went along with him to the lady's house, and was received

by her with as much joy as before, and entertained with equal

magnificence.
I continued to visit the lady every day, and to leave her every

time a purse with fifty pieces of gold, till the merchants whom 1

employed to sell my goods, and whom I visited regularly twice a

week, had paid me the whole amount of my goods ;
and I came

at last to be moneyleas, and hopeless of haviuf any more.
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In tliis forlorn condition I walked out of my lodging, not know-

ing what course to take, and by chance went towards the castle,

where there was a great crowd to witness a spectacle given by the

sultan of Egypt. As soon as I came up, I wedged in among the

crowd, and by chance happened to stand by a horseman well

mounted and handsomely clothed, who had upon the pommel of

his saddle a bag, half open, with a string of green silk hanging
out of it. I clapped my hand to the bag, concluding the silk twist

might be the string of a purse within : in the meantime a porter,

with a load of wood upon his back, passed by on the other side of

the horse, so near that the rider was forced to turn his head to-

wards him, to avoid being hurt, or to prevent his clothes being
torn by the wood. In that moment the devil tempted me

j
I took

the string in one hand, and with the other pulled out the purse so

dexterously, that nobody perceived me. The purse was heavy,

and I did not doubt but it contained gold or silver.

As soon as the porter had passed, the horseman, who probably
had some suspicion of what I had done while his head was turned,

presently put his hand to his bag, and finding his purse was gone,

gave me such a blow, that he knocked me down. This violence

shocked all who saw it Some took hold of the horse's bridle, and

asked its rider what reason he had to strike me, or how he came to

treat a Mussulman so rudely.
" Do not you trouble yourself," said

he, briskly,
"
I had reason for what I did ;

this fellow is a thief."

At these words I started up, and from my appearance every one

took my part, and cried out it was false, for that it was incredible

a young man such as I was should be guilty of so base an action.

While they were holding his horse by the bridle to favour my
escape, the cadi passed by, who seeing such a crowd, came up and
asked what the matter was.

The cadi did not give ear to all that was said ; but asked the

cavalier if he suspected anybody else beside me. The horseman
told him he did not, and gave his reasons why he believed his

suspicions not to be groundless. Upon this the cadi ordered hu
followers to seize me, which they presently did ; and finding the

purse upon me, exposed it to the view of all the people. The

disgrace was so great I could not bear it, and I swooned away.
In the meantime the judge called for the purse, and asked the

horseman how much money it contained. The cavalier knew it
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io be his own, and assured the judge he had put twenty sequins
into it. Upon the judge finding the sum mentioned to correspond
with the money in the purse, he called me before him.

"
Come, young man," said he,

"
confess the truth. Was it you

that took the purse ? Do not wait for the torture by which I shall

extort confession." Then with downcast eyes, thinking if I denied
the fact, they, having found the purse upon me, would convict me
of a lie. to avoid a double punishment, I looked up and confessed

my guilt. I had no sooner made the confession, than the judge
called people to witness it, and ordered my hand to be cut oft

1

This sentence was immediately put in execution, to the great re-

gret of all the spectators. The judge would likewise have ordered

my foot to be cut off, but I begged the horseman to intercede for

my exemption from further punishment, which he did, and ob-

tained it.

When the cadi was gone, the horseman came up to me, and

holding out the purse, said,
" I see plainly that necessity drove

you to an action so disgraceful and unworthy of such a young man
as you appear. Here, take that fatal purse ;

I freely give it you,
and am heartily sorry for the misfortune you have undergone."

Having thus spoken, he went away. Being very weak by loss oi

blood, some of the good people of the neighbourhood had the

kindness to carry me into a house and give me a glass of cordial
;

they likewise dressed my wrist, and wrapped up the dismembered

hand.

Had I returned to the khan of Mesrour in this melancholy con-

dition, I should not have found there such relief as I wanted ; and

I resolved to go to the house of the lady for whom I had spent so

much. I arrived very weak, and so much fatigued, that I presently

threw myself down upon a sofa, keeping my right arm under my
garment, for I took great care to conceal my misfortune.

In the meantime the lady, hearing of my arrival, and that I war7

not well, came to me in haste
;
and seeing me pale and dejected;

'- This law imposing the loss of the hand for a theft of anything exceeding a

H quarter of a dinar In value, induced a Mussulman to inquire, "If the hand ii

worth 500 dinars," (this being the fine for depriving a man of that member,)

"why should it be cat off for a quarter of dinar?" He was answered : "An
hor.est hand to of great value, bat rot no i* the hud that hth tolwi." Tane'i

flfottt, ToL i. DL a&t
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said,
" My dear love, what is the matter with you J Tell me how

your illness was occasioned. The last time I had the pleasure to

see you, you were very well There must be something that you
conceal from me

;
let me know what it is." I stood silent, and

instead of an answer, tears trickled down my cheeks. "
I cannot

conceive," resumed she,
" what it is that afflicts you."

I could not think of discovering to her the true cause. When

night came, supper was brought, and she pressed me to eat ; and

filling a cup of wine, offered it to me,
" Drink that," said she,

"
it

will give you courage." I reached out my left hand, and took the

cup.
When I had taken the cup in my hand, I redoubled my tears

and sighs. "Why do you sigh and weep so bitterly?" asked the

lady j

" and why do you take the cup with your left hand, rather

than your right?" "Ah! madam," I replied, "I beseech you ex-

cuse me j
I have a swelling in my right hand." " Let me see that

swelling," said she j

" I will cure it" I desired to be excused,

and drank off the cup, which was very large. The fumes of the

wine, joined to my weakness and weariness, set me asleep, and I

slept very soundly till morning.
In the meantime the lady, curious to know what ailed my right

hand, lifted up my garment that covered it ; and saw to her great

astonishment that it was cut off, and that I had brought it along
with me wrapt up in a cloth.

When I awoke, I discerned by her countenance that she was

extremely grieved, and that she had found out my misfortune.

However, that she might not increase my uneasiness, she said not

a word. She called for some chicken broth, which she had ordered

to be prepared, and made me eat and drink to recruit my strength.

After that I offered to take leave of her; but she declared I should

not go out of her doors. "
Though you tell me nothing of the

matter," said she,
"
I am persuaded I am the cause of the mis-

fortune that has befallen you. The grief that I feel on thai

account will soon end my days ; and I must at once execute a

design I have purposed for your benefit" She had no sooner

spoken, than she called for a cadi and witnesses, and ordered a

writing to be drawn up, putting me in possession of her whole

property. After this was done, and everybody dismissed, she

opened & Iwge trunk, There Uy all the purses I had given her
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from the commencement of our acquaintance.
" There they are

all, untouched," said she ;
" I have not opened one of them. Take

them. They are yours." I returned her thanks for her generosity
rnd goodness. "What I have done for you," said she,

"
is no-

thing ; I shall now die, through the excess of my love for you."
I conjured her, by all her affection for me, to relinquish such a

fatal resolution. But all my remonstrances were ineffectual : she

was so afflicted to see me have but one hand, that she sickened,
and died after five or six weeks' illness.

After mourning for her death as long as was decent, I took

possession of all her property, a particular account of which she

gave me before she died ; and the corn you sold for me was part
of it

" What I have now told you," said he,
"
will plead my excuse

for eating with my left hand. I am highly obliged to you for the

trouble you have given yourself on my account
;
and I have now

a proposal to make to you. As I am obliged, on account of this

fatal accident, to quit Cairo, I am resolved never to return to it

again. If you choose to accompany me, we will trade together as

equal partners, and share the profits."

I thanked the young man for the present he had made me, and

I willingly embraced the proposal of travelling with him, assuring

him, that his interest should always be as dear to me as my own.

We fixed a day for our departure, and accordingly entered upon
our travels. We passed through Syria and Mesopotamia, travelled

all over Persia, and after stopping at several cities, came at last,

sire, to your capital. Some time after our arrival here, the young
man having formed a design of returning to Persia, and settling

there, we balanced our accounts, and parted very good friends.

He went from hence, and I, sir, continue here in your majesty's

service. This is the story I had to relate. Is it more surprising

than that of the little dwarf?

The Sultan of Casgar fell into a passion against the Christian

merchant. " Thou art a presumptuous fellow," said he,
" to tell

me a story so little worth hearing, and then to compare it to that

of my jester. I will have you all four impaled, to revenge his

death."

Hearing this, the purveyor prostrated himself at the sultan's

feet "
Sire," said he,

" I humbly beseech your majesty to suspend
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your wrath, and hear my story ;
and if it appears to be more ex-

traordinary than that of your jester, to pardon us." The sultan

paving granted his request, the purveyor began thus :

Cfjt -Starg toto bg Ifjt &altan af Caspar's

Sire, I was invited yesterday by a man of high rank to attend at

his daughter's wedding. I went to his house in the evening at

the hour appointed, and found there a large company of men o?

the law, ministers of justice, and others of the first rank in the

city. After the ceremony was over, we partook of a splendid

feast Among other dishes set upon the table there was one

seasoned with garlic, which was very delicious, and generally

relished. We observed, however, that one of the guests did not

touch it, though it stood just before him. We invited him to

taste it, but he entreated us not to press him. " I will take good

care," said he, "how I touch any dish that is seasoned with

garlic ;
I have not yet forgotten what the tasting of such a dish once

cost me." We requested him to inform us what the reason was

of his aversion to garlic. But before he had time to answer, the

master of the house exclaimed,
" Is it thus you honour my table ?

This dish is excellent, do not expect to be excused from eating of

it ; you must do me that favour as well as the rest."
"

Sir," said

the gentleman, who was a Bagdad merchant,
" I hope you do not

think my refusal proceeds from any wish to be rude ; if you insist

on my compliance, I will submit ; but it must be on this condition,

that after having eaten, I may, with your permission, wash my
hands with alcali 1

forty times, forty times more with the ashes of

the same plant, and forty times again with soap. I hope you will

not feel displeased with this stipulation, as I have made an oath

never to taste garlic but on these terms."

The master of the house ordered his servants to provide a

basin of water, together with some alcali, the ashes of the same

plant, and soap, that the merchant might wash as often as he

1 Alcali is a word employed by the Arabian chemists and physicians to op-

press the salt which was procured from the ashes left after the combustion ol

several vegetables, particularly the salt kali of the desert, and of several planti

growing on the s@fe-sfeore.
v
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pleased. After he had given these instructions, he addressed the
merchant, and said,

" I hope you will now do as we do."
The merchant, apparently displeased with the constraint put

upon him, took up a bit, which he put to his mouth trembling,
and ate with a reluctance that astonished us. But what surprised
us yet more was that he had no thumb ; which none of us had
observed before, though he had eaten of other dishes. " You
have lost your thumb," said the master of the house. " This
must have been occasioned by some extraordinary accident, a re-

lation of which will be agreeable to the company." "Sir," re-

plied the merchant,
" I have no thumb on either the right or the

left hand." As he spoke he put out his left hand, and showed us
that what he said was true.

" But this is not all," continued he :

" I have no great toe on either of my feet : I was maimed in this

manner by an unheard-of adventure, which I am willing to relate,

if you will have the patience to hear me. Only allow me first to

wash my hands." With this he rose from the table, and, after

washing his hands a hundred and twenty times, reseated himself,

and proceeded with his narrative as follows :

I am the son of a merchant of Bagdad, who was once wealthy,
but who, preferring pleasure to business, died in embarrassed cir-

cumstances. I was obliged to use all the economy possible to

discharge the debts he had contracted. I at last, however, paid
them all

\
and by care and good management retrieved my

affairs.

One morning, as I opened my shop, a lady, mounted upon a

mule, and attended by a mute and two slaves, alighted at my
door. The lady took a seat in my shop, and observing there was

no one in the bezetzein but the mute and myself, uncovered her

face to take the air. I had never beheld anything so beautiful

After she had again lowered her veil, she told me she wanted

some of the richest and finest stuffs, and asked me if I had them.
" Alas ! madam," I replied,

" I am but a young man just beginning

the world ; I cannot accommodate you with the articles you want

But to save you the trouble, when the merchants arrive, I will, if

you please, get those articles from them, and ascertain the lowest

prices." She assented to this proposal, and entered into conver

sation with me, which I prolonged, making her believe the mer-

chants that cou' ? furnish what she waoted were not yet come.

So
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I was not less charmed with her wit than I had been before

with the beauty of her face ; but was obliged to forego the plea-

sure of her conversation, I ran for the stuffs she wanted, and,

after she had fixed upon what she liked, we agreed for five

thousand dirhens of coined silver. She then rose and took

leave.

The lady had no sooner disappeared than I perceived that

love had led me to a serious oversight It had so engrossed my
thoughts that I did not reflect that she went away without paying,

and that I had not informed myself who she was, or where she

resided. I soon felt sensible, however, that I was accountable for

a large sum to the merchants, who, perhaps, would not have

oatience to wait for their money. I went to them, and made the

best excuse I could, and asked them to wait eight days, and

then returned home, equally affected with love and with the bur-

den of such a heavy debt

My creditors, when this period had elapsed, did not fail to

ask me for payment I then entreated them to give me eight

days more, to which they consented j but the next day I saw the

lady enter the bezetzein, mounted on her mule, with the same

attendants as before, and exactly at the same early hour of the

day.

She came straight to my shop.
" I have made you wait some

time," said she,
" but here is your money at last ; carry it to the

banker, and see that it is all good and right." I had the happiness
of conversing with the lady till all the shops of the bezetzein were

open. Presently after the lady rose and took her leave, telling

me she would send her attendant to me, and that I had only to

obey the directions he might give me in her name.

I carried each of the merchants their money, and waited some

days with impatience for the attendant At last he came. I re-

ceived him very kindly, and inquired after his mistress's health,
" She is impatient to see you," he said,

" and were she mistress

of her own conduct, would not tail to come to you herself, and

willingly pass in your society all the days of her life. She is the

favourite of Zobeide, the caliph's wife, who is most affectionately
attached to hei. Having a wish to marry, she has declared to

her mistress that she has fixed her affections upon you, and has

Icsired her consent Zobeide told har she would not withhold
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her consent ; but that she would see you first, in order to judge
if she had made a good choice

; in which case she meant herself

to defray the expenses of the wedding. I am sent hither to invite

you to the palace."
" I am ready to follow you," said I,

"
whither-

aoever you please."
"
Very well," said the attendant

;

" but you
know men are not allowed to enter the ladies' apartments in the

palace, and you must be introduced with great secrecy. In the

evening, you must be at the mosque built on the bank of the

Tigris, and wait there till somebody comes to conduct you."
To this I agreed ; and after passing the day in great impatience,
went in the evening to the prayer that is said an hour and a half

after sunset in the mosque, and remained there after all the people
had departed.

Soon after, I saw a boat making up to the mosque, the rowers

of which were all mutes, who oame on shore, put several large

trunks into the mosque, and then retired. I saw the lady also

enter the mosque ; and approaching her, told her I was ready to

obey her orders.
" We have no time to lose," said she ; and

opening one of the trunks, desired me to get into it, as being

necessary both for her safety and mine. " Fear nothing," added

she,
" leave the management of all to me." I considered with my-

self that I had gone too far to recede, and obeyed her orders; when

she immediately locked the trunk. This done, she called the

mutes who had brought in the trunks, and ordered them to carry

them on board again. The lady re-embarked, and the boatmen

rowed to Zobeide's residence.

The boat stopped at the palace gate, and the trunks were

carried into the apartment of the officer, who keeps the key of the

ladies' apartments, and suffers nothing to enter without a narrow

inspection. The officer was then in bed, and was exceedingly

displeased at having his rest disturbed. "Not one of these

trunks," said he,
" shall pass till I have opened it" At the same

time he commanded the mutes to bring them before him, and

open them one by one. The first they took was that wherein I

lay, which put me into inexpressible fear.

The favourite lady, who had the key, protested it should not

be opened.
" You know very well," said she,

" I bring nothing

hither but what is for the use of Zobeidc, your mistress and mine.

This trunk v flted with rich good*, purchased from some me*-
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chants lately arrived, besides a number of bottles of Zemzem 1

water sent from Mecca ; and if any of these should happen to

break, the goods will be spoiled, and you must answer for them
j

depend upon it Zobeide will resent your insolence." She insisted

upon this in such peremptory terms that the officer did not dare

to open any of the trunks. " Let them go," said he angrily j

"
you may take them away." Upon this the door of the women's

apartment was opened, and all the trunks were carried in.

This had been scarcely accomplished when I heard the people

cry,
" Here is the caliph ! Here comes the caliph !"

" What
hast thou got in these trunks ?" said he at once to the favourite.
" Some stuffs," she replied,

"
lately arrived, which the sultaness

wishes to see." "
Open them," cried he,

" and let me see them,"

She excused herself, alleging the stuffs were only proper for ladies,

and that by opening them his lady would be deprived of the

pleasure of seeing them first
" I say open them," resumed the

caliph ;

"
I will see them." She still represented that her mistress

would be angry with her if she complied.
"
No, no," said he,

"
I

will engage she shall not say a word to you. Come, come, open

them, and do not keep me waiting."

It was necessary to obey, which gave me such alarm that I

tremble every time I recollect my situation. The caliph sat down,
and the favourite ordered all the trunks to be brought before him

one after another. She opened some of them, and to lengthen
out the time displayed the beauties of each particular stuff,

thinking in this manner to tire out his patience ; but her stratagem
did not succeed. Being as unwilling as myself to have the trunk

1 This spring is nearly In the centre of the Temple at Mecca, and is covered

with a small building and cupola. "The Mahommedans are persuaded it L.

the very spring which gushed out for the relief of Ismael, when Hagar, hk

mother, wandered with him in the desert. And some pretend it was so named
from her calling to him when she spied it, hi the Egyptian tongue, zem, zein ;

that is, stay, stay ; though it seems rather to have had the name from the mur-

muring of its waters. The water of this well is reckoned holy, and is highly

reverenced, being not only drank with particular devotion by the pilgrims, but

also sent in bottles as a great rarity to most parts of the Mahommedan domic-

Ions." Sale's Prel. Disc, to Korun, p. no.
"
Many fabulous stories are told In honour of this fountain, over which the

Temple at Mecca is built Its water was drank by the pilgrims as a religious

dntv." D'H>H>elot. BiMiofMmu
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where I lay opened, she left that to the last. When all the rest
were examined,

"
Come," said the caliph,

"
let us see what is in

that" I am at a loss to tell you whether I was dead or alive at that

moment, for I little thought of escaping the imminent danger I
was exposed to.

When Zobeide's favourite saw that the caliph persisted in

having this trunk opened,
" As for this," said she,

"
your majesty

will please to dispense with the opening of it
; there are some

things in it which I cannot show you without your lady be pre-
sent." "

Well, well," said the caliph,
"
since that is th" case I am

satisfied
j order the trunks to be carried away." The words were

no sooner spoken than they were moved into her chamber, where
I began to revive again.

As soon as the mutes who had brought them were gone, she

opened the trunk in which I was confined. " Come out," said

she
;

" take heart, the danger is now over." After much tender

conversation, she told me it was time to go to rest, and that she

would not fail to introduce me to Zobeide, her mistress, some hour

on the morrow. Encouraged by these words, I slept very well.

The next day, before I was introduced to Zobeide, her favourite

instructed me how to conduct myself. She then carried me into a

very magnificent and richly-furnished hall. I had no sooner entered

than twenty female slaves, advanced in age, dressed in rich and

uniform habits, came out of Zobeide's apartment, and placed them

selves before the throne in two equal rows. They were followed

by twenty other younger ladies, clothed after the same fashion,

only in dresses somewhat gayer. In the middle of these appeared
Zobeide with a majestic air, and so laden with jewels that she

could scarcely walk. She ascended the throne, and the favourite

lady, who had accompanied her, stood just by her right hand ;

the other ladies, who were slaves, being placed at some distance

on each side of the throne.

As soon as the caliph's lady was seated, the slaves who came

in first made a sign for me to approach. I advanced between

the two rows they had formed, and prostrated myself upon the

carpet that was under the princess's feet She ordered me to

rise, did me the honour to ask my name, my family, and the state

of my fortune ; to all which I gave her satisfactory answers, as I

perceived, not only by her countenance, but by her words. " 1
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am glad," said she,
" that ray daughter," (so she used to call the

fevourite lady,)
"
for I look upon her as such, after the care I have

taken of her education, has made this choice. I approve of it,

and consent to your marriage. I will myself give orders for hav-

ing it solemnised ; but I wish to have my daughter all to myself
for the ten days before the solemnity. In that time I will speak
to the caliph, and obtain his consent Meanwhile, do you remain

here. You shall be taken care of."

When the ten days were expired, Zobeide, having obtained

the caliph's consent, ordered the contract of marriage to be drawn

up and brought to her; and the necessary preparations being
made for the solemnity, the musicians and the dancers, both male

and female, were called in, and there were great rejoicings in the

the palace for nine days. The tenth day being appointed for

the last ceremony of the marriage, the favourite lady was con-

ducted to a bath, and I to another. At night I had all manner

of dishes served up to me, and among others, one seasoned with

garlic, such as you have now forced me to eat This I liked so

well that I scarcely touched any of the other dishes. But to my
misfortune, when I rose from table, instead of washing my hands

well, I only wiped them a piece of negligence of which I had

never before been guilty.

As it was then night, the whole apartment of the ladies was

lighted up so as to equal the brightness of day. Nothing was

to be heard through the palace but musical instruments, dances,
and acclamations of joy. My bride and I were introduced into a

great hall, where we were placed upon two thrones. The women
who attended her made her robe herself several times, according
to the usual custom on wedding days ; and they showed her to

me every time she changed her habit

All these ceremonies being over, we were conducted to the nup-
tial-chamber. As soon as the company retired, I approached my
wife ; but on my approaching her she cried out very loudly, on

which the ladies of the apartment came running in to inquire the

cause. "Dear sister," said they to her, "what is the matter!

Let us know, that we may relieve you."
"
Take," said she " take

that vile fellow out of my sight" "Why, madam 1" I asked 5

" wherein have I deserved your displeasure !
* " You are a villain,"

said she, in a furious pa&:ua,
-
to eat garlic, and not wash youi
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hands. Do you think I would suffer auch a polluted wretch to

poison me ? Down with him, down with him on the ground,"
continued she, addressing herself to the ladies,

" and bring me a
bastinado." They immediately did as they were desired; and
while some held my hands and others my feet, my wife, who was

presently furnished with a bastinado, whipped me as long as she
could stand. She then said to the ladies,

" Take him, send him
to the judge, and let the .hand be cut off with which he fed upon
the garlic dish."

"Alas!" cried I, "must I be beaten unmercifully, and have

my hand cut off, for partaking of a dish seasoned with garlic, and

forgetting to wash my hands ? What proportion is there between
the punishment and the crime !"

All the ladies who had seen me receive the bastinado took pity
on me when they heard the cutting off of my hand mentioned.
u Dear madam, dear sister," said they to the favourite lady,

"
you

carry your resentment too far. We beseech you to overlook and

pardon his fault" She made no reply, but got up, and after utter-

ing a thousand reproaches against me, walked out of the chamber;
all the ladies followed her, leaving me in inconceivable affliction.

I continued thus ten days, without seeing anybody but an old

female slave that brought me food. I asked her what was be-

come of the favourite lady.
" She is sick," said the old woman,

" she is sick of the poisoned smell with which you infected her.

Why did you not take care to wash your hands after eating of that

dish of garlic?"

At the end of the ten days the old woman told me my wife was

recovered, and gone to bathe, and would come to see me the next

day.

My wife accordingly came on the following evening, and accosted

me thus :
" You perceive that I must possess much tenderness to

you, after the affront you have offered me : but still I cannot be re-

conciled till I have punished you according to your demerit, in not

washing your hands after eating of the garlic dish." She then

called the ladies, who, by her orders, threw me upon the ground;

and after binding me fest, she had the barbarity to cut off my
thumbs and great toes herself, with a razor. One of the ladies

applied a certain root to stanch the blood ; but by bleeding and

by the pain, I swooned away.
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When 1 came to myself they gave me wine to drink, to recruit

my strength.
" Ah ! madam," said I to my wife,

"
if ever I again

eat of a dish with garlic in it, I solemnly swear to wash my hands

a hundred and twenty times with alcali, with the ashes of the same

plant, and with soap."
"
Well," replied she,

"
upon that condi-

tion, I am willing to forget what is past, and live with you as my
husband."

This is the reason why I refused to eat of the dish seasoned

with what is now on the table.

A month after our marriage, my wife perceived that I was weary
of being confined in the caliph's palace, and unknown to me,

though out of respect to my feelings, obtained leave of Zobeide

to depart. On one day she came into my room with several mutes,

each carrying a bag of silver.
" You never told me," said she,

" that you were uneasy in being confined to court ;
but I per-

ceived it, and have happily found means to make you contented.

My mistress Zobeide gives us permission to quit the palace ; and

here are fifty thousand sequins, of which she has made us a pre-

sent, in order to enable us to live comfortably in the city. Take
ten thousand of them, and go and buy us a house."

I quickly found a house for the money, and began to live in s

very agreeable manner : but my felicity was of short continuance ;

for at the end of a year my wife fell sick and died.

I might have married again, and lived honourably at Bagdad ;

but curiosity to see the world put me upon another plan. I sold

my house, and after purchasing several kinds of merchandise,
went with a caravan to Persia ; from Persia I travelled to Samar-

cand, and from thence to this city.
"
This," said the purveyor to the Sultan of Casgar,

"
is the story

that the Bagdad merchant related in a company where I was yester-

day."
" This story," said the sultan,

" has something in it extraor-

dinary ; but it does not come near that of the little hunchback."

The Jewish physician prostrated himself before the sultan's

throne, and addressed the prince in the following manner :
"

Sire,

if you will be so good as to hear me, I natter myself you will bo

pleased with a story I have to tell you."
" Well spoken," said

the sultan
;

" but if it be not more surprising than that of the

little hunchback, you must not expect to live." On which the

Jewish doctor related the following story :
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When I was studying physic at Damascus, and had earned some

reputation in that noble profession, a slave summoned me to see

a patient in the governor of the city's family. On my arrival at

his palace, I found a very handsome young man, much dejected

by his disorder. I saluted him, and sat down by him
; but he

made no return to my compliments, only a sign with his eyes that

he heard me, and thanked me. "
Pray, sir," said I,

"
give me

your hand, that I may feel your pulse." But instead of stretching

out his right, he gave me his left hand, at which I was extremely

surprised. However, I felt his pulse, wrote him a prescription,

and took leave.

I continued my visits for nine days, and every time I felt his

pulse, he still gave me his left hand. On the tenth day he seemed

to be recovered. The governor of Damascus, in testimony of his

satisfaction with my service, invested me with a very rich robe,

saying, he had appointed me a physician of the city hospital, and

physician in ordinary to his house, where I might eat at his table

when I pleased.

The young man likewise showed me many civilities, and asked

me to accompany him to the bath. Accordingly we went together,

and when his attendants had undressed him, I perceived he wanted

the right hand, and that it had not long been cut off, which had

been the occasion of his disorder, though concealed from me
; for

while the people about him were applying proper medicines ex-

ternally, they had called me to prevent the ill consequence of the

fever which was on him.

After we had returned from the bath, we sat down to a collation.

After which he called his servants, and we went to the governor's

garden. Having taken two or three turns there, we seated our-

selves on a carpet that his servants had spread under a tree, which

gave a pleasant shade. The young man then gave me his history,

and related how he had lost his hand :

I was born at Moussul, of one of the best families in that city.

My father was the eldest of ten brothers, who, though married,

were childless, except my father ;
and he had no child but me.

He took particular care of my education ;
and made me learn

everything suitable to my rank and station-
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When I was grown up, I happened one Friday
1 to be at noon-

prayers with my father and my uncles in the great mosque of

MoussuL After prayers were over, the rest of the company going

away, my father and my uncles continued sitting upon the best

carpet in the mosque ; and I sat down by them. They discoursed

of several things, but the conversation fell insensibly, I know not

how, upon the subject of travelling. They extolled the beauties

and peculiar rarities of some kingdoms, and of their principal

cities. But one of my uncles said, that according to the uniform

report of an infinite number of voyagers, there was not in the world

a pleasanter country than Egypt, on account of the Nile ; and the

description he gave infused into me such high admiration, that from

that moment I had a desire to travel thither. Whatever my other

uncles said, by way of preference to Bagdad and the Tigris, in

calling Bagdad the residence of the Mussulman religion, and the

metropolis of all the cities of the earth, made no impression upon
me. My father joined in opinion with those of his brothers who
had spoken in favour of Egypt, which filled me with joy.

"
Say

what you will," said he,
" the man that has not seen Egypt has

not seen the greatest rarity in the world. All the land there is so

fertile, that it enriches its inhabitants. All the women of that

country charm you by their beauty. If you speak of the Nile,

where is there a more wonderful river? What water was ever

lighter or more delicious ? The very slime it carries along in its

overflowing fattens the fields, which produce a thousand times more
than other countries that are cultivated with the greatest labour.

What enamel of all sorts of flowers is on its banks ! What a pro-

digious number of cities, villages, canals, and a thousand other

agreeable objects ! If you turn your eyes on the other side, up
towards Ethiopia, how many other subjects of admiration ! Is not

Grand Cairo the largest, the most populous, and the richest city

in the world t What a number of magnificent edifices, both public

and private ! If you view the Pyramids, you will be filled with

astonishment at the sight of the masses of stone of an enormous

1 u
Friday is the day more peculiarly set apart among the Mahommedans for

their publk worship. This day Is said to be solemnised in commemoration of

the prophet's safe arrival at Medina, Into which city he made his entry on Fri-

day, June 16, A.D. 622. Another reason for its observance U because on it God
finished the work of creation." Sale's Korant Note, p. 457.
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thickness, which rear their heads to the skies ! You will be obliged
to confess that the Pharaohs, who employed such riches, and so

many men in building them, must have surpassed in magnificence
and invention all the monarchs who have appeared since, not only in

Egypt, but in all the world, for having left monuments so worthy
of their memory : monuments so ancient, that the learned cannot

agree upon the date of their erection ; yet such as will last to the
end of time. I pass over in silence the maritime cities of the

kingdom of Egypt, such as Damietta, Rosetta, and Alexandria,
where nations come for various sorts of grain, cloth, and an in-

finite numbe-r of commodities calculated for accommodation and

delight I speak of what I know ; for I spent some years there in

my youth, of which I shall always retain the most agreeable re-

collections."

Soon after this conversation, my uncles made a proposal to my
father, that they should travel all together irito Egypt, and carry
with them such commodities as they were likely to sell with prot
in the bezetzein. To this he assented. I at once went to my
lather, and begged of him, with tears in my eyes, that he would
suffer me to make one of the party, and allow me some stovi of

goods to trade with on my own account I made use also of my
uncles' interest with my father, who at last granted me permission
to go as far as Damascus, where they were to leave me till they
returned from Egypt.
We travelled through Mesopotamia, passed the Euphrates, and

arrived at Aleppo, where we stayed some days. From thence we
went to Damascus, the first sight of which struck me with agreeable

surprise. We lodged all together in one khan ; and we all agreed
that Damascus was justly said to be seated in & paradise. My
father and my uncles left me in Damascus, and pursued their

journey ;
but before they went, they sold my goods so advan-

tageously that I gained by them five hundred per cent After

their departure, I used great caution not to lay out my money idly.

But at the same time I took a stately house, built of marble,

adorned with paintings of gold, silver foliage, and a garden with

fine water. It had formerly belonged to one of the principal lords

of the city ; but was then the property of a rich jewel-merchant, to

whom I paid for it only two sherifs a month. I had a number of

domestics, and lived honourably ; sometimes I gave entertainments
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to such people as I had made an acquaintance with, and some-

times was treated by them. Thus did I spend my time at Damas-

cus, waiting for my father's return.

Shortly after I had thus established myself in my own house, I

made the acquaintance of two of the finest ladies in the city of

Damascus, and my dealings with them caused the loss of my hand.

I gave a grand entertainment in my house in their honour. While

we were enjoying ourselves after the repast, the one, who was jeal-

ous of my attentions to the other, quietly left the room ;
but just

before she rose from the couch on which she reclined, she secretly

put a poison into the glass of wine which her rival was about to

drink, and my fair guest in a few minutes fell back and expired in

my arms. I was afraid of being accused of the murder, and hav-

ing privately disposed of the body, I went to the jewel-merchant,

my landlord, paid him what I owed, with a year's rent in advance]
and giving him the key, prayed him to keep it for me. " A very

urgent affair," said I,
"
obliges me to be absent for some time

;
I

am under the necessity of going to visit my uncles at Cairo." I

sook my leave of him, immediately mounted my horse, and de-

parted with my attendants from Damascus.
At the end of three years I returned again to Damascus. On

my arrival, I went to the jewel-merchant's, who received me joy-

fully, and would accompany me to my house, to show me that no
one had entered it whilst I was absent The seal was still entire

upon the lock : and when I went in, I found everything in the

order in which I had left it.

In sweeping and cleaning out the hall where I had eaten

with the ladies, one of my servants found a gold chain necklace,
with ten very large and perfect pearls strung upon it at certain

distances. He brought it to me, when I knew it to be the same I

had seen upon the lady's neck who was poisoned ; and concluded

it had broken off and fallen. I could not look upon it without

shedding tears, when I called to mind the lovely creature I had
seen die in such a shocking manner. I wrapt it up, and put it

in my bosom.

Being, however, very much in want of money, I resolved to sell

this necklace that I had found. I put it for this purpose in the

hands of one of the Mueddins of the bazaar, that he might show it

to the principal jwellers in the bezetzein. He soon returned, and
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calling me aside, assured me that nobody would give me more
than fifty sherifs, adding as the reason that the pearls were false.

Believing what he said to be the truth, I bade him sell it at that

price. The officer of the bazaar had been ordered to offer this

small sum by one of the richest jewel-merchants of Damacus, on

purpose that he might do me some mischief. He had no sooner
received my answer, than he took the agent I had employed to the

cadi, and showed him the necklace.

The judge sent immediately to seize me
; and when I came

before him, he asked me if the necklace he had in his hand
was the same that I had exposed to sale in the bezetzein. I

told him it was. " Is it true," demanded he,
" that your are will-

ing to sell it for fifty sherifs?" I answered, I was. "
Well,"

continued he, in a scoffing way,
"
give him the bastinado

;
he will

quickly confess, notwithstanding his merchant's disguise, that he is

only an artful thief; let him be beaten till he owns his guilt"
The pain of the torture made me tell a lie

;
I confessed, though it

was not true, that I had stolen the necklace
;
and the judge ordered

my hand to be cut off, according to the sentence of the law.

This event having caused a great noise in the bezetzein, reached

at last the ears of the governor of Damascus, who ordered me to

be brought before him. I determined to tell the governor the

whole truth, that he might either put me to death, or protect my
innocence. To my great surprise, the governor himself confirmed

a part of my story, and recognised the necklace as belonging to

his daughter, whom he had lost, and sought for everywhere, in

vain, for the space of three years.
" Take from hence," continued

he,
" the false accuser ; let him undergo the same punishment as

he caused to be inflicted on this young man, whose innocence is

known to myself."

The governor's orders were immediately put in execution ; the

jeweller was punished as he deserved. Then the governor, hav-

ing ordered all present to withdraw, said to me :
" My son, that

young lady, whose death you deplore, and which has caused you

so much misfortune, was my daughter. Since, then, we are both

of us equally unfortunate, let us unite our sorrow, and not abandon

one another. I will give you in marriage a third daughter I have

still left. You shall have no other house but mine,
jind

after ray

death you and she sb*l! be heirs to ali my property."
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Thus I became an inmate of this palace, and you see with what

respect they treat me here. I must tell you further, that I only

learnt from a messenger, last night, of the death of my father, and

have sent by him proper authority to secure my inheritance, as it

is my intention to stay here, so great is my regard and friendship

for the governor of Damascus. After what you have heard, I

hope you will pardon my seeming incivility in giving you my left,

instead of my right hand.
"
This," said the Jewish doctor,

"
is the story I heard from the

young man, my patient."
" I must confess," said the sultan to the

Jew,
" the story you have told me is very singular ; but I declare

freely, that of the little hunchback is yet more extraordinary, and

much more diverting ; so you are not to expect that I will give you

your life, any more than the rest I will have you all four executed"
"

Pray, sire, stay a minute," said the tailor, advancing and pros-

trating himself at the sultan's feet "Since your majesty loves

pleasant stories, I have one to tell you that will not displease you."
"
Well, I will hear thee too," said the sultan ;

" but do not flattei

thyself that I will suffer thee to live, unless thou tellest me some ad-

venture that is yet more diverting than that of my humpbacked

jester." . Upon this the tailor, as if he had been sure of success,

spoke boldly to the following purpose :

SHje Stotg toft fcg the Eaflot.

A citizen of this city did me the honour two days ago to invite

me to an entertainment, which he was to give to his friends yester-

day morning. Accordingly, I went early and found there about

twenty persons.

Among the guests there was a young man, a stranger, very well

robed, and handsome, but lame. When he entered we all rose,

and out of respect to the master of the house, invited the young
man to sit down with us upon the estrade. He was going to

comply ; but suddenly perceiving a barber in our company, flew

backwards, and made towards the door. The master of the house,

surprised at his behaviour, stopped him. " Where are you going f
*

demanded he j
"
you are no sooner got into my house, than yon

are for running away !"
"

Sir,** replied the young man,
"
pray do

not stop me, let me go ; I cannot without horror look upon that
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abominable barber. He was the cause of my being lame, and of

rny having fallen into the most ridiculous situation you can imagine.
For this reason I left Bagdad, where he then dwelt, to avoid all

Hie places where he is. And now, after all, contrary to my expecta-
tion, I find him here. This obliges me, gentlemen, against my
will, to leave your town, and to go, if I can, where he cannot
corae." This said, he would have left us, but the master of the
house earnestly entreated him to stay, and to tell us the history of

his aversion for the barber. The young man, yielding to our im-

portunities, sat down, and, after turning his back on the barber,
that he might not see him, gave us the following narrative of his

adventures :

My father was of high repute in the city of Bagdad. I was his

only child, and the heir of the plentiful fortune he had left me.
I did not squander away my property foolishly, but applied it to

Buch uses as obtained for me everybody's respect
One day, while walking along the streets, I was delayed by the

crowd opposite a window, where stood a pot of beautiful flowers,
when a window opened, and a young lady appeared, whose beauty
struck me. Immediately she fixed her eyes upon me; and in

watering the flower-pot with a hand whiter than alabaster, looked

upon me with a smile that inspired me with a sudden love for

her. After having watered her flowers, and darted upon me a

glance full of charms that pierced my heart, she shut the window,
and left me in a fit of abstraction, from which I should not have

recovered, if a noise in the street had not brought me to myself.

I lifted up my head, and turning, saw the first cauzee of the city,

mounted on a mule, and attended by five or six servants. He

alighted at the door of the house where the young lady had

opened the window, and went in ; from whence I concluded he

was her father.

I went home in an altered state of mind, agitated by feelings

I had never experienced before, I retired to bed in a violent

fever.
'

My relations began to despair of my life, when an old lady of

our acquaintance, hearing I was ill, came to see me. She con

sidered me with great attention, and after having examined me,

penetrated, I know not how, into the real cause of my illness.

"My son, said she, ""you have obstinately concealed tht
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cause of your illness, but you have no occasion to reveal it to me
I have discovered your secret ; you will not deny when 1 tell you
it is love that makes you sick. I can find a way to cure you, if

you will but inform me who that happy lady is that has obtained

your affections."
"
If you succeed," I replied,

" and procure me the happiness oi

seeing that charming beauty, and revealing to her the feeling with

which I regard her, you may depend upon it I will be grateful."
" My son," replied the old woman,

" I know the lady you speak

of; she is, as you rightly judged, the daughter of the first cauzee

of this city. She is the handsomest and most lovely lady in Bag-

dad, but very proud, and of difficult access. You know how strict

our judges are in enjoining the punctual observance of the severe

laws that confine women, and they are yet more strict in the

observation of them in their own families ;
the cauzee you saw is

more rigid in that point than any of the other magistrates. How-

ever, I will employ all my wits to compass the matter
;
but if

requires time. Take courage, and trust to me."

After a few days the old lady came again, and claimed the large

present from me which I had promised if she succeeded in her

plan.
" Dear son," said she, on coming into my chamber,

"
you

shall not die ;
I shall speedily have the pleasure to see you in

perfect health, and very well satisfied with me. Yesterday I went

to see the lady you love, and found her in good humour. As
soon as I entered I put on a sad countenance, heaved many deep

sighs, and began to squeeze out some tears.
' My good mother,'

demanded she,
' what is the matter with you ; why are you so cast

down?' 'Alas,' my dear and honourable lady,' I replied, 'I have

just been with the young gentleman who is dying on your account.'
'
Is your account true ?' she asked. ' Has he actually no other

disorder than what is occasioned by his love of me?' 'Ah, ma-

dam !' I replied, 'it is too true; would it were false !' 'Do you
believe/ said she,

' that the hopes of seeing me would at all con-

tribute to rescue him from his danger?' I answered, 'Perhaps it

may ; and if you will permit me, I will try the remedy.'
*

Well,'

resumed she, sighing, 'give him hopes of seeing me. The best

opportunity I can think of will be next Friday at the hour of

noon-prayers. Let him, if his health permits him to be abroad,
come and place himself opposite the house. I shall then see him
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from my window, and will come down and open the door for him.
We will converse together during prayer-time; but he must depart
before my father returns.'"

On Friday morning the old woman came, just as I was dress-

ing, and choosing out the richest clothes in my wardrobe. "
I do

not ask you," she said, "how you are; what you are about is

intimation enough of your health; but will not you go to the

bagnio before you start?" "That will take up too much time,"
I replied ;

" I will content myself with sending for a barber to

shave my head." Immediately I ordered one of my slaves to call

a barber.

The slave brought me the man you see here, who came, and
after saluting me, said,

"
Sir, you look as if you were not welL" I

told him I was just recovered from a fit of sickness. "Since

you are recovering from a fit of sickness," he replied,
"

I pray
God preserve your health

; but now let me know what I am to

do. I have brought my razors and my lancets
; do you desire to

be shaved, or to be bledl" I replied, "I am just recovered from

a fit of sickness, and you may readily judge I only want to be

shaved. Come, do not lose time in prattling ; for I am in haste,

and have an appointment precisely at noon."

The barber spent much time in opening his case, and prepar-

ing his razors. Instead of putting water into the basin, he took a

very handsome astrolabe 1 out of his case, and went very gravely

out of my room to the middle of the court to take the height of

the sun. He returned with the same grave pace, and entering

my room said, "Sir, you will be pleased to know this day is

Friday, the eighteenth of the moon of Saphar
8
,

in the year

1 Astrolabe Greek ; eurnjp, a star, and Xo/Setu, FuL Prim., from Xa^Soi-w.

take an instrument used in ancient astronomy for measuring the stars.

" laved Tycho now, struck with this ray which shone

More bright i' the morn than others beam at noon :

He 'd take his astrolabe, and seek out here

What new star 'twas did gild our hemisphere."

Dryden on the Dtatk ffLtrd Hmttingt.

8 " The Mahommedan year is a lunar year, equal to 354 days, 8 hours, and

48 minutes. It consists of 12 months, which contain, alternately, 30 and 29

days, with an intercalary month of 30 days every agth (or emboHsmlc) year

The months are thus named :

Bay*

I. Moharram . . . 30 . New-year's day.

a. S*phr . **
2 P
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653
l from the flight* of our great prophet from Mecca to Medina,

and in the year 155 7
3 of the epocha of the great Alexander with

two horns ;
and that the conjunction of Mars and Mercury signifies

you cannot choose a better time than this very day and hour for

being shaved. But, on the other hand, the same conjunction is

a bad presage to you. I learn from it that this very day you run

a great risk, not indeed of losing your life, but of an inconvenience

which will attend you while you live. You ought to be obliged

to me for the advice I now give you. I shall be sorry if this

accident befall you."

You may guess, gentlemen, how vexed I was at having fallen

into the hands of such a prattling impertinent fellow; I was

quite irritated.
" I care not," said I, in anger,

"
for your advice

and predictions; I did not call you to consult your astrology :

you came hither to shave me; share me, or begone." "Sir,"

3. Rablal.

4. RaWalL
5. Guimadhi I.

5. Guimadhi IL

7. Redgd .

8. Schaban

9. Ramadhan
10. Schema!

11. Dhulkadah
12. Dhulhajjah

Days

30
*9

The first of this month
marks the hegira.

To reduce the Christian era to the Mahommedan, subtract 62* from the ou>

rent year, multiply by 1*0307, cut off four decimals, and add '46. The sum
will be the year and decimal of the day, old style." Chronoltgy ofHittory, by
Sir Harry Nicholas : Cabinet Cyelopadia, pp. 16, 17.

1 This year 653 is one of the hegira, the common epocha of the Mahomme-
dans, and answers to the year 1255 from the nativity of Christ ; from whence
we may conjecture that these computations were made in Arabia about that

time.
1
Hegira the date or epoch from which the Mahommedans date the events

of their history, as Christian nations do from the birth of our Lord. The word
means "flight," as it marks the time from the escape of Mahommed by flight,

for the preservation of his life, from Mecca t Medina, on Friday, June the

i6th, A.D. 622.
' The era of the Seleuddes the successors to Alexander the Great This

great conqueror derives the two horns from his father, Jupiter Ammon, in

memory of whom he is represented sometime* nrith the two horns of a nan on

bis helmet
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icplied he, with a coolnesi that put me out of all patience,
u what reason have you to be angry with me 1 All of my profes-

sion are not like me. You only sent for a barber ; but here, in

my person, you have the best barber in Bagdad, an experienced

physician, a profound chemist, an infallible astrologer, a finished

grammarian, a complete orator, a subtle logician, a mathematician

perfectly well versed in geometry, arithmetic, astronomy, and all

the refinements of algebra; an historian fully master of the

histories of all the kingdoms of the universe. Besides, I under-

stand all parts of philosophy. I have all our sacred traditions

by heart. I am a poet, I am an architect ; and what is it I am
notl There is nothing in nature hidden from me. Your de-

ceased father (may his memory be blessed !) was fully convinced of

my merit ;
he was fond of me, and spoke of me in all companies

as the first man in the world. Out of gratitude and friendship

foi him, I am willing to attach myself to you, to take you under

ray protection, and guard you from all the evils that your star*

may threaten."

When I heard all this jargon, I could not forbear laughing,

notwithstanding my anger. "You impertinent prattler!*
1

said I,

"
will you have done, and begin to shave me ?"

"Sir," replied the barber, "you affront me in calling me a

prattler; on the contrary, all the world gives me the honour-

able title of Silent I had six brothers, whom you might justly

have called prattlers. These indeed were impertinent chat-

terers, but for me, who am a younger brother, I am grave and

concise in my discourse."
" Give him three pieces of gold," said I to the slave who

was my purse-bearer, and send him away; "I will not be

shaved this day." "Sir," said the barber, "pray, what do

you mean ? I did not come to seek for you, you sent for me
;

and as that is the case, I swear, by the faith of a Mussul-

man, I will not stir out of these doors till I have shaved you.

If you do not know my value, it is not my fault Your de-

ceased father (whose memory be blessed!) did me more justice.

One day when he was charmed with an admirable discourse

I had made him, he said,
' Give him a hundred pieces of gold,

and invest him with one ofmy richest robes.' I instantly received

the present I then drew his horoKOj^ and found ft the happiest
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in the world ; nay, I carried my gratitude further ; I let him blood

with cupping-glasses."

He spun out this harangue to a full half-hour in length. Tired

with hearing him, and fretted at the loss of time, which was

almost spent before I was half ready, I demanded,
" Cannot I

prevail with you," interrupting him, "to leave off these long

speeches, that tend to nothing but to distract my head, and

detain me from my business? Shave me, I say, or begone:"
with that I started up in anger, stamping my foot against the

ground.
When he saw I was in earnest, he said,

"
Sir, do not be angry,

ire are going to begin." He lathered my head, and began to

shave me ; but had not given four strokes with his razor before

he stopped, and addressed me,
"

Sir, you are hasty, you should

avoid these transports ; they only come from the devil. I am
entitled to some consideration on account of my age, my know-

ledge, and my great virtues."
" Go on and shave me," said I, interrupting him again,

" and

talk no more." " That is to say," replied he,
"
you have some

urgent business to go about. I wish you would tell me what it

is ; I would tell you my opinion of it
\ besides, you have time

enough, since your appointment is not till noon, and it wants

three hours of that yet"
" I do not mind that," said I

;

"
persons

of honour and of their word are rather before their time than

after."

The more haste I was in, the less speed he made. He laid

down the razor, and took up his astrolabe ;
then laid down his

astrolabe, and took up his razor again, and then took up his

astrolabe a second time
;
and so left me half shaved, to go and

see precisely what hour it was. Back he came, and exclaimed,
"
Sir, I knew I was not mistaken, it wants three hours of noon.

I am sure of it, or else all the rules of astronomy are false."

"
Just heaven !

"
cried I,

"
my patience is exhausted, I can beai

this no longer. You cursed barber, you barber of mischief, I

can scarcely forbear falling upon you and strangling you/'
"
Softly, sir," said he, very calmly, without being moved by mj

anger :
" are you not afraid of a relapse 1 Be not in a passion*

I am going to shave you this minute." In speaking these words,

he clapped his astrolabe in his case, took np his razor, and paas
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fog it over the strap which was fixed to his belt, fell to shaving
me again ; but all the while he was thus employed, the dog could
not forbear prattling.

" If you would be pleased, sir," said he,"
to tell me what the business is you are going about at noon,

I could give you some advice that might be of use to you."
To satisfy the fellow, I told him I was going to meet some
friends at an entertainment at noon, to make merry with me on
the recovery of my health.

When the barber heard me talk of regaling, he cried,
" You

put me in mind that yesterday I invited four or five friends to

come and eat with me this very day ; indeed, I had forgotten
the engagement, and have made no preparation for them."
" Do not let that trouble you," said I ;

"
though I dine abroad,

my larder is always well furnished. If you will only shave me, I

make you a present of all that it contains ; and besides, I will

order you as much wine as you have occasion for ; only you must
hasten to finish shaving me : and pray remember, as my father

made you presents to encourage you to speak, I give you mine to

induce you to be silent"

He was not satisfied with my promise, but exclaimed,
"
Pray

show me these provisions now, that I may see if there will be

enough to entertain my friends !" "I have," said I,
" a lamb, six

capons, a dozen chickens, and enough to make four courses." I

ordered a slave to bring all before him, with four great pitchers of

wine. "
It is very well," returned the barber ;

" but we shall want

fruit, and sauce for the meat" These I ordered likewise
\
but

then he again left off shaving, to look over everything one after

another
;
and this survey of his lasted half-an-hour. I raged and

stormed like a madman ; but it signified nothing, the fellow made

no more haste. However, he took up his razor again, and shaved

me for some moments, then stopping suddenly, exclaimed,
"
I

could not have believed, sir, that you would have been so liberal ;

I begin to perceive that your deceased father (blessed be his

memory !)
lives again in you. Most certainly, I do not deserve

the favours with which you have loaded me ; and I assure you I

shall have them in perpetual remembrance ; for, sir, to let you

know, I have nothing but what I obtain from the generosity of

uch gentlemen as you : in which respect, I am like to Zautout,

who rubs the people in the bath* ; to Sali, who crie boiled peat
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in the streets ; to Salout, who sells beans ; to Akerscha, who sells

greens; to Aboumecarez, who sprinkles the streets to lay the

dust ; and to Cassem, the caliph's life-guard man. Of all these

persons, not one is apt to be melancholy ; they are neither imper-

tinent nor quarrelsome ; they are more contented with their lot

than the caliph in the midst of his court ; they are always gay,

ready to sing and dance, and have each of them their peculiar

song and dance, with which they divert the city of Bagdad ; but

what I esteem most in them is, that they are no great talkers, any
more than your slave, that has now the honour to speak to you.

Here, sir, is the song and dance of Zantout, who rubs the people
in the baths; mind me, pray, and see if I do not imitate it

exactly."

The barber sung the song, and danced the dance of the at-

tendant on the baths, continued the lame youth ; and let me say
what I could to oblige him to finish his buffooneries, he did not

cease till he had imitated, in like manner, the songs and dances

of the other persons he had named. After that, addressing him-

self to me, "I am going," said he,
" to invite all these honest men

to my house ; if you will take my advice, you will join us, and

disappoint your friends, who perhaps are great talkers. They
will only teaze you to death with their impertinent discourse, and
make you relapse into a disorder worse than that from which you
are so lately recovered; whereas, at my house you shall have

nothing but pleasure."

Notwithstanding my anger, I could not forbear laughing at the

fellow's impertinence.
" I wish I had no business upon my hands,"

1 replied,
" I would accept your invitation. Come finish shaving

me, and make haste home; perhaps your friends are already
Arrived at your house."

I found I gained no ground by mild terms. " Since you will

not come to my house," replied the barber,
"
you must allow me

to go along with you : I will carry these things home, where my
friends may eat of them, and I will return immediately. You
deserve this piece of complaisance at my hands." "

Sir," cried I,

" leave off your unreasonable jargon; go to your friends, drink,,

eat, and be merry with them, and leave me at liberty to go to

mine. The place to which I go is not one where you can be

received." " You jest, sir." wud be i
"
if your friends have invited
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you to a feast, what should prevent you from allowing me to go
with you 1 You will please them, I am sure, by introducing to

them a man who can talk wittily like me, and knows how to

divert company. But say what you will, I am determined to

accompany you."
These words, gentlemen, perplexed me much. "

How," thought

I,
"
shall I get rid of this cursed barber? If I persist in contra-

dicting him, we shall never have done."

Besides, I heard at this instant the first call to noon-prayers,
and it was time for me to go. In fine, I resolved to say nothing,

and to make as if I consented to his accompanying me. He then

finished shaving me.

I dressed myself as expeditiously as I could. I heard the last

call to prayers, and hastened to set out ; but the malicious barber

sent my servants with the dainties for his guests to his own

house, and concealed himself at the corner of the street, with an

intent to observe and follow me. In fine, when I arrived at the

cauzee's door, I looked back and saw him close upon me, which

alarmed me to the last degree.

The cauzee's door was half open, and as I went in I saw an

old woman waiting for me, who, after she had shut the door,

conducted me to the young lady who was the object of my affec-

tion. We had scarcely begun to converse, when we heard a noise

in the streets. The young lady put her head to the window, and

saw through the gate that it was her father already reluming from

the mosque. At the same time I looked, and saw the barber

watching the house.

I had then two things to fear, the arrival of the cauzee, and the

presence of the barber. The young lady mitigated my apprehen

gion on the first head, by assuring me the cauzee came but

seldom to that part of the house, and if he did come she had con-

trived a way to convey me out safe ; but the indiscretion of thr

barber was a more fearful danger, as you shall hear.

As soon as the cauzee was come in, he bastinadoed one of hii

slaves, who had deserved chastisement This slave made a horrid

noise, which was heard in the street ; the barber pretended to

think it was I who was maltreated. Prepossessed with tl

thought, he roared out aloud, rent his clothes, threw dust upon

bis head and called the neighbourhood to his assistance. Tfc*
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neighbours collected, and asked what assistance he wanted.

"Alas!" cried he, "they are assassinating my master, my dear

patron!" and without saying anything more, he ran all the way
to my house, with the very same cry in his mouth. From thence

he returned, followed by all my domestics armed with sticks.

They knocked with inconceivable fury at the door, and the cauzee

sent some slaves to see what was the matter; but they being

frightened returned to their master, crying,
"

Sir, above ten thou-

sand men are going to break into your house by force."

Immediately the cauzee himself ran, opened the door, and

asked what they wanted. "Good people," he said, "for what

should I bastinado your master, whom I do not know, and who

has done me no harm ; my house is open to you, come and search."
"
I know your daughter is in love with our master," said the barber,

" and appointed him a meeting during the time of noon-prayer ;

you without doubt have had notice of it, returned home, and sur-

prised him, and made your slaves bastinado him : but this your
wicked action shall not pass with impunity ;

the caliph shall be

acquainted with it, and he will give true and brief justice. Let

him come out, deliver him to us immediately ; or if you do not,

we will go in and take him out to your shame." " There is no

occasion for so many words," replied the cauzee,
" nor to make so

great a noise : if what you say is true, go and find him out I give

you free liberty." Thereupon the barber and my domestics rushed

into the house like furies, and looked for me all about.

As I heard everything that was said, I sought for a place to

conceal myself, and could find nothing but a large empty trunk,

in which I lay down, and shut it upon me. The barber, after he

had searched everywhere, came into the chamber where I was,

and opened the trunk. As soon as he saw me, he took it upon
his head and carried it away. He descended a high staircase

into a court, which he crossed hastily, and at length reached the

street door. While he was carrying me, the trunk unfortunately
flew open, and not being able to endure the shame of being ex-

posed to the view and shouts of the mob who followed us, I leaped
out into the street with so much haste, that I have been lame ever

since. I was not sensible of the hurt at first, and therefore got

up quickly to avoid the people, who laughed at me ; nay, I threw

oandiuls of gold and silver among them, and whilst they were
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gathering it up, I made my escape by cross streets and alleys.
But the cursed barber followed me close, crying,

"
Stay, sir, why

do you run so fast t If you knew how much I am afflicted at the

ill treatment you received from the cauzee, you who are so

generous, and to whom I and my friends are so much obliged !

Did I not tell you truly, that you would expose your life by your
obstinate refusal to let me go with you 1 See what has happened
to you by your own fault ; and if I had not resolutely followed, to

see whither you went, what would have become of you ? Whither

do you go, sir ? Stay for me."

Thus the barber cried aloud in the street; it was not enough
for him to have occasioned so great a scandal in the quarter where

the cauzee lived, but he would have it known through the whole

town, and continued telling all he met what great service he had

done me. After this had befallen me, I could not think of staying

any longer in the town where my misadventure was so well known.

Accordingly, as soon as my lameness would permit, I took all the

money I thought necessary for my travels, and divided the rest

of my property among my kindred.

Thus, gentlemen, I left Bagdad, and came hither. I had ground
to hope that I should not meet this pernicious barber in a country

so far from my own, and yet I find him amongst you. Be not

surprised then at my haste to be gone : you may easily judge how

unpleasant to me is the sight of a man who was the occasion ol

my lameness, and of my being reduced to the melancholy necessity

of living so far from my kindred, friends, and country.

When he had spoken these words, the lame young man row up
and went ouf; the master of the house conducted him to the gate,

and told him he was sorry that he had given him, though inno-

cently, so great a cause of mortification.

When the young man was gone, continued the tailor, we were

all astonished at the story, and, turning to the barber, told him he

was very much to blame, if what he had just heard was true.

"
Gentlemen," answered he, raising up his head, which till then he

had held down,
"
my silence during the young man's discourse is

sufficient to testify that he advanced nothing that was not true ;

but for all that he has said to you, I maintain that I ought to have

done what I did. I leave you to be judges. Did not he throw

himself into danger 1 and could he have come off so well without
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my assistance ? He may think himself happy to have escaped

with the lame leg. Did not I expose myself to greater danger to

get him out of a house where I thought he was ill-treated ? Has
he any reason to complain of, and abuse me ? This is what one

gets by serving unthankful people ! He accuses me of being a

prattling fellow, which is a mere slander. Of seven brothers I

speak least, and have most wit to my share ; and to convince you
of this, gentlemen, I need only relate my own story and theirs.

Honour me, I beseech you, with your attention,"

2T^e Stors of tfje Barter.

In the reign of the Caliph Muntasir Billah,
1 that is, seeking vic-

tory of God, continued he, a prince so famous for his liberality to-

wards the poor, ten highwaymen infested the roads about Bagdad,
and for a long time committed unheard-of robberies and cruelties.

The caliph having notice of this, sent for the judge of the police,

some days before the feast of Bairam, and ordered him, on pain
of death, to bring all the ten to him.

The judge of the police, continued the barber, used so much'

diligence, and sent so many people in pursuit of the ten robbers*

that they were taken on the very day of Bairam. I was walking
at the time on the banks of the Tigris, and saw ten men richly

robed go into a boat Had I but observed the guards who had
them in custody, I might have concluded they were robbers

-,
but

my attention was fixed on the men themselves, and, thinking they
were people who designed to spend the festival in jollity, I en-

tered the boat with them, hoping they would not object to my
making one of the company. We descended the Tigris, and
landed before the caliph's palace. I had by this time had leisure

to reflect, and to discover my mistake. When we quitted the

boat, we were surrounded by a new troop of the judge of the

police's guard, who bound us all, and carried us before the caliph.

I suffered myself to be bound as well as the rest, without speaking
one word ; for what would it have availed to have spoken, or

made any resistance 1 That had been the way to have got myself

1 El Muntastr Billah was the great grandson of Haroon Alraachkt an<J

the throne iu the year of the Heglra, 247, A.D. 861.
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ill-treated by the guards, who would not have listened to me, for

tthey are brutish fellows, who will hear no reason. I was with the

robbers, and that was enough to make them believe me to be one
of their number.

When we had been brought before the caliph he ordered the

ten highwaymen's heads to be cut off immediately. The execu-

tioner drew us up in file within reach of his arm, and by good for-

tune I was placed last He cut off the heads of the ten highway-

men, beginning at the first j and when it came to me he stopped
The caliph perceiving that he did not strike me grew angry.
" Did not 1 command thee," said he,

"
to cut off the heads of ten

highwaymen, and why hast thou cut off but nine!" "Com-
mander of the Faithful," he replied,

" Heaven preserve me from

disobeying your majesty's orders : here are ten bodies upon the

ground, and as many heads which I have cut off; your majesty

may count them." When the caliph saw that what the executioner

said was true, he looked at me with amazement, and said to me,
* Old man, how came you to be among those robbers, who have

deserved a thousand deaths?" I answered,
" Commander of the

Faithful, I will make a true confession. This morning I saw those

t;n persons, whose punishment is a proof of your majesty's jus-

tice, take boat : I embarked with them, thinking they were men

going to celebrate the feast of Bairam in a right spirit of good

fellowship."

The caliph could not forbear laughing at my adventure ; and,

instead of treating me as a prattling fellow, as this young man did,

he admired my discretion and taciturnity.
" Commander of the

Faithful," I resumed,
"
your majesty need not wonder at my silence

on such an occasion. I make a particular profession of holding

my peace, and on that account have acquired the glorious title of

Silent, by which I am distinguished from my six brothers. This

is the effect of my philosophy ; and, in a word, in this virtue con-

sists my glory and happiness."
" I am glad," said the caliph,

smiling,
" that they gave you a title which you know so well how

to use. But tell me what sort of men were your brothers j were

they like yout" "By no means," I replied, "they were all of

them loquacious, prating fellows. And as to their persons, there

was still a greater difference betwixt them and me. The first WM

humpbacked, the second had bad teth, the third had but oa
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eye, the fourth was blind, the fifth had his ears cut off, and the

sixth had harelip. They had met with such adventures as would

enable you to judge of their characters, had I the honour of re-

lating them to your majesty j" and as the caliph seemed desirous

to hear their several stories, I went on without waiting his com
mands.

THE STORY OF THE BARBER'S ELDEST BROTHER.

My eldest brother, Bacbouc the Humpback, was a tailor j when

he came out of his apprenticeship, he hired a shop over against a

mill, and having but very little business, could scarcely maintain

himself. The miller, on the contrary, was very wealthy, and had

a handsome wife. One day as my brother was at work in his shop,

he saw the miller's wife looking out of the window, and was

charmed with her beauty. He arose betimes in the morning, and

ran to his shop, in hopes to see the miller's wife ; but she did not

appear at the window above a minute in the course of the day.

The third day he had more ground of satisfaction, for the miller's

wife cast her eyes upon him by chance, and surprised him as he

was gazing at her, which revealed to her what was passing in his

mind.

No sooner, continued the barber, did the miller's wife perceive

my brother's admiration, than, instead of allowing it to excite her

resentment, she resolved to divert herself with it. She looked at

him with a smiling countenance, and my brother returned hex

smile, but in so ludicrous a way, that the miller's wife hastily shut

her window, lest her loud laughter should make him sensible that

she only ridiculed him. Poor Bacbouc interpreted her carriage

to his own advantage, and flattered himself that she looked upon
him with pleasure.

The miller's wife resolved to expose my brother: she had a piece
of very fine stuff, with which she had a long time designed to make
a vest ; she wrapt it up in a fine embroidered silk handkerchief,
and sent it to him by a young slave whom she kept ;

who being

taught her lesson, went to the tailor's shop, and told him,
" My

mistress gives you her service, and prays you to make her a vest

of this stuff according to this pattern ; she changes her dress often,

so that her custom will be profitable to you." My brother doubted

not but the miller's wife loved him
t and thought she had sent hint
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work only to signify her affection for him. He charged the slave
to tell her mistress that he would lay aside all work for hers, and
that the vest should be ready next morning. Next morning the

young slave came to see if the vest was ready. Bacbouc delivered
it to her neatly folded up, telling her,

"
I am too much concerned

to please your mistress to neglect her work ; I would engage her

by my diligence to employ no other than myself for the time to

come."

About a quarter of an hour after, the slave returned to my brother

with a piece of satin.
" My mistress," said she,

"
is very well pleased

with her vest
; nothing in the world can fit her better

; and as it is

very handsome, she will not wear it without a new pair of drawers;
she prays you to make them, as soon as you can, of this piece of

satin." **

Enough," said Bacbouc,
"
I will do it before I leave my

shop : you shall have it in the evening." The miller's wife showed
herself often at her window, to encourage my brother. The pair

of drawers was soon made, and the slave came for it, but brought
the tailor no money. In the meantime, this unfortunate lover,

j?hom they only amused, though he could not see it, had eaten

nothing all that day, and was forced to borrow money at night to

buy his supper. Next morning, as soon as he arrived at his shop,

the young slave came to tell him that the miller wanted to speak-

to him. " My mistress," said she,
"
spoke to him so much in your

praise, when she showed him your work, that he has a mind you
should work for him also." My brother went to the mill with the

slave. The miller received him very kindly, and showed him a

piece of cloth, and told him he wanted shuts, bade him make it

into twenty, and return him again what was left.

My brother, said the barber, had work enough for five or six

days to make twenty shirts for the miller, who afterwards gave him

another piece of cloth to make him as many pairs of drawers.

When they were finished, Bacbouc carried them to the miller, who

asked him what he must have for his pains. My brother an-

swered, he would be content with twenty dirhens of silver. The

miller immediately called the young slave, and bade her bring him

his weights to see if his money was right. The slave, who had

her lesson, looked at my brother with an angry countenance, to

signify to him, that he would spoil all if he took money. He
knew her meaning, and refused to take any, though he wanted it
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so much that he was forced to borrow some to buy the thread ts

sew the shirts and drawers. When he left the miller, he came

to me to borrow money to purchase provisions, and told me they

did not pay him. I gave him some copper money I had in my
purse, and upon that he subsisted for some days.

One day he went to the miller, who was busy at his work, and

thinking my brother came for money, offered him some j but the

young slave being present, made him another sign not to take it,

which he complied with, and told the miller he did not come for

his money, but only to know how he did. The miller thanked

him, and gave him an upper garment to make. Bacbouc carried

it to him the next day. When the miller drew out his purse, the

young slave gave my brother the usual sign, on which he said to

the miller,
"
Neighbour, there is no haste, we will reckon another

time ;" so that the poor fellow went to his shop again, with three

terrible distempers love, hunger, and an empty purse. The miller's

wife was not only avaricious, but ill-natured; for, not content

with imposing on my brother, she provoked her husband to re-

venge himself upon him, which they accomplished thus : The
miller invited Bacbouc one night to supper, and after giving him
a very sorry treat, said to him,

"
Brother, it is too late for you to

return home, you had better stay here all night," and then took

him to a place in the mill, where there was a bed. About the

middle of the night, the miller came to my brother, and said,
"
Neighbour, are you asleep ? My mule is ill, and I have a quan-

tity of corn to grind ; you will do me a great kindness if you will

turn the mill in her stead." Bacbouc, to show his good nature,

told him he was ready to do him that service, if he would show
him how. The miller tied him by the middle in the mule's

place, and whipping him soundly over the back, said to him,
" Go

on, neighbour." "Ho!" exclaimed my brother, "why do you
beat me ?" " Are you not my mule," replied the miller,

"
for with-

out a whip my mule will not go." Bacbouc was amazed at this

treatment, but durst not complain. When he had gone five or six

rounds, he would fain have rested ; but the miller gave him a dozen

sound lashes, saying,
"
Courage, mule ! do not stop, pray ; you

must go on without taking breath, otherwise you will spoil my
meal"
The miller obKged nur brother, said the barber, to turn the
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mill thus all night About break of day he left him without un-

tying him ; and at last the young slave came and untied him." Ah !" said the treacherous wretch,
" how my mistress and I

pitied you ! We had no hand in this wicked trick which her hus-
band has played you." The wretched Bacbouc answered not a

word, he was so much fatigued with work and blows ; but crept
home to his house, resolving never to think more of the miller's

wife.

The telling of this story, continued the barber, made the caliph

laugh, on which I supposing that he was willing to hear me, went
on thus :

THE STORY OF THE BARBER'S SECOND BROTHER,

My second brother, who was called Backbarah the Toothless,

going one day through the city, met in a distant street an old

woman, who came up to him and said,
" I want one word with

you, pray stop a moment." He did so, and asked what she would
have. " If you have time to come with me," said she,

" I will

bring you into a stately palace, where is a lady as fair as the day,
She will receive you with much pleasure, and treat you with excel-

lent wine. But hark, you must be prudent, say but little, and be

extremely polite." Backbarah agreed to all this. The old woman
went on, and he followed her.

She brought him into a superb court of a magnificent palace.

There was a gallery round it, and a garden in the middle. The
old woman made him sit down on a handsome sofa, and bade him

stay a moment, till she went to acquaint the young lady with hit

arrival.

My brother, who had never been in such a stately palace before,

gazed on the fine things that he saw ; and judging of his good
fortune by the magnificence of the palace, he was scarcely able

to contain himself for joy. In a short time he heard a great

noise, occasioned by a troop of merry slaves, who came towards

him with loud fits of laughter ;
and in the middle of them he per-

ceived a young lady of extraordinary beauty, who was easily known

to be their mistress by the respect they paid her. Backbarah was

extremely surprised when he saw so much company ; and when

the young lady came up to the sofa, my brother rose and made her

a low obeisance. She took the upper seat, prayed him to sit
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dovrn, and said to him with a smiling countenance,
" I am much

pleased to see you, and wish you all the happiness you can desire."

"
Madam," replied Backbarah,

"
I cannot desire a greater happi-

ness than to be in your company."
" You seem to be of a

pleasant humour," said she,
" and to be disposed to pass the time

agreeably."

She commanded a collation to be brought ; and immediately a

table was covered with several baskets of fruits and sweetmeats.

The lady sat down at the table with the slaves and my brother
;

and he being placed just opposite to her, when he opened his

mouth to eat, she perceived he had no teeth ; and taking notice

of this to her slaves, she and they laughed heartily. Backbarah,

from time to time, lifted up his head to look at her, and perceiving

her laugh, concluded it was from the pleasure she derived from his

company, and flattered himself that she would speedily send away
her slaves, and remain with him alone. She guessed his thoughts,

and amusing herself to flatter him in this mistake, addressed

him in the most pleasant language, and presented him the best

of everything with her own hand. The entertainment being

finished, they rose from the table ; ten slaves took musical instru-

ments, and began to play and sing, and others to dance. My
brother, to please them, danced likewise, and the lady danced

with them. After they had danced some time, they sat down to

take breath, and the young lady calling for a glass of wine, looked

upon my brother with a smiling countenance, to signify that she

was going to drink his health. He rose and stood, while she

drank. When she had done, instead of giving back the glass,

she ordered it to be filled, and presented it to my brother, that

he might pledge her.

My brother took the glass from the young lady's hand, which he

kissed at the same time, and stood and drank to her, in return for

the favour she had done him. The young lady then made him

sit down by her, and then, all on a sudden, gave him such a sound

box on the ear, that he grew angry ; the colour came into his

face, and he rose up to remove to a greater distance from such a

rude playfellow. Then the old woman who brought him thither

gave him a look, to let him know that he was in the wrong, and
that he had forgotten her advice, to be very complaisant. He
owned his fault, and to make amends, went near the young lady
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again, pretending that he did not remove out of any ill-humour:
She drew him by the arm, made him sit down by her, and gave
him a thousand malicious squeezes. Her slaves took their part
in the diversion ; one gave poor Backbarah several fillips on the
nose with all her might ; another pulled him by the ears, as if she
would have pulled them off; and others boxed him in a manner
that might have made it appear they were not in jest My brother
bore all this with admirable patience ; affecting a gay air, and look-

ing at the old woman, he said to her with a forced smile,
" You

told me, indeed, that I should find the lady perfectly kind, plea-

sant, and charming ;
I am mightily obliged to you !"

" All this is

nothing," replied the old woman
;

"
let her go on, you will see

other things by and by." Then the young lady said to him,
"
Brother, you are a brave man ; I am glad to find you are so

good-humoured and complaisant to bear with my little caprices,
and that your humour is so conformable to mine." "

Madam,"
replied Backbarah, who was charmed with this address,

"
I am

no more at my own disposal; I am wholly yours, you may do with

me as you please."
" How you oblige me," returned the lady,

"
by such submission ! I am well pleased with you, and would

have you be so with me. Bring him perfume and rose-water."

Upon this two slaves went out and returned speedily, one with a

silver casket, filled with the best of aloes-wood, with which she

perfumed him ; and the other with rose-water, which she sprinkled

on his face and hands. My brother was quite enraptured with

this handsome treatment. After this ceremony, the young lady

commanded the slaves, who had already played on their instru-

ments and sung, to renew their concerts. They obeyed, and

while they were thus employed, the lady called another slave, and

ordered her to take my brother with her, and do what she knew,

and bring him back to her again. Backbarah, who heard this

order, got up quickly, and going to the old woman, who also rose

to accompany him and the slave, prayed her to inform him what

they were to do with him. " My mistress is only curious," replied

the old woman, softly ,

" she has a mind to see how you look in a

woman's dress
;
and this slave, who is desired to take you with her,

has orders to paint your eyebrows, to cut off your whiskers, and

to dress you like a woman." "You may paint my eyebrows as much

as you please," said my brother j
* I consent to that, becaut* I ca
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wash it offagain ; but to shave me! you know that I must not permit
How can I appear abroad again without moustaches ?"

" Beware

of refusing what fa asked of you," returned the old woman ;
"
you

will spoil your fortune, which is now in as favourable a train as you
can wish for; and will you, for a nasty whisker, renounce all these

favours!" Backbarah listened to the old woman, and without

saying a word, went to the chamber with the slave, where they

painted his eyebrows with red, cut off his whiskers, and were

going to do the like with his beard. My brother's patience then

began to fail
" Oh !" said he,

" I will never part with my beard."

The slave told him that it was to no purpose to have parted with

his whiskers, if he would not also part with his beard, which could

never comport with a woman's dress ; and she wondered that a

man, who was on the high road to honour, should be concerned

about his beard : so that at last he allowed them to do what they

would. When he was dressed in female attire, they brought him

before the young lady, who laughed so heartily when she saw him,

that she fell backward on the sofa. The slaves laughed and

clapped their hands, until they all fell upon the poor fellow, and

did so box and kick him, that he fell down like one out of his

senses. The old woman helped him up again; and that he might
not have time to think of his ill-treatment, bade him take courage,

and whispered in his ear, that all his sufferings were at an end, and

that he was just about to receive his reward.

My silly brother had done too much to hesitate at anything now,
and he was easily persuaded to strip himself to his shirt, and to run

a race with the young lady. When they were ready, the young

lady took the advantage of twenty paces, and then began to run

with surprising swiftness : my brother followed as fast as he could,

the slaves in the meantime laughing heartily and clapping their

hands. The young lady, instead of losing ground, gained upon
my brother: she made him run two or three times round the

gallery, and then entering a long dark passage, made her escape.

Backbarah, who still followed, having lost sight of her in the pass-

age, was obliged to slacken his pace, because of the darkness of

the place : at last perceiving a light, he ran towards it, and went

out at a door, which was immediately shut after him. You may
imagine how he was surprised to find himself in a street inhabited

by curriers, and they were no less surprised to sea him in
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his eyes painted red, and without beard or moustaches : they began
to clap their hands and shout at him, and some of them ran after

him and lashed his back with leather straps. They then took him
and set him upon an ass which they met by chance, and carried

him through the town exposed to the laughter of the people.
To complete his misfortune, as he went by the cadi's house, he

would needs know the cause of the tumult The curriers told him
that they saw him come in that condition from the gate of the

apartments of the grand vizier's women which opened into their

street ; upon which the judge ordered the unfortunate Backbarah

to have a hundred blows with a stick on the soles of his feet, and

sent him out of the town, with orders never to return.
"
Thus, Commander of the Faithful," said I to the caliph,

" I

have given an account of the adventure of my second brother, who
did not know that our greatest ladies divert themselves sometimes

by putting such tricks upon young people, who are so foolish as to

be caught in the snare."

The barber, without breaking off, told the story of his third

brother in the following manner :

THE STORY OF THE BARBER'S THIRD BROTHER.

Commander of the Faithful, my third brother, whose name was

Backbac, was blind, and his evil destiny reduced him to beg from

door to door. He had been so long accustomed to walk through

the streets alone, that he wanted none to lead him. He had a

custom to knock at people's doors, and not to answer till they

opened to him. One day he knocked thus, and the master of the

house, who was alone, cried,
" Who is there 1" My brother made

no answer, and knocked a second time ; the master of the house

asked again and again,
" Who is there ?" but to no purpose, no one

answered ; upon which he came down, opened the door, and asked

my brother what he wanted.
" Give me something, for Heaven's

sake," said Backbac. " You seem to be blind," replied the master

of the house. "
Yes, to my sorrow," answered my brother.

" Give

me your hand," resumed the master of the house. My brother

did so, thinking he was going to give him alms ;
but he only took

him by the hand to lead him up to his chamber. Backbac thought

he had been carrying him to dine with him, as many other people

Had done. When they reached the chambsi, the man let go hi*
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hand, and sitting down, asked him again what he wanted. " I have

already told you," said Backbac,
" that I want some alms as I am

blind."
" Good blind man," replied the master of the house,

" aD

that I can do for you is to wish that you may regain your sight."
" You might have told me that at the door," replied my brother,
" and not have given me the trouble to come up-stairs."

" And

why," said the man of the house, "do not you answer at first,

when people ask you who is there? Why do you give anybody
the trouble to come and open the door when they speak to you V
" What will you do with me then 1" asked my brother. "

I tell you

again," said the man of the house,
" I have nothing to give you."

"
Help me down-stairs then, as you brought me up." "The stairs are

before you," said the man of the house,
" and you may go down by

yourself if you will." My brother attempted to descend, but miss-

ing a step about the middle of the stairs, fell to the bottom and

hurt his head and his back : he got up again with much difficulty, and

went out abusing the master of the house, who laughed at his fall.

As my brother went out of the house, two blind men, his com-

panions, who were passing by, knew him by his voice, and asked

him what was the matter. He told them what had happened; and

afterwards said,
"
I have eaten nothing to-day ;

I conjure you to

go along with me to my house, that I may take some of the money
that we three have in common to buy me something for supper."
The two blind men agreed, and they went home with him.

You must know that the master of the house where my brother

was so ill used was a robber, of a cunning and malicious disposi-

tion. He overheard from his window what Backbac had said to

his companions, and came down and followed them to my brother's

house. The blind men being seated, Backbac said to them,

"Brothers, we must shut the door, and take care there be no

stranger with us." At this the robber was much perplexed, but

perceiving a rope hanging down from a beam, he caught hold of

it, and hung by it, while the blind men shut the door, and felt

about the room with their sticks. When they had done, and had

sat down again in their places, the robber left his rope, and seated

himself softly by my brother, who thinking himself alone with his

blind comrades, said to them, "Brothers, the last time we reckoned

you know we had ten thousand dirhens, and that we put them into

ten bags ;
I will show you that. J have not touched one oi them."
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Having so said, he put his hand among some old clothes, and tak-

ing out the bags one after another, gave them to his comrades,

saying,
" There they are

; you may judge by their weight that they
are whole, or you may tell them if you please." His comrades

answered there was no need, they did not mistrust him
;
so he

opened one of the bags, and took out ten dirhens, and each of

the other blind men did the like.

My brother put the bags into their place again : after which,

one of the blind men said to him,
" There is no need to lay out

anything for supper, for I have collected as much victuals from

good people as will serve us all" At the same time he took out

of his bag bread and cheese, and some fruit, and putting all upon
the table, they began to eat The robber, who sat at my brother's

right hand, picked out the best, and ate with them ;
but whatever

care he took to make no noise, Backbac heard him eating, and

cried out immediately,
" We are undone, there is a stranger among

us." Having so said, he stretched out his hand and caught hold

of the robber by the arm, and crying out "Thieves!" fell upon

him and struck him. The other blind men fell upon him in

like manner. The robber defended himself as well as he could,

and being young and vigorous, besides having the advantage of

his eyes, gave furious blows, sometimes to one, sometimes to

another, and cried out " Thieves !" louder than they did. The

neighbours hearing the noise, broke open the door, and had

much ado to separate the combatants ; but having at last suc-

ceeded, they asked the cause of their quarrel. My brother, who

still had hold of the robber, cried out,
" This man I have hold of

is a thief, and stole in with us on purpose to rob us of the little

money we have." The thief, who shut his eyes as soon as the

neighbours came, feigned himself blind, and exclaimed,
"

I swear

to you by heaven, and by the life of the caliph, that I am their com-

panion, and they refuse to give me my just share. They have all

three fallen upon me, and I demand justice." The neighbours

would not interfere in their quarrel, but carried them all before

When they came before the magistrate, the robber, without

staying to be examined, cried out, still feigning himself blind,

"
Si- since you are deputed to administer justice by the caliph,

whom God prosper ! I declare to you that we are equally criminal,
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my three comrades and I ; but we have all engaged upon oath, to

confess nothing unless we be bastinadoed j so that if you would

know our crime, you need only order us to be bastinadoed, and

begin with me." My brother would have spoken, but was not

allowed to do so.

The robber being, under the bastinado, had the courage to beat

twenty or thirty blows ; when, pretending to be overcome with

pain, he first opened one eye, and then the other, and crying out

for mercy, begged the judge would put a stop to the blows. The

judge perceiving that he looked upon him with his eyes open, wag

much surprised, and said to him,
"
Rogue, what is the meaning

of this miracle?" "Sir," replied the robber, "I will discover to

you an important secret, if you will pardon me, and give me, as a

pledge that you will keep your word, the seal-ring which you have

on your finger." The judge consented, gave him his ring, and pro-

mised him pardon.
" Under this promise," continued the robber,

"
I must confess to you, sir, that I and my three comrades do all

of us see very well We feigned ourselves to be blind ; by this

trick we have gained together ten thousand dirhens. This day I

demanded of my partners two thousand five hundred as my share;

but they refused because I told them I would leave them
;
and

they were afraid I should accuse them. I expect from your

justice, sir, that you will make them deliver me the two thousand

five hundred dirhens which is my due ; and if you have a mind
that my comrades should confess the truth, you must order them
three times as many blows as I have had, and you will find they will

open their eyes as well I have done." " Villains !" said the judge,
" do you feign yourselves blind then, and, under the pretext of

moving compassion, cheat people, and commit such crimes?"

"He is an impostor!" cried my brother, "and we take God to

witness that none of us can see."

All that my brother could say was in vain, his comrades and he

received each of them two hundred blows. The judge expected
them to open their eyes, and ascribed to their obstinacy what

really they could not do. The robber then addressing himself to

the judge, said,
" I perceive, sir, that they will be maliciously

obstinate to the last ; it were better, if you think fit, to pardon

them, and to send some person along with me for the ten thou-

eand dirhens they h*.ve
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The judge consented to give the robber two thousand five

hundred dirhens, and kept the rest himself; and as for my
brother and his two companions, he thought he showed them
pity by sentencing them only to be banished As soon as I

heard what had befallen my brother, I went to him
; he told me

his misfortune, and I brought him back secretly to the town. I

could eas'ly have justified him to the judge, and have had the

robber punished as he deserved, but durst not make the attempt,
for fear of bringing myself into danger of assassination.

Thus I finished the sad adventure of my honest blind brother.

The caliph laughed at it, and I at once began the story of my
fourth brother

THE STORY OF THE BARBER'S FOURTH BROTHER.

Alcouz was the name of the fourth brother. He was a butcher.

He had very good trade, and had his shop always full of the best

meat One day when he was in his shop, an old man with a long
white beard came and bought six pounds of meat, gave him money
for it, and went his way. My brother thought the money so pure
and well coined, that he put it apart by itself: the same old man
came every day for five months, bought a like quantity of meat,

and paid for it in the same kind of money, which my brother con-

tinued to lay apart
At the end of five months, Alcouz having a mind to buy a lot

of sheep, and to pay for them in this money, opened his chest
;

but instead of finding his money, was extremely surprised to see no-

thing in the place where he had laid it, but a parcel of leaves dipped
round He beat his head, and cried out aloud, which presently

brought the neighbours about him, who were as much surprised as

he, when he told them the story. He had scarcely spoken, when

he saw the old man at a distance ; he ran to him, and laid hands

On him. "
Mussulmans," cried he, as loud as he could,

"
help :

hear what a cheat this wicked fellow has put upon me," and at the

same time told a great crowd of people, who came about him, what

he had formerly told his neighbours. When he had done, the old

man said to him very gravely and calmly,
" You had better let

me go for fear I should put a greater affront upon you, which I

should be sorrow to da" "
How," said my brother,

" what have

you to say against me I I am an honest man in my business, and
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tear not you, nor anybody."
" You would have me speak out,

then ?" resumed the old man, in the same tone ;
and turning to the

crowd, said to them,
"
Know, good people, that this fellow,

instead of selling mutton as he ought to do, sells human flesh
\

do any of you go and see if what I say be not true."

The credulous mob, prejudiced against a man accused of so

neinous a crime, obliged my brother to quit the old man, laid

hold of him, and ran like madmen into his shop, where they saw,

to all appearance, a man hung up with his throat cut, as the old

man had said ; for he was a magician, and deceived the eyes of

all people, as he did my brother, when he made him take leaves

instead of money. At this sight, one of those who held Alcouz

gave him a violent blow with his fist, and said to him,
" Thou

wicked villain! dost thou make us eat man's flesh instead of

mutton?" And at the same time the old man gave him another

blow, which beat out one of his eyes. Everybody that could get

near him struck him ; and not content with that, they carried him

before a judge. The judge would believe nothing of the story of

the money changed into leaves, called my brother a cheat, told

him he would believe his own eyes, and ordered him to receive

five hundred blows. He afterwards made him tell him where his

money was, took it all from him, and banished him for ever, after

having made him ride three days through the city upon a camel,

exposed to the insults of the people.
Another tragical adventure befell my fourth brother. He was

by cliance near the gate of a house in the city to which he had

gone after his disgrace, when two servants came and collared him,

sayir.g,
" Heaven be praised that you have come of your own

accord to surrender yourself! you have alarmed us so much these

three last nights, that we could not sleep; nor would you have

spared our lives, if we had not prevented your design." My
brother was much surprised.

" Good people," said he,
"
I know

not what you mean ; you certainly take me for somebody else."
il

No, no," replied they, "we know that you and your comrades
are robbers : let us see if you have not a knife about you, which

yon had in your hand when you pursued us last night." Having
said thus, they searched him, and found he had a knife.

" Ho,'

ho !" cried they, laying hold of him. " and dare yo say that you
* re not a robber I

" "
Why," said mv brother. " cannot a man carry
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a knife about him without being a robber 1 If you will hearken to

my story, instead of having so bad an opinion of me, you will be
touched with compassion at my misfortunes."
The two servants, no way moved with his complaint, carried

him before the judge, who asked him how he durst presume to go
into their house, and pursue them with a drawn knife.

"
Sir,"

replied the unfortunate Alcouz,
"
I am the most innocent man in

the world, and am undone if you will not be pleased to hear me
patiently."

"
Sir," exclaimed one of the domestics,

"
will you

listen to a robber, who enters people's houses to plunder and mur-
der them 1 If you will not believe us, only look upon his back ;"
and while he said so, he uncovered my brother's back, and showed
it to the judge, who, without any other information, commanded
his officers immediately to give him a hundred lashes over the

shoulders, and made him afterwards be carried through the town
on a camel, with one crying before him,

" Thus are men punished
who enter people's houses by force." After having treated him

thus, they banished him the town, and forbade him ever to

return. Being informed of this second misfortune, I went and

brought him to Bagdad privately, and gave him all the assistance I

could. The caliph, continued the barber, was pleased to pity the

unfortunate Alcouz, and ordered something to be given to me. But

without allowing his servants time to obey his orders, I continued

my discourse, and said to him,
" My sovereign lord and master,

you see that I do not talk much ;
and since your majesty has been

pleased to do me the favour to listen to me so far, I beg you

would likewise hear the adventures of my two other brothers :"

THE STORY OF THE BABBER'S FIFTH BROTHER.

My fifth brother was called Alnaschar. As long as our father

lived he was very lazy : instead of working, he used to beg and

lived upon what he got The old man, our father, at his death left

seven hundred dirhens : we divided equally, so that each of us

had a hundred for his share. Alnaschar, who had never before

possessed so much money, was much perplexed to know what he

should do with it He consulted a long time with himself, and at

last resolved to lay it out in glassware, which he bought of a

wholesale dealer. He put all in an open basket, and sat with it

before him, and rtis back against a wall in a place where he might
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sell it In this posture, with his eyes fixed on his basket, he began
to meditate ; during which, he spoke as follows :

" This basket

cost me a hundred dirhens, which is all I have in the world. I

shall make two hundred of them by retailing my glass, and of

these two hundred, which I will again lay out in glassware, I shall

make four hundred ; and going on thus, I shall at last make four

thousand dirhens ; of four thousand I shall easily make eight

thousand, and when I come to ten thousand, I will leave off selling

glass, and turn jeweller ;
I will trade in diamonds, pearls, and all

sorts of precious stones : then when I am as rich as I can wish, I

will buy a fine mansion, a great estate, slaves, asses, and horses.

Nor will I stop here, for I will, by the favour of heaven, go on till

I get one hundred thousand dirhens, and when I have amassed

so much, I will send to demand the grand vizier's daughter in

marriage. I will clothe myself like a prince, and mounted upon
a fine horse, with a saddle of fine gold, with housings of cloth of

gold, finely embroidered with diamonds and pearls, I will ride

through the city, attended by slaves before and behind. I will go
to the vizier's palace in view of all the people great and small, who
will show me the most profound respect When I alight at the

foot of the vizier's staircase, I will ascend through my own people,

ranged in files on the right and left ; and the grand vizier receiving
me as his son-in-law, shall give me the right hand, and set me
above him, to do me the more honour."

My brother was so full of these chimerical visions, that he quite

forgot where he was, and unfortunately gave such a push to his

basket and glasses, that they were thrown down, and broken into

a thousand pieces.

On this fatal accident, he came to himself, and perceiving the

full extent of his misfortune, beat his face, tore his clothes, and
cried so loud, that the neighbours came about him; and the

people, who were going to their noon-prayers, stopped to know
what was the matter. A lady of rank passing by upon a mule

richly caparisoned, was moved by compassion at my brother's

affliction. She immediately turned to the purse-bearer who ;

attended her, and said to him, "Give the poor man what you
have about you." The slave obeyed, and put into my brother's

hands a purse with five hundred pieces of gold. Alnaschar was

ready to die with joy when he received it He gave a thousand
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blessings to the lady, and shutting up his shop, where he had no
more occasion to sit, went to his house.

Wlule he was pondering over his good luck, he heard somebody
knock at his door. Before he opened, he asked who it was, and
knowing by the voice that it was a woman, he let her in. My
son," said she,

" I have a favour to beg of you : the hour of prayer
is come, let me perform my ablutions in your house, that I may
be fit to say my prayers." My brother granted her request The
old woman said her prayers, and when she had done, came to my
brother and bowed twice to the ground, so low, that she touched
it with her forehead. Being meanly clad, and very humble, my
brother thought she asked alms j upon which he offered her two
pieces of gold. The old woman stepped back in a sort of surprise,
as if my brother had affronted her. " Is it possible, sir," said she," that you took me for one of those impudent beggars who push
into people's houses to ask alms 1 Take back your money, I need
it not I belong to a young lady of this city, who is beautiful and

very rich
; she lets me want for nothing."

My brother was not cunning enough to perceive the craft of the

old woman, who only refused the two pieces of gold, that she

might catch more. He asked her if she could not procure him
the honour of seeing that lady. "With all my heart," she replied j

" take up your money, and follow me. 1*

My brother, transported
with his good luck in finding first so great a sum of money, and

next, almost at the same time, a beautiful and rich lady, whom he

hoped to make his wife, shut his eyes to all other considerations
;

so that he took his five hundred pieces of gold, and followed the

old woman. She walked on, and he followed at a distance, to the

gate of a great house, where she knocked. He came up just as

a young Greek slave opened the gate. The old woman made him

enter first, and introduced him into a handsome hall, where she

left him. The young lady soon entered. Her beauty and rich

apparel perfectly surprised him
;
he rose as soon as he saw her.

The lady, with a smiling countenance, prayed him to t down

again, and placed herself by him, and shortly after conducted him

into an inner chamber, where she conversed with him for some time j

she then left him, saying that she would be with him in a moment
He waited for her; but instead ofthe lady, a great black slave came

in with a scimitar in his hand, and looking upon my brother with
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a terrible aspect, said to him fiercely, "What have you to do here?'

Alnaschar was so frightened, that he had not power to answer.

The black stripped him, carried off his gold, and gave him several

flesh wounds with his scimitar. My unhappy brother fell to the

ground, where he lay without motion, though he had still the use

of his senses. The black and the Greek slave having retired, the

old woman, who had enticed my brother into the snare, came and

dragged him by the feet to a trap-door, which she opened, and

threw him into a place underground, among the bodies of several

other people who had been murdered. He recovered strength by

degrees, so as to be able to walk, and, after two days, opened the

trap-door in the night, and finding in the court a place proper to

hide himself in, continued there till break of day, when he saw the

cursed old woman open the street gate, and go out to seek another

victim. He stayed in the place some time after she was gone,
that she might not see him, and then came to me for shelter, when
he told me of his adventures.

In a month's time he was perfectly cured of his wounds by
medicines that I gave him, and he resolved to avenge himself of

the old woman, who had put such a barbarous cheat upon him.

To this end he took a bag, large enough to contain five hundred

pieces of gold, and filled it with pieces of glass, disguised him-

self like an old woman, and took a scimitar under his gown. He
met the old woman walking through the town to seek her prey;
he went up to her, and counterfeiting a woman's voice, said,
" Cannot you lend me a pair of scales ? I am newly come from

Persia, have brought five hundred pieces of gold with me, and

would know if they are weight."
" Good woman," answered the

old hag,
"
you could not have applied to a fitter person : follow me,

I will conduct you to my son, who changes money, and will weigh
them himself to save you the trouble." My brother followed her

to the house where she carried him at first, and the Greek slave

opened the door.

The old woman took my brother to the hall, where she desired

him to wait till she called her son. The pretended son came, and

proved to be the villainous black slave.
"
Come, old woman,"

said he to my brother, "rise and follow me." Having spoken

thus, he went before to conduct him to the place where the trap-

door was which led to the subterranean passage, where he designed
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to murder him. Alnaschar got up, followed him, and drawing his

scimitar, gave him such a dexterous blow behind on the neck, that

he killed him with one stroke, and threw his dead body into the

place underground before mentioned. The wicked old woman
came running at the noise, and my brother seizing her, said to her,

"Treacherous wretch, do you not know met" uAlas ! sir," answered

she trembling, "who are you? I do not remember that I ever

saw you."
" I am," replied he,

" the person to whose house you
came the other day to wash and say your prayers. Wicked woman !

do not you remember ?" Then she fell on her knees to beg his

pardon, but he cut her in foui pieces.

He then sought out the lady, and found her in the chamber.
*
Madam," said he,

" how could you live with such wicked people

as I have so justly revenged myself upon!" "I was," she an-

swered, "wife to an honest merchant; and the old woman, whose

wickedness I did not then know, used sometimes to come to see

me. '

Madam,' said she to me one day,
' we have a wedding at

our house, which you will be pleased to see, if you will give us

the honour of your company.' I was persuaded by her, put on

my best apparel, and took with me a hundred pieces of gold. I

followed her ; she brought me to this house, where the black has

since kept me by force, and I have been three years here to my

great sorrow." "
By the trade which that wicked black followed,"

replied my brother, "he must have gathered together a vast deal

of riches." "There is so much," said she, "that you will be

made for ever if you can carry them off; follow me, and you shall

see them." Alnaschar followed her to a chamber, where she

showed him several coffers full of gold, which he beheld with

admiration. "Go," said she, "and fetch people to carry it all

oft" My brother went out, got ten men together, and brought

them with him, but was much surprised to 6ud the gate open, the

lady and the coffers gone ;
for she being mow diligent than he,

had conveyed them all off and disappeared. However, being

resolved not to return empty-handed, he carried off all the furni-

ture of the house, which was a great deal more than enough to

make up the five hundred pieces of gold he had been robbe<

of. But when he went out of the house, he forgot to shut t

gate. The neighbours, who saw my brother and the porters come

and go, went and acquainted the cadi, for they looked upon mj
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brother's conduct as suspicious. Early on the next morning, when

my brother came out of his house, twenty of the cadi's men seized

him. " Come along with us," said they;
" our master would speak

with you."
When the officers brought him before the cadi, he asked him

where he had the goods which he had carried home the preceding

evening. My brother then told him the whole story without dis-

guise, from the period the old woman came into his house to say

her prayers, to the time the lady made her escape, after he had

killed the black, the Greek slave, and the old woman ; and as for

what he had carried to his house, he prayed the judge to leave

him part of it, for the five hundred pieces of gold of which he

had been robbed.

The judge, without promising anything, sent his officers to

bring off the whole ; and having put the goods into his own ware-

house, commanded my brother to quit the town immediately, and

never to return ; for he was afraid, if he had stayed in the city,

he would have found some way to represent this injustice to the

caliph. In the meantime Alnaschar obeyed without murmuring,
and left that town to go to another. By the way, he met with

highwaymen, who stripped him naked; and when the ill news

was brought to me, I carried him a handsome robe, and brought
him secretly into the town, where I took the like care of him a?

I did of his other brothers.

THE STORY OF THE BARBER'S SIXTH BROTHER.

I have now only to relate the story of my sixth brother, called

Schacabac, with the hare lips. At first he was industrious enough
to improve the hundred dirhens of silver which fell to his share,

and went on very well j but a reverse of fortune brought him to

beg his bread. One day as he passed by a magnificent house,

whose high gate showed a very spacious court, where there was a

multitude of servants, he went to one of them, and asked him to

whom that house belonged 1
" Good man," replied the servant,

" whence do you come that you ask me such a question 1 Does
not all that you behold point out to you that it is the palace of a

Barmecide ?" My brother, who very well knew the liberality and

generosity of the Barmecides, addressed himself to one of the gate-

keepers, (foi he h*d more than one,) and prayed him to give him
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an aims. u Go in," said he,
"
nobody hinders you, and address

yourself to the master of the house ; he will send you back satis-

fied."

My brother, who expected no such civility, thanked the porters,
and entered the palace. He went on till he came into a hall

richly furnished and adorned with painting of gold and azure

foliage, where he saw a venerable man with a long white beard,

sitting at the upper end on a sofa, whence he concluded him to

be the master of the house ; and, in fact, it was the Barmecide

himself, who said to my brother, in a very civil manner, that he

was welcome, and asked him what he wanted. " My lord," an-

swered my brother,
" I am a poor man who stands in need of

help. I swear to you I have not eaten one bit to-day."
"
Is it

true," demanded the Barmecide,
" that you are fasting till now 1

Alas ! poor man, he is ready to die for hunger ! Ho, boy !" cried

he, with a loud voice,
"
bring a basin and water presently, that we

may wash our hands." Though no boy appeared, and my bro-

ther saw neither water nor basin, the Barmecide fell to rubbing

his hands as if one had poured water upon them, and bade my
brother come and wash with him. Schacabac judged by this that

the Barmecide lord loved to be merry j and he himself under-

standing raillery, and knowing that the poor must be complaisant

to the rich, if they would have anything from them, came forward

and did as he was required.
" Come on," said the Barmecide ;

"
bring us something to eat,

and do not let us wait" When he had spoken, though nothing

appeared, he began to cut, as if something had been brought him

upon a plate, and putting his hand to his mouth, began to eat j

and said to my brother,
" Come, friend, eat as freely as if you

were at home ; you said you were like to die of hunger, but you

eat as if you had no appetite!" "Pardon me, my lord," said

Schacabac, who perfectly imitated what he did,
"
you see I lose no

time, and that I play my part well enough."
" How like you this

bread T said the Barmecide; "do not you find it very goodT
"
Oh, my lord," replied my brother, who saw neither bread nor

meat,
" I have never eaten anything so white and so fine."

your fill," said the Barmecide.
" I assure you the woman who

bakes me this good bread cost me five hundred pieces of gok

purchase hex."
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The Barmecide, after having boasted so much of his bread,

which my brother ate only in idea, cried,
"
Boy, bring us anothei

dish ;" and though no boy appeared,
"
Come, my good friend,"

continued he,
"
taste this new dish, and tell me if ever you ate

better mutton and barley broth than this."
"
It is admirably good,"

replied my brother,
" and therefore you see I eat heartily."

" You

oblige me highly," resumed the Barmecide. "
I conjure you then,

by the satisfaction I have to see you eat so heartily, that you eat

all up, since you like it so well" A little while after he called

for a goose and sweet sauce. He then called for several others,

of which my brother, who was ready to die of hunger, pretended
to eat

j
but what he boasted of more than all the rest, was a lamb,

fed with pistachio nuts, which he ordered to be brought up in the

same manner. " I knew you would like it," said the Barmecide.
" There is nothing in the world finer," replied my brother,

"
your

table is most delicious." "
Come, bring the ragout I fancy yoc

will like that as well as you did the lamb. Well, how do you
relish it?" "Oh, it is wonderful," replied Schacabac; "for here

we taste all at once, amber, cloves, nutmeg, ginger, pepper, and

the most odoriferous herbs, and all these delicacies are so well

mixed that one does not prevent our tasting the other."
" Hovi

pleasant ! Honour this ragout," said the Barmecide,
"
by eating

heartily of it. Ho, boy, bring us another ragout." "No, my
lord, if it please you," replied my brother,

"
for indeed I can eat

no more."
"
Come, take it away, then," said the Barmecide,

" and bring the

fruit." He stayed a moment, as it were to give time for his servants

to carry it away \ after which he addressed my brother,
" Taste

these almonds, they are good and fresh gathered." Both of them

made as if they had pealed the almonds and eaten them ;
after

this the Barmecide invited my brother to eat something else.

"
Look," said he,

" there are aU sorts of fruits, cakes, dry sweet-

meats, and conserves. Take what you like." Then stretching out

his hand, as if he had reached my brother something, he still bade

my brother eat, and said to him,
" Methinks you do not eat as if you

had been so hungry as you complained you were when you came
in." " My lord," replied Schacabac, whose jaws ached with mov-

ing and having nothing to eat,
" I assure you I am so full that I

cannot oat one bit more."
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" Well then, friend," resumed the Barmecide,
" we must drink

some wine now, after we have eaten so well" "
I will drink,

then, out of complaisance," said Schacabac,
"

for I see you will

have nothing wanting to make your treat complete ; but since I

am not accustomed to drink wine, I am afraid I shall act contrary
to the respect that is due to you ; therefore I pray you to excuse
me from drinking any wine. I will be content with water."
"
No, no," said the Barmecide,

"
you shall drink wine," and at

the same time he commanded some to be brought, in the same
manner as the meat and fruit had been served before. He made
as if he poured out wine, and drank first himself, and then pouring
out for my brother, presented him the glass, saying,

" Drink my
health, and let us know if you think this wine good." My brother

made as if he took the glass, and looked as if the colour was good,
and put it to his nose, to try the flavour. He then made a low

salute to the Barmecide, to signify that he took the liberty to drink

his health ; and lastly, he appeared to drink with all the signs ol

a man that drinks with pleasure.
" My lord," said he,

"
this is

very excellent wine, but I think it is not strong enough."
"

If

you would have stronger," answered the Barmecide,
"
you need

only speak, for I have several sorts hi my cellar. Try how you
like this." Upon which he made as if he poured out another

glass for himself and one for my brother, and did this so often

that Schacabac, feigning to be intoxicated with the wine, and act-

ing the part of a drunken man, lifted up his hand, and gave the

Barmecide such a box on the ear as made him fall down. He
was going to give him another blow ; but the Barmecide, holding

up his hand to ward it oft; cried,
" Are you mad I" Then my

brother, making as if he had come to himself again, said,
" My

lord, you have been so good as to admit your slave into youi

house, and give him a treat You should have been satisfied with

making me eat, and not have obliged me to drink wine ;
for I

told you beforehand that it might occasion me to fail in my respect

for you. I am very sorry for it, and beg you a thousand pardon*"

Scarcely had he finished these words, when the Barmecide,

instead of being angry, began to laugh with all his might
"

1

have been long," said he,
"
seeking a man of your character.

I not only forgive the blow you have given me, but I desire

henceforward we shouJtf be friends, and that you take my hou*

, 9m
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for your home : you have had the complaisance to accommodate

yourself to my humour, and the patience to keep the jest up to

the last ; we will now eat in good earnest" When he had finished

these words, he clapped his hands, and commanded his servants,

who then appeared to cover the table, which was speedily done,

and my brother was treated with all those dishes in reality which

he ate of before in fancy. At last they cleared the table, and

brought in the wine; and at the same time a number of handsome

slaves, richly appareled, came and sung some agreeable airs to

their musical instruments. In a word, Schacabac had all the rea-

son in the world to be satisfied with the Barmecide's bounty ; for

he treated him as his friend, and ordered him a robe of honour

from his wardrobe.

The Barmecide found my brother to be a man of so much wit

and understanding, that in a few days after he intrusted him with

the care of his household. My brother acquitted himself very
well in that employment for twenty years j at the end of which the

generous Barmecide died, and leaving no heirs, all his property
fell to the use of the prince ; and my brother lost all he had

acquired. Being reduced to his first condition, he joined a caravan

ofpilgrims going to Mecca, designing to accomplish that pilgrimage

by their charity ; but unfortunately the caravan was attacked and

plundered by a number of Bedouins. My brother was taken as a

slave by one of the Bedouins, who bastinadoed him for several

days, to oblige him to ransom himself. " I am your slave," said

he,
"
you may dispose of me as you please ; but I declare to you

that I am extremely poor, and not able to redeem myself." In a

word, my brother discovered to him all his misfortunes, and en-

deavoured to soften him with tears ; but the Bedouin was not to

be moved, and being vexed to find himself disappointed of a con-

siderable sum of which he reckoned himself sure, he took his knife

and slit my brother's lips, to avenge himself for the loss that he

thought he had sustained
; and after he had mutilated him in this

barbarous manner, carried him on a camel to the top of a desert

mountain, where he left him. The mountain was on the road to

Bagdad, so that the passengers who saw him there informed me
where he was. I went thither speedily, and found unfortunate

Schacabac in a deplorable condition : I gave hi what helo he

stood in need of, and brought him back to the city.
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"This is what I told the Caliph Muntasir," added the barber;
" that prince applauded me." Now," said he, "I cannot doubt
but they justly give you the surname of Silent No one can say
the contrary ; for certain reasons, however, I command you to de-

part this town immediately, and let me hear no more of you." I

yielded to this command, and travelled for several years in distant

countries. Understanding at last that the caliph was dead, I re-

turned to Bagdad, where I found not one of my brothers alive. It

was on my return to this city that I did the lame young man the

important service which you have heard. You are, however, wit-

nesses of his ingratitude, and of the injurious manner in which he

treated me j
instead of testifying his obligation, he rather chose to

fly from me, and leave his own country. When I understood

that he was not at Bagdad, though no one could tell me whither

he was gone, I determined to seek him. I travelled from pro-

vince to province a long time
j and, when I least expected, met

him this day, but I little thought to find him so incensed against me.

The tailor thus finished relating to the Sultan of Casgar the his-

tory of the lame young man and the barber of Bagdad.
" I cannot but acknowledge," said the Sultan of Casgar,

" that

I am more struck with the history of the barber, and with the ad-

ventures of his brothers, than with the story of my jester ; but

before I send you all away, I should like to see the barber who it

the occasion of my pardoning you ;
since he is in my capital, it is

easy to bring him before me."

An officer and the tailor went immediately and brought the

barber, whom they presented to the sultan. The barber was a

venerable man, about ninety years of age. His eyebrows and

beard were white as snow. " Silent man," said the sultan to him,

" I understand that you know wonderful stories, will you tell me

some of them I"
"
Sir," answered the barber,

"
let us forbear the

stories, if you please, at present I most humbly beg your ma-

jesty to permit me to ask what that Christian, that Jew, that Mus-

sulman, and that body of the hunchback that lies on the ground,

do here before your majesty 1" The sultan smiled at the barber's

freedom, and replied, "Why do you ask!" "Sir," replied the

barber, "it concerns me to ask, that your majesty may know

am not so great a talker as some represent me. but a man justly

called Silent"
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The Sultan of Casgar commanded them to tell him the story of

the dwarf. When the barber heard it,
"
Truly," cried he,

"
this

is a surprising story ;
but I wish to examine the dwarf a little

nearer." He approached him, sat down on the ground, took his

head between his knees, and after he had examined him stead-

fastly, broke into such an immoderate fit of laughter that he fell

backwards on the ground, without considering that he was before

the Sultan of Casgar. As soon as he came to himself,
"
Silent

man," said the sultan, "why do you laugh?" "Sir," answered

the barber, "I swear by your majesty's benevolence that the

dwarf is not dead
; he is yet alive, and I will convince you this

minute." So saying, he took a box wherein he had several medi-

cines, that he carried about him to use as occasion might require,

and drew out a little phial of balsam, with which he rubbed hunch-

back's neck a long time ; then he took out of his case a neat iron

instrument, which he put betwixt his teeth, and, after he had opened
his mouth, he thrust down his throat a pair of small pincers, with

which he took out a bit of fish and bone, which he showed to all

the people. Immediately hunchback sneezed, stretched forth his

arms and feet, opened his eyes, and showed several other signs of

life.

The Sultan of Casgar, and all who were witnesses of this opera-

lion, were less surprised to see hunchback revive, after he had

passed a whole night and great part of a day, without giving any

sign of life, than at the merit and capacity of the barber, who per-

formed this ; and, notwithstanding all his faults, began to look

upon him as a great physician. The sultan, transported with joy
and admiration, ordered the story of hunchtack to be written

down with that of the barber, that the memory of them might, as

it deserved, be preserved for ever. Nor did he stop here
;
but

that the tailor, Jewish doctor, purveyor, and Christian merchant

might remember the adventure which the accident of hunchback

had occasioned to them, with pleasure he did not send them away
till he had given each of them a very rich robe, with which he

caused them to be clothed in his presence. As for the barber,

he honoured him with a great pension, and kept him near his

person,
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The Sultan of the Indies could not but admire the prodigious
and inexhaustible memory of the sultaness, his wife, who had en-

tertained him for a thousand and one nights with guch a variety

of interesting stories.

His temper was softened and his prejudices removed. He was

not only convinced of the merit and great wisdom of the sultaness

Scheherazade, but he remembered with what courage she had

offered to be his wife, without fearing the death to which she

knew she exposed herself, and which so many sultanesses had

suffered within her knowledge.
These considerations, and the many other good qualities he

icnew her to possess, induced him at last to forgive her.
"

I con-

fess, lovely Scheherazade," said he, "that you have appeased my
anger. I freely renounce the law I had imposed on myself, and

I will have you to be regarded as the deliverer of the many dam-

sels I had resolved to sacrifice to my unjust resentment"

The sultaness cast herself at his feet, and embraced them ten-

derly, with all the marks of the most lively and perfect gratitude.

The grand vizier was the first who learned this agreeable intelli-

gence from the sultan's own mouth. It was instantly carried to

the city, towns, and provinces : and gained the sultan, and the

lovely Scheherazade his consort, universal applause, and the ble

IMS of all the people of the extensive empire of the Indies.
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